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Interest 
rate fall 
expected 

Scarman’s plan for 
Bank of England officials hare 
accepted that bank interest 
rates' are likely to fall by half 
I percentage -point soon. 
American interest rates are 
falling sharply, and British 
rates must slip a little to stop 
the pound soaring Page 35 

■A -a*m- 

■ar 

wins wide backing 
Line put on 
drifting oil rig 
After several . -unsuccessful 
attempts a. line was put on 
board Transworld 58, the 
British oil rig adrift in a 
stormy North Sea for 37 hours. 
Twenty men were still on the 
ng, which was followed aft day 
by five-vessels Page 2 

BAORbomb 
claim by INLA 
The Irish National Liberation right bacfori Lord Scrnmarfs 
Army, which killed Mr Airey P*2£S.£ Bri»“- 

The Government has promptly sharper criticism of the. police 
accepted Lord Scarman’s main handling «£ the riots, whereas 
proposals for reforming the way Lord Scarman generally gives 
racially mixed inner cities are* praise for a- force that “stood 
policed. Police. representatives between our society and a total 
gave qualified support, but publi- collapse of law and order Lord 
cation yesterday .. of Lord Scarman, commending his call for 
Scarman’s report into last April’s some positive discrimination in 
rioting in Brixton disappointed favour of the minorities,'.'said 
some representatives of ethnic ” We have got to get our three or : 
groups. Many had expected four societies into one society.” * 

By Lucy Hodges and Peter Evans 

Police and politicians last nnmTJt ~ story and. arose in difficult 
light backed Lord Scarman’s MAIN POINTS' . - . circumstances. • 

Neavel Conservative spokesman [ „ **r William Whitelaw, the © Statutory consultative 
onclaimed 
lirv in Onhlin fnr hnmh rhaf mediate action to_ improve 

story and, arose in difficult 
circumstances. - 

“ The community end com¬ 
munity leaders In particular,. 

lity in Dublin for a bomb that on ^rprove 
exploded « a British Army between the police 
haK* TT»rfnrH tv«* r.Ar. community, as recom- 

- committees to make - the biuse take their share of the 
police more accountable. for atmosphere^ 

base in Herford, West Ger- 
many. One soldier was treated JJSSf* *3,- 
for shock Page 2 "ESLF&tsPSS? 

Arab summit 
collapses 
King Hassan of Morocco can¬ 
celled the Arab League summit 

Police chiefs, who accepted 
there had been mistakes is 
policing, called on the Govern¬ 
ment to remove the * breeding 
ground for discontent in inner 
city areas.” If the - police did 
all they could, but the root 
causes remained, riots would 

Greater, independent over- - 

?.!*?■ .f T°Ure complain“ conmienit^iK 
procedure. . Lambeth during the 1970s, and 

• Longer and improved reached its apogee in the'1 

feff._ 

r ~nV<wr/* 
•5*»TC OUW>'-‘ 

r -''•if. 

police Tecniit training on weeks prior to the disorders.- 
__ -».i- __ _. •t tt!. .. • _ _ •_ ___ 

dealing with public and His report includes recom- 
preventing and handling mentations.for the reform of 

conference in Fez hours after I recur, Mr Barry Pain, Presi- 

disorder. 
• Racially prejudiced be¬ 

haviour by police to be a 
dismissal offence. ' . 

it opened, the official Moroccan 
news agency MAP announced. 
A senior 'Moroccan official 
said the king had decided to 

dent, of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers, said. 

Sir David McNee, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 

relationships between police 
and the community and calls 
for new -statutory - liaison com¬ 
mittees at local level, reform 
of the police complaints pro- 

• Better coordinated attack cedure, better and. longer 
on Inner-city problems. . police training and mare black 

cancel the meeting because Pled®ed police .goodwill for. cr*»nort - 
the Arab leaders were hone- better cooperation and consul- S™”311 r.PT- the Arab leaders were hope- ?*“er cooperation and 
lessly deadlocked over the tatmp.Tmh the public. 
Saudi Arabian peace plan, for Initial^ reaction by black 
the Middle East Page 8 community leaders was 

favourable, although there was 
T . j a strong undercurrent of cri- 

JLegal or o til els to jj"*m from the young *** *** 
be considered “siis&S’^d:,’=rU^ 
Legalization of brothels in cer- have got to get out of this is. 

community leaders was largely Reaction: Police win learn 

on inner-city problems. . police training and more black 
• No reform of Riot Act. police -recruits. Lord Scarman 

• says that policing must be 

Scarman report 1 " 4 VfIth- consent of- the com-1 

Recommendations, die idea ol . new | 
conclnsjons _ _ _-5 Riot Act, but recommends 

Reaction : Police will learn amendments to the - Public 
McNee says • 5 Order . Act and says - racial - 

Parliamentary report 6 discrimination should be made { 
A black’s view 14 an offence under police dis- j 
Leading article 15 ciplinary code, • punishable .by 

• . dismissal. A major innovation- 
„ • , . , , proposed is that lay police ! 

collapse of law. and order in station visitors should -make ; 

<"X- V... 

v.-W; 

v. . • • \\r V. ■ -"■pF ■7 W ‘ , 
?*?**+. 

McNee says 
Parliamentary report 
A black’s view 
Leading article 

president Brezhnev grabs at-his hat as an unexpected 
gust hits him-just before his inspection of'a guard of 
honour in the ceresriohy marking-the'end ol hs vsk 

• - :• _ . toiikum yesterday. , . -. • 

legalization oi orotneis in cer- nave got to get out or uus is collapse of law. and order in ir-^QT, yikitors should "make fl-- . 1 • T^j 'j-v -to- . - f.'o . 
tain areas of cities is to be one. two. three or four sods- the centre of an inner suburb random checks on the inter- Vp KillllfiT T t Itl 
consider^, it was announced nes back mto one society." of London.^ Fortunately, no rogation and ' detention of ' LJ,Lllnlllill IttKO ivail 111 
in the House of Commons. Lord ^Scarmarfs ‘ report, ©ne was lulled. But 279 police- " ensoects. ' .. . .. ‘ 
MPs were told that Mr William which runs to 150 pages, 
Whitelaw’s Criminal Law blames police, politicians, and 

n»en and 45 members of the 
public were injured, 28 build- 

5U5oects. .. .. _ , 
The report rejects many of 

the criticisms made of the 
Revision Committee would the community at large for the mgs were burned, and there nni;Cp ^ inauirv and savs 
shortly issue a working paper violent collapse of law and was widespread ltating. ' Jfi}*JSw -SJSJ ™ 
for public comment on pro-1 order. Urgent action'is needed 
stitubon 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

that senior officers are not; 
racist. He finds they did not 

violent collapse of law and was widespread looting. ' 5,-*- sen™,, officers are not 
order. Urgent action is needed Lord Scarman savs - the' He Vends they did not' 
to prevent the- disease of racial police must carry some respon- th the disorders 
disadvantage front “threaten- sibilitj for the entbreek el were 
mg the very survival of our disorder. withdraw7 and' 'that" theif 
society” Lord Scarman calls Lord Scannan’s' criticisms ^^tegy and tactics are to be 
for a “direct co-ordinated are .that, firstly,, policemen- corom^nded- 
attack” by central government were partly to blame for the e--,. 0f Erixton’s blacks. 

society”. Lord Scarman calls 
for a “ direct co-ordinated 
attack ” by central government 
and local authorities to elimin¬ 
ate the racial inequality from 

breakdown 
Some of Brixton’s blacks 

community welcomed the-report hm there 
ate the racial inequality from relations, secondly, there, were wa, criticism, notably-from Mr 
the country’s social fabric. This instances of -harassment and jwtm ”1101035, a'1 spokesman 
^inevitably means that the racial prejudice mnorig. junior for the BrixrotT. Ueferace 
ethmr minnnHiK urtll onirtw For,.- <rffirors . on Errxrnn cfrppf^ - _ _ i. :.r 

West, Germany today empha- 
sized its key role in East-West 
relations - by, making it. .{dear 
thai.it will take.an active part 
oh. the adelinesfof Monday’s. 
-Geneva missile negotiations,' 
talking to .both the Soviet 
Hnioa.and.'tiie, United. States. 

ethnic mmpjdties will enjoy for-^ officers. on Brixtnn streets ^aigni whicbTboycutted Lord* 
a nme a oosiuve discrimination which gave .credihifttv and scran’s inquiry and from a nme a positive discnmmaiaon wcicn gave creaiointv ana Scarman’s inquiry and from 
in there favour. But it is a price substance to critics of the Mr Herman Ouseley, Lambeth’s 
worth paying. - ■ ” ' police, and thirdly, there was principal race relations ad- 

He says that on the weekend a failure, to adjust policies and ^5^ whQ ^ to take OTCr a 
of April 10-12, the British methods to meet the needs of s;mi]ar inh at the Greater 

principal race relations ad¬ 
viser, who is to take over a. 
similar job. at the. Greater 

people watched with horror policing" and a; multi-racial j^,ndon Council 
and incredulity a television society 

Cat*** 

presentation of scenes of viol¬ 
ence and disorder In their Capi¬ 
tal, the like of which' had not 
previously been seen in 
Britain this century. “Io the 
centre of Brixton, a few'hun- 

Mr Thomas condemned the 
But Lord Scarman goes on report for its^ support of the 

to commend u.c u»v.hu», police and Mr uuseley -sain 
courage and dedication of the lotA- Scarman was wrong to 
police in handling the terrify- reject the idea that racism was; 
me lawlessness of the crowd. institutionalized " in Britain. 

tactics, police and Mr Ouse ley .said 

’ They stood between our The strongest . criticsm: came 
people—most; society and a total collapse of .from Mr Ted Knight, leader 

of the Labour-controlled Lam- 

Pictures of body 
make jurors ill 

but hot all' of them, black— law and. order-m .the streets ,0f the Labour-controlled Lam- 
attacked the police on the of- an important part of the beth council, who said be was 
streets with- stones, bricks, iron capital.. For that tbev deserve, bitterly disappointed. What 
bars amd petrol bombs, demdn-. and, must receive, the praise the borough needed was more bars and petrol bombs, demOn- the borough' needed was more 
stratum to millions of their . and thanks of all. sections of resources,' he maintained. 
r-H.___ -1 * .1 » - - _LJL„t,L,;_;f„ . r» \ j;' t* * . • 

A judge temporarily halted a w* *-uv . vu«u» ^eatc. 1 w 
murder trial at the Central P^ol h°nib was now used for 
Criminal Court when three *he first time on the streets of 

fellow citizens the fragile basis 
of the . Queen’s peace. The 

our community. 
tribute -to -their, restraint that Scarman 

Concluding his report, Lord 

jurors felt unwell while look¬ 
ing at photographs of a dis^ 
zcembered body. The jury were 
sent to their room Page 6 

Heikal freed 
from prison 

Britain. 
“These young people, by 

their criminal behaviour—for 
such whatever ‘their grievances 
or frustrations,: it was— 
brought about a temporary 

no one died. 
Lord' Scarman 

allegations of < 
brutality and 

■ institutional 

over-reaction, and its nasty 
unreasonable crimination—hi 

racism " does not exist ui'-Brf 
tain, but ratial disadvantage 
and _ its nasty associate—dis¬ 
crimination—have hot yet been- 

dggression by police in re- eliminated. These poison minds 1 
spouse to the. rioters were and attitudes and, so: long as-. 
unfounded. The'failures of the they remain, will continue to 
police were only part of\the be a potent factor of -unrest 

In the Commons 

Mr Mohamed Heikal, the 
Egyptian journalist and former 
editor of Al Abram, was among 
31 prominent' Egyptians re¬ 
leased from prison yesterday 
by President Mubarak, three 
months after they had been 
arrested on the orders of the 

I’ll act swiftly, says Whitelaw 
Mr William Whitelaw,' the 

Home Secretary, in an unusu¬ 
ally swift response to an 

By Hug& Noyes, Parfiamehtary Correspondent, Westminster 

’ ’ end grunts from the jungles on 
both sides of the House. Mr 

late President Sadat Back page independent judicial inquizy; 
yesterday accepted many, if not 

De Loreao calls 
in all cars 

most, of the recommendations 
made by Lard Scarman in his 
report. In particular he '■ accep¬ 
ted those . proposals affecting 
the relationship between the 

ms ue j-orean motor ^qinpany and ^ pnb,;d and 
* recalling for a safety check promised speedy action, 

the L'15 cars rt I?®*,5? He told the Commons'that, 
OLJZJ} LS“J contrary to the normal, reaction 

The company said a nut secur- f a 'governmeat in soch 

“f. JSf'SS' circumstances, he had immedl 
stabilizer bar oo-.the front sus- ty accepted many of the 
pension could work loose. empha¬ 

sized, in advance of a full 
T7IT,/P^ follrc debate on tbe^ report, that he 
.Pi Utiaa also accepted ''those proposals' 
i „ irtJnr, in the report that Mr Roy 
oegin loaay —. Hanersleyr. Opposition spokes- 
EEC heads of government man on home affairs, had specl- 
begin a two-day summit meet- J 
ioTS, London today, oritf. tin 3?"“^. ? SS 

EEC talks 
begin today 

government Mr Whitelaw: Promises 
' speedy action. 

Hauers ley went on to describe 
the^ report as ad historic work 
which should he 'used, as the 
foundation on which 'a' be Her 
relationship between the police 
and the public cquld be.based. 
He suggested thit to reject all 
or any of the proposals, would r 
be .to set back the’ cause" of 
good community relations Ut' 
an unacceptable way. The. Op-' 
position, he added, was readvv 
to accept and implement all - 

. recommendations: - 
Mr Whitelaw.hotly rejected 

the accusation that he ‘ was 
being opaque aqd it was soon 
endent, once the party politi¬ 
cal verbiage was cleared away, 

■that both parties accepted, and 
welcomed the report. The 
Home Secretary, although: not 
so effusive as Mr Hatterslejv- 
-said tbat ihe House and the-j 

,.thdin«ettng-,befifeen Fre^jpenT 
Brejfarcr* . jbw&j?7 Vkantellmr 
-Scfamidt, Hert '-Hans: -Bietficb 
GedsCher, tire .WeSt German 
Foreign Smjster; \>aid the 
contacts with the Russians brf 
the European missile question, 
developed at' die- - two-day 

i talks, would - bexbntrftttipg 
J through diplomatic channels. 

. .It was• understood -mat die 
aim was to exchange • views;: 
add. Influence -Soviet thinking 
and assessments of; American- 
policy. - . " • -*V - 

This' was in - no', wav intended 
to be a- special jVesr German- 
Soviet channel 'behind the 
backs of the American^,, West: 
Germany would act. as-a mem-; 
ber of- the alliance and. would . 
keep the other members, fully . 
.informed. ’ 

1 The West Germaa-inteafums; 
herwever,. do appear vo " ber,a 
tew element St' the. Geneva 
talks. . Thenegotimzqns are. 
really—between - the. Uoitea' 

: States and The Soviet Union 
alone; although West'Germany, 

‘as a main baffiefieli* i_ “ 
European nuclear war^. 
-siderable influenceon. 

1 American position tfirouj " 
Nato special consultative _ 
which coordinates policy. ■ 

The' West Germans - 
long seen Their task in 
as that _ of. ’ an -j "interp 
explaining, - persuading 
trying to dispel mutual . 
trust. How the Americans 
view •• parallel _ Germaa-So 
cosraers remains to be . .si 
Herr Bernd. von Staden,. 
Chancellor’s chief' -fori 
pdScy iide, inigltt have 
coBvmdng th do whe 
to Washington.' on cumy 
brief the Reagan. Adminii 
non on .the talks. 

As .Mr -Brezhnev ^ 
Moscow today -the 
and West Germans . 
a joint commumqu_ 

that evdy^effort must be made' 
• in.-GmieVa.tb thieve an agree¬ 
ment which .would -bring- 
medium-range missiles- n>- the 

-lowest - possible- level. It:, said 
that -there were r differwee^' 
of .098400.” about ion*, .this 

Twas.ro b^achieyetL o.. . . . . 
,ir^inLhehig•<!»»:dry' qitd 

■-formal' .dhttnnpat that -tiflgfa- 
Have" been expected, : lie 
Communique. co old. be summed 
,np , in - e . lyord t which Here. 

. Helmut. -.SchmldCt'' the,, .Chan-. 
ceft.br,- has., jasfid _ for this 
week**.. discussions ' with -Mr . 
»rezboev: Sicher^eitspanner- 
sekaft ' — Partnership -! • - lof r 
security.; 

; - It; said ‘.they - agreed r~Thai 
--everything must'.be dpne to 
maintain and strengthen Ttiie, 
polity .'oP- detente"and peaceful' 
cooperaaidn bn an equal foot- 
ing>.— ~’ . .; 

Hie reit, winch showed -a: 
strong -West- German-, izffluence; 
-said, they believed in, the need 
to achieve canarete-.agreensents: 
on .a stable balance of power 
at -thelowest:possible' JevpL 
Thjs would improve >the pohti-. 
cal-atawapteece-artf -greatly aer 
score. rfn . element • of .Trust • in- 
international: relatio.nshdps/ ; 
• Ijt announced.that,^by,agree¬ 
ment with- East Germany, .-gas 
.would/.3ie\delivered to, West* 
.Berftn ’ undm-. die. Sdviet-Wfest 

- a3u?.- Govqroment - waa fast 
'xught-rewgned to- ks second by- 
election defeat of- thp- present 
Parftatnenc.in Crosby today and 
ity ■: second drubbing in five 
weeks at the hands of the ^aal 
Democratic, - . a&d > - Liberal 
vSBianchur 
>rTn spite^ of protestations of 
(fisbeli^ fey rite SDP- AUaance 
tandidate^ Mrs Shirley Wil- 
Eamii iinT thfc message of the 
djpihjpn polls, mid in spite of 
contradictory findings by the 
higr parties’/ canvassers, there 
was growing;^belief .-in. each" 
Camp ., as rampgi'yting oided 
fhar Mrs wniiams ■■ will be 
back at Westminster next week, 
twa-an d-a-b alf ■ years after her 
defeat hi tbe: getffcral clectKWV 
r-The ’Js^est- Crphnoh -poll in 
todays' ‘Daily Star- bised on 
interviews.vnthTCrosby voters 

Tuesday, fndicateg • a. 13-point 
tead- for .MEs Wilthuns over 
-fiier, * Conservative candidate, 
Mr.John,Butcher/'and a lost 
.tafkeft.fhrrlfir John Badkfiht&e, 
The: Eabpar^^: contesiHnt; The 
figures-are t - “ ' 
SDP Alliance 49t Conservative 

T36jLabour U; Others^ . 
IChariting to wont",' 

tamcnistrAors. Iasi night halted 
an TSDP byrd ection- rally. at a. 
school halT (the.’Press Associa¬ 
tion writes) r JMrs Williams and 
-four gnese speakers, left tiie 
-stagerwhen> a: group- of .40 
pe^le -h^ ihe audience jeered - 
and shouted -left-wing slogans, 
policeswEre called; 
T: A shaken.Mri-Williaais said:. 
"This proves everything.I have 
heenTsgyiag about the! far left.” 
-She1 a^d. "her gnerts then 
aataessed edwitib^OO petqile in 
anotherschoolhaJL] 

/• The ■ -" polhag: .organization. 
Market & .Opinion Research 
International: -(MORI), esti- 
TQates-.dhat .timaoiit : today will 
be aboar d qper cent,-and that 
that would yield a majority of 
between- 6^X)& .and - 7,000 for' 
;Mry T IVHhams. - That woedd 
reraresent Ta." spring ■ fetan - the 
Conservatives to foe aBnmce 
since the- general -election. o£ 
70S per cept. __ - -- . 

-." Thit Twobld; be higher than 
the ' anti-govenHaent . swings 
When Mr - William. Eitt, stand¬ 
ing as, the Liberal Alliance can-. 
^4axe vritiL SDP .support, won 
Croydon North-west from the 
Griwrbmeia -in the by-election' 

-fiVe weeks.... - 
The National Opimos Pbft 

findings, pnf>H«ako^ Tp yester- 
day*s-/liails Mad, give Mrs 
WiHmn^i/'a: lS-porat lead over 
the : Ctmservatives. and were 
looked at askance.by the candi¬ 
dates.. -r . . 

' 'W20ams tasaabed' the ; 
'figures asv "simply nzdielieve- 
abIe-”: iSfr 'Butcher, insisting 

:tHat tiiey did not /square with 
Conservative canvass returns, 

'said,that;-he'-was still',finding 
ijtrdxig.;foyaltyto tire Govero- 
mem among! vPcers,--and !T&e- 
Tbre^ti a qjectacnlar victory- 
r'tota'y;-'. ^ 
... Mr1 Bbtcher smd timt’he be- 
UeVfed - 7 . Conservative', vofti? ’ 
w^-e ddiberately teasing the 
opinion polls, and his campaign ' 
'teanagers roid-thac ip tbe last 
days of theijampaign they had 

rfbtmd time jabout three out of 
five// vocers -.previously, .un- 

Oprtinmed on bade Page, oil 6 

Ford nTTTIiTi 

m 
By David F 

common ent polire complaint procedure,, ably. Some Torie^were umviH-- country owed a considerable. 
potoSd improved poliro' training.- ing to accept anything even debt toLord Scarman. He fully 5Siri« main7issues ta the punishment for racially mildly-critical*? the police and ?cceP*etf11 thJ: discouragement. 

2J5? “ issues on tne motmteA behaviour, and the. some Labour MPs were.only iae the report foe tbe concept.; 
“*■ 35 proscription of racist marches, too ready to place all the ills °5 bard nod. soft policing and 1 

Page 10 
proscription of racist marches, too ready to place .all the i 

of society-at the door of the 
forces of law and order. 

With both Mr Whitelaw and of society at the door of the 
Leader, page 15 Mr Hartersley making consider- forces of law and order. 
Letters: On glittering prizes, able concessions in an attempt. As a sop to these elements 
from the Chairman of ffeecham to appease the morie militant in their respective parties. 
Products and others:. Ulster, extremes on their, respective Mr Whitelaw’s selective qnota- 
from Mr David Smyth back benches, it was difficult at tion spoke of the courage and 
Leading articles» Scarman ; first to discern that both front dedication displayed hr die 
Scbmidt-Brezhnev summit, benches were basically in asree-: police and emergency services 
Features, page 14 ment Over the recommends- - in Brixton, and Mr Hatrcrsley 
. .ui—i7^-,- „r CH,n,n. tioixs and .the debt owed to chose a section describing the 

from Mr David Smyth 
Leading articles > Scarman ; 
Scbmidt-Brezbnev summit. 
Features, page 14 
A black view of .the Scarman i ££ 

Rfe*Fl5iLr5^0r!L^ ( . The exchanges began v/ith 
g?«rds® tSIL Peter some fireworks from'Mr Hat- 

^17 D ary " tersley, who accused the Home 
Obituary, pa^c 17 . Secretary of giving a false im- 
Mr Stephen Williams; Dr. pression of ’.the contents, of the 
Arnold Pines .jeporr by making selective 
- T" V" T ~T. 'quotations from it. He then 
Home News . Lurie cfloon 8 on to" make Ins own selec- 

chose a section describing the 
complex pofttical, social, trad 
economic factors that lay 
behind the riots. 

Feelings in- -the . Commons 
were • running high as Mr 
Hattersley said that Lord 
Scannan’s backing for the 

in the report foe the concept., 
of hard and soft policing and : 
the emphasis on the dii^. of 
-the. police to apply tiie ,layi.; 
firmly and sensitively ’ without. 
differing standards. ’ . 

Mr Whitelaw told fhe-Hbiise 
that he accepted the need to 1 
develop formal arrangements! 
in every police area for cohsill-] 
ration .between the police and 
community at different levels. 
Chief officers of police should 
be involved in local social and 
economic derisions affecting 
policing. ■ ' - 

The Home Secretary also 
accepted rthat more ’ effort 
should be"'’put' into training, 
with new ' emphasis on the 

Overseas 
ApptS 
Arts 
Books 

Crossword 
Diary 
Lata Report 

O 1A Th. r - . C. itVUL VII LU II4BAI, mj VITil 161CV 
ISe^flSu 17 quotations, complaining 

11 Scieuce 2 that tbe language- used by 
12 Sport 23-25 Mr Whitelaw in' his statement 

8-23 TV & Radio 29 was opaque. 
£ ?? The reasons for., that early 
1* WaSS^io sparring 'soon became clear as 
8 WflLi 17’ certain elements'on-botb sides 
- of the House polarized prediet- 

Bnsincss 18-23 TV & Radio 29 
Court 27 Theatres, etc 29 

30 25 Tears. 
2* Weather 
8 Will* 

necessary changes gave them problems of policing a multi-' 
a. tUmenswn ot authority and racial society and on thc-pre- 
ppjecuvity that .raised them veotion and-handling jof dis~- 
above the disputes^ of„ party order. That training must be. 
*”“2^ t ■. . ■ „ - , for those already in the service 

■ He s just tf judge, shouted, as well a*, for recruits. 
Mr Tony Marlow (Nbrthamp-. He agreed that the procedure | 
ton. North), one. of the hard for handling complaints -against - 
men of the Tory outback. Blo, the police must bd much re-, 
in spite of the roars, growls, formed. *J 

. Ford 'became a 
‘ last ^ghl for pay 
, private sector wben it' 
! a 7.4 per cent increase 
! to ;.;tbe - .introductions 
1 sherxet working Wee*?-- 
1 offer.’^ras ireja±edr fe' 
leaders bat ‘fun 
to be held next 

r" Tmions-'.are- 
: thhfe ' the TA pis 
which;;.would- mere 
earmzigsior most; i 
paufsSAfiOO JmanuM> 
by.;;£8J7,and, £33ft!;4j 
tiooal «a -total 
a - Hve-point 
gramme-.- • ... 

; Company,- negotiators u 
clear that the .final 
imfehfed new working 
and; char.The one?boc 
tiqo- itt the. working . 

'39 hours .wwuldr.npt be 
minted tmtil January, 

'Mr Ronald; Todd,; -natu 
officer Of The'Transport 
Genet^;. Workers* Un iqp, - 
the "chief- tmym -; 
said .cbb offer- was j 

'because^ they wotted 
hour weefc’-iurradbeed. 
next:' NnrertbCrj-The ■ 
also.i'wahMd jtq;- h 
the efficiency. m-^. 

SPEKE-S NEW 
"EWTERFHlSEZOtlE-' 
offers companies^ 

^. sttpqrb package; ^ " 

.-.= *.RAIEfRE£;- Vs 
-PfffiMiSES.^;. ; 

• *-100a.TAX 
flELGWANCETSTYEAB 

tON BUILDINGS . 1 j 

--DEVELOPMENT- i 
■ LAND TAX"" I 

4k.FREEDOWTFROM I. 
MANY CONTROLS! 

FordotaUsofSpeke's 
. ;-fteeZon»call- 



SUMMARY I Irish terror gang soy 
Part-timers , blasted UK .German 

i'-m The Irish National Liberation, ^duiyjtfembers of die security • Mr. Paisley remained niiim- 
fil rll II HI - Army, the gnottp foal murdered - fortes were members -of' the pressedhyMr frior’swraisig.- 

JL Mr Airey Neave, the Coirserva- Rev Jin Paisley’s so-called ' He said that if.ius-: organiza- 
vnirli'fjn . ‘tive spokesman on Northern third' force (Christopher tion .were banned-it would' 
rilfll IS LllSSie Ireland, in 1979, last iugbt-~Xfcomas and Tim'.Jones write “put foe.totch tod* pffwder 

° claimed responsibility ior mo.' from Belfast). Demandsi for an keg :--with homfying - 'conr 
The hearing of a a industrial boohing attacks on British inquiry "came after a third Sequences **. * ' 

tribunal daim chat could bring installations in West Germany, force', commander ini .London- ■{In-a jetter to -Mrs Margaret 
about a new form of equal They said their “volunteers”, deny said diatpolice officers Bxptdaar, the feirtofwhich -was 
rights for working women were behind yesterdays rblast an4 tJlster Defence Regiment released yesterday, Mr ?aisIey - 
opened in Birmingham yes ter- at an Army barracks'at Her* members Were among more offered the Prime MinLsrerihe 
day. Claims of. sexual discri-- ford in "north-east Germany ‘ thab 100 men who marched .insupport of his. third force (tae.- 

The Irish National Liberation, ^duty-members of rihe security • Mr. Paisley remained noun* 
Army, the grottp that murdered -- fortes -were members -of- the pressed-by Mr Prior*? warning.- 
Mr Airey Neave, the. Coirseiya- Rev Jhn Paisley’s so-called ' He mid that if .his pFgaiiiza- 
tive spokesman on Northecn third' force (Christopher dorr.were banned - it would 1 
Ireland, in 1979, last nigiit-^-Thomas and Tim'. Jones write “ put the.torch to the perwder.. 
claimed responsibility ior .two.’from Belfast). Demands for an wg ;• .with horrifying - 'coitr 

'bombing attacks on British inquiry 'game after a third - Sequences 
installations In West Germany, force; commander in London- -Ilh a fetter to -Mrs Margaret 
They said their “volunteers”, deny said that police officers Thatcfesr, the jen ofwhich-was 
were behind yesterdays-blast tTlster Defence Regiment released yesterday^ Mr Paisley- 
at an Army barracks'at Her* members Were among more' offerpd the Prime Minister :foe'- 
ford in "north-east Germany thab 100 men -who marched.in ■ support of his third force (the.- 
and Tuesday’s attack on the tbq city, on Tuesday night. . Pt^'^Aswriacion . rt^ports^l-'.’.' 
British Consulate in_ .‘Hamburg. ~ Tn - a- statement last night*, ! Amid the furore, it bepEdHS' 

The Herford incident hup;. tWr* police said: “ If any person clear that die. Government has 
petted at the headquarters of had any evidence that members tenons-dotibts aboutfoe-pt os- 
the 7th Signals -.Regiment.-. A 0f :d,e security forces’ are en- P«*' of ^establishing hny- fora 
bomb was-planted, against ..an gaged in unlawful activity, ■ ** “eroded assemblyfor the 
outside wall of ah accommoda- .this should be communicated Prvmce . ' • ‘ 
tion block iniidfr fhecamp at » the local police and the •* ■'*®«t -Wr Prior .is -planning 
Maresfield Bafracka, near the matter will he fooroughly in- ^teStocnspnt sources 'rail an. 
perimeter ' fence. A small vestigared”, economic lmaaove^ fojsmbly' 
exnlosion smashed windows ^ , Wore Christmas; He Witt meet 

mination and unfair dismissal 
were entered by IS women, who 
say they were made redundant 
because they were only part* 
time workers. - ■ 

Their claims are being 
backed by tbe Council for Civil 
Liberties, and the Equal1 Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission, which 
sees the-issue as a test case for 
thousands of part-time -working 
women. 

The tribunal is hearing two 
cases of tbe 15. Tbe women 
were among 60 part-timers 
made redundant'in October by 
Eley Kynoch. ammunition 
makers and a part of the IME 
group, of Witton. Birmingham. 

Tbe hearing continues today. 

Sergeant jailed 
for shooting 

AnathOny Geraghty, aged 36, 
a sergeant with the Royal 
Anglian Regiment at Bassing- 
bourn barracks, Cambridge¬ 
shire, was jailed for five years 
at Norwich yesterday for 
wounding William Boyle, a 
garage owner, with intent to 
cause harm. He was cleared of 
attempted murder. 

Geraghty armed himself with 
three Browning pistols and shot j 

Mr Boyle in the right buttock 
in a dispute over a car.' 

NGA president 
a moderate 

Mr Bryn Griffiths, widely re¬ 
garded as a moderate, bas 
been elected president of tbe 
craft print union, the National 
Graphical Association, in a 
four-cornered contest (Our 
Labour Editor writes). 

He succeeds Mr Leslie"Dixon. 
Mr George Jerrom, a Commu¬ 
nist, came bottom of the poll. 

£37,000 award for 
cadmium worker . 

A refrigeration plant worker 
wbo contracted cadmium 
poisoning bas been awarded 
£37,500 damages in the Court 
of Session in Edinburgh against 
Prestcold (Scotland) Ltd after 
it was claimed he had lost all 
scope for enjoyment of' life. 

Mr Peter O'Neill,.aged 63, of 
Willow Drive, Johnstone, Ren¬ 
frewshire, had worked at the 
plant for nearly 24 _ years. 
Interest was added to: the 
award, making a total of about 
£45,000. 

Baby thrown to safety 
Elizabeth Bridgland, aged 

22, shrew her son* Thomas, 
aged 12 days, from tf second- 
floor window into * blanket 
held bv pedestrians when -fire 
swept her home in Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, yesterday.' The 
baby was being kept nn hos¬ 
pital for observation last night. 

Rembrandt chaise 

. -. f ."r?; 
v* <- - O' 

• * * •* W * 

and Tuesday’s attack on tbe 
British Consulate in -Hamburg, 

tbe 7th Signals Regiment.-. A 
bomb was • planted against.. an 
outside wall, of ah accommoda¬ 
tion block inside1 the'-camp at 
Maresfield Bafracka, near the 
perimeter ' fence. A _ small 
explosion smashed windows 
an^j damaged the wall-of one 
building. No One was hurt. 

The bomb at the consulate 
in Hamburg on Tuesday failed 
to explodfe. • ' - 

- The' Irish National Libera¬ 
tion Anmy (INLA) statement 

; was delivered to the .Dublin 
office of The Starry Plough» 
the newspaper published by 
the-Irish Republican Socialist 
Party, which is reputed to be 
tbe lINLA’s political arm. 

! The show of force. - in. 
. Londonderry. ■' came inr-. .?£ 

J w chM- The bope is to .establish 

'S24 tb, GoSS n°rsk’Sei'S^Loc& 

_ ^ V 1.1 - - ■ xut xvtv xvau l uawu. mm UP 
□ Two men were slightly .in- gerfbed himself as commander 
jured when a gunman attacked 0f ,tbe Fermanagh unit of the 
tbe headquarters of rfovisional third force, said patrols were 
Sinn Fein, tbe political wing 
of the IRA, in Dublin last 
night (Our Dublin Correspon¬ 
dent writes). Four shots were security forces would join tbe 
fired. The gunman escaped. ' patrols. It would be up to 
□ Roman Catholic politicians' “ district commandants ” to de-. 
last night were demanding an ride whether to carry arms 
inquiry into a claim that off- that they held legally. - 

Spending is I Cable put 
steadied drifting oil 
by squeeze 

By Fiance, WmiMB. Cnug Seton in a 
. ' _ . ' „ A line was successfully put 

The average British family on board a drifting British oil 
spent £110.60 i. week last year, rig in the North Sea yesterday 
17i per cent more .than in after several earlier attempts 
1979. But with price rises ot ha<i been made in stormy 
about 17 per cent taken into weather. - 
account, real spending was ..__ __,, 
little higher in 1980 than in s£”r/°Rf 
iqyg put on board the -T-rattsworld 

____ tha -58. carrying 20 men, from-the 
.come,..£r°m ® tug anchor handler Orla after 

eianu, mar toe. uovermoenr n'ei» u!A«i-n.™™ nr .i.i 
ould-not tolerate private %g»*g*^*.+* 

Mr-Michael Canavan, law and. pnb^i?^ uSdon ^SerJay 
order spokesman for the Social (Our JPoHtical Conr^pondeat 
Democranc and Labour Party, writes). Thqy discussed Pos- 
said he had asked the .police sibJe further jimprovements in 
for an immediate mvesn^non. the arrangernems to ensure 

Foster, whode- that those who commit crimes 
scribed himself as commander _ in bhe country should not be 

..Ae Fermanagh imit .of the able to escape:punishment by 
xrd force, said patrols were seeking, refuge in the. other. 
iout to be sent out every q a' full-page advertisement 
qmneto guard border areas, in a hew San Francisco majea- 
) off-duty members _ of the ane, Frisco, calls for the 
cunty forces would join tbe - fortaatnoh of -an American 
itxols. It would be up to . volunteer brigade intended to 
“Strict commandants” to de-. assist'what it calls “the IRA 
ie whether to cany arms freedom fighters ” (Ivor Davis 
at they held legally. • .’writes from Los Angeles). 

Science report - 

Fire and,, 

about to be sent out every 
evening to guard border areas. 
No off-duty members of the 

Mr Arthur'Scargili (left); and Mr TreVoir BeJ], .Y^pcctfvely rltff-winf and moderate- 
candidates in next week’s NtIM presidential election, ul London yesterday for talks on' 

'pay with the coaH board. 

: Coal board firm on 9.1% offer 
By Paul RoaHedge, Labour Editor 

Cable put on board 
drifting oil rig 

The . politically- -fraught Mr Arthur SCargdl, - left-wing^ board rather than asdifferen- 
controversy over minersf pay is leader, of the Yorkshire mfoers, 'tjai 
to* continue after-inconclusive is tbe find favourite. Even wry- TWiwir R^il nn* tii tit* 
negotiations yesterday in which senior NCB officials ' are . *“ 
the ' National... Coal Board ■ privately conceding that1 thi.*^®01^0* moderate candidates, clay ffugi 
refused to improve on.its pay moderare challenge has failed, chose yestardsy-to propose, a JT-f, 
rise offer ctf."*9J. per cent. Mr-Gormley described- yes- new approach to wage agrefe- “HJirr ^ 

The board cold loaders of the terdayfs talks -as.“ pretty-nega- meats m J the-. coal industry; bu^ ec]a 
National Union of Mineworkers tive". He is convinced-that the moving away from annual eon- , « w; 
(NUS4)- that no more ^money offer would be accepted by the - frontamms to -ihree-year a^*ee- \ c5ay 
was available to increase the meo'in-a secret pithead.ballot meats: .with- built-in, cost-of- examined 
£99B7m-.pack^e offered to 'U the presidential election living adjustments. .' r - tiieir for 
pfcmfen two, 'weeks ago; and campaign .were not. an full ^rthqr Snipe, the owner fire. 'Ai^ 
unanimously rejected, then.' -. swmg. of the company .’which beat a that simil 

Coal board executives now ’.^e said: w Our lads, left’ and , picket line'at. one.of. its fac- clay migh 
believe that-a -setdement-in ' ^ght; have said we :are m there' tones with a helicopter swoop after- bu: 
the pace-setting state industry 'to negotiate Not-one-of-them to; remove- some machinery, fightninif 
cannotJ be reached before the has. mentioned . industrial yesterday faced fresh opposi- gators bel 
result of the NUM presidential action. I cannot, read it, some- cion ui the foitni of -.16,000 evidence 
election, and have, therefore how, this year. But. fair.be it miners, (the' Bress Association' occupation 
scheduled the next round of what. I. think. Maybe, ..I:.am reports). . Sisaent on 
talks for- December S. simply getting olderw. .. ’ Doiiraster miners pledged. aJ© and' 

The miners go to ife polls The retiring NUM president their. support. to rbduhdant ^e. 
six days before this date to told the codTboard-;that more workers'by blacking all equip- 
electa successor to1 Mr Joseph money would have to be put meat'ai^vmg at local pits from, 
Gormley, the moderate who has . bn • the table for a settlement Mining Supplies,-in Doncaster,' be^iet th 
guided the . NUNTs - .fortunes ' to -be -reached.- -The -union- is -Mr. Snipe's main factory .arid *” 
ova1 Che .past decade. There also pr;essing for tiie proposed ,one of the . coal board’s large 
ate'four candidates, of'whom increases to be paid'across the suppliers of pit equipment ?■ 

From Richard Ford in Aberdeen an<> 
Craig Seton in Stavanger, Norway 

A line was successfully put 
on board a drifting British oil 
rig in the North Sea yesterday 

Many had beard tile lsmd noise 
early on Tuesday when «he 
first three anchors snapped;- As 

stormy 
after several earlier attempts the rig twisted and vibrated in 
had been made in stormy the storm, idbey were told to 
weather. dress in their orange survival 

Tbe steel rope was finally suits and go to tbe deck A long 
put on board the -T-raitsworld wait began. 
58, carrying 20 men, from-the ■ The unspoken thought at the 

a« Oda after back of their minds was the 

Tbe steel rope was finally 
put on board the -T-ransworld 

sms&s gssKfts. 
ment of Employment’s Gazette “our»* 
released yesterday. They are Throughout the day the rig 
based on records kept by bad been followed by five - 
nearly 7,000 households vessels which attempted to get 
throughout the United King- lines to it as soon as daylight 
dom. came. Once the?first line .was 

Food remains the biggest on_ board other, attempts were 
single item of spending, being made to get two more 
accounting for .23'per cent, of hues over so that the rig could 
the total, followed by housing 
and transport and- vehicles, 
each, at 15;per cent.;.. 

In real terms, after taking 
account of price rises; house¬ 
holds made quite big adjust¬ 
ments in their spending. They 
increased purchases of food 

• by 1 to 2 per cent and -of 
clothing and footwear by about 
5 per .amt, encouraged, by 
below-average price rises; 

But ihey cut back -fuel 
spending by 6 per cent, in. real 
terms. 

Price rises were not the 
only factor determining 
people's spending choices, how¬ 
ever. 

The avri^ge family spent 
£1.89 a week on fares and 

be towed. ' 
Last night Hamilton Brothers 

Oil and Gas,-who own. the unit'-’ anchor-mooriqg;buoy, rite"men 
from Which 44 men .were' were advised to hang on to 
evacuated early on Tuesday, anything. Mr Richard Harland, 
were deading whether the-rig aged, 35, a foreman Daimeti 
should be towed back fo* its clutched at piping -jjBT-iK 
location in the Argyll Field or friend *Mr Magee, 
mco a port. • “I thought that if we^hit- 

sssf sr ™wisfwrSSdsaftas AlexHhder' Keilland platform ^ candidates, of whom 
capsized in the North Sea-: with “~ : “ . ■ ■ ■ . :- 
the loss of 123 lives. IJT ... 4 j 

“There was an awful tang- IB I i fllol S l6< 
ing noise as three of the . ■ 
anchors snapped* and then •««» J, 
others were cut to stop the rig flirt V Ov Ifl'O u t 
tipping ”, Mr Ron Magee, aged ^ 

York, s?lffolder .^om;: , ' By Clifiard Webb. Midlan 

At one moment as the rig Another crisis is looming for 
drifted towards the ^00-ton »L m the vrake of the coHapse 

i - • ‘i: a In or Tiicr nt- nf turn nf tolU 

pitmen two, 'weeks ago: and 
unammously rejeaed.teeo. 

Coal board executives now 

talks for- December B. 
:The miners go to the polls 

six days before this date to 
elect a successor to Mr Joseph 

1.42 niillicm 
; years ;^ga 
By the Srnfl bf 

: A -foacanatfojE fnftt': of., 
ih(ernerine ■warfare berween; 
th&-twt> species or buman.- 
mxcestofs hving 1542 mrlwhn 
wears ago is provided- by the 
1 b test. report of excavations'. 
at1 the' hotminid site . ia1 
Chesovrtjrrja^- near ; Lake 
Barinfeo ia;:’ ■’■Kedya.?52te. 
presence of remains from 
tW ■ individuals, ;thol ccqa-T 
fures known os- tfowft- 
dustralqpitberines/ techm- 
dally 
boisei, suggests that the 
individuals concerned may' 
have been kflied- by members 
of the Bomo ertetus species,' 
thought to'he more directly 
antecedent to Homo sapieiis. 

■ The.' Chesovranja knie «■ 
relatively .* unespidpE'd.- The. 
latest? report of excavations' 
at the site since 1978 is from 
a. group.’i of- xhree#.pal?erf- 
anrhroprfocists ■* and * a 
physicist, MrJ: AJ.. Cowley 
JOrford Uni varsity), Mr.’j. 
W. K. Harris (Umversitv of 
Kttsburgti), Mr'B: A. Wbod 
(Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School) and Dr D. Waltdn- 
(McMaster University)'. 
: Primitive stone tools and 
animal bones, have been 
recovered from the ske; 
while specimens of burnt 
cloy suggest that the place 
was frequented by people 
skilled in.the use. of fire. 
• Afore than forty pieces of 
burnt clay were recovered. 

Dr Wakon reports that 
the clay samples he' .has-. 
examined ate co paste« with 
their formation .. .in .a camp their formation.. .in .a camp 
fire. 'Although it ii possible 
that similar pieces of burnt 

put mQnt' arriving at local pits from, 
lent AUning .Supplies,-in Doncaster,' 

BL men’s tea break strike 
may be made official 
' ).. By.Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent - 

. _ Btrikebsr2,200 a5sembly'wor- 
BL m the wake of the coBapse kers who are refusing to accept - By Our' Labour Editor 
last night of two days of talks - a cut in their break time.-All «_■j-- . ■ i - 
aimed at ending the tea break statements by-the management • le®d.^8 
strike which has stopped pro-, hate been carefully worded to 
duction,. at its '.Longfar^e avoid even a-Hrit of > action* 
ppwer-plant, for nearly three; against the strikers. * * t 

fMrsStb'?SSit?fim?aihSem<5t D The seveh-wedc stiike at dsfojSfcoh 5t. baqlong -toff 
nwSJf* smk< fae made Iiuras Aerospace, factories .in.: f^^Se idea -of-atoojcobt'-iif 
™ . , . ‘ „ . . foe BinmngSiam su-ea'seems to ; contacls with Mr Norman Teb- 

It k less than a month since be crumbling. -Yesterday a ^ Secretary of State for Em- 

last night of two days-of talks - a cut in their break time.-All. 
aimed at ending the tea break statements by-the management 

into a port. thn„Ehr ^ 

A spokesman for foe Aber- the buoy, the leg of foe rig 
deen-based firm said: p“We would have been knocked off 
are delighted a line is oa' 
board. It has been a terrible 
operation as foe weather is 
still bad, with strong winds 

and we would be all gone. The. 
rig . was rocking and twisting 
all over and I just grabbed 
foe things nearest to me. If 

of the company which feat a that similar pieces ofburnt. 
picket line' at ooe -of. Its. fac- clay might hate been formed 
tones with a. helicopter swoop after- bush.; fires or /-even 
to; remove some ' machinery, lightning strikes, roe urresti-' 
yesterday faced , fresh nppdsi- gators believe thar the other- 
tion ui the .form of -.16,000 evidence for pre-human, 
miners, (the- Press Association' octaipatitm at the acedia-con- 

c x ttuDK. mayoe, s-.am reports). sisuent omy with1 tne-tseiioep;' 
ily getting older " Doncaster miners pledged, ate and' controlled use of 
le retiring NUM president their', support . to reduhdant fire; , . . . . 
the cdiil 'board ,that more workers'by blacking all equip- The authors, say^foaf foeir 

ey would have to be put mant' arriving at local pits from; LtEH 
Alniinz Supplies,-in Doncaster,' *at bominids were 
MrSJipeTmain factory .and 
one of-the . coal board’s large foe' 
suppliers of pit equipment eaSS S£? 

to have~bhen mehibers-of -foe 
species BoMp erectus.' 

The i Ghesowadja site' is. 
\ . therefore tikely'.to have be*m 

L.J.- " ' a camp site iisetf by Homo 

cases oE - awtools - were 
- brought for preparation' and 

OT 5‘ I Pfinir: •• - fo be 'Cookea, The ‘presence' 
. -1' vMMll .. of remains of two members 

' By Oor-Xabot Editor ' *■“ h““ni,t?S*Sf ...... .. ^ !.• living at the same, time sug- 
Trade jion leaders -’yestgr- .geSts that thfev WSre t dealt 

day .adopted -a - .cautious- wifo just as if they were 
approach to: foe. Government’s ordinary animals. . ’ ■ 
latest .proposals on labour Jaw- The tools found at the site 

— " -L;““ — fte unusual ini hap* very 
small. The authors consider 
that the 'form ■er-’foe toois 

contacts with Mr Norman Teb- [ suggests- foat they are . an 
hit. Secretary of State for Em-'.[ aditenced form jof those 
ploystent. . ' i found in association, wifo 

waamm 
at boycott 
of Tdbbit 

David Williams, aged 30-, of .£13.11 on buying and running 
Stainton Road, south east Lon- the famjjy rar . lt spent £135 
don, manager of a jeweler’s 
shop; will appear before Cam-, 
berwell magistrates .-.today 
charged with stealing a Rem- £3.05 a week on cigarettes and' 
brandt painting from Dulwich £534 a week on alcohol (repre* 
picture gallery. seating 5 pdr cent of total ex¬ 

penditure). 

Detonatois stolen Jjr£g£ JWUS SS 
The police have issued, a went on £124 0Q bread 

warning that -40 fog warning and'£132 on biscuits and cakes. 

on felevisidn but .only 12p a 
week on the cinema. r . 

and high waves. There was no. was being tossed like a piece 
danger to anyone involved, but of paper in water” Air Har- 
obviously it is nice to get it land said. 

back together.” Another dKCriprion of lhe 
As foe 44 men evacuated Transworld' 58 during -those 

from -foe unit, arrived in Aber- moments was that “ she was 
dten, foe rig continued to drift • like a toy boat in a bath 

foe things nearest to~me. If . ' “Li 1 Gonnqil by Mr -Wiliam, Sirs, 
was being tossed like a piece s^r^e ® 3.8 per cent meeting, although 2XtQ strikers general secretary of.foe Iron 
of papeTin water” Air^ ‘ ^a: :^Ste^S&s .Con!^ 
land said. . . - the. factories pffeaed. - • return ,tp work. . . non, but.* was not tideen up, 

Another descrinrinn nf th* Only foe intervention of Mr wojk^rs. foeld'an Tjjg TUC’S; employment- policy 

Tiaj suggestion .of a boyooir: *ar-Her bvmfoids at the 
was raised at.the..tUC- General ™ 

south-east,- shadowed by foe 
Vessels. Alongside' foe Orla, 

The average family also spent [ which, is on contract to Hamil¬ 
ton Brothers to do work in .foe 
Argyll Field, were foe Hearten 
Turn, also a tug anchor- 

Back on .land one man who 
did nor want to be named 
said: “ Despite asvaryfoiDW' T 
shall he bank. I feel as safe 
hs bouses aboard Transworld 

Engineering Workers* and Mr strike, A. ‘deputation 
Len . -Murray,." XUC'. general t0 the Shaftmoor Lane 
secretary, with the assistance. pl*tot and w®s.tdld by_manage; 

depufotion 
Shaftinoor' 

handler,- two - supply vessels, D Dazed .and fired^passengers 
Wilma Mermaid id John Vik- feh 
ing; and foe'Balder Davis, a S~tSSr 
diving support vesseL ’ 1teny- ***? f- . r _ . ,. • voyage on hurricarie-ftxnce 

In Aberdeen the 44 men. ..winds-- (Our -South Shields 
arrived from-Norway aboard-a Correspondent writes)^ They 
chartered Dan Air flight.-They, had been-on board foe Danish 
tnM nf . fkn Cnn. kn..n^ J.... - ’n* n. M_«_ 

detonators stolen from Letch- 
worth railway station, Hert¬ 
fordshire, could be dangerous 
if mishandled. The detonators 
are about the size of an oil 
can cap. 

Snake Pass bought 
The National Tru*c is buying 

one of the most scettic roads 
in England, the A57 Snake Pass 
between Manchester and Shef¬ 
field^ in foe Derbyshire Peak 
District. 

Fish talks postponed 
A meeting of EEC ministers 

in Brussels, at which agreement 
was to be tought on 3 common 
fisheries policy, bas been post¬ 
poned until December 14. 

Chicken was by far the most 
popular meat, accounting for 
£2.03 a week, folowed by £1.60 
on beef and veaL 

A more detailed breakdown 
of spending patterns reveals 
that council house rents rose 

roe racipnre pnenen. - • return SP wont . titm, hut.* was not taken up, 
Only foe Intervention of Mr wo$c$rs. .held' an TUC’S: employment-policy 

Terence Duffy, president of unofficial meeting an^ J;V0^^- aod'ui^anizatioa' conun^t^e 
yrfll determine ' foe - labour 

'jnovemenx’s next step at an 
emergency/. .meeting. next 
Tn&sday.. " 

Mr.: Len- Murray, general' 
secretary qf -th'e'TUC, promised 

. 58,000-manual -workers, / ' ' ^ «^”s- ; C^nevTSi 
Dust night shop' stewards lTf$ AWp W AflH to lay fouoh funds:-open.to 

leaders ■■were predicting an- uforow mx,. -ovu actions for damages Jbe-- 
: other intervention by Sir □ As a dispute-over regrading came. law. “And foe casualties 
Michael. :A: senior Longbridge that : has kept . Independent ■ - will oe the" employers . he 
steward-said.; “I- expect he Televisiou News off the, air - - added. . 

the Oldwai Gorgewh Kenya, 
Soiirce: Nature. November 12 
tvol 294, pl25) 19Sl|t.v 
O Nature-limes News Service 
1981 V-* - 

daim by the ste)p stewards. 

steward: said.: “I- expert he Televisiou News off the* air 
'Will threaten to'sack, us on foe nears'foe end of its first week, 
Okie hand and .want a meeting representatives, of foe manager- 
with national union leaders oa ment and unions, last ■ night' 

■the other”. '.. went. to. the offices of .foe.'Adya- 

by 25 per cent from an average 
£8.30 a week in 1979 to £1038 
in 1980. Private rents in¬ 
creased by only 7} per cent 
from £738 to £734 a week, 
while payments to buy or alter 
homes, including mortgage re¬ 
payments, rose 19 per cent 
from £8.01 to £9.56 a week. 

The survey also discloses 
foat women spend more than 
men on clothes. Spending on 
“ women’s outer clothing ” 
averaged £2.67 a week, com¬ 
pared with only £1.50 for men. 

._T3 -f .L. f- „ _- ... - „ - ---—r m-.- null UttUUUAI UliiUU 1C«UH3 uu HlUUUf 
told of the five hours they -Seaways: ferry, Dana -Gloria, ,the pfo«”. ... went. to. foe offices of .foe. Adva- 
wrned on board, foe deck of- ■ which[should haye ariaved’in : ; M T ^ Barker the Trann. sory 'Conciliation and Arbifoa- 
foe ng-m vwidaof up to -100 foe .tide of -TiMsdu efiec a •WorW tion Service for talks (a .Staff 
mph and. wifo 60ft waves crash- -roiwine - voyage- from, foe Sr. ,5 l*®nerai worKerr Dffl(lrtirwr:tKv - ■ » 
imr intn rh» n.'«nii»<M nnh’i-'n.Vi;i. ^mon's full-time official res- “WKSBWj.-- 
mph and wifo GQh waves crash- ■ routine, voya 
ing into the installation, until"/Danish port oi 

jr oEtoc a 
torn foe 
mg; which ins roe insrauaaon, unai .uamsn port or JiSDjene. WHICH I _■-^;—_ 

th,*,IicopM« lifted ttin off,' 18.&, i, ■ [Swfw™ 

Pensions parity soi^tit 
By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Private pension groups association proposed 
yesterday urged the Govern--that equalization; should beghi 
ment to. start talks with oppo¬ 
sition, parties, to produce .joint 
proposals on having a single’ 
retirement a"e for men and 
women .by .the . end of .the 
ceotnry. • 

in April..1988, with’transitional' even offered to revert to the 
ine“T*smile- "rangements spread over foe’ 4Qrhour week to get a return to 

SSmae„!U£S — » ** ^ that ttaasport 
end of .the transitional phase, pensions tmion leaders’ will now act on 

cow paid to-dependent wives 

ponsible for Longbridge, said : □ Seamenfs leaders and F 
“We bent jj-ver backwards(j officialsjhatf. a surprise.ri*- 
foe talks to find a solution hour, me'etma'-.at Acfo^headr. 
which would enable the com- quarters', in-London yesterday 
pany to fund foe 39-hour week.. to discuss foe dispute over the 
without interfering 'with , the' closure - .of - '.the:.-. Livertioot' 
men’s precious break time. We Belfast: ferry^ services (the 
are well aware of. the. misery Press. Aateuahuion_reports^. Bet 
and hardship this' strike, is tnb.- surme from 
causing to. our members- We! raffJtr went ahead. F «'O^.orij-. 
even offered-to revert to the aSn- 
40-bour week to get a return to 5»°e. The National. Union ot 
work”. ' Seamen is .to hold an emer- 
; He expected that, trantoort geocgr-ineaii^ thw momixig-^ 
union leaders'.will now act on. Of.' An attempt to settle .foe. 
4 .local- -.recommendation to Chevtea tanker drivers dispute 
make the strike official. failed in' London yesterday: 

Seven 
Resdvurants 
Under One 

Rooe 
And Another 

Above It. 
Whatacoincfckra 

town-a& at the Loixion Ffihioci. 
The exodcddKhts ofiraderVk3s.Tbe 

eluant Elfish &re of die Wci'^oti.'Ihc utamaw 
in dining and dandngat ouc RoofRestawant. 

And five mote tasty places 10 eat, drinkand 
bemeny. ThelxndoiiEShoKL 

22 PARK LANE TELEPHONE 01493 8000 

The suggestion was made by. before they reached retirement 
the National. : Association of age should be phased out. 
Pension -Funds (NAPF) in evi- Mr Alichael Pilcb» vice-presi- 
dence; to foe Commons select' dent;of NOPF, said the concept 
committee ‘bn soda! -services, of-’dependent wives'was incon-1 
which' is considering foe .age sistent with--the notion of-- 
oF retirement. ,. equality of rlie sexe^ ..... I 

ri1* general council re- 
.affirmed, its .determination to 
campaign .vigorously.. against 

.the Govgrnmeht’s','; proposal^, 
and to opposi die jegislatum 
at every stage. '. • 

It condemned the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to: pick what 
it described as- -a- totally 
unnecessary, fight -witi^ the 

quarters. m -c.ooa<Hi ywscertmy j trade. unioft motemenf,.. and 
to dismiss foe dmmte over the I emphasized" the . contrast 
dosure- .of ■ 'foe.-. Ijv^pqot'l heforeen -;foe- .Governmeaat’s 

failure td face up to its respoh- 

BL denied last night that 
foe' unions* had ottered to. 
return to^the previous position. 
. Sir Michael and other BL 
executives' have so 'far adopted' 
a Jow-key .approach'.to the 

(foe' Press Association -' -re; j *»*—*7 ■* .. 
ports).' After two hours : of J customers or onployers. to dis- 
taB(s at foe Advisory, CooriJi^l rapt mdumnal Trianon* 
tion and. Arbitration ’ Service! • Asked-if foe TUC wai 
headqnar^ers, the management - 
and union leaders left. 

PAINTINGS, 
SAVEDFOR.;. 

,THE!NATT0N 
f Bjr Geraldine 7N^rmad-‘ - i • • 

Sale Room Correspondent . 

v Mr Pajil' .Chahnocn^ M unitor 
for ... .'foe.' Arts,.,',' yesterday 
announce^ foe -rescue -bf i tb? 
Seilem -.collection.: - Five -j>aft 
works- from foe - bequest :of 
Count Seilem to the Courtaold 
Institute frete-th Jifye rbpen," 
been sold ' atJ Cfiriitte's ‘ next- 
month to settle'r-fop ^estate’s- 
labilities but' foe. LoVehfo 
Lotto portrait, - three KokO- 
scEtkd ..’paintings.- an’d .-a: • Ditirer 
ivatercplour have' bben: .yfitli- 
firawn from sale.- "i-r , 

. Instead, a Rubens- paipting- 
has been bought; by the nation 
and will -be lent hack in per¬ 
petuity ■ torthe CourtftuJd' for 
exhibition with the rest of the 
collection. Tbe Nhn'ona^ 
Heritage "• Fiiaa- * '4nd '"fo® 

the Tebbitr package. of legisla-. L ^ctoria' and Albert Muteurrf 
tive :change'-oHered-too many-fhave found- the? je-T 
opportunities - ’ to. -‘..“other j qulred for the ^purchase!. ’ 1 - 
people’!, such a3 disaffected1 -’ -• ~ 

rail nr e to race up to its respon¬ 
sibilities to-tackle foe oppaLtihg 
level of -unemployment; and 
indulging its . -prejudices by 
embarking “ on wiiat will .prove 
to.be a damaging and bruising 
conftkr with trade- unions .. 

Mr Murray confplainedi. that 
the Tebbitr package of legisla-. 

BOY WHO v 
HIT BULLY 
IS FREED 

A boy -who hir a .sch opl bully 
over me head wifo a cricket 
bat, fracturing -his !1 sktiU, 
walked free frOra a court yes¬ 
terday. after-a judge .quashed 
a detention otder on ‘hhn. 

The boy, r^aged; 15, of 
Rotherham;' Yorkshire, had 
been “provoked- beyond end¬ 
urance, -tormented ’ by the 
school ‘ bully - ' over ■ many 
months”, Jncfee Cotton said at 
Dbncaster Crown- ConrT. -. r. 

He o^faeld foe boy’s appeal1 
against sentence and gave-hiin- 
a 12 months’ conditional' dis¬ 
charge.: A juvenile court had 
sentenced foe/youth to three 
months’ detention last week. - 

. Asked -if the XUC was pre¬ 
pared to - negotiate on : foe 
Government’s''-. yeforms, ", hf- 
added 1 “ It' is! nqt negotiable 
ac.aJL They shoul^^take it away. 

■ The funds Administered' by* 
the Victoria and”. Albert -jare 
ponnaljy only permitted'id be 
used .to match monies -raised' 
by Ureal'.xmxseums. ’>• r-’■r-*:: -1 

in answer to a parliamentary 
question yesterday,’ Mr-Cham- 
non srid * there are no precise; 

and bury fo together with the,'] procedures for varying the 
mouJdenng. corpse, of the 1971 
industrial ’ jRriaruins Act. 

general rules. Each case-ris- 
treated on its'.UHp’iiiL’? j? 
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tons of cannabis 

ons to exploit commercially, — . - ., . 

False deals 
esearch : Council,'■ told a s ■ ■... ■» -, ■■ 

Hr Christie arriving at 
Heathrowyesterday - 

Briton home 
from Saudi 
detention 

Mr Smart Christie, aged 48, 
the ■ building -executive who 
was held in Saudi Arabia 3br 
14 months on a- murder 
charge- flew back, to London 
yesterday to a champagne 
welcome at his - home in 
Stamford Brook, west Lon¬ 
don, and said: “It's marvel¬ 
lous to be safely home. X was 
glad I could .convince them I 
was not guilty*’. • 

Mr Christie* who was 
managing director of Arabian 
Elder Ltd. had been held 
accused of -stating to -death 
Mr Paul Brown, has business 
partner. - 

“They, thought I was 
responsible because I admit¬ 
ted to being-the last person 
to see h™ alive,” he- said-at 
Heathrow, airport." They said 
: ‘If you are not . the 
murderer., prove, it*. I 
thought: ‘Christie, you are 
6ft 5m tall, but soon yon are 
going, to be just 6ft without 
your, head*/* " 

Firms ‘unaware 
of research’ 

Industrial firms should be 
more vigorous m ferreting 
around universities for inven¬ 
tions to exploit commercially. 
Dr James Gowans, FRS, 
secretary of the' Medical 
Research - Council," told, a; 
Commons select committee 
yesterday. He said he was 
often surprised by industry’s 
lack of- awareness of medical 
research- (Our''Science Edi- 
Cor writes). .. ■ 

Dr -Gowans was one . of 
three: representatives from 
the Advisory Board for the. 
Research'. Councils giving 
evidence to an inquiry into I 
science • policy. He spoke-of 
the difficulties' - in. trans¬ 
ferring gepetic engineering 
discoveries -.from .-the 
laboratory into .commercial 
development. 

Teenager saves 
family in fire 
Paul Melia, ..agedv 18, un¬ 
employed, of Lockwood 
Road, . Rotherham, .South 
Yorkshire, climbed a drain¬ 
pipe to rescue .MrsJean 
Os croft, - aged 21,- and -her 
children, Tina, aged -three, 
and David, 18- months, -from 
their bnraing home in . Hay¬ 
wood Close, Rotherham. 

He stood on die blazing 
roof of a ground floor bey 
window and passed- the 
children .to neighbours 
before helping .'Mrs Oscroft 
; o safety. 

Malvern 
head moves 

Mr Martin Rogers, Head 
Master: of Malvern Cofiegej 
for the past 19- years, has! 
been appointed Chief blaster 
of King- Edward’s - School, 
RinnwnriMit^ia succession-to 
Mr Robson Fisher, aged 60, 
who is leaving-at the end of 
die school year to take -over 
as deputy secretary of the 
Head Masters’Conference. 

Mr Rogers,- aged 50, was 
educated- at Opndle School, 
Heidelberg,: and Cambridge, 
where he read natural scienc¬ 
es history.-Before going 
to Malvern, he was Master of 
the Queen’s Scholarsat 
Westminster-School. 

Dearer travel but ' 
more w!B benefit ’ 
British Rail fares' rise by. 9-5 

Seven, men were convicted at 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday of their part, hi tine 
multi-million pound “Opera¬ 
tion Cyril'’ drug smuggling 
case. 

Tbey included Robert 
Milts, - a bookmaker, ' who 
masterminded a plot to bring 
cannabis “by the ton? into a 
Cornish cove at TaDand Bay 
between 1975 and 1979. But 
ah eighth defend”!*^ Robert 
Howton, aged 33, salesman, 
of Camberwell, south ten¬ 
don, was cleared. 

Six.- other . men have 
admitted then: role' in . the 
smuggling Twim AH 13 wfiQi 

be sentenced'later this week.-. 
The jury has taken more 
than two days to reach, its 
verdicts, spending two nights 
secretly at a London hotel. - 
- The -cannabis was brought 
from North Africa on board a 
'converted radar-equipped 
fishing boat. Guiding Light. - 

• Mr Robert Harman, for the 
prosecution, said during the 
two-month trial: “It was 

i drug-ruiming on a huge 
scale. Three million, pounds 
of the proceeds were paid 
into the. Midland Inter-, 
national Bank in Grace- 
church Street, City, in under 
three years.” 

The account was .in the 
name of Ambrose Vinales, a 
Gibraltarian bank manager, 
who transferred the money 
to his native country where it 
was '□sundered”. 

Mr - Harman -- said ; the. 
English number one in. the 
operation was Mills, who 
“had no other visible means 
of support.but.drug dealing”, 

[ but as a bookmaker, had 
ideal cover for handling 
thousands of pounds. 
-Between £977 and 1979 

over £500,000 -was paid into 
his-' account in Streatbam, 
south London. 

The -. court • heard. that 
between 1975 and 1979 the 
trawler regularly picked up 
its' illegal cargo from 
Morocco and sailed to Tal- 
landBay. . 

<Tt is the sort of place 
chosen. by smugglers for 
centuries. It is reached by 

various winding roads 'with a 
restricted view - from .the 
cliffs, Mr Hannan said. The 

' only buddings were a cottage 
ana a beach caf& Both were 
occupied and run by 

-. Roderick Eagleton. 
The cargo was brought 

. ashore by rubber dinghies, 
loaded on to a Land-Rover at 

- the Water’s edge, and hidden 
in an 'underground store 

“The cargo was not npn-or 
tobacco as once might have 
been the case, but cannabis 
by the ton.” The 'smugglers 
combined the stealth and 
skills of traditional smuggl¬ 
ers with twentieth-century 
banking and seafaring* tech¬ 
nology. “The profits must 
have run many 
of pounds,” Mr Harman said. 

Ambrose Vinales, aged 51, 
admitted drawing the money 
which had been transferred 
to Gibraltar, but denied 
knowing it had anything to 
do with drugs, Mr Harman 
said. Edward Victory,. aged 
57, a businessman, was said 
to be M3Hs’s assistant. 

Trevor Coles;: aged 40, 
financial consultant of Ays- 
gatrtb- Road, Dulwich, south¬ 
east London, was convicted 
of supplying the drug along 
with William Moon, aged 41, 
roofer, of Canonbie Road, 
Forest HSU, south-east Lon¬ 
don, and Dennis Madden, 
aged 29, builder, of Chestnut 
Avenue, .Langley, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. All denied the 
charge. The seventh man, 
Thomas Lake, aged 37, unem¬ 
ployed, denied smuggling. 

The six who admitted their 
part before file trial began 
were: Malcolm Gardiner, 
aged 34, of West End Road, 
Bnxerne, Southampton; 
Terence Good ship, aged 41, 

01 EaS^tedd’°a^so e5^1^ 
41^oi Watford Way, Hendon, 
north London, and Anthony 
Dug dale, aged 33, of Porch- 
ester, Hampshire. Another 

Dwarfs’ debut: A litter of piglets named after Disney’s seven dwarfs being shown by London Zoo staff 
yesterday. The piglets are from a strain developed in West Germany to grow only a foot tall. 

Residents oppose fourth 
Archway inquiry 

By a Staff Reporter 

A - proposal' by Mr David committee '. of Haringey 
Howell, Secretary of State Borough Council. “The Sec- 
far Transport, that there retary of State is seeking 
should be a new inquiry into their views on an inquiry 
the Archway roattwidening because he realizes the 
scheme in north London has matter is causing a great deal 
been swiftly opposed by a of stress to people living in 

Papers’ merger proposal 
angers journalists . 

group of residents. die area,” the ministry said. 
Mr George -Stern, of the - “Property is- affected and he 

Stop the Archway Motorway wants to end the deadlock 
Plan group, told The Tones If there were to be a new The Times If there were to be a new 
that it would be a blunder for inquiry, - the terms of refer- 
the ministry to hold a fourth ence “would be very wide so ministry U 
inquiry into the scheme that all possible options 
“when they have - already could be looked at. The 
wasted nearly. £Lm so "far- Secretary of State has a 
with nothing to show for it completely open mind on the 
on three others’’. matter. He wants to analyse 

scheme rbat possible 
looked 

aged 53, was too ill to stand 
tnaL 

with nothing to show for it completely open mind on the 
on three others’’. matter. He wants to analyse 

- Inquiries into the proposal ifa conflicting- views”, 
to widen a stretch of just ’Mr- Stern said his group 
over a mile on the A1 from a would have discussions with 
starting point slightly north the GLC and Haringey Coun- 
of the Archway Tnidge and riL “and we expect that they 
heading north were-held in will oppose a'new inquiry.” 
1973,1976, and 1977. Mr Jeremy Corbyn, a 

Mr Howell proposed the member of the Haringey 
new'hearing in letters to.Mr Council, who was sent a copy 
Kenneth Livingstone, leader of the letter in error, said: I 

.and -to the planning nonsense.* 

From Our Midlands Industrial 

Shareholders ' arriving at 
yesterday’s annual meeting 
of BPM Holdings, publishers 
of The Birmingham Post and 
Evening Mail, were lobbied 
by editorial staff protesting 
at management plans to 
intergrate jobs on the two 
newspapers. 

Management see it as a 
way of stemming losses on 
the morning paper, and 
permitting ir to improve news 
coverage on the profitable 
evening. 

Members of the National 
Union of Journalists (NUJ), 
which represents 120 of me 
240 journalists on the two 
papers, handed copies of a 
statement to shareholders. 

It claimed that if the 
amalgamation went ahead. 
The Birmingham Post would . 
lose its identity, and ex- * 
pressed the fear that it was 
the first step tophasing out a 
respected morning paper and 
breaking up a group of 
dedicated journalists. 

Correspondent, Birmingham 
It also claimed that that 

where other newspapers had 
undertaken similar inte¬ 
grations, they had not worked 
and managmement had been 
forced to revert to separate 
staffs. 

Sir Michael Clapham. 
chairman, told the meeting 
that the two newspapers had 
undergone a technological 
revolution in the past year. 
No bot metal- was now used 
in the priming process. Long 
discussions had been held 
with employees which, on the 
whole, had been conducted 
with reasonable tolerance by 
both sides. Not one issue of 
the papers had been lost 

Mr Alan Kirk, father 
(chairman) of the chapel, told 
The Times that the NUJ had 
submitted plans suggesting 
alternative deployment of the 
editorial staff which would 
achieve the same savings as 
the company’s plan to make 
30 of the 70 Post staff work 
for both papers. 

£l-a-week 
farmer’s 
son turned 
to theft 
From Our Correspondent 

Harrogate 
A farmer In the Yorkshire 

Dales paid his son aged 24 
wages of £1 a week, a court 
in Ripon, North Yorkshire, 
heard yesterday. 

John Michael Swales, file 
bachelor son, who works 
seven days a week, had to 
“grovel11 for an extra £2 or 
£3 to go out and, it was said, 
that turned him into a thief. 
“It is simply ridiculous”, Mr 
Dennis Carter, chairman of 
the bench, said. 

Mr Swales, of Mansion 
House Farm, Burnt Yates, 
Harrogate, admitted stealing 
hydrquhe agricultural equip¬ 
ment worth £500 “possibly as 
a compensation For his diffi¬ 
culties”, Mr Alan Pickard, 
for the defence, told the 
court. 

Mr Pickard addcd:“His 
position is a difficult one. 
Sardly credible in this day 
and age. It has been known 
for fanners to take advantage 
of their children but it is an 
old-fashioned idea where a 
grown man works on his 
parents* form for only £.1 a 
week". 

Mr Pickard said Mr SWa¬ 
les’s father owned two farms. 
It seemed Mr Swales would 
eventually inherit the bigger 
one. 

“He is working for £1 a 
week now with this_ carrot 
hanging in from of him. But 
he is taking a gamble on his 
hard work. 

Mr Swales was given a 
conditional discharge for 
three years and ordered to 
pay compensation of £160. 

Mr Carter told him: 
" Apparently your father docs 
not think much about you or 
he would have been here. 
You cannot expect to go 
straight and lead a decent 
life. Perhaps the blame is not 
so much on you as it is on 
your parents”. 

At his farm his father, Mr 
Leonard Swales, said: “Very 
few young chaps are as well 
off. He has a third share in 
our business and has a farm 
coming to him. Anything he 
wants he takes out of the 
business”. 

‘cost bank 
£239,572’ 

-■ A bank advanced £239,572; 
to a company on the basis of 
false invoices, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court -was 
told yesterday. Mr Michael 

i Hyam, fox: the prosecution, 
sand the money was advanced 
by the National Union Bank 
Ltd-to George and Ian Scott* 
perfume manufac turers. n 

Before the court1' were: 
1 George. Scott, aged 5$, and 
his son. Tan, aged 30^ both of 
Nine Mile Ride, Fmchamp- 
stead, Wokingham: Claudio, 
nomauu, . •** t 
owner, of The Green, upton. 
Norfolk; Maurice Wood, aged 
58, tax manager, of Welling¬ 
ton'Court, -Westminster and 
Georg Pratten, aged 63, 
diamond jeweller, of Wood¬ 
lands Road West, Virginia 
Water, Surrey. •' " 

National Union .Bank and 
associated companies by 
inducing them' to part with 
money on. presentation" of 
false invoices. . 

Mr Hyam said the Scotts 
ran a ~ perfume company, 
called. Charles Scott Parfums 
Ltd*- In 1976 the bank 
arranged to supply money on 
the basis of invoices 

The trial was adjourned 
-until, today. 

From yesterday’s 

. latereditions . 

Boroughs to 
fight rate 

support cuts 
. - Twelve London boroughs 
started a campaign against 
what they describe as a penal 
35 per cent cut in rate 
support grant . from the 
Government. The boroughs 
backing the Give. London a 
Chance campaign with contri¬ 
butions of £10,000 each claim 
this year’s cuts have lost 
London about £500m. 

The 12 campaigning comp 
tils are all Labour -controlled. 

Campaign ‘tawdry* 
.The Butter Information 

Council’s advertising cam¬ 
paign against margarine was 
tawdry and reprehensible, Mr 
David Azrey, chairman of the 
Seed- Crushers and- Oil 
Processors’ Association, said. 
His askxsation deeply re¬ 
sented-^the suggestion that 
the oils we produce -are not 
of the highest 'quality”. 

Triple murder hunt 
; Police began a murder 
hunt 'after Mr Sidney HickL 
ing, aged 27, scrap merchant, 
buss Susan York, aged 24, 
and Mr Adolphus Smith, aged 
57j were foud dead in two 
caravans at .Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire.' 

Class offer: 
more 
d 

BBC accused of ‘dirty, 
tricks’ in buying films 

By Kenneth Gosling 

raised, from T4 to 16. BR 
says the'increase, the first 
for a year and- one of the 
lowest in recent times, wlD 
bring in an -extra £70m a Sear. BR was able to- hold 
own the increase because of 

an extra- £23m subsidy paid 
earlier' =this year- by the 
Government. '••• 

5©p m the £ rates 
rise forecast ; 

A rates increase of 50p in 
the pound •* is likely * in 
Manchester next year rf the 
Government' cuts.--its 'block 
grant to the city by £I4nfcMr 
Ross Prescott; ..the city’s?, 
treasurer, told- a joint meet-: 
ing of the council’s policy 
and finance committees, yes¬ 
terday. _ . 

80 sheep kitted . 
Eighty sheep were " killed' 

yesterday when a -lorry 
carrying 300 to market over¬ 
turned on.- the A59 near- 
Blackburn, Lancashire. The 
driver escaped with slight 
injuries. 

-The BBC . were' accused 
yesterday- of - employing' un¬ 
fair tactics in buying-feature 
films for'television. 

Mr- Leslie Halliwell, '■ chief 
film-buyer for'the indepen¬ 
dent ' companies;' asked 
whether, he thought the 
corporation had' a" '“dirty 
tricks” department; -replied: 
“We have been surprised by 
the JBBC and- their way of 
going- about things. - _ . 

From their point of view it 
is an absolutely commercial 
operation. But these are -the 
tracks the Americans -have 
got upwttt: We are already on 
the same sort of leveL” . 

Mr Hamwtil, speaking to 
the Bxbadcastxzig Press Guud 
in7-! London,-' described' the 
bidding for .the film-Jams, 
which- eventually went to 
independent television after 
the BBC’drbpped ou t. • ' 
':He(:thaughtthe BBC felt if 
had tihe' advantage - because 
independent- television was' a 
clumsy-' operation with a 
number of different compa¬ 
nies. 

; “Butr all it has done is to 
sharpen our wits wonderfally 
because. of the- way- they 
operate. But wMe they have 
been malting the .rules, we 
have been winning the game, 

“It is, a kind of business 
antagonism that did not exist 
10 years ago bus does exist 
now.” .. . .. ' 

By letting independent 
television * law /““f , Mr 
Halliwell said they had hand¬ 
ed fiiem an extraordinarily 
good package “on a plate.”. 

□ Informed minorities - such 
«s. doctors, engineers, nu¬ 
clear experts and trade 

unionists should have chance 
on Channel Four to state 
their views at greater length 
and in greater depth _ than is 
possible in the main tele¬ 
vision networks. - . 

That view was given in a 
lecture at Dalkeith yesterday 
by Professor Alan Thom¬ 
pson, a former BBC gover¬ 
nor, who;said: “Mass popular- 
coverage involves the trivia- 
fising and sensationalising of 
major medical, scientific and 
ftuiustrial issues. 

“Channel. Four should 
adopt a new approach, free 
from the staged, confron¬ 
tations winch do not always 
bring nut the true facts.” 

Professor Thompson, of 
Heriot-Watt University, Edin¬ 
burgh, said die channel’s 
existence,' with: an expendi¬ 
ture -of £80m a year,, could 
only be justified if it PfQ- 
vided a truly distinctive 
service. 

The medical profession in 
particular)' he .said, had had 
its faith in the television- 
media: . severely shaken - in 
recent years, r 

□ Abba; Eric Clapton, Paul 
Simon, johnny Mathis and 
Petida Clark will be among 
celebrities presenting Christ¬ 
mas programmes on Radio 
One ami _ Two (the Press 
Association reports). 

Radio Three programmes 
. will include performances by 
Dame Joan Sutherland and 
Placido Domingo and a live 
European Broadcasting 

■ Union concert featuring the 
Amsterdam Coticertgebouw 
orchestra. 

-OhaIl747TsandDC-lb,s, Lufthansa is taking put up to 31 seats in Business Class.To^give youmuch 
more legroom than most other airlines, and morespace inthe cabin generally. You have a choice 
of menus, complimentary bar service, a wide selection of magazines, free audio and fijm pro¬ 
grammes. And now yourcan.enjoy them in extra comfort, on just about every long-haul route 
worldwide. The closer You look, the more you see the difference. - 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 

Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable for exact details on airofour flights. 
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Scapnan on Brixton 1 / Criticisms of policing tempered with support for Metropolitan force 
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Flashpoint this April: Youths battle with police outside the Windsor Castle public house in . Brixton (above) and later (below) foremen comb smouldering ruins of the pub : 

Stance ‘between society and a collapse of law and order’ 
By Lucy Hodges 

In his report The Brixton 
Disorders 10-12 April .1981 
Lord Scarman tempers criti¬ 
cisms of general 
methods, for which be rec 
ommends ' some profound 
changes, with warm support 
for the way in which the 
Metropolitan Police handled 
the noting. The report re¬ 
jects many of the complaints 
made at tne time against the 
police. It finds that the 
direction and policies of the 
force are not racist; that the 
police did not overreact to 
the disturbances and that 
their tactics in the streets 
during the trouble are to be 
praised. 

It says that the police and 
personnel of the emergency 
services ‘‘stood between our 
society and a total collapse of 
law and order in the streets 
of an important part of the 
capita!-Let us remember 
their many excellences even 
while we note and seek to 
remedy such defects as there 
mav be”. 

Lord Scarman, whose 
terras of reference were “to 
inquire ungently” into that 
weekend ofBrixton disorders 
“and to report with a power 
to make recommendations”, 
also visited the West Mid¬ 
lands and Liverpool after the 
July riots but was em 
powered to inquire into 
them. 

His report puts the Brixton 
riots firmly into the context 
of racial disadvantage faced 

consultation and cooperation 
with the local community, 
unrest is certain and riots 
become probable”. 

The report first analyses the 
decayed social conditions in 
Brixton; it notes that its non¬ 
white population is higher 
than the 36 per cent for the 
whole of the borough of 
Lambeth, and that in the area 
at the heart of the rioting half 
the 19-21 age group of the 
population is now non-white. 
Borough social services ex¬ 
penditure in 1979/80 was the 
highest per capita in England 
and twice the London average. 
Ethnic minority unemploy 
ment was 25.4 per cent of the 
total unemployment at the 
Brixton employment office in 
May. None of these provides 
an excuse for disorder, the 
report says; however, to 
ignore complex political and 
social factors “is to put the 
nation at peril”. 

The rioting started on 
Friday evening because 
young blacks “spontane¬ 
ously" retaliated against 
police they mistakenly be¬ 
lieved were mistreating a 
man they were assisting after 
he had been stabbed. 

It reign ited on Saturday — 
with some signs of organiza¬ 
tion and outsider presence, 
Lord Scarman notes — be¬ 
cause of an unwisely conduc 
ted arrest by two young 
officers involved in the ana- 
mugging police operation 
code-named "Swamp 81”. 

In the months before the 
riots serious crime in Brix¬ 
ton was increasing, and 
“street” crime formed a 
large part of it. 

Lord Scarman said that 
operation Swamp 81, which 
preceded the riots and was 
designed to catch robbers 
and muggers, was “a serious 
mistake , given the tension 
which existed between the 
police and the local com¬ 
munity in the early months 
of this year. It should not 
have been continued with on 
the Saturday afteg .the initial 
fighting on Friday. 

He adds that it was 
unfortunate that the police 
named the operation Swamp 
81, and criticizes Commander 
Leonard Adams _ and 
Commander Brian Fairbairn 
for an error of judgment in 
not seeing the need to 
consult locally before 
mounting such an operation. 

“The proposition that 
consultation upon operations 
is inappropriate is too wide”, 
be says. “The proposition 
that it interferes, or may 
undermine, independence of 
judgment is a non-seqxdtury 
tor consultation informs 
judgment; h does not pre¬ 
empt it.” 

The report says that many 
leople were spoiling 

a fight at the time 
because or their frustrations 
and because they thought the 
Friday night incident, when a 
black youth who had been 
stabbed was picked up by 
police, was another instance 
of police harassment. 

“Many of than were 
deceived by rumour into 
thinking that police callous¬ 
ness on the Friday had 
actually led to the death of 
the wounded man. The tinder 
for a major conflagration 
was there: the arrest outside 
the S and M car hire office 
was the spark which set it 
ablaze. 

“There is no need to probe 
deeper for the immwtian. 
cause of the Saturday riot. I 
have heard no evidence to 
suggest that there was any 
prior oiganization or con¬ 
spiracy. There was no plan, 
no ‘D-day’ or ‘H-hour*. 

“But many young people 
were itching to have a go. 
The spirit of defiance and 
aggression was in . them. 
Many observers noted their 
elation as events developed to 
the disadvantage of the 
police. They were enjoying 
themselves.” 

At the same time, the 
report thoroughly supports 
most of the police action in 
controlling the riots. It 
vindicates the way in which 
Police Constable Margiotta 
and others tried to heft the 
stabbed youth on the Friday 
night by giving him first-aid 
and waiting for an ambulance 
to. arrive. 

It rejects the criticism 
made of them at die sub¬ 
sequent public inquiry. “The 
officers could properly and 
reasonably reach the view 
that it was better to await the 
ambulance. They _ had t to 
exercise judgment in a. diffi¬ 
cult situation. They cannot 
be faulted in what they did: 
indeed, I believe they acted 
correctly. 

The heavy police presence 
in Brixton on Saturday and 
Sunday was fully justified, 
contrary to what critics said, 
the report says. The police 
were right not to withdraw 
on the Saturday when they* 
were asked to, and it was not 
a crucial error, as some had 
suggested, that the home 
beat officers were not called 
into help quell the disturb¬ 
ances. 

Lord Scarman strongly 
defends the police against 
allegations of racism. “The 
direction and policies of the 
Metropolitan Police are not 
racist. I totally and unequivo¬ 
cally reject the attack made 
upon the integrity end impar¬ 
tiality of the senior direction 
of the force. 

“The criticisms lie else¬ 
where — in errors of judg¬ 
ment, in a lack of imagin¬ 
ation and flexibility, but not 
in deliberate bias or preju¬ 
dice. The allegation that the 
police are the oppressive arm 
of a racist state not only 
displays a complete ignor¬ 
ance of the constitutional 
arrangements for controUixig 
the police: it is an injustice to 
the senior officers of the 
force. 

The report is critical of 
some police behavhir during 
the distur' 
of two 
Consul 
L. Thornton, who stopped 
and searched a minicab 
driver for drugs in Atlantic 
Road. It was this incident 
which led to the very serious 
disorder on the Saturday. 

While Lord Scarman says 
their action in searching'the 
innocent driver was not 
unlawful, they acted in- a 
tense situation “without the 
discretion and judgment 
which maturer years might 
have brought1’. 

He adds: “Perhaps they 
had become inured by then: 
experience of the hostility 
which police action could 
arouse in Brixton to the 
point where they failed to 
recognize real danger signals 
or to strike the correct 
balance between enforcing 
die law and keepng the 
peace.” 

The report concludes that 
from the weight of evidence 
there were certain instances 
in which officers over-re¬ 
acted during the riots and 
behaved aggressively, using 

excessive force. Particularly 
worrying Were 'allegations 
about tne use of unlawful 
weapons. 

The report. criticizes the 
police' for using dogs to 
control the crowd on the 
Friday and Saturday and'for 
beating on their shields with 
their truncheons “arid shout¬ 
ing in a manner reminiscent 

of ancient warriors going 
into battle.” 

Lord ■ Scarman says: “It 
was unfortunate. .But if"is to 
be remembered that. the 
police were under heavy 
attack: they needed to pre¬ 
serve their spirits in the" face 
of a ferociously hostile 
crowd. Such, action, though 
understandable. Was un¬ 
worthy of a disciplined force. 

“It was calculated to 
arouse fear and apprehension 
in those citizens, some of 
them no doubt 

who hear it. S 
iviour, despite extenuat¬ 

ing circumstances, - must be 
stopped.” 

Lord Scarman. rejects the 
argument that. the police 
tried to . trap the crowd 
during the riots and says that 
far from over-reacting to the 
disorders, the police were 
insufficiently prepared and 
dl-equipped to cope with 
them. 

As the Saturday evening 
riot spread Commander Fair- 
bairn of L district asked for a 
police helicopter to* assist 
trim in overseeing the move¬ 
ments of the crowds but “the 
helicopter could not be made 
available because of lack of 
crew”, the report notes 
without further comment. 
Little later, in Effra parade 
the police had to contend 
with the" “a new weapon, 

plates” as well as 
of bricks, bottles, 

riles, pieces of- wood, milk 
crates,, scaffold poles and 
petrol bombs”. 

“There is little doubt that 
the disorders revealed weak¬ 
nesses in the capacity of the 

to respond sufficiently 
to . the violence in the 

streets. On Saturday — tile 
height of the disorders — the 
rioters had the nm of Railton 
and Mayall Roads and looting 
continued unchecked in the 
shopping centre of Brixton 
for some three hours before 
the police had assembled 
sufficient forces to regain 
the initiative and quiril the 
disorders. 

“It is no criticism of those 
officers who, under the most 
fierce attack, held the police 
lines at the Triangle and , 
later, near Effra Parade, to 
say that they were forced by 
the sheer weight of the 
attack to adopt a defensive 
posture, to contain the 
crowds before they were 
sufficiently reinforced to 
disperse them. 

“The budd-cm of officers 
slow; it aid not really 

achieve a sustained momen¬ 
tum until after 8 pm on 
Saturday, some two and a 
half hours after the serious 
duordfi' erupted. 

“Other deficiencies in 
police equipment and pre¬ 
paredness rapidly became 

t The protective 
and helmets, when 

they became available. 

the desperate situation of 
Chief Superintendent Robin¬ 
son near Effra Parade. 

“Indeed, : Commander 
Adams did not' even' know 
that .Mr Robinson was in 
Rafiton Road -near Effra 
Parade." None of' the com¬ 
manders seems sufficiently 
to have appreciated tne 
extent to winch in moving 
forWard they were inevitably 
going'to put. Mr Robinson’s 
serials [a serial is 24 officers]. 
under even greater pressure 
than they already were. 

“There also appear, from 
the evidence of Mr Butler, a 
Deputy Assistant Chief Offic¬ 
er of the London.. Fire. 
Brigade, to have been prob¬ 
lems in the early stages, of 
Saturday ' in establishing 
effective liaison between the 
police and the other 
emergency services. 

“It has been suggested by 
some that after tne experi¬ 
ence of the disorders in 
Bristol on April 2, 1980, .and 
the conclusions of the sub¬ 
sequent review, winch you. 
Sir, initiated, of police 
arrangements, for handling 
serious disorder, the-Metro¬ 
politan Police should have 

because of the limited re¬ 
sources they had available in 
the eariypart'of the evening, 

could not cope1 with. 
’ the disorder and the 

looting. 
“The police commanders 

felt they had to give priority 
to the romier. I am satisfied 
that they were right to-do do. 
Any fault lay hi an inability 
to muster adequate numbers 
of officers, properly fra fried 
and equipped, sufficiently 
quickly, rather than- in a ‘ 
failure either of police.will or 
of operational judgment.” ' :■ 

Lord Scarman; says ..that 
nothizm .can ..excuse the. 
unlawful ’ behaviour. of . the 
rioters. The., failures-of the 

and the 
‘ can neither j 

nor excuse the disorders “or 
the terrifying lawlessness of 
the crowds”. 

He adds: “The conclusion 
which I have reached is that, 
save in one or two respects 
where, the true criticism is 
that they failed to act in 
sufficient time or with suf¬ 
ficient force, the police at 
command 'level ana on the 
streets acted wisely, coolly, 
and with. commendable re- 

plainly. enough pot only that 
there ' was . a .degree.. . of. 
direction- but ,plso that, after 
the" disorders ‘ had ; begun, 
some' strangers ' participated 
in the attack-Upon the 
.some"leadfexsj-emerged ana 
some used the disorders for 
the deliberate commission of 
criminal offences.” - 

The three pieces of evi¬ 
dence .. suggesting outside 
involvenjerir. were .'.evidence 
by the 'Vicar of S.t'Jude’s that 
he .saw a “grimly deter-, 
brined” group of black men 
attack. a - pub and. a news¬ 
agent^ shop on, the grounds 
that - “the poGcfe had . been 
haraarfng the blade and' 
homosexual communities and 
that they could stand it no 
longer”; a "police constable 
who said many.of .the Mack 
rioters-. were', straugers^and. 
that a sinister .contribution J 
was made - by., .strangers 
making and distributing pet¬ 
rol bombs. 

“Indeed, -it.' is-' possible, 
though the evidence ."is not 
sufficient to warrant a find¬ 
ing,-that. without .the guid¬ 
ance and -help of- certain 
white people the young 
Macks, who were, the great 

•JS *|V /•»«* 
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After the battle: Firemen at the ruins of the Windsor Castle pub ' '• 

proved inadequate; the hel- 
-provided insufficient 

and cumbersome — 
fire when petrol 

spmea over them. 

“Officers untrained'in the 
use of shields or in the 
command of ~ men carrying 
them found themselves 
thrust into the .front line.' 
Officers’ uniforms were also 
ignited by the Barnes from 
petrol bombs. .Police vehicles 
were totally unprotected! 
from missile-throwing mobs. 

“There were difficulties in 
radio communication 
between officers deployed at 
the scene and police control, 
and between different units 
of officers on the ground: 
most notably, it appears 
doubtful whether at the time 
of the advance by 
Commander Fairbairn and 
Commander Adams from 
opposite ends of Railton 
Read, either of the two 
commanders or Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner 
Walker were fully aware of 

been better prepared for the 
disorders in Brixton than 
they were. 

(T make no finding on this. 
I amply point out that the 
scale or disorder was far in. 
excess of anything until then* 
experienced by the police in 
Britain and, in particular, 
that the Metropolitan Police 
freed in die petrol bomb a 
sinister ana dangerous 
weapon, which had not 
previously been used on any 
substantial scale, if at all, in 
the -United Kingdom outside 
Northern Ireland.” 

Lord Scarman rejects the 
criticism that the police 
pincer movement in Railton 
Road to quell the riot was 
misguided, and that tile 
police should have left the 
scene of the disorder to 
apprehend the looters who 
were thieving freely. 

“Those who looted and 
damaged property in Brixton 
deserve the severest condem¬ 
nation and punishment. The 
police could not have turned 
their back on the mayhem in 
Railton and Mayall Roads, 
even if the crowd there had 
been prepared to let them. 

“I am satisfied that any 
delay by the police in 
stopping tiie looting arose 
not tram any reluctance to 
do so but from the fact that 

The streets where 
trouble flared 

straint (though there were 
some individual exceptions) 
in a testing, dangerous and 
alarming situation. 

“It is a tribute to their 
restraint that no one was 
killed in the suppression of 
the disorders. Broadly, the 
police strategy and tactics in 
handling the disorders are to 
be commended, not criti¬ 
cized. 

“Those who were privi¬ 
leged, as X was, to hear the 
evidence of a succession of 
Metropolitan Police officers 
(both senior and junior) and 
of representatives of the 
London Fire Brigade, the 
London Ambulance Service 
and tiie British Transport 
Police during the inquiry will 
have had many opportunities 
to marvel at and be thankful 
for the courage and dedi¬ 
cation which was displayed 
by members of the police arid 
emergency services in Brix¬ 
ton over that terrible week¬ 
end. 

“They stood between our 
society and a total collapse of 
law and order in the streets 
of an important part of the 
capitaL For that, they de¬ 
serve, and must receive, the 
praise and thanks of all 
sections of our community. 

“Before we pass judgment 
on the quality of our polic¬ 
ing, let us remember their 
many excellences even while 
we note and seek to remedy 
such defects as there may 
be.” 

Lord Scarman concludes 
thar the distobances did, in 
fret, constitute a riot but that 
they were not premeditated. 

» *7h?!uJ5*1 th* evidence of 
leadership and of ‘outsider 
participation* is slight, it is 
perenasive, and has not been 
controverted. I have In mind 
the course of events on 
Saturday: the particular inci¬ 
dent of the woman witit 
American accent; the pres¬ 
ence of the white man and 
black youth apparently di¬ 
recting operations in Railton 
Road after tlw bus 
the terms offered by tiie 
rioters to the two councillors 
and Mr Morgan; and three 
further pieces of evidence to 
which I shall now refer. 

“Though the evidence Is 
too slight to amount to proof 
m a court of law, it indicates 

majority of 
crowds, would, 
thebqmb. . . 
.“Be that-as ft-nay-^-jaud I 

have to leave k as an open 
question j—clear and credible-, 
evidence was given to pte. inj 
private. session,, by two . wit-1 
nesses: who-reside-in- streets 
adjacent to Railton. Road, 
that they saw white men 
malting; stacking'anddiaxrib= 
uting petrol bo mbs,in the 

-Railton' Road-Leeson Rudd 
hrea on Saturday. 

“There is.no doubt from 
, the evidence that -the 
materials to make .petrol 
bombs were readQy available 
to the rioters, both white and 
Mack — bottles looted from 
shops and public 
petrol, siphoned £rom> dm 
tanks " of' commandeered 
vehicles, and wicks from rhgs 

. and'other materials to haxrib ; 
The Lambeth- ‘notice, are 

criticized ■. for faiRng - tn 
achieve-the degree of jmMic 
approval arid respect needed 
to cany, out their.functions, 
and. for befog inflexible. 
Together with, community 
leaders, they are blamed for 
the (fri]ure fo .police-com¬ 
munity relations between 
1978 and 1381. 
' “The police mist carry 

some responsibility for .tiie 
outbreak of disorder”, Lord 
Scarman sa&$- He . accuses 
them of harassment and says 
that this* coupled with radial 
prejudice- among junior offi¬ 
cers ' on tiie streets of 
Brixton, gives credibility and; 
substance to the ar&tments 
of police critics. ' . " . 

He also says that the police' 
failed to adjust their policies 
and. methods to meet the 
needs of a mrittirarial 
society. -“In my jnrigmem^ 

mintiifliMt and: wi«*iwui« 
not yet sufficiently 

police 
have 
responded to the problem of 
poncing our _ multiracial 
[society. ;. 
* “A gap. stiH remains in this 

a. between theory . and 
practice? between the rettag- 
xritkm of ptiiidfrie 'and. its 
detailed application in .ah 
technically' diverse' com¬ 
munity. TMs is ‘riot to- be 
attributed _:4a lade' of 
sincerity. The pohce; by and 

try.; 
there remains in the 

a certain lack 
in their 

and, so. long as 
if remains: -it is a serums 

flaw.” ' . ; ' . 
The report ' says that 

behind some of the criticism 
of the police Ties the" power of 
gossip ■ and rumour. “There, 
must be a 'temptation for 
every .young.' criminal —- 
Mack or white — stopped in 
the street - or arrested in 
Brixton to allege misconduct*! 
by a police, officer: indeed, 
the position may'almost-have 
been reached where not to do 
so is ’-to endanger one’s 
credibility : m' the -eyes, of 
One’s friends. 

“Moreover, the mrenm- 
staUdes m which arrests are 
made Ih Brixton — where a 
Hostile 1 • crowd- normally 

-gathers rapidly at-the -scene 
-on each occasion — are 
calculated"' to; produce"" con¬ 
flict, ending hr accusation 

do not dmibtr-foathardsSment 
does occpr.. Stop, and search 
operations, in •• particular, 

'reoitire-cototeoiis and care¬ 
fully controlled behaviour, by 
the police to those stopped, 
which -1 - am/cerfirin was 

J sometimes lacking. - - 
. -Lord Scarman says that.tiie 
police ' rightly and . under¬ 
standably ~ reply co • such 
allegationsby sayingthey 
must -bje. tested through"the 
complaints, procedure. But 
m^ny./people, particularly 
ethnic minorities,/do ' not 
have confidence in the impar- 

.tiality -or efficiency of .tiie 
system.-: "• 

- “They regard the fact that 
tiie pqlice- investigate cbm- 

• plaints against police offi¬ 
cers as-proqf that the. system 
knot"impartial and "are not 
persuaded that the indepen¬ 
dent -;.-scrutiny provided 
through "the Director of 
Public Prosecutions and the 
Police Cbmplagats BOaril is a 
sufficient safeguard! 

“I do not doubt that 
significant number .of ^ 
have sack*hide faith in' 
system" that they do - not 
bother to’ make formal' com¬ 
plaints against' the police 
even when .they - would, 'be 

Hy justified in doing so. 
“I conclude tint any sys- 
n for. considering com¬ 

plaints against the police 
winch is subject to the range 
and-weight of criticism I have 
heard or the present system 
in this inquiry, 'must be 

| unsatisfactory and - ineffec¬ 
tive. .. 

■“Unless-and until there .is a 
Man - for judging - com¬ 

plaints against the police, 
which commands-the 
of the public, there will be no 
way fo which the atmosphere 
-of - distrust and ' suspicion 
between the police and the 
community fo places- -like 
Brixton can be dispelled-” 

“There is-no doubt that in] 
the period under discussion 
serious crimefo .Brixton. was 
focreasfog- and that street 

formed- a-. significant 
part of onmerin the area: The 
<n»hmi«imn n^afe to me- on 
this - paint emphasize -that 
statistics-rr- or at least the 
analysis of-statistics — is" not 
necessarily an .-exact science 
and that- crimer statistics, like 
any other statistics, need 
handlfog with 

“It may be: that to describe 
the street ci iiue situation in 
Brixton as ..‘Unique’ was to 
indulge in hyperbole. But the 
submissions do not explain 
away the practical -impact md 
the-serfousness of the crime 
problem.'in L. district and fo 
Brixton.” •: 

Lord -Scarman .criticises 
the .Uounc3. for Comma; 
Relations in Lambeth 
community leaders, for the 
breakdown . of relations 
between the jpolice arid die 
connir 

police 
“It was not the 

who abandoned the 
committee,- bnt the 

local leaders. 
“Thedechaonof IheCCRL 

to withdraw from .the com¬ 
mittee in February 2979 was 
no doubt made fo good frith, 
but fo my view it was 
In effect the 
committed to 
better ■ relations 
sections of the 
Lambeth was__ 
fog te deal officiafly'with an 
organization . (the • police)}, 
wfoch it itself saw as jeopar¬ 
dizing those.very relations.” 

Lord , - -Scarman -also 

criticizes the report of an 
Inquiry' Set - up for Lambeth 
Council into policing, which 
it- says. increased suspicion 
and particularly the police’s 
sense that they were tiie 
constant' subject of ill-in¬ 
formed "and unbalanced criti¬ 
cism. • 

Lord Scarman devotes a 
chapter of Ms- report to the 
social conditions ih Brixton 
and includes' -short sections 
on Southall, Toxteth, Moss 
Side and the West Midlands. 
He says that, while there is 
evidence to suggest that the 
position of ethnic minorities 
has improved in inner titles, 
they suffer from the same 
deprivations as the - “host 
community” though much 
more acutely. 

“Their-Kves are led largely 
ih - the -pborer and more 
deprived areas, of our great 
cities. - Unemployment and 
poor housing bear cm them 
vety -heavily: and-the edu¬ 
cational : system has not 
adjusted itself satisfactorily 
to their needs: Their diffi¬ 
culties are intensified by the 
sense they have of 7a con¬ 
cealed .&&crinrinalian 
them, particularly in 
to 1. job opportunities 
housing- - ' -. 

“Some young blacks are 
driven for their despair.into 
fedBhgtnat they are rejected 
by die society of which they 
rightly believe they ' are 
members, and fo winch they 
would wish to enjoy tiie same 
opparttmxties and to accept 
the same-xislte as everyone 
else- 

“Bat their experience leads 
them to believe that their 
importunities are less and 
their: risks '-are - greater. 
Young Made people- fad 
neither socially nor economi¬ 
cally secure. 

“In addition they do "not 
feel politically secure. Their 
sense of rejection is not 
eased" by the low level of 
black representation m oar 
elective political' institutions. 
Their- sense of insecurity is 
not relieved by the liberty 
our law - provides to" those 
who march and demonstrate 
in favour of tougher immi¬ 
gration controls and ‘repatri¬ 
ation’ of the blades. Rightly 
or wrongly, young black 
people do not fed politically 
secure, any "more than they 
fed economically or socially 

“The - accumulation of 
these anxieties* and frus¬ 
trations- and' the limited 
opportunities of airing their 
grievances at national level in 
British; .society encourage 
them to' protest - on the 
Streets. And it is. regrettably 
also true that some are 
tempted by-iheir deprivations 
into ci uu*. particularly street 
crime —robbery, car theft 
and the.pick-pocketing 
offences: fo~ other words; 
some of "them go ‘mugging*'. 
They' live their lives on/me 
street, having often nothing 
better to do: they mal» their 
protest there; mid some of 
them live off street crime. 

The recipe for a clash with 
the police xs therefore- ready- 
mixed: aud it takes Izttie, of 
nothing, to persuade them 
that the police, -representing 
an establishment winch they 
see as insensitive to - their 
phght, are their enemies. 

None of these -featurescan 
perhaps usefully be described 
as a cause of the disorders; 
either fo: Brixton or .else¬ 
where. Indeed, there are, 
undoubtedly^ parts of the 
country wfoch axe 
deprived where disorder 
not occur. But taken togeth¬ 
er, ' they provide a set of 
social ctmamons which create 
a predisposition towards viol¬ 
ent protest. Where depri¬ 
vation and frustration exist 
on the . scale - to ■ be -found 
among the _ young.' Mack 

of Brixton,-the probr 
of .disorder must, 

_ be strong. More¬ 
over, ' many 1 of them, it ■ is 
obvious. beOeve with justifi¬ 
cation, that violence, ™«ijgh 
wrong, is a very effective 
means _ of protest: for by 
attracting tiie attention of the 

medfo . - of PflimniHnv 
cation, they get their mess- 

across so . the people as a 

TZte Brixton Disorderx 10-12 Ap ril, 
1981, Report of an inquiry by the 
Rt-Hon-che LortTScarman, QBE, 
Command"8427, HMSt>;£8. 
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Scannan on Brixton 2/Tair and thorough’ report provokes favour^ ble reactions 

. By Peter Frans and •'.! j: 
- -Frances Gibb' 

.. Sir David McNee,. Commis¬ 
sioner for the Metropolitan 

j p0iice. yesterday welcomed 
j-Lord- Scannan’s report as f-iir 

day accepted Tdie proposals sit J shoiild have-.tUe authority ro do ?This, does dot. mean - that J -The. severest crhici.m came 
Lord Scarman’s-' report -with - what'he ^vans-iti' each area they have got to "have ,pri.vi-. irotn Lahour^ntroiieo 
some reservations out those The poEce chiefs*, line was- leges; it doesn’t-really mean j Lambeth-Council rr1’ 

:tiiev were ’prespared to -discuss “"ffiit ‘tfiere'-was ajrtiadyinuch' that, they - are going -to‘have whig leader, Mr Ted KFugnt; 
_i_f ■ lit. - -_■■ ■ -:c_: - ■ I rillwT a nrws rnnfcrenfie tO 

some reservations but tiwse 
: they were prepared to -discuss 

;„5S2 for happened outside 
^My^mewage is that good London, he said- . 
will is required on both sides. “Yes, we accept [there: were , 
The community have to come • • mistakes ■ in'-- policuigv -There 
towards the "police, add the was heavy policing that led; to 

before they topk pbice, int,""'‘,The policy'feco^. k nothing new. "It is no good 

I police • Towards the com* we ■ breakdown of - rautuaJ 
] munity” trust. Local a mho rimes and 
j The Brixton community need " central government Tiad. to 
< not have a fear of or lack"qf remove the breeding ground 
[confidence in the police,.' he of - discontent in inner [city 

said. "My cocinuinder in"Brix- areas.” ' 
j ton" and all his officers ..are . ..Mr John Alderson, Chihl 
[ most anxious to go-alongside -Consrahle of Devon and Corn.' 
i wjvh the community arid work "wall,1 who has1 been a foremost 

-breakdown . of - -mutual ?g. gggjlg*.& 
&LSiiSl^"!Sa*S- ,:‘A»Pn? Mr Knight's ci-iti* 
r^ove L breeding ground —£ £5?$** thar the reP°rt 
of^conterst m toner :cuy ; poBc? were out Of Tpuch^ be. Jggg 

‘ -r ,1 *o*hpJatnant when. ; the;-cortfr 
--Mr- John Alderson, Chief plaint was minor. But the- idea 

concept. *To that .'extent^ the ^dl^ cooLmended " p^ 
^Hce were out Of touch i-he. po,icing-, proved 

5a!r:’; : ", 1' Ipotice^onmunity liaison mach- 
• The Special Patrol Group was mery which bad proved a farce 

ae: a rnnKiln rocortr/’-v , ■ ■ . . . __ _ 

Brian Harris 

Walkabout: Lord Scarman visiting Britton in July, gathering facts for himself. 

with them.” - ' . » 
The police had already taken 

steps'-to'deal with some of the 
problems highlighted bv Lord 
Scarman <! by training, by good 

I supervision and by good leader, 
j ship and we hope to.do a great 
* deal more.” • 
[ Since be came to London 
j five years ago. Sir Da rid said, 
the number of black wnd Asian 
police officers had risen from 
70 to 140 but he agreed that 
was still not enough. 
□ The national police repre?. 
sent am-e -organizations yester- 

advocate-for 
ing, rhe need, for .which Lord ■ Blemished without a ■’ proper deuce.-id. dBie Red, Lion-Square 
Sp.irman nrrenfcs • said xhe x.-__. -in Scarman accepts, said yche bearing, 
report was a late chance to . 

JS^JP'^&JIShSS *” .«■$£'*?r-SHSTiTtal' 

inquir? or; from' evidebce .'in 
Btitton that- the -SPG officers 

the British police tradition. _ ^ hatcher with LadyrSiniey, 
The concept of policing-'by chairman of -the- MersbysTde 

troublesome. 
- “ Of" .'course,.' Total people 

. ; empnases were shared 
by Mr Devon Thomas, a spokes¬ 
man..:for the Brixton Defence 
Campaign, who- said rhe report 
confirmed the worst fears of 
critics - who ' forecast initially 

consent,ts too raluable to let Police Authority Mr Jardine were. An immense that h would id thg central 
go by def-'-V. A great moral at first said: “T doiff think'we myth about-the SPG has dev-1^^5 
responsibility now lies on-all stair ever see eye to eye ". ’ ' eloped.. What consultation will 

issues. 
“ Scarman has legitimized the 

concerned to adopt the spirit Then be added: “ Maybe we do is to^et pdpple into tlie.acc. actIon' S the police took in 
®L.„^:._S5?r^n^_„aLaj“rr' «m- .We get on .very well?, of discussing-with the police April/S aortSdv who doe. 

The recommendations 

Community policing need not 
inhibit fight against crime 

contribution to the history of - 
policing our country." - ■ . Cpormnn nrpK 

Referring to his own ' evid- OCill lildli pi cSh 
ence he said the-critical, issue AAnforonnn • 
was that consultative arrange^ COulCrcJDCb • 
meats should be-statutory and >*, r- % ' ' 
Jl“ le,ft t? voluntary initiative. COntl QGilt ‘dWXZL 
That he had accepted and was _ w _ . 
recommending. By. Lucy Hodges 

■whether -the SPG should be 
brought .in”. [ 
' ’He jwas confident that the 

-consultation machinery he was 
recommending '.-between, police 
and i£e-community-could work 

April, and anybody who does 
th3t obviously can’t have any 
feelings for what has been hap¬ 
pening bn the streets around 
here ior. years ”, he said. ' 

■Mr won’t surprise the kids 
menrs soouio oe-statutory ana y-i _ £• Jt j. ana me tonunumiy-uiaa wa.uc on ibe vn>pr ThU U vhar rhev 
not left to voluntary initiative. (.OflTl QGTVt 3.111*3." - , but, added that ki some erreum- ex.nectei5r>fe- . y 
That he had accepted and was _ J .. stances the police had to pre- 0n_ ' ■ r in ,hp 

»b«^S 
“I am pleased with the Lord Scarman.appeared.con- comoattiiigorganizedenmeand 0f tj,e aije^atjon tj,3t racism 

reporL” “ fident yesterday that his report, terronsm. But ne was critical was institutionalized in Bri- 

Lord Scarman makes a recommend, be compulsory 
number of recommendations from time to time in a police 
which cover policing methods officer's career up to and 

recommend. compulsory | be conducted 
through advertising but 

simply | a more, ready recognition ■ of 
the special problems and needs 

which cover policing methods officer's career up to and means of personal contact of the ethnic minorities than 
and training, police-community including the rank of Super in- through schools, youth clubs, hitherto. 1 endorse the pro- 
relations, social policy for the rendent. Training in the hand- unemployment offices and 
inner city, the treatment by the ling of public disorder should wherever else young black 
media, processions, and law be provided for all ranks up people are 10 be found. 
reform.___ to and including. Commander I recommend that the work 

(Assistant Chief Constable), currently being, undertaken in 
Monitoring: Young police the Metropolitan designed to 

reform. 
POLICING 

Consultation : Community in¬ 
volvement in the policy and 
operations of policing is per- 

officers are an unavoidable, 
indeed valuable, part of the 

identify scientific ways in 
which «vidence of racial pre¬ 

fect jy feasible without under- modern police service. The jndice can be identified (in 
mining the independence of the need is not to remove them 
police or destroying the secrecy from sensitive areas but to en- 
of those operations against 
crime which have to be kept 
secret. There is a need to 
devise means of enabling such 
involvement. Ourside London, 
Police Authorities can use their 

recruits) should be- vigorously- 
pursued with the support of 
the Horae Office and that the 

• ■ _ . ui umuanvuiciiii u uuuuc a u 

53aSU?£i’°WerS *VF Dp IoraI supervisory responsibilities of 

sure that thev receive proper the Horae Office and that the 
guidance and supervision. The results should in due course 
role of Inspectors and Ser-1 be incorporated in at 'the pro- 
gearns is crucial. I recommend cedures for selecting new 
that greater attention be given recruits to all police forces. ■ 
to management training in -the Disorder: I recognize the 

and posals of the .Horae Affairs 
black Committee for improving 

found, the extent of. the information 
work available about ethnic minority 

ken in needs, including the Com- 
ied to minee's call for the inclusion 
vs in of an ethnic question in rhe 
il pre* Census and for ethnic monitor- 
id (in ing by local authorities of tha 
irousiv services they, provide, 
ort of Discrimination: I call for a 
at the clear determination to enforce 
course the existing Jaw. on racial dis- 
e pro- crimination, 

new i commend for consideration 

Community 

- -By David- Nicholson-Lord ' 

ley, LambetliV principal race 
relations adviser who is soon 
ro take over the newlv created 

.senior race relations job with 
the-Greater Loudon Council, 
said this made the report 
"f nridamen tally -flawed ”. 

- He ' added": " If you don’t 
appreciate the problem, how 
tan you deal with ir?'lTherc is 

consultative or liaison com¬ 
mittees. 

I recommend that a statutory 
duty- should be imposed on 
Police Authorities and on.Chief 
Officers of Police ro co¬ 
operate in the. establishment 
of such - consultative arrange¬ 
ments. 

In London, I do not recom¬ 
mend anv change in the law 
substituting some other body 
for the Secretary of State as 

officers of these ranks. .Close 
supervision is particularly im¬ 
portant in stop and search type 
operations. 

Discipline: Racially preju¬ 
diced or discriminatory be¬ 
haviour should be Included as-, 
a specific offence'in the Police 
Discipline Code. I also recom¬ 
mend chat it should be. under¬ 
stood throughout the police 
that the normal 'penalty for 

Police Authority.. I. do, how- .• prejudiced behaviour 
ever, recommend that, a 
statutory framework be 
developed to require local 
consultation between the 
Metropolitan Police and the 
community at Borough or 
Police District level. 

Complaints against police: I 

is dismissal. 
Methods of Policing:.! find 

recruits to all police forces. ■ 
Disorder; I recognize the 

importance, and necessity, that 
such equipment as water can¬ 
non, CS gas, and plastic bullets 
should be available.in reserve 
to police forces. I recommend 
tbaT such equipment should not 
be used except in a grave 
emergency—that is, in circum¬ 
stances in which there is a real 
apprehension of loss of Hfe— 
and then only on the authority 
of the Chief Officer of Police 
himself. . . . . , 

; DISORDERS AND 
SOCIAL POLICY 

Any attempt to resolve the ; 

There wac a difference *»E " impiementea, would prevent •«* *w‘ ram, received widespread con- eJSSbSSJt liiSSSteS the-owbr&t of .farther riiit, • SSt&SLfS S£*^ — *'•“*'•* W" Pu“‘ 
the Police Federation and-that mdicared without .saying SPG operations in tne past ley, Lambeth's principal race 
of the Association of Chief 50 njMey should be ^ - relations adviser who is soon 

a mnre ready recognition of Police Officers and Super-" PUJUpM-mto Bnxton. ; I ^"OTTlTRU11IIV ro take over the newlv created 
the special problems and needs intenderrts’^ Association to the At a_ press conference- to . .. •' .. . .senior race relations job with 
of the ethnic minorities than recommendation rhat there launch his report, he said "he 'IPQfiPTQ^ HTOflnlV • the-Greater Loudon Council, 
hitherto. 1 endorse the pro- should be a specific discipline would not be campaigning to y. UAUumjr-. sajd this made the report 
posals of the Horae Affairs offence of racial prejudice. ' ensure that’his .reconnnenda- ;‘n fo vmir- ■ ’! fond amen tally Flawed ". 
Committee for improving Th® Dons were-implemented if the ill IdYvJUl • He added: **Tf vou don’t 
the extent of; the information suierin^^endeSts lcceolld Xe G°yera‘n*nt- .****&. : jBy David. Nicholson-Lord ' appreciare the problem, hnw 
available about eihnie minority tiZ-h thev fore^w' accept them- in fuH. “It’s not mcuoison, 6an joU deal with fr?'^^Tb-rc is 
needs, including the Com'- hv for any :part in ReaCDon to the report from hothnig .new in thfs report, 
minee’s call for the inclusion p rCDCai “,intuiae» poliucal.activity ”, he said. community, leaders in Brixton Lord Scarman has never met 
of an ethnic question in rhe " ’ '• ‘ - But be did add/iii response ydvferdayf'was broadly fbvour- the real people here because 
Census and for ethnic monitor- But Mr James Jardine, chair- to a_ question oh the'resource" able, 'despite-a StrOtog under- the real -people never trusted 
ing by local authnrities of the ®an of the -PoliM Federation implications,! that it would be current of disappointment and lum-". . 
services they, provide. which represents 120,000 very.'sad- if: money, was not. dissatisfaction .amongst - the Mr Webb, whose Melting Pnt- 

Discrimination: I call for a officers upto the rank of .chief spent, ion implementing hii ybuhger and more radical -black office was near the centre of 
clear determination to enforce inspector, said he did not think recommendations. " It -wpiild people. ‘ the April disturbances, said he 
the existing Jaw. on racial dis- it was necessary to make racial slow -up- the process-"which ! A typical reaction among the supported, many of the reenm- 
criminarion. ■ prejudice a disciplinary offence believe is inevitable, of. rectin- older generation was' that of mendations on police' training, 

I commend for consideration wth dismissal as a penalty. He dlianon in- Brixton.-Brixton-is Mr^Rene' Wdbb, director of the notably ' those on raising the 
by the Commission for Racial ™e present code already not an unhappy place.but. it is Melting "Pot; Foundation, who minimum training period to 
Equality and by the Home covered the offence of'bring- disturbed”.' describfed the report as fair and. sue months and oh providing 

-Reaction to.'the report front nothing .new in this report, 
comnnmity. leaders in Brixton Lord Scarman has never met 

Affairs Committee the sugges- police- into disrepute,’ 
tion made bjr-Assistant Cora- which; would include prejudice. 

chat there will continue to be circumstances from which the 
circumstances in which the use disorders of this year sprang 
of “hard” policing methods, cannot^be limited to recom¬ 

missioner Gibson-of the Metro¬ 
politan Police that the CRE 
should be prepared to imer1 
vene more positively as media¬ 
tor in local situations, like that 
which arose in Brixton. 

The media: I .urge Editors 
and Producers to accept that 
they have a responsibility to 
assess the likely' impact oil 
events of their, own reporting 
of them,'to ensure balance in 
the covering of disorder, and 
at all times to bear in mind 
that rioters, and others, in their 
exhibition of violence respond 

mg the police-into disrepute. He reiterated the point made welcomed": its proposals on more experience of multi-racial 
which; would include prejudice, m the."report that posiyve! dis- police training and-job experi- emmnunities for -young enn- 

Referring to- the-call for crimination was needed’ .in enc< ■ Mr 'George- Greaves, stables arid better supervision 
more consultation with the favour of black,‘people. “ Some Lambeth’s principle community by-senior officers. “The kind 
community Mr Jardine said special- opportunities will- have relations' -officer, meanwhile of tTainins they, have had was 
that one of the worries he hfeid to. -be- given v to the ethnic described ■ the report as a for-a society with Jin blacks that ,one of the woiries he bbd 
talked about was that. “We 
don’t want to see political inter- 

for-a society with Jin blacks 
minorities-if they are -going to [ reasonable ' - r summary . -of-1 living in it, and thi; causes a 
be able to develop sufficient Brixton’s difficulties,: adding lot of misunderstanding, especi- 

01 hard" policing methods, cannot^ue limited to recom- 
ineluding the deployment of mendations about policing but 
the Special Patrol Group, is must embrace the wider social 

disorders of this year sprang 0 nv^‘e"ceTh^P0(:n“ 
cannot be lixxuted to recom- JSSSST fci! .SdELSSLS! 
mendations about poUcing but 
must embrace the wider social 

the TV camera and the Te¬ 

l: I urge Editors ference 1^> local authorities-in strengths -to compete on- aievd that it had--said “much that ally with young blacks. The 
rs to accept that the running of the police -ser- with the. so-called host com- we had hoped^ for ” in relation I training has got to he brought 
responsibility to vice. We think the police chief man tty. . _ tp.'pbBchig.- '. ■'up to'date,” he" said. 

ikely' impact oil — -1^—... ■ ■" -■■■■'■ -. •   i. ■' —:- ■■ ■ ■ 
eir. own .reporting . - * • "' /•"' 
ensure balance in .. «•"ix—" 

,^£; t Sinclair ZX8f Personal Computer ^ 
ind others, in their . '.. - - - v ’• r ’■ ’ •' -•’-j"--- r 
ninlani.. * " • . 

Complaints against police: I appropriate, even essential context in . which policing is 
find that there is a lack of Nevertheless, I conclude by carried out. 
public confidence in the exist- recommending that, in consul*. , The inner aty: The failure of 
ing system for considering tation with their Police Autho- the many attempts over the last 
complaints against the police. 
X conclude that if pnblic con¬ 
fidence in the complaints pro¬ 
cedure. is to be secured, the 

rides and with local commu- btssstS «cr£e s - -a- -3 «u~b 
esslh* ^ a-“SSeSri5S™?: 

porter. 
LAW REFORM 

Etop and search-. The power- 

early introduction of an in- cialty “ inner city areas, with 
dependent element in the in* particular reference to: 

nity leaders. Chief'Officers of- problem of inner city decline 
Police should re-examine the successfully is striking. One of 
methods of policing used, espe- the reasons for this. I suggest, 
cially in inner city areas, with is the lack of an effective co- 

mess, as the "Royal Commission 
on Criminal. Procedure has 

yestigatron of complaints and 
the estabiidament of a concili¬ 
ation process are vital. 

Improvements in police 

flj tile pattern of patrolling, inner city problems. I conclude D0saIs foi ti,e rarionalisatiM nf 

raobSfi^rds^ °f f00t 3nd th*™ch ^°uld be to™* tiielawaid Sce^SiSS mobile patrols, achieve a better co-ordinated 'tinnal safpeuards 
(21 the role of the Home and directed attack on inner n,- ■« - i^,w. t rprnm 

Beat Officers, with particular city problems, and I recom- Send rhat? carffuf watlh £ 
emphasis on ways in which mend action to achieve, it. klnr oh bow the Criming 

.ca,J f?e integrated more The ethnic minorities: I draw Attempts Act. 1981 develoo&. 
effectively into the mainstream attention to three particular ,-i jj:0t Act ■ I conclude that 

tunhLrf^P^Srion»l (2) educaaon * W employ- quate and that there is, there- 

to get ro know the community “IScational provision : Thera n°ew Riot^c^ ‘he proposed 

;2>vw'S'SSita,M* SLfMafZjSSSRigJTEMcASSIBi 
sssrar jesfa i ««ia‘ i?r5rfi3iJK 

is MB MCK OI an enecDve co- shown_ X respectfullv agree 

?rn-I^oPPMaCh witJ3 the Commission's ?ro- 

trainmg are in hand. But there ®eat Officers, with particular 
Ss scope for further improve- emphasis on ways in which 
meat. In particular rhe length can be integrated more 

ir be increased to a Tninimum I tunnies for operational officers 

biciuding 
free course in 
computing, 
free mains adaptor, 
and VAT. i 

sm'TVatfa|terI)wrnn 
ciXDjnkruoplHnisl raff* twrtjr. 

*1 m KLTtt^i 

saw-.,' .'M-Wl'UI --- 

of six months-fit is 15 weeks 8^ r<* know the community Educational provision : There new Rjot Act. 
“«,£he Metropolitan Police], toey are pohang; are four areas for improve- , n Processions r I recommend 

The period spent by a Vf?2.S of ^eater ment. These are the provision I that the Public Order Act.-1936 
recruit on probation after the ,5.nt*' of facilities for under-fives ; the J be amended: fl) to include a 
initial training should include f£[fatj °ff,cers of different training of teachers in the par- > requirement ot advance notice 
practical -training and super- m more sensitive inner ticular needs, rhe cultural back- i 0f a procession to the police- 
vision in. ^the > handling oF areas, ground, and the expectations I (2) by deletion of “serious” 
people in situations of poten- Recruiting: Vigorous efforts of minority group children : from 'the public order test, 
tial conflict such as stops in should be made to recruit more and parents: the teaching of ! ir should be possible to ban 
the street, training provided blacks in to the Police {at English; and the involvemenr f“ racist” marches or proces- 
either through, a “ street duties Present there are only 132 in of parents, and of black parents sions in raciallv sensitive areas 
course ” or, preferably, through the Metropolitan Police, 0.5 in particular, in the work of bv the use of the existing 
a tutor or parent constable per cent of the Force]. A the schools. I suggest that the ! power to prohibit a specified 

practical, -training and super¬ 
vision in. „the , handling of 
people in situations of poten- 

ticular needs, rhe cultural hack- i of a procession-to the police; 
ground, and the expectations 1 t») by deletion of “serious” 
of minority group children 1 from the public order test, 
and parents; the teaching of ! ir should be possible.to ban 
English; and the involvemenr f “racist” marches or proces- 
of parents, and of black parents sions in raciallv sensitive areas 
in particular, in the work of bv the use of the existing 

scheme. 
per cent of the Force]. A the schools. I suggest that the ! power to prohibit a specified 
possible way forward may lie time has come for a# Govern- ■ class of procession. But. if for 

merely necessary but essential 
to . good policing should. I 

This drive—which must be 
given very high priority—must 

among the black community is j Act to 'enable one specified 
not to develop, there should be march to be banned. 

The conclusion 

Inside a day,yotfll be 
talkina to it Hke a nei 

Fii£f ccuueid BASIC prapi muiiruf ■ 
pitf^otMQpcritflfcrtmiutiL 

We must eliminate society’s flaws 
This is how Lord Scarman and government to the cause Police, that it has already, relations between the ethnic 

rounds off his report: of racial equality. “Institu- begun. But determination and ! m.norit;es and the police. 
The-evidence which I have tional racism " does not exist persistence in the formulation r Good policing will be Of no 

received, the effect of which I in Britain: but racial dis- and application of the nece*. avail, unless we also tackle and 
have, outlined leaves no doubt advantage and its nasty sary policies will be required. ! eliminate basic flaws in our 
in my nuad that racial disad- associate racial discrimination* I would add that.an equal per- j society, Aud, if we succeed*in 
vantage is a fact of current have not yet been eliminated, sistence in striving to the same I eliminating racial prejudice 
Brmsh life- lt_ was, l am They poison minds and atti- end is also required of all sec- 5 from our society; it will not be "British life- It a was, l am They poison. minds and atti- 
equally sure; a significant fac- tudes: they are, and so long 
tor -in the causation of the as they remain,, will continue 
Brixton disorders. _ Urgent 
action is needed if it is .not to 

to be, a potent factor of unrest. 
The roJe of the police has 

tions -of die responsibly j difficult to achieve good- 
minded public ! policing. 

On the social front, I find j 1 ead with a quotation from 
myself broadly in agreement President Johnson’s address to 
m nauon.- appears at 

t0 be ““Wered against this “yself broadly in agreement J £ 

ten »ra!5l “5:iew! background. As J have said. <* Commons . tbe very beginning-Tf tbe US. 
It would be unfair to criticize lbe police do not create social- ^?^^l0?nn?ee\ The auaf^ : Report of the National 
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more direct rban it has been. Disorders (1968i : “. . . The 

ire not res- j-t must be coordinated bj cen- [ onlv genuine, long-range solu- 
tsadyancages trai government, who with j non for what has happened has been - orooerlv directed, « i— V . . , non ior wnai nas happened 

iSwim of eihmc nunonnes. Yet. local autbormes must; ensure lies in an attack—mounted -at 
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Partnership schemes) has been our new B0cietv of the tradi- 1:1 mur(i parncukrlv educaLon those conditions are; ignor- 
made available on a substantial °ur "ew society ot tne tradi and employment. A policy of j ance, disc rum nation, slums, 
seale. The administrative effort Dona principles of British direct coordinated attack on : povertv." disease, not enough 
of centralism? locaY gouerS P»1 icing, the risk of unrest will racial disadvantage inevitably , jobs. We should attack .these 
ment has been equally sub- dimmish and the prospect of means that the ethnic minori-j conditions—not because we are. 
stantiaJ: an illuso-aaon is to be approval by all responsible ties_ will enjoy for a time a frightened by . conflict, but st an rial ■ an illustration is to be approval by all responsible ues_ wiu enjoy for a time a frightened by . conflict, but 
found iii Lambetir itself where elements in our ethnically positive disaimiiwtiou in their because wc are fired by con- 
the work done by the Borough diverse society will be the favour. But it is a price worth science. We should attack them 
Coimtal and " central govern* greater, ff they neglect consul- paying if it accelerates the because there is simply no. 
ment to relieve racial disad- tation and cooperation with 
vantage deserves high praise, local community,, unrest 
And, though the Race Rela- certain, 
tions Act 1976 and the CRE A new approach is required, 
have their critics, they are I'am satisfied, as Mr Horan QC 
clear evidence of the will and submitted in his final speech 
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tation and cooperation with the elimination of the unsettling other w-av to achieve a decent 
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SPG take to the boats 
Officers of the Special 
Patrol Group practising 
yesterday for a 22-mile 
sponsored row along the 
Thames on Saturday to 
raise money for the family 
of Mr Kenneth Howorth, 
the murdered police explo¬ 
sives officer. The officers. 

from Caledonian Road 
police station, north Lon¬ 
don, admit to being land¬ 
lubbers. They have orga¬ 
nized themselves into four 
crews, each of which will 
row one stage of the route 
between Greenwich and 
Barnes Bridge. 

Jurors ill after seeing 
photographs of body 

A murder trial at the Central 
Criminal Court was tem¬ 
porarily halted yesterday when 
three jurors feft unwell while 
looking at photographs of a 
dismembered body. 

Mr Justice Mars-Janes sent 
the jury to their room after 
one of their number, a young 
woman, felt ill. Two others 
were later said to be unwelL 

The jury of six women and 
six men had been studying 
police photographs of Mr 
Donald Ryan, aged 49, whose 
body was allegedly cut up in 
a flat at Camberwell, south 
London, on November 8 last 
year. Mr Evan Stone, QC, for 
the prosecution had described 
the case as "appalling and 
horrifying 

He told the jury that Mr 

Girl did not 
agree to 
death pact 

A tape recording of the final 
minutes of a former wilier and 
his pregant girl friend, aged 
34, who died together from 
cynanide poisoning, was played 
to an inquest jury yesterday. 

The tape was found beside 
the bodies of Anthony Kenyon, 
aged 36, a night club doorman, 
and Kathleen Farren, a school¬ 
girl. 

The jury decided that the 
girl had not voluntarily agreed 
to a suicide pact but had been 
unlawfully killed by Mr Ken¬ 
yon who, 11 years ago, served 
■ sentence * for the man¬ 
slaughter of a six month old 
child. 

Sergeant Herbert Booth, the 
coroner s officer, said Kenyon 
and Kathleen Farren died 
from drinking a mixture of 
champagne, lemonade and 
cyanide on October 16. two 
days after the girl had dis¬ 
covered she was pregnant. 

They were found by Mr 
Kenyon’s mother in his 
in need home in Leeds Road, 
Huddersfield, in new evening 
clothes, bought iutt before 
their deaths, and with a record 
" Between Heaven and Hell ”, 
V laying. 

In the 18-minute tape Kenyon 
talked of his "filial mistake” 
and said he was not strong 
enough to tell the girl to go 
a wav. 

" She's pregnant and unfor¬ 
tunately. she’s tinder 16 ”, the 
mevsage said. 

The 11-mcmbor jury re¬ 
turned a verdict that Mr Ken- 
vnn had committed suicide, but 
by a majority of 10-1, returned 
a verdict of unlawful killing 
in the CJse of the girl. 

Gloom from 
Tote and 
levy board 

By Marcel Berlins 

Two annual reports with 
gloomy news for racing were 
published yesterday. The 
Horserace Totalisator Board 
(the Tote) has disclosed dis¬ 
appointing results for . the 
financial year that ended on 
March 31. Its after-tax loss was 
£357,080, compared With an 
after-tax profit of nearly 
£300,000 last year. 

The trading profit went down 
by more than £1,100,000, to 
£1.414,096. The Tote’s report 
gives as the main reasons for 
the reduced profit the smaller 
fees paid to it fay big book¬ 
makers, high interest rates, a 
decline in Tote turnover 
at the racecourses depreda¬ 
tion charges on its mechaniza¬ 
tion programme, and an in¬ 
creased contribution to the 
berring levy. 

The money being spent fay 
individual punters on the race¬ 
course fell far short of keeping 
pace with inflation and rising 
costs, the Tote board said in 
a statement yesterday. 

One consequence of the 
Tote’s poor performance Is that 
it will be reducing its sponsor¬ 
ship of races from next year. 

The Horserace Betting Levy 
Board's annual report, pub¬ 
lished with the Tote’s, is accom¬ 
panied by a warning from Lord 
Plummer of St Marylebone, its 
chairman, that the downturn in. 
the rare of growth of betting, 
in addition to the bookmakers’ 
unwillingness to accept tbe 
board’s latent levy request, 
would affect the board’s level 
of support for racing. 

Parent wrongly accused 
in secret school record 

By Our Education Correspondent 

A father was described on 
hit child's confidential school 
record as being our of work 
and in trouble with the police. 
In fact, lie had been on sick 
Irjvc and had committed a 
parking oifedee. 

The error was discovered 
only when another teacher, 
who knew the mao, saw the 
child's record by cnance and 
tv*s able in put the matter 
right. 

A report, published todav by 
the Schools Council, cites the 
case, an on example of the 
danger* involved in schools* 
keeping confidential records 
on pupil* that cannot be 
checked and corrected by 
parents. 

It is, nevertheless, non-com¬ 
mittal about how accessible 
and open records should be, 
and confines itself instead rn 
recounting the widely differ¬ 
ing views of teachers on the 
matter. 

Teachers in favour of confi¬ 
dentially- argued that if the 
records were vecn by parents, 
useful but potentially embar¬ 

rassing information might be 
omitted. Also, they said, much 
of the technical information 
in records was open to miisiQr. 
ter preration by parents un¬ 
familiar with educational 
jargon. 

The report is based* on a two- 
year research project, involv¬ 
ing 200 primary schools, car¬ 
ried nut by the Nanooal 
Foundation for Educational Re¬ 
search and funded by the 
Schools Council. 

Teachers generally agreed 
that primary school .record* 
should contain vital medical 
data and details of any' physi¬ 
cal or emotional handicaps 
which might affect learning, 
any learning difficulty, and 
the name and result of any. 
standardized tests taken. 

The report suggests that a 
pupil’s personal and social de¬ 
velopment should not be con¬ 
sidered prejudicial information 
and should also be included 
in the school record. 
Record keeping in primary 
schools, hv Philip Clifr. Gaby 
Weiner and Fdwin Wilson. 
Macmillan Education. £7-95- 

Whitelaw accepts theme of 
COMMONS 

Ryan was still alive when his 
killers began cutting up his 
body with a handsaw, electric 
carving knife and a machete. 

Mr Stone told them. Mr 
Ryan's severed head was 
placed in a refrigerator at the 
flat, the torso left on waste 
ground nearby, and that other 
parts of the body were dumped 
elsewhere in the neighbour¬ 
hood. 

The defendants, from sooth 
London, all deny murdering 
and conspiring to -rob Mr 
Ryan. They are: Shirley 
Brindle, aged 35. and Michael 
Ward, aged 28. both of Colby 
Park, Camberwell, David 
Begley, aged 41. of Winch- 
combe Court, Walworth, and 
John Bowden, aged 27, of Tal- 
fourd Place, Peckham. 

The hearing continues today. 

The detailed recommendations on 
policy and policing arrangements 
contained In die rebort of Lard 
Seaman’s inquiry fate the dis¬ 
orders. In Brixton in April, this 
year added up to a statement of 

taSosophy and direction for-the 
iiture which rested on the need 

l.fbr the police to cany out their 
duty with the consent and sup¬ 
port* of the. commonly, Mr-Wil¬ 
liam Whitelaw. Home Secretary, 
said in a statement to the Com¬ 
mons. 
Mr Whitelaw, Indicating that he 
accepted and endorsed this state¬ 
ment of philosophy, said it would 
be bis responsibility and that of 
Mr George Younger, Secretary of 
State' for Scotland, in consulta¬ 
tion with all concerned,-to see 
that it was carried out. - 

Tbe report rightly leads discus¬ 
sion away from simple concepts 
of *! hard ” and ** soft ” poUring 
(be stated), and focuses on issues 
which reflect the real variety of 
policing, and die duly of the 
police nr apply the law firmly and 
sensitively without differing 
standards. 

Lord Saoun emphasizes that 
die consent and support of the 
community depend on good two- 
way communications between the 
police and the public. The opera¬ 
tional Judgment of die police wfQ 
be informed, and not under¬ 
mined, by consultation with the 
community St serves. , : 

At the same time, the * com¬ 
munity ha* a doty to maintain 
discussion 'with the police, -and 
respond to their initiatives. With¬ 
out -consultation of tide kind, 
there-wffi not be accountability, 
and the necessary balance between 
preserving the peace and* enforc¬ 
ing the law will be distorted. 
Mr Whitelaw said that Lord Scar- 
man’s report, published today, 
had at its centre the disorders. 
He described these, as riots— 
initially spontaneous and, 
throughout, inexcusable Id their 
violence. He measured tbe 
Immediate response to that 
disorder In these words: 

Those who were privileged, 
as 1 was, to hear the evidence 
during die Inquiry, will have 
had many opportunities to mar¬ 
vel at, and be thankful for the 
courage and dedication which 
was displayed by members of 
the police and emergency ser¬ 
vices in Brixton ova- that ter¬ 
rible weekend. (Cheers.) 
.The report ranges more .widely 

(he went on)„ and goes^on to 
discuss those factors which,. in 
Lord Scarman’s view, led to the 
disorders. He sees them as stem¬ 
ming from a breakdown In con¬ 
fidence between the police and 
the coloured community, against 
a background of urban depriva¬ 
tion. racial disadvantage -and a 
rising level of street crime. 

The report acknowledges the 
good work which had been' done, 
and is being done, fay the'police, 
and others. . to prevent such 
events recurring hut emphasizes 
that all those concerned have 
Important lessens to fearn for the 
future. . , 
Mr Whitelaw arid be accepted 
the need to develop formal 
arrangements in. every police 
force -area—.for—consultation 
between police and community at 
different levels, and for tbe in- 
vqjvrtnentf of., chief officers'of 
police in loasi social jamf- eood- ‘Jug, 
omic decisions affecting pohdng. racially" motivated behaviour, and 

Similarly, I endorse the need the proscriodon of radar marches 
(be went on) for regular and*-- have already been pressed on Urn 
Systematic consultation it 
borough level in the-Metropolitan 
Police district, where Lora Scar-’ 
man recommends that tbe Home 
Secretary should remain police 
authority. I shall set up early 

djaamrions iM tbe arrangements 
for consultation in Xasribeto. 

I accept the need for more 
'effort to be pot into training' with, 
a new* emphasis on the problems 
of policing a multi-racial society,, 
and on. the prevention and hand¬ 
ling of disorder. We must con¬ 
centrate on those now in the 
service as well as on recruits, 
especially, in the area of supervi¬ 
sion and management, 
■' I accept that the procedure for 
handling complaints against tbe 
police most be substantially re¬ 
formed If It is to command public 
confidence. I have already given 
this matter a great deal of. conti- 
deration, and I shall bring for¬ 
ward proposals to the House as 
soon as I can. 

The .rest -of Lord Scarman’s re¬ 
port Is concerned with racial dis¬ 
advantage, the law in .the -field 
of public order, ami social and 
economic conditions. All of these 
affect the problems of policing, in 
a multi-racial inner-dey environ¬ 
ment. 

The report emphasizes that des- Slte the efforts of successive 
ovetaments, die problems of 

- inner-cities persist. Lord Scar¬ 
man’s recommendations point to 
the need to seek ways In which 
better co-ordination and better 
value for money raT1 be achieved. 

. That is this Government's pur¬ 
pose. through the Merseyside task 
force in particular. Equally, the 
report—like the study 1 recently 
presented into racial attacks— 
illustrates tbe consequences of 
failure fully to understand the 
ethnically 'diverse' society of our 
inner-cities, and the response it 
demands. 

We shall need to pursue that 
response- not only in relation to 
Lord Scarman’s report, but also 
In reply to the valuable report of 
tbe Select Committee of thh 
House cm racial disadvantage.' 

The police have a right to look 
for action by society .a; a whole; 
they must not become scapegoats. 
The ' Government accepts the 
responsibility, in which we must 
all share, to make our'multi-radal 
society work more Justly. 

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of tbe 
House, is .ready to provide time 
for a debate in which we.can 
examine . this Important report 
more thoroughly than will be 
possible today. < 

The House, and the country, 
owe to- Lord Scerman a consider¬ 
able debt. I welcome the report 
and I thank him for It. . 
Mr Roy - Hatters! ey, * Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs 
(Birmingham. Spark brook. Lab) : 
I; offer Lord Scarman the deep 
thanks of this side of die House 
for the historic work he has 
done Today's report could and 
should be used as a foundation 
on' which a better relationship 
between the police and the public 
of this country can be based. 

Selective quotations from the 
report could give a false impres¬ 
sion of its contents. X hope he 
win agree ' as ' well with that 
quotation which reads : 

’“The disturbances in Brixton 
cannot be fully understood unless 
they are seen in the context of ■ 
the complex politic?!, social and 
economic factors which brought 
them .about.” 
: Today I press Mr WMteTaw 
simply on tbe recommendations 
which * concern tbe - relationship * 
between tile police and -the pubfic. -: 
Many of tbe specific proposals 

Jot more, independent complaints 
machinery, improved:police train- 

greater punishment for 

from many other Quarters. 
,*' These -recommendations, repea¬ 
ted by Lord Scarman, adds, to 
them a. dimension of authority 
and objectivity that elevates the 
whole question above tbe dis¬ 

putes of parly politics. To reject 
all or any of die proposals of 
his'report would be to'set back 
the case of good community rela¬ 
tions In a quite unacceptable way. 

*' Mr Whitelaw- should give Ms 
firm and unequivocal support to 
what Lord Seaman has proposed 
In far less opaque language than 
Chat which we heard during his 
initial statement, - . 

In particular, what dots he 
propose to do about the banning 
of racist marches ? Will he doable 
the length of police training? 
Wffi he Institute a system of .by 
visits-to police stations ? Will he 

• make racially motivated be¬ 
haviour a- misdemeanour -'for 
winch police officers are nor¬ 
mally-dismissed ? 

- The report must he debated. In 
this House at the first ‘oppor¬ 
tunity and during that debate the 
Government must give .to detailed 
response to the ibdrvidnal 
recommendations. 

The Opposition win take part 
in that debate . willing . to atcept 
and Implement all die recom¬ 
mendations, and convinced.. that 
Lord Scarman is right , to saytoat 
the only genuine long* range 
solution for what has happened 
lies In the attack mounted at 
every level on. the conditions 
that" . brought despair and 
violence. 
Mr Whitelaw: If we indulge In 
selective quotations to Justify a 
particular point of view and then 
excuse ourselves, from whatever 
part of the House, from any of 
the criticisms we shall ill serve 
Lord Scarman and this nation. I . 
thought my- selective quotation . 
about the action of young con- . 
stables was something which 
would gain support throughout 
the House and it was proper to 
give it. 

X would not have thought there ' 
was any opaque language in.tiie 
statement. I accepted many of' 
the recommendations immediately 
which Is much more than is nor¬ 
mally done by a Government im¬ 
mediately on a report of titfr 
nature. I made clear that X 
accepted those parts Mr Hatuenley 
has particularly asked me to 
accept. I have, and will proceed 
with; them. 

Already changes have been 
made in the training arrange¬ 
ments of the Metropolitan Police 
at Hendon. L shall be pursuing 
this Anther with the Police 
Training' CoCUXtil. . 

On the banning of marches, 
tills is a matter which has been 
discussed and cut which there-are 
many different views. I am pre¬ 
pared to make progress with this. 

On police complaints. I agree 
there is a universal desire to 
have a more independent. ele¬ 
ment. Lee us not forget that the 
present system was set out by . 
this House' In 1976- under a 
Labour Government. I win put 
proposals again before the House. 

My response and statement far 
from being opaque were* clear 
and accepted many or the recom¬ 
mendations of the report at once. 
I have seldom said so quickly 
that the Leader of the House 
would provide time for a debate 
at tbe earliest possible opportun¬ 
ity. I understand he wCL -A little 
time Is needed far MPs to read 
the long report first. 
Mr John Fraser (Lambeth, Nor¬ 
wood, Lab): One thing which 
comes strikingly out of the report 
Is the catastopbdc consequences 
when poHce-comnmnlty relations 
and social and economic policies 
go wrong. • 

Tbe riots took place largely as 
a result of Government policy. ■ 
and pressures like homelessness, - 
bousing, poverty, .unemployment 
and social policy have since got 
worse. 

Lord Scarman does not make 
philosophical reflections but Arm 

bright re 
Can Mr Whitelaw assure us that 
be will act with -the same vigour 
and speed in translating those 
recommendations into law and 
change? 

Lord, Scarman sidesteps, Lor 
reasons'.fae explains, any financial 
or economic recommendations. 
What response has the Govern¬ 
ment' got ? 'It has already fined 
Lambeth several nrfllfon. podOdsv 
What wffi it db In extra jobs and 
extra resources ? , 
Mr Whitelaw: l ean say “ Yea 
dn the question inf .speedy potion. 
I have-already :satd.in my state-, 
met* that chere'wffi be cotradta- 
ttOda in Lambeth. *' 

The Mhtotter of State is meet¬ 
ing. some MP$ this afternoon. I • 
hope they wffl in&tde Mr Fritter. 
I* have accepted other xeoom- 
meadmidas and' wfil act as fast 
as Z can in bringtpg them 
forward. • « . . . 

On' -she economic ' aibd social 
consequences, and many of" the 
problems fin tbe inner cMes, it 
does notMe wish anybody in this 
House to crttdze, because' It is 
the polities of 6uoceesne-*g(>vern- 
meant which have led tp it. No 
one can get assay from. jt,- cer- . 
taMy'uot Labour. MPa.-' 

-Large soma, have been, given. 
In 1961-8? £9m was. given' to - 
Lambeth inner dry partnership— 
a coosSderatte afipcattotu .- 
Mr . Edward' Gardner (South 
fylde, ' C) Whatever; lesMtu* 
there nay be in this wise and 
useful report, Air tbe police and 
for others, vdU the Home Secre-. 
tary moke it clear that the police 
wtn not be expected to apply 
different standards * in different 
parts of the country uhd'rtmr they 
wS be aflcwreiT to ™jiriabi ]fcw ' 
and order in ad parts .of tbe ■ 
.country finely, Impartially and, 
above aR, effect! vefy ? . ... 
Mr Whitelaw : Yes,-certainly. Tbe' 
reply to that Important, question 
is .that Lord Scarman endorsed . 
that point. 

*He -emphasized that units .like 
the special patrol group (SPG) 
are eraeptial, that me power to 
stop and search is -necessary -to’ 
combat, street crime, and that, 
differing standards must -not be 
allowed Jn the application of the 
law. So In my reply I am Fully 
in line with what Lord Scarman 
proposes. 
Mr* John Tilley (Lambeth. Cen¬ 
tral, Lab): Tbe people of Brixton1 
developed great affection for and 
confidence in. Lord Scarman and 
their expectations are fully met 
by this, radical, report. But 
because of that they will be drs-*- 
appointed r if their expectations 
are not met by tbe Government. 

Crawshaw: We cannot 
• buy our way out 

Write 
will be appalled by Mr 

telaw's TialT-hcarted and eva¬ 
sive response, particularly on 
economic matters: ■ 

He has not committed k single 
penny of resources to implement 
the proposals. Tbe number of 
unemployed teenagers,, black aqd 
white, ’in Lambeth, is 40 per. cent 
more than It was In April when 
the riots took place. How many 
more times have they to riot 

before the Government .takes 
action ? 
Mr Whitebavr: If Mr Tffley says 
That, he is regarding difficulties, 

■ such as unemployment, wirich Is 
• a factor, as excuses for violence. 

That is the-implication o£ wfagt 
• he •. . ■- 

Lord Scarman raid at a 
conference, and. Z agree with 

• that fit is not only, a question .. 
resources but of a -change of atti 

-tudes. Thar is afro important... 
Mr Richard Crawstmw (Liverpool, 
Toxreth, SDP): Whatever social 
conditions are within a democratic 
society, no One Is justified la 
rioting. WhUe-iu Brixton there. 

. ;was a breakdown, between police, 
and the Mack community, hi- 
Liverpool it. ha* bees a break¬ 
down with both -tbe Mack nnd 
white community. 

:‘If'the Government thinks ft ran 
buy its way out of these disorders 

.in Liverpool with' development 
corporations and- the like, wmzonfc 
getting £0 thebafic ’bow* of the 
problem between police and the 
community—without apportioning 
Mam, at ‘the present time—we 
vvflT*T)e haring these disorders on 
onr bands In'the next TO years 

. as wriL - . * -• 
Mr Wbiielaw i I would agree 
■with Mr Crawsbaw* about the 
problems that occurred in Liver-* 
-pool, and hfr diagnosis. J equally 
agree with Um^—and I am glad‘he 
said it and perhaps he might ray. 

, it to Labour MRs—that we will 
not be able * to. buy our way out 
of these problems. 

Some Labour MPs pretend we 
cap. We cannot do- it .toat. way--; 
that is why I believe police-com¬ 
munity relations- are of such 

"essfarino'ifr linp&nanoe. 
Mbr Wdmr OrtfHttw- (Bury St 
mnninHt, C) : It is wrong to ask 
the poUce.ro handle tjusse com-, 
plex problems alone: The.Mefro^ . 
potttan police in general cose out. 
of Lord Scarman’s report much 
better than most of fiieir. critics 

• had expected and Indeed hoped.; - 
.* Will Mr Whitelaw include fin 
the proposals for additional traln- 

- lag for the police service,-farther 
training in particular for their 
senior' command posts -and chief 
officers ? The Police Federation 
—wiftl which I have a connexion 
—accept- the need for iudepend- 
ence in the-investigation of com¬ 
plaints against -police, provided 
that the civil rights of policemen 
are safeguarded. 

‘ .wni be convey to all concerned, 
: particularly In London, Lord Scar- 
man’s judgment that the criticisms 
of the SPG ** are* not because of 
its faflings. 'but because'•of in 
successes?” 
Mr Whftdaw r Hie Metropolitan 
Police, everyone else, has 
some -lessons to learn from .what 
Lord Seaman raid. .They have 
coine out- well in. what they-have 

' done and 1 endorse that. If they 
are to work with the conummi- 
ties, a* we. 'want, them to. it Is 
Important . for those in these com¬ 
munities to' take a lesson '.from*. 
Lon) Scannan *r i work, with the 
police. ■ 

< Refusal to take part in consulta- 
tiotas.-is -frequently not by -the 
police byt by those_who.wor^c in 
the commdjxitieL . 

We are- certainly .dealing vfifii 
training on * all levdls ; special 
courses have seen Set up by Str 
Kenneth' Newman at BramsbiU. 

As for an indepefadent. element. 
It is very important; hut-1, do not 
pretend.it is. easy. On the SPG, 
I endorse that. V 
Mr Sydney ; BidwcU ' (Baling, 
Southall, Lab) : Will Mr White; 
law ,accent that.. tiring* are 
rendered 10 times.mere difficult 
in a climate of mass unemploy¬ 
ment'Wehiveal ways dreaded,-fn 
race'reladbns, that If unemploy- 
mfcnr -worsens' these, things will 
be rendered on nth more difficult. 

Hattersley - Xabouraccepts 
recommendations. 

: When we get:ont of this,.as we 
all'll ope, wewiH be able to move 

'In' a. different climate. _*. 
.. The. police have been bard -at 

-work; is my .district.. Lord Scar- 
mau said there* is-no.high crime 
rate in Southall. E would -like 
iieople to lake.note .of fiat... 
Mr WWtelaw.l.I welcome what he 

- raid about the-police In hfs site 
and. toe efforts they are making. 
Of- course I 'accept hfgh.: un- 

; employment is a' ■ facte*, but. in 
many areas-there bag'Keen high 
unemployment for a long tfaie- jt 
fe not a new fqpcoc. -- 
Mfc ; David "Steel, leader ’ of; toe 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles}: Does he accept 
that the' 'first condnsiou Lord 
Scarman came-to: was that Urgent 
'action -is needed Sf radal' dis¬ 
advantage :■ is not to '.become 

.endemic, an Ineradicable disease 
threatening', toe .very stsvival of 
our society.?' 

Is Mr Wbltilaw able, on behalf 
of aEL -government departments, 
and tic* just tbe Home Office, 
to undertake that this lesson will 
be.heeded in'.every single.depart¬ 
ment? 

There -are. many recommenda¬ 
tions on community policing and 
training which I hope Mr White- 
law will be able to expand on 
la ter. as accepted as Government 
policy for the future. 

Mr Whitelaw did not mention 
the pr&posal that there should be 
greater powers to ban racialist 
marches. Does he accept that? 

Mr Whitelaw: On radal disadvan¬ 
tage, Lord Scarman mentioned toe 
Important report of the Select 
Committee-on Home AffalrsJ I 
have promised that we wHJ give a 
collective Government response 
to-that as soon as we can. It 
was right to delay.our response 
to hear* mat Lord’Scarman said. 

On-recommendations about the 
police, I thought I had accepted 
many of the details he put for¬ 
ward on training and consultation, 
but I must discuss them with chief 
officers of police an4 those in the 
police. 

Qo twmiing racialist marches, 1 
have- promised, that, after -Scar- 
man, I would put forward -toe 
review on .public order which I 
have kept back. 
r ham hot been criticszetf &t 

recent' mouths For not banning 
marches but for banning them; 
In most cases I have: banned all 
marches asked tor. by .Lord 
Scarman-* Whether we should ban 
racialist marches in stepra is 
something the House will have, to 
discuss on the-review of public 
order. It its* hbt '£n «a*y legal 
concept.* "- .*. ! 
Mr Anthony Nelson (ChiChester, 
C) : Will ~Mr "Whitelaw bear In 
mind the conclusions on toe awe¬ 
some- power which - newspaper 
editors and television and radio 
producers have in influencing toe 
attitudes- of those -whose disorders 
they, report- Sadly there is.too 
often a-fine dividing. Hne between 
reporting the facts and .influenc¬ 
ing and'inciting dfiorder. 
Mr Whitelaw: No doubt all those 
in the media wfU have noticed 
these particular iJoints of Lord 
Scarman. T thought it tny duty on 
behalf of the ’ House' tn write 
yesterday to -the BBC chairman 
and the chairman.*Of: toe IBA 
calling attention, to these recom¬ 
mendations. . 

CND accused of being 
Kremlin weai iJi i 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Campaign for Nodear Dis¬ 
armament was one of toe Krem¬ 
lin’s most useful and potent wea¬ 
pons. toe Bari of Kimberley (C) 
said la opening a debate on rela¬ 
tions between toe European Nato 
Countries and the United States. 
He said that at toe moment Nato 
was beset by grave danger. * 

There - mi ample evidence of 
toe KGB's hand in fostering 
unilateral disarmament. - 

Let as (be continued) look at 
-tbe activities of Monstgnor Bruce 
Kent, general secretary of tbe 
Campaign for "Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment. He bag admitted is a news¬ 
paper article- of July 27 as work¬ 
ing for the communists. Although 
he has denied getting money 
from the World Peace Council, 
he has acknowledged that tbe 
Coondl is a Soviet front and he 
even cabled congratulations to its 
meeting in Bulgaria-an 1980. 

He attacked cruise mbsTISs til * ' 
broadcast from East- Berlin on 
December 17 last year, but one Sear previously he approved Mr . 

retime* *s cosmetic withdrawal 
of troops from “Europe lost 
before Afghanistan was invaded. 

Monrignor ■ Bruce Kent insist* 
that alL political views are repre¬ 
sented in CND, and so they may 
be. but toe extreme political left 
Is more than adequately repre¬ 
sented. There are at least nine 
card carrying Communists or 
sympathisers, who are officials. 
Leading Communists used the 
CND platform to attack United 
Stares militarism while praising 
so-called Soviet peace-making'Inl- 
tianves. 

CND officials with Communist 
Marius included Sally David¬ 
son. Duncan Rees, ho Da vision, 
Michael Penrz, Christopher Hot*. 
rie, CND press officer and 
member of tbe editorial board of 
Challenge, a paper of the Young 
Communist League, Dan Smith, 
who. lectured at Communist, 
meetings, wrote for The Morning' 
Star but said be was outside toe 
party, and toe Communist Party 
of Great Britain organiser Mich . 
Costello, who led toe campaign at 
toe TOC rids year to win onion 
support" for- CND. Last hot not 
least rtey must not forget E. ?/ 
Thompson. 

Communists -believed that toe 
success of* their CND selling cam¬ 
paign played a big .part in this 
year's La hour Party conference 
support lor unilateral disarms- 

•an *-■•• • .* • 
No one-doobtsd toe'integrity of 

genuine pacifist but he had to 
«k-whether toe unilateralist was- 
a pacifist dr a political animal. . 
Tbe best peace movement in the 
world" today (be said) is Nato, 
b«t it is losing'ground every day 
as propaganda drives wedges fur¬ 
ther and further between Europe 
and the United States. 
Lord Horae or the Hlrvl (C) said 
to ere were two 'ways of maintain¬ 
ing toe balance of power. The* 
first ms for Nato to have suffi¬ 

cient defensive weapons to make 
toe risks of aggression too high. 

'The second was for a mutual land 
balanced disarmament. 
Lord Jenkins of Putney (Lab) 
raid if Lord Kimberley were to 
repeat outside the House toe 
comments he had made it would 
cost Mm hundreds of thousands 
of pounds in damages. 

There were members of the 
CND movement who were Com¬ 
munists. there'was no reason in a 
free society why there should nor 
be, but because of that there was 
so-reason to denigrate the entire 
organization. 
Lady Uewriyn-Davles of Hastoe 
(Lab), for toe Opposition, said 
she regretted that Lord Kimber¬ 
ley had taken toe opportunity of 
a serious foreign policy and 
defence debate to villiry a sincere 
and legitimate peace movement. 
Lord Trefgarne, Under Secretary 
of Srate for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs, said that toe 
fundamental aims .and interests 

, at the European Nato countries 
and of the- United States bad 
always been close and would 
remain so. 

It was In toe common interest 
of tbe free world to resist any 
encroachment of toe Warsaw 
Pact on to western European ter- 

Kicaber ley: CND officials 
have Communist leanings, 

ritory. To suggest that toe United 
States would allow estenx Europe 
to. be submerged while It. hid 
behind ft* barricades was simply 
not. part, of . toe American 
character and Dew fn the fade 
the history of transatlantic rela¬ 
tions'this century. 

It was always going to be one 
of toe products of Tree expres¬ 
sion and freedom of the individ¬ 
ual -toat .dissenting voices and 
opinions' should be heard. That 
should be a source of pride. 

Despite public concern we do 
not think that nuclear war- is 
likely today. We are not fhe 
raid) on the brink, precisely 
because the. policy of. deterrence 
Is world rig. 

New peers 
The-Bishop of Gloucester, toe 

Rt Rev John Yates. and toe 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Rt 
Rev -John Bjckerstexh, were intro¬ 
duced. 

Brothels 
may be 
legalized 

LOCAL POWERS 

Several MPS called for looai auth¬ 
ority controls over sex shops dur¬ 
ing discussion of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment (Miscellaneous Provi¬ 
sions) Bill which was given a 
second reading. The BUI, similar 
to one enacted in 1976. extends 
powers contained in some local 
authority Acts to aS local coun¬ 
cils. 

* It introduces a code for tite 
licensing of places of public 
entertainment covering music, 
dancing, boxing, wrestling or 
skulker activities and another 
code for street trading. The BUI 
contains controls. over take-away 
rood shops and late night refresh¬ 
ment houses, tattooing and ear- 
piercing and* the paving of 
courts, yards and-passages. 
Mr Timothy JUfron, Minister of 
State, Home Office, said it was 
not intended to use tbe Bill as a 
vehicle for massive increases in 
public intervention and public 
expenditure. What it essentially 
did was to pick up powers which 
existed across tbe land and con¬ 
solidated them into public gen¬ 
eral legislation. 

During ttie debate there were 
calls for local authorities to have 
powers over other matters like, 
glue sniffing while there were 
some demands for tbe removal of 
powers from councils, like those 
for film censorship. 
Dr SWriey Surnmexskfil, an 

meat of colourful misceHaneotis 
provisions, typical of the Home 
Office Itself, ranging from tattoo¬ 
ing and take-away foods to ear- 
piercing and the repair of drains. 
There was increasing concern 
among toe public aw«t animal wel¬ 
fare organisations about in-- 
adequate controls over the sale of 
pets by street traders and in mar¬ 
kets. 
Mir Marcus Fox. (Shipley, C).said 
part of toe Bill woaldallowdJs- 
trlct councils to close takeaway 
food shops from Ilpm ff theft- 
pa11 of the Bill would allow dis¬ 
trict councils to dose takeaway 
food shops from 11pm if then- 
customers caused unreasonable 
disturbance. He was worried 
about the definition of “ unrea¬ 
sonable " and Dclleved it would be 
applied more extensively than toe 

overnment imagined. 
A minority of residents could 

have a Held day at toe expense of 
some well-established businesses. 
Tbe clause was misguided and be 
was opposed to it. . 

If toe clause remains in the BilL 
(fae said), l believe that the Ufe 
will be shuffed out of many 
hundreds of small businesses. 

The provisions on tattooing 
and acupuncture should be mada- 
rory and not discretionary.: If 
there was no byelaw anyone 
could set up and practice thw 

activities. The' health hazard 'of 
tattooing and acupuncture was 
serious. Anyone could' sat:-.,vo, 
and spread tbe -disease, to unde¬ 
sirable. premises and unhyffiexiic 
conditions simply by ;moving*.(b. 
as area that was not covered fay a. 
byelaw. 
Mr Ml chart Neobert (Havering, 
Romford, C> said the Bill wae 
welcome, bat the Govenunehr 
should accept its respomdb 
for controlling sex- Shop*' 
rtue sniffing and introduce legis¬ 
lation-on these matters. -St was a. 
dereliction of duty- to .leave it to 
local authorities. 
Mf Martin StOvens (Hammer- 
smithr. Fulham. C) .said, it would 
be more reasonable ff Sex shops, 
which were often concentrated -in 
certain areas, could be spread one 
mere in tbe same way as betting 
shops and newsagents were fay 
the guidance and * determination 
of the local authority. .. ... 
Mr Christopher Murphy (Welwyn 
and Hatfield, CJ said toe concern 
expressed tier the' BUI did. not 
contain controls on sex shops-and 
glue sniffing was weQ founded. 
The Government should rectify 
these sarioos omissions. 
Mr James Hifl (Southampton^ 
Test, C) said Southampton would 
welcome the BQl with open arms* 
Southampton many, estab¬ 
lished houses of 31-repute in a 
residential ares. ' r 

There was need—though per¬ 
haps it lay outside this Bill—to 
bring In more licensing for, sex 
shops, and ft was vital' afro to 
license the women of ID-rapute. } 
There had been a lot of pressure 
from residents suffering- from, 
kerb crawlers. Jn that situation, 
local authorities, were hrtpiess... . 

The police did all they conld, 
but toe fines -toe magistrates 
could impose on the young 
women—not. always so .young— 
were derisory and were paid will¬ 
ingly as a pert of the penalty,' 
almost as a licence fee for operat¬ 
ing such a trade or profession.. 
Mr Anthony Duran (Reading, 
North. C) said something should 
be done about sex shops. There 
was one in his constituency next 
to a Baptist church. 
Mr Anthony Marlow -(Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C) said sex shops 
caused a great deal of concert 
especially to the* subject of 
human procreation seemed to be 
reduced to. mechanical; science, 
because of tbe devices provided. 

Books and. the various /appar¬ 
atus would upset young people if 
they saw them and their attitude 
io life and marriage could be* 
damaged..- perhaps iczepntaMy, 
He hoped toe Government would 
amend toe Bfil to deal with tbe 
situation. - 
Mr Gerranl Neale (North Cotn- 
wall, C) raid toe Government 
should consider registering pro¬ 
perty trained and qualified acu¬ 
puncturists » pari of -die health 
system- -:-*■ 
Mr ■ Archibald HazmHon (Epsom 
and- - Ewd£-,€) said 'licensing, 
should, be extended-to .recta ding, 
studios, which often’ caused dis¬ 
tress to neighbours. The local 
authority should . be able, to” 
rauire adequate sound proofing 
before licences were granted.* - 
MT Mi chart Brawn (Brigg and 
Scunthorpe,-. C) said there was no 
reason fra- die rather restrictive 

danse which-'empowered: *a local 
authority to* make a .dosing .order 
on^fl take-away shop ar night. The 
cutoff time should-.be extended, 
from ftan -to midnight at least. 
as In •Nortoeni ‘towhs* it was a 
tradition, especially among shift 
workers going home from work, 
to "buy a cheap-take-away meaL :■* 
Mr Richard Mftdwfi (Southamp¬ 
ton, Itchen, SB?) said many 
local 'authorities .were worried 
about the growth of sex shops 
and pornographic cinemas. There 
were- also tite difficulties asso¬ 
ciated . with prostitutes owning 
houses: * using them for prostitu¬ 
tion .and advertising toesr wares 
tn tbe windows. The Government 
should - consider am endments to 
the Bill to deal whir tins. ** 
Mr .Matthew Fanci*' (West^Derby- 
star e,- C) said that if they could 
allow prostitute* to set up busi¬ 
ness In a - legitimate .way they 
could begin to control'.. them. 
Soliciting for prostitution was a 
Street nMoanre* add 'should . be 
punished by fines as'other, forms 
of street offences were. 
Mir ’ Sydney - Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Arngts C)-said it was 
totally wrong and caused a. good, 
deal, of offence to many of fate 
constituents that a person, should 
be allowed to Change tbe use of'a 
shop next to fa primary school- to 
a sex shop-TMs matter should be 
controlled through -*a system of 
Licensing by tbe local authority. 
Mr Gordon Oakes. for the Oppo¬ 
sition cWidnes, Lab) .said mere 

•should be-gome provision on sex 
shops' w^idh ' was an acute prob- 

Tem for many loco! authorities 
but tbe-Government should coa¬ 
ster wftju|rawin»Htoo'-copte»-- 
vnd draconian tone on* take-. 
faway food-shops *' ■ 
Mr Giles Shaw. Under Secretary 
of Sard for* Environment, said 
tbe Home SecrebBT'was "already 
considering a sex shop Beaming 
scheme,, panticniariy: hi relation 
to tbe GLC. Ir would be sensible 
before.reaching:-decision on ,th& 
to assess the prarfiraWlfry of tite-1 
GLCfr proposed scheme. 

Discussions on did GLC Bffl to 
Implement toe scheme bad pro¬ 
ceeded a fair way. Those taking 
part bad already fotfnd some'- of 
the major difficulties 'involved'in 
legislating, in this area. .They:in.-, 
rinded’ devising an effective 
Hcetitftig scheme winch tod not 
apply to forms, of trading which- 
MFs vronld regard as. perfectly 
fegftiro««:' " - * * 

There 'was. for example. ~ toe 
danger of classifying - Boots, rite 
gfremirtVas a-tox-toop Simply, 
became tow sold contraceptives. 

Bill won* be 

Tbe problems of prostitution far 
Southampton . were particularly 
severe- ■' .. 

Tte Home SeorewryVGriimitfl 
Law 'Revision Committee (he 
raid) * win be toorfly- inning . a, 
vmridog paper for poMic coni-' 
meat on tbe subject, of prwotu- 
ttdu. We would hope tins would1 
be issued in tile Srsr half of next 
year. ■■■■:,:* :• .*’• . * • 

It wlQ fittludd' dUciissIon on 
whether brothels * should be 
licensed or otherwise prantittetL 
m-cortaiq areas of i:dfa, 

. Tbe -Government has no-inteu- 
fton of. promoting, legislation -on 
titis. topic in advance of toe com¬ 

mittee’s report. It will be^oixly, 
after the fullest consultation. has- 
taken place _■ on , toe working 
paper. 

The- Biff was read « second 
time. ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ■ •• 

Pelican times 
might change 

TRANSPORT • 

Preliminary* indications .from 
experiments' on 'toe tinting of 
pelican* crossings, suggested that 
some change might ; he- tostifledr 
Mr Kameth- -CUtto, TTn&er1 Secre¬ 
tary of State- for Transport, said 
adding-: that tbe. experimental 
rltangps were still "being studied 
for their effects, for pedestrians, 
and traffic safety. r' .1 

I wish* however, to see toiler^ 
results, expected .In spring of 
next year (he said)_, before derid¬ 
ing' whether "any . alterations 'to 
pelican righai timings or their 
phases are desirable. 
Mr' Andrew* Bowden* ^Btignotr.' 
Kemptown, C) asked if- -Mr 
Clarke would bear. in mind toe 
problems of toe-very ektedy and- 
the disabled*-.Once the.green-man 
started . flashing. motorists 
started rowing, up end* tin? was 
frightening for tod ’elderly and 
disabled. 
Mr Clarke : The timings are fixed 
to take into account the pace at 
which elder+v -and -disabled 
people move. -The problem is that 
many*-do not realize they still 
have priority when toe green m«n 
Starts to flash. Experimental 
changes must be as .safe as 
present - arrangemdrtfiC -- 

Lorry weight 
statement soon 

The Armftage report on heavy 
lorries and toe environment did 
not propose any increase in' lorry- 
weights which would affect design 
^ndards in Britain, Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Omjer-Secrrary .ol State 
for t Transport,said during 
question tune, exchanges on future 
road. ’ CtotttructioiL,' ..Mr David 
Howell, the 'Secretory' of State 
for .Transport;- was considering 
toe Whole proWem of lorries and 
toe recommendations of .the' 
Armitage .report and hoped - to 
make a: statement. sfaordyT.. „ 
Mr .Alas' Fitch.. (Wiem,. * lidj"). 
asked.toe, department expected 
to. 5periti toe 4uD cash limit for 
Ifae.jnink com • programme Itfais 
year,, turn" Mr .Crake replied that 
it was too ls6on to- be -sure bow 

-compare wito* 
toe cash limit, bar underspend of 
toe. -order- of - 5 -per cent now 
seemed-likely. 

Commons -. '(2.3e)V ; Questions 
Home Office and'Prime Minister 
Debates on Liberal motions ,.o 
Taw anil order, tod -.on. H»nWg*W 
effecte . bf hl^h ' Interest- rata 
Lords (3-1 : Boxing BUT, secoa 
reading. Debate on cuts' in. BBC 
external service*.: : 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Z^!*^*^******,-*# 1 Ital shootshigh in popularity poll 

S CHEER 
AS SERVICING 

GO DOWN 
By our MOTORING Correspondent 

OVER?, the country/ Morris Ital drivers arc-celebrating the demise 
of'6,ooq mile main, servicing Now that 12,000. mile main servic- _ . o ■ ' 11 artcr nine nwiiuia u* uiigut ucw iwccu seats ana very attractive purchase price. 

„lng is .the order of the day for ail manual transmission models in this new yea* indicate that this new new side stripes for the hl ^ ^ Itak m livin_ 
f ■ v . . . car has rapidly won itself a models, and matt black front rhar * hav. Tn^T.__ 

; Tange, of cars, owners are rejoicing while non-owners grumble. • place in the beans of British and rear bumpers which give 2SSSih™2222S 

Now one of 

Britain’s 

top-selling 

cars 
WHILE-the Morris Ital has 

only just celebrated its 
first birthday, figures released 
after nine months of sales this 

By oor PUBLIC OPINION Correspondent 

WITH sales over 43,000 to the look, 
end of September, the ital is "Success breeds success 
now one of Britain's top-sdling he continued. “This year, we 
cars.tt are confidently expecting 

Asked to comment, a sales in excess- of 50,000. 
Morns spokesman said: “This Fvm the most optimistic dri- 
is only the start of the good yer knows that rimes aren’t 
news. With the improve- going, to be easy for a while 
ments we’ve introduced for yet, and they’re going to be 
198a the only way to go is sold on their economy, their 
UP* - • low servicing costs, cheaper 

He drew attention to the insurance costs and their 
bright new tweed seats and very attractive purchase price. 

Reports have been received--of proud new own¬ 
ers peering gloatingly over'the garden fence as their 

■neighbours mournfully trudge .off towards their cars 
to'take them in for twice the number of main services. 

_■ The Morris Ital was the first car in the BL range to 
drop the 6,000 mile oil change.* The engine oil now 
only needs to be changed at z2.000 miles or 12 months, 
thanks to improved oil filtration. 

motorists: 

4Car insurance costs 
take a nose-dive 

ana rear munpers wmen give style and performance to draw 
all Itals m the range a sportier j/your 

As he spoke, the new range j 
of Morris Itals were being un- j 
veiled in showrooms around 
Britain, faring to shoot even ] 
higher in the national popular 
ity polls. 

CITY EDITOR REPORTS 
JTS GOOD news for Morris group 5 or even 4. Even the insurance a year with a 60% 

Ral purchasers: compared smaller Renault jTS demands no-claims bonus. Driving an j 
_. . . •_ .iW™1 other cars i° its das&. a heavier Insurance premium Escort i£ the same driver 

Longer-life giant electrode spark plugs are fitted I insurance costs are considerably than the 1.5 Ital. would be asked for an annual 
it- t* ® — ' -' 1 * Behind the'wheel of the 1.7 premium of £149, a penalty 

‘Doubling the Intervals9 

-to,1, all Ital engines, doubling the intervals between set- |les^. Behind die'wheel of the 1.7 premium of £149, a penalty Fewer and fewer patients are] 
tini* and rleanmo felf-rleanino cKriino rrmtan-wnntcm I. fr)r example, while the Ital t.? Ital. a thirty-five-year-old of £30. expected in doctors’ waiting: 
A COntact jiOmttTn U categorised in insurance driver with tra years driving ex- “Frankly." a 1.7 Ital driver rooms this year complaining of! 

BACKACHE ON 
DECREASE SAYS 
BRITISH DOCTOR 

■ thedistributor limit coiTOsion and need: 

24.000 miles instead of the custom 
, ary. 12,000 miles. 

. .A major contributor to reduced ser- 
vsemg costs is the light-emitting diode 
equipment that helps mechanics .set 
.the timing in record-quick time with 
unsurpassed accuracy; A full service 

:-now takes a-third of the usual time 
cutting labour costs to a minimum. 

Already, competitive car manufac 
turers are said to be eyeing these ad 
varices with mixed emotions of envy 
and interest. But whatever plans they 
may-have up their sleeves, the new 
Morris Ital—with twice the stretch of 
road between services—is in Morris 
showrooms right mow. 

•J*jET?3u?5iT7Ti?33i iver's cram 

MOTORISTS 
TO PAY LESS 
FOR PETROL 

At least 50,000 

could benefit 
ENERGY Staff Reporters 

'THIS YEAR, at least'50,000 motorists are 
A expected to find their annual fuel bills 

dropping. Thanks to the new engine manage¬ 
ment techniques in all new Morris Itals the 
car proves considerably less thirsty than 
many others in the same class. 

Even in the powerful Ital 1.7HL. a fuel 
economy of ^ompg at 56mph* can be 

achieved. While the 1.3 secures 45mpg.* 

One contributor to these camel-like properties 
in the Ital is the Design Council award-winning air 
temperature control valve which permits faster en¬ 
gine warm - up and keeps the fuel mixture at the 

1 weather and driving conditions. 

‘Teetotal attitude9 

At least there’s one 

Britain 

ne 

paint system 

oer crammed 
3od news. K 

“It’s asi f the price of fuel has sudden ly 
tumbled.’* enthused a new Morris Ital 
driver who'd traded in his smaller, less 
powerful Fiat 1300. “What with the redu¬ 
ced servicing charges and its almost tee¬ 
total attitude to fuel. I somehow doubt I'll 
get a free Christmas giveaway from my 
comer service station this year! ” 

The result is fuel economy that gives 
competitors in its class a shorter run for 
their money in both rural and urban con¬ 
ditions. 

TWEEDS ARE‘IN’ 
TfflS WINTER 
TlHISYEAR,says 
x a fashion ex 
pert, the best 
dressed cars 
will be wear¬ 
ing tweed. 

Which 
makes the 
Morris 

-Europeans 
•V.. go green 

LA NEW .metallic paint .process means that . 
• .the.new Morris Ital will be one of the 
_best finished' cars on the road. On all metallic _ 
colours, five coats of paint are bonded to 
each car, followed by two mrir7nfrlrgj_. 
lacquer. The result is 
just a deeper colour, btr 

;. a car completely 
' ed against the ele- m SR 
'.ments.. v/ W'/ 

“Skin-deepbeauty ? J 
added a paiut-shop^^^M Jg j|| 
spokesman. “Not a bit of 
Every car is fully undersealed to I jT|| 
protect it against abrasion and 
corrosion, primed, sealed, 
coated with stove-baked layers of paint. 

• Even the doors, body sills, and cross - mem- ___ 
bers are injected with non-setting weather- ; 
proof long-life wax protection!’* 77"" 

‘HAND FINISH9 

ujesopimticatea psmtmg n^umiQ nau 
finished their,work, each car wasJ^ 
inspected and finished by hand. 

We asked one of the men 
how much paint went on 
each car. "Fbur gallons; at 
rbpvprvlpa^ ’via-■-4 

s are injected with non-setting weather- . ne replifirrrpe nave a 
x)f long-life wax protection!” ^““"^saying here: 1.7 litres, under- 

‘FTAivn rnvrcir ' neath,2slitres over the top. No wonder 
■aAnu ■ 13X1 some of our European competitors are 

Moving round the paint shop we noticed that once turning 40. shades of green!' 

stand ic. After all, fthe Ital is faster os the road 
than the Mercedes 200. 
the Saab 900 GLS, the 
Talbot Solara ijSSX**. yet 

it costs a dam sjght less to 
insure. The insurance com- 
!?iimnvTTV 

A doaor said: **If 
only all car seats were designed 
like those in the Morris Ital, 
more British drivers would be 
able to stand up straight and face 
the world " 

The Morris Ital seats have been 
designed around the principle 
that there’s no such thing as 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Chestnut punch gets the Ital going! 
8 Let go—no charge {4) 

now. 
18 Confused stride leads to the worse possible straits (6) 
20 Knots and rocks (5) 
21 Lisped and said goodbye? Ami-freeze will do It (4.3) 
23 Eden's gardener (4) 
26 it’s put into the Ital at springtime in Cowley (to) 
27 Pass this river to get your driving license (4) 
28 Confused master takes bewildered step: 

he needs these I {6,4) 

DOWN 
2 Grease paints (f) 
3 Herb is a wise man {4) 
4 Part of clutch is confused with part of a flower (5) .. 
5 ■ Its play stops driving rain (ro, 5) 
6 Courses for the driver go underground, it's said (6) 
7 Destroyed our ancestors, we hear, to get the planes (10) 
9 He's dedicated to' a smooth ride few every car (10) 
12 TV series gives Ital driver four choices (io) 
IS Dealer in stocks ? (7) 
14 A horn—or a moiind (7) 
15 The SDP—essential for all drivers (5,5) 
19 Thus Mr. Muddle plays guitar (6) 
22 They carry anus to the front (5) 
24 Laminate made by stars.(4) 
25 A bargain like the Ital—or action by its upholsterer {4) 

cheque book back into his pocket. 

WEATHER 

Even on a day like this; Hal’s 
body seam sealing, wax in¬ 
jection and underbody 
coating will keep rust at 
bay, whilst even the fierc¬ 
est rainstorms will fail to 
penetrate the new paint 
finish on every ItaL 

LIGHTING-UP TIMES 
When to switch on your 

.Ital Quartz Halogen n 
headlamps. L9 

10 Thing I plug about at the time dark¬ 
ness desamds (8,2) 

11 Pony-cart reverses to give the Ital 
a spare (4) 

15 He opens his raincoat to reveal, indi¬ 

cator (7) 
15 Italy's highest poinisl (5) 
14 It's often smoked in Scotland (6) 
17 Compartment for wind ami brass in 

the leal? (to, 5) 

seat can ne aojusteti to two-nun- 
dred - and - sixty - six positions 
so that each individual driver 

I can find the perfect position to 
give his back the support it 
needs right down to the base of 
the spine. 

As a result, even long journ¬ 
eys won't become a pain in the 
neck. 

Britain 
overtakes 
Germany 

and Sweden 
Stuff Reporter 

TN A SERIES of acceleration 
tests by the AA the new 

Moms Ital 1.7 HL got a great 
view of the Mercedes 200 and 
the Saab 900 GLS—in its rear 
view mirror!}: 

Despite the nippiness un¬ 
der the bonnet of die Itals, the 

ashion stakes. 
The Ital HL 

model in the 1982 — .. 
range will come .with textured tweed seat 

facings, for brighter and softer interiors, 
.w. The fabrics come in three shades: 

Savannah. Paprika and Black. 
Example 

A fashion spokesman for 
Morris explained: "Even the 
French will have to look to 
their laurels when they sur¬ 
vey the interior of the Ital. 

The day of the boring car 
interior will soon be over 
when more companies fol¬ 

low the example of the Ital. 
Brightness and softness is *in'. . . 

drabness is definitely 'out' 
In the HLS model, the seat materia! 

is ribbed and plain knit-backed velour 
for even more comfort and luxury. 

Door panels are cloth trimmed with a 
top vinyl roll, as are the headrests and seat 
backs. The rear seat in the saloon has a 

central foldaway armrest in matching fabric. 

LATE NEWS 

FORD PRICES 
GO UP AGAIN! 
The Ford Motor Company announce 
price increases of up to Aeffective 
from November 10th 1981. 

Please send me some more good news about theMoirisftal 
OWOULDtn MIND THE SOLWilONTO THE CR0S5W0RD AT 7HE SAME 7MP) 

| Name 
AQUKUrV 

Send to: fad Mbtmafinn Services. Department 11, PO Box 4. Chdofd 0X4 2PP. For Reel Einquries.phone;021779448J. G^KDC3II][|@Si 

engines are astonishingly si¬ 
lent. At tickover, the engine is 
almost inaudible. 

. Top of the charts 
The performance figures 

look even better when set 
against its fuel economy:, in 
the case of the Ital 1.7 HL, 
40 mpg at 56 mph.* ' 

Top of the performance 
chans is the Ital 2.0 auto-, 
made, where its 060 accel¬ 
eration of 12.3** seconds 
and top speed of over 1001 
mph*** contrasts with econ¬ 
omy figures that would put 
many a i6oocc manual car 
to shame. On average, the 
Ital is the most economical 
2.0-litre car available in the 
UK. 

Which is particularly bad 
news for anyone .who has just 
bought a Mercedes or Saab. 
And particularly good news 
for everyone who .delayed his 
decision until the arrival of 
---' the 1982 

.1 range of 
| high perf- 
j ormance 
j M.o r r i s 

ncovmmoM 1 Itals! 

•Gwemmert fud hguss mpg (UJOOtanl Ba»’lamaist uman3l7 t8.9l.Mmpo 4SU &3) 75mog 3* 17 manual urban 300 t94j. Mmpfi 40,1 (7.1) 75mpu 781 {UXOj. automatic, upon 30 4 (3,3) 56nvft 4000.1} /arph 30’i [9.3J. “Pefttym- 
wee ffetyes WIU earr.“*ManUaauf« daU .tScuce d msuarte figures, teadno car msuranca aokae ^Sance SMMT *OHioal M obsonnd l>-6Qmpb accstaralnn list! PM pices unect 01 l»ne id gong to press. DeQvery and number plates enlra 

Morris 
announce 
stay-low 
prices for 

NEW Ital 
range 

"We’re determined to main¬ 
tain the best value on the 
road,” a Morris spokesman 
said while introducing the new 
range o>f Morris Itals. 

"Rumour has it that other 
companies plan big increases 
any day now, but not us." 

Prices for the new range are 
as follows: 

ITAL 1.3L.£4199 
ITAL 1.7L.£4446 
ITAL L3HL .£4499 
ITAL 1.7HL .£4745 
ITAL 1.7HLS ...£5199 
n*AL 2.0HLS ...£5800 
ITAL 1.3L Eat, ...£4686 
ITAL 1.7L Eat. ...£4899 
ITAL 1.7HL Esi. £5199 
ITAL 1.7HLS Est. £5599 
ITAL 2.0HL5 Est. £6200 
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Israel may seek 
change in terms 
for Sinai force 

From Christopher Welker, Jerusalem, Nov 2$ 

MrMenachem Begin, the pation when it meets on 
Israeli Prime Minister, and Sunday. 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir/ the The Congressmen, quoted 
Foreign Minister, were both Mr Shamir as having in* 
reported to have told $epa- formed them that Israel 
rate private meetings today would stand by its commit- 
that Israel will reject Euro- mem to evacuate the Sinai 
pean participation in the next April, even if the peace- 
Sinai peace-keeping force keeping ' force eventually 
under the terms laid down consisted of only American 
this week. troops. 

Earlier, Mr Abba Eban, the K -p Tc^,aV. 
opposition Labour spokes- - rh_ 
man on foreign affairs, said 
in an interview with The ... *c" 

offerPT”\™«*d^the 

France, H ni 
Holland should not be accept- ZffgL*MM?"?* ** 
ed without a change in &e *** last “Sh^ 
conditions published on In response to reports that 
Monday. the British Minister had 

Mr Eban added that, ®wwd his unwillingness to 
although the conditions were ?f^od<55oi1s 
issued in the form of a four- r*®? *“® four nanqns 
power document, there was P« °S ^eur. parties 
an impression in Israel that ^°on’ %?**&*'*“? P°“£ 
"it was a central British *"** Carrington 
responsibility, both because a^° H* th® 
Britain has the chairmanship STYffijf Brx15m f“d P®3?® 
of the EEC and because we m ifeIan,d* while he would 
understand that most of the "TO g?}* I*3*® “ the 
negotiation hinged upon M1®"1® East. 
Britain.'’ A similar reference to the 

Referring the decision of British Governments widely 
the four governments to add publicized troubles in North- 
separate, similar statements Ireland was made by Mr 
to their basic conditions for Eban, who told me: /There is 
joining the force, Mr Shamir a feeling m Israel that a 
said- country like Britain faced 

••Th« wa. gratuitous t £ bSSSMSTS 

&« U\ EStfTSfe -»■** P"* 
tion. There is no more reason 
to go on talking about the Mr Eban added: "There is 
Palestinians ana the PLO something which grates upon 
than there is to start a Israel whenever the British 
discussion about Nicaragua Foreign. Secretary’s persona 
and Cuba. What the hell pas appears on television 
it got to do with it?" In anticipation of the 

The reports of remarks Cabinet’s expected veto on 
made by Mr Begin to the European participation, Mr 
American Ambassador in Eban said that the Israeli 
Israel and by Mr Shamir to a Government should first 
group of five visiting Ameri- =«J“ a father diplomatic 

Congressmen have re- effort via ihe ^nencans^to 
inforced the conviction that Persuade the EEC countries 
the Israeli Cabinet will vote *® conditions they 
to veto European partici- "ave “,®down- 

New Zealand will join 
From Our Correspondent, Wellington, Nov 25 

New Zealand is to link with 
Australia in a joint contri¬ 
bution to the Sinai peace¬ 
keeping force, Mr Robert 
Muldoon, the Prime Minister, 
announced today. They 
would provide a common air 
unit operated with helicop¬ 
ters. 

Mr Muldoon gave no hint 
of the size of the force but 
indicated the Australians 

d dr 
mde Zealanders would not be 

fulfilling a combatant role in 
the accepted sense, he said. * 

It is known that Wellington 
had some reservations about 
a New Zaland presence 
because of possible reper¬ 
cussions among Arab states 
with which this couni wun wmen country is 
setting up lucrative markets i 
formutton. wool and cheese. 1 

_r _ 

Begin asks 
university 
for pledge 

From Moshe brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Nov 25 

Mr Menachim Begin, the 
Prime Minister, said today 
that Bir Zeit University, 
closed earlier this month by 
the West Bank military 
government, will be allowed 
to reopen if its president 
promises to restrain students 
from throwing stones, incen¬ 
diary bombs and hand gren¬ 
ades at arabs and jews. 

“Students are for study, 
not for murder,’* Mr Begin 
told the Knesset in Jerusa¬ 
lem. He said that if the 
students continue criminal 
acts the university, the 
largest in the West .Bank, will 
remain closed. 

Dr Gabi Baramki, acting 
president of. the- university, 
replied later: "I can provide 
undertakings concerning 
what goes on inside the 
college walls, but what hap¬ 
pens outside is beyond my 
control. 'No university presi¬ 
dent can provide such 
guarantees.1* 

Mr Begin’s statement was 
in reply to opposition criti¬ 
cism of the military govern¬ 
ment’s repressive measures. 

Arab summit collapses over 
, Saudi Middle East plan 

From Godfrey Morrison, Fes, Morocco, Nov 25 

The Arab League summit 
meeting , here, scheduled to 
last three days, collapsed 
after only fiveand-a-half 
hours tonight, broken on the 
Arab world’s deep disagree¬ 
ment on the Saudi Arabian 
formula for Middle East 
peace. 

King Hassan of Morocco, 
the host, announced that the 
summit had been "sus¬ 
pended" and that a further 
meeting would be held here 
at a date which has not beetr 
announced. 

This would be prepared by 
a foreign ministers’ meeting, 
for which dates have also not 
been announced: 

Observers here said this* 
it of unprecedented, curtailment 

an Arab League summit camp 
fire oloi as a severe blow, not only tb 

attempts to rebuild already 
tattered Arab diplomatic 
unity, but as a severe setback 
to Saudi Arabia whose Fahd 
plan was its first major 
diplomatic initiative in. inter- 
Arab affairs. 

The collapse of. the Fez 
summit will certainly lead;-to 
a new.round of.iinter-A^ah 
recrimmatidns. Afready dele¬ 

gates from some hard-line 
states are saying that the 
Saudis. did not adequately 
prepare the ground for their 
plan, that consultations with, 
other Arab states were not 
sufficiently thorough. 

Elsewhere the Fez diplo¬ 
matic debacle will no doubt 
be welcomed, not only by 
Israel for whom almost any 
Arab embarrassment is good 
news, but in Egypt where the 
failure of the Fahd plan will 
be seen by President Muba¬ 
rak’s government as provid¬ 
ing further justification for 
pursuing, the Camp David 
process. 

Thfe Egyptians are fre-' 
quenrdy accused of having 
abandoned the Arab cause to 

. which Cairo spokesmen have 
often replied * in effect: 

' ’‘Whiph Arab cause2” 
Tonight’s stark revelation of 
the divisions in the Arab 

- world will give this . line. of ■ 
argument added force. 
’Among the hard-liners, 

such as Libya, Iraq. and 
Syria, tonight’s dramatic 
events are taken as a victory 

•Jqr what they see as their 
‘ ~ Qmpromismg, amj-^ure 

their fellow Arabs to give 
away the- Palestinians’ t. 
really powerful bargaining 
counter with Israel: rcogm- 
tion. 

Even before the meeting 
began. President Hafez al 
Assad of Syria dealt a serious 
blow to the prospects of 
Saudi Arabia's peace plan 
when-he decided at the last 

Tfis absence provided the. 
■main interest for observers 
as King of Moroco 
opened the summit at his 
royal' palace in a sumptuous 
setting which contrasted 

with the conference's 

srmiriatioA not to* allow 

increasingly bleak jprospects 
of advancing the course of 
Arab unity. 

A foreign ministers* meet¬ 
ing preparing the summit 
failed to 'agree on the eight- 
point Fahd plan, and few 
delegates expressed much 
optimism that the summit 
could break, the deadlock 
between the Arab moderates 
ana nara-nners. 

The root of. the Arab 
world's problem with the 
Fahd plan is not simply that 
it- contains, -a veiled offer of 
recognition to,Israel; but also 
because if is of' Saudi origin. 

Change of heart in Pretoria 

South Africa lends 
Zimbabwe engines 

From Stephen Taylor; Salisbury, Nov 25 

In a A South African Govern- 
precedentfa^unbaSve Cab£ P16?1 spokesman confirmed in n raifi ii, h w ■ -j _ , _-- 

net TpiQ'ffter today confirmed w*®k that talks between 
that South Africa had loaned ®c®?®r .c**$. servants . from 
26 locomotives for use on the - r™.,c!2?mtne*. “3? .op*11**1 
railway system joining the “t* njouth with the 
two countries, and thanked speciSc authorization and at 
Vrafnris (vw iceicMUro with ™S Pretoria for assistance with ™5. request of the South 
transport difficulties. . African Government”. 

The speech, by Mr Josiah It became .known soon 
Chinamano, the: Minister of- afterwards that the- South- 
Transport,, to a seminar here. African negotiators had ag- 
marks a significant departure reed to release six loco- 
form recent government motives, to Zambia and 10 to 
statements of South Africa Botswana for nse on the line, 
and appears to give substance which'.. connects , those.. two 
to speculation that a new countries with South Africa 
tone of pragmatism has and Zimbabwe. Another 10 
entered relations between the locomotives,' it was under- 
two countries. . stood, were the subject of 

One of the reasons often. further discussions../, 
cited by local sources.for the Announcing, that an agree- 
antagonism that , has charac- ment had been reached, Mr 
terizCd relations' since the Chinamano said today that 

erred “cc con- __w of the year was the . Zimbabwe had recerv 
withdrawal" by. the South indexable. help” ...from/ its 
African authorities of 25 neighbours. Twelve. Ioco- 
locomonves on loan to Tim- motives were' on hire- from 
babwe. This added to trans- Mozambique; four: him. been 
port problems at a time of offered by "Malawi,"and South 
increasing import/export Africa was .providing 26, he 
demand. : . said. ' . . 

The cost in lost exports is South Agrica is .frequently 
invoked, py.African .govern¬ 
ment leaders * in speeches 

_ . seeking to explain to the 
The fact that South Africa majority why .the expec- 

has. agreed to the return of rations of independence have. 

estimated to be . running 
currently -at about £4m a 
week. 

has. agreei 
these locomotives is taken by not yet been met. >t yet be 
independent sources here as While Western-: sources 
a sign that Western nations,. believe that South Africa has 
such as the. United 'States- been wielding its economic 
have indicated to Pretoria' power in an attempt to 
that they are displeased with 
attempts to undermine the 
economies of- the frontline 
states. 

South Africa is known to 
have offered transport assist¬ 
ance some months ago, but 
only - if Zimbabwe would 

in an 
influence government „ 
here, they are aiso concc 
that imriiTt* emphasis " bias 
been. placed on - efforts by 
Pretoria to destabilize Zim¬ 
babwe and- other- frontline 
states. . 

Authoritative sources have 
agree to talks at ministerial been saying for some time 
level. Salisbury rejected the that South Africa has been 
offer on the grounds that it more co-operative in • djs- 
would be. a humiliation to missions than political utter- 
accept. " . '■ ances have acknowledged 

FAO budget increased 
'A expenditures,” they said irt\a 

urg. 
New 

Rome, Nov 25. — 
controversial rise 
biennial budget of the 
Nations Food and Agricul¬ 
ture Organization was ap- Zealand, 
proved today but the coun- Today’s vote marked the' 
tries who will 
it voted against 

The rise, trom $Z7Sm Edouard Saouma, I 
(£146m) in • 1980-1981 to rector general, who inspired 
$368m in . 1982-1983, won the in crease.in programmes, 
support from 110 countries at A continuing debate on 
the FAO conference here. FAO’s vast bureaucracy and 
with five votes against "and personally controlled pro- 
nine abstentions. Voting grammes run by Mr Saouma 
against were the United has been -conducted' during 
States, Britain, West Germ- die. three-week conference, 
any. Japan and Switzerland. Western diplomatic sources 

“The fight against hunger today described its outcome 
will not be won simply by as. “almost wholly negative” 
increasing administrative -Reuter. - - . 
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House of Lords Law Report November 26 1981 Chancery Division 

Claim after trial an abuse of process Whether unused name can be protected 
Hunter v Chief Constable of 
the West Midlands Police and 
Others 
Before "Lord Diplock. Lord 
Russell of Killowen, Lord Keith 
of Kinkcl, Lord Roskill and Lord 
Brandon of Oakbraok 
[Speeches delivered November 19| 

The House of Lords held that it 
would be an abuse of the process 
of ihc High Court to permit a 
man serving a life sentence for 
murder to brine a civil action 
against ihc police for damages 
for assault when there bad 
already been a final decision 
against ibe proposed plaintiff by 
a criminal court of competent 
jurisdiction on the same issue of 
assault. 
. Their Lordships dismissed an 
interlocutory appeal by Robert 
ticrard Hunter, serving a sen¬ 
tence or life imprisonment, from 
™ Court of Appeal (the Master 
nt the Rolls, Lurd Justice Goff, 
who dissented on issue estoppel, 
and Sir George Baker) (77ic 
Times. January 18. 1980; [I980J 
QB 283. sub nom McllkeruiO o 
Lhief Constable of the West 
Midlands) which had allowed 
appeals by the Chief Constables 
of the West Midlands and 
Lancashire from Mr Justice 
CamJcy. The judge had refused 
applications to strike out as an 
abuse of the process of the court 
under Order 18, rule 19 of ifae 
Rules of the Supreme Court and 
under the court's inherent 
jurisdiction statements of claim 
issued by sis convicted persons 
in civil actions for damages far 
assault by the itolicc. 

The proceedings arose out of 
the bombing of two Birmingham 
public houses on November 22, 
1974. when 21 people were killed 
and 161 injured. Hunter and 
some other men were arrested 
the same night cn mute to 
Belfast. Between their first 
appearance in enun and remand 
on November 25 and their next 
appearance on November 27. it 
was apparent that all. including 
Hunter, had sustained severe and 
painful facial injuries. 

In June 197S, the trial of the 
six men for murder took place 
jointly before Mr Justice Bridge 
and a jury. The principal 
evidence against each consisted 
nf confessions made lo the police 
either in writing or, in Hunter's 
uk, orally. 

At the trial objection was taken 
in the admission in evidence of 
the men's statements, on the 
ground that they had been 
induced hy police violence and 
ihicau. 

of proof beyond reasonable doubt 
that lay on the prosecution. 

The jury convicted all six men 
on 21 counts of murder, and the 
judge sentenced them to life 
imprisonment. The Court of 
Appeal (Criminal Division) dis¬ 
missed their appeals on March 
30.1976. 

In ^une 197614 prison officers 

Alter an eight day “trial within 
a irial" i voir dire) by the judge in 
thr absence of the jury, Mr _ . jury. 
Justkr Bridge ruled that each of 
the confessions was admissible. 

The trial continued with the 
jury present, when the six 
repeated the allegations as to 
physical violence and police 
threats as relevant to the weight 
to be attached to the confessions. 

Mr Justice Bridge -in hit 
summing up gave the jury a firm 
direction that if they inclined to 
the view that the account by any 
of the six as to. the circumstances 
in. which his conlcsssion was 
obtained might be true, they 
should reject the confession u 
worthless and acquit the defend¬ 
ant. since the other evidence 
against each of them did no more 
than raise suspicion and was 
insufficient to satisfy the burden 

from Wiiison Great Prison were 
acquitted before Mr Justice 
Swanwick and a jury on charges 
of assaulting the six convicted 
men. In November, 1977, each of 
the six men issued writs followed 
by statements of claim delivered 
in January 1978 in civil actions 
against the Chief Constables oF 
the West Midland* and Lanca¬ 
shire claiming damages for 
assault, the same assaults that 
had been canvassed for eight 
days before Mr Justice Bridge on 
the -voir din and before the jury 
on (he trial for murder. 

The police applied to have the 
statements of claim struck out. 
The summons came before Mr 
Justice Candey in November. 
1978. At that hearing there were 
put in evidence statements from 
prison officers that had been 
made available to the six at their 
trial far murder but bad not been 
used; and also a report from a 
forensic expert. Dr David Paul, 
on inferences be drew from the 
photographs, taken on November 
24, 1974, and used ax the murder 
trial. 

The judge dismissed the 
summonses both on the narrow 
ground that there was no “issue 
estoppel" (as bad been argued 
for the police) in the strict sense 
nf that term and also on the 
broader ground that he ought not 
to dismiss the action as an abuse 
of the process of the court if, in 
the limit of evidence not called, 
though available, at the murder 
trial, which the six plaintiffs 
intended to adduce in rhe civil 
action, it was “reasonably 
conceivable that another tribunal 
acting judicially might accept at 
least part of the plaintiffs* case". 

On the appeal by rhe police oU 
three members of the court were 
of opinion that Mr Justice 
Candey was wrong on the 
broader ground. The Master of 
the Rolls and Sir George Baker 
were also in favour of extending 
the description “issue estoppel” 
to cover the particular example 
of abuse of process of the court 
presented by die instant case. 

Lord Justice Goff expressed 
his view, shared by Mr Justice 
Cantley, that such extension 
would involve a misuse of that 
expression. 
Mr David Turner-Samuels. QC 
and Mr Stephen Sedley for 
Hunter; Mr M. J. Turner. QC and 
Mr Patrick Twigg for the police. 

matter not of substance but of 
semantics. 

Counsel for Hunter bad 
therefore beat asked to address 
the House first on the broader 
question of abuse of process. 

In the result it became 
nnnecessanr to call on counsel 
for the police; so the debate on 
semantics did not cake place. 

Nevertheless, it was his Lord- 
ship's view, shared by all their 
Lordships, that it would be best, 
in order to avoid confusion, if 
the use of the description “issue 
estoppel” in English law at any 
rate (it did not appear to have 
been adopted in the United 
States), were restricted to that 
species of estoppel per rvm 
judkatam that might arise in civil 
actions between the same parties 
or their privies, of which the 
characteristics were stated fo a 
judgment of his Lordship in Mills 
p Cooper ([19671 2 QB 459, 468-9), 
which -was adopted and approved 
h* the House m JZ p Humphry* 
(fl977J AC I). 

The abuse of process which the 
instant case exemplified was Che 
initiation of proceedings for the 
purpose of mounting a collateral 
attack on a final decision —' ‘ ~~ 

raised bad already been decided 
was the ruling of. Mr Justice 
Bridge on the voir dire m the 
murder trial, that Hunter's 

• confession was admissible.. His 
ruling became final with the 
return of the jury’s verdict of 
guilty and the judge’s pronounce¬ 
ment of the mandatory sentence 
of life imprisonment. The judge 
thereupon became functus officio. 

His ruling that die confession 
was not obtained by the use of 

My Kinda Bones Ltd (trading 
“ ' and Chiguo Rib Shade) 

lers v Dr 

violence by the police, as Hunter 
had alleged, could thereafter only 
be upset on appeal to the Court of 
Appeal. It would exacerbate the 
public scandal to the administ¬ 
ration of justice if Hunter, by 
changing the farm of proceedings 
to a civil action, were to be 
permitted to set up in that action 
the same case that must have been 
decided against him twice by a 
competent court' on the very 
questionhenow sought to raise. 

. Lord Russell. Lord Keith,' Lord 
Roskill and Lord - -Brandon 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Saunders & Co for 
Geffens, Walsall; Barlow, Lyde & 
Gilbert. 

as 
Others v Dr Pepper’s Stove Co 
Ltd (trading as Dr Pepper’s 
Manhattan Rib Suck) and 
Another 
-Before Mr Justice Slade 
Uodgmem delivered November 19] 

iHis Lordship refused to strike 
out the plaintiffs’ statement of 
claim seeking an injonction to 
restrain passing off by .the 
defendants' intended use in 
connexion with a restaurant 
business of a name which 
included the phrase “rib shack”. 

The plainaffs were My Kinda 
Bones Ltd, My Kinda Town Ltd, 

and Mr R. its patent company, and ft 
M. Payton; the defendants 
Dr Pepper’s Stove Co Ltd and Mr 
Heinx Reran. 

Mr Peter Prescott For the 
^laintifFs;_Mr Christopher Floyd 

1 the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE SLADE said that R JUSTIC 
the defendants sought to have 
the plaintiffs’ statement of claim 
struck' out as disclosing' no 
reasonable cause of action, and 

as being frivolous, vexatious and 
an abuse of process. 

The plaintiffs claimed that by 
virtue of. advance publicity of 
their intention to set up a 
“Chicago Rib Shack” restaurant 
in Km'ght.sbridge. Loudon, they 
had acquired a sufficient good¬ 
will and. reputation with intend¬ 
ing customers to entitle them to 
an injunction restraining the 
defendants from opening a 
restaurant including in its name 
the phrase “rib shack”. 

Their motion for an interlocu¬ 
tory injunction had been stood 
over under trial, at their request, 
after evidence put in by the 
defendants that at least since 
August 1980 the defendants had 
had in mind to use the name “Dr 
Pepper's Manhattan Rib Shack” 
for a restaurant to be tmened in 
London in December 1981. The 
defendants said they were 
innocent, of any intention to 
cause confusion whfa any of the 
plaintiff*’ businesses, and might 
even have anticipated Mr Payton 
in conceiving the nse of the 
phrase “rib shack” for a : 
projected restaurant. 

• The effect of Wamink v’ 
Toumend A Sons (Hull) Ltd 
([1979] AC 731) and Star 
Industrial Co Ltd v Yap Kwee Kor 
([1976] FSR 256) was that it (fid 
not suffice in establishing 
passing off to assert a right of 
property in a particular name: a 
plaintiff must also assert a. 
goodwill attached to the. name, 
and that could only be- done by 
showing a reputation in .the class 
of goods or services to which the 
name .related. Mr , Prescott 
correctly emphasized that no 
passages in Wornink’s case 
should be read . as having 
statutory force or as constituting 
an exhaustive definition of cfae- 
rort of passing off. - 

If the plaintiffs ..were to 
succeed in the present action 
they would have to show shot by 
the date of tine writ goodwill had 
become attached to the name 
“Chicago Rib Shack”, because of 
the goods or services to which 
the same related. 

Mr Floyd’s primary submission 
was that the plaimitfs could nor 
have acquired such goodwill at a 

when 

opened -a restaurant under that 
name, or acquired one customer 
for such a restaurant. He relied 

Athletes Foot Marketing 
Sports Ltd Associates Ine v Cobra Sports . 

([1980] RPC 343), a case which 

they had not yet 

attack on a final decision against 
the intending plaintiff whicn had 
been made by another court of 

LORD DIPLOCK said the 
present interlocutory appeal was 
a case about abuse of the process 
of the High Coun. It concerned 
the inherent power which any 
court of justice must possess to 
prevent misuse of its procedure. 

After referring to the judg¬ 
ments in the Court of Appeal ana 
in particular that of Lord Justice 
Golf on the “issue estoppel” 
point, bis Lordship said that if 
what Hunter was seeking to do ia 
initiating his civil action was an 
abuse of the process of the court, 
as all their Lordships were 
satisfied that it was, the question 
whether it also qualified to bear 
the label "issue estoppel” was a 

competent jurisdiction in pre¬ 
vious proceedings in which the 
intending plaintiff had had a full 
opportunity of contesting the 
densian. 

The proper method of attack¬ 
ing Mr Justice Bridge's decision 
in the murder trial that Hunter 
was not assaulted by the police 
would have been to contend that 
the judge's ruling. that the 
confession was admissible had 
been erroneous, a ground of his 
appeal against his conviction to 
the Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division). That Homer did not 
do. 

Had he or any oF his fellow 
murderers done so, application 
could have been made on that 
appeal to tender to the court as 
‘‘fresh evidence” all material on 
which Hunter would now seek to 
relv in his civil action against the 
ponce for damages for assault. In 
view of the tenuous character of 
that evidence and the fact that it 
was available at the time of the 
murder trial and could have been 
adduced then, any application for 
its admission on that appeal 
would have been doomed to 
failure. 

It would call for a degree of 
credulitv too extreme to be 
expected even from judicial 
members of the House that the 
dominant purpose of Hunter's 
action and the parallel actions by 
the other Birmingham bombers, 
so Tar as they were brought 
against the police, was not to 
recover damages but in an 
endeavour to establish, long after 
the event, when memories had 
faded and witnesses other than 
the bombers might be difficult to 
trace, that the confessions on 
which they were convicted were 
induced by police violence, with a 
view to putting pressure on the 
Homo Secretary to release them 
from the life sentences they were 
otherwise likely to continue to 
serve for many years. 

Collateral attack on a final 
decision of a court of competent 
jurisdiction might lake a variety 
of forms. 

In the instant case the relevant 
final decision in which the 
identical question sought to be 

No adverse possession shown in 14 years 
Hyde v Pearce 
Before Lord Justice Cumming- 
Bruce. Lord Justice Tera pieman 
and Lord Justice Ackner 
[Judgment delivered November 181 

The Court of Appeal held chat a 
purchaser who had entered into 
possession of land pursuant to a 
contract which had not - been 
determined could not claim to be 
in adverse possession by showing 
that the vendors’ right of action 
for possession had accrued since 
the entry. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by the defendant, Mr 

to the 

Court at BrotoL. that, rater alia, 
the plain tiff, Ur Robert William 
Hyde, had acquired a possessory 
title to 138 Clouds HiU Road, & 
George. Bristol. 

Mr David Fincher for the 
defendant; Mr Charles Bonney 
(who did not appear below) for 
the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said that the plaintiff had been in 
occupation of the property for M 
years, and the a question was 
whether m that time, he was in 
adverse possession. 

By a contract of March. 1958, 
fallowing his successful bid at an 
auction, the plaintiff agreed to 
purchase the property for £255. 
Completion was stated to take 
place on April 14. The plaintiff 
paid a deposit, and. the contract 
was expressed to be subject to 
the Law • Society’s Conditions- of 
Sale 1953. 

Condition 6 provides.' “(I) 
Where the purchaser is authori¬ 
zed take physical pos¬ 
session of the property before 
the actual completion of the 
purchase, then (saye as otherwise 
agreed) the following provisions 
shall apply:— (a) (i) The pur¬ 
chaser shall occupy the property 
as a licensee of the vendor and 
not as a tenant... (d) If the 
contract is rescinded or becomes 
void the purchaser shall — (1) 
forthwith deliver up possession 

of the property 
vendor... ”. 

The effect of the condition was 
that the vendor was not bound to 
let the purchaser into possession 
before completion; if the pur¬ 
chaser was allowed to enter 
before completion he was entitled 
to stay on until the contract was 
rescinded or became void; and 
the vendor could not arbitrarily 
eject him “save as otherwise 
agreed". 

Under that qualification the 
vendor could make entry condi¬ 
tional upon varying the terms of 
condition 6. 

From correspondence between 
the auctioneers and the plaintiff 
in March 1958, it was dear that 
the vendors agreed to let the 
plaintiff have the keys on his 
“undertaking to return same any 
time before completion upon 
demand.” In effect, condition 6 
was varied so that the plaintiff’s 
occupation was determinable on 
demand, whether or not the 
contract subsisted. 

The completion date passed but 
the purchase was not completed, 
and m May 1958. the vendors, 
having discovered that a small 
piece of the land had previously 
been conveyed to another pur¬ 
chaser, offered to abate the price 
but could not agree a figure with 
theplainriff- . 

They also demanded return of 
the keys but he took no notice of 
the demand and stayed on. By a 
letter of July, 2958, the vendors 
said they would take action to get 
possession of the keys. 

In, September, the vendors’ 
solicitors wrote to the plaintiff 
suggesting that the question of 
compensation should be settled 
by arbitration in accordance with 
the Law Society's Conditions of 
Sale. 

On those facts,, it was clear that 
die vendors were proceeding on 
the assumption that the contract 
of sale remained in force and was 
binding, the plaintiff was content 
that the purchase should be 
concluded subject to abatement 
of the price, and the demand for 
the keys was not being pursued. 

It seemed that the vendors 
were treating the plaintiff as a 
purchaser willing to complete, 
pending resolution of the dis¬ 
pute. However, nothing happened 
and the plaintiff simply remained 
in possession. 

Bux. in 1972. - the vendors 
contracted to sell the property to 
the defendant for £500 and made 
the necessary transfer. As the 
plaintiff's contract had not been 
registered u a land charge, his 
conrractaral rights were over¬ 
reached by the transfer. 

The plaintiff, however, was 
sent to prison following a dispute 
with the rating authority, ana t|ie 
defendant entered on the land. 

By a writ in 1974 the plaintiff, 
wfao had come out of prison, 
claimed possession of the land 
iwH tlawiJM* against the defend¬ 
ant, alleging that the plaintiff 
was the owner of the land. 

Particulars furnished by the 
plaintiff at different stages 
asserted both that he had a ozle 
nmW foe Limitation Act and that 
he had made a binding contract 
of purchase in 1958. 

At the trial, it was submitted 
for the plaintiff that his licence 
to occupy under the contract had 
been determined by the letter of 
July 1958 and (hat thereafter he 
was a trespasser. _ 

As a matter of construction, 
the judge decided that condition 
6 enabled the vendors to 
determine the licence although 
the contract had neither been 
rescinded nor avoided. In his 
Lordship’s' View, the condition 
did not. admit of such a 
construction. 

However, in the present 
contract, condition 6 had been 
modified by the undertaking to 
return-the keys on demand, and 
that was permitted, by the words 
“save as otherwise agreed”. 
Accordingly, ' the plaintiff’s 
licence to occupy had been 
determined in 1958 by the 
demand-for the keys.' 

The question was whether 
thereafter the plaintiff «&S in 
adverse possession, so that 12 

years having elapsed the plaintiff 
had acquired a possessory title 
when the defendant purchased , in 
1972. . 

Down to September 1958, both 
the vendors and the plaintiff 
affirmed the contract, notwith¬ 
standing the dispute as to 
compensation. In bis pleadings, 
the plaintiff .represented that ae 
was a purchaser. As a purchaser 
under a subsisting contract, the 
plaintiffs had acquired certain 
equitable rights. 
- In relation to a purchaser in 
possession . before completion, 
William on Vendor ■and Pur¬ 
chaser, 4th edition (1936), vol 1, 
stales at pp 563-564: “In e<piry 
the purchaser is the owner 
property, subject to the vendor’s 
lien and to the condition that a 
good title slutil be down. It 

. appears, therefore, that in such 
case the purchaser if, as i rale, 
entitled to exercise all ordinary 
acts of - ownership over the 
property sold; for the very 
purpose of putting the purchaser 
into possession is to enable him 
to act as owner.” . 

If the vendors bad sought to 
obtain possession, quite- likely 
the court would have allowed the 
plaintiff to remain on hi.*' 
agreeing to complete the contract 
on. fair and satisfactory terms, 
.since the contract had not been 
repudiated or rescinded. 

He said that the vendors- right 
of action accrued when the keys 
wen demanded, and that time 
began to ran igaiiwr them then. 

It was insufficient to show that 
the right of action had accrued: 
It must also be shown that there 
was adverse possession. - 

_ Since-the plaintiff had at no 
time made it clear that he was no 
longer bound by the contract, 
notwithstanding that the fuTI 
period of limitation had-elapsed, 
he had not shown that he was in 
adverse possession. ' 

Lord justice Ackner and Lord 
Justice CammiBpBrmx agreed. 

Solicitors; Rooks, Rider' & Co 
for Bqbfaetts. Harvey. & Grove, 
Bristol; Veale, Benson, Bristol. 

Mr Justice Walton had dismissed 
because the plaintiffs had not 
disclosed a single transaction by 
the. plaintiffs or any of their 
franchisees with anybody in this 
country. 

If that decision were correct it 
would seem., a fortiori, that the 
plaintiffs, here most inevitably 
tail at the’ trial, for as yet they 
had not even begun to conduct a 
restaurant in a foreign country 
under " the relevant name, let - 
alone in England. 

However, his Lordship did not 
think drat the House of Lords in 
Wamink's case bad had to 
consider directly what connexion 
with this country was required 
before a plaintiff could success¬ 
fully maintain a passing off 
action. That question required 
detailed argument. 

If the recognizable and distinc¬ 
tive qualities , of a particular type 
of goods or services were to 
achieve a reputation in the 
market then a. substantial num¬ 
ber of potential customers must 
have the opportunity to assess 
their merits, and prima facie they 
would not nave sufficient oppor¬ 
tunity until the goods or services 
were actually on the market. 
Maybe after extensive prepara¬ 
tory publicity, a very short tune 
would suffice, but in the absence 
of authority bis Lordship was 
inclined to the view that there 
must be at least' some entry on 
the market. 

W. H. AUen & Co. o Brown 
Watson Ltd (11965] RPC 191), 
where the plaintiffs had obtained 
a licence to print and publish a 
book called My Life and Laoes- by 
Frank Harris, was reveiam. The 
defendants in that case were not 
pernrated to use the same title 
for an abridged or expurgated 
version of -the some work for 
which they had been granted a 
licence. 

Mr Prescott also relied on 
onnsh Broadcasting Corporation 

o Talbot ({1981] FSR 228) to 
support the proposition that the 
existence, of sufficient goodwill 
could be established by showing 
that definite and - mfojntial 
preparations had been, made wuh 
a view to putting goods and 
intended . services before the 
public under some suitable name 
or mark, and that a substantial 
number of persons knew of and 
desired to acquire, when avail¬ 
able, those goods or services 
under that name or mark. ... 

Mr Floyd contended ‘that 
Talbot’s ease was either dis¬ 
tinguishable" on its facts or 
wrongly decided. It appeared that 
the only authority ehmd to the 
court in Talbot's case, tfo the 
BBC had boilr up ' sufficient 
goo&will for its "Carfax” scheme 
fw eying traffic' information, 
was AQenrs case. 

There was therefore scope for 
argument that the latter decision 
was insufficient authority, in that 
the plaintiffs' book in that case 
had already been-launched on the 
market, in aB .tiie circumstances 
the proposition for. which Mr 
Prescott contended' was mani¬ 
festly arguable. 

Sofiotons Gouldensr Loyefl, 
White & King. 
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From W. P. Reeves, Wellington,Wot 25 

New Zealand goes to the from an examination of the: 
polls jn a general election on Government*® performance. 
Saturday and the mood _o£ the After two successive three- 
country suggests, that it wdl. year terms of National I 
be glad.when .it is over. The Government there is -.. 
campaign has failed to gener- evidence of Muldoon, tfiei 
ate the usual political eu*. economic miracle worker a3 
thusiasm. " ie was once promoted by his 

If the doctorate appears party, 
unmoved, the reason may Unemployment at 5. per. 
have less to do with .apathy ' cent of the work force is the 
than with a disenchantment overriding worry of the 
with the contending parties, electorate according to the 
With opinion polls . showing polls. Inflation is IS per cent, 
as much .as 20 jper cent of the Growth is practically nil 
voters either undecided or the current overseas deficit 
unwilling to declare them- as of June was £725m. 
Selves, prediction is hazard-1 The Govenment puts the 
ous. -lion’s share of the blame for 

Those same polls have had present difficulties down to 
Mr Robert Mmdoon’s ruling the oil shock. The cost of 
National Party in front improted fuel has jumped 
though its mam opposition,, from £5Q0m In 1978 to a 
the Labour Party, appears to projected £ 1,155m this year, 
be closing the gap- or 27 per cent of total export 

The National Party looks earnings, 
safe enough on paper with a The Labour promise with 
10-seat majority over Labour the broadest appeal is an 
in the 92-member Parliament, undertaking to cat ww Mr 
However, a l.per cent swing Muldoon has been under 
in six electorates could turn considerable pressure him- 
it out of office. _ self from elements within lrisj 

Complicating the picture own party .to restructure the 
further will be the impact of tax system to afford relief 
the Social Credit League for income earners. Hie 
campaigning in all 92 con- Government has set up a 
stituencies on a policy of committee which will report 
monetary reform. It held two next year on taxation reform, 
seats in the old Parliament ; Meanwhile, Labour offers 
and under the leadership of a £860m tax reduction, much 
the personable Mr Bruce of it to the benefit of the 
Beetham is confident of family man but not all of it 
improving its .position to, hold forthcoming immediately It 
the balance of-power. " would he Irnanrwd substan- 

This possibility is ' being tikQy. by a 6 . per cent 
widely canvassed. National surcharge on the purchase of 
Party seats, particularly in foreign, exchange, a device 
some rural areas, look more, meant ot stimulate .domestic 
vulnerable to Social Credit activity. The levy would yield 
thaw to Labour. about £520m on present 

Mr Wallace Rowling, the . 
Labour leader, is fighting for Nothing m the Labour 
Us political surnvaL He manifesto suggests that a 
needs to lead his party to Government would 
victory to secure his own undertake radical departures 
position which was seriously ~TP.m. *“e m!*ed economy 
undermined a year ago by which the present Administ- 
crtdcs within Ms parliamen- nation also favours. Nor 
tary caucus who believed his a ?^ngei of foverP‘ 
diffedent, accommodating S1®11? heral*ng alterations m 
style ED stuted to defeating Botoy-' Foreign re- 
the combative Mr Muldoon. hrtions have barely earned a 

Turkey is 
Warned 
over EEC 
assistance 

By David Cross 

The British government, in 
its tide as current president 
of. the . EEC- Comical of 
Ministers, has issued a veiled 
warning _ - to the military 
regime in Turkey that its 
recent behaviour may lead -to 
the cutting off off economic 
aid front the Community. - 
- During a meeting with Mr 
Rahim Gnmrukcuoglu, the 
Turkish- Ambassador in 
London earlier this week, Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, Lord 
Privy Seal, emphasized the 
widespread concern among 
members of the European 
Parliament about the recent 
jail sentence imposed in 
Ankara on Mr Bulent Ecevit, 
die former Turkish Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Ecevit is about to spend 
four- months in prison for 
violating a military decree 
banning former political 

Mr Rowling has been '2 

kev though this week has La°°pr under constituency 
the reappearance of Pressure would j oppose the 

„Vht/old averess- presence of nuclear-powered something of his old aggress- ^ nuclfear_armed United 
ive style. , States warships in New 

The Prime Minister is still Zealand ports.' 
the wily campaigner, having The present state of the 
channelled debate toward parties m National 50, Labour 
future development and away 40, Social Credit 2. 

and 

rotcctfl 

Si 

A 

Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

hope Half a glass of 
for the optimist 

Leonid Brezhnev’s visit to more hopeful trends In 
West Germany and the inuni- the Middle East, oil markets 
nent start of the Geneva talks qq longer appear as hope- 
on theatre ■ nuclear forces lessly ungovernable. A regu- 
suggest that a new period of lated development of oil 
~ may prices in the eighties now East-West negotiations __ 
be about to begin. Can one seems 
hope that the eighties will 
present fewer threats to 

able, this is a 
for the success 

of efforts to bring the world 
world _ peace than. appeared recession under control. 
likely in the late seventies? 

In recent years, every 
analysis of the world, situ- 

in eluded 

' The pitiful -state of the 
world -economy and the 
'crisis of - growth’*- -must 

SS”«f“ SSS?-! PCTertbeIess still be^counted 

weaknesses with its immense 
military power; 
political and 
crisis, which compromised its 

threats were considered, 
America’s however, to - be even, more 

* dangerous: Soviet aggressive¬ 
ness, as a. reaction to a 

effectiveness as a super- pecnKar mixture of crises 
and oraortouties, and the power; .the multiple tensions 

of the Third World; Europe’s 
faihire to use its real power 
to strengthen the world 
order; the worsening of an 
economic crisis of global 
dimensions. 

In the lam seventies 
detente had already become a 
victim to the interplay 
between these factors of 
danger, and one couM 
imagine many-scenarios 
ing, in the eighties, to a 
direct confrontation on some 
vital issue between the super¬ 
powers. 

To what extent has this 
been con- 

recent- events? 
Does the start of new 
negotiating - processes allow 
us to trust that the factors of 
danger- will be kept under 
control? The dangers are stOl 

picture 
by reci 

opportunities, 
weakening of: America’s 
powerandresolution.- 

As far as the-Soviet Union 
is concerned, .the. events of 
1981 are instructive.. In 
Poland, Soviet power has so 
far tolerated a genuine coun¬ 
ter-revolution. Military inter¬ 
vention can^Still happen, but 
obviously ‘such, a dangerous 
threshold cannot ~he~ - easily 
crossed; there are apparently 
limits to the Soviet Union’s 
capability to react aggressive¬ 
ly to . its own-, -crises. A 
contributive element to that 
are the Soviet block’s econ¬ 
omic troubles, which might 
become intolerable and have 
the most . serious political 
consequences without Ameri¬ 
ca’s grain and Europe’s 
financial help. 

The American crisis was 
there, but one cam perhaps considered by many to be the 
see some signs trif corrective .single most important "cause 
reactions to them, let ra of ^ wrW One year 
$* “ an sample the of Reagan seems at least to 
Middle East which remains prove that America can react 
the main focus of .Third to he,- own problems, without 
World instability. > over-reacting to them in an 

The revolutionary potential 'irrational way, although the 
of the Islamic movement, combination of forceralness. 
which is one of die main and readiness to negotiate is 
threats to the region’s stalv stiD somewhat uncertain, 
flity and order^ has been Finally, Europe: There are. 
proved once again by Prcsi- several signs of weakness 
dent Sadat’s assassination, -and disarray, together with 
But the chaotic situation of some indications. of - a 

capacity to react. France has 
chosen a -Socialist ■ president 
without weakening in the 
least tiie unity of Europe and 
the West. Italy and Britain 
are showing - some imagina¬ 
tive reactions to their politi¬ 
cal rigidities. Herr Schmidt, 
the German" Chancellor, 
seems to have brilliantly 
survived many challenges. 

_T A tentative conclusion: The 
pa^-hs of nego- dangers of a global Crisis in 
the Arab-lsraeli the ^ghrieg have xiot disap¬ 

peared, but the .world is 
showing a definite reluctance 
to follow blindly the many 
possible paths to its own 
destruction, as shown also by 
the start of new East-West 
negotiations. An' oj 

Inn, as well as the Iraq-Iran 
war, also shows that within 
the Islamic world itself the 
ayatollahs’ , challenge gives 
rise to powerful resistances 
and reactions, which limit its 
expansionist power. 

America, and even Europe, 
have also shown their readi- 

' ness to increase the .level of 
their political and military 
commitments in the 

" while new 
tiations on 
conflict are being sketched in 
the Arab world. Of course 
the dangers of wars and 
revolutions remain great; but 
some spontaneous , counter- 
trends and some organized 
policies have shown .mat this —„—---— , _ 
region need hot follow a one- would claim .that me glMSOf 
way path to disruption. man’s hopes is still half full 

As an important sideline to (or half^empty?). 

figures from making public 
statements. 

Mr '"Atkins,- - who is the 
British government’s .chief 
spokesman on foreigh affairs 
in the House of Commons, 
pointed out to the Turkish 
ambassador that EEC mem¬ 
ber governments were unable 
to approve the next 
instalment of community aid 
without the formal endorse¬ 
ment of the European 
Parliament. . 

Under the'EEC aid agree¬ 
ment Turkey is entitled to 
receive some $140m (about 
£70m) a year, during the 
current five-year period. 

Mr Atkins added that the 
British Government greatly 
regretted that Mr Ecivit’s 
prison sentence had been 
upheld on appeal by the 
Ankara martial law com¬ 
mander. This decision cast 
some doubt on the military 
regime’s oft-repeated 

lise of an early return to 
scracy, a foreign office 

spokesman said. 

Home cm tim.ranch: President Reagan and his wife Nancy ride out on their 
Cafiforma ranch while giving. Barbara Walters, the television interviewer, a 

* Coar for a new programme. 

Britain to face European 
court over chicken ban 

. From Ian Murray, Brussels, Nov 25 

The European Commission 
is to take Britain before the 
European Court. of Justice 
over the chicken and egg 
import barrier imposed by 
new British health regula¬ 
tions at the beginning of 
September. . 

The regulations, which 
establish a so-called “slaugh¬ 
ter policy” to deal with any 
outbreaks of Newcastle dis¬ 
ease fowl pest, mean that no 
birds vaccinated against the 
disease can be imported into 
Britain. In future, any flock 
believed to be contaminated 
would - be killed to prevent 
the disease spreading, while 
vaccinated birds are regarded 

as being potential carriers of 
the pest. 

Poultry on the continent is 
generally protected by vac¬ 
cination so the regulation has 
stopped the large breeders in 
France and the Netherlands 
sending any birds to Britain. 
After the exchange of letters 
and warnings, the Com¬ 
mission has decided that the 
British measure is in contra¬ 
vention of the article in the 
Treaty of Rome 
the free circulation ot g 
within the Community. 

The timing of the decision 
is a litle embarrassing to 
Britain, coming on the eve of 
the EEC summit in London. 

ATHENS IN 
THE GRIP 
OF SMOG 

Athens, Nov 26 
The yellowish-brown cloud 

of smog that hugs Athens on 
windless days was stOl there 
today despite emergency 
measures ordered by the 
Government to reduce the 
discharge of smoke by indus¬ 
tries, quarries, cars and 
central Heating. 

The authorities admitted 
that smoke levels in the city 
at peak traffic hour this 
morning were as high as 
yesterday, causing a public 
health hazard far above alert 
level. 

Some 65 factories in the 
Attica area were ordered to 
cut production by 30 per cent 

Blacks’ skills are needed 

Business urges rapid 
change In S Africa 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Nov 25 

A warning that South ness efficiency cannot sur- 
Africa’s businessmen do not vive unless suitably qualified 
share the Government’s ap- .persons-of all races are aide 
parent belief that the country to move with out hindrance to 
has “unlimited time for the take up employment oppor- 
process of change” has been tunities wherever they be 
given here by Mr Mike situated”. 
Rpsholt, executive chairman He Government “must 
of Barlow Rand, the biggest accept the inevitability of 
South African industrial increasing (black) urbaniza- 
Sipnp- tion, because only then will 

In his 1981 statement to the black urban population 
shareholders, to be released have a sense of permanency 
tomorrow. Mr Rosholt, de- and belonging which is a 
dares: “There, is growing prerequisite for the stability 
understanding in this, coun- we seek”, 
try that racial discrimination Mr Rosholt considers a 
and ecomomc growth are not shortage of skills as “the 
compatible. Discriminatory single most important ob- 
measures must be removed if stacle” to South Africa’s 
we are to have stability and ability to achieve an accept- 
an acceptable economic able economic growth rate, 
growth”-. . . „ The private sector’s efforts 

Reflecting openly much of to train blacks are gravely 
the criticism voiced in dosed inhibited by thq inadequate 
session at the meeting state education system, 
between businessmen and. Mr “The skills shortage can- 
Pieter Botha, the Prime not ultimately be solved until 
Minister, in Cape Town, there is completely equality 
earner this. month, Mr in education for all groups, 
Rosholt says.it is difficult to and that this can only be 
contest the view that the pace achieved, and seen as such by 
of change, to which the all population groups, if it is 
Government itself is publicly under tin* supervisory con- 
committed has slackened trol of one body”, 
ever the past year. He is not. necessarily 

It is a matter of urgency advocating racial mixing at 
to speed up ... the removal primary and secondary 
of all discriminatory mea- schools, but be does believe 
sures which restrict equal that technical colleges and 
economic opportunities for universities “should nave the 
all groups and which pre- right to admit whoever they 
chide effective participation like”. 
by black entrepreneurs in the in his own company, the 
economy”. movement of blacks. 

The pace of reform has coloureds (mixed race) and 
been particularly inadequate, Asians into the technical, 
Mr Rosholt contends, in the managerial and professional 

rvision of housing for ranks “continues to be 
teks in urban areas, the depressingly slow”, 

registration of Mack appren- Mr Rosholt’s views are ■ 
tices and the upgrading of widely shared In the business 
black education. He also calls world, by many Veriigtes 
for “complete mobility of (liberals) in the Government, 
(black) labour subject to But 1 logic of his argp- 
reasonaMe safeguards” to be ments is deeply resisted by 
permitted in “white” urban the powerful Transvaal-based 
areas. right wing of the ruling 

‘Tree enterprise and bust- National Party. 
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^TALBOT SUM8GJXM 

While the cheers are still 
ringing in your ears, read on. 

AUTUbcts,fixXhtlieIliQnzon 
to the rally-winning Sunbeam 
Lotus have many, qualities in 
common. Qualities that take you 
further like^Jigt^mliahilify 
and durability 

: Ifwecanbmldacarthatwins 
the freezing, bumpy boiling, soak- 

' ing, mountainous World Rally 
Championship, you can certainly 
trust us to produce a carlo cope 
.withthe problems youface. . 

A car like the Thibet Horizon 
L5 GL with so much interior - 
space, and the economy to-take 
you furthei than 50 miles on one 
gallon of petrolatasteady 56 niph. 

. The Thlbot Solara, a deek, 
stylish saloon whose real beauty 
lies in its low servicing costs and 

T&lbot Horizon 

the remarkable fuel economy. 
of the 16 engine with 5-speed 
gearbox. 

The Thlbot Alpine whose 
sporty good looks and versatile 
ha.tch.takB you happily through 
7 days a week 

And the ThlbotThgoia that 
combines a real sense of top- 
df-the-line spaciousness and 
comfort with a true sense of 
driving pleasure... 

They're all winners. They all 
take youfiirther-onarock solid 
foundationofstiength, reliability 
and durability 

So congratulations again. 
Talbot owners, you're driving a 
carthafebuilttheway.thatbeats. 
the world 

TALBOT 
DoE Figures Horizon L5 GL (manual) At steady 56mph - 5L4mpg (5.3 L/100 Km) At steady 75mph - 372mpej (76 L/100 Km) . 
Urban Driving - 32_Bmpg (fi£ L/100 Km) Solara IE GL/GLS/5X 5-speed. Alsteady 56mph - 44Bmpg (6.3 L/100 Km) At steady 
?9rapb-34dmpg (63 L/100 Km) Urban Driving-27.7mpg (10.2 L/100 Km) 
Rmmne3erviangcostsovBr4S000milesSoIaral6-£189.89.CortinaL&-£378.12(basedonManEfectuierstpublichedservice 
schedules and parts prices using a common labour rate). 

TAKES YOU FURTHER 
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European budget battles 
divide London summit 

Ky laa Murray and David Spanicr 

Britain. plays host to the 
European Comm unit's heads of 
Government in London 
today as they scan 
two days of summit .talks 
« Lancaster House, with the 
EEC budget, reform of the 
common agricultural policy arid 
regional policies the 'main 
agenda Items. 

" It would be an exaggeration 
to say it is a]} going to be plain 
sailing''. Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, told MPs 
“ There are a number of issues 
no. the agricultural policy and 
the budget which are still -some 
way from a solution.'1 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, aa 
chairman of the meeting, would 
be seeking with her Community 
colleagues to set “ guidelines , 
Lord Carrington said. These 
would need to be " or sufficient 
severity -to. make sure tbe.se 
problems are solved, if possible 
before the end of the year °. 

The Foreign Secretary, who 
was answering questions in the 
Select' Committee - on Foreign 
Affairs, said that the point of 
setting-guidelines was to refer 
the different issues' back to the 
regular ministerial meetings in 
the European Community “to 
get on with it”. H ewas not 
confident of reaching solutions 
ar the coming summit, but 
remained hopeful. 

The two-day summit is some¬ 
what longer than is usual for 
ftueh events. The reason is that 
Europe’s problems are too 
detailed and divisive to be 
solved quickly. Any attempt 
to force the pace could split 
the cernmunaty- 

At the same time Britain is 
in urgent need of a setlement 
if there is not to be a repeat 
performance of last year’s 
traumatic settlement on May 
30. when die stop-gap compro¬ 
mise over budget contribu¬ 
tions sent out shock waves 
that continue to rock the 
Community. 

The meerig after a lunch 
given by the Queen at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace, Lord Carring- 

Greece puts 
its case to 
European 
partners 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Nov 25 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Greek Prime Minister, flew to 
London today for the EEC sum¬ 
mit and intends to put the 
Greek problem, as seen by his 
Socialist Government, squarely 
before his nine partners. 

The new Premier seems to 
have reassured Community 
members and the Commission 
privately that before talcing any 
action to pull Greece out of the 
EEC, he would consider bow 
far h« Government's national 
policies can be reconciled with 
the EEC's rules and procedures. 

One of the Greek problems, 
aired at the Agricultural 
Ministers conference last week, 
is the question of agricultural 
prices in relation to the Greek 
inflation rate, which is twice 
the Community’s average. 
Already, the Government is 
flouting some Community rules 
by paying national subsidies to 
orange growers. 

Against this background, the 
threat to take the issue of full 
membership to the people by 
referendum takes on tbe form 
nf a negotiating position or, 
at best, a strategic objective. 

This is especially true be¬ 
cause of President Karaman- 
lis’s reluctance to exercise this 
prerogative over an issue that 
is so dose to his heart 

According _' to qualified 
sources, the first stage for Mr 
Papandreou wiFl be to explore 
if Greece's interests can be 
served within the existing 
Community arrangements. 

This does not mean that he 
is seeking renegotiation, 
although some treaty revisions 
might be needed on such issues 
as the transitional period for 
specific _ products. Mr Papan¬ 
dreou intends to make a 
general statement on the 
Greek position, in London.' 

Mr Papandreou stopped over 
briefly in Paris for a working 
lunch with President Micterran. 

Some striking differences in 
the foreign policies adopted by 
the Socialist Governments of 
France and Greece have 
emerged recently. At least one 
of diem, concerning die Greek 
objections to the EEC's con¬ 
demnation of Libya over Chad, 
has certainly irritated the 
French. 

Western governments, vrhicb 
are disturbed by the more 
radical aspects of Mr Papan- 
dreou’s policy, hoped thar the 
Paris meeting would blunt 
some of its edges. 

The fact that Mr Papan¬ 
dreou. who is also Defence 
Minister, had a meeting with 
Mr Charles Hernu, the French 
Defence Minister, lends 
credence to reports that the 
Greek Government is offering 
the French lar^e-scale-techno¬ 
logical cooperation fn the arms 
industry', including possibly the 
local manufacture of Mirage 
aircraft. 
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ton. hopes the first session wit! 
show whether significant pro¬ 
gress is feasible. If so it is 
quite likely that the officials 
of the Ten.will meet late into 
the night.. 

The heads of state and 
government will dine tonight 
at 10; Downing Street,* as’ 
guests .of the Prime Minister, 
and will be joined, for coflee 
by the foreign ministers after 
dinner at Admiralty House 
with Lord Carrington. 

A variety .of international 
issues will be reviewed during 
the evening's talks, with Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor, taking 
pride of place to report on his 
recent discussions with Presi¬ 
dent Bresbnev, and Lord Car- 
ringcDo discussing dhe Middle 
East. 

The focus for the summit's 
meatiest talks is the plan- 
drawn up by the- European 

■ Commission when it was given 
a mandate to reshape the Com¬ 
munity after the May 30 settle¬ 
ment- Its suggestions -cover the 
agricultural policy, other poli¬ 
cies and budget contributions 
and the changes- it ^-suggests 
are seen hy some to be so 
radical as to amount to a re¬ 
write of the Treaty, of Rome. 

The agricultural policy was 
identified by the Commission 
as the key to the difficulty and 
it suggested a method, whereby 
countries would have their 
payments taxed m order to 
decrease the amount -they 
received. 

That solved Britain's diffi¬ 
culties to some extent because 
it received significantly less 
from agriculture than other 
countries. Furthermore - ir 
shifted some of the burden of 
payment from West Germany 
to France. 

Britain, West Germany and 
France are thus the three 
countries with most to fight 
for at the summit, on the 
fringes of the argument are 
Ireland and Denmark, which 
are quite happy with the way 

things are, and Grtece, which 
is muttering darkly about, re¬ 
negotiating its entry. 

On the sidelines are 5pain 
and Portugal, both seeking 
entry.terms which could dis¬ 
rupt any agreement 

Agriculture continues to - 
hold the key. to the European 
deadlock, especially now that 
France is taking more positive 
steps than ever to .protect 
small farmers. 

Mrs Thatcher, who can 
expect to be told the result of 
the Crosby by-election while 
she is engaged in these com¬ 
plicated negotiations, will 
want all the more to make a 

-success of the summit. 
On agriculture she will be 

pressing for a timetable com¬ 
mitment for cha nges to be 
agreed over the next few 
months. Once agriculture is out 
of the . way, discussions will 
turn to rhe budget. 

To sweeten the pill for the 
West Germans, who are 
resigned to having to go on 
footing a large part of Europe's 

. bill for the foreseeable future, 
she will be trying to see that 
a favourable first reading is 
accorded to the “ European 
Act **—a- joint effort by the 
West Germans and the Italians 
to breath life into European 
union. 

The summit's concluding 
session on Friday will cover 
traditional topics such as a 
review of the economic and 
social situation in the Commu¬ 
nity. bur .will he mainly con¬ 
cerned with the communique, 
and the report on progress— 
or lack of ir. 

Talk of international issues 
and political cooperation arc 
the normal bill of fare for 
summits and arc largely too 
important to disagree about. 
The reason this meeting is 
likely to go on much longer 
than usual 'is that the main 
argument is about the house¬ 
keeping money, which is the 
root cause of the worst argu¬ 
ment's in any family. 

Social projects heavily 
cut in EEC budget 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels, Nov 25 

More in sorrow than in 
anger the Budget Commission 
of the European Parliament 
today received hack the bat¬ 
tered Community budget for 
1982 after it had suffered a 16- 
hour mauling at the hands of 
the Finance Council. 

The council meeting, which 
ended at 4.30 this morning, in 
theory should have stopped at 
midnight if its decisions were 
to be valid. Some Parliament 
members toyed with the idea of 
using this procedural techni¬ 
cality to try to have the coun¬ 
cil document declared null and 
void, but it was not a view 
likely to win the day. 

The majority of the 16-hour 
session was devoted to arguing 
over the smaller part of the 
budget which is available for . 
non-agricultural spending. The 
obligatory farm- spending sec¬ 
tion. worth about £7,000m, 
virtually went through on the 
nod with only a minor dele¬ 
tion, backed by Britain, on 
money for minimum compen¬ 
satory amounts. 

The prime targets of. the 
council axe were social pro¬ 
jects. favoured by Parliament, 
to help depressed areas and 
the unemployed, give aid to the 
the Third World, and to do 
more to help retrain redundant 
steel workers. 

A quibble over legal niceties 
meant that some £16m ear¬ 
marked by the Commission for 
spending on housing in North¬ 
ern Ireland was not allocated 
for the moment. _ A nicely 
phrased sentence inserted in 
the minutes by Ireland, how¬ 

ever. promises that the council 
will further examine the matter 
M without delay and will draw 
the necessary budgetary con¬ 
sequences as soon as possible 
Even the .austere council, ir is 
believed, will find it difficult 
to veto this money. 

The budget is now tn go 
back for a final reading by the 
European Parliament at its 
session next, month and it is 
certain that attepts will lie 
made to reinsert those parts 
of it which have been deleted 
by the ministers. 

Between' then and now its 
leaders will be judging whether 
or not it is really wortb seek¬ 
ing another-confrontation with 
the finance ministers or 
whether it is better to accept 
rhe extra £119m for special pro¬ 
jects which is now on -offer. 

France and West Germany 
made it abundantly clear dur¬ 
ing the marathon meeting that 
they will oppose any efforts 
to increase the total any 
further, with France rather 
mischievously suggesting that 
any countries with a real social 
conscience should be prepared 
to find money for the needly 
out of their own budgets. 
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POPE NAMES 
CARDINAL 
FOR POST 

The appointment coday of Car¬ 
dinal Joseph Barringer, aged 
S4, Archbishop of Munich, to 
head the Sacred Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith 
has been received here with 
some relief (Peter Nichols 
writes from Rome). . 

The Congregation, popularly 
known by its old title of Holy 
Office, is tlic. Catholic church's 
main disciplinary body. It has 
dealt in recent years with the 
cases of Father Hans Kung, 
Father Edward Schillebeccks 
and Archbishop Marcel 
Lefebvre. The Belgian Domi¬ 
nican, Father Schillebeecks. is 
said to be about to face a third 
eexamination by the Congre¬ 
gation. 

Cardinal Ratzinger has been 
a member of the Vatican's In¬ 
ternational Theological Com¬ 
mission. He .is a traditionalist 
in his theology'which makes 
him acceptable to the more 
conservative elements in the 
church, especially after the 
part he played in the Synod of 
Bishops be;-e. 

He is. nevertheless, regarded 
as h believer in the idea of the 
collegial approach to church 
government 

Getty denies 
failing to 
support son 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Reacting to press reports 
from Los Angeles, Mr J. Paul 
Getty Jnr bas issued a state¬ 
ment through his lawyers 
denying rbat he has failed to 
support his handicapped son. 

Mr Getty's first wife, now 
Mrs Gail Jeffries, and their 
son J. Paul Getty III, aged 25, 
have filed suit in Los Angeles 
Superior Court alleging that 
Mr Getty has “ failed and 
refused" to pay S25,000 
(£13,000) in medical bills 
incurred by his son since be 
had a stroke last ApriL 

According to documents 
lodged with the court, the son 
is wirbout employment, income 
or assets and has been 
rendered btind and paralysed 
by the stroke, which occurred 
after an evening of admitted 
drinking and drug-taking. 

Mr Getty said in his state¬ 
ment yesterday; “ Anyone 

i who believes I-am unmoved by 
i my son’s tragedy, or trilling to 
see him become a public 
charge, simply does not know 
me.” 

He added that since the 
separation from his first wife 
in 1966. “ I hare never failed 
to meet my obligations towards 
my children under the legal 
settlements as agreed and my 
paternal responsibilities as I 
saw them." 

Responding tn the accusa¬ 
tion that he has not been in 
rouch with his son since the 
stroke, he said : “ For medical 
reasons of my own I am un¬ 
able to go 'to the United 
States but my doctor has been 
in constant contact with Paul's 
doctors." 

TYPHOON KILLS 26 
Manila.—Twenty-six people 

have heon killed sn far by 
typhoon Irma which blasted 
across the Phillipincs, relief 
agencies said. 

Nuclear warhead launched': Boeing Aerospace guests att end the unveiling of the first full production, air-la (Inched 
cruise missile in Kent, Washington State, on Tuesday. The warhead is the first of 705 missiles to roll off the 

production line in a $318m (about £169m) deal for .1980-1981 with- the United States Air Force. . 

US hopes 
for genuine 
arms cut 
discussions 

From Nicholas Hirst 
:. Washington, Nov 25 

The United States ’Adminis¬ 
tration hopes that President 
Brezhnev's willingness, to con¬ 
sider * reductions in Soviet 
medium-range missiles _ is a 
sign thac Moscow is beginning 
to see the advantages of pursu¬ 
ing genuine arms reductions in 
this area. - 

Mr . Casper Weinberg, 
Secretary of Defence, in a tele¬ 
vision interview today, said the 
United States was prepared to 
negotiate, in perfectly good 
faith and be very patient at rhe 
nuclear missile reduction talks 
with the Soviet Union opening 
in Geneva next Monday. 

The State Department, in a 
statement last night on Presi¬ 
dent Berzhner's proposal in 
Bonn on Monday to reduce 
some Soviet medium-rkhge 
missiles in Europe, said that 
it seemed to be another version 
of the old moratorium proposal 
which Moscow had made': on 
several occasions, beginning in 
1979. 

“It contains nothing that is 
significantly new. At the same 
time, we would hope that 
President Brezhnev's williog- 
□ess to consider reductions is 
a sign that the Soviets *. are 
beginning to see the advantages 
of pursuing genuine arms 
reductions in this area,” the 
State Department said. 

It added: " The dialogue is 
under wav which in itself Is 
reason for encouragement 
President -Reagan has com¬ 
mitted the Unided States to 
negotiate in good faith. If the 
Soviet side adopts the same 
attitude the upcoming talks 
offer an opportunity for pro¬ 
gress. We nope chat as negoti¬ 
ations proceed the Soviets will 
take a forthcoming and fair 
position.” 

The State Department state¬ 
ment reaffirmed President 
Reagan’s proposal last week 
that if the Soviet Union dis¬ 
mantled its SS20 and other 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
the United States would forgo 
rhe deployment of 572 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Western Europe. This has' 
been widely called the “ zero 
option " proposal. 

Mr Weinberger in his inter¬ 
view today also said it . would 
be premature to say now 
whether there could be a 
summit meeting between Mr 
Reagan -and Mr Brezhnev as 
early as next year. He thought 
the chances would depend on 
bow well the Geneva negotia¬ 
tion went. 

Mr Weinberger said it would 
be counter-productive for a 
summit to be held until there 
was at least agreement on the 
basic points to be discussed. 

Ex-generals 
urge Nato 
to remove 
A-Weapons 
The Hague, Nov 25.—A 

former admiral and six retired 
generals from Nato countries 
today called on the alliance to 
remove all nuclear weapons 
from the arsenals of Western 
Europe nations. 

In a memorandum to the 
Nato * command, the retired 
officers urged renewal of 
detente with the Soviet Union 
instead of “hazardous con¬ 
frontation policies”. European 
countries should -end their 
“ vassalage ” to the United 
States, starting witah rejection 
of a plan to deploy new 
American-made medium-range 
missiles in 1983, the document 
said. 

The 19-page memorandum, 
by the retired officers from 
France, West Germany, Nor¬ 
way, Portugal, Greece, Italy 
and the Netherlands, was sub¬ 
mitted to Nato Defence and 
Foreign Ministers and the Nato 
Command in Brussels. 

The officers, who have been 
active individually in their own 
countries, - said that they 
banded together to lend some 
military exptrtize to the cam¬ 
paign for arms control. They 
said their participation would 
help show that a broad cross- 
section of■ Europeans, and not 
just the far Jett, opposes the 
arms race/ 

Signor Nino Pasti. a retired 
Italian Air Force general, now 
a senator and a former Nato 
deputy commander for nuclear 
affairs in Brussels, said: “It 
is absolute nonsense to suggest 
that millions of people in 
Europe who are not favourable 
to the Soviet regime are being 
influenced bv Soviet propa¬ 
ganda. The real issue is. not 
between a socialist way of 
I'ving or a capitalist way of 
living, it is between life and 
death.” 

The memorandum said: 
“Political^ prejudice and 
factual inaccuracy ” within 
the alliance had created an 
exaggerated perception of the 
Soviet threat. The officers said 
the. concept of military 
superiority was outdated ana 

i futile and would only exacer¬ 
bate the arms spiral. 

Among the other recom¬ 
mendations are that - Nato 
members give up their nuclear 
arms and Britain and France 
dismantle their nndesir forces. 

The ' memorandum calls on 
the- Warsaw Pact for a similar 
renunciation of nuclear forces 
by non-Soviet countries.' li 
urges the United States and 
the Soviet Union to negotiate 
reductions of their own 
nuclear forces deployed out¬ 
side their borders, and - to 
negotiate cutbacks in strategic 
weapons, preserving a mini¬ 
mum, balanced deterrent force. 
—AP. 

Washington’s nightmare 

Nicaragua’s irresistible 
slide towards Cuba 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Nov 25 . 

A visit to Nicaragua last 
month by Mr Philip Agee, the 
former CIA agent who now 
specializes in exposing Ameri¬ 
can intelligence agents, ap¬ 
pears to have confirmed the 
worst fears of the United 
States about rhe political direc¬ 
tion being taken by the Sandi- 
uist Government in Managua. 

Mr Agee went to Nicaragua 
to attend an “anti-imperialist 
week " organized by the regime. 
While there he publicly; called 
for a “ Muslimsolutiqp ” to the 
“ American problem ”, which 
was seen as an exhortation to 
Nicaraguans to follow the 
example set by the Ayatollah 
Khomeni’s supporters in Iran. 

Shortly afterwards a govern¬ 
ment-backed newspaper publi¬ 
shed the names of 13 alleged 
CIA agens working at the 
United States Embassy in 
Managua. . Because of tbe 
atmosphere of growing anti- 
Americanism, .. the '• embassy 
thought it prudent to advise 
the families of the named 
officials to leave the country. 

** This is the sort of response' 
we have been getting to our 
offer to sit down and discuss 
our problems with' die Nicara¬ 
guans ", commented a State 
Department official this week, 
referring to a visit winch Mr 
Thomas Eaders, Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of State for Latin 
American Afairs, raafde -to 
Managua last August. 

During his _ visit, Mr Enders 
presented the'Nicaraguans with 
what Administration sources 
describe as a remarkable set 
of proposals including a form 
of non-aggression pact and 
assurances of control over 
Nicaraguan exiles groups in' 
Florida in return for a change 
in tbe Sandinisi regime’s be¬ 
haviour and orientation. 

“The -Nicaraguans have 
failed to ' respond !to out" 
approach ”, complained the 
official. “ Adi they have done 
is to make hostile gestures and 
to accelerate tbe process of 
radtcalizarioQ that bas been 
taking place there during the 
past few months 

The Agee visit features on 
a long fiat of incidents 'Ameri¬ 
can officials reed off to show 
that tbe Nicaraguans bare only 
themselves to blame for the 
latest series of attacks by 
senior members of the Reagan 
Administration, including Mr 
George Bush, Vice-President, 
Mr Edwin Meese, the Presi¬ 
dent’s counsellor, Mr Alexan¬ 
der Haig, the Secretary of 
State, and Mr Casper Ween-? 
berger, the Defence Secretary. 

The list also includes the 
repeated dosings of tbe oppo¬ 
sition newspaper. La Prensa; 
the jailing of four prominent 
businessmen who had criticized 
the regime's “ drift towards 

Marxism-Leninism the ban¬ 
ning from radio ana television 
of sermons by the stoutly inde¬ 
pendent -Archbishop- Miguel 
Obando y. Bravo; and the' 
curbs placed ,on. the Free 
Labour -Movement. ■ 

The fact that Sandinm 
police have also been rounding 
tip members of the Nicaraguan 
Communist Party at the -same 

-time as arresting businessmen. 
Is not mentioned in-this litany 
of complaints.' 

But what disturbs the United 
States Administration, even 
more than has signs of increas¬ 
ing. totalitarianism within the. 
country, has been the rapid 
expansion of the Nicaraguan 
krmul forces and the help 
which the Sandanists are giv¬ 
ing to left-wing guerrillas 
operating in neighbouring 
states such as El Salvador. 
..The! Nicaraguan Army la 
being rapidly built up. to a 
force of 50,000 regular combat 
troops supported by 200,000 
reservists: This would be the 
biggest army'in Latin America 
after Brazil. It is .being equip¬ 
ped with .Russian arms, includ¬ 
ing around 30 Sovietbuilt 
tanks, and about 70 Nicar¬ 
aguans are undergoing training 
in East Europe to become MiG 
pilots. 

This build-up is being assis¬ 
ted by, 1,500 Cuban military 
specialists -who are part of a 
group ' of over 6,000 Cuban 
advisers now working in Nica¬ 
ragua. American officials claim 
that large quantities of arms 
are being-shipped from Cuba 
to Nicaragua and then being 
supplied to leftist insurgents 
operating in other Central 
American states. ■ - 

The fear that Nicaragua is 
.rapidly becoming another 
Cuba, that it is being trans¬ 
formed into an armed camp 
from which leftist revolution 
nan be exported, to other coun¬ 
tries in the region, explains 
why alarm bells have started' 
ringing in Washington 

What particularly. ..concerns 
tiie United States is the night¬ 
mare that Cuba, having failed 
for two decades, to export its 
revolution' to - the mainland, 
may have finally, established a 

-foothold in Nicaragua. 

Bonn summit: Summary of final communique 
Bonn. Nov 25.—The following 

Is a partial text of the joint 
West German-Soviet com¬ 
munique issued today hy 
Reuters after President Leonid 
Brezhnev's visit to Bonn: 

Both sides raised extensively 
important international prob¬ 
lems with European and world¬ 
wide significance as well as the 
state and prospects of bilateral 
relations. 

Helmut Schmidt and Leonid 
Ilyich Brezhacv stressed the 
great importance of political 
dialogue between states, which 
also influences relations be- 
tween states, especially in the 
present international situation. 

They consider it important 
that both states contribute, in 
accordance with their respon¬ 
sibility. tn a positive and 
stable development of die 
international situation and to 
securing a lasting peace. 

. Mindful that such a policy 
plays an important role in the 
concrete shaping of bilateral 
relations in various fields, both 
sides will continue-efforts con¬ 
sistently to develop economic 
relations of mutual interest on 
the basis of existing treaties. 

Both sides attribute consider¬ 
able importance to tbe solution 
of energy problems both in 
ihe European and in the world¬ 
wide framework. 

They welcome the agree- - 
meats reached by companies; 
banks and organizations bn 
both sides about tbe delivery 
nf Soviet natural- gas to supply 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many and other West Euro¬ 
pean countries and of pipes 
and pipeline equipment to the 
Soviet Union. 

Helmut Schmidt and Leonid 
Brezhnev ... set out their 

opinions about the causes of 
existing international tensions. 

They stressed once again tbe 
high responsibility of all states 
for die preservation and con¬ 
solidation of a lasting -peace 
and the reduction of existing 
tensions. In this connexion it 
was underlined that restraint 
and a balanced constructive 
approach to disputed problems 
are necessary in the interest 
of . their reliable and just 
solution. 

Tbev expressed their convic¬ 
tion. rhac everything must be 
done to retain and strengthen _ 
the policy of detente and of” 
peaceful and equitable co-oper¬ 
ation on a long-term basis. 

They are convinced that 
there is no reasonable alterna¬ 
tive to this cooperation which 
must be founded on tbe basis 
of equality, respect for the 
independence and sovereignty 
nf states aird non-interference 
in the internal affairs of 
others. 

Both sides agreed that a 
central element of the policy 
of detente is the consistent 
continuation of the process 
begun by tbe Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe and the application 
and realization of all princi¬ 
ples and terras of the Helsinki 
Final Act. 

Both . sides discussed tbe 
state ; and prospects of the 
Madrid follow-up conference. 
They cabled for further in-, 
sisters efforts in the interest 
of progress on aU areas of the 
Final Act and for a conclusion, 
of the follow-up meeting with 
substantive results if possible 
hy the end oE the year. 

Both sides paid particular 

attention to the farther devel¬ 
opment of confidence-building 
measures. 

They paid -particular atten¬ 
tion to the questions of secu¬ 
rity, arms control and disarma¬ 
ment. They believe it .neces¬ 
sary to contribute through 
concrete negotiations to a 
stable parity of power at the 
lowest possible level. 

Both sides stressed the sig¬ 
nificance they attached to the 
forthcoming second extra¬ 
ordinary General Assembly of 
the United Nations on disarma¬ 
ment and to careful prepara¬ 
tion for the meeting. 

_ Both sides set out their posi¬ 
tions again on the question of 
the limitation of nuclear 

'weapons. They attribute great 
importance to the continuation 
of the proceedings to limit and' 
reduce strategic nuclear wea¬ 
pons systems. 

They expressed their satis¬ 
faction that the negotiations 
agreed on September. 23, 1981 
between the United States of 
America-sad-tbe Soviet Union 
are to start in Geneva on 
November 30.' . . 

They take the view that the 
creation of balance at * rhe 
lowest possible level. in the 
field of weapons which will be 
the subject, of the talks, is. of 
great importance for consoli¬ 
dating stability ; and inter¬ 
national security,-and that all 
efforts must be made to reach 
a corresponding agreement 
; There-. was. an exchange of 
views- oh the . state of '.the 
Vienna^ negotiations .'■ on: .-die 
mutual reduction pf military 
forces and arms and related, 
measures in central Europe. 

Helmut Schmidt and Leonid 
Ilyich Brezhnev stressed that 

crisis and conflict in various 
parts. of the world not only 
concern the’ affected states; 
but can also have negative 
effects on the whole interna-, 
tional situation. 

- Both .sides .set. out, frankly 
their respective views of the 
situation in Asia, Africa .and 
Latin America; where deve¬ 
lopment has considerable 
significance From the view¬ 
point of international security. 
They came out in support of 
a solution of tbe existing 
problems there-by peaceful 
means. # 

While both sides continue' to 
support : the. necessity', of a 
political - solution to . the situa¬ 
tion relating - to Afghanistan, 
they set out in detail their 

. differing positions. 
•: Both sides underlined ' the 
importance ~of the 'non-aligned 
movement as- one- of - (die) 

. positive, factors in current 
international relations. 

The two sides exchanged, 
views on the serious Economic 
problems faced.bv the develop-, 
mg' countries. They consider it 

.important, that all -necessary 
efforts should be taken to 
overcome them. 

The meetings and talks took 
place in a .businesslike, con¬ 
structive - and', frank” atmos¬ 
phere. The:Chancellor and ,the 
General, Secretary are con¬ 
vinced that - in. "the present, 
world situation contacts 
between the leading statesmen 
in - West ■ and -. East- are .parti¬ 
cularly important. ' 
■ Leonid--.- -Hvich.- Brezhnev 
invited Helmut Schmidt to' 
visit, the Soviet Union'.' Hie 
invitation-was accepted -with 

. thanks. The d3te of the visit 
will be fixed later. 

SUMMARY 

Alien ‘sent 
no receipt 
for cash’ 

Tokyo*—A Japanese journal¬ 
ist whose magazine paid Mr 
Richard Alien a 51,000 labour 
£526) honorarium for an inter¬ 
view she- bad wirh Mrs -Nancy 
Reagan said a promised receipt 
to show that the money Had 
been paid to charity never 
arrived. 

Miss Fnyuko Kamisaka. who 
interviewed. Mrs ReBgan on 
January -21 for the women’* 
magazine' Shufu-No-Tomo. said 
in a signed article in rbe Asahi 
weekly chat Mr Allen "had 
promised the money would he 
donated to charity- and a 
receipt forwarded. 

Mr Alien, who is President 
Reagan’s National Security 
Adviser, has - acknowledged 
receiving the money from tire 
magazine offer he arranged 
tbe interview. Miss Kamisaka. 
a critic and a freelance journal¬ 
ist. said o brown envelope con-. 
raining- 10' 5100 notes was 
banded to Mr Alien, immedi¬ 
ately. after the interview, by 
Mrs ~Chizukr> Takase, wife nf 
Professor Tamntsu Takase, an 
old friend of Mr Allen. Mrs 
Takase was interpreter at the 
interview. 

“Mr Alien said rhe money 
would be donated to charity 
and tiie receipt, Wiricb I asked 
for, would be.sent later. The 
receipt bas not arrived to this 
date , Miss Kamisakia said. 

Swedes suspect 
Soviet Union 

Stockholm.—The- recent inci¬ 
dent in which a Soviet sub-' 
tbarine ran aground iii a 
Swedish military zone, has 
made Swedes more suspicious 
towards, the Soviet Union and 
has increased the number -want¬ 
ing-a stronger defence, accord¬ 
ing to ah opinion polLpublished 
here. ; 
. - Thirty-four per cent saw the 
Soviet - Union as a threat to 
Sweden, .compared to 14 per 
emit in a previous survey which 
was conducted while. the sub¬ 
marine. still- was .-beached off 
Sweden's main Baltic, defence 
post in the Karlskroha arch¬ 
ipelago. It was towed away on 
November 6: 

No referendum 
on runway 

Wiesbaden.—The Hesse state 
government rejected a petition 
for a•referendum:.on whether 
to build . a'controversial tbtrd 
runway at Frankfurt airport, 
Herr ffotger Boerner, the State 
Prime Minister, said. 

Police reported further 
overnightwiolence. bv protest¬ 
ers who arc campaigning tn 
stop the runway. Two police¬ 
men were injured, four police 
cars :damaged and 39. people 
detained as protesters, throw¬ 
ing petrol, bombs and '•rones 
stormed the concrete wall sur¬ 
rounding the- runway site, 
police said. 

New governor 
for islands 

The British Government has 
named a successor to Sir 
Probyn Inmss, _.the former 
governor of the -Caribbean 
islands of Sc Kitts and Nevis 
who is being dismissed after 
a long-running constitutional 
dispute with the Prime 
Minister of the associated 
State!. 

The new governor' is Mr 
Clement Arrindeli, si 50-year- 
old lawyer who has served as 
a judge on the islands of 
Montserrat and the British 
Virgin Islands. He will take up 
his appointment tomorrow. 

Cholera toll rises 
Dares Salaam.—The death toil 
from cholera in the central 
Tanzanian districts of Dodoma 
and' Mpwapwa has risen to 26, 
according to reports reaching 
here The latest victims died in 
Dodoma, and 18 new cases have 
been admitted for treatment. 

Italian loses his 
Qrinese gk-1 friend 

Peking— Police have 
arrested a Chinese actress 
who was planning to marry an 
Italian lecturer in Shanghai, 
Italian sources reported. They 
said that tbe woman, who is 23 
but . unidentified, was 
summoned to rhe Shanghai 
Drama Institute and arrested. 
The charges were not known. 
.. .She was planning, to marry 
Signor Francesco Cardo, aged 
23, a lecturer an. Italian at rhe 
Foreign Languages Institute. 
They had- not sought per¬ 
mission to marry _ but were 
planning to.. do so' after her 
graduation in a- month. They 
frequently were semi together 
but apparently were not living 
together, sources said. 

Wagner’s baton 
stolen In Veiuce 

Venice.—-A baton used by 
Richard Wagner to conduct a 
concert here is June, 3882. 
has been stolen from. the 
museum - of the 1 Conservatory 
of iMusic, ;• Professor Pietro 
Verardo, the director reported 
. The baton is of red woo; 
and. ivory arid was among a 
number of objects owned by 
‘Wagner and on display in a 
-glass case in the' museum. He 
said it had no' contmerical 
value “but for Wagner’s fans, 
the value of such as object i\ 
considerable”. -- 

VaiHshing elephant 
Jakarta.-^A. protected. species 

of rare Sumatrap elepbam, 
napped in diminishing iuneles 
in north and south SramM is 
threatened with extinction bv 
encroach mg. human*' settle- 
ments. Last month one of 2WI 
elephants trapped in the south 
was shot and killed bv a 
policeman because it was 
attacking people, the police 
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£5£tZt*SSf5£2b5 jm Beer’s Iast Coyenl Gardai/opera :/;,■£ 
sttwt level more itrgem and . begins tonight. J0X1&Copley:the director. T 

scorched'earth policy by a5 j - tells HHary Fwci about iL V 
three channels has turned " ~;" ' - . • _r - - ■ : 
Wednesday night into the | V . - ■*■ 
Empty Quarter of the tele- John ' Copley’s neWl pr&S&hen" you -work"-with them. 
Visum week. . ... duction of Gluck’s, “tragedia Her-mind-is so focused, she’s - 

Consider. .Between four in per murica” Alatste opens at alratfst blinkered -when she’s - 
the afternoon mid nine in the Covent - Garden-tonight with trying to find -the person, 
evening yesterday BBC2 gave Charles Mackerras in die pit That’s why I adore working 
us no fewer than nzne repeats and Janet .Baker, in the. tide with her. As a director you 
of one sort or another, role. 'When'the .curtain conies have to unlock little doors 
followed by ACA.S.H. (not a down at the last performance every so often, so she. can 
repeah but.hardly new) and on December 15, it. vdQ be find her way into a fed© Inf.- 
(o frabjous joy) The Borgias. Dame -Janet’s farewell to the mote. The -part’s like a big 
BBCl’s evening comprised an Royal Opera House. - castle; and we alway&fefit at 
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indifferent Rock Hudson • In an- operatic car 
movie, then . YfUfred and stretches from, earl; 
Eileen, sufficiently abused on anefes with the Han 

loyal Opera House. - -easily and we j 
'm an-operatic career which theend of her 
Wretches from .early appear- that there’s stiB 
aces with the Handel-Opera another roomu”: 
ad English Opera Group to a - Alceste, partu this page forme to elaborate and English Opera Group to a - Alceste, panic 

no further, ■.Sportsmgfit (OK new production- of Orfeo at later French -ve* 
for some) ana Parkinson— Glynaebonme next summer, -which'Charles U 
of whose name 1205 different those', works - in which the . chosen, is very 
anagrams were received:by triumvirate of Baker, man opera. The 
tnkn B..L- XL... 

at there’s stxH, for her, yer : 
*e Handel Opera anffierroom.”: re. ... - - v ' - Baker with Copley: “There's stiB, for her, yet another room" Weste“ ^ stro“5 
i Opera Group to a Alceste, particularly nr-the- • ■ w linear basis of her art, 
ction of Orfeo at later French verskmof 1776. • 1 ■ . Ffaxmnesque neo-classical 
me next summer: which'Charles Mackerrashas -- - - - *• . • .. ., . . . with prince-and-peasant 
ks - in which tl» . chosen, is very much -a one- One tends to see the sacrifice agony to be rescued in- the not to do it. But it s not going romantic overlaid; Landseer, 

of Baker,. man opera. The phasing Tint of one person -for another as end”.- • to be a spectacle:^ the cos- an attention to detail in 
and Copley have of the substantial neo-classic heroic and noble but it isn’t- '■•pJ' A' , .. tnm^ are terribly simple, not drawing and etching animals, 
been, formidable confidantes’ ' roles -•from actually Kke that.- For ■ AI- mere is also agood deal of at all bardqne—- it’s all too She copied Lear's fastidious 

Paperbacks 

The searching eye of 
Queen Victoria 

Queen Victoria’s Sketchbook, ** 184,: “When. the 
by Marina Warner (Macmil- 9uee? was making the 
lan, £335) sketch, a cage with a parrot 
- — had been placed on a table 
Queen Victoria’s sketches near at hand, in order to 
could not be described as the rivet the child’s attention”, 
art which conceals art. They Perhaps that was the origin 
are, as Marina Warner says, of the phrase “Watch for the 
“guileless, as she was”. And dicky-bird”, so often used in 

are more often laboured 
muddy than facile and which was dawning. 

of photography 

fresh. But they do show what 
can- be achieved with a 
limited talent by expert 
tuition. Victoria’s natural 

The Divine Comedy, by Dante 
Alighieri, text with trans- 

®“* I* Lpr ktion by GcoHrey L. 

u; ti%Tte,h tB1“wn- 
Landseer, Edward Lear and —:--- 
Wiffi^n Leighton Lehch. After Horace. Dame must be 

Westall gave the strong the most translated of poets, 
linear basis of her art. This is something of a 
Ffaxmnesque neo-classical paradox. Because of the 
with prince-and-peasant economy of their language 

Be vis Hiiller 

Baker, 
John Craven’s . Back Page in f Mackerras .and Copley have of tiie substantial neo-< 
Radio. Times, tiie most apt of 1 ruled have been, formidable confidantes* __ ' roles 
which, though, naturally not 
the winners, were limp 
Shark.in. Ocean and Plonk in 
Same -Chair- ITV? Three 
soaps followed by Starbiast, 

from actually Hke that.- For AI 
it’s earner to sacrifice 

Aix-en-Provence up of her farewell • though it seems, the only 
ENO’s Marg Stuart, due at scene with its new aria, thing_ to do, she has 

___~ mtAcfinvi - rf i**c tmTTv which l admit r have never the Coliseum again in the "Nom ce' n’est - point- on quest!on 
watched; and Diamonds, the spring. But it was Gluck who sacrifice”, and the placing.of right waj 
deep sedative beside which started it alL Janet Baker tbe great. Diwinites du Styx” to endure 
The Borgias sizzles like white first.met John Copley in 1958 at tiie end of Act I, all serve .sacrifice, 
fire. when, as a student, he was to ^sharpen the xAnsical and Copley 

So a warm welcome to choreographing for Joan * dramatic focus on the charac- much the 

ice comedy in_Etmpi<W but austere and timeless for 
on Covent Garden audiences that”. - 

jjh N^ev^ixfSrSercnti*?^^ , Alcestets a work for which 
rescue mission of Hercules? »°th John Copley ana Janet 

_ iiarjl ZC-«- . ■ » £__ Ratn- Fiavp ksH M K11I0 rhair 

be a spectacle: the cos- an attention to detail in 
mes are terribly simple, not drawing and etching animals, 
all bartqne —it’s all too She copied Lear’s fastidious 

istere and timeless for delineation of landscape 
at”. • contours, in which outline 
Alcestets a work for which ™ ®£ supreme importance 

Tnhn Pnnipv and the nebulous elements 

So a warm _ welcome to choreographiiig for 
Grapevine; n^n-rimlariy G-nni Cross’s production of __ _____ __ _ _ 
those slumped insensible at Morley College: ' feeKngs between her and fib, almost "tumogsciaasly 
before Bishop.-.Soderini mid **I remember most vividly AflmMe, for whose^ life she assimilated verbal echoes to There’s nn rnmwiv at »n^n 
Gaspare Foto, who precede that - extraordinary voice re^fres to sacrifice her own. - the. structure itself. “Gluck Gluck You • can search 
it; and .a.welcome even to the making a tremendous impact ‘There’s jbo problem in and his librettist were very through' and not fmrf a 
presenter, - Jem Barnett, on me”, says Copley. ‘Tt was ; staging the anas, as there much aware of the Greek monJ^ that isn’t deeply 
whose efforts not to appear Hke nothing Td ever heard cam be with Handel”, says unities. The work goes m its profound” ^ J 
earnest or. even importain are before; even Kathleen Ferri- ’ Copley. “When you start : own rhythm: the interval . ’ 
landing her on some, very er, to whom Janet was oftenr digging you find there’s an actually happens while Gluick himself spoke of the 
soft ground between jocko- compared then. She seemed a extraordinary and continuing they’re getting back', to the work’s “heartfelt language, 
norg and That’s Life. She very modest and simple emotional intensity there-palace. It moves on inexor- -strong passions”, but also its 
gave herself The . Worst' person and I knew from mat giving tiie opera its impetus. : ably because you know “endlessly varied spectacle”. 
Presenter of the Year Award minute that she was going to And it never stops; it’s just what’s going to happen”. “The big ballet, tiie dwerds- 
at the end of the show. Nice be something .quite excep- • hke one very, very long duet. (Hercules wins last-mmute sement after the opera has 
try. it was nowhere near as tionaL-Now.she*s-become a Even when--Admete isn’t on reprieve from Apollo for ended, may.be hard to accept 
bad as that, of course, but great actress too: she’s one stage he’s there in Alceste’s Alceste and Adm£te). “The for a modem audience, but 
neither' was it so good that of the few people who really music. It’s been an incredibly horrifying irony is that they it’s wonderful music gpd 
the joke did not misfire do become somebody else painful opera to work on. have to.go through all that there’s absolutely no reason 
dreadfully . and start you'-—- - ■ . ... 

thTTbe^gquartet- of .sharp, ■ ' Rock ■ f. Dance 
attractive and well-matched ■ : -:- . ... ... .... .. --:- 
stories in tins first of xdne Pniirtrir Qicforc With their intuitive ■ fl • f* • -f » 
programmes had no need of r”11:” , . -- harmonies and perfect inter- SlP&mPn 111 TTIAll 
running gags or. funny, hats. ... '.play, tiie sisters -respond .* •: •; . LIAvfel 1 lvvl ill lllV/U 
The Ferry Theatre Group is I JOTllltllOn magnificently to his prompt- 

as ddivered bv tiie Pointer there ^ just enough when the curtain rises on tiie 
°¥s, OdeonCmema at Wool- ^Serencebetweem the mS- new Swan Lake to be given 
wich; Britain’s- first comm- Msie?1 • “®w ■?? _ not Yidual voices to make the w Sadler’s Unwl 
unity betting shop is plougb- Iead^switchinK meaningful. If Met in Manchester temor- 
mg money back into the I have a preference for Anita row spectatora^^li^wSi 
large estateit^serves ontte oyer the boancyjune andthe otber^rodnetions wffl be 
outriartsjof- Chester (good SSc and darker-timed Rug it is somewlmt surprised to find 
g°se questiourng here from eoooS’s “O^wSm because, m songs like “Slow Siegfried and Ids mother in 
Radio Merseyside); the Still- Srcc..V°fflers ^my nomen Hand^ and 'Russ Ballard s moumine Once ma tiiink 
birth and Peri:Natal Deaths sensational “Someday Well aboert^ ft,. tiie nanovation: 
Action £3£ it^ko It To5.CThcr' omitted mikes & S miracles of adjustment and senmi^.it amo manages to l;uesday rngfafs con- Wriehti the enmnamr’s dfrect- 

at&rad^^taSSSe sacrifice.”. ^my-..Ghick 
to isiiarpmi the rirmac^and Copley emphasizes how ^ £ SfrhActe 
dramatic focus on the charac- much there is of Euripides' in A J™d . 
terof Alceste-herself and the frSS sped- 
feeKngs between her and Sc, almost ^mconsdiSy 

imque, seen 
erated in a 
painted by 

the. gmeture itself. “Gluck You^cS sSrch 
it; and .a-welcome even, to tne makmg m tremendous impact mere s no promem in and ms librettist were very throuch' and not find a because it has 
presenter;'- Jem Barnett, on me", says Copley, “ft was ; staging the: anas,.as there much aware of the Greek monJ^ that isn’t -deeply and simplicity 
whose efforts not to appear Hke nothing I’d ever heard can^be with Handel”, says unities. The work goes m its DI-ofonnd” . ever I t 

she has to hZLBaker have hri io keP[ &nnly in their 
r* ’leopard time^anef BaJeer*did mitfoel P^; Umch , Uowed a 
. pain she has rarrmm? a dnh ready for fh«» role when the rither more swashbuckling 
Igh that is her <*£5 iZ ^ £ BritSn v«tercolour technique, seen 
. ^n’t as successful with.that “ Scottish Opera's pro- SLn'iit 

ihasizes how hart as with- Acte I and TT duction of 1974 and 1 John 5®"^. sc^*® painted by 
if Euripides m But he pared it down and Copley says he would not v»ctoria at Osborne in 1850. 
» from speci- Charles Mackerras’s edition have been ready for it even Observation comes before 
unconsciously makes it even more concise. ®ve years ago. But now he is execution, and the same 
- *1° There’s no comedy at all in particularly anxious to do it, searching eye which singled 
itself. vj>iuck Gluck. You • can search primarily for Janet; but also out victims for pointed 
ist were very through and not find a because it has an austerity comment in her diaries also 
of the Greek moment that isn’t deeply simplicity that nobody helped Victoria to get good 
>rk goes m its profound”. . . ever thinks I can do. I feel likenesses and to fix fleeting 
the interval . that Tm ready now. Things attitudes, whether of her 

>pens ' while Grade himself spoke of the . have settled down for me, children at play or Grindoff 
; back', to the work’s “heartfelt language, spiritually and emotionally, abducting the senseless her- 

notiung in tiie It's the 
honest 

oine to nis mountain lair in 
Pocock’s melodrama The 
Miller and his Men. 

Victoria confessed to “viol¬ 
ent” affections, crushingly 

si-aumue semenc alter tne opera Has notnme in tne wav. It s tne ..._ . _ . ■ 
K>Do for ended, may.be hard to accept most extraordinarily honest .a^afferti'on^m^h'rfj 
te). “The for a modem audience, bSt piece, as painful to work on emafrections crushmg y 
that they it’s wonderful music and as parts of OteUo and fe l™elZ 

V ■“ thOT's °° ^ J-JP- SttmtSZfSZ 

Rock Dance 
Poiater Sisters QiACrfr 

: • play, die sisters respond .* ■; i . 
Dominion magnificently to his prompt- - 

As ddivered by the Pointer When<.the currt^n ^ on.^ 
Sisters, “Slow Hand” is not betw^m the mdi- new Swan Lake to be given 
merSv a mraiSe recent T1*?®1 7°^ *°by Sadler’s Wells Royal 
Stance- but perhaps the le£f~sw**c*m?g nuany*!^-.ff Ballet in Manchester temor- 
bestSn’s«)r2Lb5 1 *?"• *F^erencefor Amta TOvi spectators familiar with 

other ^rcSnctions wffl be 
riark and Inlin mrier-toned Ruth it - IS somewhat surprised to find 

Siegfried in mourning 

is seen in many of the 
drawings, from Charles, 
Duke of Brunswick, who 
“mesmerized” her as a girl, 
to her. Indian servant Abdul 

[Karim, whose bearded and 

and the intricacy of their 
metres they are just about 
the two hardest poets to 
translate- We know, we 
know: traduuori traditori. 
OK, Samuel: “Poetry, indeed, 
cannot be translated; and 
therefore it is the poets that 
preserve languages.” But we 
do keep trying. It must be 
because Dante is good. 

Geoffrey Bickersteth, that 
Grand Old Homo of Dante 
studies, spent 50 years on his 
translation of The Divine 
Comedy, and was still repol- 
i.shing it when he died in 1974 
in his ninetieth year. Pro¬ 
fessor Bickersteth made his 
life’s labour of love even 
more moutainous by insisting 
that the only way to translate 
Dame's poem was into the 
metre in which it was 
written, Dantesque terza 
run a, a measure that no 
major English poet, except 
possibly Shelley, has man¬ 
aged to sustain for more than 
a few stanzas. He argued that 
only terza rima could capture 1 
Dante’s word-play and the 
mystical concept of poetry 
that inspired his masterpiece. 
It is impossible to produce 
both, a version of-Dante in 
terza rima and something 
that reads Hke an English 
poem. 

Bickersteth knew, “none 

i>y the 
Hand’ 

When the curtain rises on tiie 
new Swan Lake- to be given 

terbaned head she copied better, that he cannot become 
* p?rt^LbyIvRud°Iph a Dame, so he asks Dante to 

Swoboda in 1889. Her affec- become him”. But he thought 
non for Lord Melbourne 
comes through in her tousled 
portraits of him. Sadly, she 

that verse translation could 
be practised as one of the 
useful arts by those who lay 

Flood and Rock against 
Vandalism give the kids a 

Clark and Totm Bettis! since “arKer_to?e<I jf • K somewhat surprised to find 

sensational “Someday We’ll SSutfti Te SaovSSm 
S3£ it^teo -]£'To?F,ll®r (s»d,yj>initted makes afet of sense. Peter 
encapsulate the Sttera’ • - c°£ Wright, the company’s dir^t- 
virtues- a country sone C^SL- e remcanates the or and the-man responsible 
perforated ^fgSdSS pop-soul spirit of for getting Srnon 5Se back 
played by Hollywood sesSan “S Motown._• into foeir programmes after a 

mdmo^i^lgrS iS6 ^ war?^.l ^ «rf 11 y^s, told me how 
master pob producer. ' dn°^y? .F€^Imcto?' rt„came about through his 

Richer Perry’s . . mid- Rmh^Tak?!^ 7** 
Severnies orndnrtions (foi- but“T Prowse as designer of tiie 

companionship for grieving S1S^* cert), she reincarnates tiie 
young mothers: and, m areas VM??_es-.-_ ,aT - ^*S tKrflHng 'pop-soul spirit of 
bf I^rerpool & which look far > goyel frio, SriyMo, 
like the South Bronx, Ronnie played by HoDywood secern ^ vshow Warmed 

musicians and moulded by.J» dliLiv - 

^ Riclmrd career, hut Rm good time indOOTs and event nrSL'' Z; career; but Ruth’s "Take 
get the police, off duty, to go I SS?2SL«Jwfi!2?o2L.55 Heart^ and June’s “He’s 
along. 

Each story could have 
nude a whole programme by 
itself, and is being backed by 
local radio’ and Grapevine s 

Heart” and June’s “He’s So production: -- 
SSsfSd\S^Stehte^ S&‘* brilKantiy fllustiW ^Of course he is much 
critics’ favourites he seemed a d^£er’ 
to epitomize the lush, lazy ostjTe JOS-nSz “^tbrough his.own work as 
moimKMivhirh Chitfons-style ttindyfloss on a theatrical producer he has mentality which received, its ^ dss on I a theatrical producer he has 

-Brace I lots of ideas. I don ft necess- 

sheets despatched on from 

* ' *. ' 
S H''. . ■* -■' I '■ 

* J >■ * ■ • • * 

=:r- -. 

Veter Wright rehearsing Petal ftfiHc 

never drew the other prime no claira to be foemselves 
muuster she loved, Disraeli, poets. The result is generally 
though m a rare flower study ™eed lo be the bist terai 
she painted a posy of prim- rSna translation available, 
roses, supposed to be his closer in style to the Lau- 
favourite flower. A still more rente Biayon- than the Pen- 

, surprising absentee is Prince —*- —--■- - 
Albert, who appears only 

cation are perfectly down-to- tasmonea 
earth and joke-free. synthesis 

Michael Ratcfiffe economyt economy of its means. ." Richard WlItiaiHS 

Igic. interjections adopts my thoughts, but we * 
Hammond organ, have influenced each other in neglected in Swan Lake; *lso, Samsova 

=5S5iw i=m._SaaSLssSism. 

siirorumg aosentee is rnnee gufo Classics version. 
,w^°- .**5®?* on!? One short taste. Yon re- 

«EiCtUre S meraber that majestic scene Victoria (though she copied among the Heretics in the 
® “,mature by Sur Sixth Circle, when Farinata, 

Willi am Ross). the proud GhibeUine chief. 
This delightful book — an sits «P »n his -burning 

ideal Christmas present — is sepulchre. Dante allows even 
enjoyable as much for Ma- *he. damned their dignity, 
rina Warner’s text as for Farinata entertains great 
Victoria’s sketches. It can be scorn of Hell. Bickersteth: 
read as a neatly potted (and / had already fixed on him mu 
mostrated) biography of the • sight; ' 
great Queen. Her. drawing «nd he, uplifting breast and 
alleviated the solitude of her ' . forehead, made 
childhood and the desolate 05 he «"» holding hell in grcai 
loneliness of her widowhood, despite. 

when she depopulated, in her ' This is a scholar’s traus- • 
paintings, the Highland lation. In parts, particularly 

I with The Sleeping Beauty in because the 
pear, before. 

■Is can disap- for the third act, too, and Albert — 
end of that Wright' has adapted that itself has 

ned - to Si 
We decided 

mini Juav 
Siegfried’s 
id that be 

• m, • .. • were ranong over-now .to 
. ineatre - ... ?*“ 
- ... happened- to Siegfried’s 

R^dm. 

Aldwych ' rnfficSTS 

Boar, spider, gdMW SSWSSSt'K 

heaped upon^mf^S'i'fB ^’ofMtl His Glasgow drmjk vomit- “I am bringing beck 

he ^Po^beingthatGloucester . admirable man even if ductions. He has arranged 

hisenenries’ Hps, astf to say, P33^ -°f sympaf^. as. he SievedI. up. and he per- 
“Who's Me?” P • . • rema^mn^ 211 unfathomable forcties mto bed after twelve suades Siegfried to dance 

. uiystery. pints of heavy and a vinda- with him and two ..of the 
On first showing at Strat- Set by Farrah in i large loo. His drunks, -Ms school, court ladies in the pas de 

ford • last November,. Mr memllir box graced with days, Ms tenement ■ .parties trois, which I am tenting!into 
Howard was hauling hhnself barbaric standards, the- pro- are the home ground, • hot a pits de quatre. That allows' 
around the stage wim a chain duction uncoils with extreme houses of Ms • imagination us to use; tiie music in the 
attached to a steel boot. He .and-not -always convincing where humans are.at their original order, including die 
stOI has a bad leg, that gives varieties of tempo and is at worst;- funniest . and most solo for Siegfried which had 
way at key moments, but the its best in indfridoal perform- understandable. - been lefrout altogether until 

„ -a . tne gin* lau tusap- ror tne tturu act, too, and Albert _ “The landvanp 
HoHand earher this year. pear before the end of that Wright has adapted that itself has been wf*S ” 
■ 'me* When we act and change mto their scene considerably. “I want- Miss Warner writes, 
were talking over how to. swan costumes for Act JL ed to keep the original „ . . . 

Swan. Lake; what, had : “We are not having an sequence of the moricattS „°$ °« nww copWnt: 
ned • to Siegfried’s interval .at .that point, onfr a beginning, with die fanfares ^arafr 

We decided that he short Tvni.se.'- and We shaft. d£/>i t Cm) — - -• reference to the March 1891 

, “We are not having an sequence -of i 
interval at .that point, pnhr a beginning wi 
short. pause, and we shall wmchlfind 

w also - explains why she is 
0X9 annoyed fo find him drinking 

with nis friends. 
mit- “I . am -bringing' back 

eT7 and Eafl ^hTlndT^ at^re. ?*<***“'* ** March 1891 
other intervals We are having three princess- ?ssn^.°f Strand Magazine 

-out 15 minutes. I es as potential brides for which an article discussing 
k .people, really' SiegEriedf and that introduc^ ■« ~ 
r than rhat and T e« them llShed, while She W3S SOU 

* as much of that “S2h of them is ac- WOuld have wld her 
music aS possible, compamed by a group from *be endearing cireumstamces 
it ranning foto cbimt§T Polis£ the Ws 
Sts. The setting is Hnnra mn andTS’iian l drawing of her first baby was 

/ had already fixed on him my 
sight ; ' 

and he, uplifting breast and 
forehead, made 

as he were holding hell in great 
despite 

■ This is a scholar’s traus- ■ 
lation. In parts, particularly 
in the Paradiso, it can be 
read at length as - dignified 
poetry. It is a pity that'the 
notes are so exiguous (no 
mention of who Farinata- is), 
since those who' need trans¬ 
lations usually need notes. 
But.for-those with little or no 
Italian, - Geoffrey Bickers- 
teth’s version often brings 
them as close as possible'this 
side of Paradise to the-music- 
and joy of the great original. 

His Glasgow drunk vomit- 
a-_- J--J- 

-Of. sympathy, as. .he Siegfried. up. and he per- 
ss into bed after, twelve suades Siegfried to dance 
of heavy and a vinda- with him and two ..of the 
lis drunks, Ms school, court ladies in the pas de 
Ms -tenement. -parties trois, which I am turninginto 

he home ground, • hot a pas de quatre. That allows' 
s of Ms • imagination ns to use:tiie music in the 

but without ; rumung ' into her own country, Polish: 
- overtime costs. The setting is Hnngarian and Italian, ana 
elaborate and takes a lot of for each of the princesses T 
work to put up or teke down, have made a classical solo, 
but once it is up the scene using . some • of the same 
changes can all - be made music that Ashton did for hi* i 
quickly.' • pas de quatre. I made die i 

Philip Howard 

way at key moments, but the its best in individual perforin- - 
surgical . accessories have ances, particularly Richard 
gone, leaving Mm-, to find■ Pasco’s Clarence who takes- 

iderstandable. - ' been left out altogether until ■ 

It. is that. cast =md those >tro<iu<:ed h bter “ 

. but once it is up the scene using . some ■ of th«> same 
changes can all - be made music that Ashton did for hi* i 
quickly.”- • • pas de quatre. I made tiie i 

Wright has' another coUa- solos for the three triBerinas 
borator m the production: who win he dancing -rfw* lead 
Gafina Samsova, who' not at other performances — 
only dances the ballerina part Margaret BarbierL Marion 
but has staged some of tiie Tait and Sherilyn Kennedy *— 
dances. “She has been mar- although,-sadly, Marion wifi 
veil crus in- helping to get the not be backfroxn her injury 
style for the second act. Of in time for the first night, 
course we are keeping as “Even once the production 
nearas we cam . to the is on, we go on working 
traditional choreography at it if there are ways to 

““'“6 rosco s uiueuie WHO wuca - . -.j. uwioi,i. ■ 
other clues to the character..command of Ms own mnr- “All the characters at the 
Gloucester now appears a derers, Bruce Pinrchase’s fre^-n~yf SS*;*1 party wifi-be members of the 
much more varied creature. hilLlSa- Racrinva • an<1- fervently want tO be mS cairrrr. T«i*tead nf *t»e nsnal 

friends.. Apart from the 
birthday wishes there were 
an inflatable woman as '• a 

court. Instead of the usual 
peasant' dance, I am using 
that music for a polscca for 

much more varied creature, bull-l^e Hastingg, - and *e?v^4rJy “an7 fr„~~ irf court. Instead of the usual 
with signs of feminine pass- Barbara Leogb-Hnnt’s Marga- SSjSf' peasant" dance, I am Uring 
ivior that I have, never seen ret. still trading through tee ”tirf that music for a polscca for 
before. The opening is new court in me bedraggled ™ ^jtandomTSalhfiir *be male courtiers. It gives 
delivered gently, m keeping chainmail of the Lanc^^n tbem more to' do, and 
witit the sound nF the fate; rhS Nowise they get rather 
and throughout his rise-to vl._*contact. Bnt.tfage nateffl . V 
power heoften plays the . . Irvittg WftTttlC «>cwa« ^5 
iMderdiie. mnsentnitf with a audience. He seems shy. of . 

there 77 there would be no improve it, because I thrnlf it 
point in changing it, except is important that what we 
that Galina las bronght baric give the public is 100 per cent 
from her visit fo her old , of. ourselves. That is why we 
teacher in Kiev a simpler had to have a' new Swan 
version of 'some of the arm Lake,, thought out' for our 
movements, j which is said. to company pjafor the theatres 
be authentic . and I .think where we work.” 

Send a 
Sheafler 
from 

looks better, 
adoptmgtlm.’’ Join Peiciral 

power he often _plays the 

u^mto^iconsenmg]wi*a ;; RobCTt North 
direction” on the murderous mterir^tt the flow of lus - ’FlS; 

«* r^nco his first night Sadi^S Wdh . g 
Siw fifliy eoMotiy—& 

His spasms of energy thus The fans wricomed Mm to hung-m the. thf^ 

direction” on the murderous 
trip to Ludlow with Derek Tlte* TCrfr nf 
Godfrey’s wryly commanding U1„ 
Buckmgham: and later ask- BiBf fiMlimliy 
ing him “Will not.the Mayor 1 •---— 

wtHS Cambridge Theatre 
ham seems more the wit 

Robwt North 

that his cast were nu 
being wheeled on. They 
loved Mm but a quej 

chamber music,1 together after the singer has begun 
with the Jdand quality of the. and leave before he fi«i*lw^ 
choreography, made for a perhaps, Kke me, they found 
lopsided programme. The John Barrow’s account of the 
delicate .but sure inflexions songs somewhat hammy, 
of Kate Harrison's dancing in- • That adjective- applies 
Death and tfe Mafa, and eqnafiy to North’s predicteble 
Patrick Hardmg-Irmer’s visualuatiou of “Ber Erik6- 

SheafferTarga 
1801 Ballpen 

£6.50 down to £5.60 

■ is the jot* Erst days until he left a few 
Sertaps £ “ft**0 *® b1=9?“ v ac director of Ballet. Ram- 

bert. The warm feelings of 
’rar!r& the dancers and their audi- 

drantaric authority as Her 
partner, could not conceal 
the superficial nature of 

me”, with sinister shadows 
behind Christopher Banner- 
man’s duet, .with Philippe 

1 ,C Qs 

Sheaffer 444 
Ballpen 

£4.50 
down tO £3^0 

North’s serm-atetract re- Giraudeau. Anita Grif&i’s 
sponse to the music. *. dancing almost overcomes 

Hie opening work. Songs the facetiousness with which 
aid Dances, is new to “Lachen und Weineu” is set. 

ggS&ia 
J losing aij^ MdKcLhi*d5d * ' BlT8B AfK^CVBrd its reception. Quartettsatz^has been shown. Small and line 
t after his accession. Alive and Pickm and to a 15- . I thfok it must be the first rione. ’ Snbtided “Out of . 

gathers instead1 of 'losing counny. band -called . '. l 
interest after Hi* accession. Alive and Pickin'! and to a 15- .. . , 

Afilm by Bernardo Bertolucci 
SBHgjL'T t^oTosnazzi ■ Anouk Aimee 

The lra^edyofa 
wBMf Ridiculous Man 

time a whole evening of his 
ballets has been myen. The 
choice had to be limited to 
works in the active reper¬ 
tory: two recent Schubert 
ballets and Ms most popular 
creation. Troy Game, dating 

4. That ruled 

OuartettRtiVl^berashown. jfichari Small . and Lizie 
alone- Snbtided “Out of Saunderson. J 

JforiiV choreography is 

arasssT&S' 
spny is 
smooth 

deep. It 
lets the dancers look good, 
but rarely stretriies the^To 
my mfod, Ms_ chief comri- 

^AlaMfn nw',1 ffi'lpin111 ■ ii I <oO*—» 

NOW SHOWING T 1 

ballets and ms most popular ers run very welL varying it JtTZZlZs 
creation. TrovGame, dating with tiw Httfe hratations and EJJSfro 
from 1974. That rutedoott. die jumps, rising then Irak- *"!■ 
showing an example of his ing like a wave, character- * 
distinctive apprenoce pieces. Sac of North’s own dancing. 
or iSustrating his flair, for The more recent second t^WeTi11 t 
incorporating film with Kve half, ‘Tn Dobra”, is supposed 
action. , ' • . to depict a nnirica gathering 99 » potenral 

The fret that the first two at home: , a curious one,. ■ - ! 

nM 
From Boot* SdOfO&ay Dtp 

Ai these pnte, | 
.^•OabSarindpiicn refer 
rw ihp rii.m—I 
Northern L-rlind. 

aio&undc 
sdWSi 

iud nuTBouppIr 
1 

leadership. that. long marked, 
him out; as' 'a potential 
director. 1 

works both' used ’Schubert, where die guests assemble' Join Pertirali Christmas with the Special!5iich 



NEW BOOKS 

Art since 1900 
The Oxford. 
Companion to 
Twentieth 
Century Art 
Edited By Harold Osborne 
(Oxford, £19.50) 

This volume might 

One notable advantage this 
companion has ' over its Sredecessor is its reprod¬ 

uctions of important or 
characteristic works. There, 
are 300 of these, many erf 
them in colour, and excellent 
colour at that. The technique 
that captured the-marvellous 
blue or a painting by the 
French abstract expressionist 

^ ::k S 

m -» m ram * ■% 

l“v< I1*®* & 

s- 

i ft 

'4“- 

jgtw « 

rfr Cv politicians and goods put might have been man tunes 
rne uiiira u» 0“ . . pen to paper they write in earlier or later), or 'like a 
Robert Brace- " . seK-ju^tificatioii,. Lockhart schoolboy ip Ms exuberance” 
*WV. i„ ■ was under no . such obE- at the prospect trf becoming 
LOCKOUT - .. nation. If anything he-is too fim.Seb^etaiyGeneralof the 
v«i?iwiuv<: ’ . sdf-deprecatory (here again United Nations. ^Sere is 
Efited by Kenneth Young * 1** <Grerille). A£ rite.time.of ..Bracken . on.. stepping up 
ftfnrn,nhrn£^' Germany’s surrender he religrous broadcasts to Germ- 

■ '• ■ - summedupr **.*-:--t det: yftu'iadl the 

ss ■■ sstefflKaas 
staying at. Cherkley with v** ****> * amctu&... yoiCJQriffiiL We’ffret him to 
Beaverfcrook,• wJmfirfbnned . :y— • f.'.;••,.» ttmchmtan&gtaliifesome 
the- company.at tote “But _-ygS.jjgT. booze.’*- -■»- . 
for" women, Bmce would ^064 mtjif JfisoMbe^Beavexbroak, 

amd «ySH5K 
and certainly Foreign Sec- uttf* md remembered let*, trinity, more than .once 
retary hy.how.n A mice bit of and had' not' lined a smgir dag1 rescuing hkn from imminent 
flattery,-and Btuce Lockhart that mb m artificial... .rWfcat .Hisolvency^. But:-.his. real 
thought it worth recording in .tent me m<^«wstteamvKX«m political Jote, was: Jar.-.the 

without comment, r and “he -is; most 
though he . never - tries to - moving; in his account of his 
pretend that this was die sort 
of success he was looking for ‘freed mgsdffiom these bon& an* Jan **?***&• *****,«nw he 
or would have been any good gme same otherfitnti of xdar'werk ■ regrets that he had not 
at-He .was, « Kenneth which-would kcae ban. retained his joh as pepresen- 
Yoang says,*-a ndfing some, u**futand which would- fidae tative ~.*a the exiled. Czech 
anil tfiough -snch itoMs have satisfied my conscience. . ■■■ government ‘in preference to 
rolled into, cabinets they have in fact PWB, with its doing' -the propaganda,-he at 
nevdrin\recent times, rolled various fDnnt‘oPcbhcknand ■ heartdespiseAr : 
to the top (difficultin-politics “white’*- propaganda, 'was' at"'' AS' night be expected of 
ts&ev&oetonSnpIiilb. necessary; arm. of-warfare;' someone, who'rah die jEwn- 

For six years,' .bum -the ami though, as Kenneth-: irzg Standard. Diary off and 
beginning of the .war. dll the Young -says,1 Lockhart' was on for eight ■yeara before the 

' &?£■ U 

m ti 

SrfSS* /?Lffw;5^ 2? Georges Mathieir must be 
^fonf Companion to Art faiTjy recent. The older 
smee it was begotten by it, is Companion had Wack-and- 
«jnfCT white pictures in the text bat 
and date of birth and looks ^ put them near the 
much like it — not so good —thoo 

f mi -WK. 

^ ft '* 

S-A %f ^ m ...... . 
t mm s-"-'- tmI s igr 

■fife*- V«;: 

rnuen it — not so good prose to‘ which they were 
outside (the new book is j-gievant. Here, although only 
unattractively, un-Oxomanly a handful' have a page to 
h2£d) bui-m 525? ^ themselves, they are^large 
brtier within. Both were enough to remind effectively 
brought rnto the world by the and men inform, 
same accoucheur, namely .. , . _ 
Harold Osborne. .In his very bnef preface 

* • va« the editor says little about 
As it with out, he has Lj, principles of selection. 

played a much larger part m SaceptifcaS he has left out 
the . creation of the new. ^ great nineteenth-century 
volume. For Art he had thq influxes, but »‘«n-Hiii»d turn- 
assistance of about 120 SSh^Su^SiassudS^ 

™ J,blif0rS;»,-ain^^ Mimc^MoSu and Bakins, 
most of the well-known ^ xenera] information comes 

* ni 1 ^in 10 311 en^ *n 1*® mid-1970s Three couiray. Uithe new bookthe important enongh to R»«d 
modern art of the white -liaKfy for last-minute mser- »cieE»ce 
Commonwealth, _ _ Russia, find mit wh« history 

"■ & .-•>> 
»> V; 

• —■ .'A*, xty**^'** 
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RobertBrace-1/ 
Lockhart. 
V«rf 21^9^1945 
Edited by Kenneth Young 
(Maanman, 130).: . 

ii«K fiewnXhe Mrnnhqg of Ifodara te^lwjJote 
____ Ac book is boot on two befie£s. First, time In st; as n dw 
t (be big centuries. Second, that Oc Nstny.af art. when pnfcdy set ont, is tbe 
Nmcjnst^aqitmg, but politics; war; amsic, the novel, phBosofihy: eveiytbfaigr 

beginning <rf the wm. tm the Young says, Lockhart’ 'Was^ on for efghx yeara before the 
Commonwealth, Russia, To” out “^Thn bistoeyoCeriaythfaut. Nm: Jnst^emtmg, to* politics; war, awsic/thi: novtJ, philosophy: everythin*. end of - Angim:, 194S, ^ruce not cur ont by nature of “ ** 
Latin America and Africa — -,—:-,--—;-- ;»-- r——,—• ■ • . ..a—;- ' -;—. Iaickhart was bade- m bar- experience w bo a‘.manager • Sunday Times- after tt, he has 
not, one would imagine, a we ^ fell out Jate’:andiniolMitfraudto srn^ect wetter- N*o&|ng about Bank ***** y a goymunmnt set- or admimstrator”he was aqmckw forgood stones, 
very large fraction of the 1“®* have to took and see. in tirnday). Ayrton, Craxton, that-a great.-deal of the IJofd Wright,. Loos, Mies van :yant, tor tnoatsof thdt tune courageous, inventive -and But as he gem older and 
whole — has been dealt with The result is to me .almost Le Brocqiiy?^ •*' • rexpezimental .art of thisderRdbe^N^rvi orGaudi. ;- .head of Ae^Political Wmfare honest, which is" more- than-- more.ont of _toitoh tte “first- 
by a sextet of specialists, oppressively fashionable and There ire two reasons for century will fare'■ as -badly ■ .On the whofe. heople and Executive yWE): It »the can' be said for many of those' cla» stands . about .the great 
■‘All other articles,” it quietly up to date, pie expression thinlmg Sifol? Osbome^^has- because of famous' origr 'movements come offlUtter &***?* he had to deal with. - ■ second-hand and 
says, just before the list of modern art* is not purely ham^eally much tod like mafity. as, say ^Franco Sahs- than' axations. ■ The , United constitute two-thirds of this most of the time' ^ seCond-d^s and, the interest 
plate sections, “are by chronological, but “twem*. btny has done from facile -Stems since the war mak^a which ^ : " 
Harold Osborne.” eth-century art is. Non- Whnesses in completing the .imitativeness. Andy Warhol, coherent history, but France are, likely to- Jy jj?8 jnog •_■ ,, Fnreieh m^Tj®°n:’-.Btrdcliey 'said -of 

Although Twentieth Cen- niSS^f Ss^S^Thi.fgS ^ pimple, ;is tr^ted .hr^-andBrita^doiot. TWere is^a ££ 
tury Art has only half the if 
pages of its parent it still book in which relatively something like Vermeer. America. As mb honane "J’ZZ-ST* mation. He both • persim,-' in, whanL 
comes in. at about 600,000 ^ uninformed people will, jbe % no' means all .the moyen cultund I knew of only the mA *’**'? h«ri; ‘mid: ■brother, it sum^i 
words; well short of Proust’s finding things out-.They, wffl; articles are on mdivHhial Riyera,Orozco and S^o^ros ^ep^bwto^toconfide. 
million and a half, but a g??10? bThe&^^they can ^elate .artisfc- Soihe are on move- ahd was^nximis to learn. But 6™* f**u of fMndmr 
considerable achievement for ”“L^.^“nXTk^gsr^? the objects of-sophisticated-mieftt^ (e-g. Art Informal, there, was Ktde to.be ..dis- Im Kuss^”a^ ftfejtouts ihnmgh fa* ample pages 
all that. Much of the content ^£°ufhh„ ** "2? admiration who are men- wherd a hSpful parenthesis, covered from tins congested ‘ 
is straightforwardly informa- tioned to the' rougher trade “art.-Witiiout form**, steers us' register, of nonentities apart wJi He writes - amdsinEly 
tiverdmes, places, teachers, SSSl they know and prSably like, away from thoughts of lounge .from the fact that Matm was SrfteS 
influences, exhibitions, jobs, *?J I would be in favour of, at suits or. jeans), end others Chilean. . ... iTEden 
chief works and their 16951 9 mention, however are on'nations. Japan has a . ’.The Oxford Companion to ^ T.mai very mce”, exerting 
locations. This must have h ve appeare<* di^araging, of de Laszlo and tiny entry; China and India Tioemi^hCenti^Artdoes his charm. fuD of frustration if i?T“ f 
token a lot of gathering, and .. S^eyen of Tretiakoff ^at^-UnKke.tiie older hdT«S* ' a. W ™“ 

uppo$£ 
my- 22 

objects of-sophisticated 

u*c. (Mica, ifiai.es, icuvncis, .1- . . . lucv uiuw <mu uiuimuiy iuu^ dnoj uuui uivugiu 
influences, exhibitions, jobs, ?JI would be in favour of, at suits -or. jeaps), s 
chief works and their Sd^ri? ha« 16951 9 mention* however are on'nations. J, 
locations. This must have fn^^cV^ty h ve ppea e<^ disparaging, of de Laszlo and tiny entry: China 
token a lot of gathering,-and maiiycase- *- ‘Annigoni, even of Tretiakoff ,none'at‘all. TJnlDci _ _ ____ 
it is set out with steady and More dubious, perhaps, are and Peter Scott. - companion, . Twentieth -Cen- -trated' need. But It contains, 
reliable clarity. Even in the the claims of Frith and The other, reason is;more airy Art pays, very little ^ mnyoniwif ammgwnwi^» 
more interpretative passages, Herkomer, who were in Art, fundamental, if more speim-. attention * to ‘architecture, f large ™n»w of fnm> 
where the kind of pictures an and of Russell Flint, J. D. Iative. One does not have to have foupd only .three archi- Df which are important ynd 
artist painted is being con- Ilines, James Fitton, Rusldn share the view of Evelyn tects: Gropius, Le Corbusier tmxte a ’ few of which are 
veyed, an unusually high Spear, Coming closer to Waugh that all painring since and Aalto, who could not. worth knowing, 
level of concreteness is- present taste, why not John Augustus Egg is drivel and -decently be deprived of his it ■■rtimm Quinlnei 
achieved. Minton (a reference in capi- that Picasso is an obvionS ptfsitioti' as 'alphabetic beD- * AflUtOBJ Yumiun 

companiqn. Twentieth -Cen* .{rated need. But -1 action without becoming omr ,vu ^ time best. - 
it contains, a principal. And do wish the old man would _ rTT_ii>_- 
va&m*aU* whereas. ineKSSTwhen go”;that was March 1M6 bat LUHodpiB 

level of 
achieved. 

concreteness Anfliony Quinton 

Living with the bomb war games 

By Richard Holmes 

The Evolution of a ^uture without nuclear flurry of confused'and con- Thg T'ifHa ijtoU. 
xr.T: weapons (though unilateral fusiA statements from i 
Nuclear strategy lists presumably do so) while Washington and four days IVUTShal 
Rv 1 Frepd. il “ difficult to before the start of new arms- Inhl, r^-i. 
®y Lawrence rreeu- comprehend the consequen- control ««llr« which reflect Sir John French 
man ces of their use. the US-European issue. Ry Rirhawl HnlmPJ 
,,, ... The trouble is that the Yet Dr Freedman, who is rt, 
(Macmillan, £25) threat of • mutual assured Head of Policy Studies at the (Oope, £1~.S0) 
The atom bombs which were destruction and its notorious Royal Institute of Inter- Auchinleck 
dropped on Japan in 1945 acronym MAD, is not as national Affairs (Chatham ' 
unleashed a monster which simple as it sounds — House), concludes that after The Lonely Soldier 
the world ever since has been although it is quite as 35 years we have reached a fly philin Warner 
struggling to control. The horrific. For one thing it position where stability de- J " ‘ • 
solution so far, reached more relies upon the assumption pends on something which is (Buchan & Enright, £10.50) 
by accident than design, has that the control of nuclear really the.antithesis of strat- Florence Nightingale^ pi 
been to create a second weapons remains with ratio- egy- « rests upon the very maH» a terrible confessit 
monster of similar size and nal people who would at no fear that we might indeed act u|fy parents” she sa 
shape, so that the two can time relish the prospect of irrationally if and when the Children olavinz • 

^^ction^ 

Silver’s City . 
By Maurice Leiteh 

restoration. But there is a fSeeher dr Warburg, £&95) ■ 
reference m his introduction •:* = v r- 

SastSy of^3,e The State^ of hreland 
- By Benedict Kiety 

(Godina £10.95) 
.competence 
follows is a 
lifi cation. 

f military m- 
Most of what 

se-book exemp- 

The Collected ' pees W i 
The. Auk also Bid his ' preside < 

personal Mons, though tins StOnCS OI SCall ' . dreams di& 
time the C-ih-C saved the rVFsmlain ot ^ **> 
army. It is a pity, however, 'T tidans and 
that ' Mr Warner has too (Constable, £8.50) . .. poor Feniac 
readily followed a path well ‘"Ah, look, fellas, no shoot- real enemy. 

an ocean, of. Green writing fte.natirrpl order^jf-things- 
. about Ireland. .. Mr Xidy*s special' skill is 

. -“Silver*! Steele . has jserved .-^tnries-wxmn-stozies; ' Irish- 
ten- years' into life sentence poems, songs, patriotic, bal- 
and legend jointly acquired ^ds tised'as bncks to build 
for firing a chemist’s shop, cv'-l(tspoiht.--$cA' Ball' of Malt 
then shooting- its ..Catholic and; _ MadamP:. Butterfly”, 
proprietor as te.flamed Ekea- tcenting.with customers of a 

-Roman torch. Snatched, from pub-ctun-brotiiei on the Dub- 
behind the wine_- terininaHy; fin quays, is _ woven with 
sick. Silver on the run. is at Year’s love poetry, A tale of a 

..once a texrbrfst-tourist-lens “neural rake”-,-mistaken for 
on Bdfast ancient and mod-- the priest - he ‘ has ac- 
emr a: “loy^isti^-totem; a companied. on a.yisit to the 
back -number.'-New-/^taro* Mnatic asylum, frames a 
men”; racketeers, • wMi ton- MQim Morris poem about 
pees and ideattity ‘ bracelets,: chsnce between, heaven and 
preside over -Frotestant- hgfl: V- -. 
dreams dissipating for want of The New Yorker 
of. old *s^dmes. -“Pt*-. WED recognize-some of them: 
tzoans and their kind, not America Mi7 a -hinterland 
poor Fenian bastards, are the Greener* even: tian fiterwy 
real enemy.” - Ireland. JFans of the .genre 

Mr Leiteh contrasts styles - *riH reKs& rfteiti As much as 

monster c 
shape, so “were children playing on A 

arkinson.. 
uchinleck so highly.. as-'| advertising, Mapricp Leiteh r collected'.here m •» second 

learned not only how to live weapons — already possessed cause if there were a major the same might be observed fire, bu 
with the bomb but how to by SV* countries (the half breakdown m East-West re- Df “Johnnie’” French. Field- furnace? 
take advanuge of it. being India) and perhaps, - laaons in Europe and fight- and first Earl of - . 

Dr Freedman makes the clandestinely, by more than mg began, plans drawn up in Ynres.-Richard Holmes con-- Crusad 
point that much of the early that. A third difficulty is that advance would be quickly dudes that “in many re- °“t_* ™* 
post-1945 strategic debate the threat of nuclear retali- overtaken in the confusion. spects he never transcended “ Gazala 
was simply a continuation of ation has to be credible, both ‘‘Those who have response ^ nineteenth centniy”, and ’~r.tt *as 
that over Iong-ran^e aerial to the country which makes bility for unleashing nuclear tjie bodies Hangiwg on the ship disp 
bombardment which had it and the people against arsenals five by the mono German -wire in those dread- “n®!? 
characterized the 1930s. Nor whom it is made. that if they ever had to do so fai disasters of 1915, Neuye ™at droi 
is there anything conceptual- This unique and scholarly they would have toiled, rhandle. Festubert, Loos; waU at 

nutinr * - T - -r-T”- 7 TT* r .. uimi o m « .tuiwwijr vwujwm.**,. ivieiy no jess- a masier. or tne 
“ I” tiie same might be observed fire, but • who stoked the flung less than first-rate, central characters are shad- Irish shjrt story in E«ipi»«h 
fi_Er of “Johnnie” French, Field- furnace? •' something' *“Pre: -than an owy to er degree acceptoHe It» tiie art:of' loving, 
Sin }^xr^a!L‘X^ A?, “ of Crusader, that victory with- “erase m exorasm, Sauer’s only -to the: extern that*! honouring, and obeying the 

But we 
•where 

ly _ new about deterrence, work by one of our leading Remarkably, up to now they like the broken <ypfse. Auchinleclc ^should »8 .. .' . ' t^nB^Un. if ' destroyed, 
which was being practised in young strategic thinkers is a have succeeded. Cest magxn- 0f a man whose mind *«“ *"*? •®5‘ 1^ Bd&»l,1,-»7K,Vrti]5SS-- could be^ebuBt *hri3fr?y * ^ntterpret-. 
the days when men fired critical history of official and fique mmsce n’est pas la Sd fafled.tdTnove on. Toys ^ eariyaJ^£.?f &^hTSLh^X ?QVfagf^ItaC,onilC ^ 
hAin and arrnwic and wnr>> linnffirial artpmnK tn vrannlA strateeie.” he savs. I c._■ . - - » Afrxk* Korns was down to a burned by one or the other .. ^ in the street rather than 

atiOUL the .result a comic turn. 
bows and arrows and wore unofficial attempts to grapple strategic,” he says, 
chain mail. What is new is with these problems and ■ HeiUY Stanhope 
the scale of the disaster construct a nuclear strategy . J “ 

deterrence fail. As Dr Freed- ing or at worst plausible. Eight pages of books for cleric. 
ra*n s*Y* »R*in, it is now Its timing is impeccable, Christinas tomorrow 
very difficult to contemplate emerging as it does after the 
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Hawkish 
Grave Epigrams 
and Other Verses 
By John Sparrow 
(Cygnet, £6.95) 

“*'s&£S»1n0v«^ 

bastion he has looked down 
on our little lunacies with 
Stoic detachment and 'Cynic 
wit. In the process he has 
written occasional verses; 
now collected and published 
in honour of his seventy-fifth 
birthday. • 

There is not a lot here for 
your comfort except about 
how to tread the common 
.way from youth to age 
without illusions.. His grave, 
epigrams, Burke's pun about 
epitaphs, are not solemn. 
They are elegant oxymorons 
of pessimism and wit upon >« ■’ • 
the tomb, renunciation of the \qq C TT”1 
London friend who calls |jCCt OLX l 
himself Success, and the rest 
of our world. .There are i ftf Cm 
bitter-sweet Latin - elegiacs A oOOIL OI oea 
about Amor and all that. Tniint£VS 
There are sparrowhawltish 

lesnair in the regretted writing that “Ultra ones. Belfast comes in mirror from Benedict enough. An Irish writer born 
been of little value to images: a tale of torn dries Kiely’s stones. . T .fi, Protestant Belfast put his 

n^fTn ^ime monstrous Auchinleck at Alamein in which maw never be told The; State Of Ireland, per- finger on the phenomenon: 
J^y” when he read the satisfacton{y. because those ceived by Jmu, isr rooted “W&y do we Hke beinglrish? 

conrorehension. recently published second best equipped to perceive and .there. No echoes .of eadle Rattiy becaose/It gives us a 
beyond then comprehension. vohme of ^ official history express it are cast in one disturb stories wedded to hold on the sentimental 

All this is perfectly deer to of Intelligence, wherein Pro- frwage or the other. Maurice landscape; gentle, ' rich in English/As- members of a 
Mr Holmes, who is a senior fessor Hinsley and his collea- Lera* won the Whitbread accurately used language and world -that' never wasJBap- 
lecturer at Sandhurst. He goes disclose that during prize for fiction this year! sharp detail'.as conservative ' tized^with fairy.water.” Lotos 
knows, tob, that French was these weeks Ultra messages “Saver’s!’ city —- Ins city, in cone as Vir^. It is lovely MacNeice got it right, - 
devious, unstable and termin- were pouring into the Middle and none — is a Protestant stuff to read. Even conflict-.. . ,, 
ologically inexact.' AD his East oy the hundred. As to reflexion: an Orange Arqp m mg mythologies seem part of !vr2iy rlTlu 
womanizing is .frankly dis- their operational value for 1 _— ■ --■ ---, ' ' 
cussed — as though that Auchiiueck, they are explicit . • l-. * 
mattered. For the issue is and snecific. - T"1 1 ' ' the rule of the Fasulogians, ' — a change of body age and 

HAT men desoibed as space^gypsiei, vmce (you^keep your mem- 
„ ... w,«. .»r vn.i * U4' U1VU , or the nde of the advertising ory. Sometnne you win: more 
Boer war, and a winning way w»“ wey let you rest rrom ----— mn the entrepreneur.- The' often, you lose. ' 
with the troops. ^ «™^ts .born Afrr; Pleasures by Peter story feTSS IftSS ^Youfose. . 

All in all tW*fnr» Ur 5^2^. Carey (Picador, £L95) . ... fable about the blue bird —Some^oE the stories end 
AJamein, and was Momy a --^ blue bird: of with a-Grand Gnignol shock 

Holmes may be credited with hem tn von? For Chn lennwa Jar ^ happ^^Touch-.k, and you : — some are part of_the new 
stories came out under the fell happy. Lily mid Mott • science IkiHurtradkioii, or 
ride The Fat Man m History made’ a fortune with it. 1 °n riieedge of it. The fat men 
and at the rime . I' was “Touch the-Pleasure Bird — are mill xn-.thB book, living 
driighxed to find a new void^ a dollar a naraafe.” . And together by stealing in an 
a writer from the other side destruction followed. . The ‘ eutimmanan state, 
of tiie world who.wrote for most poignanf'story is “The - ; ‘ -.' _■ -T 
the future, not tiie past. A Chance” — a bitter love story : P«er "Carey^s - novel Bliss 

John Sparrow is more an _ , ' 
.nrique Rom^^.wrt . .. . T7ot mPTl 

side — a fine record in the Imperturbable spirit, when XT CLL JLlldl 
Jn Boer war, and a winning way vtifl they let you rest from 
alL Classical schotor, lawyer, with the troops. their arguments about Afn- 
warnme soldier, for quarter ^ "‘First** or “Second” 
of the century Warden of All All in all, therefore, Mr Alamein. and was Monrv a 

grim future it is, too — 
where one civilizwon -has 

I^er Carey’s-novel Bliss 

disappeared and not ..been’, wants to escape from her. start or another Australian’s 
rppfanyl l»y awy^ngnijich ~ riacy 'background to brnliant career. 
regulations and . inspectors, “real” people through the • .j.. — - --- vw - 
the back yards of space, and lottery known as the Chance / x mDppS I OOWK*y 

I Sea struck and sea sick 

political squibs, owlish cleri- Compiled by Ludovic naval person, and has an 
Bew, andsoarihg puns: vAaL■ expert eye for nautical detriL W J^h 
“Don*r «™> metoCov entry KfflOCuy . . as well as a lively sense tn 

out-weigh. the sea-sick in his reflections on Bfe in a 
selection. . transatlantic . galleon by a 

Mr Kennedy is a former Sgmiard Contem- 
naval person, and has an !5S!?rrii*t^tni^VSw 
eomert eve fnr nanriral deraH. ™y only Other SUCb 

Donx *emf me to Coventry as wen as a nroy sense or 
— pat more!” But ax the (Coffins. £7 95) ■ human interest. His choice 
centre there is the- bright 1 - 1 ■ ranges from ocean Inters to 
hard staff of real poetry. ,. _ „ . slave-traders, from the super- 

Ever Since the old fellow with tanker r« rte dttvmtr r*ZZ> 

(Collins. £7.95) 

as well as a tivelv sense of s>Pe*er. recoroen^ 
human interest. His choice conffictmg naval reports on 
ranges from ocean liners tn SeIsa“fIJ?aP®l^,ns 

tanker to the dugoux canoes 
With so wide a field, it is 

jgr. Dickens making the most 
' a rough crossing in the 
. jj Britannia; Stevenson calmly 
' fo observing Snobbery from the 
the underside in an eariy clotb- 

Ihe complexidespEpofitical debate, 

selves and our leaders. In the nexttwo issues of - 
TheTlmes Higher Education amnlerrienLA. Ri^h 

£195 
Available through all 
good bookshops now 

E3 AN ARRCl*; PAPERBACK 

Maria della Salute, built “• ^°pie complaiS of omissions - the unaersme.mjn ea»y ciom- 
aroand the incantation to ^tUrng^r.^°!n Se^ voyages Anaent Mariner, Noah, The cap i-^periment; emfless pri- 
Theodor and Hasselquist (the tave soHered an irresistible Vikings, Catullus’s bean-boat, endvred m 
Venetian iron fotmdry) in- cP“EUfe,°n w 8» on wd on Pocahontas Smith. Falcone^ f?r 
scribed on the lamppost at ?boul^h5m- Mr K«fn«^y Marryat, Richard Hughes <£«*e ufwaA his Queen m 
the Puma della DogS^This h?Ie had “° P«Wems with Md sea-shanties in genSS ^ «****£! negotiation of 
marches with theeconomy of o£ n***™! for There is rather toomnch wooden betBASoj^s cam- 
language and the B^man compamon volume to, his reliance on compilations, P^nonway. AH m a&, fhoe is 
pessimism of Housman. Be- official naval histories. W affpk ma^na^ *? bring 
bindthe classical mask of a otb6r imfaect sources, and 
common decency, and com- Mr Kennedy’s choice of verse reader. round to Jph- 
mon sense, powerful feelings *• ““ere, and not happy. nson^*,'n?rLtfaar jgf0?0 M m 
are marshaled and move. astr*yv“,utj5 “ marginany - w general better advised to go 
Sparrow has an eagle’s heart, , But there are many excel- to prison, if he can, flun go 
apuiun ca! literary rhodomontade. lent first-hand things, some to sea. . 

Philin Howard The wise anthologist takes of them quite out-of-the- « TM1 
91™“r n,vwwl care not to let the sea-struck way. They include rueful GeOIKC Hill 

andHan^IXdtinsonexamfneJhe development oCthe 
political iarttxinmthefwocoihtfries where arguably, 
its Influence has been greatest- the Soviet Union ; 
andtheUK. 

pessimism of Housman. Be¬ 
hind the classical' mask of 
common decency, a«d com¬ 
mon sense, powerful feelings 
are marshalled and move. 
Sparrow has an eagle’s heart. 

Philip Howard 

“Seventy-five years of The Historical Association ' 
’Spetfalis&ie an psychology books ' : : 

Thelimes Higher Education 
.. ... — — . _ 
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After Scarman: a militant voice of black dissent and the policeman at the centre of the storm 

My fears after this failure s new 
By DarciiS Howe, Editor of Race Today 

Whatever else Lord Scarman had 
todo, there were two major tasks 
Before him. First, his report had 
to show that he grasped the 
essence of the .historical moment 
m ib entirely. The British people 
needed to be informed or those 
essential characteristics which 
distinguished the summer upris¬ 
ings from anything that had gone 
before. Only by extracting these 
characteristics would Lord Scar- 
man have been able to fashion the 
foundations of his report from 
which his recommendations 
would automatically flow: rec¬ 
ommendations which would re¬ 
flect and harmonize with the' 
range and depth of the revolt. 

Secondly, he had to rec¬ 
ommend not what is possible for 
a Tory government led by Mrs 
Thatcher to accept; not what 

cally required to restore me 
balance of power which had over 
a quarter of a century, leaned 
heavily in favour of the police. 

Yet again, official society has' 
failed to grasp the netde. The 
Scarman report is way off beam 
in all matters that are essential 
and crucial. I aim to prove and to 
give others the opportunity of 
proving it for themselves. 

Three central features emerge 
out of the revolts on which any 
report must rest. First, within 10 
minutes of the Brixton uprising, 
a body of about 30 young men 
gathered and began to transform 
a spontaneous reaction into an 
organized revolt. They coolly set 
in motion and supervised the 
mounting of barricades and the 
manufacture of petrol bombs. 
They organized scouts, who 
moved around on roller skates 
and bicycles, returning with 
detailed information on enemy 
positions. 

They organized the comman¬ 
deering of vehicles, set in train 
diversionary actions to confuse 
the enemy. They selected which 
buildings would be destroyed by 
fire ana saw to it that they were. 
They organized points where 
those who were 
injured were attended, all the. 
while in touch with developments 
within the area affected by the 
revolt. Finally, they took a 

Cairo 
General Robert C. Kingston 
looks as though he had 
stepped from one of those 
films the Americans made 
during the grim days of the 
Second World War. He has a 
thick, chunky face, a square 
jaw and slightly hooded eyes 
andhe punches out his words 
like a prizefighter. “If the 
Russians or any other enemy 
or potential enemy want to 
take on the United States,’* 
he says, *‘I’m going to give 
them that opportunity.” 

It sounds a little like 
General George Patton or 
John Wayne - although 
General Kingston speaks in a 
monotone, breaking his 
sentences into three-word 
segments as though dictating 
messages over a field radio. 
He commanded two brigades 
in Vietnam. In a tight spot, 
he is the sort of man a 
soldier might want to rely on. 

That is what the Arabs are 
meant to ihink^ too, for 
Kingston's Rapid Deploy¬ 
ment Joint Task Force is 
supposed to spread confi¬ 
dence among the pro-western 
nations of the Middle East 
that the United States really 
will turn up in strength to 
defend both her interests and 
her friends. The fact that the 
two may prove to be incom¬ 
patible has been quietly 
forgotten in the razzmatazz 
that has accompanied Bright 
Star 82. the a ambitiously 
publicized American military 
exercises held in Egypt, 
Sudan, Somalia and Oman 
these past four weeks. 

But even the United States’ 
presumed friends have not 
always been forthcoming 
enough to welcome the 
American troops to their 
bosoms. True, the Egyptians 
have allowed 4,000 men of 
the 02nd and 101st Airborne 
and 24th Infantry Divisions 

decision to -retreat, which , the 
mass of young blacks promptly 
obeyed. . 
Such a body of men and women 
exists in every black community 
in this country. That is what the 
revolts reveal. The point was hot 
lost on the Chief Constable of 
Manchester. Describing his ex¬ 
perience on the'.strqets of Moss 
Side he said.* “I have described it 
already as a form of guerrilla 
warfare and that’s precisely what 

.it is. They [young blades] 
employed, unique and extraordi¬ 
nary tactics and last night we had 
to be extremely flexible in our 
nature and ability to respond.” 

Secondly, West Indian parents 
are not prepared to make or to 
throw petrol bombs at the police. 
Z have discovered, though, that 
once young blacks act in this 
wa^, older West Indians are 
prepared to offer them sympathy 
ana support. This represents a 
-profound transformation in atti¬ 
tudes. 

Thirdly, we in the West Indian 
community have refrained in the 
past from taking drastic action, 
fearing the much touted white 
backlash. It has not come, and 
there is little possibility that it 
will. Something else has hap¬ 
pened. Young whites joined the 
revolt. ■ 

This brings me to the crucial Siestion. Why is it that the best 
ements in official society are 

unable to- grasp the netde? And 
by best elements I mean those 
who are not prepared to respond, 
at this stage, with extreme and 
brutal blooa shedding. How could 
Lord Scarman ignore such sig¬ 
nificant developments? The answ¬ 
er lies in one word, myth. They 
are constrained, inhibited aha 
dominated by the myth that the 
British police are the best in the 
world. 
The British people, in the course 
of neutralizing a powerful monar¬ 
chy, established parliamentary 
democracy and in the process 
developed a sense of democracy 
and freedom over and beyond 
that existing in most other 
countries. Later,. millions of 
ordinary working people com¬ 
bined to add greater weight and 
depth to the democratic tradition. 

It is this developed instinct for " 
democracy, and hreedom'SvInch 
has kept the 'British police in 
check,- which has ensured, that 
restraints on ' die police ; be - 
written into law. In aqditiqn, the . 
British people -have, for . cen¬ 
turies, practised an alertness, and 
vigilance which ensured that any 
attempt .by the police to-break out ■' 
of the legal and ■ administrative 
constraints ' was powerful# re¬ 
sisted. Once these jcdnsBainis^ire 
absent, it has been- proved mar 
the British police are capable of 
all the excesses which characte¬ 
rize other police forces; ■ - " 

' That has been the- West Itidiant 
community’s experience. Fur; 
sdme considerable time We lacked 
the alertness and vigilance which, 
a vibrant community produces. - 
The pbKce sensed this and 
trampled wildly on blatk^rights. 
An extensive body of experience 
exists to- - support these alle¬ 
gations. ' 

To this formidablepolice power 
successive governments^ over the 
last ten years, have added 
exceptional powers of stop. and. 
search. I am prepared tfe accept 
that parliamentarians'/-- in1 giving, 
these powers to'. the . police, * 
thought the policy would exercise ' 
them discreetly. 

But. a police force - with a ' 
capacity .for discreetly employing 
stop and search powers,-in the. 
black community.-mid long ceased , 
to exist, except in the-parliament 
tsTians* minds. .The British police 
have used . these .powers-: to 
express every whim, caprice. and.« 
prejudice imaginable. And it js in' 
this ethos that .Operation Swamp 
was formulated and deployed, i - 
There was only -one forcej in 
British society capable of bring¬ 
ing Operation Swamp to air-end*' 
ana' that was the ’ black* comm-' 
unity in revolt. That was^andis 
the last card, and in playing it the 
black community laid the basis 
for an equitable reconstruction. 

Lord Scarman’s. recommen¬ 
dations and their implementation. 
needed to create a .political 
impact comparable' to that which 
their revolt had generated. Liai¬ 
son, community • policing, an . 
independent element in' com¬ 
plaints and his vacillation on 

'Howe: Mere tinkering? 

accountability remain peripheral' 
unless! accompanied fetya Radical 
'and ; central thrust capable of 
correcting'‘tne. grossi'-historical 
imbalance. .-His. entire■' package 
.has failed; to -meet tijls vital 
requirement. It is Mere tinkering. 

He had -the_ opportunity to 
deptarid- the: Immediate abolition 

. of1 all .powers of stop and search. 
Notatsomefutoreimcertaiii date 
-but how. .Twenty five? years of ! 
history demanded that- stringent 
safeguards aimed at.-jnbtecting- 
the suspect .fronr physical abuse, 

.verbals: and forced confessions bej 
enacted at once. And fifeity, the ' 
experiences ..of. .tile West' Indian 
community at vthe! barid* of 
magistrates screamed for* the 
recommendation than.- the Lord 
Chancellor . issue . ^nidelmes to 
magistrates, requiring-the highest' 
standards of police evidence 
before defendants .are convicted. 

Such a -package: ‘would rep¬ 
resent a modest beginning, but it 
would certainly have meant to the 
West Inman community that at' 
last a government was willing to 
tackle this- problem in a funda¬ 
mental' way. 

. Lord Scarman’s failure to act 
along, these lines has ensured that 
those forms which appeared in 
embryo on the streets or Britain’s 
cities must necessarily develop 
into full-blown manifestations in 
die nottoo far distant future. 

Sir David .McKee -could. Be: 
- forgiven for * feeling galled this 
morning by the-outcome of the 
Scarman -wquiryFor the man' 
whose police force is now being 
.urged :to-.improve community 
pouring in London is» also the. 
man woo .as . Chief constable of 
Strathclyde in the mfdr1970s 
made;' community., poheing . air 
accepted and important part of 
police strategy in Scotland- . 

- -• Lord Scarman. notes that ther 
taw .“must.be applied sensitively 
as well as firm#”, and points to . 
“hard”' policing methods which 
“caused ofiespce and. -apwelssanr 
rion to many” in Brixton. Yet Sir 
David, who must- taker ultimate 
responsibility for the actions of 
his ^officers, ten years ago. in 
GU&oW -^halted ' the. use of 
confrontatura tactics ' by the., 
poticein- the city’s slums.. 

. pn-thefrceof it the-man who 
now- commands1 London’s 24,000 
policrineir seems a very-different 
irian-ifam the one who led 6JX10 
officers Jn iScetiand 4years ago. : 

THare London's problems changed 
Sir David’s outlook or are his1 
ideas stifftrying to break free of - 

Lewishbm, south. London. More 
than;. 200 "people 'Were injured. 

lu-1979 Mr. Hair-Peach, a New 
Zealand' reached *ied during 
cfasbsrf between supporters of 
the Akrti-Nazi League - and ’ the 
police/during. a. National. Trout 
meeting'.: in' StiuthalL . -west 
London-i _... 

duty bf the 
MatTor^et' v^timur-ever shirking 
^tiieifresponsibaities* At the same 

; time hefought fdr mew powers 
. and medto did one&. His 
proposals to. the.’Roval. .Gom- 

\m^pn^^n^Gr^^^^trocedure 

; ments.on. the freeaomHtf^K 
priSviduaL The Mack' community 
at-tacked the. “suslaws"as a 
means* of .ptxsetfationbut Sir 
Ihrid maintained! '• they were 
.needed tp.fightCrfme. 
- :7the Special JPatnol- ■ Grbpp, the 

-- centre of - many -allegations -mid 
erkkishv has-Men V av*rhauled 
and. tactics dealing with 'public 

.. drineinstrations ■ f; • - --constantly 
improved. While Brixton ..has 
babied, theNarting-Hill Carnival 

McNee; How hard a line? 

graduam of.. Bramshill Police ; a d tactics indealingwith public 
r?*?6 and by he Spring of;i9?I demonstrations - ^ , -constantly 

® k*d become Oasgow’s youngest.. improved. While . Brixton .his 
constable at the of 45.^ken bubbled, the Nottfng^Hifl Carnival 

tte Scottish^forcet were reorga, 
hard-line -attitudes? LowtScar- gS^en control. TO,.. equihbnum-aftm^th*diaorders ot hard-line attitudes? Lord Scar- -TO“crV‘: 
man has been, gender than some ■'Z of S^ra,^clyde’ - /. ? f} 
police Officers' expected but will -'When-Sir Robert Mark derided to 
Sir David mid the Home 'Office 'retbe as commissioner in London 
now feel it is time for a new. hand RtWee’s .aaaie'ww -friit forward, 
at die helm to -instil fresh. public- ’’At. the time a' major, issue-was.' 
confidence? - ' corruption 'within the' Eqndon . 
.. During his years- in Glasgow force. What.: was needed was .at- 
andTStrathclyde Sir David/festab- . copunissioiiier free from any ' 
fished groups of■ neighbourhood- connexion with Scotland■ 
policemen txr work in fhe surawb man who ‘knew how to run.-a ai 
my tinjlanff estates end- created- a' city force and . oiie' who- .wow - 
aSraSch to the proWriaTof muck down on police peccadjS^ 

-juvenhe' delinquency.. When, the Sir David had all the attributes. 
pecidC !on some of. the Glasgow But . the Uetnyiolltaii Plmce 
estates complained of -the actiri- . found itself with a conmnsskmfcr 
.ties ofjdUce' squads mckiimned 
“The Untouchames” anH using 
-the techniques of ‘saturation a™ 
cbufrbtttatibn. Sir David xeorga- 
mzed ^he squads drastically.^ ;- 

Sir David came to London in 

dffferent from Sir 
nsMoner 
Rob»< 

: gome^ars ^go ^ ~ ^ — 

police station. £b SbuthdfSIgre 
a punk-rock concert this summer 
faulted in-a riotbyAaijm-youths 

-, a’semrir dfficer-'wfao had omit up 
a! good Eeputatipn tot the area was 
biqught baaac'^jaBv; repair • the 

'■■'A. -fennoc cdheaqpu; .'of . Sir 
.fryid ,-sees no- > contradiction 
between^ the m«i:who W«s Chief 
Cbastohle^of^Sti^A^dejuid the 
win who is now .Comutisaionar of 
the Mmropblitah Poljce. Jn both 
jobs. Sir; Robintshas; ttcqU a 

VWMHi «AI XiVUUVU UA - T _ J “ 

after a career which had ^^rmjfhdoo. 

Perhaps the combination of 
toughness, astuteness and reti¬ 
cence is -a key-:to ’Sir Dareid!s 

point to tiie fact tiiat 
are not enotigfa , of ±ZTjZ2 : - are not' enot»gh . 0fficers since 

^ - London** police strengtii isbased 
‘ on i 1950 estfinato wKch was out 

senior, politician, “a policeman’s S^Itbas^often^^^'^^nght that 
policeman”. The son of an engine ' -Sir David would; remain, com- 
torer; !i«. joined the PoSTtn "*** *ibem The 
1946 starting on the beat in m : P«W- . Scarman ; Report may '^^ he the 
Glasgow. It was not he became.a Sir David was mood-ed withm a..;. weapon he needs both inside and 
detective imqiectbr in .Glasgow’s few months of taking office.- hi 'qnmde tirnflm^ ^ ebatimie his 
flyiing squad that his career took the summer of 1977 he upheld the''' “work. \ /-■ • 
off. • right' of the -National Front to: .. - w.-,- i 

' He was' the first' Glasgow ‘ fr^e^speech in matching through' .7 v, •- pi©WRIT l^HUCT 

The reality behind Bright Star 
to demonstrate their explos¬ 
ive capabilities in the desert 
70 miles from Cairo, but 
Somalia preferred to limit 
American forces to just-250 
men, a clutch of bulldozers, 
trucks and a highly regarded 
bnt somewhat defenceless 
water purification unit. 

The Omanis, guided as 
usual by their British ad¬ 
visers, asked the Americans 
to confine their exercises to a 
remote part of the country 
and insisted that no infor¬ 
mation be disclosed on what 
the American troops were 
doing or where they were. 

TURKEY 

In fact, parties of Ameri¬ 
can marines are staging 
landing manoeuvres on the 
beaches west of Salalah, near 
enough to South' Yemen to 
enable die Soviet technicians 
based there to observe the 
exercises oh their surveil¬ 
lance equipment. 

The landing.* have provided 
the Americans witii experi¬ 
ence of ' a coastline with 
which they may have to be 
familiar in a Soviet-American 
confrontation in the Gulf, 
and there have been ocher 
dividends of Bright Star 82. 
In Egypt, GIs have been able 
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to watch and occasionally use 
Soviet, equipment. They nave 
learnt that in the desert they 
must wipe the oil from the 
outside . of their 'M-16 car¬ 
bines if they are to prevent 
sand sticking to die weapons 
and jamming them; 

The existence of the Rapid 
Deployment Force (RDF) has 
Jbeen firmly established/.The 
Iranian revolution, the seiz¬ 
ure of the American hostages 
in Tehran and the. Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan 
displayed American impo¬ 
tence: the. RDF shows that 
the United States is. Stiff 
ready to fight .But! its 
specific tasks are less clear. 
.Is it meant to defend' Arab 
states from Soviet aggression 
.or — as some Afab nations 
suspect — to involve them; in. 
a conflict with the Russians : 
if American interests are 
attacked? 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
American Secretary of De¬ 
fence, is quite revealing on 
this point Although he talks 
fulsomely about the Soviet 
threat to the Gulf, he refers 
specifically to the need to 
“defend the access'' routes” 
that the Russians would use 
in their invasion. A glance, at 
the map shows that, despite 
the Soviet hardware stored in 
Libya, a Russian attack is; 
hardly likely to be made by 
way of Egypt or Sudan. A 
further, more intriguing due 
comes m a few seconds of a 
fihn made by the American 
government that is included 
zn a documentary about the 
work of the RDF. 

The film contains a series 
of graphics which show the 
invasion routes the- Russians 

might take to reach the warm 
waters of the Gulf. Three 
bright red arrows move south 
from the.headquarters of the 
22 Soviet divisions which the 
Americans believe are sta¬ 
tioned along tiie Iranian and 
Afghan frontiers. These ar-r 

Iraq towards the Iraqi port of 
Ifcpsra'wn the Shatt-aLArab 
waterway. '« ■ 

Nor is thete much, doubt, 
talking to American officers 
in Egypt,. that the United 
States is preparing for die 
possibility of fighting north 
of the Gulfi The Californian 
mid west Texas deserts where 
the US 24th Infantry Division 
has been training resemble 
the nigged deserts and moun¬ 
tainous terrain of Iraq and 
Iran rather than Egypt, 
Sudan,- Somalia or the Gulf 
states. 

That is one reason why the 
pro-western Arab nations' 
nave been so slow to express 
their enthusiasm for the 
presence of American troops 
or-to offer them bases. And. 
that is why countries such as 
Syria have-so bitterly con¬ 
demned ■ the Bright Star 
exercises..The Americans say 
they wflhgo to the aid only of 
countries which seek their 
assistance. But would Iran 
ask for help from Washing¬ 
ton even if the Russians were 
to move into their northern 
provinces or cut through 
Bahicbdstan? 

Those Arabs who believe in 
the conspiracy theory of 
history are also well aware 
than in the worst conflict 
scenario, the Americans 
would form a front line 

An exercise in the improbable . .. a US Cavalryman, desert style 

against the Russians down 
the Iraqi-Iranian frontier — 
the very batdefronts of the 
present Iraqi-Iranian war. 

The pmmutations-of su ch a 
struggle extend far further 
titan die East- The 
RDF keeps thousands of tons 
of armour on Diego Garda in 
the Indian Ocean, but a. 
prolonged conflict in the area 
would necessitate convoys of 
American supplies from the 
United States. At present 
these could reach the.RDF. in. 
30 to 35 daysin^^ fleet of fast 
container ships. But in a war 
the Suez Canal would be 
closed and the convoys would, 
have to sail round the Cape.' 

Who would defend them? 
An American survey of the 
waters around southern A£i$^ 
ca has found sharp 
in depth, a phenomenon that 
confuses - mcwBibi in>i'*ne 

sonar equipment. Tim Ajneri- Western Desert before Gen- 
^ ^ bunkermgwt «ral Kin^on and his senior 
for then* naval, protect!on. officers, xhe Egyptian troops 
vessels on the African coast, charged: across the desert 
and with Angola and Mozam- flow', waving their Kalashn^ 
bique now denied -to them, kor rifles and shouting into 
the only harbours the sky. As they passed their 
conceivably be open to thein cry could cleariy be indenfi- 
in a conflict with tim Soviet fied. “AHahu Addwr, AHahu 
Umon are m South Africa. Ackbar”, they weraSiouting 

Even Egypt wuuld. .be —Godisenam. Gad. ikvnur. 
aghast at tiie thmight of GeneraTKingston ,imd Ms 
cooperating,. however- re- cotkarie&fdl tril*nt. For all 
mWely, with Pretoro, yet the - sophistication of their 
these are realities that the r/rnmiminhiaiKc -> vhu 

at, God-is great, 
ingston and Ms 

these are. realities -that the 
Arab states may have to face 
if they find themselves stand¬ 
ing shoulder to shoulder with 

n *■“* commiuncmioiis.. ’ the pre- 
ciriqn of their bombfaig runs 
and their fad&optar attacks, 

r wim tjus was . a message: with 
Ae RDF in the Middle East, which the meiioftibe Rapid 
BxVa Ammcaas TUifer- Depfityznent; Force had not 
stood the complexities of the com?ro terms. 
worid into which, they would. . .D 
so Mithely parachpte?' .. .-K 

Earher thh_ week,'the 
Egyptian 21sx Division staged ' . _ 
a mock attack on an oWig- Rooada-Rent’s column has 
ingty defenceless hiff in tiw .. be«i held over ... 

Robert Fisk 

“Let’s not confuse 
ostentation’91 said, 
“with style?9 

There was little danger of that; I reflected, as I 
looked again at the pocket watch she handed back 
tome. 

The symmetry of the sixty diamonds encircling 
the intricately hand-carved movement, punctuating 
each minute with a sparkle of pure light. The mini¬ 
ature wheels within the transparent case, moving the. i 
hands in perfect motion. A delicate evolution of Amo¬ 
tion into decoration. 

“But what a shameTshe remarked, as I slipped it 
into my pocket, “to have to keep 
something so beautiful hidden away? 

Perhaps she has yet to 
discover that pleasure in 
ownership can come as 
much from private 
contemplation as public 
display. 

MfiarsPlgiiet 
lDustizced brochure and list of appointed jeweDen 
is available from Audeman Pigutt, TiSaffioo Hill,London ECIN 8RS. 

A great 
Dame on wine 
and song 
Lunch with Dame Joan Sutherland 
yesterday who, earlier in the day, 
bad begun rehearsals for her 
starring role in II IVwwlore, which 
is to be revived at Covent Garden 
from December 10. We drank 
Perrier water, which not unnatu¬ 
rally led to a discussion on drink. 
Dame Joan confiding that she is 
something of a connoisseur of fine 
wines, white especially. 

In fact, it is one of the mounds 
on which she judges opera houses. 
Zt follows that San Francisco. 
Buenos Aires and Palermo (Teatro 
Massimo) are top of her list: the 
acoustics are good, San Francisco 
is ne*r the Napa Valley for the 
best Californian wines, Palermo is 
convenient for Corvo, and BA far 
Chilean white. At her home in 
Montrenx, Switzerland, she and' 
her husband, Richard Bonynge. 
the conductor, have a good cellar 
featuring Swiss whites. '■ 

We did talk about opera but it 
was difficult to judge, whether 
Dame Joan was more excited about 
the approaching opening^ at »e 
Garden or her -son Adam s forth¬ 
coming marriage in Aus£*ba, after 
Christmas. “I hope Ffl be a 
grandmother fairly quick, she 
said bluntly. Like a good Austra¬ 
lian, Adam — a hotel manager — is 
doing things upside-down^ana 
having his honeymoon now, before 
the wedding. . 

Trovatare, which Dame Joan, 
described as a “marvellous old 
piece,** is actually fairly new for- 
her —. she has. done only six 
performances before. She says, she 
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w a ■ There mag be those 
' who udU carp about 

- die. cost but it was 
sundg good to see 
the RAF mount an 

^ Jr elaborate operation 
^ yesterday to saoe. 

the life of a former 
member, Eric Williams, author of 
The Wooden Horse, the story of his 
escape from a PoW camp, uangthe 
horse as cover for a tunneL 

Seventxf-pearold WUhams . Mas 
taken seriously in ax Sum, a tiny 
island m the eastern Aegean, white 
he and his wife Sibyl went laying 
up their yacht for the winter, in 
search, of adequate medical help, 
Sibyl staled the yacht across the 
^egean in galejbrce wmds^ entRng 

sometimes finds remembering her 

Bolena, which, she has never had a 
crack art, and to sing Jn Russia, 
which she has not done. 

She then dashed off for a fitting, 
fretting about whether . her. cos¬ 
tumes would match her hair. 
Apparently, “auburn’’ means dif¬ 
ferent things to different hair¬ 
dressers these days and she is 
never sure exactly .what, shade she 
will be. I doped off for. a White ■ 
Whm. ... 

Silent Princess .. 
The first biography of dm Pnn«ss 
of Wales is to appear next May, 

' anticipating by one - month .-a 
certain happy event-_It obviously 

up past m a nospaat m Raphon, 
then in Athens. When doctors there 
found that Eric probably needed a ' 
new heart valve, Mr Iain Suther¬ 
land, the British Ambassador in 
Athens, alerted the RAFL Wing 
Commander CaBn Bridger. an en¬ 
force phgsidan, fleur m from the 
base hospital m Cyprus and 
ducked whether Eric was fit 
enough to be flown home. 

Yesterday, an RAF Hercules from- 
Cyprus complete with medical team . 
an board flew to Athens to take the 
Witoamses and the doctor to Brae 
Norton airfield near Oxford, so that 
Eric catda be taken last might by 
ambulance to Rndrliffp . mrttUir 
hospital. 

will not be a long book but even so 
its author, journalist Penny Junor. . 
is having m problem getting 
material. She alleges “a waff of 
silence .and uncooperafiveness put 
up by the palace7* and suspects 
that even commoners associated 
with the Princess’s family have 
had instructions to keep their 

- mouths shut,- with .workers on'the 
Spencer estate at Althorpe _ in 
Vrq-ti\ampmncfofr» haying tO sign 
forms binding, them to secrecy. 

: For my part Pm rather glad that 
-nrixm appears to be thevrord in all 
matters relating to the Princess. A 
much more interesting question'is 

■ how Ms Jtmor;r daughter of 
editor of the."Sunday Express 
hopes tp get an entire book out of 
»^20gear-old woman- I think we 

6t*m m disgraanizu vati Aam 

wriwiw z oostrt to utanl tor 

zmxions to keep m die'sounds of 
. thmr own wrangfing. 

Bri ef luck 
A ^hcitpr- friend in London 
yestextiay'xecrived; a visit from an 
£^ex man, asking for hc£p with a 
defence. Looking; through the 
papersthe soffeitar noticedit was 
the fourth time the -man had fa**** * 
fkfrxfd/with tiie offence of Aeft, 

S,Swte?^-,c,*^5 
‘TWafs WTohg with your 

sofaator?” -he said^-- seems 

^Ybit yes,” V ; e the'reply. “Bat 
Ms hick can’t h t.” . 

,A recDrd? 
I read' in the ctcrrent issue of 
'Cosmopommi the scarcriy baHiev- 
able fact that “in Bvfarirr someone 

37 seco^^Tltis alsb the case that 
someoBedxes every.15seconds hut 
T understand the .two events are 
not related. 

Quiet labours Nastier than Iran 

I hear from Westnrinstcr tw 
E«ty whiM have just 

finished soundyrooung the 
door of thou- offices in the House 
of Commons —— which just happen 
to he next to the front of 
the SDP whips* den. The Labour 
chiefs claim that noise from their 
new neighbours has .necessitated 
tins drastic action, blit I wonder. 
Surety the gloating Social Demo¬ 
crats never allow themselves more 
than a.moderate chuckle over their 
latea . recruit? I suspect the 
Opposition whips are really more 

' DespifeBany Manflow England is 
.fr^.frieudliest country, to 
, Axnerican tourists, according to a 
- survey of members of theSotiety 
‘ of American Travel Writtfsi' After 
England (fey which I presume they 

.mean Britain) comes Canada; 
Australia, Japan and Mexico. 

Next _ question? Well, the five 
least-friendly countries towards 
Americans are France Tiiiew, 
Iran, _ East Germany and Jamaica, 
lurngme how bad the East Germans 

^and Jamaicans must' be to rite 
Ddow Iranians. 

Peter Watson 

Kri; 
ft St 

S'* 

ft 

fas 

^1 U,v3: 
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LORD SCARMAN’S 
Industrial view of glittering prizes Putting heart into Ulster community 

Bafflement followed the Brix- where it- already exists and 
ton and other nots of the introducing1 it m London 
fwfSv?6™. W?y SHF**'* where /it .does noL And he 

The feracity^of the -Wants* to go beyond the 
outburst and toe complexity miaiteriiiastcrnifi and" general ■ 
nf Tfc roncec HoviLaviajI *-T_m — ■ ■ ■ ^ « 

If1 IRgl Tj From the Chairman of 'Beecham 
h-tM. Ml Products and. others 

is, or ought to ft, being in on Sir* Although drawn from diverse 
it. No one shoid foible to yctoraof mdnar;. we are mntai 

.**.** he ca| join in with £ C.3 

of its causes darkened the 
search .for remedies. ..The 
appoiiitmexit of Lord Scaiman 
to inquire and recommend 
seemed like a promise of 

policy. of present consul¬ 
tations .practice, to. embrace 
operational matters. In Lon¬ 
don he rightly holds that the 
Home Secretary should 

As the rep 
the subject 
comment on 

■fans out from 
r policing to 
le social, econ- 

illumination. _His reputation 5EL.In *T?Sa»™ g 
as a wise and humane judge, oritv” but he proposes ***** Yrs*r the .noting 
the width of the evidential net amraemeSSs - fm-SSSaSS' occurred 5“?° cotn?der 
he ast, and the skflful sense cSKwrat borough Sd “““g of 
of theatre he brought to the poScT^Sic^ levS. {fasadvanteietiie observations 
public proceedings nay. have P Tfe impor^oce of these 
raised unrealistic expec- proposalsis not so much in Sca™a” .nr y te? 
tanons. His report is commen- the framework provided as in wrarfo for J®, “ OT**si% I115 
dably judicious. It provides a ^ SSTS^dng tfoJ provmca wtether as. > judge 
clear account of the events at the framework is^ineant to ^ *cn52Sis “PPom*®® *9 
Bnxton_^and disentangles facilitate and encourage. It is JS3li!f£kS 
responsibility for Aem. It a practical expression of the “ 
disposes of the wilder, alle- principle that policing is best J™, 
ganons against police and achieved by consent of the ■a * 
agitators. It mak<£ balanced 1^1 W it^ ™*h “de" 
observations on the social and of giving the represen- P«“denc of the judicim 
economic background to the tatives of the conuxnmity a fv]ery ,Fne a 
riots and about the lines that say in how itrihall be policed. 13110 *£ of con.tr®: 
policy might take. It is a great police themselves must versy‘115 a fastiaa w® might 

has not, come up with- in¬ 
structions either for poli¬ 
ticians or for the general 
public on how to prevent, 
riots. 

Lord Scaiman was conduct¬ 
ing a judicial inquiry under 
the Police Act of 1964. Not 

tatives of the conumnxhy a 
say in how it shall be policed. 
The police themselves must 
ucvuiuc euiunuuieu ui uku 
approach if the proposal is to 
be-any use. Legislation cannot 
of itself make a reality of 
consultation. 

Like others before him 
Lord Scarman is struck by 
the public loss of confidence 
in the procedures for invesdr 

versy. I is a fashion we might 
rrr—.• rm w.^r. t 

man’s renowned integrity has 
pres erred him through 
Ulster Red Lion Square, 
Grunrick and now Brixton. A 
price is. paid here, in the 
punctilious way Lord Scar- 

f .yrim be deflected from its broad’ 
f provipd no further strategy against inflation by the 
can be proved against rising volume of often partisan 

. opposition. 
. e_, ’ Mrs Thatcher's task has 
S out from already been made more difficult 
oncmg to by . the , repealed failure of 
»cial, econ- previous Prime Ministers, both 
ratxve con- Labour and 'Conservative, to 
ie rioting persevere against inflation when 
msider the the going got rough — or the 
of racial 1X6X1 election approached. The 

ktwvarinnc result was to accommodate ever 
more rapidly rising wages and 

T~ other costs, leading to monrnting 
-y ., . levels of unemployment, with no 
rirside Jus lasting gain in more efficient use 

a. judge of resources. If the necessary 
pointed to adaptation in ^ Government and 
tduiry. He industry is again called off, it will 
bile policy eventually prove even more 
■fries His uncomfortable and costly, 
inridahlo* a The Government's resolute 

stand since 1979, alas against the 
background of the worst world 

joaiciaiy recession since the ' war, has 
-is ^drafted compelled even the most lagging 
if contrb- managements .and ..workers to 
i we might confront the long-neglected 

reality that we- all have to earn 
eerily bay? °ur own living in a tough 

thorough competitive world. The positive 
result is the shedding of decades 

t Square, ^ industrial bad habits. In 
Bnxtxm. a particular, industry has been 

in the farced by the discipline of the 
■ord Scar- market place to tackle slack 

become Lord S 
Scannan fefoeratefr breads levels oFJfaeSjSfaeut, with 
warily for |e is otitside his i.«iwg gain fa more efficient - 
province whether as. a judge of resources. If the necess 
or as someone appointed to adaptation fa ^ Government s 
conduct i public mqkiiry. He indnsny is again called off, it 1 
5s in thearJa of public policy evenfaetty ^ Prove wen m 
and poltical priorities. His uncomfortaWe and costly, 
prudenc is unriersSridable: a r-_,_ . - _ w_ _. j ■ stauo since 1979, alas against 

B 'J?™ tiae^.mde- background of the worst wo 
pmzdene or the judiciary recession since' the war. 1 

man discusses the threat working arrangements which 
persitent racial disadvantage have been encouraged by many 

surprisingly the most cogent gating complaints against the 
parts, of his report concern police. He is of the opinion 53=2: STba 
policing and his firmest rac- that- confidence wffl not be STi® Sust te” 
ommendations are in that restored short of taking the fa ’ 
area. They concern the chang- investigation as well as the Bntit is not clear vr 
mg relationship between the adjudication of complaints fa ontent that pos 
^ice and the community out of the .hands of the police. rTfamation shojSd^ 
they serve; longer and better This is ai minefield ofgood 
training .emphasis^ on. intentions. The experience foridenttfied areas c 
the understandmg of ethmc ^ the JPoKce Coihplaints 
minority cultures; the ex- Board, a bureaucratic crea fom fa b-e talfAn m 
elusion of racially prejudiced non of Mr Roy Jenkins, does aS 

pose to the coherence} of trade union leaders, in a permis- 
sociey. He notes that if the swe climate of mflanonmy fall 
balsuce fa to be redressed, “n>,oyment and connived ar by 
**as it must be", positive 

tether, he 
tive £$- Jbat positive qis- advantage of the recovery m 

should take the effective demand.as costs come 
ding programmes down and existing- money goes 

recruits and the elimination not support Lord Scannan’s 
from the force of anyone who conclusion. He ; underesti- 

is ontent that positive t 
divination should take ; 
fora of spending programs 
foridentified areas or cate 
tie of atizen, which is i 
fom it has taken up to n< 
orwhether he fa among thi 
wio think it should he 

some managements for fear of 
risking industrial disruption. 

At grievous cost, British indus¬ 
try is now better placed to take 
advantage of the recovery in 

- or nationalized monopolies, in¬ 
cluding “free” social services 
such as education and the NHS. 

As a result of this imbalance 
the costs of private industry and 
employment are still burdened by 
excessive rates and taxes and the 
exorbitant prices of protected 
public corporations. Indeed, if 
nationalized industries had done 
as well as competitive industry fa 
reducing labour and other costs, 
the present rate of ’ inflation 
would already be nearer half the 
latest figure of 11.7 per cent. 
Readers may ponder what a tonic 
effect such a cut in average price 
rises would have fa raising sales 
at home and abroad so as to 
increase employment while at the 
same time abating pressure for 
wage demands unearned by 
higher output. 

These are the further glittering 
prizes the Government could now 
win far us all by new measures to 
curb public spending and to 
expose state monopolies and 
welfare services to the invigorat¬ 
ing winds of competition. The 
improvement fa British Steel 
shows this healthy process at 
work. Even the Government's 
critics might raise a cheer if 
more extensive denationalization 
in. fuel and transport freed 
productive investment on these 
vital industries from the voodoo 
of the PSBR. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD HALSTEAD, 
(Beechams), 
BASIL COLLINS, (Cadbury 
Schweppes), 
GEORGE CATTELL, (FMC), 
JAMES HANSON, (Hanson 
Trust), 
ARNOLD HALL, (Hawker 
Siddeley), 
JNCHCAPE, (Inc he apes), 
NEVILLE BOWMAN-SHAW, 
(Lancer-Boss), 
MALCOLM Me ALPINE, 

down ana existing money goes (MCAlpme Partners), 
further fa buying more goods and D. L ALLPORT, (Metal Box), 

behaves m that way; the mates the practi 
recruitment of more blacks; jes Df getting tog 
and an independent element Qf hrvestigators 
in pofice complaints pro- doing thaTjob wi 
cedure. ring quite idisp 

There, fa no justification expenditure of 
whatever for throwing the resources, for 
word “whitewash** at the results;- Nothing 
report, as Mr .Darcus Howe done to weaken : 
does on the facing page. Lord nor to reduce the 
Scarman fa critical of some of powers of a chu 
the methods and decisions in The best answe 
the policing of Brixton and anxiety fa to str 
elsewhere mat were reviewed scrutiny of the 
by his inquiry. He acknowl- investigation: a 
edges the existence and ombudsmen woul 
emphasizes the disproportion- able to the comb 
ately bad effect of instances cedures which n 
of harassment and dfacrimi- from Lord Sea 
nation by paficemen. But all strained advocacy 
this he doles-in careful lan- One omission fro: 
guage and with respect for Qf his report de 

S-e services. There are two lessons, IAN WESTON-SMITH, (Morgan 
. . one far the Government and the Crucible), 

other for its critics. RICHARD PUTTICK, (Taylor 
aosE For die critics the lesson from Woodrow), 
. CX4 the past, backed by dear evi- JAMES DUNCAN, (Transport not support *^ra ^capnan s think it should De ex- the past backed by dear evi- 

conclusion. He mteesfr teaded to positive dfacrimi^ dence, is that increased monetary 
mates tfae^ practical difficult ngtan between individuals on* demand fa the name of “re- 
ies of getting together a staff ^ basis of colour, in such flation” would be more likely to 
of.. investigators capable of natters as recruitment, pro- damage this hard-won advance by 
doing that job without incur- notion and educational selec- faflanng coste and prices rather 

^-ich i. likely .to be rmg quite, disproportionate 
expenmture of money and 
resoinces far questionable widely resented, 
results.- Nothing should be * 
done to weaken investigation The value in this part of 
nor to reduce the disciplinary ^ord S carman’s report — and 
powers of a chief executive, lespite one’s reservations it is 
The best answer to public i very real value — lies in the 
anxiety fa to strengthen lay sense of urgency he brings to 
scrutiny of the results of his analysis and. the convinc- 
investigation: a - senes of -fagly ominous terms in which 
ombudsmen would, be prefer- he describes the predicament. 

tie basis of colour, in such flation” would be more likely to 
natters as recruitment, pro- damage this hard-won advance by 
jrodmj and edacanmufl »5ec- 

*5- **>■■*.» * *2 
K,i?6rl^Sf:tiVe 1“?refiqwrSSt' fa that the compel 

RICHARD PUTTICK, (Taylor 
Woodrow), 
JAMES DUNCAN, (Transport 

charjEesttobury, 
(Whitbread), 
REGINALD SMITH, (Wimpey), 
PHILIP DUNKELEY, (MitcheU 

StSIiHY FIELD, (William 

\rive* discipline which has com¬ 
pelled industry to become more 
efficient does not touch the over- 
^namring and waste in swollen 
dehtral and local bureaucracies 

Beecham House, 
Brentford, 
Middlesex. 
November 25. 

anxiety fa to strengthen lay sense of urgency he brings to : \ suffered. 
scrutiny of the results of his analysis ana the convinc- Women in politics hfe peers or 1963 as hereditary --- 
investigation: a - series of ingly ominous terms in which peeresses. w «nv 
ombudsmen would, be prefer- hedescribes the predicame^ From Mrs p- Moore - only 11 of the 26 women Wage-mflatHHI tax 
able to thecumbersome pro- The problems were present Sfa. Dr SummerakOl’sjrtfale fa “hen ! wuL*fa* S+Jfal From Professor Richard Layard 
cedures which might spring and known before thfa spring JJgJ the °Fh"s bad^be^in p^lhment at Sir, There is a common faUacy 
from Lord Scarman s .re-, and summer. The . land of cti-Ap«ri«> m h^ease mfinonrj* different periods since 1919. Four over the wage-inflation tax pro- 
strained advocacy. ...... j measures that require to .be SSSS^falSriSSfam. ^ sitting mSbers. facludfag EnS Posal, reiterated by David Bfake 
One omission from this part taken have now been well laid we, too, have a copy of the Wlkinson, were not m the (October 29). Under the proposal 
of his report detracts from out. Thfa government and its phonograph of the group of p“Tot^ates its wapes at 
the value of Lord Scarman’s predecessors have done too women members, which includes t^^eJfere women ^ 

From Mr David Smyth 

Sir, X write as a person who lives 
in County Down, near New- 
townards, where the recent 
unfortunate loyalist show of 
strength took pl'ace. I also write 
as a former member of the 
Conservative Research Depart¬ 
ment who had a short and not 
successful career as a Unionist 
candidate for the Westminster 
seat now held by Mr John 
McQuade MP. 

There must be many good and 
loyal British citizens who have in 
the past supported Ulster’s 
Unionist cause but who are 
presently appalled by the behav¬ 
iour in Parliament of some of 
those who profess to love the 
Union. Such persons must be 
grievously distressed by tele¬ 
vision film of a rally which had 
some o£ the appearance of a 
thirties party rally in Germany. It 
would be very easy for those who 
have supported us in the past to 
draw familiar analogies and to 
say, “Well, if that is loyalty then 
what can rebellion be?'’ 

Yet such a view, although 
understandable, would not be 
just. I do not intend to apologize 
For those who wear masks to hide 
their faces or who break the law 
by donning the apparel of 
paramilitaryism. Such behaviour 
is an assault on the rule of law. It 
may have tragic repercussions 
both here and in England. But 
there are some factors which 
should be considered before our 
friends feel compelled to con¬ 
demn us. 

Firstly. Ulster’s political 
vacuum is not her own creation 
and those Westminster politicians 
who are prone to wring their 
hands fa frustration at Ulster's 
present political leadership would 
do wen to remember this. 
Unionist opinion has been ter¬ 
ribly and perhaps irrevocably 
split. This has been largely due to 
the deliberate policy pursued by 
Westminster governments. 

The prorogation of the North¬ 
ern Ireland Parliament by Mr 
Heath was the obvious fruit of 
such a policy. That “initiative” 
was neither justifiable nor demo¬ 
cratic. Its rational^ was ex¬ 
pressed as “breaking the mould 
of Northern Ireland politics". In 
reality it was intended to hasten 
the fragmentation of a majority 
party. It also, incidentally, had 
the effect of removing an 
administration once described by Eour paper as “reasonably 

umane and reasonably 
efficient”. It was the greatest 
blow to stability and the rule of 
law that Northern Ireland has 
suffered. 

able to the cumbersome pro- The problems were present] 
- * , _ . f_tc"_-. _• J 

the evidence. The gravity with the value of Lord Scannan’s 
which he views -it. is to .be recommendations, though it 
measured not in decibels, hut does not necessarily invali- 
by tim reach of .bis rec- date them. Nowhere*does he 
ommendations for changes ut: consider public violence as 
police practice. _ It fa this something raUfag for invest! 
which community . leaders. gationand contrel not only ii 
concerned • '..with policing relation to grievances that 
should fasten on. ' may- Ee behind it, but- as a 

Public order was at- the social phenomenon, in its own. 
centre of Lord Scarman’s' right. This leads fa neglect «f 
field of inquiry and policing one dimension of the problem , 
by consent is_at the centre of-;.facing both poEce and comn- 

Iife peers or 1963 as hereditary ——- 

**£fa« only ii of the 26 women Wage-inflation tax 
when* SS;bthe From Professor Richard Layard 

of his repi 
from this 
detracts 

'taken have now been well laid 
out. Thfa government and its 
predecessors have done too 

. inis Buwauiuau uiu pnotograpn ot me group ■ ot 
decessors have done too women members, which includes 
e to redress racial dis- my funt, Margaret Wfatringham, 

advantages, and this govern- who.took her seat 60 years ago 
znent certainly has said too thisjyear. She was ever .keen to 
tittle thatfaight contribute to nFSBES S3 

f in tried to pKmade the 
black insecurity. - Gove mment to introduce a Bfll to 

Ministers must lead both in enab e peeresses to sit fa the 
the allocation of resources Hons e of Lords, something they 

field of inquiry and policing one dimension of the pro 
by consent is at the centre or facing both poEce and co 
his field of vision. He puts a 
powerful shoulder * to the 
wheel of community policing. 

unity. It seems also fa hare 
coloured Lord Scarmai’s 
consideration of -the idea of a 

and .-where they have the were l unable to do until 1958 as 
opportunity to set an example [_ 
in a code of employment and T 
through patronage over Judges and parole 
appointments. But the re- Tr r 
spons£bilzty goes right From^ir George WaOer 

He finds one of the causes far modernized riot, act- He as- 
the outbreak at Brixton the counts it on 'the grounds 

community, and Sir, I (write to you to prevent as 
community the «>«»» possible a misapprehen- 

Wilkinson, were not in the (October 29). Under the proposal 
photograph- a firm that inflates its wa^es at 

In 1944 there were 15 women the average rate will receive as 
members fa all. The total climbed much fa rebate as it pays in tax. 
to 29 fa 1964, but has now Therefore, the argument goes, 
dropped to 19, although some the scheme cannot bave affected 
increase may be imminent. its behaviour. 
Yours faithfully. This logic is quite wrong. For 
’Patriota m w unnvv the amount of tax which a firm 
IS pSSJe Spends entirely on its rate 
Hadley flfoodT of wage increase, while the 
Barnet. amount of rebate which it gets 
Hertfordshire. ?®®* not*-. TS“s1. *"7“ ?an 

influence its tax babihty, but has 
-—- little influence on its rebate. 
sentence wiU be passed and the _ If *be tax rate fa 100 per cent, a 
proposal will be sdfdefeating. finn t^at 1X5 workers £1 less 

IL however,- release is discre- **v®s ltse“ ^ compared with £1 
tionary the court must assume t^iere were no tax. It therefore 
that the offender with whom it is !“* ■ much more powerful 

sentence will be passed and the 
proposal will be self defeating, 

however, release is discre¬ 

pancy 

collapse _ of the community/ thg police already have ad- 
poEce liaison arrangements,. equate powers of arrest, tnd 
and another in the absence of that the difficulty of marshal- 
consultation with community -ling evidence or an offence 
leaders before embarking on-, against public order, *h*i^gh 
major police operations in the real, fa a difficulty, common 
district. Lord Scarman wants and proper to the proseertion 
statutory _ _ consultation, fa criminal matters. Yet. if a 
extending it in the provinces riot fa in progress the offence 

white racists pollute and indicating that the^ Home Secret 
poison it. The quality, and tary’s Urfforts to reduce the 
ultimately the safety, of prison V population are being 
society depends on black and thwarte^ by judges. I am writing 
white citizens working con- ' because jl ongmally proposed (in 

“ *—*■* 
togetner. nwait of ^Offenders fa 198(b that 

that the offender with whom it is Jra“c“ 
dealing may not be released until lnce?t to raaa wage claims, 
the end ot his sentence (subject-®11 Mine way, fines for 
to remission). Accordingly the ®Peedfag discourage speed, even 
tendency to increase thesentence th<raBh J® driver who pays the 
will beTesisted, as it fa over the 

wr^xrtiL°efss°fe- aarrra-sTBS 
ground of the present prison (or employers ground or tne present prison K . 
popXrion it may be possiESeto fe^«»on) to pay less, even If it 
overcome them. . 

THE THIRD MAN 
By his handling of Mr. 
Brezhnev's visit to Bonn. 
Herr Schmidt has established' 
West Germany’s claim to a 
pivotal role, in east-west 
relations, thereby opening s 
fascinating new phase,--in 
postwar diplomacy. He will 
now be the invisible third man now be the invisible third man anon . By 
at the arms talks which start Brezhnev, fa¬ 
in Geneva next week. He will' undercut we 
be the man whom each side establish ju 
must persuade of the reason- • between th 
ableness of its position, .and Afghanistan 
through whom each may be. relations as 

the final - conununiqife, to¬ 
gether with a significant 
acknowledgment that ‘crisis 
and conflict in various parts 
of the- world not only concern 
the affected states tut can 
also have negative effects on 
the whole internatioral situ¬ 
ation”. By receiving Mr 

oiqui, to-„ pressure to _ -negotiate i 
significant seriously. Now, if they really 
lat ‘crisis want to reduce nuclear 
ion; parts weaponry in Europe, they 
ly concern must see that negotiation is 
t tut can the only way of doing so. 

But the Russian leaders 
ra-WirTicr Mr must also be persuaded that 
w 22««rh5 President Reagan wants 

serious negotiations. They 
undercut western attempts to have heen md confused 

&L«5?tafS by the changes in American between the. invasion of 
Afghanistan and east-west' 
relations as a whole but the 

the parole threshold should -be p^Tom*thatiudsK 
MduSd bdow IS months, luad g^SS* gf gjgf 

warning, and speal 
fa the Hbme Office Renew of manb^of™e Court 

5S™=*« the mtddlie third of sentences y * 

^faproriSe automatic release fa YoHrs faithfally, 
every case pforms tht> court that GEORGE S. WALLER, 
the effect otf its sentence will be Hatchway, 
divided, by vhree* and there is a Hatch Lame, 
proportion \of cases where the Kingsley Green, 
court wishes to be sure that the Haslemere, 
offender _ wifi not be free' for a Surrey, 
certain timeij Inevitably a longer November 23 

Ffaany, I think it is only fair to__. . _ . . 
point out that judges have borne University of Zimbabwe 
in mind the Home Secretary’s 
warning, and speaking. - as - a From Lord Ashby, FRS, and 
member of the Court or Appeal others 
sentences appear on the whole to sir. On September 8 last 
be shorter than they were two Professor Walter Kamba, a 

policy in recent years, 
taihire to ratify' the 

tbrougn whom each may be. reianons as a whom hui tae treaty, and by the election 
tempted -to. put pressure on Americans have monred in the rtetoric of Reagan. They 
the others If the talks run into - same direction by agreeing to 

Premens^nal problems 

trouble he will be the ^man negotiate on arms conorol. capadty to cope with change 
best placed to mediate. The mainthmg is fiat Herr orPfajSj-tt Sderstandaoy 
Whether he actually does so is Schmidt did not let/the issue forejm countries. When west 
in some ways less important drop, and has kept open the Europeails m confab w 
than the fact that he could, possibility of future linkage. Washington the Kremlin must^ 

To some extent this role Above all he mumed no ^ several rimes more con-' 
-has been thrust upon Herr words on the hiild-up of fuse^m Here again,. Herr 
Schmidt by the simple fact Soviet nuclear weapons and Schmidt has tried to step in as 
that his pubEc is the most firmly rejected Mi Brezhnev's fa^jp^ter to assure the 
important of those that must offer of a moratorium that pnJBWC tjurt the American 
be persuaded to accept the would .keep Soviet administration is now truly 
stationingofnew weapons if missiles m pactTstop- cwmfattcd to negotiations, 
the talks fail- But it is also ping the deployment of Nato s . ■ : ■ . . 
significant that Tie himsglf response. Better still,' - he J Thfa new and powerful role 

drop, and has kepc open 
possibility of future link 

Above all he minced 
words on the kuild-up 

be persuaded to accept the 
stationing of new weapons if 
the talks fail. But it is also 
significant that he himself 
chose to be the first western 
leader to release Mr Brezhnev 
from the quarantine imposed, 
after the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. He took ft risk 
in doing so because he might 
have been accused 'of dis¬ 
loyalty to the alliance, 
particularly as the Americans 
were already unhappy about 
his gas .deal, with -the. 
Russians, but the outcome of 
the visit shows more gain 
than loss. 

By all accounts „ he . spoke 
frankly to Mr Brezhnev. He: 
pointed out the damage .that 
the invasion of Afghanistan- 
has done to " east-west , 
relations, and ^even got. & 

— . j x UoGUt Aid E axaiti. , AaCIa 

Soviet nuclear weapons and gcjun|jt 2^.tried to step in as- 

response. Better sou, an . iius 
manp Jt very f clear -to the for Ge 
Russians-that'die Nato -mis- getting 

lebiuuua, . <uiu e»cu » ), -“ , -j ■ 
mention of that' country into been under 

response. Better still, he' Thfa new and powerful role 
made it very r clear to the for Germany will take some 
Russians-that die Nato mis- getting used to, and is not 
sdes will in Tac< he deployed if without dangers.. It would be 
no agreement to the contrary. better if the two superpowers 
hflit^Vpn : reached, > and that could understand each other 
even a change of government without, an interpreter. Fail- 
fa Geneany would not iog that, it might be better to 
alter this. Heis in a stronger have' a European mterpreter 
oositiou to siy tins because without quite: such specific 
fie-will not have; to face a, national interests at stake., 
party.-vote oa the subject in However fM the moment 
the k spring. If the Russians . Herr Schmidt is doing nsrful 
are now ;pefauaded: and ob- work in a role which has 
servers‘in Bonn believe -they opened up^largely because of 
are. it opens up more hope problems m comiimmcations 
for the negotiations. Had the -between the miper powers. 
Russians continued to specu- But he wfll need^to teke care, i 
late that' the- '■ protest1 since a position in the middle 
movements might prevent could easily be mismterpreted 
deployment they woum have . as ,tiie -begmm^s of -West 

From Dr Anthony Claim 

Sir, In the fight of the'recent 
cqurt decisions, the comments of 
your medical gad legal correspon¬ 
dents (November 12) concerning 
preznenstrualj. tension _ are wel- 
come.^No coiAsistent biochemical 
or hormonal \ abnormality has 
been discovered, there is con- 
siderjaMe controversy over the 
likely cause ana most appropriate 
treatment. Somle even donbt the 
existence of the^condirian. 
"Fdpular claims are made con-, 

cecunig the susceptibility, of 
women fa the pnemenstrual phase 

yens ago. distinguished and humane fater- 
. " national scholar, was installed as. 

Yours faithfully, 1 the first local-bom Principal and 
GEORGE S. WALLER, Vice-Chancellor of the University 
Hatchway, of Zimbabwe — an institution 
Hatch Lane, which, from its origins in 1955 as 
Kingsley Green, the University College of 
Haslemere, Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and 
Surrey. throughout the recent tribu- 
November 23 lations, has done so much for 

. multiracial higher education fa 
...; Central Africa. 

Km* ■.» In earlier days the universities 
^ of London and Birmingham, 

tiirough their schemesbf Special 
stanres and her psychological rdationship, the Inter-University 

Surrey. 
November 23 

her psychotogicnL rdarionship, the Inter-University 
m,!. „ i* Council, and the Association of 

merely identifies .such changes 
(Not A changes, incidentally, are SSfa££?'8fSS2* “STS 
necMsarily negative-mi certain Shmtotdffa^ASS “ d fa 

e»i=«SErs s2i&sM-afi=ie 
i. needed, if fnotre l 

»«d^SS rather .than by gSd/roSS^Sf,, 
.peentgon, ir rcrygch of an h^nd^TltateSJe. 
appropriate standard and subtle- ^ 

achieved 
u Zimbabwe has 
aim - which . all 

but tf 
Eoundedby 

mostfaaft.tborougnly 
. -However, recede : 
volving.over 500 won 
ken tiy.thfa unit fam 
.the HuSS, has. reyei 
greats. majority of 

: notice ■ some degree 
psychological and/br 

.claims are 
net that their 
ns are far the 

this or tint biological abnor- J* • .ttluvcrsVyA. 
ha*- “SSL “Stroment of Zimbabwean 

r suspect, 
research fa. 

nudity and would ami-to clarify - u tlfn. ~ — —- — v—- 

n^itotls erperienc. inn pah- Ma^be, . faring 

Iff'the absence of soch ^ cottdMons. ia Zimbabwe. ta 

Secondly, any community has 
i its negative elements, its corner 

boys and hard men. No one iu 
[ Britain after recent events can be 
F self-righteous in this respect. 
> Ordfaarily these elements are not 
• greatly troubled by issues of 
! politics. In the stability that is 
; still Britain only issues of race 

and immediate material depri- 
- vation occasionally catch their 
i volatile imagination. This is not 

so in Ulster. 
! Ulster is a community that has 
i one basic political issue — its 

survival. It has suffered a decade 
of sectarian violence principally 
directed against that survival, and 
it also has had to weather the 
hostility of the non-violent politi¬ 
cal side oF Irish nationalism. 
Despite this we haye had a 
negative response from a weak 
Government that is both removed 
from any real accountability ro, 
or understanding of, the people 
for whose peace, order and good 
government it is responsible. 

There is one powerful example 
of this. On taking office as 
Secretary of State, Mr Prior 
made it dear that the major 
concern of his Government was 
the removal of the hunger strike. 
He indicated that this problem 
was an international one. His 

- ministers in pursuit of this 
concern hastened to the Maze 
Prison to talk to the hunger 
strikers. 

At the time of these visits 
killings by the comrades-in-arms 
of those hunger strikers were 
continuing. Since the ending of 
the hunger strike such killings 
have increased. OF course, the 
hunger strike was a high priority 
for the British Government; u 
was, however, an exceedingly low 
priority for those Ulstermen who 
were dying in support of their 
beliefs. Their priority was stay¬ 
ing alive. 

In these circumstances, is it 
any wonder that responsible 
people consort with the irrespon¬ 
sible? If Mr Prior is not to go 
down fa history as the Secretary 
of State who presided over the 
total collapse of stability in 
Ulster then he somehow must 
convince and continue to con¬ 
vince the majority of reasonable 
Ulster Protesrants and Catholics 
that vigilantes are a concession to 
lawlessness and a defeat for the 
rule of law. He has to give heart 
back to- a gravely neglected 
community. He can only do that 
by showing that his Government 
has the will to make its only 
priority the defeat of terrorism. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SMYTH, 
Comber, County Down. 

thought all other firms would pay 
the same. But firms know that 
other firms will respond too, and 
this in turn will encourage them 
to press down still more. 

The scheme will also, lead to 
lower union wage claims. For a 
large wage increase will now cost 
the employer more and thus 
make him more likely to cut 
employment. The unions will be 
correspondingly more cautious fa 
pushing their luck. 

Some people, like David Blake, 
have claimed that “the scheme 
has nothing to contribute to the 
problem of public sector pay”. 
But, if comparability is an 
argument fa public sector pay, 
any scheme which helps in the 
private sector must indirectly 
help in the public sector. In 
addition, the tax would have a 
direct effect fa the nationalized 
industries and local government, 
provided cash limits were not 
relaxed to pay for it- Central 
government would not pay the 
tax, but the existence of an 
economy-wide norm could surely 
help to reduce the level of 
settlements. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LAYARD, 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

meet of further constructive 
contacts and programmes of 
collaboration between the 
University of Zimbabwe and 
British universities which will be 
of great benefit to all concerned 
in every possible way. 
Yours faithfully, 
ASHBY, 
J. B. BUTTERWORTH, 
ANASTASIOS 
CHRISTQDOULOU, 
CHRISTOPHER COX, 
RICHARD GRIFFITHS. 
HUNTER OF NEWINGTON, 
C. T. INGOLD, 
ALEC MERRISON, 
MORRIS OF GRASMERE, 
ADAM NEVILLE. 
ALBERT E. SLOMAN, 
ROBERT STEEL, 
J.R. STEWART, 
John Foster House, 
36 Gordon Square, WC1. 

Subject inverted 
From Dr A.G. Cohen 

Sir, I was rather confused by the 
two brief excerpts of musical 
scores in The Tories of November 
24. The idea. Pm sure, -was to 

■ contrast the “old and new” styles 
of the distinguished Polish com¬ 
poser, Krzysztof Penderecki. 

Twenty years ago j bis Devils of 
Loudun was considered avant 
garde, whereas bis recent Para¬ 
dise Lost sounds more orthodox 
— at least fa the concert hall it 
sounds more orthodox. In its 
upside-down version in The 
Times, it sounds more avant- 
garde! 

as the products and the prisoners - 
of their reproductive system, a ™tnre in providing . for 

Edgbastou, 

little ‘Geraan equivocation.- 



Far be it from Sony to belittle the enormous 
skill, dedication and perseverance it takes to get to 

the top of Mount Everest 

But compared to what it takes to. become an 

Authorised Sony Dealer; an Everest expedition is a 

bit of a picnic. ; . 
Before a dealer can be even remotely ■ 

■considered by Sony his reputation among his ■ - 

. customers has to be virtually immaculate. 

Ifthere areany serious complaintsabputh|rn, 

or his sales assistants, or his service engineers,■ ■ 
his career as a Sony dealer ends before it's begun. 

If Sony are satisfied, its on to an even more 

daunting stage. 
Trainingto become a Sony Dealer 

The Sony Dealer-Training Centre teaches - 
dealers and their sales assistants how to 
demonstrate Sony products as knowledgeably and 
helpfully as Sony themselves do. 

Butthe people who. are really putthrougi the 

mill are a dealer's service engneers.. 
They may need to learn the ins and.outsrf 

over 100 different Sony products. From.the,'T / 
microchips in a Sony clock radio: To the mulle¬ 

in ic-rocomputersm / 

. .V:, Once a dealer has 'd.pwhed his last droj:. of; 

celebratory champagne, he .discovers that;. 

becoming an Authorised' Sony Dealer is chiles ‘ 

play compared to fehiai.nihg.one. 

' ■ ’If his showroom isn't helpfully laid out So^y:, ' 

. Should; you want your Sony delivered ard-j 
» ■ it i : i •i -i •’ i ?i' _i I.-. I. . A. 

.. There are many dealers who are not author¬ 

ised to sell Sony, who obtain their Sony.supplies 

from rather doubtful sources. ' - 
: For'exaiTnpie,SonyTYsetsand horheyideos. 

sneaked in from other countries, and amateurishly 

adapted for UK use by untrained people. ; 

know where your Sony has; come from-. 
From Sony. To you. i 

fry - 

«*/:*#£»• 

f'i*r 

-.y'.'A 

And rf.you have any call DntheSony 

' The mfistjmporfentruieifpr.an Authorised 
Sony Dealer though, concerns where-; 'gets his. 

Sony productsfrqm. . iL. ' ■■'■I;. 
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Buckingham palace ' . 
November . 25- . The Queen, 
Patron, and The Duke. of 
Edinburgh, attended a Reception 
at Stationers’ Ball today to 
celebrate the 75th Anniversary, of 
The Historical Association and 
were recerraT upon arrival by the 
Master of the worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Stationers. (Mr Thvid 
Wyndhaxn-Smzth). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were escorted by. die 
President'.'of] *the Assocmripn 
(Professor JL JH. C. Davis) and 
the Deputy.-President (Dr John 
Fines). :. 

The Duchess of Grafton, Mr 
William 'Headline and Iietrten- 
amt-Colon el Blair Stewart-Wflson 
were in attendance. 

The Right: Bon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and -First Lord of the Treasury)' 
had-an audience of The Queen 
this evening.' 
‘The Duke of Edinburgh, 

President, the English Speaking' 
Union, this. afternoon ar. 
Buckingham palace presented 

the prizes in the EngHsh 
Language Competition for 1981, 
and afterwards churned a meeting 
of the English Language Com¬ 
mittee. 

His Royal Highness, Patron 

Edrnboreh’s Award Scheme. 
The Prince and- Princess of 

Wales, accompanied- by The 
- Prince - Andrew, this evening 
. attended a performance of Romeo 
and Juliet at. the Royal- Opera 

"Bouse; Covent Garden: - 
. .The Hon Edward Adeane was 
is attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 25: The Duke of 
Gloucester, Patron, The Homeo¬ 
pathic Trust, was represented by 
Mr Samuel Good enough. Chair¬ 
man of Council, at a Memorial 
Service for Dr Margery Biaclrie 
at St James’s Church, Piccadilly, 
today. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
evening presented- Awards for 
The Association for Burin ess 
Sponsorship for the Arts *"d 
Bails Telegraph Awards at the- 
Savoy Hotel; London. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was m 
attendance 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

November 25: The Duka of Kent 
visited-the Department of Indus¬ 
try's MAP Microtrain at Holboro 
Viaduct Station and in the 
afternoon, as President of the 
Imperial War Museum, presided 
at the Mtffwig of die Board of 
Trustees. . 

• Lieutenant-Commander 
Richard Buckley, RN, vm in 
attendance. 
- The Dolce of Kent, President of 
the _ Royal National Ltfebon 
Institution, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kent, this evening 
auespded the lifeboat and Mer¬ 
maid Ball at the London Huton 
Hotel. . , 

Lieutenant-Commander. 
R^hard Buckley, RN, and Mrs 
Ahnt Henderson were in attend¬ 
ance. 

Solemn Requiem mass for Bishop 
Cofin Winter will be-.celebrated at 
St Lake’s, Cardiff, on Saturday, 
November 28, at 10.30 am. 

A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
Efe of Lord Coronwy-Roberts 
will be held at noon today at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Right Rev John 
Bickerstetn (left) and the Bishop of Gloucester, the 
Right Rev John Yates, who were sworn in at the 

House of Lords yesterday. 

Fierce bidding sends 
landscape to £187,000 

Rev John ] Committee. 

OBITUARY 

MR STEPHEN WILLIAMS 

Influential thinker in postwar 
agriculture 

Mr Stephen Williams, CBE, included Highland. Gallo wav, 
of Blackball, Newtown, Aberdeen Angus, Beef Short- 

died on November 22. horn. Dairy Shorthorn and 

agriculture one of its deepest and Border-Leicester sheep 
and most influential thinkers and crosses including the 
of the post-war era. Mule, the Masham and, most 

An M.Sc. of Aberystwyth, particularly, the Welsh Half- 
Stepben Williams was briefly bred. 
a lecturer at the Midland All the pure breeds of 
Agricultural College. Sutton livestock took leading show 
Bonington (now part of the awards, many of them the 
University of Nottingham) highest championships avail- 
before drafted by able to them both in Scotland 
Professor H. G. Robinson as and in England, including the 
a district adviser in Leicester- Southfield and the Royal 
shire to the County War Shows. 
Agricultural Executive Many thousands of form- 
Committee. ers visited Thurgarton and 

In a ferocious bidding battle with 
Artemis, die an investment 

for the “John Arnold' No 176” farms in Montgomeryshire 
chronometer completed in 179L and Radnorshire which he 

In 1941 he became manager many hundreds the other 
of the first experimental Boots Farms during his 26 
farm at Thurgarton, Notting- years as manager, and most 
ham, for the Boots Company of them came to see “what 
and eventually managed some Stephen Williams was up to 
seven forms for them on now.” Ultimately he was put 
three estates at Thurgarton, in charge of the veterinary 
in Perthshire and in research unit at Thurgarton 
Argyllshire. He retired from and, in 1964, designed an 
Boots in 1967 to his own experimental unit for cattle, 

and pigs which com- 
the qualities of individ- 

noup, Mr Anthony Speelmaa, jt was carried on C-«P*am ran with his son, Jonathan ual monitoring of each ani- 
Vancouver’s expedmon 0790-95) and pardy with his son-in-law maTs diet, maximum freedom 

■*=«. —>mh Mor*&s,de„““of yesterday. The auctioneers had 
been suggesting a price of 
around £20,000 to £40,000. 

- Friedrich, a mystically rett- 
gxons landscape painter, is the 
most. highly regarded German 
painter of the Romantic era. A 
price of £120,000 was achieved 
for one of his works in a German 
auction two years ago. 

However, the painting sold 
yesterday is small (9 by 11 in) 
and a pure landscape, without the 
religious symbols often incorpor- 

to survey die north-west coast of Brian Davies. for the animals and ease of 
““ During his period with work for the stockmen, 

ft!SSS3&T Commander »Wity to enthuse f8™ 
Flinders’s expedition to Australia nveStOCk and, after worfcers ,mo becoming keen 
in 1801 and was apparently lost uutiai interest m poultry ana observers and even substan* 
by Captain Btigh (of Bounty pig*. concentrated mcrea- ^ research workers in 
fame) who took it with hm when singly on the grazing animal ftiij on the farms was 

STSmlud 
South Wales m 180S but new q, and management systems 
pyyf, / for dairy cows, beef cattle 
Longmufc Board. It ami to light __j .nr« Jambs. 

religious symbols often incorpor¬ 
ate in Ins work. It shows “A 
Mountain Peak with Drifting 
Clouds”, a fallen pine tree in the 
foreground. 

Other outstanding prices 
included £53,800 (estimate 
£35.000-£45,000) for Munkacsy’s 
“Die Junge Hunde.” The fall day 

ended with 27 per cent 
unsold; lessor works were not in 
demand. 

At Christie's, Canada outbid 
Australia for a chronometer used 
.on eighteenth century voyages of 
discovery. The Vancouver Mari¬ 
time Museum paid £39,600 
(unpublished estimate £25,000) 

recently in an English private azrS.c 
collection. ,™7 

In Hongkong yesterday Socbe- PP®". 
by*S completed the most import- sucKlin 

and ewes and lambs. IThey included his “pied , , , , , 
piper" system of multiple particularly represented local 
suckling of beef calves, farmers _in the development 

When he moved to Wales, 
he continued his association 
with the NFU and there 

by*s completed the most import- suckling of beef calves. '¥TV" ^ 
ant Chinese art sale of the forward creep grazing for of ti*e Mid Wales new town, 
annum season. The two-day sale lambs and a “level” system He reported on agricultural 
earned nearly £3m with ony 14 0f feeding dairy cows all of education, in this country 
perf^ir,ls^in?^^^arket which were geared to’ensur- and in Holland, to the NFU 

iug that the most productive and he was for long an 
and 3^«Sh£i) iSmals received the Wriest examiner for the National 
ScoratS whh an wESwSe nutrition from the feeds Diploma in Agriculture and 
unrecorded draco□ desen se- available. related _ diplomas for the unrecorded dragon design se- available. related diplomas ror tne 
cored the top price at HK$3.19m He developed an outside Royal Agricultural Society of 
(estimate area HK$3an) or feed-trough system which England. 
L2?4*0t0. doubled the cattle capacity of He renewed links with the 
—V*.°oina st.» Christie s sale of farm buildings and revita- University at Aberystwyth buildings and revita- University at Aberystwyth 

ir use. He advanced, and the Welsh Plant Breeding 
and perhaps originated, the Station and he became in- 
“sprung fence” of high- volved in running the Royal 
tensile steel wire which more Welsh Show. From the late 
than halved the costs of 1960s he was the Minister of 
moorland fencing to improve Agriculture’s liaison officer 
grazings. And he was con- in South Wales and was later 
standy concerned about the chairman of the minister's 
environment for individual Regional Panel for the whole 
farm animals. of Wales. 

This concern led to the use All the 6m> he was a fount 
of chestnut palings to temper of farming wisdom sought 
the wind blowing through out by representatives of 
major openings in form most farming organizations. 

turned out to grass in the to heights at which all 
spring and to the develop- disciplines meet, and (em¬ 
inent of the A-shaped hedge, pered with deep humanitari- 
now claimed by many conser- anism so that the individual 
vationists as being the best person and the individual 
kind for die preservation of animal were of prime import- 
some species. ance. He was also a worl 

He made few claims to farmer for this last 14 years, 
originality with many of his He was High Sheriff of 
innovations, but rather to the Montgomeryshire in 1972-73. 
ability to see a good idea in mis created CBE in 197S and 
onfe part or die country and was made an honorary Fel- 
to develop it into a system in low of the Royal Agricultural 
other conditions. Societies of the United King- other conditions. 

At one stage he was 
ultimately responsible for 
managing more than a dozen 

Societies of the United King- 
was dom in 1971. 
for He leaves a widow, Helen 

>zen — also a lecturer at Sutton 

Ji! W ‘i. 
Hamilton, 76; Lord McFadzean of breeds of sheep and cattle Bonington before the war, a 
Kelvin side, 66; Colonel K. H. and their crosses on die son, Jonatha 
Osborne, 67; Lord Stratbcona and many company forms. They ter, Caroline. 
Mount Royal, 58; Mr Peter 
Wheeler. 33. 

DR ARNOLD PINES Gray’s Inn 
Mr Barry Pinson QC, and Mr ®fLt?ArnoJd S?DjS 
Richard-Michael Yonte QC, have FRCPE, who died 
been elected Masters 
Bench of Gray’s bm. 

Mr Dr Arnold Pines MD, gave generously of his medi- 
tave FRCPE, who died in a cal knowledge to the local 
the climbing accident in Wales inhabitants of Nepal and 

on November 22 at the age of India. 
58, had reached heights of A gentle dreaminess and A gentle dreaminess and 
eminence both as a physician wayward modesty characte- 
and as a mountaineer. rized his personality yet as a 

As a physician specializing man of strong feelings he 
in diseases of the chest his had learnt to channel his 
career was marked by his wrath into indignation at 
many research publications injustice and into action to 
and he was well known and remedy the hurts inflicted by 
welcomed as a lecturer in sickness; he would not let 
many countries. After post bureaucracy stand in his 
graduate work in -Edinburgh way. 
and London he settled tn As mountaineering en- 
Hertfordshire where he or- gaged his action and his love 
ganised an efficient and of adventure, music and 
innovative service for chest architecture delighted his 
diseases. sense of form and satisfied 

He was a passionate moan- the contemplative side of his 
taineer ana had ascended nature. 

Nouveau. gourmet writing several of the highest peaks He leaves two daughters of 
tatoe nniDle m-ines and tries always be torn,. not cut, but m the Himalayas ana the his first marriage which was 

something m my bones tells Andes. He combined his ended by th 
SLrihh?ctSXatod^riviS: “V^5. medical and mountaineering death of hi: 
S^arichntSs^hxt^l SS skm\m cangi°8 out re- re-marriage 
yot?d never have dreamtthey on hi&^ ^.utudTl| Lun® br°n 
mv»»>Ksed. If vrm’ve ear ”mfe* 001 * s"oat5l Lngfisti physiology, exposing himself step-daughti 
possessea. if you've _ ever department store utensil or to th* amT » war 

possibly complicated, giving 
them a richness and intricacy 
you’d never have dreamt they 

Andes. He combined his ended by the early and tragic 
medical and mountaineering death of his wife. His hajjp.v 

J tC ‘ a uvl ea ouvmwj a-»< 

possessed. H jrouTre ever department store utens 
been stumped by a recipe, it the No 12 attachment on 

skills in carrying out re- re-znarnage to Josephine 
search on high altitude Lurie brought to him rwo 
physiology, exposing himself step-daughters to whom he 
to the rigours ana hazards was a warm and generous 

was 'nouveau gourmet. 
Today Moreover Publi¬ 

cations presept the first in a 
series of new approaches to 

~ ul. Swiss Caterin 
fubta- and fillet the 

resept tne nrst m a ^ ^ghwan cookery, 
new approaches to fording the ribs and 

S'aSfeuc Sandwich 

involved. On his journeys he friend 

MR JAMES MURRAY 

1 lettuce . 
3 slices cheese 
2 slices bread 

Choosing a 

part, rich in water and 
chlorophyll. (See diagrams 1- NiC(j£ 

The lettuce will now* havej m^Second 

Mr Junes Murray, DSO, won a DSO and was men- 
who died on November 25 in tioned in despatches. Before 
Nicosia, Cyprus, was -for joining The ftnus in 1928 he 
some years between the* First had acted for Reuters in 
and Second World Wars The Sweden. He covered a wide 

was -for 
theFirst 

Choosing a lettuce is S?a aecona woria wars The Sweden. «e covered a wide 
something that is often dope “ J® . correspondent in variety of news stories 
in a hurry, but the conscien- gg1 Stockholm. He was 89, among them the suicide oi 
tious sandwich-m8ker knows ^oar „The son of Sir James the Swedish financier Ivar 
that the wrong leaf; can often - loca» cneesemonger. .. Murray, he was born on Kreuger in 1932 and the 
ruin a promising sandwich. It - The peasants of northern August 13,1892 and educated sensational extent of his 
is no use, for Instance, using Bulgaria keep lettuce leaves at Marlborough. He saw swindling which was later 
a Cos lettuce leaf for a dainty for days on end stacked service in the First World revealed, 
squared sandwich, as the leaf .under me weight of a heavy War with The London Scot- E[e is survived by his first 
will project five or sbe inches stone on - a south-facing tish and The Royal Scots, wife, a son and a daughter, 
out -of. the ‘ sandwich and hillside, which is marvellous 
confuse drivers behind who for preserving their shape. 
w01 think you are turning -As it also turns them brown 
right and mildewed, I would not 

Again,' there are many recommend this method; 
attractive crinkly lettuces on instead, pop them in a plastic 
the market, Hke green Afro- bag ana put them in the salad 
hairiloes,- but these .should' be drawer of your fridge or, if 
used, in - sandwiches- with you have not got a fridge, the 
extreme'. caution; there ■ is Holiday bookings folder of 
nothing more embarrassing your filing system, 
than unpacking a sandwich Meanwhile, you are, left 
and seeing the top fly yards, with the lettuce root, or 
into the air as the pressure is should be. Bp you are loth to 
suddenly released. discard it, it makes a very 

Td recommend a Webb’s good lettuce-root stock sim.- 
Wonder for safety or an mered for an hour with bay- 
iceberg for economy, as long leaf, onion and rTmmfiig 
as you remember to take the leather. 
plastic bag off the latter. • Lettuce-root broth is much , , „ 

A'lettuce should be wiped prized by the Laplanders Latest aiWM)lptmW)t.S 
rather tixan washed. Soma during the long winter vigil Judge Peck tobe chairman of the 
experts favour putting water over their reindeer herds; County Court Rule Committee in 
into the bag-m -which the either turn your stock into oF Judge Rutile, 
lettuce comes, plus a little lettuce broth- or send your Oddie to be a member of 
green washing-up liquid, lettuce roots direct to Oxfara, toe committee. _ . • . . 
Sen shaking vigorously. 1 Box H51A, Helsinki, Finland- 
demur. Much better to give So much fondle lettuce! £ ^'*e£!Sa3 
each leaf an individual wipe Now for the cheese. Yorkshire f 

Rude. 

25 Years Ago 
From The fines of Saturday 
November 241956 

Kuts the master 
From Our Olympic Games 
Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov 23. — Taken all 
in all it was a wonderful Hr as 
day's Olympic athletics at die 
Cricket Ground here today, but 
from a British point of view 
everything was overshadowed by 
the disappointing result in the 
16,000 metres. Piric, one of 
Britain’s brightest hones for the 
Games, - failed to finish in titc 
first six after he had gone every 
inch of 21 gruelling laps with the 
world record holder Kuts, of 
Russia. Then the unmerciful 
drubbing he bad received told 
and as - the two passed the 
finishing post for the twenty-first 
time Pirie slowed suddenly and Judge Oddie to be a member of Fine slowed suddenly and 

the committee. ] Ruts, never to be headed, war. 
Mr James Mortimer, former |*way with a greM burst «if 

..... ~r a.— .l. I energy, the first men’s a1 Sicic 
Olympic champion, and a worthy 
one. ' Yorkshire Television. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 23. Dealings End; Dec 4. J. CwKaqgo Day, Dcc'7. Settlement Day. Dec 14 

S Forward bargains are permiitei'OT ,two'j^wpos'daTr' 

IMo.'ai ' 
M*W Low Sloe* 

Int. Gross 
only Res. 

Price Ch'ce Yield Yield 

British funds 

SHORTS 
8? Trees. s*,r«. 

,22* SIS, Treac 3^^ ^ Tru« - UCr 
SS1* Treas BV*r 

y* *5V Esl-Ii 
** *m»j Kbh 
3 76V Emm 
»’« 8SV Trca' 

W4 hV.Ttfda 
I02i[ 94V E\t.'h 
Wn 841, Each 
« 76V Fund 

■WJ,t 80>, Esch 
‘Wi* MV: Esch 

f.5V9 Eicli 
*S Treis 
95*1 Tresu _ . 
88V Each Cv 12'r 

- 6g&uTrea* 3't 
*gtt S>m«9 JlVe 

inn. srv t'sdi nVf 
»TV 84 V Encn 1]V, 
«J“» 63V Trcas 3V 
!*• I 845, Trias 12r«- 

1980-82 995*, 
1JB2 Ml, 

K*. UBU 
931, 
18 

fiVs 
3'c 

12*'b 
9VCe 

UVr UK* 
5Vt 

UVr 
Mrr 
3V 

15fr 
laf.- 

1982 
1982 

M7, 
90S, 

1BS2 964 
1993 WY 
19*3 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 

m, 
9T4 
934 
98 

Kh 

+4- 
+4 

+4 

U42-M 864 
19W 92*, 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1936 
1935 
1985 

384 794 
935. 
W4 
014 
7=4 

1965 BSV 
198b 014 
1386 
1380 
1986 

8SV 
«*, 
894 

■*4, 5.579 llftifi 
♦*» 3.UT? 14358 

14.017 14 236 
8.53814.182 
9.634 14.33*5 
9.190 13.962 
3L343 12.124 

12.358 14.404 
9.905 13.873 

iam 14.701 
**h 10.827 -14.453' 

6.423 13.417 
-*4 12.11415.072 
*4 14.21314.757 

• . 473513.731 
+4 12.017 uan 
*4 - 15.131 15303 
+4 13.079 15.250 
-V 4.139 13.072 
+V • 12.959 15.636 
4*4 1337015.KX) 
*4 13.241.15.425 
.. 4.38012367 

• . 13.429 15342 

MEDRTpIS 
• 834 'ft Treat, 
W54 5ft Exch 
an. __ 

8*,re. mw-ae b 14 
LJV'o 1987 98 

1986-87 751, 
Ji’C* 1087 974 
7VV 1985-88 774 

_ 3«v 19TWSfll?, 
TIB, Treas . UV«V 1909 85?, 

814 Tot, Fund 
55V 814 Trws 
R-> 71'i Treji 
WjJ, 547, Trjoi 
9? — 

,*WV 571, Trcaa 5- V 10B6-89 644 
13*j- 1990 

.. 10.429 14.065 
4V 14.177-15.086 
4*, 8.661 T 3.053 
+*, 11789 15.414 
4*, 1032613388 

• . 4324 11301 
4*, 13.871 15.487 
+*, 7349 13.326 

Rl V Exrii mjTrlOTO S7V 4*, 14.58619.637 
6JU, Trcji 3Vcr 1087-90 72V •+V 11J347 13.786 

wv 70-'2 Trcji llV-'i. 1991 85V 14.453 15.648 
57 Fund SMc 1987-91 6H, ■**, 0.475 13.174 
72V Etch 11<^ 1991 78*, 4*1 14.U7 15.409 141 

11V, 1902 9W, .4V 14-783 15.460 
sfiV 70V Trcas 10<> 199? T6V ■tv 13 J82 13-131 49 

100*, 79 Eiuh 12VU 19M 86V **I 14J731 15.497 lfiO 
104 V FIV Kneli lPt'r 1»2 9D, IS.ID 15.612 TO5- 
JlWPi 81V Tnni 1LV> 1903 86V 14.831'15.434 

53*< Fund 67. 1993 58V 10.533 13-338 IBS 
107V £3?i Trcas 13Vrr 1993 MV *>, 15.160 15-489 
115 90V Trusw 14V'Y 1994 &W 41, 15.337 15J564 37 

104V 33V F-i-cb 13*,V 1994 83*, *V 15.265 15.634 
in-u, 7'V Ksrh I2*,V- 1994 S«V 14.973 15.438 
i'IV G3*t Trcak 9<o 1994 bBV 4'I 13.129 14.427 

“TV Truss 1='. 1995 85 4*, 14.817 15.403 
'■I1, 42 iid«> 
KV 694 Lscll 

1<W TIM, TriMi 
1‘PV StrV Trca* 
814 63V Troa? 

USV V1V Ttcm 
106 $2 EJch 

3«V 1990-95 444 
lOV* 1995 754 
1Z4-V 1995 86 
IV f 1996 954 

9*.- 1992-96 694 
15V«> 1996 994 
13V-'.- 1996 83 

4*. 6.73210.990 
4*2 14.203 15.106 
♦*, 14.885 15363 
40, 15374 15363 
4*, • 13.353 14*461 
44 15.488 15328 
44 14.945 15.223 

r.o.vus 
low, 90i, 

r.nij 114 
HI9I, 851, 
I'll 6'J?, 
PJUj ft" 4 
97 924 
r-«?V DlV 

1714 944 
0*4 744 
*34 W* 

Ml'e 704 
'SV 674 

I'M fid, 
11"V 844 
w:, T.T, 

ln84 874 
974 T3*r 
42i, 334 

mi?, 774 
MU 564 
7.1 564 
W, 764 

in* >4 844 
r^4 414 
Tin, S.74 

101*4 71", 

344 2-M, 
• > .»», 

?.t 
■-V4 IH, 
21*4 17 

Trcas IL 2'* ISM 
Rdmpin 3".- 1086-96 
Tre.15 134<i 1997 

10*,'.. 1907 
84ft- 1OT7 
15<^ 1997 
64' f 1995-98 

131^ 1K*B 
12ft- 1098 

Vrit 1M9 
124ft- 1099 
lCP^K 1093 

13 V 2000 
11«> 1999-01 
12ft- 1999-02 

13?4ft 2000-03 
11*^2001-04 
34 V 139WM 

_ 12V.- 2003-05 
Trriu.1L 2ft- 2006 
Treys $<> 3002-06 
TredS 114-.^ 2003-07 
TruM 13V.- 3*04-08 
Trc.t-i 5VV 2008-12 
Tri-di 7-V-r 2012-15 
CacIi 12ft- 2013-17 
CwiyJi -lr» 
i\sr Ln 3*r.- 
fi.m- 3*y* 
Trrjs 3*V 
ron^ols 5V*- 
Trcas. AH 75 

E. -.1.I1 
Trcas 
Excii 
Trca.^ 
Trcas 
F. -.di 
Trcas 
Esch 
Truss 
Trcas 
Trcas 
Kscfi 
Trcas 
Trcas 
Fund 
Trwas 

ns 
434 
924 
764 
K7S, 
97 
se**. 
1024 
814 
72*1 
84*i 
73*i 
9J*r 
914 
85 
94?, 
SI 
30*, 
944 
014 
614 
944 
924 
48 
61 
834 
304 
274 
32?, 
224 
191, 
1S?I 

+4 

•*4 

2.119 2.438 
-6.679 10334 
15-024 15-252 
I4JZ90 11.938 
13J38 naoo 
15.607 15.656 
12.010 13.423 
15aiB 15.617 
14.193 15.122 
13.757 14.396 
14.91315.205 
sa •m 14.811 
15.054 15.200 
15.771 15.371 

.14.837 13.025 
15.233 15.288 
14.574 14.749 
9.97411.743 

14.773 14.873 
2.188 2.479 

13-220 13.509 
14.670 14.759 
14.917 14.943 
12J64 12.627 
13-271 1A387 
14.251 14JTT7 
13.563 
12.531 ■ .. 
10.689 
13.496 
12.767 
13.230 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

97S Fl'j AUM 5*,ft-. 81-82 975. 
87*, 76 Alut 6V 81-83 85 
J"7i* 72>, E Alrlca 5W I.-83M 
57 38 lluosary 4V« 1924 38 

9*, Ireland "Ve Kl-83 911, 

5.674 
7.045 
6.659 

14.932 
14.864 
16.128 

**1*, 
7W 

ns*. 

173 .lypan 
M Japan 
fci) Kunxa 

PS*, 81*i JUalJJ.J 
67V 571, N 7 

72*a N Z 
147*, Peru 
95 S Rhd 
53 S RHri 
74 Spanish 
1*21, Tan if 
KS4 Vnusuay 

1*41 
Jfij 
94 
4W, 
DM, 
94 

395 

A*; 4ft- 1910 220 
flft 83-65 65 
0-* 73-82 9SV 

tv.- 7^a?wa. 
Tlift 8*5-92 6W4- 
7l,ft- S3-86 74*, 

6 V Am 130 
2*-V B5-T0 130 
4 Vr 87-92 80 

4ft- 4W, 
5V> 78-82 981, 
3*^1- 94 

5.135 
7.969 

12.015 
10.008 

17.299 
16.842 
15.612 
15-372 

265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 330 

I 17.318 

26.583 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

ri 19 
6**, 73*4 
K3; TIP, 

! S?1 71*4 R8 
*W? .74*4 
W 81*, 

KW*, 89 
«» 85>, 
orj, «*, 
8.7 71V 
•nv M*. 
«S 74*, 
py, R3*. 
-■m J4*4 
84*, 70 
90*, 75*, 
77*, 67*. 

LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
G L C 
G L C 
U LC 
r. l c 
c or L 
A* Ml 
Ail Ml 
Ak M* 
GIasrow 

' 3ft 
5«V 

?**-• 
K 

K 
12J?r 
LV- 
6*,'> 
TV* 
7V< 
6V. 
»v* 

Mel Wairr B 
?J 1 7V 
N 1 Elec 6V1. 
Snark bV'v 

1921* 20*4 
80-83 88 
82-84 80*4 
'85-87 67 
S8-90 6J*. 
90- 92 581, 
80- 62 5*3, 
1982 99*, 
1983 96 
BO-CSSS*, 
81- 84 81*, 
91- 93 60 
85-90 594* 
80- 82 93*, 
34-03 27 
82- 84 83*, 
81- 83 90 
83- 86 711, 

**4 
•*U 

15.039 
5.68115.086 
6.854 14.770 
8.177 14.239 

11.395 15.463 
.. 11.91615-243 
.. 9-94513.067 
.. 32.60614.495 

4*. 33.017152905 
.. 6-331 14.773 

-*, 9-506 16-21S 
+V 13-22415.499 
44, 11.33215.407 

9.722 14.833 
4*4 11.40013.77T 

H-30S 15.306 
7-221 15-515 

•M, 9.440 15.109 

lSSOflJl 
Hich Lmt Company 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'Re pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

1T4 
»6*]i 
24*, . 
jy, 
20 
13*4 
27 V 
2=**1» 

7>*uBrayui 
CV BP Canada 

12V Can P.ic nrd 
bft B Payi 

15*,t EL*j.on CiIT 
10*, Flunr 
12*VU4nHlnccr 

TV Hud Bay Oil 

10 
12V 

400 

7W* -S22 Hurky Oil 
14*, d?»H| \c<» 

4V IU Inr 
Tft, Kdtscr Alum 

05 Masmy-Ferv 
450 Norton Simcn 

22V Pan Canadian 
148 Steep nock 

7**j,Trans tan P 
pr, r*5srcel 
5>htZjpaia Cnrp 

42*, 

11V 
IW4 
19V 

noo,* 
H4 
i\ 7?w 
ns 
I16V 
nfii 
113*1* 
121V 
• CMU 
r7*>» 
m, 
17 V 
• 95 • 
■JOT 

I29*r 
205 

rm 
115V 
117V 

+»I* 71.1* 6 5 21.1 

■»*u 45 6.6 
+*, 41 7 3.2 24.4 

'l* 34.6 2 2 12.9 

-V 28 9 1.3 40 9 
>10 . 
**n 11.0 1.5 5.4 

4.7 0.6 2.5 
+'l* 98.4 ■ T4 IS 

■•11 60 9 0 1 . 
“V* . 
+8 . 
-*li 
-’ll 
-*|l Jfi.6 1.0 . 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

2»4 1S4 
428 MM 
121 '• (*4 
21V 1J 

348 16'JV 
* IV* 9V* 

358 563 
9', 2 

250 100 
444 SSi*j 
4*3 3-.T*, 
212«, 177 
4H7 3.2 
1K< M 
il?l* 15*. 

25, 

4 lP* ' 26 
2«V I."- 
21 T0*J 

950 wl'3 
»'i n 

7.25 . mj 
2D? 157 
21J ^IfJ 
Hi 17 

. mV* s*a 
193 55V 

15V 
aw 

ii-j*, 
279 

446 
220 
31? 

176 
1«M 

rip 
144 
21* 
423 

II? 
78 

2P5 1-16 
2«3 

•J3*a 26V 
27ft 114 
4.'.n . 31IK 

JO 4l* 
III ’38*, 

I3V .TV 
;oi 

Ah.-M LiMuunt 227 
Allen H 6 Ric.5 270 
Allied lrlxfi Wf 
Ansbachcr il 
A 72 Grp 
Bjnk America 
El. nf Ireland 
B1: Lctimi Lr.u-1 ■> 
Bk Leunil CK 24H 
I-K >il Smtlanil 444 
Rdrvld>n Bank 
Kru-iu Shipley 
Cater Biifcr 
11'arinliM' Grp 
Cba«e Mall 
I'lliLurp 
Clltr DLseuum 
V mum it? bank 
ftp Fn Pari'- 
1 >7 Du France 
I >unbar Grp 
First iiat Km 
1 ierrard A Nal 
•illicit Bros 222 
lirindlays Hide* 145 
r.iiinncv-j Peal PI 
Hambriv. 12 ll&r 

Du uni 148 
Hilt Samuel 1S4 
linns K £ Sham; 139 
Ju-.se! Tosubre “ 
J'isvph L 
Kim: & ShaAvm 
Kleinvren Ben 
Liu; ils Dank 
Mercury Sr« 
Midland 
MinMer .Vsjci* 
Nal nf Ausi 
" at.WimnM.LT • 
UHOin.in 

24 A H).7 9.0 
35 7 13 2 10J 

♦1 
-V 

9.6 
0.2 

16 8 
70.1 
13S 
nj 

14 5 
27 JO 
28.2 
9.3 

9.8 3.4 
1-3 21.0 
5.0 ldS 
5 6 6.4 
5 0 3.7 
L2 13.6 
6.0 14.0 
6-3 3.6 
6A 3.6 
4.2 16.1 

I29V 
113V 

-’4 
£29 
nsv 
S14V 

48*1 

-V 

-V 
♦I, 
*v 
-5 

276 

243 
62 

224 
423 
223 
31? 

1^' 
403 

I401, 

33.0 10.4 
•iT 9J B.I 
13 4 4 7.9 

U9J 9.1 7.6 
. ..4 6 

370 1J 363 
235 13.9 7.4 
149 10.4 12 8 
9.8 2.0 17.5 

5.0 
3 D 7.2 7.1 
25A 11.4 10.S 
50 3 n 87 
5.7 6.3 . . 

64-3 4.1 10.8 
6 4 4 J 10-3 

10.4 6.8 8.9 
5.6b 4.0 12.4 
7 1 1L5 .. 

..10 5 

.-•ni 

2W 

54 . 
123 

JX-I, 

m. 
467 
347 

C3 

Ifea Brn - 00 
Bi,.>al of Can III*, 
TSyl Bk Scut Grp 197 
Sflimd'-T 415 
fteceijmbc Mar 235 
Mnttli &t AUb?7i j> 
Mantfard Chart nr 
Union Discount 443 
Wlniru-l 125 

■ *2 8.2 10O 8.4 
13H 5.7 6.4 

♦7 IM.U 63 3.1 
10.0 4ft 7.8 
31.4 9.9 X4 
5.9 7.7 10J 

• *2 13.2 7.7 5.6 
+2 313 7.8 3.0 
-IV ;475 8.1 8.9 

2.6 2.8 18.7 
-‘u 51..1 4.7 0 8 
*3 7.0 X6 7.t 
♦5 15.0 3.6 83 

m 257 10A 9.7 
15.0 10.9 .. 
40.0 7.7 5A 
32 9 7 4 13.2 

4 6 3 7 9.1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

S3 

■114 
Ho 
Ji6 
2OT- 
£■*! 
2V5 

03, 
1^4 
101V 

142 
y* 
VA ■ 

27* 140 

aii3 
I'.t 
25ft 

"■l 
7> 
TiU. 

21’4 

141 
46 

, 
21" 

314 
J"i2 ‘ 
112 

-MHcd-Lyons 7S, 
B,'.- 207 
Bell A 142 
Kuddlnntun* 15S 
Brunu 51. 172 
BuImcrllPHIdgs 
Diiviil'Ji 255 
tHsitUers 192 
r.rvinall l^i 
‘.‘•ri-.ne Kin* 27? 
Cnmnew 50 
HardVb i- D'sons J38 
Highland 16 
I-:i crcordoo H3 
Imh Distiller! S*i 
rjapsiort K3 
Sf'iti.Vencastle 54*, 
hcauram Ulfti 
SA Brc»cnrs 134 
Tfimatin 
Vaux 
U'hjr bread "A" 

To B 
v.Ttii bread Inr 

*1 
*2 
♦2 

41 

*1 

. *1 

jy, 
13*, 

107 
52 

110 
;:n 

70*i ... — 
131 IVuLertiamptnn *16 

63 
134 
34B 
148 
103 

I 4*1, 
- *5 

*1 
1 -M 
1 +2 

7.1 
12.6 

f. 3 
4.6 
85 

13.4 
30.7 
15.4 
4 7 
9.0 
7.0 

16.7 
37 
57 
34 
2.6 
5.3 

63.8 
17.0 
Ole 

10-2 
9.3 
o.a 
6.4 
7.4 

tut 
6.1 
4S 
2.0 
4.8 
4-5 
42 
8.4 
3.3 
33! 

13.1 
4.7 
4.5 
4.0 
6.9 
■5.1 
9.3 
2.1 
SB 
03 
7.6 
6.7 

.8.6 
6.2 
3.4 

70 
S.4 
6 6 

18.6 
UJ 
8.7 

11.4 
5.6 

13.6 
15-2 
4.6 

14.6 
10.7 
6S 
4.8 

10.1 
&1 

19.3 
61 

6.9 
6.8 
6.9 

23.2 
12 5 

19801K1 
Blau Lm* Company 

Die YW ■ 
Pile* Cb'g« pence 4 P/B 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL..; 

A —B 

2tS 
12 

233 
42 
39 
57 

176 

326 
300 
J5L 

SO 
Tl 
M 

1M 
■o 
49 
•5 1 
4V 

348 
33 

136 
278 
18 

1S1- 
313 

55 

. 78 
TV 

248 
98 
77 
70 

t|9V 
514 
260, 
54 
46 
66 
31**! 

179 
» 
81 

531 
116V 
IDS 

63 
9U 

136 
*» 

49Q 
67*2 

306 
68. 
94V 

132 
524 
103 
92 

2^ 
65 
16 

286 
206 
73 
31 

335 
00 

126 
86 
31 

235 
87V 

188 
380 
66 

190 
910 
52 • 
57 
56 

167 
137 

£• 
101*1 
87 
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10.4 43 S3 
20.7 14.0 53 
157 73 .. 
83 13.3 .. 

M —N 
91 

248 
365 
50V 

150 
82 
43 
53 

127 
100 
174 
217 
255 

36 
X54 
142 
■51 

45 
144 
170*, 

86 
66 
18 
25 
64 
56 
83* 
07 

101 
21 
67 
7R 
33V 

MFi Finn 
UK Electric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dart 

53 
231 
298 

29 
McCorquodale 128 

»4V 

SUcfarlane 
aiclnerney Prop 22 
MackayH. • 40 
McKucbnlr Bros 91 
Uacpfaerson D. 64 
Magnet A S'Ums 144 
Mon Agcy Music 123 
Man Ship Canal 103 
Mane Bronxe 25 
Marchwfri 112 
Marks A Spencer 126 
Mariey Ltd 3SV 

+2 
-1 

+1 
42 
*2 
+*v 

3.7 7.1 9.8 
17.1 73 8.4 
ZO O 3.4 93 
X6 9.1 5.0 

U.4 9X 6.1 
S3 7.6 8.4 
12 10.1 5X 
53 123 143 

10.4 U.4 7J 
6.0 9.4 243 
7.1 S3103 

12.BU03 43 

Si* 1X4 II 
8.0 7.7 .. 
5.8 43 1T.4 
33 83 83 

T7TTT 

Company 

.Orosa < 
_ -Dir • Yld 

Pnce.Cb'ge pence 

38. 
43 
39 

am 
73 

4238 

33-. 
a. 

178. 
1U 
m 
S8 

128 

Mgriuur ind .. 27.. 
"MarsM.I T Los ST 

.41 

38 
121 
U® 
185 
UO 

. 53 

36: 
- 234-.-: 

m 
67 

230 

IT 
14 
08 
86- 

m 
■ 06 
‘ 70V 

IS 
148 
390 
an¬ 
us 
272 . 
143 
imr 

87 
15 

TO- 

£** 61- 
8 

39 
"96 . 

• »’ 
94 

135 
130. 
n 

450 
US 
m - 
50 
44 

182 
1BO 
J« , 
' 35 

» 
-21 
21 
4k. 

70 

. Do A 
Martin-News 
tlananalr ■ 
UedralnSier 
Metules J. 
Metal Box . 
Heudru 
Monoy 
Mayer ILL 
Midland lnd 
MlJetteiett 
Minhlg-SuppUBS 127 
UlcbdlCoftiGp 4SV 
Mlxcoocrete 82 
Mob eh Grp 10 
Modern Eng . 30 
Molina .-151- 
NoakA.. 59. 
HwUdcaUnl . 6 - 
■ontfarT-KnU- 38 
More OTerrall. 1S- 
Morgan Croc UQ 
Mass Bros 
Mather can 
Movlem J.. 
Stairhead 
NEC Energy 
toss Hews 
NetD J- 
Melsoa a avid 
Newman Tonka 
Kewmark L. 
News Int 
Nnra-os. 
NorfoDt C Orp 
Norman d Elec 
7VKL 
mho Pood* 
-NoOs-lDg 
Nurdln A P'cock 133 
T7n*SwlR • Tod. "33V 

+1 

L3 ..SO 1&» 
4.0 10.7 3^ 
4.0 1L3 XI 

133 83- 5-3 
3M 49 33.0 
S3 W T J 
5.8. X8 1X0 

IU 10X1X4 

&«!? 
43 73:,, 3.7-ts. .r 

■ 93 113' 8.9 
23 23-14.3 
S3 1L302J 

... S3'7.0 
..a .: : X3 

v. 43,213 
Ifl - 113 73 J.fi 

23 5.9 

• Kg 

-155 
142 
172 . 
116 

96 
143 

S' 

. 23. 73 
■*ar. 4.7 u uJr 

>42 H>,Tfa 92- 
... X4: 13 .. 

-TX SO ini 
1SS 73-63 

i 1.4 13 
■ X5 2.0 .. 
52' 33 83 

. ,.e .. 

+4 
+1 
+1 
-2 

.MMS 

: 73 133 9.4 
.ft. X6.7- 5.6 7.4 
« - 6.0 SO .. 

, *l 73*83 0X1 

79- 
14* 
131- 

42. 
. .. 8.4 
..53 7.0 73 

.. 7X5 8X143. 
-1 - 6.9 43-8.0 
+2: 33 X6123 

3X 9.11LB 

O.^S 

. 54 3Ma Ocean: Wilsons’ *2 
■ 18V '• 8 -Ogllvy AM- • £17 - 

■271 -- TO" Owen Owen IBB 
44 13 Oxley Printing-13 

130 » Parker Knot! ,A’ 113 
167V SA Paterson Zoch M3 
107V 03V- Do A NV M3 
177 1U Pauls-A Whiles ITT 

43. 9.6.-82 
58.0 X4M.B 
0.1- 13 63 

178 
197 

42 
4ft 
42 

62 
14 
TO 
IT 

■H, 
•M 

41 

42. 

+1 
+2 

22S 149 Pearson Lonj 
256 185 Pearson A 1_ 
34 28V Do 4ft- Ln £29 

188 3i» Pegler-flaU: - 162 
62 23 PenUand Ind 
TO . 14 PenU» . 
98 . 58 Perry H.Mtra 
as 17 pbicom 
51V 41V Philips Fin 5V £43V 

5M 290 PhlUps Lamps 405" . +10 
223 110 Pile* Hldgs 223 
218 105 Do A TOS . .. 
381 186 PtUditgum Bros SS - +3. 
197 106 Plait oos 112 
345 118 Ploasurams 233 +17 
307 106 Please? s 845 +2 
38%6 .10V Do ADR D9," +»j* 

103- siv Plyau 95 t. 
5V Potty Peck " 355 

SOB 218 Portals Hldn 505 -4 
125 69 Portemth News 93 
288 143 Pow ell Duftrya 
120 43 Pratt F. Eng ■ 81 • 
78 54 Preedy A. 58 
84 44 Press w. 6B 

150 118 Presage Grp " .122 
305 230 Pretoria P can 385 
Si 24 Priest B. . . 25 

ITT 43 Pritchard Sera 174 
62 37 PUIMian-H A J- -5D 
19V lQBuQuakar Oats £i»% 
37*, 20V Queens Moat- 

478 170 . Racal Elect 
228 130 Hank Org Ord 
71 41 RBM 

115 4 TV BHP 
63. 41 Rainers 
82 41 Ranrbeck Ud 

221 12S RMC 
306 162 Rcckin A Colmn 342 
254 96 Hedfearn Nat 107 
200 65 HediRuslan- 178 
138 136 Badland . 160 

41 BedmaaHcram 41 
52 Heed A. 65 
48 Do A NV 63 
30 Reed Exec 30 

286 163 Reed Int , 252 
205 105 . Rennies Cons 180 
91 35 Renold Ltd 38 

161 93 RentoMl Grp 149 
90 41 Renwidk Grp 85 

102 63 Realm or Grp 84 
585 307V Ricardo Eng 435 

45>i 18 Richardsons w. 18 
112 42 Rockware Grp -49 

35 9 Rotaprint 10 
86 38V RDihnms lot ‘B’ 81V +2V 
63 41 Rotork Lid 46 +1 

191 110 Roulledgw A K 123. 
53 53 • PJO '/Uttaon Con 44 

IBS*, 142V Rawntree Mac. 164- *.+2 
175 116 Rnwtoa Hotels 343 
329 150 Royal Wares 173 
89 54V BuKby Cement 75 

182 116 SGBGrp • 128 
iai. u. cn >D- 

10.0 -6.8 .4.6 
6X 4.3 4-4 
ex 4-3 '4JI 
.9-3- SX Cl7 
11X -7.0 5.8 
14X 13 5.0 
400 1X8 

13.6 13 8.4 
2.4 3.9 6.5 

5.0b 6X 13 
MUM 
575 13X 

33X 8.9 .. 
13 3.4 8.8 
IS 33 7.7 

15.0 5X 5X 
12X 10.8 3.0 
10.0 4.0 7.J 
10.9 3X : 

—*14 
34 

406 
152 +6 
63 -XV 
56 +1 
41 
49 +1 

200 +1 

+6 

100 

90 
+1 
-1 

2.1 X2 B 3 
5.1 1.4 244 

18X 3.6 0.5 
4.6 5.0 7X 

20.4 83 6.7 
8.6 10.6 .. 
5.0 8.6 9X 
4.1 63 B.l 
9.8 8.0 6l4 

26X 6-8 3.0 
■3.4 13.7 
TXb 4X 20J 
5.4 103 8.8 

973 5X 7 3 
L6b 4.6 11.6 

. 6X 1-6 2L7 
15.4 10J 54 
3.2 8.4 7.7 
7.0 12.5 3.0 
33 8.® 73 
3 3 .6.6 .. 

133 64 OX 
1X6 8X1L3 
8.6 8-0 - 
7J 4.4115.7 

10X 6.6 10X 
6.0 14S -. 
4.8 74 9.0 
4.0 7.6 8-7 
0 J OX - - 

1B.6 7.4 4-9 

■:+4- 

+8 
+T 

Q4V 16V 5V SKF'B 
346.'. 103V Saatchi^ _ 
495 140V Salisbury J. 485 

14V 8V St Gabala £13V 
114 3L St Gearges Grp 88 
235 185 Sale nlney 1B3 
175 100 Samuel H/A' 
85 33 Sanger* 

165 63 Scapa Grp 
260 170 Scholia 6. H. 
142 93 Scotgro* 

47 S.E-E.T. 
60 Scottish TV 'A 

6V Sea Cont Lie ■ £10V 
70V av Seara Hldja 53, 

210 83 Seraricor Grp 
70 Do NV 
88 Sectirlty ser*' 
78 Do A 
14. Sefcera.lpt 

+V 
+10 

-V 

83 
111 

33t 
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210 
103 

HO 
72 

42 

3.8 2X UX 
5.0 S.9 __ 

-7.1 8X 6X 
12X X8 19X 
2.1 IIS 
.. .. 3X 

0.1 14..- 
;5X 04 6X 
3.1 6X 4.S 
43 3XULX 
0.9 2.0 7X 

106 .66 7.7 
10.0 7.0 12.0 
1X3 7.1 46 
09 9X 6X 
7.6 5-9 46 

686 46 5-9 
76 2X306 

116 24166 
1ST 1X9 376 
4-3 49 46 

UX 6.0 SX 
8X 86 T6 

+10 

+1 

£ 

196 
210 
210 
40 
20V 9*, Sellncoun 
78 30 Sack 

_ 17 Shaw Carpets 
203 149V Slebe Gorman 
97 35 SUen might 

436 198 Simon Eng 
126 39 sirdar . . - . 
81 52 600 Group 

289 201 Sketch! ey 
111 64 Smith D- S. 
113V 58V Smith A Neph 
187 130 Smith W. hT-A 
4IS 176 SmlUu Ind 
90V 65V Smurflt 
67 28 Snla Vtscosa . 
40 19 Solicitors Law 

355 350 Sotheby P6. 
184 115V Splraz-wco 
" 29 Staffs Potts- 

107 70 Stag Furniture 
55V 29V StaMs (Rea) 

544 230 Standard Tel _ 
87 45 Stanley A. C.., 

225 115 Steel Bros 
222 154 St eel ley Co 

35*, 12*1 Steinberg 
120 84 StonebUf 

9 Stono Platt . 
11 sireetera . 
48 Strong A FUhsr 50 
42 Sunlight Sara 93 
3 Sutcliffe S-man 45 - 
61V Swire Pad ftc’A’ 109*, +V 

56 
33 
80 

110 
52 

188 

160 

iS 4* 
180. +3 
23 +3 
10 ,+V 
57 h .. 
18V 

176 

383 • «' 
2H .+« 
71 ... 

273 .45 
96 
97 .. 
ig w.-n 
373 - • 4i 
77 1.. 
28 - .. 
27 ,•.: 

M3. *9. . 
150 
33 
83 
45V 

450 +10 
46 • 

219 
175 +1 
26*i -H, 

100 +i 
9*, 

24 

94 6.2 9.5 
23.6 1X2 9X 

7.9 7.7 6.7 
4.3 54 44 
86X16 XT 
162 15.8 66 
3.3 661X2 
X* X316.6 
X4 1.418.2 
4.0 2X16X 
4.0 2216.2 
OX 0.6 .. 
X6 166 U.4 

X9*1S6^S 
10.4 56 76 
64 7.1 . 

17X -46 82 
5.0 4.0 02 
76 106 116 

134 46136 
10.0 104 7.6 
5.0 5.1 U.8 
6.7 4X15.9 

15.0 +C0 0.9 
5.7 7.4 9.0 

173 4.0 1X8 
62 4X124 
0-0 .. 
T.l 8.6 76 
22 A6 7.7 

15.0 3614.7 
3.6 73 7.4 

114 52 84 
15.0 fl.6 66 

122 12X34.4 

+1 

82 
9 7 194 .. 
3.6 3.9 7.6 
—e .. • . 

SOI 140 Syltone 159 1X9 8.1176 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Sr* York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
'.openbagen 
Dublin 
Fr*nMurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid ■ 
Milan 
fi+Ii> 
PaTI^ 
siocfahoHn 
Tnkro 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
1 day's range* 
Not ember 25 
SL 9220-9400 
SX2650-2S20 
4.68-730 
7X90-72687 
13.77-3EK 
1X04D-2160P 
4X7-32m 
123X5-12460* 
18X00-16460p 
229C-3312Ie. 
11.07-12k ■ 
1061-89f 
1061-58K 
415-21 r . 
30,05-30scb 
3:41-45f. 

Market rates 
■close 1 
NoTemher25 
SL9305-9315 
82X779-2780 
4-71-720 
Txjawst 
136465k 
1-2135-21 «p 
4 30V-31Vm 
124.0030c 
1K.15-35P 
230M*8fr 
lLOSOOk 
I0.87-8BT 
10.IS-56K 
418-l»y ■ 
M.lS-Ztacti 
X43-447 

1 month 
067-0 47c prem 
037-067c disc 
IVIVc prem 
2-12c disc 
J75-28Sore prem 
30-Up disc 
lWpf prem 
20-180c disc 
10- 40c diw 
11- 14tr disc - 
.175-385011? disc 
V-lVc disc 
3U)-140oro pmn 
2X5-2.6Sy prem 
20-i5gro prem 
XV-lVc prem 

3uionUis 
1.88-1 J 8c prem 
065-0-55c UtSC 
4V-3Vc prem 
3O-40C disc 
560-4TOore prem 
103-120P disc • 
4V-4Vt»r prem 
50-385cdlSC 
M-floc disc 
3SV-40Wr disc 
l45-33ore pram 
4V-5Vc disc 
580-5l0are prem 
7.7O-740T prem _i40y prem 
4IM0gro prem 
4-3Vc prem 

Erreetirc esel ange rale compared to ur&.» as up >6ai 916. 

Money Market Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Bale 15ft 

DlSCOtlM Mkt LWBSft 
0. end mu High 15V Lew14V 

Week Fixed: 14V-14V 

1 Treasury Bllb(DM*t) 
Buying . selling 
2 man LSI iVa 2 months 14Vt 
3 months 13?, 3 months 13V 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran • 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saadi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

I-6650-1.6S0D 
0.7244-0.7274 
8 6190-86590 
107.05-109.05 

106410-10.8810 
NA 

063SL-064I1' 
461-4.34 

48X0-50.40 
2.2930X3130 
0672<t-6.6020 
363806.9680 
L8535-1-K75 

DoHor Spot Rates 
prime Bank Bills CD Is ft-1 Trades iDI'%1 

? immihs 14?k-14V 3 mooths 14V 
Smooths Z3*V*-l3f, 4 mranhs 14V 

.4mooths !3?rl3V 6 monihs 14 
Bmueihs 13V-13V 

82 
137 
303 

47 
181 
W 

625 
78V 

100 

155 
307 
87 

107 
TO 

146 
245V 
110 
lit 
85 

160 
136 

*5V 
131 
MV 
28 
M 

57 
57V 

129 
28 

115 
M 

375 
47 

¥ 
23*, 

US 

51 
29 

104 
138*; 
46 
«v 

'S3 
26>: 
70 
31 
12*, 
80 

FMC 
Falrrtevr Eat 
Fanner S.W. 
Feed ex Ltd 
Fenner J. R- 
Feretrsan ind 
Ferranti _ 
Fine Arr Dev 
Flo lay J. 
Ptnslder 
First Castle 
Ftsons 
Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty E. 
Ford Mtr BDR 
Fwm Luster 
Foaeco Min 
Foster Bros 
Fotberglll A H 
Francis lnd 
Freemans PLC 
French T. 
French Kler 
Riiedland Doaet 
Galltld Brindley 
Gar ford LHley 
Garnar Booth 

58 
95 

128 
33 

UO 
86 

565 
49 
94 

+10 
-1 
*1 . 

20 42 .. 
5 7 SX 3.1 

13.1 UX .. 
16 3.7156 

1X8 06 72 
7 9 9.7 3J O 
96 1 S 14.1 
4.3b 36 6.2 
8.0 66 216 

103 
133 
.91 
92 
43 

U2 
297 

54 
118 

73 
122 

841, 
85 
SI 
25 
76. 

+2 

+2- 

2.8 2.7 132 
9.3 62 - 
7.4 9X 86 
5.7 8X13.6 
26 SX 16 
6.0 5.4 7.0 

1X7 6X 102 
' 4.3 8.9 52 
• 11J 9.4 9.8 

7_1 9 8 52 
5:6 4.6U-I 
7.5 £6 3.8 
4.6 5.5 6 3 
6.2 8.1 10.0 
3 6 7.0 6.0 
1.9 6X 5.8 
BX 1X8 .. 

1 month 
2 months 15V-15V 
3 months T5-14V ■ 
4 months 14V14V 
5 months 14V-14V 
6 moniiB 14V-14V 

Loeal Authority Bauds 
LPW15V 7 mouths 14*p14V 

8 months 14V-14V 
- hmonibs 14V-14V 
-10 months 14V-14V 

U months 14V14V 
13 months J4V-14V 

Secondary Mfcl.gCD&atcK'vt . 
! ihMMb 15V-15*i, 6 mouths l-tV14V 
Z months 14V-J4V* 12 months 14V-14 

■ Ireland 
t 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Hair 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 9960-1.5890 
X1795-1X797 
X440-Z442D 
37.47-3760 

7.1560-7.1610 
X 2215-22230. 

64.15-84.35 
93.2085X0 

1194-1196 
5.7370-5.7420 
X63655.63I0 
5.4600-5.4630 
218.35-216.55 

15.60-1X63 
1.7770-1.7790 

* Ireland quoted. In US ourrencr. 
1 Canada SI : US 80.8473-0X477 

Local AutbHily Market £ft-» 
2 dara 15V-15** 3 monihs 14V 
7 day-; • 13V-13** 8 mouths 14V 
2 month 15 1 year 14V 

Euro-S Deposits 

Inter buk Market {*& 
p--erniBhLOpen 15V-15V Close 16 
1 veeh lgplS*, 6 months HV-14V 
l month . 15*h-i5*ii 9 months lftrl** 
3 monihs 14V14V 12 mourns iVu-lAt 

•'rt calls. ll't-lPr. seven da.ra. 
one -month. iDrllV; 

Three months. UUu-UVt: six 
months. 13?u-12Pit. 

Gold 
FtrU Clan Finance Botnet IMM. Ratrivl 

3 months 15, C months 15 

Fluan« Rouse Rase Bateifrft 

Gold fixed: am. 5406 ian ounce g 
pm. S4Q860Clove. 341Q .25. 
KrugrtTaad (per cnUK S420- 
422LOL7XS218.251. 
Sovereigns 5X00-101 tfSX.79- 
52301. 

1080/Kl ' 
High Low Company 

- ’ *• Grin* '• 
- Dtv - YM 

Price Ch'gopraco ft P/S, 

T—.Z 

llm M TS^il' 'srad 88 

2?S XV TaibexGrp 4V 
419 18SL Taamse Ltd.'. 372 
192 U4 Tata AHLyle 188 
607 SIS ' TaylorWoodrow 465 
400 : J7T . Teioph one -Rent tbs 
75V ' MV-Tesco - ' 53 

125 44 Textured Jersey" as 
SOL. 258 . TbmarEMI-Ltd 442 

■885 128. TltlSwy'Cent . 280 
104 - V101 TOltagT:, .138 

. • ..tv, 6X< 
• .. -1D.0 114 46 
-4*t -17X 0X2L2 

.77 . 35 7 
74V 22 
19** 13 Tl 
33V 23 _ 
84 45 Tutor JKefedey 

108 54*, Traial^ Hse 

+1*. 233 63 44 
« -15.51 8.1 7.6 
.. U.O S3 83 

*B 14.6 4316XJ 
ft. 3X 63 66 
43 - 7X- 8X 4X- 
-5-^aOX 4.713.8. 
.. 32X 123-'.. 

■ML 10.7 .73 7JT 
e PrdducU' '37V 8X -B.l 
tgbnr-Jut* 40 ... 

-6.B 

40V XL Trana 
85 

190 . 

*25. 2 BIV 36. 
83 30 
64 25 

IBB- « 
314 92 . 

-505 . 138 ■ 
.144- 7® 

m-* 
* fi 
137 .' 84 

15 

tl8 
'91 ^ 
a 

8-4 .i..' IX•: 
-1 Sri to.r 

9.6 . 0.8 29.0 
■a, 8-6b 9.4- 7.4 

e.L '0.7 i. 
_Dev ' «SV' ' +1V- fi.9 
TntrfcS A Arnold UB . . +2 53 .XS_ 6.8 
TricnVUIe ■ 103 V — __ ' 
Trident TV.’A 
Trtefua A c« 7i- 
Triplex Found. 25 
Trust Hw Forts 128 
Tube Invest. 10a 
TmraeLKlttga ’£■ its 
TurnK^ewatl 83 
Turrttf 
DBM 
BBS Grp 
IIKO Int 

__ linteate 
651' 393 .■Unflever! 
-19V 1J1*' 
362 jlTO? Dnliech. 
138 •: 68 Utd Biscuit. 
.79 ■■ 4S' "-Utd'0aa Ind 
233..ttR.. .ctfl.Npwa -.. 
539. -B27 Utd Sdcnliflc 

37 

114 - -' i- 
55 w#-V 
TO • -rl 
38 - •+!• 
96 

6U 

33 3,7. SX' 
S.T KT'uSS 

12: H:“ 

*43*11?! 
3X1- 44 113. 

■8.8 103 ■ 
XT XO'-XO 
ax 4x-t.'- 
SX' 1X7213 
TX 18.8 6X- 

9x 65 
34.2 56 .O' 

E19ln -tv*. 148 7,7 "63 
207 +13 16IT43M.1 

■Valor 

218 
-69 
173 
488 
56 42- 

63 SiJS 93 
7.0. iox ax 

17-1 8J110.9 
8 6b 1.8 333 
33 7.0 ex 

VereengiDg Rer 40® '-V '.'t-.’ 283 . Til 4.0 
290 943 Vlbropl vU 
a® ^5: Vickers — 
- 47V : 37 Volkswagen 
287- as- .Vospcr 
130 .78 WGI 

155 
150+45 

tV 
120 
98 

aA.13.610J 
17.X 1X4 «X 

23 Wade Potteries 33. 
US- . a WadMn •- 63 

87>a- 661 Wagon lad.. 68 

■-+Z. 

a* Walker J. Gold 
57'. Do SV 
52 •, Word A Gold 
79Vr Ward T. W. 
43 ^Ward White 
35 ' Warrington T. 

59 
■ST • 
97 

188- 
47 
92 

+1 

17 '. Waterford. Glass 22 
3» 119V Watmoushs 
208 113 Watts-Bftke 

43 WearweH 
24V VehsterS'Grp 
17 Weir Gro 
25 Do 18* Cont 
14 Wetico Hides 
42 Wellman Eng 

_ 55V Westland A& 
85V 31V Wh nock Mar ." 
16 A Whew ay Watson 

Wfaitecrote 
Whiningham- 
Wbolesalo Fit 

.Wtgfall H. 
18 Wiggins Censor 
401 Wills. G. A SOT* 
G3 WlmpeyC . 

205 W*6ey Hughes 280 
18 woodS. W. .'. Z3 
88 Wood Ball Tin 154 
43 Woolwnrth -1- 52 

198 Yarrow A Co 265 

181 
174 
66 
42 

i? 
15 ' • +1 
51 

88.' '38 
ISO 80 
284 105 
250 130 

107 
-46 

7 
SO 

124 
190 
143 ' 

77 
68 
86 

112V 45 ZeUers. 80 

• 8.B . 8L.7 • 
■ 23: 3.7 11J 
- 4.6b 7.4 US 
7X U3 93 

■ 5.7 93 7.4 
X7 HLO 7.1- 
7.7 , 7X 6.9 

10.3b5X-10X- 
6.0 123 4,6 

, .. 7.6b BR 7X. 
. .. X8.JS.S .*.« 

+3 7.8 43 7.0 
42 43 2X10.4 

4-0 5_B §Ji' 
_ - 3.6 .BJ 7.7 
.. XI OX .. 

.+1- 23 ... 
' 1A -M-U 

4X 9.4 .. 
. +2 - 8.6b 8JO 4.4. 

+V . .. 
• .. .d-tT-j.*-;.--' 

.. 5X 1X0. 8.6 

..• -.9.6 v7.T- 3.S 

... -63 3.1 MXi 
• - s.6 e.ajtp 

■a -£s. 43 3A 
.. 70. 8X ft A 

• +1 a3- 1.0 1X4.’ 
.. 19.6 73. OX 

' '■« -X4 ax 
8.9 BL8 L,- 

; +1 , 63 03 
... 11.6 U .. 

. +1 SX 4X 7X 

'1980/81 
EUrii Low Company - 

' GW 
Dir TM 

Rrlds Qt’ga pence # P/E 

102V 4B Westpwd 1st. 
-86. .-38V-WUBB IBT 
IRC ■ 8SV. Yeoman Tst 

40V -M -Yabs c Laura 
135 S9 YOOBgColav: 

_ 3.C 
9X. S.0 v. 

£ :+i- r**® :: 

SHIPPING 
MS 178 Brit* Comm 
338 - 228 - -Caledoola Inr. 
208 - £16V JUber J. 

42*> 27 Jacobs X L 

Si MS? 1MV .4 

MINfiS: 

321 a *i 19JB to 8-5 
2B • • .. 2KB 7.012.0 

.13B--.+X 33*3^10.9 
3*. .. U 9.7 ItX 

109 -1.123 1X3 4X 
U3 - -2 1X4 JJ 7l7 

4 4V . 5LB 3.4 
*34 ®-5 : PX 
4^05 10 

304 1X0 .. 
179 7J8 
179 7-8 .. 
‘ .6 4.4 .. 
... 94.4 .. 

. :: 
43 .. .. 
48 143 83 .. 
-4. 36.0 » .. 
+13 4X3 12X .. 

1S6 22-1 .. 
167 14X .. 

„ 14X15.0 
*13 67-7 793 .. 
4Vt 6X0 10X .. 
-2 - 3,0 4-4 
447 22.7 15J .. 
41*ic 347 2X1 ... 

17V : 8V Anglo. Am-Coat £19 ■ 
092 -<m Angia Am'Gittp 679 

6BV MV An* AM Gold H^i 
56V . 3Pu Anglo Am Bv- £38°] 
23 . 13V-Anglo Transvf £3S 
23. ,13V. Do "A" Fn 
25- 13- Ararco ■ 
12V- 4% Blyvoos . ' 

227 104 Bracken Mines 124 
2S&U UV BiHfulrionleln £18V 

^T iss cka • m 
283 -337 Charter Cons 226 
653 41X CUBS Gold Fields 427 
3SS- 335 De Been W ~ 

13V . 4*u Doornfontrin . 
16V 3*VzDriefonteln 
22V C*jk Durban 'Rood £9V 

aw- 3i Act Daeca . uz 
i 18- B E. Sand Prro mha 

KV fll _ E> Oro Kin 68 
390 12S Blsbarw Gold 147 
387, ' 15V pa ocdnld £I6Vl 

225- ....tfi . Ceew-Ttn. 160 ..1 .. 
12fe 6V Cuucoj £9V 4*. 3SR fl.6 
47 : 22 .Goidfleldg SX SSL. ."- • 4tt* «2 -73 

670 264 c.rootrlei 427 +31 80J) 30A 
STS- 130 Hampton Gdd 173 
'14V v5*V@armony £tP*« S-.21V Bartcheest £3*V 

2P&, Jo'burg Cons JE38V 
B9 425 Kinrom '614 
33V'1**V Kloof . £15V 

3» - 94 LesUe 124. 
WV «V IJbonun £9V 

310 - 314 Ly den burg Plat 17. 
HOI Hldgs 191 
MTDtJaantnUa) 23 
Mateystea W 100 
Marierele Con 137 
Metals Exp]or 42 
Middle wits . <*30. 

an Minorca * 41S 
26* -Nthgate Exploor 270 
305 Peko Walisend 316 

IS*, PrucBrand .-J£lBV: 
"12V . Pres Steyn " £15V 

.... 188 Rand Mine Prop 288 
46V 13V 'Ranillcnuilo-'.' £3flV 
ISO : 280 Renbron 230- 
Ot 333- ■ Bio "Tlntn ~ZtQcr 4W 

365 185 RtMtenborg 228- 
-8T- E8.. Saint Piran,. 63 

+7 

290 
156 
106 

121 
TO 
42 

M® 
38 

350 

450 

3 gfr 3.* 
+V* -Z3B 38JC 
+1V 820 2X7 
44V 346 9.4 

■463'97.4 TON 
+1V 227 14.0 
+14 3X7 2X5 
+*lt 1«,3U 
+7 2X8 1X9 

.+«• 3JT XT 
+3 _... 
... B.7 S.7 

'+12 8X6 2X1 
+1 .. 
.45 - 5ffl,S ■ 8.® 
-+7 1X9 23 
“5 p« ' ,. 
+6 ■ 
4V ■ 338 18.2 

,+V 283 1X9 
17.1 S3 

> +l**tt 560'18JI 

28 12V St Helena .. 
-4«o-?«4 - Sentrust 
535 1TO; SA Lead. • 
48"- 18' South Crofty 

TPuSouthvaai 
53 22 Southwest 

305 . 1B8 ' Suited Beal 
458 - 216-'-- Tanks-Cong- 
125 . 91- iTanJong Tin . 

£16**n 

212,:- 
24 

’ 303 ' 
451 r 
103 

■>10 223 X0_..- 
'+19 255 1X2 .. 

(h -• 23. 4S ... 
+V 411 M3 .. 
+3T 54A 132 .. 

' 4CT 13Ji 6.4 .. 
. _.e 

230 1X6 

78.7 34.8 
16.® 3.3 
5.0 43 

27V 15. .TranBiraalCpD* £24 •+1 .149 6.0 
722 360 ' DC In west . -- 634: - +1X S5.4 1X5 '.. 
47 . 30V-VaaI Reefs . .£31*Vt +*Vs S49 17X. ■ 
ll*u' J*V,Venter»pQgt - SPu ' +Vt 133 24^ .. 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

196 103. Akroyd A 5m 
1ST 32*2 Boustead 11' 
62 29V Brit Arrow- - 51'. 

as C Fin de Sues' £29V 
531 351 ' Dally Man TK 378 
SI . 346 Do A . - - 373 

(QV 37V Electro lor 52V 
H>4 185 . Eng Assoc Grp 165 
45 28 Krploratlon 33 
14V 8V First Charlotte 10V 
42 21V Goode DA HGcp 39 

248 Inch cape 395 
110 lodependentlnv 138 
128 M ft 0 Grp PLC 322 
31 - Kanaou'Fln . '62 
31 ■ Martin K.P. 295 

_ . m Mercantile Hse 445 
95V 48V Slme Darby 73 
51 22 SmlLfi Broa 33 
24*, UV Tyndan O'sezz X33V 
05 31 Wagon Fin 39 

131 86 Yule CaUo 

160 o'#*. »,» U.1-:M 
+1 .*■ IS L5 8B.fi 
+2V -.- L4 2R BJ' 
4V . 298 HJJt 8x7 
:: 370 9.0 E5 
.. 374 10.0 5-4 
.. 4Jb XI 1X7 

4R-2.X1E.0 
.. -X5 4J5 7 A 

901' 
186 

08 
375 
925 

95 

. ... JLJ. 2.7 alw 
..-25,0 Xfflttl 

42. _• Jl.7' .«L5 
+2 14-31, 4.4 TO.4 
'sr fifiuli 
-19 11.8' 4.0 10.0 
+7 12R 2-8 3X9 

X5b 3.41X2 
4.3 1X0 3X 

35.0 XI .. 
5-8 M-9 lfiO 
3X _3X 

+2 

♦4* 

80 . 35 WinMc Colliery 36 . 
11V I 4fe Welkmti - ,.4+Vi 13» 333- .. 

432 81' WRand.Cons --111 +15 8.9 6X 
548 192 -Westetn Anas' 217 -+22 350 10.1 .. 
■34V-13%Western.Deep £16*V, +*V»: 229 ixx .. 
4B ' **22 Western Hides ' E25V +Pn 567 33.5-. i 

334 X79 Western55nEg 228 ' +1 7.0 3L • 
' 19V:. 10 WlnbeHtaak £12V 4ft 240 19.0 .. 

57. 19 Zambia Copper SB .- ^ 

OIL 

105 
385 
335 
4<H 
366 

54 ' Ampol Pet 102 
"110 AnriL - - -. ■--•111 

165 Atlantic -Has 230 
- R3 Berkeley Exp 

■230.. BrltRorneo - 

3.4 9.4 24.9 

383 

475*s 248 -B.P... 
33a '-94 Burmah Oil 

70 CarlesrCapd 
56 .-Century OIK-" '. 
45 • ChartertialV 
60 •' Chortertnie.Pvt 

:-3»' 
. 12•£■ 

15fi 
87 . 
57 
78 

A 
45 
+<; _ ^_ 

3R 3J& 
r3 . SX 7.6 7A 
« ' Xfl XfijB.5 
. 4.0.4-6 X® 
.. .> 0.4. 0.® 6X0 

.. Xlb X4TO5 
+Vi 233.35J 3.0 

-4Va II- II. 

INSURANCE 

302 148T Britannic - 
185 324' cpm Onioa 
327-349 Eagle Star 

. 374 
- 136 
. 327 

-1 

36 ' 13 Edinburgh Gen IS 
120 Equity ft Law 398 438 

388 
378 
432 
S15 
141 
145 
286 
UV 

213 - Gen Accident 338 
226 GRE 316 
112 Hamhro Life 331 
170- Heath C. VL- - 308 

83 Hogg Robinson UO 
» - Bowden A. 141 

161 Legal ft Gen 213 
9V Ub Life SA Rl £9V 

-2 

1-4 

304 140 London ft Man 254 
231 123 Ldn Utd Inr 213 
20V UV MarshAMcLen £18 - 

IBS • 85 Ml net Hldgs 
Moratr C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Pros ure 
Prudential 
Refuge 

310V Royal 
89 Sedgwick 

103 67 Steuhouse 
Sc 166 Stewart Wson 

20 
268 
206 
134 
162 
140 

10V» 5V* Sun Alliance- £8*Vt 
344 128 Sun life - 318 
306 158 Trade Indem ty 170 
400 308 Will la Faber - 383 

M.6. 78. .. 
1GX It J .. 
17A 5.5 
L«b X9 1S.0 

18.6 4J 
21X 6.2 
233 TJ 
.14.4 4.4 .. 
15.7 5.1 13.7 
8.6 7.8 X8 

10-0 7X10.8 
14-3 6.7 .. 

.. 80.7b 8-2 1D.3 
+4 15.6 6.1 .. 

. .. 12-9 6.01X9 
^,L05 . S.8 12.4 

143--U -• 63 4.61X.6 

333. b -a las .43 
.233 «. ... lB.+''7j fc. 
230 42 MJ .4,6 s. 
X5ff' e -4. .35.0 95 .. 
145 • .rfl 7.B, -5J14J 

95 -1 - fi.fi 7.6 - V 
225- -17.1-.74 1X3- 

.-V* S3.fi rfil ... 
.'17A 5.4 ... 

- ... - B3--.JE5 
17.6 -4.7 2*1 

investment tKusts .• 
+1. .-33 44' .; 
+4- -15.0b S3 .. 
+1 •: 3.0 4fi. 
-+1- -7X. O - .. 

114 49 Alliance Ins '• 8S- 
288 ITS Alliance Tritst 260 

75 39 Amer Trust Ord 63 
148 83 Ang-amer secs 128 
Wa 42 Anglo Int TOP 44' .. . 7X16.2 .'. 

149 134 Do Ass . 188 - +4 -..V.. 
74 40V Anglo Scot 62 • ... X4- S3. K. 

205 113 Ashdown Inv •. 183 :+4 -8.9 43 -u. 
87 501 Atlanta Balt -• 74 Ifi-G.- 
74**' 29V Atlantic Assets 54 . -+1-. 0.4 -o.fi -.', 
80 50*,- Bankers Iny . ,-n +1V ; 8.fl . 7.9; -ft' 

50 Burder ft Btbra. .80 • .. 3J» ' 4A .. 
36 - Brit Am A Gun 47V : +1 • 24 7X. . . 
67V Krlt Assets Tss- ,95 « +1 - - B.8.- fil 

0 -Brit Bmp See - 14V --+V * 13;fi5\.. 
92V Britlnrete- ism : -.44 -&fi.;7.t»- .c 

126 Brradstone 202 +X 10.1 -fiO 
45 Brunner . T£-.’ +2- 4-0b 

MB Capital A Natl*154 . +1.-- flifl -fi4 — 
105 Do B J46 42 
83 cardinal "DfiT .132 
62 Cedar Inr 83 

93 
53 

115 
16 

202 
234 
87 

ISO 
174 
153 

97 
78- 
87 

2U 
102 
10S 
UT _ 
'30V 8*a CP Petrol es IflV - 
4n? 12 . CoiUnB K- -3d'- 

,10V ■ 4**sfiJamson OU- £5kt 
580 - 300 Gas ft OH Ace 4^ .. 
-10*1 . 3V Glolwri WatR«£52«:- 
TOfi - 65V KCA lot , > -. lfiL- -3 
889 333 Lasmo 487 +3 __ __ 

, 13?i Id’tt Do Ops - EPftj ..... 90A 9.4 32.8- 
Lioiv 51 Do 14^ Ln - £98 .. 14P® 14-3 

92 41 New .Court Nat, 42 .. .. L4. 3.4 30.6' 
31V 16V PenuroR' £26Vt • -IV 94-3 3.5 10.1 

uav 28V-Premier Cons 6B --1 .. 
931V =75 Ranger Oil Oft .. .. 

23+ik I5%a Royal Dutch £18»n 123 6.6 3.3 
MX .310 _SheU -Tran*,:. .400 *2...SO3. .6.8 54- 

■13 5^25.3' 
174 35.T 16.3 

430 
102 
535 
515 

196 . Trtcentrol 
78 TS Energy 
an Ultramar 
270 Weeks Petrol 

85 
503 
345 

-2 12.0 4.7 10.4 

-a‘ nli ii'4 
.29.6 

PROPERTY 

101. AlUedidn:;85- * fll l.fl 2.3 17.1 
342-.AUtmttLdn ' W2 83 3X22.4 

+-L 
-1 
+5 •• 

1 +1 

125 -.'W Ando Met ” .-i76 *. 1.4b 1J .. 
- 97 Apex . • .120- 19 14 385 

38- £9* Aqnts2B», 4*,:* IX 4.8 25.5 
150 ■ 87 Beaumont Prop 3®? 
sag 165 Berkeley Hmhrn 236 
252 .'BO Bradfonl Prop . 163 
108 Briuslt Land . . 84 
132V 7TV Brixtod Estate U8 
Z28 . 95V Cap A Coon ties Ill 
393 ZD Chesterfield -355 
780 400 - Church bury Est ffiO 
130-.'. TO City Offices 128 
•62- • TOV Control Secs . 53 • +1 
-64- 38V-Country A New T 48 '. 
199 38® Daelan Hldgs -140 +3 
.w.M -KsplL-y-oy** . 75 
58V 26 TMates ft Geif - - 47. 

_8L . Erans of.Leedi. TO 
,136....4* -'FedLand - - J» 
J21VrTO3V Gl Portland - .204 
180 UO CuQdiMll . . J45 
670 347 Hammerson ‘A*-' 630 
434 . 238 ..Haideinere Est* 410 

78V g- INenl K- P. . 63 
208V' aa9V LAtaJi-. Prop* -: 194 
347V I88V Lana Securities'322 

-.♦2 

468.224 Ldn-APruwSIr , 423- -w+3 

164 
388 
127 
260 

170 
133 
m 

' 84 
92 

68 
73 

258 
142 +1 

+4. 

272 158 
173 ' 101 
182 109 

145. 
129 . 49 

■ +1- 
+5 1 

iso 

if 
.0+1 
'.41 
. 43 

+1 

3=3 
193 
«T- 

+1 
45 
42 

48V Charter Trust 
56 C Of Ldn Drd 

Cont A Ind 
Cont Union _ 
Crescent Jan an .3*2 
Crossbiara - - 106 „ 

_ Delta Ins-: •-- ' B0 
2U .. Derby TW *Ine’- 231 

am J42 - Do cap 830 
Dom A Gaa . 349 
Drayton Com J4# 
Drayton Cons 145 

Do Premier 
. „ Ed In Amer Ass 

78 36V Edinburgh Ins 
133. -'66 ' Elec ft-Gen 116 
12B OT Eng A lot - 104 
98 66 EnfiAN York 85 
89V 50V Bsute Duties TO 

m 66 Pirn Union Gen us 
T7*i 37 Foreign *Cotnl . 63 

407 158 Gt Japan Itrr 373 
180 Gen-runds ‘Ord* 283 
126 Do Cony 270 
KM Gen-.Rrr ft Tits 168 
38V Gen Scnttist 58 • J.. 

161 113, Glob* Trust 137*, *V 
155 - TB Grange Trust 155 - h *2 
Kt 8s Gredt -Niwthern 1Z3 +4 
194 83 Greenfriar . 170 
313 143 Gresham BM . 319 
Jlfi*z © Guardian Ml . -V 
106 47V Hambrra 92 ■ -*i 
136 - 831, HillP, iny 123 d, 
86 48V Indus Ik General 88 -V 

1Q6V 63 Intemat luv • 91 +1. 
340 I/O Invest la suc 284 -~.83 

■ 6»a-Itrr Cad Test 108 -*2 
as Japan Assets 25V -■*** 
86V IMUt Wow Wr 143 . +1 

100V'Law Deb Corp 335 . 
S3 LdB AHOlyroml 137 ' -. 
62 Jjdn ft Montrose 91 • 
«U, Ldn ft Pror Tit 139 
51 Ldn Kerch SeC 58 ; 

Do Df d 48 V 
Ldn Pro la real 107. +1 
Ldn Trust Grd 72*, • - 
Mercantile Inv 54 

__ Merchants Trust 91 
79, 43>z Konrside Trust 64 
84 40*, Murray CM • TO 
TO 39 Do 'B _ 89 
75V 37 Utirray Clyde .51 
69 37 Do^' 59 

151 73V Murray Olend 12T +2 
» - 44V"Mn*Tay Wtlm .81 • . +1.. 
SB 44 DC 'B' - 78 
93 50V Murray West. 80 +1 
86 48 DO "8’ . . • .76 

ill G0 Hew Darien OH 84 -1 
23V 15V .-New Throa-Inc. - 18V • 

235 123 . Do Cm 086 ' +5 '. 
149 95 NetrToSyw 137 +1' 
144 -78--Norm Allan de m - *2 
132 5» OH ft ASM dated 80 •+4 
173 , 98 Pea tl and 130 +2 

65 . lflD, Raeburn . 147 *B 
III . 82V River ft Mcs-C 121 +2", 
506 .832 . ;Hd»eeo D3 • 40.'. 
541' 293 ' Hdmcd Siibk IIS 468 . 
140 75V Romney Trust 123. *7 
352 . 237 RJ.T. “ 
158 118 Scot Amer . 

SS*, 54V Scot Eastern 
58 337 ' Scot Invest ' 

154 B3V Scot Mortgnge 
230' 136V Scat National 
Its -. 68. Scot Northero 

35V scot United _ 
.146 Sec Alliance 

73V Se« Tst- Soot 
145 Sterling Trust 

27 Stewart Eat . 
82V StocKhcWcra 

8.4 43 
fi6b 73 
4.6 ff.6 
63 8.6 

16.4 6.4 
83. 6-3 
IN r .114, : 

-.93 Ml 

293.12.4- , 

153b 63 .. 

113 - 7-6 
14*6.: 7.6 
XI 13 
3X 4.6 

41-r 33 -3.® 
7.9 7.6 
S3- 6» 
33.43 
8.1b 73 
2-«b 4.2 

.6.4 1.7 
UJ. -33 

'8.8 -3.4- 
4X- .7.1 

132 
28 

174 
62 
63 

108 

10-7 7.8 
5.3 -AA 
9.4* 7.7. 
23 XT. 
fil 2.4- 

• fi7 0.8 
43 4-7- 
9.0 _J-3: 
.43 6.2 

. 0.9b 63 
7.-0-25. 
4.4’ 43 

1S3 
IU 114 
87V 37 

U7 74 
B4V sa ■ 
66 41 

105*1 62 

53b 3.8 .. 
J0.4- T.fi .. 
S3 63 ... 
5.4 5.9. 

: 716 S.9 .. 
13 2.7 

* 

63 -63. 
&.® 6.91. 
33b fi7 i. 
53 83 .. 
S.O 73' 
5.7 73' 

X5 4.1 —. 

3.9 3.0- 
23,33. 

-29-SS3- 

135 
76 

. 128 
HU 

+1 
+i 
+3 
42 

jyq 
37 

m- 
151. 

54 
322 
HE* 
19*3 
.30 
148 

42 
-+l 
+1 

42 
+1 
+1 

91 Thru# see ‘cap* 126 _ *2 

-6-4 -43-.. 
5.0 63 .. 
9-0 6 0.. .. 

.. 9J U-.. 
10.7b .8-9 .. 
34-0- 33 
13.4 33 .. 
63 5 J .. 

20.0 S3 . 
5.7 43 .. 
4 «b fil - j; 
fil 43 .. 
7.6. 4.9 .. 
9 8 43 .. 
4.9 5.0 .. 
33 4X .. 

13.1 59 .. 
7.0. 6.7 .. 

13.ff .-fi9 
2.4:79 .. 

' 53 '-3.6 ... 

126V 76 . Throcmtn Trust 105V 
92 47V Tram Oceanic TO 

via . 56V Tribune Hie 87 
88V ea Triplerast ’Inr' 07V 

616 m Do Cap JU 
78V 45 Trustees Corn 64 

rrz -lOfiV Utd Brit Sees 120 - 
llfi ;"78 .Utd SUlea Deb im ^ +1 
STB '101 .Hid States Gen .239 +1 
114 tf YiklngRca 8T +« 

& fib. 8,1 
*3 

33 4.0 
99 24.7' 

-4 2.6.6 
109 ,6.7 
.8.0 .79. „ 
15.0 8(3 .T 
LI 13 .. 

140 -' 74 Ldnflhtro 
816 ' X« Lyntoa Hides 

,257 , 154 fifePC. - 
flfiO Stt McKay-Secs 

AS>- ".SI. Jrariboroii£ft 
la 39 . .Marier Estates 
10S-- 31 ’ MuunUetPb 

, 655 - 400 . WonldpaT - • 
J-210 - 115 - Nurttr BrlHsh 

M5V 107 Peachey Prop 
184 UB Prop A Rerer 
174 130 Prop Hldgs 
148V H2V Prop See 
18 7 Hagi an prop 

183 99 Regional 
180 94. * DO A . --i-.' 
330 100 Raxeh 

112 
23B. 
2» 
125 
43 
80 
84 

833 ; 
153 * 
MO •? 
173 
142 
115 

HI 
141 

.137. . 

4.8 25.5 
73 7.117.4 

10.1 4-315.0 
. fil 33 14.1 
0.4 0.4 12.5 

. 43 3.6 27.1 
4.9 4l4 15.4 

■ 9.3 2.6 43.8 
179 2.136.4 

4- 4 39 47.2 
fi3«10J 7.5 
13b Z5 .. 
5- 5 3.9 9.5 
5-0 10.7 L4 
23 4.9 .. 
X9 4.0 19.6 
43 3.7 21.0 
7.1b 3.5 38.1 
7.4 5-1 17.9 

-.. r« 13fi 23 72.2 
+8-33 2.1273 

1.6 2.5 5.9 
6J 11 27.T 

11.9 3.7 333 
3-4 Ofi 95.3 
5.4 43 18.1 
49 2X 44.7 
8.6 3.6 30-8 
3.9 3X 313 
03 1.1 .. 
29 4316.4 
5.0 6914.8 

10-7 1.3 273 
4.4 29 22.0 
6.4 4.6 21.3 
4.3 23 37.0 

.4.4 3.136.9 
2.1b L6 53.7 

S.+l 

41 

m U7 ' -Rutti STwnMnt -214 
128. 89. Scot Mat Props 104 
155 93 SlOUgh .Eats:: 126 
3»J 234*, Stock Cone 
32V J5V Town ft City 

IM HI TnrfTora Park 
377 2DS Trust-Secs. 
„3Ur 12V Webb J. 
80 — -- 

-»«- 
, 27V 
134 : 
333 

28- 
37V WTOBMT A C'ly. 70 

RUBBER 

.. 45.5 
23 2.0 26.7 
29' 3-1233 

» +io XO 1J fi6 
fi-7 2.7 .. 

+1 4.6b 43 24.1 
♦1 4.3 33 19-2 

-4ff 5.7 1.6 333 

a.. 
..0 

10.4 7.7 13.9 
+3 .. 8.1 

olf 2.6 16 3 
5.7 -83 4.6 

130 69 'Bartow Hldgs 
™ 305 CasUefteld • 
65 39V Cmis Plant 

"188 J15 . Doranattande 
938 627- Guthrie Corp 00. 
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raises 
stakes in 
Marathon bid 

From Bailey Morris, Washington, Not 25 

The bidding war for Mara* 
thon Oil began in earnest today 
as Mobil Oil, the unwanted 
suitor, raised its offer and US 
Steel, tbe other candidate, indi¬ 
cated to Wall Street that it too 
would increase its bid. 

Publically, US Steel officials 
declined to comment on the. 
news that Mobil has raised its 
offer from S85 a share to $126 
a share for 51 per ceot of the 
Marathon outstanding share. 

But privately, US Steer execu¬ 
tives conferred with bankers 
and investment advisers a bo at 
raising their current offer of. 
$125 a share for Marathon. 

“ It looks like US Steel will 
come in with a new, higher bid 
in the next week or so ”, one 
analyst said. 

Meanwhile, Mobil has fresh 
hope, based on new legal 
advice, that there is a way to 
circumvent antitrust problems 
and fashion a merger proposal 
which has a good chance of 
being approved by the Federal 
Trade' Commission. 

Mobil has been told by Its 
legal advisers thar the United 
States Government is very 
likely to challenge its bid for 
Marathon on antitrust grounds 
but chat the case can still be 
won if Mobil aggrees to seH - 
off certain Marathon proper¬ 
ties. according to attorneys 
close to the case. 

The trade commission will 
most certainly challenge the 
merger on grounds that it will 
increase concentration in tbe 
oil industry and lessen coxn-pe- 
rion, largely by shutting off 
supplies to a large number of 
independent marketing com¬ 

panies now supplied by Mara¬ 
thon, the attorneys said. 

Mobil has bees told it can 
satisfy the bulk of these con¬ 
cerns by contractuaiiv arrang¬ 
ing for the continued sale of 
petrol to the* independents as 
part of the merger agreement: 
Alternatively, it can simply 
sell Marathon's marketing arm, 

. thus eliminating the main anti¬ 
trust concern. 

It is' partly because' of 
Mobil’s renewed belief it can 
win over the United States 
ioremmeiK tbat die oil com¬ 
pany has decided to raise hs 
.bid, and keep on bidding, to 
buy Marathon. 

Mobil wants the Ohio-based 
oil company because of its 
large American oil reserves 
concentrated in West Texas, 
where Marathon owns more 
than 50 per cent of the huge 
Yates field—the second largest 
domestic field, outranked only 
by PruBhoe .Bay in Alaska. 

This is the reason Mobil 
sought and won a court order 
for a review of an.option Mara¬ 
thon granted United States 
Steely its preferred suitor, to 
buy its interest in the Yates 
field. 

As part of its agreement 
with United States Steel, Mara¬ 
thon sought to discourage all 
other suitors by pre-arranging 
the sale of its most valuable 
asset. 

But Mobil does not plan to 
sit back quietly and let this 
happen—a fact underscored by 
the announcement today that 
ir has acquired slightly, less 
than $15m worth of United 
States Steel.stock.' . 

Bill WorhufU 

mz 

The team which helps Lowry create a peaceful industrial picture 

Bank accepts interest 
rates may fall \ pc 

By David Blake and Frances Williams 

though probably not.as much 
as a full point. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-. 
. cellor of the Exchequer, last 
week reinforced signs from the 
Bank of England against an. 
easing of interest rates when, 
be gave evidence to the House 
of Commons Treasury Select 
Committee. Sir Geoffrey indi¬ 
cated no change in .’ is stance- 
when he gave . evidence on 
Monday, but he.did point out 
thgt there have been - some 
sighs of interest rates coining 
down. 

One factor which compli¬ 
cates the ^position for the Gov- 

-eminent is chat , domestic and 
international facers are point; 
jag in different directions. 
American interest rates are 

'falling sharply, suggesting that 
races in Britain could go the 
same way 

Money market rates eased 
fractionally yesterday, with the 
Bank of England* lowering its 
dealing rates for bills in open 
market operations by one- 
sixteenth of a point. But-Euro¬ 
dollar deposit rates also fell by 
up to a quarter of a point, 
Further widening the differen¬ 
tial between sterling and dollar 
rates. 

The pound bounded ahead 
on. the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets, ' rising'_ 1.25 cents to 
$1.9310, its highest level since 
the Mid of June. 

A half point cut in bank 
base races would not be 
opposed by the monetary auth¬ 
orities in spite of their deter¬ 
mination to keep a tight grip 
on the money supply. There is 
growing surprise on the official 
side that clearing banks have 
not brought their base rates 
down in tbe past 10 days, 
something which present 
money market rater would 
allow them to do. 

The Government remains 
convinced that problems in tht 
growth of the money supply 
make any big drop in money 
market rates or other interest 
rates impossible at present. 
This is in spite of the fact 
that interest rates in .the 
United States, which were one 
of the prime forces behind the 
last rise in British rates, have 
come down sharply in recent 
weeks. 

But^ this determination to 
use interest rat^; to keep 
money supply under control 
does not mean that the autho¬ 
rities feel that there is no 
room for base rate cuts. • 

The authorities, through the 
Bank of England, have played 
a key role in setting tbe level 
of money market rates in 
recent weeks. These .are 
thought to point to room for 
a small cut in , base rates, 

This is a rare picture of tbe 
governing. body of the 
Advisuy, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, taken for 
The Times, ax its monthly 
meeting in London yesterday. 

The members, numbers refer to 
the key an the left, are: 1. Pro¬ 
fessor Laurence Hunter, professor 
of applied economics at Glasgow 
University ; 2. Mr John Monies, 
bead of the TUC's organization 
and industrial relations depart¬ 
ment ; 2. . Mr Leslie Wood, 
general secretary of the Union 

of Construction. Allied Trades 
and Technicians; 4, Mr David 
Richardson, secretary of ACAS ; 
5, Mr CBffard Rose, member for 
personnel, British Railways 
Board ; E, Mr Dennis Boyd, 
ACAS’ chief conciliation officer; 
7, Professor Dorothy Wedder- 
burn, principal of Bedford Col¬ 

lege, London, and an expert in 
industrial sociology: 8, Sir John 
Boyd, general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers, and a former Labour 
Party chairman; 9. Mr Pat 
Lowry. ACAS council chairman 

ann former industrial relations 
director of the BL Group; 10, 
Mr Harold DeVille, executive 
deputy chairman of British 
Insulated Callender’s Cables, and 
a member of the CBI council ; 
11. Professor Benjamin Roberts, 
professor of industrial relations 
at the London School of 
Economics and author with 
others of a history of the TUC; 
and 12. Mr Alan Swinden. direc¬ 
tor of Kingston Polytechnic Man¬ 
agement Centre and Director of 
the Institute of Manpower 
Studies. 

Energy costs threat 
to steel operations 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

British Steel’s electric arc 
steelmaking -operations in 
Sheffield were said yesterday 
to be in “ very serious 
jeopardy ” because of high 
energy costs and poor avail¬ 
ability of high quality scrap. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
' oT the loss-making state cor¬ 
poration, told the all-party 
Commons Select Committee on 
Industry and Trade that there 
were serious doubts about the 
future of the electric arc 
business. While the corporation 
had reduced, energy consump¬ 
tion by 12 per cent this year, 
electricity charges remained 
15 per cent higher than Euro¬ 
pean levels. 
' The uncertainty facing the 

Sheffield operations, which 
produce high quality stainless 
a da alloy steels, poses another 
major threat ro^employment in 
Britain's steel industry. 

• Currently suffering losses of 
more than E5m a week. BSC ’ 
employs about 12,000 in the 
Sheffield area on steelmakihg, 
rolling and forming processes.- 
Private sector steelmakers, 
who Mr MacGregor - said' 
would also be facing serious 
difficulties, have almost exclu¬ 
sively adopted the electric arc 
steelmaking, method - which 
uses bigb purky-ferrous scrap 
as a feedstock. 

' BSC is ejected to make a 
loss of £300m-£400m this year 
and has already -shed 20,000 
jobs in its current survival 
.plan. Mr MacGregor confirmed 
that a further loss of 15,000 
jobs to a total1 labour force df 
91,500 would -be a manage¬ 
able ” targer by July next year. 

1 Yet another threat has come 
from pressure among American 
steel producers to ban - 

allegedly “ dumped ” European 
steel imports. Uncertainty over 
the possibility of United States 
action has delayed submission 
of the latest BSC corporate 
plan to Whitehall. 

Mr MacGregor told the com¬ 
mittee that a loss of American 
business would cut ESC sales 
by up to 500,000 tonnes a year 
and the corporation would lose 
10 per cent of its business. It 
was not possible to give an Indi¬ 
cation of the impact on jobs but 
a United States Ban would force 
the corporation to “reorien¬ 
tate” those parts of the busi¬ 
ness affected. 

For every percentage point 
drop in the volume of sales, the 
corporation lost about £40m, 
he said, and the likely loss 
caused by a .United States ban 
could be about £300m a year. 

The BSC chief added that an 
American ban on steel imports 
would cause a steel surplus in 
Europe . which could have 
drastic effects on the market. 

Mr MacGregor and hi« colt 
leagues—he described them to 
the committee as “the finest: 
management team in Britain ” 
—continued to believe that 
higher prices are crucial to 
BSC’s future success. He said : 
“I do hope rhat British indus¬ 
try has not become accustomed 
to living on subsidized steel.” 

But the corporation had not 
confined itself to raisiog prices 
and had made enormous efforts 
to reduce costs. The British 
exercise in capacity reductions 
had been, unique in Europe but 
Mr MacGregor denied that 
labour and plant cuts had gone 
too far. 

Callard sale 
likely within 
a month 

By Margarcta Pagan o 

Arthur Guinness, the brewer, 
is holdiog talks with several 
parties for the sale of Callard 
& 'Bowser, its' troubled con¬ 
fectionery subsidiary, which 
employs 1,186 people making 
nougat and -toffee products. 

A Guinness, spokesman con¬ 
firmed last night tbat it js trying 
to sell the group because ClcB 
no longer fits in with its over¬ 
all strategy. Last year, C & B 

■made Its first loss, of £300,000 
on turnover of £T7ml Talks 
have been goiog on with 
potential buyers for several 
weeks but no agreement is ex¬ 
pected for three to four weeks. 
Redundancies are believed to 
be involved in the deals, but 
the spokesman was unable to 
confirm this. 

Callard was bought by 
Guinness in 1953 as part of 
moves to diversify- Its factory 
was next door to Guinness’s at 
Park Royal, West London 
but Callard, which employs 793 
full-time staff, 243 part-time and 
150 temporary, is now based in 
Halifax with another operation 
in Hayes, Middlesex. Activities 
were recently shifted as part of 
rationalization plans. 

C & B made pretax profits 
of £700,000 in 1979 and £400,000 
in 1978 but trading has been 
hit by the same problems, such 
as VAT increases, which have 
beseiged other sweetmakers. 

On Tuesday. Barker & 
Dobson, the sweetmaker, an 
nounced a return to profits 
after five years of reorganiza¬ 
tion in its confectionery 
division. 

Creditors call talks 
on Norton Warburg 

By Lorna Bourke 

Investors who lost money in 
the collapse of Norton War¬ 
burg. the financial adviser, 
are being invited to a meeting 
to discuss action on compensa¬ 
tion. 

Mr John Mortimer, who lost 
£50,000 when the company 
failed iij February, owing an 
estimated £9m, wants to form 
an action group to consider 
moves. 

The meeting will be held on 
December 5 at 10 am at the 
Royal Horseguards Hotel, in 
London. Mr Mortimer is a 
member of tbe committee of 
inspection set up to represent 
the investors’ interests. 

One big group of investors 
to Jose money consisted of 

Bank of England pensioners 
and others . made redundant 
when the Bank's exchange con¬ 
trol department closed in 1979. 
The Bank allowed Norton^ War¬ 
burg executives to discuss 
investment with those about to 
retire or leave, and 20 Bank 
employees invested money. 

The Bank has offered to 
consider the possibility of 
compensating pensioners for 
up to 90 per cent -of their 
losses established by the 
receivers. Some pensioners are 
not happy with this offer 
since their' actual losses are 
around 20 to 30 per cent more 
than the official figures 
because many investments 
could not be traced. 

Why top UK 
business 
people are 
out of date 

By Margarcta Pagans 

Stable, reliable, responsible 
and straight as a die—such are 
the sterling attributes which 
would _ seem to hallmark 
Britain’s top business people. 

They tend to be aged 50, male, 
still married to the first wife, 
earning between £35,000 and 
£40,000 a year, static in one job 
for about 20 years, looking rn 
security and nor wealth for 
reward and averse to taking 
risks. Whiz-kids they are nor. 

This profile of the country’s 
bosses emerged yesterday from 
a_ surrey taken from the reac¬ 
tions «f 418 top executives 
employed by the largest United 
Kingdom companies in The 
Times Top 1.000 list. The 
survey leads Professor David 
Norburn of rbe London 
Business School question 
whether these men are com¬ 
petent enough to lead Britain 
out of the recession. 

Professor Norhurn led tbe 
London Business School's 
research team on behalf of 
Korn. Ferry International, one 
of the world's biggest execu¬ 
tive search management re¬ 
cruitment companies which 
advises 750 groups each year. 

“If we don't change our 
business ideas then I believe 
Britain will gently decline 
further from heing the third 
impoverished nation in the 
West .to the first,” Professor 
Norburn said. 

“It appears that our leader 
Is a product of the 60s and 
70s when the rules of the game 
were different. It can be 
argued that their management 
style is based upon outdated 
experience”, he continued. 

The manager of tbe 80s aud 
90s must take more risks 
within a more acute reward 
and evaluation system and this 
can only be achieved if our 
larger companies decentralize 
into smaller units. 

Sir John Trelawny. deputy 
managing director of Korn/ 
Ferry, London, added, how¬ 
ever. that British managers are 
in demand world-wide in con¬ 
trol positions for these very 
same characteristics—stahi)ity. 
reliability, responsibility and 
straightforwardness. 

The study. British Corporate 
Leaders, is available from 
Korn/Ferry International. 2-4 
King Street, St James's, Lon¬ 
don SW1. Price £10.00. 
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Engineers’ chief attacks state policy 

In a strong and wide-ranging 
attack on Government policy. 

Dr Robert Lickley, president of 
the' Institution of Production 
Engineers, accused ministers of 
cutting.back engineering educa¬ 
tion and- training, failing to 
support manufacturing indus¬ 
try, and not listening to advice 
from professional bodies such 
as his own. 

Speaking at the institutions 
annual dinner last night. Dr 
Lickley said: “The Govern¬ 
ment appears to have devel¬ 
oped a smooth transfer line 
which moves the oil revenue to 
the unemployed without any 
ioterveoiog checks or delays. 
Instead, the checks and delays 
exist, so it would seem, to 
restrain industry from becom- 

By Clive Cookson 

ing more efficient and to 
reduce tbe likelihood of more 
young people moving into 
engineering.'* 

Dr Lickley. said grants to 
universities were being cut_ in 
such a way that no engineering 
faculties would have substantial 
growth, most would have, no 
growth, and some would get 
smaller. At the same rime the 
Government was demanding 
cuts in the Science and Engin¬ 
eering Research Council. 

Hie called for a combined 
effort from Government,. in¬ 
dustry, trade unions, and pro¬ 

fessional engineers to increase 
Britain's share of the world 
market by 1 per cent a year 
for the next five year. That 
would reduce unemployment 
by at least a million by 1985. 

Viscount Caldecote, presi¬ 
dent of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, echoed Dr Lick- 
ley’s criticisms. He said engin¬ 
eers and the resources avail¬ 
able to them were being 
wasted by " decisions taken on 
vital issues, often by people 
totally ignorant of the most 
elementary principles of engin¬ 
eering”. 

Stock Markets 
Ft Index 526-2 up 62 
FT Gilts 64.70 up 0.58 
FT All Share 310.41 

3.04 
Bargains 18,400 

up 

Sterling 
S 1.9310 up X25 points 
Index 91.2 up 0.8 
New York: $1.9345 

Dollar 
Index 105.6 down 0.4 
DM 2.2382 up 32 pts 

Gold 
$ 410.25 up $10.25 
New York: $412.40 

■Money 
3m th sterling 145-14} 
3 mth Euro $ 
6 mth Euro $ 12M-12A 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Anderson Strath 
Ando Am Corn 
BAT lnd 
Bracken Mines 
Eleco BQdgs 
Elsbnrg Gold 
Grootvlei 
Kinross 
Peart 
Pleasurama 
Rock ware Grp 
Sen trust 
Uni tech 
Vlakfonteln 
Western Areas 

Sp to 91p 
Zip to 679p 
12p to 348p 
12p to 124p 
6p 10 77p 
I7p to 147p 
3lp to. 427p 
53p to 614 p 
12p to 432p 
17p to 253p 
4p to 49p 
31 p to 414p 
12p to 207p 
20p to 137j> 
22p to 2l7p 

Falls 
AR Electronics 3p to 120p . 
Bageertdec Brick 4p to 60p 
Brook St Bureau 4p to 26p 
Eurmah Ofl 3p to I22p 
De La Rue Sp to 672p 
Dunbar Grp 5p to 4S0p 
Elliott B 3p to 103p 
fiowden A 4p to 141p 
Kwik Save Disc 4p to 232p 
Martin RP I0p to 295p 
RHM 21 p to 62jp 
Royal Ins 4p to 356p , 
Sedgwick 36 ro I45p 
Thom EMI 5p to 44$p 
Trans Papa: 3p to 21p 

Architects to fix 
their own fees 
Architects are to be allowed 

to fix their own fees, even 
though the Government has not 
yet. ruled on the issue under 
competition law (Hugh Clayton 
writes). 

Mr Owen Luder, president oF 
the Royal Institute'of British 
Architects,- said 'in London 
yesterday that the institute, 
would scrap the mandatoiy 
scales on which charges were- 
based. 

■ The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission declared after .an 
investigation four years ago. 
that the mandatory • system' 
operated against the public, in-, 
terest. by restricting competi¬ 
tion. Mr Luder said .-that the 
institute bad. made recommen¬ 
dations about ways of meeting 
the commission’s complaints -18 
months ago, but ministers -had 
not yet gives any'indication 
of tHeir decision. 

Burton profits 
Burton Group, the clothing 

chain, raised pretax profits by 
53 per cent to £14.5m in the 
year to August- Number's em¬ 
ployed fell from 12,400 to 
around'"8,400 as a result of 
manufacturing closures and the 
sale of fringe interests. Free¬ 
hold and long leasehold proper¬ 
ties are said to be worth £60m 
more than their balance sheet 
value. 

TODAY 
'Unemployment and unfilled 

vacancies (October.' finals) ; 
employment in the production 
industries (September)over¬ 
time and short-time working 
in manufacturing industries. 
(September); work stoppages 
due to industrial disputes' 
(October); and energy trends. 

Company results) Buckleys 
Brewery, Courtaulds, French 
Kier, 600 Group, Tunnel Hold¬ 
ings (a]J half-yearly). 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Tough line on Japan vans 
-Japanese motor industry lead¬ 

ers were yesterday presented 
with unequivocal demands from 
their British' counterpans for a 
big reduction, in exports of 
light' commercial vehicles to 
rbe United Kingdom next year. 

The British delegation, led 
by Mr Gfeoffrey. Moore, presi¬ 
dent of' the; Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and- Traders, is 
believed to have adopted the 
toughest!stance towards Japan¬ 
ese imports since the biannual 

talks between the two indus¬ 
tries began in 3975. 

The mo days oF discussions,' 
held, in London, end today wirh 
the issuing of a joint statement 
10 which the Japanese are ex¬ 
pected once again to reaffirm 
their " prudent ” marketing 
policies for the United .King¬ 
dom. The. British "wantr the 
Japanese to cut, la particular, 
their share of the light van 
market from its "present level 
of about 20 per cent to under 
11 per cent. 

'COURT ACTION 
, ON STEEL 
Hie' EEC Commission has 

Opened -court proceedings 
against Belgium-.for alleged 
illicit payments to Cockerill- 
Sambre, the country’s loss- 
making steel company, a Com¬ 
mission spokesman said in 
Brussels." * ' 
‘ The Belgian Government has 
been given two' weeks' "to 
justify the payments. 

He said if its, explanation 
does nor satisfy the Commis¬ 
sion, Belgium will be taken 
before the European. Court of 
Justice in Luxembourg. 

Under . EEC regulations, 
state aid.to Community indus¬ 
tries must.be approved by tbe 
Commission to ensure that it 
does not distort fair competi¬ 
tion. 

Office deal 
Legal aud. General, _ the in¬ 

surance group, has paid £t0m 
to buy out..the tenants’ inter¬ 
ests of. Bankers Trust and 
Lloyds Bank in rhe City office 
block, Buckleshury House, 
Cannon Street, which it owns. 

Two factories 
for Wales 
- A *joinr venture -in carpet 

manufacniring -will provide 
more than 200 jobs at 
two new factories at Crumlin, 
near Newport, South Wales. 

Abingdon Carpets, of Oxford¬ 
shire, has joined forces wirh 
Texrufetex, a subsidiary of 
C-rown America, to s« -up a 
new _ company, Texturetex 
Europe, wWch will manufac¬ 
ture nylon yarn at one of the 
factories. 

Tbe yarn will be supplied to 
the second factory to be built 
near. by_ for Abingdon Carpets'. 

Lord 'Robens, above, tbe 
veteran politician, is now 
chairman of Johnson Mat¬ 
rix ey, the' precious metal 
refiners, traders and bank¬ 
ers. The company’s half- 
year pretax profits to the end 
of September rose by £3^m 
to £23.1 m. The dividend was 
maintained at 3p net. 
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More job cuts 
Another 206 jobs are being 

shed by Mr Robert.Maxwell’s. 
BPC group which announced a 
first-half loss of £Sm ‘in rbe 
current year. The .latest cuts 
mean the closure b£ Aldershot- 
based Gale and Folden book 
and magazine printing com¬ 
pany. 

At Peterborough, Perkins, 
the diesel engine maker, has 
announced ISO redundancies 
among production workers. 

Britain urged 
to join EM.S 
UNICE, tbe European 

employers’ federation, yester¬ 
day urged Mrs Thatcher to 
take Britain into the European 
Monetary System'" for the sake 
of stability,” 

The Prime Minister was non¬ 
committal on the subject, 
Signor Guido Carli, the federa¬ 
tion president, said after the 
Downing Street meeting 

US car slump 
worsens 
The three big United States 

car manufacturers yesterday 
reported choir worst mid- 
November sales figures since 
1959 arid Mr Roger' Smith, 
chairman of General Motors, 
declared that ' the industry 
faced catastrophic conditions 
which could mean the. loss of 
hundreds of thousands of jobs. 

GM reported mid-November 
sales down 33 per cent from 
the same period last year, and 
Ford and Chrysler both re¬ 
ported sales down 24 per cent. 

Mr Smith said labour costs 
at General Motors were over 
80 per ceot higher than those 
of Japanese competitors and 
declared : “ We can't hope to 
compete with such a handicap.” 
□ Honda is to build a parrs 
factory, employing about 200 
people, near Marysville, Ohio. 

Air discounts 
spread unlikely 
Open discounting of airline 

tickets through high street 
travel agents at ** bucket shop ” 
prices is unlikely io become 
widespread, Mr Gordon David¬ 
son, marketing _ director of 
British Caledonian Airways, 
told the- Association oF British 
Travel Agents in Phoenix, 
Arizona, j vsterday. 

He was commenting on the 
deal, announced here earlier 
rhis week, under which„British 
Airways experimentally will 
make available a restricted 
number of discount tickets for 
some Far East destinations. 

Such discounting .was un¬ 
likely to. extend beyond Far 
East routes, he added. 

□ Mr Peter Green has been 
reelected for a third term of 
office as chairman of Lloyd’s, 
the London insurance market, 
Mr Brian Brennan and Mr 
Murray Lawrence were elected 
deputy chairmen. 

BPM HOLDINGS pic 
RECESSION HITS PROFITS 

The Utb Aim uni Gcaanl Meeting of B7M Held Ing* «h 
held M November 231b, 1H1. In Birmingham. 
The foUowtug are extracts from the circulated statement of 

the chairman. Sir Michael Clapham, KBE. 
This time Isst year I warned that the newspaper cycle must 

be expected to continue Its downward course. None of us 
foresaw quite how steep the decline would be. or how much 
the less cyclical businesses which It had been our strategy to 
acquire would be hit by the wont recession for fifty years. 
This struck the West Midlands with exceptional violence: 
unemployment In the region — in earlier recessions one of the 
least affected — rose to nearly 14% by the end of our financial 
year. 

The fall In the average real income of West Mid land era 
affected almost all parts of the Group's business. Most 
newspapers lost some circulation; the dallies were hit 
severely by the loss of situations vacant advertising and some 
fall In general advertising, tbe latter also affecting the 
weeklies. Retailing was less profitable In the West Midlands 
though our latest retailing acquisition. David Mallows, did 
better in Its more southerly market. Group profits, to which 
activities other than newspaper publishing contributed more 
than half, consequently remained at the low level reported at 
the half-year stage, totalling £2.6 million for the year 
compared' with £5.7 million for 1979/80. The Board la 
proposing a final dividend of 16.775%. making a total for the 
year of 23.1%. 

It is not however our Intention to sit back and await the 
upturn of the cycle. Vigorous steps are being taken to prune 
the less profitable areas, to enhance our earnings from the 
more profitable ones, and to reduce administrative costs. 

We have Intensified our efforts to contain tbe costa 
associated with The Birmingham Post, and this has meant 
that cor journalists have had to be prepared and will need in 
the (uture to be even more prepared to combine their efforts 
and resources to the service of both publications. 

West Midlands Press Limited, -which was early In the field 
with computerised typesetting. Is engaged In a programme of 
modernising this equipment London and Westminster 
Newspapers Limited has increased the areas covered by Us 
publications, adding Hour new titles- ABC Weekly Advertiser 
Limited was able to increase its profits, particularly as a 
result of tbe expansion of Us leaflet distribution business. 

Retailing profits exceeded £1 million for the first time but 
the Inclusion of David Mallows & Co. Ltd, acquired In August. 
1SSQ, more than accounted for tbe Increase on last year. T. 
Dillon A Company Limited .was hit by the recession In the 
West Midlands and. to a leaser extent. In the Manchester area. 
Supercards -Limited enjoyed as successful a Christmas as 
ever, but found it impossible to maintain real volumes over 
the rest of the year. 

West Midlands Envelopes Limited repeated Its bud year's 
profit of just over £120,000 In much more difficult market 
conditions. 

Our Midlands Ideal Home Exhibition returned successfully 
to Bhigley Hall in September 1980. However, the Boat and 
Caravan Show at the National Exhibition Centre in February 
1381 suffered badly from the major recession In the boating 
Industry. 

I have mentioned the changes made by Integrating the 
editorial staffs of tbe two main dally newspapers. On the 
production side, too, changes In practices and economies in 
manpower have been needed. My colleagues and X would like 
to give our thanka to all those whore co-operation has helped 
our business weather the storm. 

The Report and Accounts were adopted. 

BPM HOLDINGS pie 
28 Colmoro Circus. Birmingham B4 BAX 
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Shipping 
fraud trial 
may last 
i mouths 
Copenhagen, November 25 — 
A uower court here tomorrow 
starts what provides to be at 
least eight months of liti¬ 
gation in the trial of Mr 
Fredrik Odfjell the Norwe¬ 
gian shipowner and Mr Max 
Sorensen, his Danish associ¬ 
ate, on charges of defrauding 
some 1,500 Danish and Nor¬ 
wegian investors 'of about: 
60m kroner (£4.7m) 

Charged, too, are two 
Danish certified auditors who 
signed the accounts of a 
Danish-registered .company 
through which Mr Odfjell 
and Mr Sorensen handled the 
sale of shares in nine 
freighters to be operated by a 
limited partnership associ¬ 
ation called . Scandinavian 
Partner Ship (SPS). 

Danish and Norwegian 
investors were attracted not, 
only by a long-time financial 
gain, but also by the immed¬ 
iate benefit of advance in¬ 
come-tax cuts for1 de¬ 
preciation of part of their 
investments. However, they 
ended up the losers because 
some of the ships were never 
built and the others became 
losses as Mr Odfjell's Frendo 
Shipping Company went 
bankrupt and failed to fulfill 
a promised 10-year bareboat 
charter of the SPS vessels. 

The court has set.aside two 
weekly sessions from now on 
until late next June to deal 
with the case which, in the 
event of conviction of Mr 
Odfjel! and Mr Sorensen, is 
also likely to pave the way 
for compensation claims 
from hundreds of investors 

The prosecution also as¬ 
serts the investors were 
defrauded by prospectus and 
advertisements offering 
shares in a number ' or 
freighters ordered 

Both Mr' Odfjell and Mr 
Sorensen and expected to 
plead innocent to the charges 
of fraud tomorrow. 

According to the 14-page 
charge sheet to be presented 
by the prosecution, the 
Scandinavian Partnership 
investors were defrauded in 
various ways, but generally 
the charge is that their 
money was not used for the 
stated purposes and that the 
investors were being misled. 

In the prosecution’s ver¬ 
sion shipbuilding contracts 
were cancelled without the 
knowledge of the investors, 
or financial reports or 
Danish-registered companies 
administrating the SPS 
freighters disguised the flow 
of money and failed to take 
into account the shaky finan¬ 
cial situation of Mr Odfjell’s 
Frendon Shipping Company. 
-AP. 

Poles devalue 
to discourage 

By Roger Boyes 

Poland is to devalue the 
doty by between 10 and 20 

r cent against a number of 
_ist European currencies. 
The move is being made after 
complaints from countries 
such as Hungary and Bul¬ 
garia that Polish tourists are 
buying up Large quantities of 
food on snort trips. 

According tor the PAP. 
news agency, the National- 
Bank of Poland is to devalue- 
the doty by almost 20 per. 
cent against the Hungarian, 
forint and the Bulgarian lev 
and by 10 per cent against 
the Soviet rouble and Czecho¬ 
slovak crown. 

The devaluation, it is 
understood, applies 'only to 
the tourist rate of exchange 
and not to trade exchanges 
within Comecon, the com¬ 
munist trading block. 
Western currencies will not 
be affected. 

Although the devaluation 
may. well help to boost 
flagging East European 
tourism to Poland, its princi¬ 
pal mdtive appears to be to 
discourage shopping sprees 
by' Poles in neighbouring 
countries. 

All the East European 
countries are reporting bad 
harvests and expect food 
shortages this winter. 

East Germany recently 
admitted that its grain 
harvest would fall well short 
of the target of nine million 
tonnes and the Romanian 
grain crop is officially ex¬ 
pected to be a little more 
than 20 million tonnes com¬ 
pared to a planned 23.7 
million tonnes. 

Bulgaria this month 
Limed the export by foreign 

visitors of meat, sugar, 
cooking oil, flour and rice. A 
300 per cent duty was 
imposed on tourists taking 
dairy products, canned foods. 

tea and. coffee out of the 
country. 

These measures were 
aimed as much at Romania, 
where many foods Ore 
strictly rationed, as at 
Poland. The Bulgarian 
measures have proved Largely 
ineffective and pressure has 

.mounted on Poland to 'con¬ 
trol food purchases. Devalu¬ 
ation of the doty is on* of 
the few possibilities open to 
the Polish government. 
... Comecon. has- become in- 
creasngly anxious about the 
disruptive effect of the 
Polish crisis on the,economic 
plans of Eastern Europe. , 

Poland, for example,, is, axi 
important market _ for 
engineering products from 
East Germany, but. these 
exports are having to be cut 

' back. The sharp drop in 
Polish coal deliveries to :East 

'.Germany and Czechoslovakia 
is aggravating energy short¬ 
ages. 

Polish sources report the 
collapse of deals with, East 

. Germany - whereby Poland 
supplies coal to the East 
Germans in return for being 

.plugged, into an! .electricity 
grid: The result has beeir 
frequent power black-outs 
along the border. 

Both East Germany and 
. Czechoslovakia have rela¬ 
tively strong economies and 
would normally have been 
able to cope with the diffi¬ 
culties imposed by the Polish 
turmoil. But the recession .in 
the West means that export 
markets have been shrinking 
at a time when more hard 
currency is needed to buy 
food to compensate for poor 
harvests. East Germany, for 
example, is expected to spend 
at least S40Qm (£208m) on 
grain imports over the next 
nine months. 

Late bookings may save 
winter holiday trade 

From Derek Harris, Phoenix, Arizona. Nov 25 

A reported rush of late down, Mr Richard Gapper, 
bookings might just , save the managing director of Pick- 
wmter sun package holiday fordsTraveL the largest high 
industry from disaster this street travel agency network 
ye™.*, “e Association of ft Britain with 1$3 outlets, 
British Travel Agents con- predicted. ' ' 
vennon was told here today. “There has been a very 

Bookings have been, down noticeable increase in later 
. F61" 5®°* on year. But winter, bookings. The tour 

with winter sports hoUdays operators’ aggressive pricing 
holding up, winter packages policies are also a factor1*! he 
may finish up only S per cent said. 

EEC chief 
talks of 
smother 
30s crisis .-. 
_ Geneva, Nqv 25. . The 

European t — Economic 
Community is going through 
its worn economic crisis 
since the war, Mr Paul 
Luyten, the Community's 
Belgian director for external 
relations, told the annual 
meeting of the 86 nations of 
die General. Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade today. 

Afterwards, he said at a 
news, conference that a 
repeat of the world economic 
crises of the 1930s could not 
be excluded. 

Mr Luyten --said at the 
meeting that, the • com¬ 
munity's industrial pro¬ 
duction had fallen about 3.2 
per cent . over . the last 112 
months, the unemployment 
rate had risen .from 6.2 to 83 
per cent, representing nearly 
10 million people, inflation 
continued at more than 12 
per cent, the1 trade deficit 
remained at $45,000m 
(£73,280m) and interest rates 
had reached, an unpre¬ 
cedented 16 per cent. 

Mr Luyten added: “Around 
200,000 extra, jobs are being 
lost every month in the 
European Community be¬ 
cause of bankruptcies and 
lay-offs.” 
Mr. Luyten said the present 
economic conditions required 
'greater-cooperation ana more 
determined efforts by all Gatt 
members to- uphold their 
trading principles. 

Ac the news conference, 
Mr Luyten said he was 
speaking in particular to 
Japan, but also to- ' other 
member states, among them 
the oQ exporters,' who were 
now better off than the EEC. 
He stressed that the comm¬ 
unity expects Japan to open 
its markets to more exports 
in view of its trade deficit 
with Japan of S13,000m. He 
added: **We have been discus¬ 
sing this easing of Japanese 
import restrictions with them 
for more than four years, but 
things are moving extremely 
slowly.” 
• He said the Community- 

also faced increasing costs 
for financing unemployment. 
In Britain, one jobless person 
cost the Government $13,000 
(£6,725) a year, and 180 jobs 
were lost everyday in the 
Community in one of the 
hardest-hit sectors, steeL 

The meeting decided to call 
for a Ministerial i Conference 
in Geneva next Novem- 
ber.—AP. 

□ October- consumer prices 
in the European Community 
were up LI per cent from 
September $nd 12.8 per cent 
from October 1980. Highest 
rate of inflation in the 
Community in October was 
registered in Greece, where 
prices rose by 2.6 per cent. 

■ -- ' • " -. 

Oxford Street imports: of the single shoes displayed outside thisXondon store! 17 were 
Birailiaivfont French, two Italian and the rest British . 

Shoemakers on the rack 
By Rupert Morris . 

-Britain’s shoemakers are □ 'More effective .and speedy 
appealing to the Government action should be taken 
for urgent _ measures . _ to 
support their industry which 
suffered job losses of 12 per 
cent in 1980 as a result of. 
steeply rising imports and a 
steadily declining -'home 
market. 

A report published today 

against dumping, 
retaliation. 

including 

□ The temporary short-time 
leme should be 
1 and rnnrfnnof} 

□ Safety . footwear meeting 
appropriate national stan- 

by the Footwear economic dards should be made manda- ffggS ^L, 
dwnlnmnsnf tammifMA _. i__ •_ uCCmic. ±u£ 

sending a representative to 
Germany next week. It has 
also' elevated export market¬ 
ing to the premier category 
in the industry's marketing 
award scheme. 

With the home * market 
depressed, export markets 
particularly within the EEC 
are seen as the' main hope for 
halting the shoe'industry’s 

development. committee 
shows that the decline in 
sales in 1980 was the worst 
since the war. High sterling 
exchange rates have restric¬ 
ted exports and encouraged 
cheap imports, particularly 
from the -Far East. 

Pre-tax trading.profits by. meet . 
footwear manufacturers were committee 
down to a lowest-recorded 

of 3 per cent ft 1980, 
e employment slumped 

from 71300 to 63,100. 
However the report says 

that, in comparison with 
some European footwear 
industries, the United King¬ 
dom has been more.resistant 
to foreign competition. Main 
recommendations are: 

tqry in - hazardous circum¬ 
stances.. 

This last recommendation 
Was prompted by a tendency 
on the. part of companies to 

report shows 
that, whereas the United 

: Kingdom has a 15 per cent 
share of EEC footwear 
production, its share of total 
EEC consumption 'was only 
l_3per cent in 1980. 

The worst decline in sales 
ft 1980 was of 24 per rant in 

- women’s sandals, where 

buy cheaper safety footwear 
from abroad which would not 

standards the 
considers desir¬ 

able. Imports of safety foot- imports rose from 52 'per 
wear rose from 56 per cent to cent to 62 per cent! In men’s 
67 per cent- last year. The and children’s footwear, ris- 
report calic on unions, to ixig imports were more or 
negotiate safety footwear less cancelled out by exports, 
agreements,where possible. notably to Libya. . .. 

.... , '.*' , United Kingdom imports in 
The report also, urges, came403 per «Sfrom 

*3!3S*nithe Far East — of winch 
investment m new tech- more ^ half came from 

Hong Kong and South Korea 
_ . and maximize conmnmi- _78- * zJL frmn, 
□ The Government should cations between manufac- nf^h^Itafr to 
press for fair trading practic- ^^5 and retailers so the ^“XJ* t5E 
es by removing barriers to industry can respond quickly In^est ragle source of 
United Kingdom exports. tolnSfet neefc jSrio fj 

mg this, it should support T ■ cent_ witn zz per cent 
an EECpolicy of- import Hi an effort to encourage coming from the rest of the 
controls. . exports, the committee is world. 

WELCOME 
to Amro Bank s new offices in I .ondon 

Amro Bank, the leading commerclaTand 
investment bank in The Netherlands, is on 
the move again. 

Now you can find us at 101 Moorgate, 
where our splendid new offices give us the 
room to expand our services and resources, 
to the benefit of our customers present 
and to come. 

So do get in touch with us. You'll find, In 
fact, that we can offer you more than justa 
warm welcome. 

101 Moorgate, 
London EC2M 6SB. 
Telephone: 01-638 2700. 
Telex 887139. 

amrobank 
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv 

Dutch,dependable and developing worldwide -as well as in London 

Employment Gazette 

£1,400m a year cost 
of accidents at work 

By Frances Wflfiams 

Actidents-at work cost the 
country between £700m and 
£l,400m a year in lost 
production, damage to equip¬ 
ment-and medical expenses, 
according to estimates for 
1978-79 by the Health and 
Safety Executive. 

When the pain, grief and 
suffering of the victims, their 
relatives and friends are 
taken info account, the costs 
are substantially greater. 

The study, a summary of 
which is published in. the 
latest issue of the Employ¬ 
ment Gazette, puts a tentative 
value of £400ra'' on these 
“subjective costs” of indus¬ 
trial accidents, based on the 
sum sociejy is willing to pay 
out in social security benefits 
to the victims and their 
families. 

The study also reckons 
that workers suffering from 

prescribed industrial diseases 
cost the -country about £90m 
in 1978-79, of which £56m or 
so represents production and 
other resource costs. 

Industrial accidents and 
diseases together may 
■mmirif tp between Q£ «M 
0.9 per emit of gross national 
product in resource - costs 
alone, the article states. If 
subjective costs are included 
the total.rises to between 0.8 
and L2 per cent of gnp. 

The executive gives a 
warning that “officially re¬ 
corded injury accidents and 
cases of prescribed industrial 
disease alone seriously, 
understate the problem in 
total”.. Unrecorded minor, 
accidents may account for 
between one-fifth and three- 
fifths of the total resource 
cost of workplace accidents, 
the study suggests. 

Overtime pick-up points 
to easing of recession 

The easing of —-- 
evident from production am 
other figures over the past 
few months, is reflected in 
the statistics for overtime 
and short time working. 
Short time fell again m 
September from Z4 to '2-2. 
million hours a week, down 
by a quarter from the 
January peak of 8J5 million 
hours. Inis compares with 
well below 1 million hours a 
week before the recession 
began in mid-1979. 

The proportion of manual 
workers in maimfacrarfog on 
short time has fallen from 
nearly 14 per cent in January 
to about 4lh per cent in 
September, with the West 
Midlands hardest hit (9 per 
cent of its blue-collar work¬ 
ers on short time) and the 
South East least affected. (2 
per cent on short time). 

Overtime working m Sep¬ 
tember was similar to the 
previous month at 102 mil¬ 
lion hoars a week, up from 
the low point of 8 million 
hours a week in March, but 
substantially less the 15 
million hours a week of 

overtime being worked at the 
end of 1979. 

The pick-up in activity ft 
maniifai-nirinjr infeory nrif> 

the summer is also reflected 
in labour turnover figures. 
These show a rise in the 
engagement rate to nearly Vh 
per 100 employees ft Sep¬ 
tember, about twice the rate 
at the beginning of the year. 

In contrast, the late 1970s 
saw engagement rates 
between IV, amd 2% per cent 
while in the 1950s and 1960s 
the rate varied between 2xh 
and 3 per cent. 

.□ Days lost through 
strikes rose to 294,000 m 
October, according to pro¬ 
visional figures published in 
the Gazette, from 157,000 in 
September and 106,000 ft 
August. The total for the 
first 10 months of 1981 of 
nearly 3.5 million, days lost is 
the lowest for 14 years, apart 
from 1976 when 33 million 
days were lost through 
strikes in the whole year. 

Eleven strikes accounted 
for more than three-quarters 
of the days lost in October, 

Slow move 
to worker 
involvement 

By David Felton 
' Company managements are 

slowly moving towards more 
employee :' involvement as 
executives- realize .-the 
benefits to be gained by 
consulting their workforces 
on business performance, 
according to a Confederation 
of British Industry survey 
published yesterday. 

The survey, which covered 
413 large and. small, com¬ 
panies employing a total of 
more than three million 
people — 25 per cent of the 
private sector workforce — 
also -revealed that many 
companies were not ca 
out enough joint c 
ration, Sir Raymond Pen- 
nock, CBI president, said. 

“If these are the kind of 
results we get from the best 
companies, then the worst 
will surely -give cause for 
concern”. Sir Raymond ad¬ 
ded. The CBI asked 1,047 
companies to participate in 
the survey. 

Sir Raymond said, exten¬ 
sion of employee involvement 
would be “a very important 
priority” for his remaining 
term as president, and a 
series of meetings of indus¬ 
trialists is to be held around 
the country in the next few 
months to try to persuade 
executives to more 
worker participation. 

Sir Raymond said that the 
survey showed there had 
been an. increase over the 
past three years in the 
number of companies which 
involved workers in decision¬ 
fairing, and it was also clear 
that .employers did not-favour 
legislation on the matter. 

The ■ CBI has always 
argued that the voluntary 
approach - to involvement is 
the right one and that 
legislation would m practice 
do little to improve relation¬ 
ships and mwWtfcm ’ 
the CBI president said. 

Sir Raymond continued: 
■“Now more titan ever before, 
-:— must ensure their 

are involved 
in . decasum-makfog, other-, 
wise many of the lessons of 
economic, reality painfully 
learnt through and during 
the, recession could be lost in 
the future by shortsighted 
actions and industrial con¬ 
flict.” 

IN BRIEF ... 

Rediffusion ., 
to sell 
subsidiary 
gymafadon "3* “"to radV 
Redifon CMC Europe, the 
loss-making- continental - 
computer subsidiary which it : 
bought only two years ago. 
Mr: Richard Overend, the : 
group financial controller, 
refused to identify, the com¬ 
pany which is to buy Redifon _. 
CMC, for:'-*** nominal con- „ 
mderathMU” / ■ 

Redifon CMC;- known as - 
Tdsys .unto Rediffusion,.. 
acquired it in 1979, docs not' 
operate . in . Brifcjdon '. 3i l . Mr 
Overend saidthe salt would 
have no effect on -theBrittsh •* 
subsidiary, . .u Rediffusion 
Computers, of Crawley, West 
Sussex. - . ■ . • 

Redifon has a factory near 
Paris, employing nearly 100 
people, .and smaller 
operations in -several .other 
European countries. : 

China loan 
a China is to float its first| 
loan on the . international, 
capital market in the coming' 
weeks. -Citing International 
Trust and Investment Cor¬ 
poration will issue private 
placement notes , in Japan for .. 
a value . of 10,000m- yen 
(£23.8m).-A second 10,000m /. 
yen will be launched later. 

Airline shares sale 
□ The Japanese government 
the largest shareholder of 
Japan Air Lines, is to sell 
Igt million JAL shares tp 
Investors and corporate con-, 
cents next' month. Tljte . . 
government, -stake will then . 
foll.to 383 per cent from 403 
per cent. 

AEG in Hongkong 
□ AEG-Telefunken, the West 

(German electrical, group, is . 
entering a joint venture with . 
Sun Hung Kai (China), of 
Hongkong,.an import-export . 
and marketing - company. 
AEG-Telefunken 8HK China, 
with capital totalling HKSlm 
(£92,250), will explore the-" 
Chinese market for industrial - 
installations and electrical 
products. 

Austrian wages : ■ 
□ Austrian wage negotiators 
are falling hi line with their - 
counterparts elsewhere in 
Europe by, accepting signlft*.- 
cant cuts in real wages. Two 
leading unions have already 
agreed to wage "Increases for 
below most inflation projec¬ 
tions. 

Italian gdp falls 
□ Italy’s seasonally adjusted 
gross domestic product fell 
1.6 per cent in-the 1981 third * 
quarter from the previous - 
quarter and was down 03 per ■ 
cent from the year-earlier 
quarter. The decline .was said • 
to .be -due -to the slump in 
industrial activity. 

German car sales. : 
D Car sales ft. West Germany 
rose to 191,100 -last month 
from 176300 in September 
and compared with 200,500 in 
October 1980. Sales for the 
first 10 months were 2.02 
million' against 2.13 million a 
year earlier. 

The lm peso note 
O The Argentine Central 
Bank began circulating a new 
lm peso banknote yesterday, 
the highest... denomination 
note circulated in the coun¬ 

it is worth about $89 

Chinese oil 
□ Speakers at an ofl Confer¬ 
ence ft Peking have Sug¬ 
gested China may be able to 
double its oil production in 
20 years, reducing Asia’s 

race . on uncertain 
East supplies.- 

W German surplus 
□ West Germany’announced 
its first balance of payments 
surplus for more two 
years, reflecting a surge ft 

current account .surplus of 
DM 2£00m (£675m>'last 
mouth. -- 

Discount rate. 
□ Japan’s industrial struc- 
tnre_cpunca has proposed to 

International 
Trade and Industry that the 

SlfJTJF** Bank of Japan omcral discount rate should 
oe towered .as soon as 
conditions are - right' ' to 
encourage capital spending 
and economic expansion^ 

Japan export record 
Japan machinery 

«aperters’ association re¬ 
ported yesterday that over¬ 
seas riupments in ■ the first' 
lalf of fiscal 1981 reached- an 
aB-time high for any six- 
mouth period on record. The - 
exports -totalled., $SL700m. 
(£26,70Qm), a 233 X 
jump, on the corresponding 
period last year. • 

West for sharp cut in dependence on OPEC 
The West's dependence on 
supplies from the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
countries is likely to fall 
sharply during the next 20 
years as oil becomes a much 
less important element ft 
energy requirements. 

According to a report 
published m Paris by the 
International Energy Agen¬ 
cy, nett ofl imports of 
member-coimtries will foil to 
14.8 million barrels a day in 
the year 2000, from 24.5 

From Michael Parrott, JParis, Nov 25 

million in 1979. This is 
because the share taken by 
oil will fall to 253 per cent 
from the 1979 level of 503 
per cent though the total 
primary energy requirement 
will continue to grow reach¬ 
ing 5,100 mSfiom tonnes of ofl 
audits wquivalent from ZJS& 
TTrfflirrn 

Nett oil imports of Euro¬ 
pean members of the agency, 
winch ■ does not include 
France, are expected to reach 
345 minion tonnes from 486 

million, while nett imports 
fromr the Pacific region and 
2®™* Amenca would foil 
from 294 to .285 md from 426 
hi 100 (mflhon tonnes " re¬ 
spectively). ' t 
. T&e report, entitled Shap¬ 
ing the Energy Transition, 
was .prepared-by Mr Richard 

an energy economist 
at. ’ the agency, 
the agency insists 

“tat the opinions expressed 
in the report are those of the 
author, it is the first the 

agency .has published co 
figures of pa 

ihle production and consun 
txon w foe year 2000. 

cause of t 
overall ofl dema 

1 tonnes fit 
1.81 mflhon in 1979 -L i* 
soar?, growth, in the cc 
sumption of alternative" 

thf** uSr smf°I>0sition me total primary, eneri 
requirement of the arra 
Sooted to rise.from 20.0 
-*■5 per cent. 
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the fait in sterling recovery? 

because of a strong pound, Rothmans -1 
has since been enjoying sterling’s £ has since been enjoying sterling’s 19^m, . before adding in exceptional 
decline. Of the £11.8m rise in pretax properly profits of £1.8m, down. from, 
profits to £52.6m in the half-year jro £3.1m. ' 
September 30, perhaps £8m was due to ' ■* ' 
exchange rate movements. This apart,- ■l&Sf: 
there has - been some underlying: 
growth. Associate companies lifted # 
their contribution by four-fifths to - 

The Chancellor had a tough only expected to rise by 8 per 
grilling earlier this, week cent in the year to next 
from the Commons Treasury spring On this basis, the 
Select Committee ■ about how then Financial Secretary to 
recovery is going to come foe Treasury, Mr Nigel 
about. '. - Lawson, argued that the 

SRITAIK’i? C\LY^kTf*CT0RV~ 

there has • been some underlying 
growth. Associate conmaxzies lifted 
their contribution by four-fifths to 
£12.5m, reflecting strong performances' 
in Ireland, the Far East and Antipodes. 
For the group as whole Rothmans is 
claiming a 1 per cent- gain in tobacco 
volume, as well as better margins. 

Pp# , ••Wis" 
visV,n ft 

market. Price competition has eased- 
however, in the United Kingdom .and: 
export volume was up. 

Since the end of the half year sterling 
has clawed back about. 7 per cent 
against the dollar and the final* outcome 
will clearly depend heavily on year-end 
currency rates. Current cost figures 
have also been hammered in the first ___ . ■ , 
half by a much larger cost of sales , Mr Ralph Halpern,_ 
adjustment on leaf stocks where the ■ chairman. Burton Group 

Snif^haK **1? PuUshed up S?0*®* Further loss elimination could carry 
dol^r but Rothmans, which has tra- ^ profits up from £14J5m to 
diuonally boasted at l^st a securely this year, and total 
covered dividend, expects the current Egg“ Siding exceptfonals, from 

«e™J°h«S0n “ l0°k ** “ ^ f«Sm t^r^T£18ni, S th? group 
seSE?i. halt. • continues to gain market share. The 

With currencies still very much the dvidendforectading a yield of 
unsown factor, then, histone cost j™7 peF cent) is 1.4 times 
profits could run out a mound £90m w profits, inflation adjusted, ! 
tins year compared witii £71m in 1980- SS3?the freehold of 
81; and, assuming the 15 per cent half- ?“r fliS*” r,, 
year dividend risl is carried through to “ lts pr°perty' 
the final, the shares — up 2‘Ap to 8iy.jp __ . 
yesterday — yield a prospective 7.4 per ivWlk Save 
cent. At this level, though, the real _. ai.^. 
influence on the shares is more whether tv inning luc 
Phillip Morris with its 22 per cent stake w<ir. • 
will eventually bid further than the pHWJ -W*M 
fundamentals. Full year pretax profits of £ 19.3m from 

Kwik Save were towards the lower end 
O Tke Bank of England dropped its of market expectations, with the ©roup 
dealing rates in. its. open market unable 'quite to match the exceptional 
operations by one sixteenth of a point pace of tne previous year's, second half. 
vesterday. All the signs are that the Even so, there is little to quibble at. The ’ 
authorities would not, m fact, object to a pretax figure may be up only. 27 per 
half point cut in base rates in the near cent on last year, which took in -some 
future. The clearing banks* problem exceptional property profits, but the 
continues to be that hump at the very growth in trading is just over a third. 
short end of the interbank yield curve, — With shoppers ever mpre cost con- 
still slightly more pronounced than when scions, the company has benefited from 

the Tatest figures for output gave ample room to finance a 
show quite dearly that a slow growth in output, 
recovery has. at last begun. Since then the numbers 
Yet the committee’s members have changed. Inflation' is 
were asking important ques- nearly 12 per cent, money 
dons which need to be supply has grown. by more 
answered if we are to'know than the Government had 
how soundly based the recov- honed, but the plan is to rein 
ery over the next 12 months- it back in as the effects of 
is likely to be. . -'the -Civil Service strike 

The' basic issues- to he an wind. This theory gives 
resolved are whether - any little room for optimism 
increase in output is likely about growth next year, 
over the next year and if. so The theory is usually 
why. If there is, will it he big known as the “cross ■ over* 
•enough to halt the rise in theory. This is because it 
unemployment... says that when money sup- 

Will there be a recovery? It ply, allowing for problems 
would be amaring if there about how fast the money 
was not -some increase in goes round, is set t» grow 
output over the next 12 slower than inflation there is 
months. For the past 18 a downturn and when it is 

’ ..,>v 

Leopold VkBuben exporting skis to Austria. 

Off the nursery slopes 
months. fSt the ^st 18 *d*Zn££ l^vheTk k ]*« b«* the Erst in 1967 ran out of money costs about £100 and a skisuit 
months British mannffac- growing faster there is ex- winter on the and stayed. .... may be £150. 
Hirers have been meeting pansiom Highland summits. In the I started by repairing skis For rhe mountaineer winter 
demand from their stocks. euB^* of Ben News and and then manufactunne can ^ cosliy. Down-fillwl 

2ioST^°. Money supply 
are completely esduusted, or Thc comes 

r*?ck -a T_lcvei -whicl1 when 4he rate falls 
^ .?_e m^nnm ,****? below the planned growth of 

Ruueys of Ben News and and then manufactunnR can ^ cosilv. Down-filled 
Glencoe the cold will soon them. We now make 2,000 ciothine, sun>Jval gear, har- 
frem* the choked snow into skis a year and are the only nesses"snow anchors. ropes, 
hard ribbons of ice and m the ski manufacturer in Bntarn, double-thickness boots, 
tips tiie snowlines are says Mr VHdhaber . crampons and a selection of 
descending. He is training staff in foe ice anH karahinerc 

hard ribbons of ice and in the ski manufacturer in Britain, 
tips the snowlines are says Mr Vielhaber-. 
descending. He is training staff in tb 

of its property. 

s of. 
000 a 

they last cut base rates earlier this its continuing price advantage, not least 
month. as rivals such as Tesco have started to 

/ , pull hack from the price war. Volume 
..■■■ .■ n ■■ i■ ■ ■.. . through existing selling space was 5 per 

%] INTERBANK cent up on the previous year.. In 
.. . . HATE addition, rentals from concessionaires 

. t inside Kwik Save's stores raised their 
1 ■* ^H***,.^ NOV 10th contribution from £2.7m to £3.7m, while 

lower stock levels improved cash flow 
and generated interest earnings of. /^V £841,000, against a net debit of £72,000 a 
year earlier. 

-MOV 25th 
Hongkong Wharf 

"i V >■- —Merger terms 
/ / /. challenged 

■ / . ... 'N Just when it looked as if Sir Yue-kong 
Pao was bringing to an end a sorry and 

_ ' _ expensive chapter in the history of the 
Burton Group ... Hongkong and Kowloon Wharf and 

Godown Company by merging it 
Affpr flip : tfurough a reverse takeover with his 
.rxxira ^ World International shipping group, 
rprnvprv some Wharf shareholders are crying 
a wu t vi j **£00! 1" The crux of their argument is 
The question posed by the latest figures that Wharf’s paying.at least HK$3^200m 
from Burton Group is this: what does (£300zn), by issuing -411 million new 
the clothing chain do for an encore? shares at a discount to net asset value. 
Pretax profits for the year to August and paying HK$583m in cash, is poor' 
have climbed from £12.6m to £16.4m on exchange for buying a shipping fleet 
sales down from £196m to £190m. The recently valued at HK$2,400m, especial- 
obvious fear is that with the bulk of its ly when Whdrf shareholders can look 
streamlining and suFgery over. Burton forward" to the fruits of property 
will now be viewed as a dull, straight- developments now underway, 
forward clothing retailer tempted to The shareholders in question are 

% INTERBANK 
RATE 

15 

■ 

/ •NOV 25th 

14 <f., ^ : . ' ' ■ 

// ». / / / t» -.jy 

margin, they wffl have to rely To.that seasonal rttytnm is mynenw or r«.ns . aim lopped by a rucksack and 
present production to ^ *? mdustiy m carbon fibre vwth the aim of woolIy hat mav sel him 

meet demand. cross over each Britain turning over at least doubling production next more than £600. 
_ ,__ ,. ot5®* ^ - _ £200m a year in equipment year and eventually reaching w. H«eh McNicholl an 

The end to dwttoclong The Government has an- Md clothing, making and 12,000 skis annually. Where iCe^imbmc enthusiast and 
removes a negative fbrceon nounced plans for the money selling evernhing from the many manufacturers are f a^osoacee^in^r 
output. It is not necessary supply up to 1984. Its elegant ISanTof the skier contracting the Aviemore S romSI 

stocks to me; they rust mfiauon projections are sec- ^ ^ hardy survival gear of company is expanding chiefly ™ed a flctoKr at BaUachu- 
have to stop fallrng. Smce rot untfl next week,' but few the winter mountaineer. be concentrating on the oLn and Fort 
destockmg on i« own has economists expect single in the last four vears a smaller, specialist side of the w;Uiam ^roduciZa ice axeJ 
reduced output by about 2 figure inflation next year So proliferation of small manu- market. ^d^mer cS 
per cent thts year, its end is a tins theory suggests that geturing firms has broa- ■ mont 1 b S equip^ 
powerful positive force. It economic prospects mat year dened the range of outdoor ccr ctgrt.J U,, '‘Demand is stood and 
Virtntily guarantees some are not bright, though the sports productTmd attacked 1 Stanea Dy infill " 
recovery over the nm yem^ monetary expansion earlier tfie continental companies eti'e ctoW chiifl^ heSuie of 
tet^it is essentially short ~ W»mc exporting to Britain. But the TepaUing SKIS XTmode^^ateritismake 

On its own it cannot Sur^yreoasion cannot goon S^^^aSd to and thdl manU" J?SSfin’g 000 ic™ 
generate a sustained recov- for eder? There is more than the wtil „ . 1 Jl™1 Cj 
eiy of significant pro-one view on that. Lord «lTS totally untrue to say faCtUIing them. foo“ nf for rno more people 

renf ronrorp come gBSTlSSS We HOW make 

TBS ££ 2,000 skis a year r 
3 arid are the only Wggsyy;^ 

circnmstaiicte, di^iknSS aSd^Sdle^ Slti manufacturer Lprov. employment in the 

deadeiy weak m the future, the economy can settle down fighting very hard The only Britain 99 aV tu- «r 
living standards are drop-to a new pattern where iT^at leisure 1H Dntain. At tiie established end of 

pmTwWch tends to c5 nuffione me-oS? of work ous £S[re whS - SjtiSSS' Ufe™,'SS33?e” 
consump^n. Investment is output is depressed below the the economy picks up again. The company has a turn- mountaineering retai ers 
depressed and, in mannfac- level it could be. Outdoor spoks are now over of £250,000 and is brSBSS 5«t Troll 
tunng at least, looks likely to Except in the very short becoming woven even into1 setting up a .national distri- Safety Equipment of Oldham 

term, recovery can only-come the educational system.” . bution network. Mr Vielhaber which specializes in climbing 
TVo,4^ through an increase in the Mr Ron Taylor, chairman has the great satisfaction of harnesses which absorb the 
1 IduC demand' for the goods and of the Camping and Outdoor exporting slas to his native shock of a fall without injury 

services which we produce. If Leisure Association which Austria. or anow the climber to 
Public spending is meant the high level of unemploy- represents a large section of Sweden,Austria,Finland and dangle comfortably from his 

to go down in real terms, ment produces a greater the clothing and equipment France still .dominate ski cliff reports that 15 per cent 

mcnc. 
“Demand is good and 

interest in winter climbing is 
growing chiefly because of 
what modern materials make 
possible”, he says. “I am 
processing about 1,000 ice 
axes at the moment and 
looking for two more people 
to come into the business 
with me”. Mountain Tech¬ 
nology, as the company is 14. O AAA oology, as tbe company is 

Michael Parsons, managing 2,000 SKIS 3. VG3X called, has been helped bv 
director of Kammor Inter- * _„the Highlands and Islands uua.uu j , i _tne Higmanas ana islands 
national, one of the eadrng onH gj-g OlHV Development Board, a 
outdoor equipment makers. #— . ** government body aiming to 

duributSl aSdlSdieS^ ski manufacturer ™.Pioyment m 
fighting very hard. The only jvt “Britain " At Ae established end of 
reassurance is that leisure 1U UlZLCUAi._ the industry some companies 
has an obvious future when - »har siart(>d lifa 

Public spending is meant the high level of unemploy- 
to go down in real terms, ment produces a greater 
Exports are doing surprising- willingness by workers to 
ly well but are vulnerable to take real wage cuts and if 
an expected- downturn in productivity rises sharply, 
world trade; In any case, the. British industry will compete 
net effect of our trade with more effectively in the world, 
the rest of the world should But if workers become 
be negative because imports tougher in wage bargaining 
are rising. because living standards have 

. started to fall this will not 
For a recovery to be happen, 

sustained, one of these Could the Government do 
-forces must improve. The anything? It could either try 
Chancellor hopes British to boost total demand . or 

■ goods will . become more transfer money from those 
competitive, catting our likely to spend into those 
imports and increasing our who are, by cutting the 
exports. Critics of the pre- interest rates industry pays; 
sent policy say we have ^ obvious way of boosting. 
already become uncom- demand would be to cut 

years to improve matters. 

ngntrng very naiu. me only tv) “Britain " At the established end of 
reassurance is that leisure 1U JJllLaim._ the industry some companies 
lus an obvious future when —--" that started life as suppliers 
the economy picks up again. The company has a turn- lo mountaineering retailers 
Outdoor sports are now over of £250,000 and is branching out. Troll 
becoming woven even into setting up a national dism- Safety Equipment of Oldham, 
the educational system. _ button network. Mr Vielhaber which specializes in climbing 

, Mr Ron Taylor, chairman has the great satisfaction of harnesses which absorb the 
of the Camping and Outdoor exporting slas to his native shock of a fall without injury 
Leisure Association which Austria. . ^ ^ . or allow the climber to 
represents a large section of Sweden, Austria, Finland and dangle comfortably from his 
the clothing and equipment France still dominate ski cUfTreports that 15 per cent 
wholesalers in the mdnstiy, clothing and equipment but 0f outpUt goes to indus- 
has a rather different per- there are encouraging signs to steeplejacks elec- 
spective on leisure. ^Wthout of British manufacturers tncity linesmen or foresters 
being cynical there are responding to the potentially seeking greater comfort in 
already three million people nch market. high-level work 
who know all about exrra There are about a million The company has improved 
leisure time. With micro chip skiers in Britain, of whom annual turnover from £30 in 
technology shortening the 400,000 will go abroad this 1965 to £600,000 this year and 
working week for people who winter. ,. 40 per cent of production is 
have jobs the government “Multiply that mto slas, exported, 
must eventually do some- sld suits, socks, boots and troll products withstood 
thing to encourage the travel bookings and you have tests by a group from the 
creative use of all the spare a very substantial industry,” Oxford University Danger 
tune there is going to be. says Mr Ian Graeme, vice- aub who. wearing morrong 

“We. need to follow the president of the British Ski dress anti Troll harnesses, 
European example and learn Federation. jumped from a suspension 
how to enjoy leisure to the - Cross country skiing has bridge and dropped several 

become popular although hundred feet before their fall 
One Scottish company, nowhere near tne Swedish was painlessly checked. More 

which has entered an area scale where the premier effort is now going to be put 
once dominated totally .by the competition alone attracts bito industrial applications, 
continentals is Vielhaber Slas five mass starts of 5,000 The mountaineering mar- 

WiU the recovery reduce \ 0f Aviemore. Mr Leopold 

obvious fear is that with the bulk of its ly when Wharf shareholders can look 
streamlining and suFgery over. Burton forward to the fruits of property 
will now be viewed as a dull, straight- developments now underway, 
forward clothing retailer tempted to The shareholders in question are 
flood the market with share paper to understood to -be mostly outside the 
make an acquisition or two. Jardine, Matheson camp from which Sir 

In its latest year Burton has- closed Yue-kong so spectacularly wrenched 
more manufacturing capacity and sold Wharf last year, although their fxnan-' 
fringe laggards andlossmakers such as - dial advisers are Jardine, Fleming. 
Evans Mail Order, Ryman, and the Jardine, Fleming yesterday advised 
French interests. And it is loss elimin-. rejection of Sir Yue-kong's terms. Also 
ation of some £4m in these areas -that taking a close look at the terms may be 
explains the rise to £l8.7m in trading the colony's much-abused Takeovers 
profits. A fall in borrowings has meant Committee. 

rejection of Sir Yue-kong’s forms.. Also 
taking a close look at the terms' may be 
the colony's much-abused Takeovers 
Committee. 

They argue that ■ only a unemployment? Unless, the Vielhaber, is an Austrian who of turnover and clothing 
devaluation making British Government helps -it to, not came tb Scotland on holiday when a decent pair of skis 
goods cheaper can do that in for a long time yet. Output' : ' ~ • 
the short term. Alternatively, probably needs to grow quite 
the government will have to quickly to bring down the 
boost home demand, either recorded number of people 
by increasing its spending or put of work — present 
cutting taxes or both. statistics understate the 
What role does the money problem because many do not 
supply play in all this? Some register. It also takes several 
people in the Government Tponfh* before .an improve- 
who had hoped to . see. a ment in output is reflected-in ... 
recovery this year thought unemployment. 
that money supply would go even in the most wtWT 
provide . the . means. ■ The optimistc picture, the unem- ■ jBg pH 
Government had intended to ployment figures will be bad ' Bg 
let money supply grow by ^ at least the time of the w ]■ » m 
between 6 and lO.per cent ne*tBudget. H §9 ■ ■ ■ ■ 
this year, while prices were David Blake . ■ ■ M M ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■ 

competition alone attracts bito industrial applications, 
five mass starts of 5,000 The mountaineering mar- 
each. Think of that in terms ](ec has, so to speak, peaked, 
of turnover and clothing 
when a decent pair of skis Ronald FailX 

Business Diary: What Beeching would do 

Hambros 
Interim Statement 

Were the Government to ask 
Lord Beeching to chair _ its 
proposed new inquiry into 
the railways he would give it 
“my earnest consideration” 
his lordship said from his 
Sussex home yesterday with 
the kind of weighty phrase 
associated with his chairman¬ 
ship, of BR in the early 
sixties. .. i 

“But I would not necess¬ 
arily decide to do it” he 
added guardedly, bespeaking 
continued disillusion with 
governments. 

“It might be a good idea to 
have a new inquiry” he said,. 
“but what is really needed is 
action. I left a perfectly-good 
plan just'beforte''I "left 'the 
railways in 1965. It should 
have been implemented.”. 

That was his sequel to thfe 
famous- Beeching report, the 
Trunk Route Rationalization 
Plan, which called for. a 
reduction in Britain’s railway 
from about 14,500 miles, as it 
then was, to 6,000. It may 
happen yet, but by a process 
of slow attrition rather than 
the fast logic he applied. 

“The railway problem has 
not changed,** said the 68- 
year-old peer, “It is basically 
the same but considerably 
worse, because the taxpayer 
is now being charged five 
rimes as much to keep it 
going.” . ' 

The solution is still to 
tailor the network to those, 
routes between large centres, 
of population where heavy 
flows of passengers and 
freight are right for rail. 
Faying £750m a year for the 
rest was simply camouflage. 

There may be a benefit to 
someone, but I should like to 
see it demonstrated.1* Com- 

You really have to hand it 
to the folks at Channel 4 — 
or do you? 

The “it” in question is.£150 
(plus VAT), which is what 

feudal advertisers ' are 

look-see at what the new 
television channel has in 
store. 

You will have to wait for 
another year to see the real 
thing, but in January' the 
conference organizers Oyez 
IBC is staging a one day 
affair called “Introducing 
Channel 4” which will be 
addressed by chief executive 
Jeremy Isaacs and managing 
director Justin Dukes. 

Two images of “British Corporate Leaders”. Which would you say is the truth? 

Kora lore 
Hands up ' anybody who 
chooses Richard - Willson's 
right-hand cartoon as rep¬ 
resentative ' of foe British 
boss, or worse still, sees 
himself in it. 

In the first case you are 
wrong,. ad4 in foe second, 
unrepresentative, or so says 
Professor David Nor burn of 
the London Business School: 

Norburn heads a team of 
LBS graduate students who 
checked but 418 executives in 
big companies taken from 
The Times Top 1000 and 
found .“the external image is 

much different' to the1 ex¬ 
pected profile.’* 

Your archetypal British 
boss, Norburn and his team 
found, is a 50-year-old man, 
and one who seldom drinks 
or'smokes, is still on his first 
wife by whom -he has--two- 
children. He has been 20 
years with his present com¬ 
pany, seldom suffers from 
Stress,- rarely takes ■ home 
work and gets eight hours* 
sleep a night. 

That does not sound much 
like most of foe bosses I have 
known,.and indeed..it does 
not soun.d too .much .like 
either Norburn or the man 

.'who commissioned -British 
corporate leaders profile. Sir 
John Trelawny,' the deputy 
managing director of. - the 
executive search, company 
Korn/Ferry -International. ■ 

Norburn is 40, ten years 
younger than- bis. “Mr Aver¬ 
age,” works for six different 
organizations, is on his 
second wife, needs -at least 
eight hours sleep . a night, 
does suffer stress* - 

Sir John Trelawny, at 47 
and soil with wife- number 
one* is a ’bit more average 
thus far, but admits to 
drinking and smoking too 
much. 

chairman Edmund Dell — 
who hates public speaking — 
but his former Labour "Party 
colleague IBA chairman Lord 
Thomson of Mouifieth, who. - 
just loves to be heard; 

It is still a moot point 
whether advertisers need 
Channel 4 more than Channel 
4 needs the advertisers. 

The controversy over the 
merits or otherwise of pin¬ 
point” spectacles has 
prompted a reminiscence from 

'reader G. P. Wooldridge of. 
Bridgnorth. He once checked ■■ 

- on consignments of spectacles 
from Hongkong meant for 
'sale in Africa when he found '7 
that meaty were of plain 'L 
glass. He was told that .in 
some countries suck prestige 
went with wearing glasses^ 
that even the perfectly-sighted 
wore them. 

Ross Davies 

Results for the half year 
to 30th September, 1981 
Banking profits are broadly the same as those of 
the same period last year Hambro Life Assurance 
and Berkeley Hambro Property Company have 
both increased their interim dividends. Results 
from other non-banking operations are lowei; 
partly due to adverse trading conditions and 
partly to the cost of carrying investments, 
especially in oil and gas, from which no benefit 
has been taken in the half year but where indica¬ 
tions for the future are encouraging. The overall 
result for the Group is a little lower than that for 
the same period lak year 

Dividends 
Interim dividends on the £2 (50p paid) shares and 
the 5p (fully paid) shares will be at rates approxi¬ 
mately 17% above those of last year Payment will 
be made on 5th January, 1982 to shareholders on 
the register at the close of business on 17th 
December; 1981. The rates of interim dividends 
net of tax credit will be: 
£2 (50p paid) shares; 15.25p per share (1980:13p) 
5p (fully paid) shares: L525p per share (1980: L3p) 
£1“A" shares: 2 Jpper share (1980:2ip) 

Hambros plc 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Equities advance after 
new cut in US prime 

London continued to take its 
cue from New York in a.day 
of fluctuating fortunes when 
interest rates remained the 
main focus. 

Equities opened strongly 
with investors convinced that 
a cut in domestic base rates 
was imminent after Tuesday 
bight's i. per cent reduction to 
35} per cent in US prime 
rates. 

_ In the present thin condi¬ 
tions jobbers had no choice buc 
to mark prices sharply higher 
with investors prepared to pay 
exorbitant sums far their 
stocks. Nevertheless the tactic 
appeared to work and by mid- 

Britannia Arrow Is reported to 
have sold its 11 £7 per cent 
stake in Mercantile House 
Holdings. Brokers Cazcno ve 
yesterday placed lJ)m shares 
at 425p with several institu¬ 
tions at a discount of about 20p 
belout the market price. 

morning the market showed 
signs of boiling over io places. 
This was the sign for investors 
tn beat a hasty retreat amid 
growing concern over the Gov¬ 
ernment's continuing over¬ 
spending and a possible con¬ 
frontation with the miners over 
pay. 

Interest after hours was 
again restored with news of a 
further- prime rate cut by the 
St Louis Bank to 251 per cent 
and another exceptionally 
strong start to trading in 
Wall St. 

The FT Index opened 7.9 up 
then retreated to a net rise of 
3.5 at 1 pm and finally closed 
6.2 up at 526-2. 

Gilts reported a steadier 
performance with further hefty 
gains reported at the longer 
end of the market on the back 
of the latest surge in the value 
of sterling and the continuing 
rally on the US bond market. 

At the shorter end the Gov- 
eminent broker was able to 
supply around £150ra oF the 
new short tap Exchequer 14 
per cent 1986 at £40J. Tn ad¬ 
dition, he was reported to have 

. sold small amounts from the 
three mini-taps announced last- 
Friday. . ' 
- The final picture showed 
longs dosing £| off their-best 
with rises of £i on die day 
while in shorts losses of up 
to 0/16 were reported. 

Leading industrials spent 
another mixed day' with, most 
prices dosing below their best 
levels. ICI rose 4p to 286p, 
Glaxo 2p ro 432p, Bowater 2p 
to 210p, GKN 6p to 173p, Grand 
Metropolitan 3p to 178p, Tube 
Investments 2 to 106p and. 
Vickers 5p to 150p- Allied- 
Lyons, reporting next week, 
closed lp dearer at 72$p. 

Against the trend, Beecham 
shed 2p to 22$p, Fisons 2p to 
133p, Hawker Siddeley. 2p to 
318p and Courtaulds, reporting 
today, 2p to 66p. There, ana¬ 
lyses are looking far a first 
half performance of between 
£15m and £20m compared with 
the dismal corresponding 
figure of just over £2ra. 

Elsewhere, interest was fur¬ 
ther stimulated by a reason¬ 
ably long list of favourable 
trading news. Better than ex¬ 
pected profits news lifted 
Anderson Strathclyde 8p to 
91p, Spring Grove lip to 84 Jp 
and Sound Diffusion 2p to 44p.' 
Wedgwood celebrated a more 
than doubled profits perfor¬ 
mance with a 7]p rise at 87p, 
but the performances from 
Kwik Save Discount, down 4p 
at 232p, and Brickhouse Dud¬ 
ley, down lp at 42p, were dis¬ 
counted. 

In tobaccos Rothmans Inter¬ 
national “ B ” climbed 2£p to 
Sljp after its first half profits 
news with Alfred Dunhill lOp 
stronger at 238p for the same 
reason. BAT Industries closed 
9p harder at 345p after com¬ 
ment. 

Recent losses wiped 3p from 
Transparent Paper at 21p with 
Matthew Hall 9p up at 210p 
ahead of figures next week.. 

With the spate of bid 
speculation and good trading 
news the building sector 
remained a highlight. BPB 
Industries added 6p to 312p 
after recent figures with 
French Kier up 2p at 84Jp and 

Red land 4p higher at 160p. 
Both report today. Filkzogton 
Bros jumped 5p to 283p ahead 
of profits news next, week-end. 
Barratt Developments, still 
making the most of its recent 
optimistic annual. report, -put 
on 3p at 245p before reverting 
to unchanged at 142p. 

Blue Circle advanced 6p to 
482p amid reports of a brokers' 
lunch at W. Green well and 
favourable commenr was good. 
6p on Redfeam National Glass 
at 107p. Rumours of a £6 a 
share bid from T. W. Ward in- 
ad attempt to fend off the 

Shares of the Rank. Organis¬ 
ation advanced 6p to I52p after 

■the appearance of a large 
■huger who picked up ISOfiOO 
shares in one go. 

attentions of RTZ swept the 
market early, but the price 
dosed only 5p dearer at 505p. 
Strong support was also seen 
in Tarmac, up lOp at 372p. 

On the bid front, Esperanza 
Trading rose 3p to 143p after 
rejecting the terms from RIT, 
up 4p at 356p. Hallite remained 
unchanged at 20 lp despite the 
news that Laurie Mill bank had 
sold 25,000 shares in /the 
market on behalf of General 
Tire & Rubber who have 
already stated they would not 
be raising their 200p a share 
bid. - 

Equity turnover on Novem¬ 
ber 24 was £11.797m <13,076 
bargains). Active stocks yester¬ 
day, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, .were Bowater, 
Rothmans * B % Plessey, Scapa, 
Wedgwood, • Hambros and 
Charter Cons. 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to . 1362 of 
which puts accounted for 319. 
ICI met support on 134 
contracts. 

Traditional options: Calls, 
were made in Royal Bank. of 
Scotland on 22p, Rothmans. 
International on 7p and Bou¬ 
gainville on lOp. A put was 
arranged in Royal Bank of 
Scotland on 16p and a double 
in Town & City on 3Jp. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
£m 

An derm StrthcJyd (I) 46.2(37./) 
Burton (F) 189.6(196.4} 
llrlckhousc Dudley (I) 12.8(14.1) 
Comet Radio (F) 
Crampborn (F) 
\. Dunhill (I) 
Energy Caoital (I) 
Johnson Matthcy u) 
Kwik Save (F) 
Lon. Pru. Inv. (I) 
Long & Ifambly (FJ 
Monks Inv. (I) 
National Electric (!) 
Fothmans Int. (1) 
Frol. Cities Inv. (F) 
Talbex (F) 
Found Diffusion (I) 
Spring Grow (F> 
lYrdgwooU (I) 
IVitan Inv. (I) 

211(20S.S) 
10.1(8.96) 
32.9(28.7) 

■ 0.053(0.023) 
409(433) 
403.8(334.5) 
—(—) 
14.01116.611 
—(—) 
—l-l 

1,44311.236) 
—(—I 

9.3(16.9) 
1.44(1.'))) 
23.9(23.8) 
60(49.16) 

4.112.8) 
16.3(12.6) 
0.55(0.914) 
7.2(6.4) 
0.24(0.27) 
2.09(1.31) 
0.1T*(0.01*) 
"1.1(19.6) 23 
19.3(15.5) 
0.28t(0J8t) 
1- 24*(0.19*) 
2- 0Ifl2.lt) 
0.31(0.28) 
52.6(40.8) 
0.68(058) 
0.J*(U*) 
0.35(0.22) 
3.57(3.83) 
33(1.65) 
2.09t(1.6$) 

Dividends in this table arc shnwn net nf tax on penre per share, 
arc shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend tay 1.428. 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss ; t Gross investment Income ; t Net earnings. 

Earnings 
per share 

G.4(3.4) 
16.8(133) 
23(3.7) - - 
16.6(15.4) 

■71(53.8) 
—(-) 
—1-) 
24.5(23.9) 
20.08(10.37) 
259(2.8) 
6.4*(0.9*) 
1.25(1.39) 
19.3(16.7) 

ii.zaoj) 
0.49*( 1-95*) 
X 52(1.34) 
£.0(13.5) 
6.7(3.3) 
1.2(0.92) 

Div 
pence 

1.1(1) 
4.5(3.5) 
0.9(03) 
36(3.51) 
115(1L5) 
5(4) 

3(3) 1 
3.4(2.7) 

2-^f 

m} 
1.15(1) 
7.5(6.5) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
2.5(23) 
1.7(0.87) 
1(0.8) 

Pay 
date 

1/2 
1/3 
5/1 
5/2 

Year's 
total 

-(4) 
6.5(5.5) 
-(3.2) 

8/1 

.7(5.4) 
J65(16.5) 

1/2 • 

14/1 
22/12 

2/2 
1/12 
27/1 
23/12 

14/1 
7/1 
1/2 

—(951 
5(4) . 

-f-i 
—(3.65) 
115(105) 

—SoTg) 
4(4) 
—(3.3) 
—11.87) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
Profits are shown 

Johnson 
Matthey 
tops £23m in 
first half 

- By Michael. Frest 
Johnson -Matthey, . the 

bankers and precious metal 
fabricator and. refiners, defied 
low gold nod platinum prices 
by increasing pretax profits to 
£23.lm from £19.6m during the 
six.months to the end of Sep¬ 
tember. 

But the dividend has. been 
maintained''at 3p net. This Is 
paid, howevef, on shares whose 
number was swelled by last 
December’s rights issue, which 
raised £47 m. 

The rights issue proceeds 
have been' important in' sup¬ 
porting Johnson Marthey’s Srofits- Mr Ernest Pateman, 

ie company's finance-director, 
estimates that ’the lower inte¬ 
rest charge released abour 
£3m to1 the * profit and loss 
account. " 

Nevertheless, die improved 
achieved pretax result was a 

from sales of £409m compared 
with £433m in the first baLf 
of the previous year. After ex¬ 
change gains of £4-27m bn cur¬ 
rent assets, against £1.47m last 
year, earnings per-share were 
24.5p, up - 0.6p.'. 

The banking operations are 
bolding up well, but bullion 
trading- in London, New York 
and Hongkong is suffering 
from both lower prices and,* 
crucially, lower volumes^.De¬ 
pressed trading on the London 
Metal Exchange, and other 
commodity markets also put a 
brake on expansion. 

But die manufacturing; and 
refining side stp] enjoys firm 
demand. Mr Pateman said the 
company's platinum customers 
had stayed loyal, despite the 
slackening demand.- for the 
metal, in which -Johnson 
Marchev is a world leader. The 
Japanese . platinum jewelry 
market, by contrast, continues 
to expand.'. 

Domestic sales of colours, on 
which Johnson Matthey. has. 
invested heavily in recent 
years, were below expectations. 
But exports, are rising and 
there are signs, Mr Pateman 
said; that home destocking is 
ending. 

-time 
By Margareta Pagano 

Wedgwood, the. fine hone 
china and pottery group -widely 
regarded.as the-barometer of 
British exports, yesterday • 
delighted the stockznarker with 
a 140 per cent boost in-half-, 
year pretax profits to £3Bm. 

Sales of Royal Wedding com¬ 
memorative ware,, an increase 
in exports to the United 
States and other markets and 
the. swing in sterling's value 
against' other--currencies,- were 
all cited .as reasons for. the 
increase. In .the six months to 
October, the group pushed 
turnover up from £49m to 
£60m. ‘ 

After better-than-expected 
trading in the' first quarter' 
which pushed pretax profits up 
from £176,000 to £L2ib and ' 
sales by 11-6 per cent, the 
chairman, Sir Arthur Bryan, 
was still cautious about trad¬ 
ing and said 'that sales must 
be further increased before the; 
group could claim to be back 

Sir Arthur Bryah, chairman pf 
Wedgwood. 

on a satisfactory growth course. 
So the. second quarter has 

confirmed that trading seems 
to be nearly back on course 
with a 31 per cent-rise in sales. 

But Sir-Arthur is . still with 
holding any forecasts for the 
year, because of few signs in 
the industry tiiat Britain1* 
depression has bottomed out. 
' “ For the. tableware indnwrj 
in particular; which is b cavil, 
dependent -on exports 'for .its 
prosperity, the deepening 
effects of the .rapidly develop¬ 
ing 'recession in Europe must 
cast a shadow over prospects 
for' the remainder of this 
financial year and those :for 
1982 to 1983,” he 8aid. p ^ - 

Operating profit. in--3the 
period improved to £5J29m, 
against . £3.1m, which was 
knocked, by interest charges, 
albeit lower than last time, 'of 
£L3m- ■'■■■..• ;• ; 

Higher - profits were'. _due 
largely to.1 sterling’s increase 
against other ctmeprie^ which 
was beneficial -with some 60 
per ceiir of the group's, goods 
exported.- . • 

Talbex cuts loss, but 
outlook still difficiilt 

By Our Financial. Staff „ 

Talbex, the troubled London- 
based soaps to aerosols group, 
appears to be showing some 
improvement: in its figures with 
the loss after tax for the year 
to the end of last July down 
from £l-2m to £334,000. No 
dividend is being paid, how¬ 
ever, and the shares closed un¬ 
changed at 4£p.. 

Group turnover. came .to 
£93m against £163m. But 
excluding two subsidiaries that 
are no longer part of the group 
the comparative. turnover was 
£31.4m. 

Mr David Green, the chair¬ 
man, says in his annual rfeview : 
"The year under review has 
been exceedingly. difficult for 
the group, especially at Osmond 
Aerosols which reported its 
first loss since 1972. 

“ The recession, both in this 
country and throughout the 
world, is deeper and longer 
than most commentators ex¬ 
pected, and it has resulted in 
keener business at very com¬ 
petitive prices, .which .means 
that margins have been eroded. 

“In add!don, the progress of 
the Walker L'unt receivership 
Xo date has been disappointing. 
Nevertheless, the ..group has 
succeeded in'reducing borrow¬ 
ings from £12m to £726,000 
during the' year.” 

On the Walker Lunt receiver¬ 
ship, the company says there 
remain substantial areas where, 
recovery is doubtful. On the. 
basis of information presently 
available to the board, the 
eventual deficiency appears 
likely to lie between £200/100 
and £700,000- In these cir¬ 
cumstances the directors con-" 
aider it appropriate to maintain 
the existing provision of 
£620,000.” a company. state¬ 
ment adds. 

An analysis of the .company’s 
subsidiaries shows that Osmond 
Aerosols of Grimsby made a 
loss of £35,000 on turnover'of 
£4.3m. A.P. Skelton, the Hert¬ 
fordshire-based manufacturer 
and installer-of heating -and 
ventilating ductwork systems, 
made" a trading profit , of 
£22.000 on a turnover of £2.9m- 

Electrical side aids Comet’s 12pc rise 
By Drew. Johnston.' 

Improved performance in its 
electrical stores, division has 
helped Comet Radfovisioii 
Services to a 12J> per. cent in¬ 
crease In pretak profit to 
£7.2m for the year to August 
29. Turnover increased by. just 
over £2m to £211m. 

Although' profitability has 
Improved in the group’s prin¬ 
cipal activity, it has seen losses 
and poor performances .in 
others, notably its jewelry divi¬ 
sion, and at Timberland, its 
home improvements subsidiary.- 

Mr Michael HoHingbery, 
chairman, said yesterday that 
Timberland’s poor performance 
had come as a disappointment. 
"" Much ■ to my surprise and 
others. the do-it-yourself 

market is not recession-proof.? 
During the year the group 

closed or sold off 24' Timber- 
land stores and opened an¬ 
other four. 

A turnround from profit¬ 
ability to loss in the jewelry 
division has been blamed on a 
fall in demand coupled with 
a fall in the price' of gold. 

’Comet’s luxury goods subsi¬ 
diary, James McOnomy, has 
also been affected Ire recession; 
and is still not trading profit- 
.ably. 

The return , of better figures 
at the electrical stores division 
has been attributed to its com¬ 
parison with highly depressed 
1980 results. Destocking last 
year reduced profitability, but 

this year restocking has been 
achieved with . better gross 
profit margins. This has sub¬ 
stantially increased the divi¬ 
sion’s contribution to group 
profits. 

Improvements in the econ¬ 
omy are not envisaged by Mr 
Hollingbecy and until there is 
an upturn he does not expect 
any increase in consumer de¬ 
mand. 

As a result of the- gloomy 
outlook, the Comet board has 
increased the dividend by only 
3 per cent to. 3-61p gross,, giv¬ 
ing a total payment for the 
year - of 5.71p gross .against 
5.45p last year. 

The market reacted by mark-. 
ing the shares up lp to 116p. 

Residential 
property 
fund launch 

By-Bar on Phillips 

-Investors are> far the first 
nm»> being given, the opportu¬ 
nity -to rol-p advantage of the 
substantial growth in residen¬ 
tial-capital- values through -the 
launch of a Residential - Pro¬ 
perty Bond. • 

•• -The scheme has been de¬ 
vised by Henderson Adminis¬ 
tration, which manages about 
£80Om of investment through a 
number of funds, and bonds. 

Unlike existing property 
bonds which concentrate in¬ 
vestments " on the commercial, 
retail and Industrial .markets, 
the new bond will deal exclu¬ 
sively with flats and houses, 
for which Henderson is fore¬ 
casting .a net yield. of 4 per 
cent to 5 per cent. - 

The fund will buy only up¬ 
market residential, property in 
London in areas such as May- 
fair, St .John's .Wood and 
Knights bridge which will then 
be rented to corporate or diplo¬ 
matic tenants at rents of more 
than £250 a week. * 

It will be linked to a single 
premium life policy .to Be 
underwritten by Provincial 
Life Assurance, while Hamp¬ 
ton & Sons, estate agents and 
surveyors,7, will manage the 
properties. 

The minimum stake is £500. 
The fund has already negoti¬ 
ated ro buy one bedroom flat 
in Arlington House, behind (he 
Ritz Hotel in Piccadilly for 

.£75,000. ■ 
Average prices of Hender¬ 

son’s acquisitions are expected 
to be around £150,000.' 

Because the fund is concen¬ 
trating on expensive flats and 
houses many- nf the pitfalls of 
the. rented sector will be 
avoided.. Restrictions of the 
Rent Act will not apply be¬ 
cause properties purchased by 
the fund will have a rateable 
value in excess of £1^00— 
above the limit governed by 
existing landlord/ienant legis¬ 
lation in the Act. 

ABTHURBELL 
SCOTCH WHISHT DISTILLERS 

Ten Years of Growth 
During the ton yean since the Company's Ordinary Share* ware firtt offered for sale to the pubSc, there has beena growth in annual 
profit before lax from £1.58 ruffian in 1371 to £20.02 mBion in 1981. Over thesama period, in excess of £33 rriBon his bean spent on 
buikSng developments. . 
In order m meet the continued growth in sales demand, annual datiBety output has bean increased over the ten years from 5.8) 
mWon Btree of alcohol to13.4Sm8fion end annuel boitfing output has been expandadfium22m®on»77mMoriboale». 
The next decade ieechaBenging time and it wB be the poBcyrrf the CompenytoseekeraasofdevBtopment in ordertoeiwirethet our 
part growth record rnay be maintained. 

TOTAL 
*SSE75 

H£8SP 

^ c/VLES PRO/:,* 

AFTt*% 

Extract from the Chairman’s Statement:- 
"EMPLOYEES The results achieved by the Company over the pan year would rwt have been 
poaadg without the fuB co-operation and titdfcated irmohjemsgu of all our emptayaat and 1 
express my appreciation and thanks for thwr continued eupport." 

— 
1971 1972 1973 [S3 1978 1979 iP5i 1981 

EARNINGS PER 
SHARE (Pence) 2.7 4.0 4.7 4.7 4.7 IS 14.0 17.5 21.5 

ARTHUR BELL A SONS LTD., ESTABLISHED 1825 — AND STILL AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY. 
Copm<^ArdiarBeBiS(mUmitBd^f^^e^AcootMs (^lMt±tsmdhmSMSeGmb^,amybatiKP^t Scotland. 

Computer and 
Systems 
to go public 

' By Our Financial Staff 

Computer and Systems 
Engineering—CASE—the Wat¬ 
ford-based telecommunications 
and computing group, is going 
public next mouth. A total of 
25m shares will be offered 
for sale by S. G. Warburg, the 
London merchant bank, at 225p 
each, representing 35 per cent 
of tne enlarged' share capital 
of the group. 

The proceeds of the issue, 
about £5m, will be used to 
repay borrowings and finance 
future expansion, particularly 
overseas. 

Profits for the year to the 
end oE December are forecast 
at not less then £2.2m before 
tax, against £942,000. 

Ferguson Lacey and 
Bond in n ew deal 

_ Mr Graham Ferguson. Lacey 
is expected to announce major 
links with Australian entre¬ 
preneur Mr Alan Bond* today. 
It was Mr Bond’s company 
which stepped in to save Mr 
Lacey's plans for the United 
States Simplicity Pattern 
group when they. looked like 
being spoiled by American 
investor Mr Carl Icahn. 

The two have had business 
dealings before and are said to 
get on welL It was Mr Bond’s 
29 per cent stake in Hampton 
Gold Mining Areas which was. 
bought by Mr Lacey and: which 
he sold 15 months later for a 
£Llm profit at £8.4m. 

Mir Bond, whose Bond Cor¬ 
poration is a diversified 

energy, property retailing and 
industrial group, bought 133 
per cent of Simplicity from Mr 
Icahn and gave NCC Energy 
its unconditional support. 

With NOG’S 15 per cent, the 
two now control around 23 per 
cent and Mr Lacey was re¬ 
ported to have been buying 
Simplicity shares on Wall 
Street for the past .two days 
and is said to be dose to con¬ 
trol. 

Meanwhile, his other UK 
quoted company, Energy Capi¬ 
tal, reported an increased pre¬ 
tax loss at £137,000 yesterday 
for the six months to the and 
of Jane. At the. same time last 
year, the group, formerly 
bricklayers Hamii bourne, lost 
£10,000. 

Overseas 
boost for 
Anderson 
Strathclyde 

Business appointments 

Director named at 
Abbey National 
Sir Edward Singleton has been 

made a director of Abbey. 
National UnDding Society from 
December 15. He is a post presi¬ 
dent of die Law Society and was 
on the Council of die Law Society 
from 1961 to 1580. Sir Edward 
is also ebariaran of the SoDd- 
tors1 Law Stationery Society. 

Mr P. G. Hall is to become 
managing director of Esso Petro¬ 
leum from January 1. . He Is a 
vice-president of Esso Europe Inc 
and was a director of Esso Pet¬ 
roleum in 1977-78. 

Sir John Spencer Wilis win be 
retiring from the cbztrmansbip 
of the British Electric Traction 
Company in Jane and will, be 
succeeded by Mr Hugh Dtmdss, 
deputy chairman, who wm remain 
a full-time executive. 'Mr 
Nicholas K. Spencer Wffls vtfU be 
mad^managing director in place 

Mr Plato Malotemoff Is to be¬ 
come a director of Consoliidaiedi 
GoU Fields. 

Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith, 
MP, Mr J. Dundas Hamilton *nd 
(from Jammy i) Mr Christopher 
Bland and Mr John Birr are sow 
on the board of LWT (Holdings) „ 

Mr John Blrt and Mr Roland 
Freeman bare joined the board- 
of London Weekend Television. 

Mr Jeremy Francis is now com¬ 
pany secretary of Llnfood 
Holdings. 

. Mr Brent Go wing has. bees 
named managing director of' 

Fish & Sons, and Mr 
Campbell managing 

ir of C. Derrick. Both com¬ 
panies are trading subsidiaries of 
Charles HOI of Bristol. 

Mrs Jean Denton 1ms become 
managing director of - Heron 
Fleets & Leasing, a trading sub¬ 
sidiary of Heron Motor Group, 
effective from December 1. 

Mr David Scab01 has been 
made managing director of CfiC 
Measurements. 

Mr Nick Clark, an executive 
vice president of Barclays Bank 
of California, has become 
managing director, of Barclays 
Baxdt at Kenya from March. Mr 
Alex Tweedle. assistant general 
manager of Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
national in Italy, win be moving 
to New Torie s an executive-vice- 
presfdenE la Barclays Group office 
there. Mr Anthony Corral;, a 
general managers’ assistant in 
Central Advances Department, 
head office, London will succeed 
Mr Tweedle as assistant general 
manager-In Italy. 

Mr Peter K- J. Vadasdy has 
been named president of RCA/' 
Colombia Pictures .Tnlcuuilfamal 
Video. 

Mr Mike' Bright is now chair¬ 
man a wri auaugfmr director of 
Kearney & Tracker Marwta. Mr 
Kenneth Lane hag resigned from 
the board at KIM after becoming, 
director general of the HyMn> 
Tool Trades .Association. 

Mr E, Oliver St John and Mr 
Jon EL Strickland have gone on 
to the bond of Dfaama Holding. 

Members of the PoflcyhoMera 
Protection Board appointed by Mr 
John Vt&cn, Secretary of State 
for Trade are: Mr C. N. Smith.'* 
senior partner in Pen, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., as chairman; 
Insurance company members: Mr 
EL G. Addison, deputy chief gen¬ 
eral "”mpir Sun Alliance and 
London Insurance Group; Mr 
D.’C. Bourdon, general manager 
The Prudential Assurance Com. 
pany ; Mr W. 
manager and actuary _ 
Amicable life Assurance Society; 
Mr R. K- Bishop, chief genera] 
manager Phoenix Assurance Com¬ 
pany ; Mf C. M. O'Brien, mana¬ 
ger and actuary The Royal 
National Pension Fuad. for 
Norses: and Mr K. St J. Rotao- 
«on, general manager Northern 
Star Insurance Company. 

Heron chief bids 
for minority 
Mr Gerald Ronson, who runs 

the Heron International netrol 
station, car distribution, insur¬ 
ance and properly group, is 
tidying up his motor interests' 
through the Heron Corporation 
subsidiary, making a bid for 
the 32 per cent of Heron Motor 
Group it does not .already own. 

Heron Corporation may offer 
28p a share for the outstanding 
stake in the motor company 
winch is valued at flLlm in 
total by the bid, according to 
a joint statement,' 

The shares of Heron Motor 
Group rose 5$p to 2&ip cm the 
news yesterday. 

Pretax profits of Anderson' 
Strathclyde,' the mining and 
industrial! equipment. manufac¬ 
turer headed by -a "former 
British Steel chairman Sir 
Monty Fumistoh, rose in the 
half year to' September from 
£2»3m to. £4.lm. Turnover in¬ 
creased from £37-7m to 

The iricteasds In' turnover 
and profits were' achieved de¬ 
spite- the .- depressed home 
market. The activities of the 
group’s subsidiaries in -tbe 
United States, Australia and 
South Africa accounted' for a 
significant^ part ' of the' in-: 
-creases, with their combined 
turnover almost' doubled at- 
£12JSm and their trading profit 
up from £430,000 to £1.5m. 

The boar.d expects that turn¬ 
over for the second h*lf -Win - 
increase more slowly than in 
the first six months. 

Britannia fund 
Britannia Managed. Currency 

Fund, the Jersey-based fund 
investing' in international bank 
deposits, bas obtained a fisting 
-on the London Stock Exchange 
from next Monday. 

This follows tfa'e listing Iasi ’ 
week of the Britannia Dollar 
Income Fund Ltd. 

. The Britannia Managed Cur¬ 
rency Fund is nne of the funds 
managed by Britannia Inter¬ 
national Investment in .Tersev, 
a subsidiary of the Britannia 
Group of investment companies 
currently responsible for tile - 
management oE more thrin 
£500m . on behalf of .more than - 
200,000 - investors. 

Long & Hambly 
Xong and Hambly fell more 

deenlv into rhe red in the year 
to Julv 31, than it-did in rhe 
preceding 12 ' months. With 
turnover down from £16.Rlm. 
to £12.03m, the groiip made a 
pretax loss of £ 1.24m. com¬ 
pared with a pretax loss nf 
£193,000- in 1979-SO. . For the 
second year running, there is 
no ordinary dividend. 

But the board expects the 
monthlyr accounting jjeriod 
ending on December 5 to' show 
a- small profit and,• thereafter, 
the group should, makesatis¬ 
factory profits. 

CharterhaJl 
Mr Derek Williams, chairman 

of Charterhall Ltd. the United 
Kingdom-based independent 
oil, gas and minerals group, 
revealed at the annual meeting 
that plans for the public flota¬ 
tion of'the Australian Group 
are well, adyanced for, the fur¬ 
ther development of Charrer- 
hafi’s; interests in Australia. 
Charterhall is now well placed 
to consider opportunities for 
further increasing its asset 
growth. 

Monks Investment . 
Gross investment income of 

Monks Investment Trust slip¬ 
ped from £2.1m to £2JUm in 
the half year to October 3L An 
unchanged interim dividend of 
l-57p gross is beings paid. The 
board expects to recommend a 
final of 1.85p gross, maintain¬ 
ing the year’s total at 3.42p 
grass, even though this may 
call for.some drawing -on re-, 
venue reserves. •' 

Essex Water 
Essex Water’s offer for sale 

by tender of £fim, 10 per . cent 
redeemable preference stock, 
198S. attracted applications for 
£1234m of stock. The lowest 
price to receive a partial allot¬ 
ment was £101-52 and the aver¬ 
age price obtained was £101.66. 

George Oliver 
George Oliver’s. bid , for 

Hiltons Footwear is now uncou- 
ditioaaL Oliver now owns or 
has received acceptances, for' 
4.4lm shares In Hiltons, which 
is 713 per cent. The offer 
remains open-until December 
9. 
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Charles Clifford Industries 

The former sleepy Midlonds- 
hased meal company Charles 
Clifford Industries where - 
shareholders have seen divi¬ 
dends'come and go- and profits 
turn to tosses,- is likely to have 
a livelier public meeting ^hau 
usual next Tuesday. ; 

Minority shareholders have 
already - expressed concern 
over a scheme of arrangement 
to raise £l,8m of new money to 
pay off bank borrowings', 
approaching £3m. 

In the document, share¬ 
holders are being asked to 
approve the sale of 400,000 
shares to the private invesr- 
jnent company of Clifford’s new 
chief executive,. Mr Konrad 
Legg at 25p. 

Clifford’s price last night 
was 30p. But it has. been SOp 
this year and shares . were 
changing hands at 44jp when' 
Mr Legg took over four months 
ago. 

Mr Legg’s private company* 
Plantation ' dc General cur¬ 
rently .holds 1.9 per cent of 
Clifford and with its proportion 
of new loan stock converted to 
ordinary shares could end -up 
owning around a fifth of the 
company. 

What worries the minorities 
is that P St G has a IS per cent 
stake in Rotaco (formerly 
Clairmace), which in turns; 
holds 27 per cent oF Charles 
Clifford. Mr -Oliver Jessel, 
Rotaco chairman and former 
Clifford chairman, said last 
night that.Rotaco intended to 
vote its stake with the board. 

Shareholders, including com¬ 
panies of which three Clifford 

1' ' ■ 

scuttle their oim 
remain 

M&l. 

Mr Oliver Jessel: plans to vote with the board. 

on sub-underwriddg 20.8 per 
cent of the issue. 

Objections to the arrange¬ 
ment proposals are being 

By Stuart Jones '. 
Football Correspondent 
Aberdeen J Hamburg 2 

The gales In Scotland have .not 
ended. Hamburg, European Cup 
finalists two seasons ago -when 
Keegan was . in . their midst, began 
to drift alar their'anchors had 
been tom away by a mountainous 
Aberdonian sea at Pittodrie 
Stadium last nlghL The - Scots,' 
however, threw them a couple of 

rrm^nffj rtw^rwfh th*: were often left floundering in 1 must now feel tney can reach the ^ „t,i«« 
*afe land oE the fourth round of 
the Uefa Cup. 

The absence of McLeisfa, 
Mater's . usual partner at * the . 
back, proved ro be crucial in this 
Third round first leg de. Aber¬ 
deen, stepping into unknown 
territory, needed experience to 
stabilize their ship and two errors 
in an otherwise irresistible per¬ 
formance might-have sunk their 
hopes. They wire kept- Afloat, 
though, by a youthful enthusiasm 
that cared, not a joe for repute-.' 
lion. . • 

Hamburg, wba lead their 
domestic league, have enough of. 
those. Apart, from internationals 
such as Hrubescb. one - of the. 
deadliest headers of a ball, on the- 
connnent, and Kaltz, a dangerous 
attacking full back, they were 
controlled from the back by the. 
incomparable Beckenbauer. His 
opening gambit was to take' a' 
cross on bis chest and then weave 
his own untroubled way out of the - 
crowded area. But he is not the 
giant he once was. 

A thin lace handkerchief of 
fresh snow covering the soft turf 

Strachan ■ and Watson had coni-; 
bjeed to set up-a chance -for 
Simpson, and Hartwig bad cleared 
off the Hue from Strachan. Black 
celebrated -his first European- 
appearance -by heading home 
Hewitt’s corner after 23 minutes. 

There was to "be no,respite for 
the West Germans as Strachan, 
Ws red hale bobbing -seemingly 
everywhere, -urged Aberdeen for. 
ward. Hamburg, their composure 
threatening to be blown away; 
were often left floundering in the 
wake, of red shirts. Hieronymus 
was booked For-.one particularly, 
late .challenge on: '-Strachan,. 
within. minutes of replacing the' 
Injured MiJew&ki and the name of 
Hartwig was later added for fell¬ 
ing McGhee. . .... 
-McGhee, Aberdeen's leading.'* 
marksmen, was denied by Stein’s 
-fingertips-and on either side of 
the Interval first Black and then 
McGhee, again forced 'Ham¬ 
burg’s goalkeeper to stretch, to 
save . their headers. 

But after being in command -of 
the tie for 53 minutes the.Scots 
threw away their advantage.- 
Leighton’s goal kick hardy 
readied Kennedy, -who allowed. 
Bastrop to steal in and cross, for; 
Hrobesch to tap In the simplest' 
of equalisers- . 

Kennedy, though, atoned for. 
that error within a quarter an - 
hour. ..Hla lob eventually- found 
its way over the waiting queue ' 
to Watson,.a tireless hall-winner,' 
who drove it home. 

Hero and villamt Strachaii, whofnissed a penalty. 

Hamburg’ 

board members are directors, raised by Mr Peter Rowe, a 
have said they intend to vote 
for the scheme and speak for 
39.8 per cent of the ordinary 
shares. 

Plantation & General will 
also receive a 2 per cent com¬ 
mission as sub-underwriters to 
22.2 per cent of the issue, and 
Jove Investments, which has 
6.6 per cent of Clifford and 
where Mr Stephen Cockbum, 

former Clifford director, as a 
director of three small com-' 
ponies, all of which are 
minority Clifford shareholders. 

In a letter to Mr Cockburn 
be objects to the relatively 
high levels of commission 
being paid by Clifford. “ A 
large proportion of the under¬ 
writing commission is being 
taken by Plantation & General 

He has also raised objections 
to tbe amount of compensation 
being paid to former directors. 
Since 1978 Clifford has paid 
out £220,000 in golden band- T ■ nonin almncf 
shakes. Over tbe same period l^luCUlIl dlUIUM 
the group made losses of 
£463,000. It has just paid DlfllkC UD 
£40,000 to former director Mr ,, j ■ j. 
B. Aucott, who has agreed. thre6-&ORi QClICU 
with shareholder approval, to ° — — -- - 
buy Metallisation Service from 
Clifford for £97,500. This was 
one of two Clifford companies 
that have returned to profit. 

In addition, Clifford will pay 

led to a tentative, unsteady ones- opportunity of all. McGbee’V shot 
me hut soon a wind of youthful .was punched over an- amply pet 
vlgqur was blowing and it began .by Memering and a peiiaiQr was 
to whistle through the gaps in .awarded. Strachan could only 

z's defence 

Stein, of all people, pnsbed his- other loose rebound. After : all 
kick around the post. . ifc^fcowrer. /the. return in > 
4But Aberdeen were not finished fortnight almost defies -.pretUc- 

uhd nor, omioou&ly, were; Ham-. t,vji ., ; . ~ 
_ _ burg- Hewitt, putthe Scots fiir-; -. 
After two headers from Black ther into the -lead, prodding ir> J s'KattBodr, 

had slipped narrcrwly wide, Aber- a "rebound from Rongvie’^ effort w..*aSmwI?3; .'4traduuV<' aD BhSBW5f 
deen then missed the most golden - and McCall. McGhee’s.’ replace- Mcfflr ,<tab. woomi, n Simciwn. 

W. ..^4iar nun J “™“. 

Alter stare at tbe heavens above as 

mem,", scooped another open 
chance over, tire bar..-' *•'■ -• . 

Then,, with only minutes: left, 
file seated crowd were silenced 
as Hrobesch tucked away an- 

, MAM BURG; V SWta: NT Kaltr. C 
Mgm»rtaq; J -Groh.— F Beckon Bauer. 
W .aaMg, J MUwaltf- (mA. Hlct-orrv- 
mmi. G. iWcftrapyct-. If -**—■-- ’*' 
Mantb. a. «a - 
. Bcforee: R 

M -Wauboocti.. _W 
aatar* iBtHQUnnj. 

Lincoln City 2 Watford 3 
Watford earned a fourth round 

League Cup tie against Queen's 
Park Rangers next week when 
they withstood a fierce fight back 
by Lincoln. Watford had coasted 

the new OKfford charmau, is - <>f-which -Mr Legg is a direc- . £21,000 compensation 'to Air l«P ■ lead, theo_Lincoin 
a director, will also receive a tor. As Pkorarion & General Jessel, who resigned as chair- 
2 per cent commission -on-6.95 — 1 — - - — - 1 hmuehr them two snais and set 
per cent of sub-underwriting. 
London Trust, whose in vest- 

are obviously keen supporters 
of the company as witnessed 
by- thedr proposal to subscribe 
for additional shares it seems 

.. . .. . -■- . lirtnecessary too for them 'to 
Mr Cockburn os a director,'win take additional underwriting 
take a 2 per cent commission commission”, he says. 

ment managers are Rivermoor 
Management Services, where 

man at the end of October. Mr 
Cockburn said yesterday: “I 
think it is entirely proper that 
tire company compensate the 
two for loss of office.' 

Wall Street 

New York. Nov 25.—Stocks 
posted big gains for the second l*on yesterday. 

878*14. Tbe average has added 
some 26 points over the past 
two sessions. Advances led de¬ 
clines by around 1,000 to 540 
and volume rose to about 58.5 
million shares from 53*20 mil- 

day in a row, reflecting the 
marker’s euphoria over the 
swift decline in interest rates. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial 
average closed up 7.90 at 

Analysts 'said investors were 
still reacting to tbe cut in the 
prime rate to 16 per cent yes¬ 
terday bv most major banks 
and to l5j per cent by Chase 
Manhattan. 
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brought them two goals and set 
up an exciting finish for their 
biggest crowd ol the season— 
8,773. 

Watford took tbe lead when 
Terry headed in a corner In tbe 

, . I fifteenth miote and went two up 
JrflMJD Kobmson' I IS minutes later when the full 

“ 1 back, Pritchett, ran the ball in 
after Naylor bad gone full length 
to save from Callaghan. Rostron 
made it 3—0 a minute after half¬ 
time and Lincoln looked to be 
dead and buried. 

But Gilbert laid on goals for 
Cunningham In the fifty-first and 
seventieth minutes, both from 
headers. Watford had to hang on 
desperately in the closing stages. 
Lincoln were nnlucky not to force 
extra time. 

Bayer dips 
in first 
nine months 
Consolidated pretax profit 

oF Bayer, the West German 
cb_emical group, declined by 
9.5 per cent in the first nine 
months of 1981 to Dm955m 

Blackburn R 9 Shrewsbury 0 
Blackburn failed to score for 

the fourth consecutive-home game 
despite the presence of two new 

(E223m), while worldwide sides | Se^ind^wsred*1^?* more 

International 

rose 18 per cent to Dm25,612m chances than Shrewsbury. Bell 
(£5,984*11). The profit situation hit a post and when he was 
of the parent company, Bayer brought down by Griffin after 63 
AG, was narrowly’ maintained frames Wardl* diver to stop 

Stanehouse’s penalty kick. Wardle 
also saved from Garner ltwice) 
and Fazackerley and Miller drove 
wide. Shrewsbury were unlucky 
when Atitins struck the bar. 

Derby Co 2 Cambridge Utd 1 
An unstoppable drive from 

Swindlehursr put County on the 
road to victory at the end of a 
frustrating first half. In the 
second County pulled further 
ahead when Clayton headed home 
the substitute Coop’s seventy-first 
minute cross. 

Cambridge scored a consolation 
goal tn the eighty-ninth minute 
when the County defender. Sheri¬ 
dan, deflected Taylor’s shot past 
his own goalkeeper. 

—pretax earnings of Dm645m 
in the nine-month period, were 
only 1.2 per cent while sales 
expanded 11 per cent to 
Dml0,149m. The 18.1 per cent 
worldwide sales increase was 
not sufficient to offset rises in 
costs of raw materials, energy, 
personnel environmental pro¬ 
tection and financing. 

Initial in Spain 
Initial Services has agreed to *uui« jeiviin mu npieeu to i rri , 

acquire 40 per cent of Ulisa SA I 1*101103.1 1*1116 
for a price (adjustable to- ' , ustable 
audited figures) of about 80m 
pesetas (£440,000), payable in 
cash on completion. Tbe attri¬ 
butable value of 40 per cent of 
the net tangible assets of 
Ulisa at December 31 next is 
expected to be 90m pesetas 
(£500,000). 

Volvo ahead 

against Chelsea 
A Football League tribunal yes¬ 

terday ruled that CbeLsea must pay 
Middlesbrough a £60,000 transfer 
fee before they can sign tbe Yugo¬ 
slav international striker Bosco 
Jankovic from the French first 
division club Metz. Middlesbrough 
had claimed a fee for Jaukovic 
who refused the- offer of. a new 

Preliminary group profits of I COQ?act to return to Yugoslavia 
Volvo after ‘ financial income I ai the.end of ]a4t sea8?D- Jwkpric 
and expenditures, excluding 
Beijerihvest, were Kr 332ra 
£80m) against Kr S06m Jor the 
first nine months of 1981. 

signed an agreement that Middles¬ 
brough would receive a transfer 
fee if he returned to a club, in the 
United Kingdom. 

David GUes and Tommy Craig, 
Group sales, excluding j the transfer*listed Swansea City 

players, have joined Orient and 
Patrick Thistle respectively on 
a month's loan. The Scottish in¬ 
ternational Craig, who cost 
£130,000. from Aston Villa two 
yean ago. is set to make his 
debut against Celtic oa Saturday. 

Beijerinvest were Kr 15.000m 
against Kr 17,130m. Including 
Beijerinve.it sales were 
Kr 31,170m. 

Bunzl sale 
Bunzl Pulp & Paper’s sub¬ 

sidiary-, Bunzl Adhesive T 
Materials (Ireland), has -been Rugby League 
sold to Dormits of Holland with - 
effect from January 1* The net T>i|roP flf emim 
tangible assets at September 30 * Ui gC U1 SCI UU1 

.1981 amounted to £814,000. 

Villa rewarded for faith in 
old fashioned virtues 
By Keith Macklin flicked the ball. over the- bar lint 
Aao.ViU.2 

No- dreary stalemate this time,. Fears . that YiUa's profitable 
no repeat of -the turgid goalless situation would mean a scrappy 
draw-at Filbert. Street. Plenty-of' .second half seemed -Justified for 
mad ent. quite a few goalmouth ten minutes but’ suddenly both 
-thrilIs,.and two goals from Villa 
In tbe first half hour which pot 
the tie early into their pockets. 

Deacy got himself cautioned 
early in the game for a foul oa 
Melrose, then shortly afterwards 
manufactured the find Villa goal 
by persuading the referee to con¬ 
clude that he had been-(fouled in 
the penalty area. Certainly Deacy 
went -down in the:box.and tbe 
blond -defender Scott was close at 
hand, but the Leicester team and 
supporters protested loudly as 
-Mb- Walmdey pointed immedi¬ 
ately to the spot.. Cowans did 
not argue, thumping .-tbe- ball 
briskly. past Walllngtoo: 

■Little was seen'of City’s attack 
In the opening half hour, and 
Villa went two up with .a simply 
executed, goal showing the bid 
fashioned , virtues ot a good cross 
and a well timed header. The 
cross, came from Gibson cm the 
left, and It was Withe wbo took 
advantage of Wallingtoa's slow¬ 
ness to come off hds line by 
clinically and firmly nodding the 
ball into the net. At this point 
there came a spurt of cautions, 
Lyner for a fool on Motriey, . 
Willie, and Leicester's Wiliams to Leicester.' 
for speaking out of. torn in 
moments- of stress. . 

Leicester had their first good 
spell., in the five minutes before 
half-time when they forced four 
corner? in quick succession. Fol¬ 
lowing one of them . Melrose 

sides increased the pace and com¬ 
mitment. Villa produced a series 
of excellently conceived raids to 
keep V? aldington warm,.' making, 
agile and occasionally brilliant 
saves. • 

A deflected shot from Withe 
had him diving sharply, then 
Motley’s swerving half-volley-had 
him leaping to fingertip away. 

Shaw then clipped a low Shot 
against Wallingtoa’s knbes^ and 
Morley, after, a sinuous run 
cracked in a drive whlcd must 
have stung like a whack from the 
headmaster’s cane. . • 

Leicester repeated their brief, 
earlier resurgence and Rimmer. 
made -his first real save from, 
Lineker’s close range effort. The 
referee got-into bor water once 
again with the Leicester contin¬ 
gent, disallowing an appeal for a 
penalty -after Rimmer had come 
out of his area when his defence 
faltered.' Melrose was pushed 
down by a defender, seemingly a 
yard inside the'area. Mr Walmsley- 
<Ud not see it quite that way. and 
awarded a free kick just- outside 
the area which brought no reward 

ASTON VILLA: J Mmmer: K SmIo. 
C Gibson. A Evans. G WHHanss. E 
Deacy. D Brenner. G SHaur. P Withe, 
u Cowans. A Mailer. 

LEICESTER CrTY: M WMIUUlton: 
T Williams. N Loot ioub, B Smith}. 
A Paata. C-6cott. J O’Neil. S -Lrnnr, 
McD^Si’ C ltae*er' 1 ^'U*°11- * 

Last night’s football and rugby 

Extra time wins 
bring London . 
clubs together 

A goal lO mhmtes from the eiul 
of exrra dme by Bayes, earoai 
Mfllwall a 3-^2 .win: over JPoite-. 
mouth .and • an -FA Cup - second 
round tie Dagenham. •’ 

Allardyce headed Mill wall into 
-a -35th minute lead''ana two 
minutes later Cbatterton scored 
his 11th - goal "of the season. 
Portsmouth hit -back and Tait 
scored from- 20 yards in the 5Stii 
mijinte: before Hem merman. took 
the .tie. Into .extra time with a 
68th minute equaliser. Hayes 
clinched it for.MIHwall foDowing 
a perfect, cross from .Dibble. 
. Dagenham also had to go to 
.extra time before a goal in the 
113th minute by Stewart put out 
Yetivfl; . their - AIMaoce League 
rivtfls, after a! hectic'jerap .on the 
Somerset iluh’BT famous, sloping 
pitch. ■<:. •. ■; 

The tie seemed destined to go 
to third match -when Yeovifs 
captain: Ritchie lost possession 
to Stewart,, who'Shrugged oft two 
denfesderi --to - hammer the 
into lire'.rbof .nf tbe net. '. 

Two eoals .by Mann earned 
Bristol -<Sw a-2—1 vrin'Jh their 
replay -at Torquay, .who replied 
through Lawrence la between. 
City wifi be-at borne to North¬ 
ampton fa'the second Found. 

League. Cap ' ' ” ' 
Third round replays 
Astdrt Vlllo (a i 3 Lotcaotar fO) O 

Cowens pirn 
WIUIJ . 

, 03.1ZA . ... 
Wtinaro play Wlpan. , ■ _ 
Unoln lO> 2 W^ofd .' f2> 3 

Otrininfiham St .Tarry - . * 
8.773 Prltrhott 

... . _ gpstrtm 
Winners play Quoona- Part Hangs*. 

First division 
La ado 
Postponed 
Sundartati fO) 9 

Hltrfinarch 
McColst 
17.419 

tTefe Cup . 
Third round, first leg 
Abardaon (lj 3 

Black 
Watson 

.Hewin ■ afeooo 

Mambdry 
HTUboch 

Han. City 
Nottm F 

W*W* 
Fasbano 
NaodtiM 

«> 3 

Second division • 
to; O Shr»w»bury (on 0 

CambrldB* 
•S.—J t0* 1 Sheridan oa 

Blackburn 
6.892 

Derby ... Cl I 
Ssrindlotiunt 
CUPMa 
8.470 

FA Cup 
First round replays 
Hartlepool (O; 1 Wigan (O). O 

3.73V 
Newtn. 

Winner* pl»y Rochdale or Hon 
IHwall 131 3 Portsmouth lO> 2 
AUardyca Talt 
ChatlertDn Hcmroerman 

. Hayos 6.R4C 
Alter nxtra tune: tone at 90 min 3—3 
Winner* play Da Bonham 
Torquay t0.i 7 Bristol C (6) 2 

Losgonco Mann 3 
Winner* ptey Nordtampinn 
Yeovil iOj O OaBonharo (Oj. 1 
. 3.816 Stewart 
AFter extra time 
Winners play MUlwan 

• rV?Tl,?,L. matches-- Hadmcu *a» 
^Yugoslavia i 2, Feyemoord 0: Rapid 
JHimna 8. BmI Madrid 1: GBtftbarp 5. 
Dynamo Bucbanmt 1: Lotarei iBel- 
SiV?1 ^ L5Pra 1 aat«n» O; Valencia 5. Hafdufc Split 1, 
„ ALUAHCE PREMIER LEAGUE: BsQ* 
a. Worcester 5. . . 
.. SOUTHERHjLEAGUE:, Midland: WoT- 
ltnpbortinBh 3. MQton Keyne* .O. 
South urn; AndoVrer 1. Crawley 1; 
Dover O, Hastings i; Fareham O. 
Salisbury 0. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: MrwcastU 
Uni ted 1. Liverpool it Stoke 3. Wolvw 
Jjampion lVanderwa li‘West. Bromwich 
Albion 4. BUckpoot l: Hnddenmmd 
Town 5. Buiy O. . 
_ FOOTBALL CO MB IN AT! 0*4: Chelsea 
1. Orient 1: Hereford a. Fulham .1:' 
Norwich B. Cryaui Palace a; Reading 
-i. holee»or City 1Tottenham Hotspur 
3. Luton Town 1. 

REPRESENTATIVE ' MATCH I Kent 
Leasue 1. Sussex County lmim O, 

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: ~Vp1»n 3. 

Efu 2. Fcranerapos- O: Vidotrton.l. 
Poca O: UlpoaU Dotsa 3, BP Honvod 
2, • • 

Rugby Union 
TOUR .MATCH: LetcefUrr ■ 15. 

Australians ia. 
■ CLUB. MATCHBS: Cambridge Uni-. 

wrtllJ .1-1 5IMl» .Bod port* XV 'J; 
Cross-Keys. 6, Nnalb 15: EUbw Vain.' 
25, Sodm- Glamorgan Institute 10; 
PonUrw-Md lp. Pontypool 13: Womot- 
sapar-Mara O. Glamorgan Wanderers „ 
U. 

leads to 

Commodities 

Cash bon. Esab-43.50 a metric ion: 
high.grade three months. £868-68.60. 
Sales: 5.475 tonnea. Cash standard 
cathode. £83^.41; three monUts.- 
(364-65. Soles: Nil tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash bars. £aaa.s0-«.00: nigh, 
grade three months. £868-68.50. Set¬ 
tlement. £843. Sales. 8.750 lonnesa 
Cash standard cathodes. £838-39: 
three months. £8M6S. Settlement. 
£838-59: three months. £864-63. 
SenimiOTii.- £3-39. Sale*. 400 tonnes. 
TIN wa*> steady—Afternoon.—Stand¬ 
ard cash. £8.336-59 a tonne; three 
months 439.650-51. Sale*! 2.5*5 ton¬ 
nes. High grade, cash £8.336-59: 
three merulw £860.51 Seles, hit 
Meriting.—-Standard cash. £8.354-35: 
three- months, £8.630-51. Sottlsrasn. 
£3.535. Sales. 2.460 tonne*. High 
grade, cash £8 334-35: three_months. 
£8.650-51. SrnlmtFNI: £3.355- bain, 
nil tonnes. Singapore Un ax-warks. 
5M35.64 a picul. 

LEAD was steadier.—Afternoon.-— 
C»'h. E33"* 50-JO.30 pur tpmra. three 
months, £3 54-54-.30. Stlu. 2.2T5 
tonnes. Mamina.—Cash. £338jo- 
39.00: three months. £352-33. Settle- 
bent. £339. Sales. 6.850 tonnes. 

three months "4S83 SO-BJ.OO. Settle- 
mem. £861-. Salas: -n.ooo toopes. 

nickel wait barely steady bur quirt. 
—«R<Rioan.—Cash £a?n.O-15 oer 
tonne: three moattis SZ.715-JO Sales: 
304 tonnes. MorningCash £2.TEO- 
26; three months C2.728.30. Settle¬ 
ment: £2.725. Sales: 444 tonnes. . 
RUBBER i ponce por .Vlloi.—Jan. 
35.80-54 10; Fe5^. 54.20-64 30: Jan/ 
March. 54.20-54.^30: AorU/June _8U- 
68.10: July 'Sept. *1.3061.40- 0(1/ 
Dec. tw 60-64.TO: Jan/March. e7.«* 
68.00: April -June. 71.20-71.30; Jifly ' 
Sept. 74.30-74.50. Sale*: 69 at five 
tonnes: 366 at IS tonnes. 

quoted. EEC naauotnrf. EnqUsb feed __ .. ._ —V 
tor Jan-Marrh ZllS.So east coast. many 3DDP3.IS 
maize—US-French r Ural half D«c „ „ . 
£127 BO: second hair Dec Elza.3b 
irans-shlrenrn: out , roost. South 
African white.-optional yellow Dec 
£R3 cast coast. 

BARLEY.—Englvh feed fob: Dec 
C.106.50 paid souih coasL AU Clf CK 
unless stated. 
Loadoti Crain Folam MarVct fCafla> 

RUBBER PHYSICALS.-Spot 52.75- 5114.60: Jnly i 
33.75. cifls: Jan. 33.50-54.00: Feb. sales: 111 lots. 
54.25-55.00. 

Jan £108.38; March £ 1:1.13: .3 fay 
32.75- 5114.60: Jnly £117.30; Srpt £106.50. 

COPPER_ROBUST AS i£ per tonnei; 
Nov. ll.sa-U.34: Jan. 1140-1141; 
Match. 1114-1116: May. 1110-1111: 
Jolr. 1105-1110: s«rt. 1103-1106: 
Nov. 1104-1108. Safes: 3,053 Idib 
tncludina 817 dpUoiu. 
COCOA fC per metric tnnl —Doc, 
1082-1083: March. 1093-1003: May. 
1108-1110: Jnly. 1120-1121: Sept. 
1129-1130; Dec. 1144-114B: March. 
1152-1163. Sales! 2,883 lob fnclnd- 
nw to otMhnw- KX» prices: dally 
iNw 241 >n • o9e: IruUcalor _ price 
iNov 251 five-day average. 90.-18c, 
i US conn per Ibi. 

. SUGAR.—-Th* London dally price of 
'* raws was £3 higher at £154: 

, the ■' Whites " prlrc was CJ hlpher 
at £168. Future* iC per Umne1 ’■ Jan. 
162.25-140.73, -March, 164.30-164.40; 
Mar. 167-167.10: Aug, 170.30- 
170.75 r Del. 175-175.25; Jan. 173.30- 
177.00: March. 1B2.60-185.00. Salat: 
3.668 InLl ISA price* i'Nov 241: 
daily ii.82c; l'-day average, 11.85c. 

SOYABEAN MBAL <Z per UmttCT — 
124.50-124. SO: Fab. 126.90- 

ZINC was steady.—Anernoon.—Cash. 
£4-16-46.30 nor tonne: three mortllur 
£458.50*59.00.- Sales. 4.675 TonttH. 
Morning.-~Caah. £M6-46: three 
months. £458-59. Seitlemenr, £445. 
Sales. 5.775 tonnes. 

PLATINUM was at £205^5 >3592.75) 
a tray ounce. 
SILVER w*s quiet.—Bullion market 
> fixing levels ■ .-—Soot f24.60p per 
troy ounce (United S rates cents Sul Valent. 81T i; throa months 

Jwwtiaonl-^SS’1 «S‘^-&TSiir,T5ortei n^*4i^-4«¥- Jan ~-nf> Marrh 
month* 437.5-38.0p. Sain: 26 hits or Sag .S7*4"- ^gx j$tA2A,-?,}aT£} S3,000 u«y ounce* each. Mwrung.— . r"-®51* M3y 433-440. Sales: 41 

ash. 425.5-26.5p; three months. ,Dts- 
439.S-40.3p. Settlement: 426.3P* 
Sales: 46 lots. " S**™- IT** Bamet.—-WHEAT. 

Canadian western rod coring un- 
ALU MINIUM was armor.—ARnraotm. gnotmL US darh rnrthom swing No. 
Cash.- £563*64 p«r tonne: URv* J..1* por coni- Dec eho.ts: Jatt 
montKs £567-87.50. Sales: 9.223 £111 75. trass-cblpmntt east coast. 
twmesv Morning.—Cash £539-51: 

DoC. 124.)__ „ ... 
127.10: Anrtl. 129.50-130.00: Juno 
151.70-132.00- Aag. 131.70-153.90: 
Oct. 155-136^0! Dee. 136-140. Sales; 
62 iou. 

WOOL.— HZ crw»b*<» No. 9 con- 

UB hard winter is*, per cent un¬ 

ify Keith Macklin 
As ihe purge of scrum 

offenders continues, a total of 
right bookers appear, before tbe 
disciplinary committee-meeting in 
Leeds today.. Several of the 
hookers, including Bob Spurr 
CCastleford) and Tony Roberts 
(Dewsbury), axe making personal 
appearances before the committee 
in the hope of extracting 
leniency. The large number of 
nine players in all wfll be making 
personal appearances, two of 
them in the hope of avoiding sus¬ 
pensions which would pot them 
out of the John Player Trophy 
semi-finals between Hull and 
Oldham at Headlngley on Satur¬ 
day and Hull Kingston Rovers 
and Swinton a fortnight later. 

Thev arc Bob Monfell, the CHd- 
bam forward, and John Milling¬ 
ton, file Hull KR International 
prop. Mordell has considerable 
support for ‘ his appeal . for 
leniency. A letter has been sent 
to the committee giving anpport 
to his plea of mistaken Identity 
by the Halifax player involved 
Terry Langton and tbe Halifax 
coach, Mick Blacker. 

Another player anxious to 
avoid suspension before Saturday 
» the Hall hooker Robin Wile- 
man. but he has not requested , a 
personal appearance. Leeds have 
secured a -notable sponsorship. 
They have reached a £40,000, 
three-year agreement with Scot¬ 
tish and Newcastle Breweries. 
This' wifi include the name of 
products on the back of the Leeds 

European share prices was put t jeseys. in return for moneys 
urovisionally at 127-37 on Nov24 J for player-ef-tbe-match awards 
against I25U53 a week earlier. i throughout all the Leeds teams. 

Home-Grown Coras Is Authority.— 
Location ex-Farm spot prices: 

Olber 
millina Frel 

WHEAT WHEAT PARLEY 
Eastern — tioa.nn etiot go 
E Mias £1116.50 S1G5 r.O £.102.10 
"N. East £106.BO £105.80 £101.10 
Scotland £109.00 — £102.90 
MEAT COMMISSION : A i order fa'juoctt 
trrlces 4t rBfMrscntd.'lvc nurbrls tti 
Nov 26: GB cattle. un.e’T* ner Kn iw ■ -0.041. UK sheep. 1V2.J7B ner %a 
oat 4CW «• tS.Ti' : GB t»l»s, 73.42b 
dot ha —iw . ■—1 43* England and 
Wales: Cattle nos dcr»n 12 4 yrr 
rent, ave Sftrc 93.40n x-O.27.; slteco 
Kb* bp 2.3 act cent, a-.r anra* 
17] 56p : “ 5 611: pig ms nwa 
12.2 gtf cent. ao«* crtt<i 78.42o 
■ —1.«■. Scotland: CaltV- nos il'r.t n 
7.6 o*r c«nl. aw ortc- 

* + 0.3i •: s.-tr-co nos up 7 1 per cent, 
am trrtco iTO.Tlo i t 4. S3 ■. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX. 

Jum*. -424.20-34,75: July. 124.50. 
2S.no. Sales: ol8 lots of ICO ittwc 
each. . 

POTATOES {GafU i.—rob. CSS 70: 
AprtL. £97; Nov. C67.E0. Bales: Z5A 
Iqb ot 40 lonnea each.' 

Eurosyndicat 
Tbe Eurosyndicat Index tm 

Skiing - v.', . 

A Swiss girl wfio has 
more than one goal ; 

Geneva, Nov 25. — Marie- 
Th8r&$e Nadlg will -be missiiig 
from the line-up' as die Swiss ski 
team attempt: to .repeat their 
glittering success of last season in 
the 1981-82 World Cup series. The 
women's World Cup bolder, voted 
Golden Skier of the Year .by 

smuttier- ** 'Erika is technically 
too ’clean1 and. makes'her old- mis¬ 
take^ of forgetting to Jet the'aids 
go on their dim a bit ”, the Swiss 
wotaen’s team coach, Jeaiv-Pierr-e 
Founder,1 said.: 

— fie’ wifi be looking for strung 
te*aL support next^easonVf^: 

Jff*1 pfCuit eariler-tilis Anneraarie Blschofoergor. ia the 
year after helpteg Swtaerland.to downltill and Maria. Wafiiser in 
tbefr first Natiora Cup tirrumph the slalom. Rita Naepflin, another; 
over their .arch-rivals Austria. , Swiss bgp^, ^ struggling to regaln 

Miss N'adig recorded 10 vie-' fitness- after a. fqll last summer, 
tories during her domination of * Hamd Wenzel . o£ Liechtenstein 
women's downhill since the start' wifi again make a'firm challenge 
of 1980. And she proved her -for. tfcq . overall title an. the 
versatility by recording five giant- strength ef her slalom ritifis.. Last 
slalom udns over the same- period: season she improved steadily 
Doris de Agostini has taken over; after-recovering from a leg oper- 

' finished " ^ ' " 

Scadford Oty light up 
Bradford City have been given 

the go-ahead - to resume 'Floodlit 
matches. Last, night’s League Cup 
replay against Ipswich was post¬ 
poned •.'■'. when engineers. found 
faults in! ;the pylons, but follow¬ 
ing an.inspection.of the damage. 
City have been told they can 
stage .tiie tie . next- -Wednesday 
evening. ‘ - 

.9ua&exlajid 2 Nottiiqjbani F $ 
After entiag Nottingham Forest 

a two-goal start-Sunderland, the 
first division’s bottom dub. came 
back strongly to draw level at 
Roker Park last mghr, only for 
Forest to score foe winning goal 

" five minutes from tbe end through 
■ ce«ge half, Needham- - 

. There' was no lack.-of effort 
from Sunderland, who- have 
perked up ia recent weeks with a 
draw at Middlesbrough and a .win 
at Everton* But Forest always had 
the edge ia quality. 

Forest suffered' an early set¬ 
back’ when their .Norwegian 
defender Aas was carried off with 
a -broken ankle In Sunderland’v 
first attack. He went down 
awkwartflv on the slippery surface 
after challenglns Pickcnng ««• tha 
air_ Mills, the substitute, came 
on '.and while Firesr were- re¬ 
arranging themselves Sunderland 
almost scored. Elliott's, through 
ball was flicked on bv McCnlst 

-to Cnnunins. who drew Shilton 
out of his goal but shot into the 
side- netting. 

Forest’s remarkable powers nf 
recovery were demonstrated Tor 
the first time after 20-minutes 
when they took the lead. Robert- 
son. Dear the halfay line, struck 
file bait quicklv over toe heads 
of the square Sunderland de ferret 
ho- looked in vain for au orrside 
flag against WaJsh and Mills. 
Slddatl came out to narrow the 
angle but Walsh took the chance 
clearly. ■ ' ' ' 
-The "next time Walsh t-name 

went, into the referee's -notebook 
was for a fool on Buckley. Then, 
as the temperature of'the game 
rose, Bowyer was booked for a 
dangerous tackle- on walsh. 
Elliott of Sunderland became the 
third player to be cautioned, for 
dissent, as his side made frantic 
efforts to draw level. 

When’ Forest went nirtnet 
ahead five minutes ini'1 the 
second half with a simple goal by 
Fashanu, it seemed to be all 
over’ for Sunderland but they 
made. a spirited reply-." the 
hour they pulled one back when 
Pickering's lifted free lack was 
beaded' home by the tall ritnd- 
march. , ’ 

It was Forest’s turn to took 
tattled and Anedrsoa was cau¬ 
tioned for a reckless, tackle . on 
Pickering. In tiio 7Sth mimite 
Sunderland drew level threugh 
tbe Scot' McCoist, their "record 
signing, wbo scored his first gn-tl 

. for the club after Needham had 

.failed to intercept a' ball, from 
Ritchie inside the 'Forest penalty 

. Needham made, amends for his 
error five mlqutes from the end 
when he beaded the winning goal 
from Proctor’s free kick awarded, 
somewhat- harshly, against Bow- 
yer, the Forest player. 

SUNDERLAND: B Slddall: B VmiI- 
hr I Monro R .Hln4tnairh, J CUiV». 
S. Ennui M Buckley. A McOM&i. 
J Sowyor N Plckorlng. S .Cummins. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P Shlllmz LAndiron, B Gunn. S Gray. D Nurd- 
m E Aas >Mb: G Mills*, Cttabli. 

-P.-Wanl. J Fashanu. -M -Proctor. 
J Robertsatt. 

RrtVrov: J Hough ,i Macclraneld). 

Today’s fixtures 
PA YOUTH CUP: Second" round: 

Cambridge United v Brtahion A--flnie 
AlMna i. .0*: Fulham v Inswirh Town. 

RUGBY UNION: Btlcta L-21 V BAF 
U21 i Martow. 7.301. 

. SNOOKERS UK Profesainnal Cham- 
plonalUp. i Pro Won Guild H4ll». 

Hkress.fffifeCtty 
Manchester ,, City were given 

permission by the FontbHll 
League to postpone their first 
division ' match against Leeds 
United at EUand Road last-night 
because they had a. senior squad 
of only seven, fit players. Several 
men reported influenza symptoms 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION*-- 

mV 3 tss 
. AlWividends are ■ •;! 
• ' subject-to rescruti ny,. ' 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
r .-NOVEMBER 21st 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL' - 

as Switzerland's best skier In the 
downhfll. The girl from tbe 
Italian-speaking- Ticino province, 
won two descents last season and 
came second ia the standings. 

Erika Hess, the 19-year-old 
slalom cup holder, has her sights 
on success in the world champion¬ 
ship in Schladming, Austria, next 
year as well as the World Cup 
circuit. It would be wrong for 
mt ,S° 5oncentrate only on the ___ 
world championship ”, Miss Hess the season. 

You„ need to get self- 
confidence from the early- races 
and I am looking at the season 
as a whole. Maybe the World Cop 
wul come uHrbin Tn— ..iri. *» 

atkm and finished third -overall* 
only 10 points behind Miss,Hess.- 

• The Swiss' men’s team received 
good news this- week with the. 
rapid return . to . form of Peter 
Mueller in. the -downhill event.-: 
His career seemed in. jeopard?- 
alter he suffered leg in Junes hl 
a crash at over 100"kpfe'In-the’ 
tough Lanberhorn race in Wengeu 
last January- -Hie accident vat 
him out of action for the rest of. 

will come within my reach.’ 
Sfiss Hess, who gained sir suc¬ 

cessive wins In the women’s sla¬ 
lom last season., and flwseitort 
second in the overall standings, who., woo the; .prreiidtiMS. Xdgbqth 
is finding tiie early -winter train- horn downihU after Mueller's 

..R8Bber,.i£rwin 
■TaHiniTUCT. 

log hard" worts after rriaxing on 
a California farm during tbe 

Mueller,' ;wfid wimi' two races 
before- he was' hurt, registered* 
some, of foo fastest tiractfce fimes 
of the Swiss dowimfll. teamLat- 
Davos "this. ■ weric,. onfy. -a. short, 
time after-the iflafter io*-"re¬ 
moved from las- Injured1/**. 
Close behmd -were’ 

WINNERS 
IMS WEEK 

She Gobs a Pernty Treble / 
Chance 3 dhridends oidy. ■ . 
Sea Rote a. 

24 pte -,.„."_...X4a85 
23 pts--:-„E2~35 
22 ¥t pts ...£050 

Treble Chance GKvktends to 
Unttsof F/6p'' - 

4-DRAWS _ £2.40 
(NOIHWG BARRHJJ 

9 HOMES ■.■I....—....E106.50 
{NOTHWGBARREDJ 

5 AWAYS 
(NOTHING BARHEO) 

Afaora Dhrfctemt* to Unite of top 
-EspunKM mo Commlseton tor 7lh 
Noramb«r18B1 —223% 

ASK YOIIBLOCAL COLLECTOR FOB VERNONS EXCLUSIVE Sue GOBI a 
-. TSWY TBEBLE OMNCS-COUPONS VWTH THEII^ANTSbp?® * 

lOtmndsofTOP WINNERS and K 
[■fens of-thousands oPdtherWINNERS 

\shane another MAMMOTH > 

24 

,20-a-lp 

TREBLE CHANCE. 

Fl* ;v; .'.£11.50 

23 P»-..../£0.5S 

ZDIVtOEMDS OKtY-i 
AS-PER RULE’ 

-.*;'. , EOF top 

PbjPntNB C1 ooaisj. . .£2.00 

.eorep 
4 DRAWS.!.-.. £1^0 

8HOMES. ..£34.40 

4 AWAYS . .£121.65 
EASY6. ....£35.00 

....£3.00 

..£68.80 

.£243.30 

..£70.00 
i wl ODimnbslCMi tor 7th Mwafobar.lMi—33.7% 

N?_Ne£?TOPArMO*eTirpu can afford» uhes-a-ip t 
'^^^£f^IUTLrTFZeT1T^S(OEP7N.C.) LQNDON EC1P 72S 
FOR-CtH/PONS —OR ASX A.F/UEND FOR YOUR COLLECTOR 

L1TTLEWOODS PuOLS, LIVERPOOL 

llw.— ®P®®®ftshais%/bi 
FOR WINNERS EVERYVVH^^f 

^TBE0LECHANCE s 

24PTS.£208-60 

23FTS..;;....r£lHJ0 
ai&PTS.',..'..... .,£2*®) 
22 Pis:;;. „ ..... £0-90 

. 21»&PTS...£0^S 
EOMd«ndaonfu4.? 
SreRuteWfl -7." 
liilatteBlUB BBrifcdBti 

4 DRAWS....£3-55 

10 ROMES........ £43S-1S 

4AWWSV....£9500 

atetafliHoaii la mUc dlfly 

and ComtidGEioa 
7th Notramber 1881-31-0% 

4 TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
askyoureriends or neighbours 
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Rugby Union. 

Comelsen and Roche 
tip scales in 
Australians’ favour 
By David Hands 
Leicester 15 ■ Australians 18 
. A dropped goal by Mailt Ella 
brought the Australians their 
eighth tour victory at' Welford 

yesterday and a sigh of re¬ 
lief from the tour management, 
with seven zninates of a fteredy- 
contested game left, Leicester 
were leading and defeat peeped 
over-tbe shoulders of the touring 
side for the fourth time. 

Yet In a sense England's cham¬ 
pion dnb were repaid In their own 
coin, for their 15 points con¬ 
tained three dropped goals and 
two penalty goals, against a goal, 
three penalties and a dropped 
goal for the Australians. 

Victory on a cold, windless day 
was earned the hard way, yet 
earned it ■ was. The Australians 
scored the onlv try of the game. 
They should have scored at least 
one more and throughout their 
possession was cleaner, their 
rucking smoother. Behind them 
was the invaluable calming 
presence of McLean, the hub of 
an exceptionally well organized 
defence which never allowed 
Leicester a sniff or the try line. 

More important, with future 
commitments in mind, was the 
injury to their centre O'Connor 
who left the field at the start of 
the second half with damaged 
knee ligaments. 

Tlie Australians sained a vital 
edge from the outstanding form 
of Corucisen and Roche. Cornel- 
sen covers exceptionally quickly 
for such a big man and with 
Leicester running the ball at 
every opportunity he was much 
In demand. Twice he was able to 
stop the 19-year-old Leicester 
wing, Evans, who had early on 
shown the ability to get round 
his marker; 

The Australians must have 
borne in mind the defeat suffered 
here in the first match of the 
tour and determined not to find 
Welfnrd Road a graveyard tor 
the second time. Yet they trailed 
at the start, at half time and in 
the last quarter. Even in the 
fifth minute of injury time 
Leicester had the chance to draw 
level when Hare stepped up for 
his sixth penally attempt of the 
match. His tack was long enough 
but wavered wide at the end of 
its flight 

Motor rallying 

Mikkola ends doubts about 

the Quattro’s reliability 
By Peter Waymark 

Hanna Mikkola, who led from 
die start, won the Lombard RAC 
Rally by almost 11 minutes yes¬ 
terday. After the tough Welsh 
forest stages overnight, the 39- 
year-old Finn had established a 
big enough margin over his 
nearest rival, Ari Vatanen, to be 
able to ease off during the final 
run to die finishing line at 
Chester Castle. 

Tr was a triumph not only for 
Mikkola, who won the event in 
1978 and 1979, but for the Audi 
Ouattro car which has made such 
an impact in its first season on 
the rally circuit. Turbocharged 
to more than 300bhp and with 
four-wheel drive traction, the 
only doubts were about the ' 

the^Ta^‘Mikkola Mikkola: third RAC win. 

dtrouSSutythetl?8n,I^mIle. fou£ Tt^S£mte*Ti.^<*&5SI; 
day event. He surged into the Michele Mouton. The French 
lead soon after the crews were woman was lying third with only 
flagged off from Chester on seven of the 65 special stages to 
Sunday, was briefly overtaken by go when her car span oat at 
Tony Pond’s Vaaxhall Chcvette Control after hitting a lump and 
after a roll in the Lake District, rolled down a 30-foot bank. She 
hut then wont back In front and and her co-driver escaped unhurt, 
was never seriously callcnged. but the car was mo badly 

Mikkola said afterwards that damaged to continue, 
by the halfway point he had been The consistent driving which 
confident of winning. “ I was 10 had enabled Jimmy McRae, die 
minutes ahead by then and if you British tally champion, to hold 
d» not have any mechanical fifth place in the Opel Ascoua, 
problems. that should be ended with a broken driveshaft. 
enough he said. He was full of This let in Teny Kaby as the 
praise for the Ouattro. adding: best-placed Briton among the 
•’ t think that is the way rally finishes, with Roger Clark, who 
cars should be built..* won in 1972 and 1976, just 

He has signed again for Audi making the top 10. 
next year, when he wfll be trying A talking point before the 
p» win the RAC for the fourth event was how well the new 
»™ci, v,1 breed of turbocharged vehicles 
l'c',t • ^ -Pjynwed. though it would fare against the more con- 

rally ?0™n- vend oral rally cars. Mikkola** 
For latanen. In a Ford Escort. ^ct0fy Miss Mouton’s spirited 

i here was the compensation of p^of^nce, and the high 
taking this ytus world rally pjacfngr of Jean Ragaoni, iw« 
championship. The other main aild 
i hallengcr. Cnv F requel in. retired Kfola^^shaSkT’ jflra 
rarlv yesterday .morning from iV";*3 
tenth place after bis Sunbeam **£?* ** 
Lotus had -suffered fuel pump 

** With Russell Brookes and last 
rear's winner. Henri TOivchcti. ™ 
also among the casualties, the 
nnlr member of the fancied 
Talbot team to finish was die “cuts will, no doubt, be revived 

veteran SwTdc. Stig BlomiriTst. m rnmirni: t. ti 'Mikkola 
HlS tlnnl place wre TaHKH guattro* 'iiumin QO*ec 2. A 
the manufacturers’ championship. ?.IfiJT*’ 
Pentti Airikkala put in a late ,/.x.v»: a p airtuuia i'foph Lacort'I 
bunt, .setting the fastest time ou 
three of die morning’s special 7>fE5i- 7.' s Nuum •u*csnn 
Stages, and moved up from sixth sgfifc a. t u* ^ 
(•tTnurth. _ iMUvubUM Lancvr Turtio ■. "M-vaS; 

There was disappointment for jo. n mark .Fort rarer*•. Vw.24. 

Goir 

Mosey’s happy return 
Fmtn Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg. Nov 25 

Tan Mosey, of Britain, was three 
Mmkcs behind 1 be leaders tonight 
after tile first round of the 
I27.WHI ICL luternatinnal an the 
Kensington course here. Two 
vears ago Mosey was within a 
stroke of winning the South 
African PGA on the same course 
before be threw- away fab chance 
nn the List hole. 

Mosey Is one of the most 
popular figures on the South 
African circuit, winch this year 
rMends over a scries of tourna¬ 
ments carrying prize money of 
more than 1300,000, 

A lew players tuve stayed away 
from South Africa because of 

threat* that they will be black* 
listed by the United Nations, but 
Mosey is unimpressed. He 
reckons his chances of picking 
up a sizeable cheque in South 
Africa for a few weeks* work are 
distinctly better than, for in¬ 
stance, a similar effort in Kenya. 

Mosey, however, was over¬ 
shadowed today by the South 
Africans, who dominated the first 
round. 

FIRST ROUND LUDIRS: «■ p 
Klimn-Ki*. j KaWlM. W D Kayes. 
S llr**lJS Jf 'l BrtjM. K 1U -xcill. 
,1 nirtiul. TO. M Pjlrorr. D Wlllan^ 
t Money iCB'i, J Actornun. A Urn* 
nina. * WtliUM*. R awn Ti- 
\l infTWtn. O Gammon iZlmnuw*i. 
r. lUrta 1C1B1. Jacob*. P linwiiin 
iCRi. A Jnnhstom. M KBID "(IB’, 
T now 7a - M Bmon • v.Bl. I 
STiiin. is Kwmnw, H Wrentn*. V 
Hahrr, T OMSMIU, T WoaOwook. A 
ivshaiw. r Webber. R RKhardaon. 
D WAIMn. 

For the record 

Icc hockey iSTBJZ 
NATIONAL LEAOUdf Mtnbumh Joss'isouin a. 

i,rnuliw 7. Oufbre Nentinues t: L-and <L'S> l 
r',iijriri]ihU Ilvrrs ft Inranta Mstff Mnn'. 6--J. 
iMft *1 Nrw Xarfc blunder* Boston j) .moots ' Sotrt 
IiiiOiu 1. MDnrreai CjmadJrns J. Si 
Liiuis lUnr* - ■ *^lu*ry I Umra 9, ri_,1_» 
uiood* Mockic* 2, f OOtOSlI 

Basketball 

• ntooium-. fj—z. a—3; V Cu«J« 
■USi brat ft fttarh •South Aftsea'. 
ft—4, ft—O: K Rinaldi aSi t**i r. 
Joss (boom ftmu 1. 0—0. 4—1: A 
Lrtnd <L'&> beat O Boon 1 Souift 
Mnnv 6—1. b—c v wad* Inal 
M Moore (South Afrtc*1, 6—0. 6—1, 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION r Indiana 
Pacflft 1-CT. Nrw Vnri ftnltka 112: 
UaoMnmon IImini nrf. wntdrn State 
Iwmnft ««■ Ln« AbipI", Liken 1J.T. 
tia:UH Mnvrpicfci I in. Mllwaulir** 
IlUiiL- 111%. n»lrt»l PIMiw« •«: N«w 
ii iarr Ni«i» tnZ Itnuainn kocIefu AX; 
i7.»ii«i>jo Hull* 1,VV San Dirge Ollnwn 
HU- Aiianra Kjwik '/a. Cleveland 
i.^nalun '<2. 

Tennis 
JOHANNESBURG: South African 

mirn loimumml Mpn'l unqlrs. lint 
r*uin1 S niirLMrin itsrarri nn* R 
Simmon mini- rrjund*. fa—i. r—e: 
i Mncir 11’Si but N SavLane ■ L'8 •. 
r—fa. ft—2. women'* smoi**' B 
Mrulrt (Smith Africai beat JV MaMll* 

BANGKOK: K&T4'« OB: Final ■ Thai- 
:an<l A 2. North Kurra !. Third 5H*<o 
match: Poland 3. Oitna. O. 

Hodiey 
KARACHI- Combtncit Kmdil A*ao- 

cUUon 1. Nathacionda 93 3. 

Tarabay for Theodore 
Paris, Not Tne French 

grand prix driver Patrick TAtobay, 
has signed to drive for the Theo¬ 
dore team la the 1982 world 
Championship season, Jo Ramirez, 
the Theodore team manager Mid 
today. 

Sir Nicholas ' Shebadle, the 
Australian manager, was the first 
to pay credit to the English club. 

. Equally he felt his players had 
worked bard to win but it would 
be surprising if the management 
did not feel slightly unhappy at 
the uneven performance of the 
half backs, Cox and Ella, and at 
the way that the much-maligned 
Leicester line out had taken more 
than their fair’ share of ball. 

Leicester led after only three 
minutes when Hare dropped a- 
goal from Barnwell’s inside pass. 

* With FOffer off zhe field to have 
eight stitches inserted in a gashed 
thigh. McLean levelled with his 
first penalty. Hall also left the 
field with an ankle injury, to be 
replaced by Mathers who arrived 
in time to see Coswrortb tackled 
late and Hare kick the resulting 
penalty. * 

Ominous signs were already 
there for Leicester however as 
three winning Australian nicks in 
succession gave Ella the chance 
to chip over a defence lying too 
far up. 

Six minutes into the second half 
tiie tourists went ahead. Hawker 
had hardly replaced O’Connor 
before he hacked on a loose ban ; 
Hare just cleared his line but 
from the lineout the Australians 
worked a huge overlap for Mkdh 
whose try in the corner was 
superbly converted by McLean. 
Hare's second drop goal, from a 
tapped penalty, restored equality 
and when Mathers obstructed at 
a lineout Hare’s penalty restored 
Leicester’s lead. 

Regrettably for the dnb their 
backs were penalized for offside 
at the restart and McLean placed 
the goal. StiU the match swayed 
and from a neel against the head 
— Wheeler’s third — Cusworth 
dropped another goal, immense 
credit goes to the Australians for 
coming back: McLean’s third 
penalty swerved just over the bar 
and Ella provided the coup de 
grace. 

LEICESTER: W K Bara: B Evans. 
C R Woodward. P W Dodo*. R c 
Barnwell: L Cuswonb, S Kenney: j 
Deacon. P J Whwrfer. S P Redfem. 
s R Johnson ICapt>. N R Joyce. N 
Jackson. I R Smith. D J Farter irep. 
D BUrtl. 

AUSTRALIANS: P E McLean: P C 
Grlag. M H Cox. M D O’Connor (rep. 
M J Hawker!.-M C Martin: M. C Ella. 
T» Cox: J E C Meadows. L Walker. 
D J Curran. C Roche. D Halt (rep. 
M J Maximal, S A Williams. G 
Comrtson. M E Loans (cap! >. 

lor team commi tmen t 
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By- Peter West 
Kugbv Correspondent • 
Cambridge U15 Steeie^odgcris 9 

Though lacking, «the deventhv 
, hour, 'die- services of their 

England foU back. Rose, as wdl 
as - three other -.first. •* choice 
players, dm University bad the 
ssatfa&an of winning' this 
annual encounter at Grange Road 
yesterday Ay wo goals and a 
penalty fioiti to one god arid la 
penalty s<»U.It fertainiy was no 
classic, but the qaalhy improved. 
after * first hair over which It 
would be charitable to draw n. 

. decent veS. By the finish, . few 
can have begrudged Cambridge 
thb success -on account of th& 
cogmUmenc of their-forwards and 
die rousing, wcS-marsbaUed'de¬ 
fence of the whole -aide;'- • ~L 
.There was a temptation at ooe- 

’sfage to wonder whether ;$e 
visitors, who orv at least two' 
occasion* eucerprisfngfy opted-for 
tapped penafiies firom kickable 
portion*, -were, soc-wdng enougb 
to earn a draw: Stub nottaa was' 
discarded ” however as—from -a- 
sceam of.TisefiH possession mad 
a good-service by -Peck Rmfecr- 
foed. and-- bis. midfield, negated 

Tmich Of It. iw; afaaaining; to do 
the simple, direct things well. 

la spite of some.characteristic 
assaults by' Rijdeyv the splendid 
Cmhbridge. tackgng rouiarned im- 
pervfou* mfl • iBjnry. time. Ac 
that stage - Ackerman put. in 
Rutherford*7 a . try, which the 

Cusworth (striped shirt) is muiw pressure from the Austr aliazts but still manages, .to .make an accurate pass- 

•Scottish stand-off hfahself con¬ 
verted,. after setting up a couuter- 
attadc. ftOnr"an inaccurate kick 
byfianes out of' the Cambridge 
22. ‘ .■ 

The Cambridge captain missed 
touch often enough on. ..rids 
occasion for it to be hoped that 
he has got aJL such lapses out of 
his system before England’s. in¬ 
ternational season starts. Sow-' 
ever, he scored an- early " try 
himself and sparked off another 
late. In the. game.- This second. 

! one, which made, the most-of-an 
opposing breakdown, .began -ap 
half 'way .with a stabbing side 
step by Davies and- a moveanem,; 
left- to right,' bt winch he was 
Involved twice. • " 

Hoslda (replacing McGabey in 
the centre at the Interval); All-: 
church and Boyd-Moss kept the 
momentum going before O’Brien 
looked to bring the jnovement:‘ to 
an untimely canrinsion with an 

inaccurate pass.. Then Davies 
arrived' again,1 as well as'the* Nn 
8, -liutngtou.- and CookC*. was; put' 
in for-Soakur-to .-hum a nicely' 
angled g&*’_ 
. Not- 'long. before; tins, * Davies 
was entitled tb suppose-that he 
had created another try from a. 
counter-attack when ■ exchanging 
passes, with his deputy hooker, 
GUy -Steele-BOdger 'and then sett¬ 
ing up-the lock, WaSser, with 
two men dear on hi* right. Alas, 
tije- last pass .went adrift, but 
Stede-Bodger senior must have- 
been pleased by junior’s involve¬ 
ment jaad his all-round perform¬ 
ance. * ■ . - * ■. 

TbaT missed pass epitdoilsrd' 
what had occurred in tire first 
half, when -we saw scarcely ’a 
movement, worthy-of the. game, 
and the-only points coming from 
penalties, by Davies (into .tiie 
wind).. apd Rutherford respec¬ 
tively: Not nil tim'■ errors could 
be -explained '■ by - ari apparently 
over-inflated * ball. -with -which 
most -of- the proceeding*:, were' 
conducted. 

Davies’s first try, early In the 
second .period...pressaged -better 
things.- It sprang from 'die first 
reduced tiheout of the match, an 
intrusion' by-:the livejy' Hampel 
from full back and.the last, inside ■ 
pass from ■O'BlVBi. 

. CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY:-A K'R 
DSrtn’«i 

Juui; “A M J McGabey iKbig'a. 
Tjunton and .FIMtUUjml - am. 
K hm*Uu . *®»««iw & and Sr 
CaUtartM'sj.- -R J Boyd-Vo** iBad 
KS^SSfl -MBudWetKi), S J cgoir 
itwnfaint and MmuIbmI: *0 1- 

np Edwarfl \X Stonrbrldao 
ecaptklni.R . Snim-r< 

ool. MaecIcoTiold and - 
W Nn'- ,Thb Lay* and 
G Bude-Bodoar -.(Raqbe- - 

M Gill i Zaiuaatw . 
iron N J BennMI 

_ Sato’s ’ ana FIBrwflllamJ.- 
-D R W»Ik-r ItAncaalar 

as 
D- r Jonustoii fWatsoniana and Scot- 
laad%. R. A-AOmaii rjinwoon and 
Wales:- J T Rntherford • iSntHrtc- and 
ScotlandV. . M'-O-Pr&c ■ • Bodfoirdl 
T Walker iLondOn ScoltWbl (iyo 
A Beam. Kab-rdaibjre'. flJlka'3 Mid 
S» Cailiarine'fti-. A- WoIVCtidoloie ■ 
(BIbc3cbMUt>.. G S Veorro iNonliamn- 
ton - and .• Bn Bland N C Jae-ynns- 
rMoaelnv and &wland*. “ft v 

si»n rBrtfnrtl 7 a"d ■ moiartd' . .P * 

1 ?Rafn*fa; ' J X T TrlpS ■ London, 

•a Blue 

CCPR 

Hooligans to come under attack 
USSR win and SlbsQR is I^ht y e^ a way 

imnrove niacins frODl AlDfiTiCHD SPpffStST 

By Norman Fox 
Sports Correspondent 

Fines of up ted £1,000 for foot¬ 
ball hooligans were advocated by 
the Minister for Sport, Mr Nell 
Macfarlace. when he opened the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation’s annual national con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth yester¬ 
day. 

The minister was deeply con¬ 
cerned about hooliganism at 
home but also announced yester¬ 
day that on December 1 he would 
be meeting with the Football 
Association’s of England, Scot¬ 
land *r»d Northern Ireland to 
discuss the problem at the World 
Cup in Spain next June. He said 
after his official address that 
there would have to be consider¬ 
able discussion with the Spanish 

The home associations are all 
annoyed about the allocation of 
World Cup tickets to a single 
agency in London. There is a 
feeling among than that the com¬ 
pany may not have the experience 
to deal with hooligan supporters. 

Of hooligans generally, Mr 
Macfkrfane said It is my firm 
belief that football hooliganism Is 
not simply a problem that sport 
can resolve by itself; It is a law 

Squash rackets 

and order problem—a major 
problem. It should therefore be 
dealt with by the law. That small 
minority of fans must know that 
if they are brbugbt before the 
courts they wffl be meted out 
very heavy punishments. Includ¬ 
ing fines of up to four' figures 
and jail sentences where appro- 
priate.” 

Be urged, everyone going to 
Spain to remember that tiie good 
name of Britain was at stake. 
” Trouble on the terraces will 
spill over to performance 'on the 
field ”, he said. 

This tenth conference of Sport 
and Recreation will today deal 
more closely with the problems 
of violence. Bert MDlichip, the 
new chairman of the Football 

‘Association, is expected to exeeqd 
even his now familiar hard line 
on football hooligans. Of equal 
interest is the increasing violence 
on rugby fields. Andy Ripley, the 
British Lions and England player, 
will give his views today. 

The minister said yesterday 
that sport had a part to play in 
reducing tensions in troubled 
areas. However, he reiterated the 
Government’s opinion that invest¬ 
ment in spora balls and centres 
of the past 30 to 20 years could 

not be continued at tbe same 
rate. * 

. A recurring issue at these 
CCPR conferences is the Tong 
standing friction with the Sports 
Council. Mr Macfarlane has had 
meetings with the leaders of 
both and within 14- days he will 
be making “ fairly firm proposals 
winch I will want implemented 
He added: “ I want less bicker¬ 
ing and acrimony.’ 

This could indicate that the 
Sports Council could be told to 
become less. unwieldly and more 
efficient, altfhongb in his speech 
the minister was guarded. Hie 
said: “ There has got to be self' 
examination. Sport has a vital 
role to play and it must meet 
today’s challenge quickly and 
with vigour. -1 am not prepared 

’ to let squabbles and bickering' 
stand in tbe way-of achieving that 
challenge. 

” While acknowledging the in- ' 
dependence of both the CCPR. 
and the Sports Council I do have ‘ 
a major role to play. ’ I have 
begun by making proposals to 
both organizations; proposals 
which I believe, when adopted, 
will' help ensure thar the whole 
of sport can move forward to¬ 
gether and achieve its-ends.” 

A defeat that raised Robinson’s spirits 
From Richard Eaton 
Toronto, Nov 25 

Ian Robinson, a Yorkshireman, 
went out of the world champion¬ 
ships when he was beaten 9—2, 
9—%, 9—6 by the holder, Geoff 
Hunt, in tiie last 16 here late 
yesterday. Robinson stubbornly 
kept the great Australian on court 
for more than 40 minutes and left 
the Tournament a good deal 
perkfer than when he began it. 

” I was pretty well down in tbe 
dumps when I came ”, be said. 
“ Now I feel able to go back for 
tiie British championships and per¬ 
haps give tiie top two some 
trouble Be might have guessed 
he would play well. The extro¬ 
vert North American environment 
suits his personality and two years 
ago be won the Canadian Open 
and the World Plate. This time 
he was the only unseeded player 
in the last 16 

It was difficult to assess Bunt 
on this evidence because despite 
his opponent’s doegedaess he was 
coasting much of the time. Super¬ 

ficially he looks superb, both In 
the outward sheen of his magnifi¬ 
cent physical condition and the. 
inner glint of a vibrant mental 
strength which mesmerizes many 
a better but less determined 
opponent titan Robinson. 

Hunt may, though, be lacking 
hard matches to sharpen Ms teeth. 

His encounter tonight with 
Maqsood Ahmed, of Pakistan, the 
world No 5, may tell us whether 
this is so. 

The other quarter-finals . are 
encounters between Pakistanis 
and Egyptians —Qamur Tamaa. 
seeded third, against -Ahmed 
Safwac; Hitfayac Jahan, the 
fourth seed, against Ali Axis ; and 
Jahangir Khan, seeded second, 
against Gamal Awid—and the 
most Hedy outcome is again a 
semi-final round with the bolder 
lined up agtinst three Pakistanis. 

Despite that it is still some¬ 
thing of a revival for Egypt, 
wee the game’s leading nation : 
but three in the last eight is still 
a sunwise, specially as only one. 

Awad, is less than 30. 
Aziz, seeded fourteenth, beat 

GogJ AJauddin, the Pakistani who 
is finding survival after 30 bard 
to come by, and then had a walk¬ 
over when Roland Watson, seeded 
seventh, went home to South 
Africa with a heart complaint. 
Ahmed Safwac, seeded sixteenth 
and now 34,- beat Ross Norman, 
the young leading Now Zealander, 
seeded eighth, 9—6, 10—8, 9—1. . 

This was an encouraging result 
for one of the most elegant 
strobemakers in tbe game whose 
edge has been worn down in 
recent times by all tbe coaching 
he does In Germany. Keen to stir 
life into old bones, he has pre¬ 
pared more dOigentiy this time 
and it shows. Tbe improving 
Norman was made to appear 
pedestrian. 

Safvrat now tests his 
rejuvenated powers against 
Zaman. who beat the Australian, 
Glen Brumby, 9—1, 9—2, 9—7 
and wbo also claims to have been 
doing extra work. 

improve placing 
‘Moscow, November‘2S. — The ' 

Soviet-Union won the menVteam 
competition here tonight-at-the 
world championships, from Japan 
and China. 

The progress of tiie' British in 
’ recent years was underlined by 
their placing of 17th out of a 
strong field of 27. 

Kontiev, of the:Soviet Union,, 
had tbe top individual -score vuth 
tig.05 points. Tbe scores counted 
towards the individual champion¬ 
ship to be'decided on'.Eriday. 

John Atkinson, the coach, 
heralded the British placing by¬ 
saying : “ In football- terms, we 
have reached the first division.”. 

- Britain started the . optional 
exerciser in 16tb place with the 
272.20 points they -earned in 
Monday’s compulsory figures. 
They ended the day with 552.7.5 
points, five more than two years 
ago at the last World champion¬ 
ships, when.they finished 18th 
out of 23. . . . . .. . 

Keith Langley, the 20-year-old 
British champion from Coventry, 
did not live up- to his growing 
reputation but still .managed .to 
score 56.80 points for a final 
average score of 56.10. This was 
not enough to. gee him among 
the top 36 who compete for the 
individual rifle on Friday. 

Tbe rest erf the British scores 
today were: Barry Winch, an 
optional score of 56.20 for a 
total of 55^5; Andrew Moms, 
54.80 for 54.95 ; Jeff Davis, 55,55 
for S4-2S ; Thomas Wilson, 5330 
for 53-65, and Eddie van Hoof. 
54.45 for 53.40. 

By,Srikumar Sen ' .. 
Boring Correspondent . 

rt is-' a case of so n fear'and yet 
so far. for .Tony Slhson.' The 
European and . Common wealth 
champion, as the world No Z, 
may be officmSy Jusc one contest 
away from, a- world middleweight 
tide - bout wufi MBrrip Hagler, 
the champion, but on iris show¬ 
ing in defsice .of .his European 
title against an average Italian 
chill eager, Ntoda'-GiseUi;-at Wem¬ 
bley Arena on Tuesday, the star 
was light years away from . the- 
American superstar. 

Though Sfbson knocked out 
CsreDi in 25 seconds of the' tench - 
round in no uncertain fashion 
with Cbe Indian lying crumpled.. 
In bis own comer,- where he had 
been sittum comfortably * few 
seconds earlier, there were- long 
periods'in ibe. contest when it 
looked as if another British, world 
hope was going tt> he put ant of 
lxuiness. 

After a torrid first round when 
k seemed that the Italian would 
go at aqy moment dnefii quickly 
worked out that to survive, and . 
Indeed even no win with a Kt cf 
luck, he had to. either way one of 
the .way of the RngMimatf s Teft 
hook or-cohecr it on his glove. 

That, ' coopted with.- the 
expedient of moving away, when 
Sibstra threw his punches, not 
only pot him -ahead by -tire sixth. 
round but had Sfbson wondering 
what eke be had to.do to put. 
must answer is whether to leave 
ftw- Mian , 

Sfbson was Just beginning to 
level die scores in tiie ninth 
round when he caught Cirelli with 

a iittie left book tint glued the 
~ Italian’s 'eyes and” lighted up the 
Englishman**. '. BUrton-" fallowed 
through with a fnlFWooded left 
hook and the Italian went down 
near ins Miner.- ‘Bat as the 
referee -reached the-.-count of 
seven and his;-corner prepared ,to 
enter the ting to help, him out, 
the bell wenr. ... , : • 

As the.tenth round opened Sio- 
Son wasted no time and rushed 
in with both hands and'sent tiie 
Italian down in^ the _ corner.' he 
had juft left. T>ts time,.there 
was no. respta 

Sam ’Burns, Sibson’s manager, 
las a difficult decision to make 
about Sibson’s future In the 
Bagler contest. The question he 
hi< ,-hnrge on a hiding to -nothing 
indefinitely, as CUadfe Magri was 
until he. was knocked.out' by an 
unranked Mexican, or to seek the 
world champion dot in.1982. 

If the right decision is not 
made Sib son might wall, become 
tiie' Victim of -the disease of 
English boxers—that, of finding 
too much, success lob. soon and 
not'knowing where to go'from 

Not - only -did tbe promoters 
have a job fifling the hall' (about 
a quarter Ml) but also the hill. 
Afteer two replacement opponents 
for:. Boza-Edwards and. .one. for 
Colin Jones; the 36-yearsild Ken 
Buchanan, the fofrner world light- 
weight ‘ champion, ■ was also 
drafted in.at. a late hour for an¬ 
other bant. '- 

SURER-PBATHERwaiCWT: * ■ Cortw- 
Hn Bma-E<lwaril» rHoirow! boat 

iCarn^pM) b»t Gfcra- Gtron lUS> 

BULTBHT*MIDDLEWEIGHT: .Nk* WlF 
"Mr* rBrtaWO .»•« Sle*« Htnty 
■ Brtghiom. fourth: - 1 

Rodriguez is a safe bet ;■ 

Comaneci con tomes: Nadia 
Comaneci, tiie Romanian gymnast, 
is determined to continue a 
career which seemed, to have 
ended after she withdrew from 
the world championships. . 

Miss Comaneci, who celebrated 
her 20th birthday two weeks ago. 
said suggestions she- had retired 
were unfounded. . The former 
Olympic champion said her best 
aim would be to defend her 
World Student Games title in 
Edmonton, Canada, in 1983.— 
Agencies. 

Science could combine flavour ajid a fake wriggle to save dumb creatures from tbe book 

How man’s ingenuity can help the worm turn 
A typographical mistake In the 

monthly fishing reports in 
Dtw and Salmon magazine was 
of tiie kind that gives a mild bat 
enduring pleasure. Tbe report said 
that Mr Langwcrth of Preston, 
fishing the Border Esk, had " four 
good sea trout up to 3ilb on the 
worm just before the end of the 
season and Captain Leodbitter. 
which he took mi a medium-sized 
Toby *poon-” 

I frit sad, less for the Captain 
taken on nothing more dangerous 
than a misprint, much more for 
memories of the Border Esk. 
There b a good deal to he said 
for fishing the worm on it, and 
much of Iz has been, but even so 
there are discerning fly fishermen 
wbo will not go there any more 
for sea trout because of tiie way 
the wormere hog the pools with 
legera and bubble floats. 

la these sensitive, some would 
say over-sensitive days, fly fisher¬ 
men may also have some concern 
for tbe worm itself. That would 
he understandable, though brand- 
lings, gilt tails and lebs seem 
expendable to the casual observer. 
Even so it mutt be unpleasant to 
say the least to be impaled alive 
and subsequently drowsed. What¬ 
ever scientists may say or not say 
about pain and suffering the 
worm, to judge by its behavior 
on the hook, most feel something 
to hs disadvantage. Unfortunately 
it Is dumb. If iz could scream we 

. might have second thoughts. 
Something may yet be achieved 

on behalf of the worm by those 
ingstious French fishermen- 
sdentists who have produced a 

bait with an artificial wiggle 
from some secret mechanism that 
drives it through tbe water. True, 
if represents a frog more than 
anything else, but who is to say 
»gif an artificial worm with an 
inbuilt wriggle and wormy taste 
may not be possible before long ? 

In tbe meantime worms remain 
unreprieved- No one takes much 
notice of tbno. No voice is raised 
iu their defence. Indeed one of 
the great exponents of fly fish¬ 
ing. Hugh Falkus, wbo has done 
more than any man in England 
to make fly fishing for mitnut a 
popular sport, is still an advocate 
of tiie wonn as bait at the 
appropriate time and place. Be is 
quite definite about k. '*1116 up¬ 
stream wonn is- highly skilled.” 

Falkus. a Viking of a man, 
broad shouldered, flaxen-haired, 
Who has produced widely praised 
television programmes on the sea 
trout and the salmon, fives in a 
cottage on tiie fells above another 
Esk, in Cambria. He would be 
against legering with a wav only 
if it prevented others fishing the 
pools with a fly. He says it is the 
behaviour of anglers and not the 
method tint would make legating 
unsporting. He insists “ there is 
no such thing as a sporting or ati 
unsporting legal method of fish¬ 
ing." 

Isaak Walton said much -the 
same thing. The fact is worms 
are perpetually at risk; and even 
if tiie thoughtful angler does 
spare them tiie hook it may-only, 
be saving them for the brutal 
beak of an early bird. 
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Paris, Nov 25.—A boxer, named 
Rodriguez will win tiie vacant 
European.heavywefgbC champion- 
ship at the Pierre de Coubertin 
stadium here tomorrow .night. In. 
opposition for the' title .vacated 
by Britain's John L; Gardner are 
Laden Rodriguez of France, a 
former holder of -the.champion¬ 
ship, and his namesake,* Felipe 
Rodriguez of Spain. 

Lncien Kodrigner won tbe 
European tide In May. 1977, with 
a points victory over the Belgian. 
Jean-Pierre Coopmans, in 
Antwerp. But be lost it four 
months later in Madrid to 
Alfredo Evangelism, ‘.of Spain, 

Rodriguez failed in Ms first 
attempt to regain tbe title in 

Tennis 

Comfortable win 
that took five 
hours to finish 

Sydney, Nov 25.—Evonne Caw-. 
ley continued her comeback In 
fine, style when she. swept to . a 
6—4, 6—0 victory over Sharon 
Walsh, of tiie Untied Stares; in 
die second round of the ASLS.000 
women's open here today. . 

Tbe match ended nearly five 
hours after it - began, as the 
players were forced .to leave tiie 
court because of -rain when tbe 
score was 5—4 in-the first.set. 
When they returned. However, 
Mrs Cavflqy took only 25 minutes 
to win the match. 

In the third round Mrs Cawley,, 
tiie No 8 seed; will. meet the 
Hungarian player, Marie Pinter 
ova, who today became tiie ffra- 
player to knock out a seed. She 
beat Mima Jansovec, of Yugo¬ 
slavia, 6—3, -1—6, 6—4 on an 
outride- court. I 

Chris Lloyd reached the third 
round at the expense of a fellow 
American. Aim ISyomim. She 
woo 6—2, &—4 after trailing-1—l 
is the second set. Another 
American, Pam Siflnr, .'went 
through, ax the expense of Coriime 
Tamer, of France, winning 6—2, 

• - ?.;v^ •' • ■■ 

Conrad Voss IBark Hugh Falkus: a firm advocate -of the wonn as halt. 

P**m:.nrgt roan* 

gzTz.r&i _ 
hoot C Banmnti iRahD 

March,. 1979, when Evangelista 
knocked Mm oat-in the second 
round in Liege. The Frenchman 
disputed therdedrion.-savins-be 
was still standing and. able to 
carry os. Since then Rodriguez 
.has gained experience im -ah 
American tout- last year, during 
which he won.two bones and lost 
on1 paints ' to MIchari Doxes, 
rated No 3 ih tbe world. 

Felipe Rodriguez, wbo has 
Doer been.-, stopped by' an 
opponent, has already met his 
French namesake:, twice tin's year. 
In-March, at Pomevedra, he. was 
disqualified'in the fifth round for 
biting Ms opponent's shoulder, 
and in July, In the- same Spanish 
town, -- the >air drew. 

Snooker:, 

Davis quick off 
the mark in 
defence of title 

Steve Ihns wasted ,no -tine 
curbing the ambitions of -Willie' 
Thorne -when he started 6k de¬ 
fence of ihe VK pro fessl food 

championship, sponsored' 
by Cora],, at Preston, yesterday. 
Davis, the favonrite. fioisbed e-rl 
m front and needs ' only three 
frames to reach the quarter-final' 
round. 

■_ Thorite, soli handicapped after 
brekaing "both legs in a jn-karr' 
uash three montiis ago, took the- 
third frame and should have taken, 
the seventh. With a lead of IS 
and all tiie caJoqrs ar his disposal, 
he- missed the yieBotv-and Doris- 
inckuy potted it off four cusoioDS 
into the mkhfle pocket. Diris 
went on to takejthe frameS7-r47. 

1 Kirk Stevens and his leHow 
Canadian, BID Werbehiuk, wbo 
is based at Worksop,. played ?q- 
Siowiy that the ot^anizers 
•hopped a frame -off.'their session/ 
Stevens, .who has recenfiv tuo%'ed 
from. London, to Bristol, ufll >.&,!? 
tiie remaining n frames' (odQ*y 
4—5 ahead.. v 

l5SyilD:'9av,« i London» 
W* " TnOmr i LrltaiBri. o— 

ae%&lLD*VtJ!pl:- t&Zcl 
g.. JL: k - StewM > c«n- 
y1!. w HartcnlnJ, rtian«H»>. 
* a.JfrSi» •car**, siBVBJu.. it**i 

si—at, 70—55. 
55—72. 109—li. 

Ansadan. race ifete- set' 
' Franlrfnrt, Nov 25.^—The Ai» 
frnm Grand Prig oa August16 « 
Zcltweg, has ' replaced ■ the Dutch - 
.Grande Tri?,- the -West German. 
Automobfie- Club . (AVP>-, said 
here today. It will be tirrilowed by' 
flap- first jSwaas Grand - JVix,. on 
August 22 at Dijon: in .France**' 

1 AFP, 
v.u,. 

_ 
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I Racing 
I m ■< 

misses tea but needs no I Record for 
brood 

By Michael Seely George VI for the third consecu- Ridden by Steve “Jabar, the 1-2 
Silver Buck remained king of t*** ' favourire made every yard of 

Haydock rark after winning the Dickinsya was Quick to pay Jhe running and coasted home by 
Eduard Hanmcr Memorial steeple tribute to his stable staff who 15-lengths, “ I will give him one 
chase for the third successive had looked after Silver Back on more race before Christmas '* 
year yesterday afternoon. Pro- his return from bis disastrous- JVfellor said," and then Kmg will, 
duced . by John Frsneomc to experience at Chepstow. “ Brian bave a rest before being prepared 

Ahmedated, Nor 29.—England. Shastri was run out, cprfflngflie 
fiAf kvr - fcow indta in dm opening oard^ Inman batting t&fiev.ww more; ; 

17 od,’ JL# y ' international here today* Set » and the innings-closed «r£55;for . 
v score 137 in 46- overs, they seven'after. 46 overs With^KlnnaBl . 

A wIvaJvma • • reached-their objective with are- IS not-out.’_ / • . 
/\lii3niTld) wickets in hand.and U halls, tt -yrriii no-needhsbniTS.GoocJr- 
x ***•*■ spare, the Press Assodatxun. and-Boycottset'off‘at a comfjjrt- . 

A new reconi European price reports, , aWe. pace. There. w^-.ah^eiuSyi,, 
r a broodmare was set up at Jc was not -ail plain sailing,:. At scare for .Boycott1 as he took a . for a broodmare was set up at 

challenge at the last fence. Silver Powell, my headman, and George for the Daily Express Triumph Goff’s Sales in County Kildare 61 for four the visitors were’ in . tingle to. Gavaskar in the. cpven. 
Buck sprinted clear of Sunset Foster took unlimited trouble and Hurdle at the National Hunt yesterday afternoon, when a trouble, and tied down'-by the tbe fidderis throw just faflfiig’fo1'"' 
Cristo and although tiring at the it »s largely due to their efforts Festival." This expensive pur* Dublin businessman, -Patrick Gal- min of Dos hi and Sbaatrl. 'But beat. him., to: thin yriekcfr ju .it .'• 
finish; held on tn his lead to win that the horse has recovered so chase will have to. brush up his iagher, paid 900,000 Irish guineas Gatting (47 not out) and-Fletcher smashed a stamp on impact' 
by one and' a half lengths. Night well.” Robert Earnsbaw who Jumping if he is to become a (£767J00) Tor the -12-yau-*o!d (ZO;«eBdled tibe ship with a flfffi-. . Boyeott.dfdmot list Jong* A«eir - 
Nurse Finished 30 lengths away *?®*s after Silver Buck, wfll be serious omtestor for the four— Arkadlna, who is in, fosd -to wicket partnership of 65 ;and. making;five he was given out leg-. ' 
in third place and Rnyal Bond riding Wayward Lad in the Peter 
fell at the final Jump when still borough Steeplechase at Hunting. 

year-old championship next Northern Baby, Arkadlna has an 
March. “ Krug did- not deem to appointment with thesought-efter 

on terms, although Francome dt?|1} n£xc Jue^£3r* ^?eC. rliat hic set the message when I asked fo^t-season stallion Kings Lake at ] 31 runs in six dyers. 

when Fletcher departed Botham - before -to Medan Lai—a derision 
(25) helped Gatting score the last.' to whjich he; reacted with con- 

thought that the Irish horse was 
beaten at the time. 

Nothing makes the pulse race 
faster than the sight of top-class 
performers at the writer game in 
action. And you could have heard 
a pin drop as the whole Held 

will be decided whether tbe 
spectacular winner of the Tote 
Silver Trophy at Ascot whl join 
Silver ' Buck in The - line-up at 
Kempton. 

him to stand back. Once or twice 
he juct galloped straight through 
his hurdles ”, .Jobar said. 

Me Up- is. in a dilemma about 

tbe Coohnore Stud. 

Mr GaHagber recently bought trouble from tbe moment they Randftir Sitigh 'firmly.. tnrough.. 
the Donaldstown Stud and. Is ]bst Gavaskar and Srlkknatii with third man for four, 
rumoured to bave made a success- only eight on the board. Veag- " Gooch (23) chased 8 ball from 
.ful take-over of Ptwenix Park « Jed tbe recovery Binny down die:legr side and was* 
raceoouree. It was also, con- tat a score of 156 for seven was .well .cangfar behind, by Klrmanl,, 
nnned yesterday that be bad tunny enough against Fletcher’s In _BmnyTs next over'(Took (23),' 
bOUCht A shcim in £tnrm DM ui„ -» * «Jin find' Tnnlr/vl rrtnflrififfr 

sidertibTe 
Earlier- India had been- in soon .into 

ore. Cook, was, 
stride, cutting- 

Randhir -Sirtgh 'firmly.. rttmhgh-- 

third man for four. 

- Gooch (23) chased a badl 'from 

Francome wax asked to ride "ft* ” 
Sliver Buck oniy two days ago : 
“ It was a bit awkward as I had 

who has been a trifle disappoint¬ 
ing this, season: ** We must have tinned yesterday that 

jumped'the fences down the back promised to'eiS rav™mothern a P*«auiker if he is-going ro be ft sfaare “ Sumo Bird highly pratesssional one-day'tea®, who had;looked confident. wu 
srrnln.hr rW.I- .. prDOIIJW IO give mV UJOtner a Pnllarrictnun'l for Sim. : I _. , _. _well niciu-d Tin at first alln bv straight packed closely together, day out In London But as things t6'*™ PoUardstown’s. 
Sunset Cristo had made the run- turned out r would have felt a hurdling has nor been mute as 
ning From the start. And he i.“t Silly” if I h^d b«n sinJol fluent as usual recently. We could 
turned for home with the three down to tea and cake after turro take him to Cheltenham for the 
principals all waiting to pounce, ing down a wmSa| ride in a Bu,» Hurdle. Butit is nor fair to 
Night Nurse was the first to come valuable race 1 keep, on asking trim to continue 

saia.?_ IptaI ” 5*' “■***•• I They were in charge from the 

England bulldozed their .way. JjSLSiShfLva *«?rfnlUP' ** 
rough the early Indian batting. VUwanatn off a OTB-edge,. 

Thev were in charge from the . Gowk- liooked Binny tor four_ 
moment Fletcher^Seir. captain,. announced 
won the toss. On a green pitch arrival with .a Tnarvenouy cover 
more typical of England dun the 

whe^he’wt^e sKond'Iast. fenced deUeMed witifCRovaI Bbnd “The are seQtiroents 

afterwards^’** ^ho^s Sf SSWl^^JSt M 
5° I at ail. In fact it might teach him ing bis old legs \ However. Peter , k- mriP„ Mrefui in future.” 

keep, on asking him to continue 
to make his own running." These 
are sentiments with which it is 

yearlings and other horses 
changed ownership for a record 
aggregate of 6,843,230 guineas, 

K IS .tSi ud "Botlunn Wim, to ^ - 

drive off. Sbostri.' A*- 61 Gowerv 
bn debt, departed. He -attempted - 

by 117 per- cent on fast year. 

Ewrerby said that the horse was Raval n-.j ^ puncu«. 
sound after an examination-in the "J? bSSre “cStin? bac“ to 
race course stables and the chain- Eneland For annthec crack at 
pion trainer is looking forward to riu-L a rnec cracK aE 
taking on Sliver Buck again in the buck. 
King George VT Steeplechase at « « a httic difficult to weigh 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day. UP the race « N.'Sht Nurse failed 

„ , , to give his running. But there is 
So Michael Dickinson s fears J1Q doubt that Sunset Cristo ran 

were allayed after Silver Buck n fjne thai a good season 

to be more careful in future.” ui_ „*;ii * 
Royal Bond will run at Punches- ffraCKcr STlll III. 
town before coming, back to i . i 
England For another crack at' IlO^pItal. 
Silver Buck. Philip Blacker Is in a satisfac- 

qulckJy put it to good use. 
After opening with' three maid- 

Dff. his own bowling. 
Fletcher asd.Gatttog carefully. 

TP 1 ; i ' baS tbemselvw ih^'and whar 
Frenchtrameris 
Ha nned for done interoatreinal debut. In the ffomr 

It is a littic difficult to weigh Tory condition at Leicester Royal 1UT UUpc next over It was Willis's turn. frem^aST 
up the race as Night Nurse failed Infirmary after his fall from Mr tJ™",8 JwdJDg. jump Burner, Gavaskar, the Indian captain, Eneland i^^ired 41runs ' 
to give his running. But there is Kiirulla at Leicester on Monday. Jean-Paul Gallorini, has had his not look happy and off the fourth -riarrinv rr-diu-ed the target with 
no doubt that Sunset Cristo ran Blacker, stable jockey to Stan ^ence temporarily suspended ball of the Qftto over he played , off Doshi 
a fine race and that a good season Melior, has a punctured lung, “ter - P°s,t|ve dope t«ts on with, tbe hat far from Ills body vvhich rpsM-hed rhe honndarv but ■ 

had passed this test with Dying lies ahead for this much no- fractured ribs and facial Injuries, several of his horses lDesmond and gave Gooch & low cbccIIl «t-_ p, 
colours. I would have .been prpveii steeplechaser. Little Owl An administration error at the Stoneham writes). In thrir com- flrst dip. _ 
mura nlpjcpfi tn haiv finich^rl 1__^ ___■_e_j _■ u_mnnlnnA CtoanTo. a__j_ _^ " quite pleased to have finished Jremains favourite at'3-1 for the 

••0h„r rU^ 1’ Cheltenham Gold Cup with said, but this is highly satis- - ■■ — — . - — 

wfwprr-B,iI-bdilSL,*nc^Md1jnHnt,l?n Blin£l 3re *ecoa& Choices'in Silver Buck, was ready to do the market at 8-1. 

Ladbrokes. Silver Buck and Royal discharged. However, he is likely 
Bond are joint second choices in to be in hospital for some days. 

hospital yesterday led to callers ™anttla*j SodStd des Steeple¬ 
being told that Blacker bad been de: France state that for- 

which1 reached the' boundary hot ■ 
in the' Fourtieth over Fletcher 
was bowled, attempting to cut 

Underwood made the next DoshS; a’ patient 26. Gavaskar 

himself justice after his recent 
setback.” The nine-year-old will As expected Knig experienced iiS: I has been' enjoying an amaring-l ^™ ^ Bopam used ra reverse sweep 
have one more race in a fort- little difficulty in winning the chase coureS-^o^To season. His stable have produced ! "for four against Doshi and, in 
night’s time before going to Sporting Chronicle Handicap Book "223- 1 72 winners Irom their 340 run- I inn**? ZUr.Ji? total command, brought^^the game 

As expected Krug experienced STATU OP COINS tomclaM: Uin- 
c-anion: good in sort: Havdock Park: 

au^ri^ amr Gallorini . I thirty-flrst over. The flrst real 
cheer of the morning from tbe 
thirty-first over. The first real boundary Topes. 
cheer of the mormng from tbe . Botham used the reverse swbep 

night’s time before going to Sporting Chronicle Handicap Book gond- Tnwgrrow: LoIcpm: ctvisa—: I 72 winners Irom their 
Kempton to try to win the King Northern Hurdle for Stan Melior. SSsd.' ^ 1 bOT*- ] tiers and winnings of nearly Ilm. 

TJavHnflr Park nmOTammA 2.30 PARKER ROSSER CHASE (Handicap: E3.993: 4m) (12) 
J r e» - 2 OC-pOfi! HARTM5TOWN (O), <Mrs M Eastaan) Mn M Esstoan. 9-1 i-7_B Da Howl 

Tore Double: 2.0 and 3.0. Treble: 1.30. 2.30 and 3.30. » ‘ 
1.0 WEAVEHHAM HURDLE <3-y-o: £1,127: 2m) (20 runners) » aoM jeh ^nni. (GWy»)PB«m. io-ii-«.....tw»U4 

1 140010 AUtXT (O.m. U Parked J Parties. 11-7 ___M Peeper 7 5 £££ -"ufiS 
2 10 POLKLAW (D). (J Wilson) T Bamns. 11-3-1_M Bohms 2 SSS PON^BOYfCl (P M- 
3 AIREDALE JUNCTION. (G BefcaraiMW G Ton. 11-0__K Whyte iSeTiuti-rniSLm~ 
4 ALTO MOONS. Ithdwns LklJ R HoUnstiead....D Carcary T ? i mEST1,rL«nS-P TfsLl . 
5 03 CARDINALS WALK, (C Johnson) W D Franca, IM___ . R Davies Ji oliwmA. aSSCAStapSiSTTl-lSr -RUuS 
S CAVAUER SERVEKTE, (R Beardsworth) P Whgham. 11-O-p CharHon -M WWhu 
7 04 CtrrssaSTER. t£Boggs)GFfocharda, 11-0....NDoughty li ,2^2 "l"-"---- 
■ 0 CWHHAFFA. (Mrs C oSztv) M TafeTl 1-0 ..._._MrCC«Star 16 2W* OF LOCMALSH, (Mats A Wsson) P Brooksnaw. 7-KVO-A Brown 

11 EYTONMCKIT, [F Heddoes) K White. 11 -O ---C Smith 7-Z The vminer. 9-2 Jknmy MW. 0 Clever QaneraL AartnHc Prtnce. 7 Jer. fl Marttnotown. 

high ,arer the covers for -six to total command, brought1 the game 

F^lp- tH Bowenli H WootfOUM- 11-0... J> Tuck 10 Another Proepert.’ Royef Stunt, 12’ others. 
GALLEA, (A Horman-Thorpoj W Guest. 11-0_J Bartow 
HARLEW, (Mrs L WiBoms) A W Jones. 11-0.....D Jones 7 

CAsftnrv 1 332110 PETER TIC BUTCHER (DL (P CaseliO 3 NeaUL *-T 1-10  .M Staphe 

bring up The 100 in the thirty- to an end 'witl 
second over after 149 minutes.' Binny. England 

Azad’s triumph was sbort-lived. ,I0 mre. 
Botham returned for a second 
spell and with-his fourth ball _ . „ • ,N 
-bowled him Tor 30, which included -K8srfKtaS?,s^'Boi 
one six and two fours. Bat it took ry a vemwrfcar/e 
93 minutes- g s^viiniiuii c- 

With only 119 on the hoard K 
after 36 overs there was nothing R ***- c L 
else for India but. to try to hit +s m n iarnumi". 
over the top. Madan Lai attemp- R Shastri, run-out 
ted a huge straight .drive off R ; 
Underwood hut Lever took - a . 1 1 
well-judged catch in front of the T«u£ f7 wku, 
sigh (screen. __P D<Mhl 

with 30 minutes to go before wm 

^31 ®othain,s si**5 steer England to victory. 
by sendftlg, seven -fidlders to the -t-- - -r f -: . . f ; 

Bats^nmiM^^iigjgfe; 
to an end 'with two sixes .off .Two West Indian batsmen, physiotherapy. He was sore after* 
Binny-England won with 13 .balls Gordon ■ Greenidge and Faond bis whirl wind unbeaten 91 in .- 
to spare.' Bacchus were straggling for fitness 'Canberra yesterday. 

lunch play was held up as a a—T9.. 4—9i 
straight drive by Kirmanl disap- 1Bf 

R.V«w.,SS,Slt °T GreenJ^saricked a. knee and ham, who m^e a.century in Ws‘: 
R Binny. not out .. -- * Bacchus twisted! an ankle. first Test'against England'three ’ 

Extras tb 4. lb as. w-7. nb3j^_a7 -. ^ to fruajate-. months ago. .WeUfaam,. though,1 

Total r7 wkts. as Bvmi im 'the West Indians--today, when a may .well be 12th man. ... 

*nd T*,mdl'lr SlMh <uct' scheduled net practice was washed - Despite the batting failures or ; 
fall "or wicxETS: i—a. 13—s. 011T- They hope to have an indoor tbe First Test. Pakistan will not • 

5—-19. .4—9i.. S—ai3. 6—ins. 7— net session tomorrow if they can make any sweeping changes. 

1 RnwiJMr.- Willi, n- t—17 —1 - aot play onan.outdoor, wicket at •“ We’ve had a close look at those - 
peared down a drainage hole, b □ —i - *-20^-1; TevST Vo—o the cricket ground. dismissals again and tried towork ' 
Gooch, understandably, was re- Tr^=*ii Steve Camacho, the West Indies’ put yrtere we went, wrong. Our' 
luctimt to put his hand down and' undwwood. jo a —is—a- . .^ van^cno, enp wesr.inaiK £lm B to guard against it; 

EUE'^SSi£12% ■ a,ija*jgSk».ir-r. ^fr-BeSfaE-jg ; 
KS^.’^rtia'j20'7“r'oia sE:SrftQ,3'SRuSSf®-v -^ ;_, 
and as the umpire was deliberat- - * not om. •... •• ^oto^wdtb the result, he LiUO eoafiqMOIlSmp 

SfvedtiSlmirSJhWs b£. The • 1 45'wfctt'- «:s i^idfateSSSi - g* cdfckawre wUI have their? 
fomier Eneland "captain was" tc J Richards, 3 K t«rar.'-.D b was ihat they simply bad not per-" ^,a 
dEriv upStt thta SSSr S-H and R G D A m nat formed to their true potentii- ' 
told Shastri so in no uncertain ^ fall or wickets. 1‘7J-sr *—Pakistan . are . bppeful . that. Company announced yesterday. .' 
terms- - • ' - -. s bowung: M?SiiSii;-io—a—so— Zaheier Abbas wHI'be avSlsMe. They 'have, guaranteed that sum? 

With desperate scampering be; i: RandMr _ainjh., *°r the Second Test aggfnst over.the next three veara for a • 
tween wickets Shastri and Krnnwd ^5o^i ^ beglmfin^here onFri-' ’ competitiofl to ~he'rm by ti» : 
took the Indian total past ISO in Um?iBa: M v notnkw utd k«m -day.- “href-, wbo fractured a rib National Cricket Association from •' 
the forty-fifth. over. In me next mmi fiao. against. Queensland, is still under Lord's. ; 

29 ROSA RULER. (G Berry) I Wanfle. 11-0 .. ..._M vmiams 
30 O ROTAL TYCOON. (A Brttbourm) A Bnatraurne, 11 -0 ....M Brtabounw 
33 n SOMEL. (O Hodgaon) J S Wtaon. 11-0....... C Grant 
34 - - SOVEREM3N LANDING, (R Spencor) M H Ea»lertly. 11 -O.A Brawn 
38 0 SWSTROTALE, (M Ortofl) R FTslwr. f T-0 ...G WriUraon 
38 0 TORREMOOO, (Mrs I AndwMfi) A W Jonaft. 11-0 ..S KtooMoy 

H-4 AudU. 4 GaHaa. 11-2.Sovereign Landng. 6 Tonemodo, CHv's SwUw. B FdMaw. 10 
ConHnal'B WaK. 12 others. 

1.30 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE. (Qualifier novices £1,095:3m) (10) 
1 024111 CARL'S WAGER. ID). (LeJawn Racing LMJ R Fisher. 6-11-8 .J) Gouhfing 
2 011 BOOK OF KELLS, (R Baaion) J Bkmdefl. 6-T1-5 ...PTuc*> 
3 OfOOlI ROYAL BOWMAN, (DAI ID Buckley) Mrs R*iwml. 5-11-5.SMorahead 
6 PUOO BANNOW BUOY, 61 TownaonJ J Townson. 6-11-0.-. — 
7 /1021-2 DOMJ1LL, IF Tyldaslay) M Oddnson. 7-11-0... R EaiVuw 

10 00400 GOLDEN HERITAGE. (W HoMon) W Holdan. 9-11-0 .—.-...Mr S Roberts 
11 000003 GOLD PRINCE, 09). (S Grand N Crump. 5-11-0 ....---_.C Hawkins 
13 013p*2 ONAPROMBE, (T Macdonald) Denys Smith. S-11-O--C Grant 
14 - 000002 RAJPVLA (B). <C RatcHffe) C RalcMfe. 6-11-0-.........J Hanson 7 

--*■ 1-0100 GALA LAO (O, Ondapendeflt TVrtna Co) N BycraA. 7-11US_MPepcorA 
3 012102 CAP TOO (DL <R Beeson) JBIuntlefl. 5-11-3 ._....D Dutton 
4 04/01- BREEZE WAGON (C), 0Jr»W Sykes) Ml* W Skyu, B-11-fl_I Conroy 4 
5 34122 SANHEDRIN, (D Thorne) G fMdtng, 4-11-0..._...M Lym 
7 11402 REAY'S SONG ID), CT Aims) M NougMon. 7-10-11  _J Harris 
8 432b23 DEAR OCTOPUS 096 (G'CartottO G LockwtSn. S-IO-9.... — 

II 00140 CONCANMON. (Mrs K Palmar)M J Lambert, a-ioo.__£ Honeen 
15 0-1000 GAY TROOP {Dk (J Brawn) J Bony. 4-10-4_____M Barry 

5-2 Reoy's Song, 7-2 Sanhedrin, 4 Cod Too. 6 Pater the Butcher, 8 Gala Lad, 10 Door . 
Octooua. Braeza Wagon. 12 Concannon. 14 othars. 

BN GLAND . 
a A Gooch, c Klrmanl. b Binny. "23 
G Boycott. !bw. U Madan LA).- --S 
G Cook, e Viswanath. b Binny 13, 
a l Gower, c and b Binny, .. B 
•K W R Fletcher, b Doshi .. .26 

100003 GOLD PRINCE, (fl). (S Groan) N Crumo. 5-11-0 ... J"-_.C Hawkins MLtmbert.6-1Q.il —-D Dutton 7 
H3d-22 ONAPROMBE. (T Macdonald) Denys Smith. S-l 1-0_-..C Grant ^ 041033 EHEHALDEWPERQR. (M Richardson) M Naughlon.7-100.. — 

ScSSSm: A BSSStC SSKw t5 Z .J Hansen 7 « ««« ^ 4-100-Mr K Darby - 
400a(0 YOUNG HAWK (p Ctsvakiy) P ClavoloY 8-11-0 - _MrPCferahy ,s 2/0043 ARCHCLAC, (Mrs S Tharaaa) 4 Prtdsy. 8-10-5 ...._..G Janes eaoiinr ruuw, r»wn. ir wavamyrruaneay. .-«.rv«™wy 1fi 014_MX) SPACED OUT, (T Bailey) T BeStey. 8-10-S  __Mr P Webber 

7-4 Royal Bowman. 5-2 Carr* Wager. 4 Don IN, B OnamomiM. 12 Book Of Kolb, 14 17 OOW14 GHEEN MENELEX. (W LocMiy) B WMdnson. 8-104.......C Hawfcma 
RoMkda. 16 othars. ' 12 “MM” WWMBKV. 04 Warwick) C Gray. 5-10-1 ..;-M Hancock 4 

told Shastri so in no uncertain 
terms. 

With desperate scampering be¬ 
tween wickets Shastri and Khmanl 
took the Indian total past 150 in 

FALL OF WICKETS • 1—IS. 0—44. 

2.0 GARSWOOD HURDLE (Novices; £2.454:2m) (10) 
1 402-141 ALZIRO (0). (MBouMlW Clay. 5-11-3.. 
3 01131 RYEMAN (D). (D SMtar) M H Eaatcrby. 4-11-2 .. 
« KINGS OFFERING, (Mrs i3 Cowop) RC Word. 6-11-0 -...q Haknes- 
8 000 PEPMA, (J PoarsJTTaylor, 5-11-0 ....-.....- — 7-2 Rogaino. 4 Vronsky. 
8 1100 SWORD GAME (D). (Triumph Properties Lid) G Richards, 5-tl-O-Ft Barry 10 Groan Menolak. 12 mtiars 
7 t THURSTON (DJ. (Malncresl Urf) D Blirana. 5-11-0.....'-S Cargoes 7 
a 1 DECORATIVE. (MrsNFenton)DKent.4-10-12 ..„.PHaynes Tr.._«_»_ n_i. 
g 1 GAVE BRIEF (D), (Shaikh M Abu Khomoln) Mr. M RtaHrf. 4-10-12 . HaVOOCK FOTK SCleCtlOlIS 

5 Morshoad 
11 o dawn nvBi. is Green) n Cnoop. 4-10-9...-.C Hawkins By Michael SeeL-y 

26 SODOp-O UGMOUNTW, (OjB) (B Cemhridga) B CaisOrfegt^ JOlOO 

SB 040011 AVANT1E. (J B Ruoaolt Lid) J S Wtoon 5-100 ... 
39 OWTOO- TOM HORN, (C). fff GoodhHtow) J Berry. 4-1QQ_IHmanP 

-H WHI4 30 20/ppO ALBA RETTER. (S Ratter) I Wardle. 8-100 _MtcheOs Shorron 7 
-—-BroW" 31 “OP/*** BEFORE EIGHT, (Mrs B Smith) W Chw 7-100 m 

— ^7-2 Rogaino. 4 Vronsky. 9-2 Galway Btaza, 11-2 Avardia, fl Emargld Engwror. 8 Ptckmara. 

Hockey / . ' 

RAF win aiter surviving 
naval bombardment 

--LEGMr NOTICES 

00 GRAND ALLIANCE, 
N Cnrap^A-io-B. .-.-.C Hawkins By Michael SeeL-y 

(P Evans) E AWon. 4-100..-J Hanoon 7 j ^ Chy^s gisier. J 

2 Decoraltvo. 11-4 Thurston. 7-2 Rywran, 5 Gaya Bnol. 7 AMrO. lOdthars. 

Wincanton programme 
12.15 CERNE,ABBAS CHASE (Div k Novices: £1,279: 2m 5f) (16 

runners) 
9 41140 WHISTLE FOR JACK. Saunders) W Fisher. 8-11-10 —.-.G Brown 

Cap Too. 3.30 Galway Blaze. 
1-30 DonjOI. 2.0 Gaye Brief. 2.30 Clever General. 3.0. 

By Sydney Frisian 
RAF 2 I 

a of nine short .comers earned In 
nnvai Nnv i the first hair. The Navy Added 
«®yai navy i a -younger side^-tbree of their 
Royal Navy at : players were under 19-r-rWho were 
the Royal Air full of enthusiasm; but they 

By defeating the Royal Navy at players were under 19—who were 
Aldershot yesterday the Royal Alt full of enthusiasm; but thev 
Force settled an argument which wijre unable ro - -maintain their 

g 4114p WHISTLE FOR JACK, <M Saunders) W Frjher. 6-11-10 —-..G Brown 
4 20001 BISHOPS BOW, (Mm A Mortoyj R TurnoS. 5-11-5-.Slova KnlglU- 
5 333210 EGBERT, (S Lanoway) J Gtftard. 5-11-5  ---..RRoww 
6 000-10 ODDYCAH. (H Irish) J Thame. ---- 
7 00234 AMTACAT. (Mica E Wood) J Wabbar. 6-11-2   ..A Wabber 
8 '222/44 ANOTHER BREEZE, (Lady Gaardan) N Oasolaa. 6-11-2--Mr A W4son 

13 00210 JACXJK5GS. (P Saunders) B Wtae. 9-11-2 -- R RowaU 
15 PO044 MELEREK. (R Bicklay) Mbs A Kmg. 8-11-2 ..r —. 
22 2411-4 SKJBHAITS JOY, (J Horgan) R Hannon, B-l 1-2.-.-—~™ ATlWtO* 
24 000/0- STORM PRINCE, (Mre A UK«y)l Dudgoon. 6-11-2 .. PBWon 
zs 005-0 TULLAGOflEY. (Aime lhich«iaol WoNmlnalof) T Forslar, 7-11-2 .._H (tavtes 
28 04-300 WALTZER, (H Aytffe) H AyOda. 10-11-2-  M AySlla 4 
35 23010 HBJL GREEN. (B McGrath) G Balding, 5-11-0—.—-..— 
36 2023-3 LOLUPOPMAN. (R Lamtwumo) J OM, 5-11-0.  .f Champion 
M -4to40 TJCHVTOIO, (Mrs V Edmunds) N MSchal. 5-11-0 ^..Mr N Mitchan 
40 030-d! TperS LITTLE AL (BL (T Sloddon) W R WMami, 5-11-0.—Loma Wnoenl 

7-2 Bahops Bow, 4 Another Breeze. 6 Glddycon. 6 Smtahan'a Joy. 13-2 Egbart 8 Whwlto 
For Jack. 9 AnKocaL 14 others 

12.45 YOUNG FARMERS HURDLE (Div 1: novices: £414: 2m) (21) 
1 2001Op GOLD STICK, (J Poam) R Koonw. 11-II-/    Mr J Poem 
s BEECHES VIEW, 04 LeggelU J Gifford. 8-11-0 -..... R Rome 
6 BELOW THE SALT. (M AMop) T Footer. 5-11-0. .H Dowlas 
7 O DURANTE. (Cat T ForsMl? Y Fomar, 5-11-0 ............ MI T Thompson Jonea 

2-15 CHARLTON HORETHORNE HURDLE, (Handicap: £1,764: 2*m> 
(26) * 

2lP 5f) (16 i QH3-3pf MENALY. (E May) D KsoL 9-12-1 ...---J Lowejoy 7 
"2 p0330f GRAND HUSSAR (D HobdHch) L Karolald. 7-12-0-- — 

r- nmum e 2B411-P SUPER SYMPHONY. (Mrs A Moclufl) G BaWng. r-11-4  - ,.B RaBy. 
7 30211-p ANKUS, (Sir K Butt) T Forswr. 5-11-0---HOawkn 

.. .^lara iwghL-- 8 pi310a PALAESTrjha. (N Gacx*m I Dudgeon, 8-10-13...G McCourt 

.~"‘SSzZl 10 /0232-0 SU.VBI SOVEREIGN. (Miss L Adkan) Mfan L Aitken. 8-10-12-S ShUaton 

..’3 00212-0 TARAS, (A AylelO A AyWL 5-10-11-i_..—....G Jonas 
—-.AwraoDW ,4 330HX) BLACK ROD. (Mrs J CebatOS) F Wmlor. 4-10-10-- J Froncoma 
--MTAWMon 15 ,02^,4 merciless KING, (Brig C Harvey) D Mehotoon, 4-10-10-J* Scudamore 
--T6 00300-1 SOUTHDOWN SPmrr, (R AU31«*J] J GUtord. 5-10-9  ----H Rowe 

28 0-2u232 SUE LAHC, (Mrs M Heasman) R KOOIWC. 6-10-1-J Mmi 
30 024100 STEEL CITY, (R Rayner) L Cottrafl. 7-10-0___P Hobbs 
31 004042 DOONALLY (D). (Mrs B WIMon) C Jamas, 5-10-0---G McNaVy 
34 2-3p002 AUTOWAY, (R S .iunc) L Colira*. 8-104)...S G Knight 
35 01/100 RKMNTOWBL (Mrs A Dowlas) J Glttord.-6-IO-O-'..C Kmans 
36 010 CAPTAIN MAC. (Mrs S Hembraw) R Hodgea, S-IO-O--Mrs J Hambraw 
37 110004 FURLONG LANE, (L Ttzzand) L TUzard. 8-10-0  ..._MrCTlzzonl4 
38 130-002 GLEN WISE. (M Burrow) B Wise. 5-10-0......R Rowefl 
39 000400 ^ SPORTING WFE, (Mrs L Wanon) L Komard, 8-104) __S Rkshords 7 
40 00000/1 GAME DAVID. (Mahcraat LW D Barons. 8-10-0-I...S May 
41 OSp/ ANCHOR WOOD, (J Payne) J Payne. 7-104)-v-P Fftctwrda 

11-4 Grenjl Hussar. 100-30 Southdown SpWL 4 Grand Rosa. 6 Maiciluaa King. 7 Black 

began at the end of last season, first-half superiority after the 
they are now the undisputed ser- interval. . •_ ., ... . -Vl 
vices hockey champions and’ will . it was much against_the run of, 
play in the national rounds of the play when the-RAF-scored about 
county championship, the draw three minutes, betorp Jwdf .-time; 
tor which-will be announced next.. In attempting to-cut off a centre- 
month. from the left, the Navy Conceded 
'The RAF had beaten the Navy a penalty stroke for siick-'obstruc- 

on penalty strokes when the teams. tion in front of goal and - Clinton 
met last April, but trouble arose converted with a -clever place- 
when it was revealed that the RAF ' raent. But in the third- minute 
bad used a third substitute, as a. of the second half the Navy, were 
goalkeeper. They had believed, awarded a penalty stroke in 
wrongly, that -A goalkeeper could similar circumstances and Terry 
be substituted at any time and Spinks convened to even the 
the nmpfre, for his part, was.a score. . 
little confused over a matter of • Three minutes later the game 

on the back of their starts. Hedley dashed" la''to' score. The 
So, the hand of authority Navy, who made two substitu¬ 

te esc ended heavily on the RAF and tions against one by the RAF. 
the teams were brought together fell away somewhat and the- RAF 
again yesterday at considerable did enough to field their lead. 

00020 HRMAN POOL. (R Butter) MPlpr. 5-11-0 . ---J* Loach Rod. 8 Super Symphony. S M«uty. 14 others 
004)40 JOJA ROLY. (Mre B wttnon) C Jam**. 5-11-0 -- — 
04)002 LADY SWEETAPPUES. U Dulty) J Dutty. 5-11-0-- — 

OJ JSS&Srfc ■ T:~::Z~.:*<£%S2: ZAS COWS ABBAS CHASE <DIv I!: Novices: £1^79: 2m Sfl (15) 12 0 MERRY BRANDT. (E Xrtgl'in E Kolght. 5-11-0 - 
13 0*0 MUSCOVADO. (1 Sloore) P BaSey. 6-11-0 . . 
15 40000p PEDBU8. (T Marlm) □ Barons. 5-11-0 ... - 
16 p00-40 PRCStrevr ELECT. (Mre F Staddon) R Hodges. 5-114)... 

..SMoy 
—SG Knight 

IvMtu SUPERBREAKS. CS Lwwwoy) J GWord. 7-11-7_ 
pOOI-f CORRIB LAD. (W White) R Hodgaa. 6-11-2_ 

00 RUGGED LAD. (Mre P ButtereV) A Borrow. 5-11-0---JCMoonoy Jf “SS^S? J -- 
18 /00040 SW KELPtE. (K Dunn) K Dion. 5-11-0 . - 
,<> OO YELLOW JERSEY. (R RaJoul) R Dwnond. 5-11-0.. 
91 OOP- BJLUE KAED. (R NichoLn) Mre P Bain. 4-10-8 -.. 
27 uO CENTREBANK. (H Joel) R Turn**. 4-10-8 .. 
23 304*00 CLASSIC ROOC. (P Tory) P Toi>. 4-100 . .. 
T4 2000 POOL ON THE MU, ri Uarehaf) T Morehafl. 4-10-0 . 
M GOO'S FRESH AIR. (Mbs R Hunlw) J Wobbai. 4-tO-8 . . 
78 0 NORTH LANE, (A House) P Cuixfatt. 4-10-0 
30 •} WEEGEEVAU (Mre J Royro) J Boilay. 4-10-8 . . 

__J WBkano •; 
......G McNally 
---J) Myod 

--G Jonas 
..-AWttbar 
——Mi B Stsvena 

11-4 Gad1* Frash Air, 100-30 Lady Swoetapoias. 4 Boaciwss Vww, 6 Cantrabank. a North 
Lmm. 10 Mtncawada, 12 Jo(a Roty. te othare- 

IWBkams 14 «»t LANGLEY GREEN. (J Paw) R Ararytaga. 7-11-2--—..A WWbbftf 
S McNally 17 PERRAN, (Mre Z Co«K*D B Sowono. 9-11-2 ---Mi B Stvwena 

Hrtfl 19 043/02 QUARE HOURS. (A Waftra) A Wafco. 7-11-2_ — 
A Tumofl » 00200 RED HELMET. (A Parway) I Wordta. 7-11-2 -* Boa* Eccfao 

_ 21 O- RUGGED COURAGE. (A PmW) G SmaO. 7-11-2...P Hobba 
CBrowa 99 N*^ WATER ROCK. (JThame) J Thome. 6-11-2-—...-RHome 

AwSSar 30 03000 YULE STAR (CV N Thorraoni N TNxnson 8-11 -2_t*N Thomson 
..JFrarewSa » 02000 OARTMG BOW, (S Crowe) N Kondwoon. 5-114)-BOawtoa 
MrMBoSre? 33 OOOua EASIER CARNIVAL. (Mre M Baa) K Bishop. 5-11-0-PRfchortfs 

34 4K3p3 FATHER GLEB, 04 Aftoop) T Foretv. S-11-0-   HDNh 
6 North 3/ 13(04 ROUND THE TWIST. (B Tylef) Mre D OugMnn. S-11-0_ft Rows 

38 000- TABUTO, (W Jomasl W JPMt, 5-11-0-    .PWornv 

cost to the taxpayer. The result «. ^ - 
In favonr of tbe RAF avoided.the „suuker... fii s« c gS^ISI ' c 
mathematical complications which FuiatJ? 
wuuld have arisen if rictory had s Si^'aw, . sot r 
gone to the Navy, who-needed -^sub.^.Jnr Tech D Marshall j. Ssn c 
to score at least three goals to au*rten- .. . 
hnvp a rhance of the title ROYAL NAVY: U A Labes: Snb LS paye e ‘teance oi me cue. M ThiouvibwaUa isub. Sub Lt R 

The RAF probably believed Evan**, sot p KaUehor <RM,. capt <, 
that in. the end justice was done, £,™_D sg>jLllv. U»J. 
an argument which could be sub- ESSStr. lw&vi t rJKS?’/mStaem 
oorted on their'second half play, r Roboro. mea-app o Mkincr.-cpo 
Bar they were lucky to survive a J W-O c dudloer and &pl 
naval bombardment m the form - c iromp iCunMnrd services)- 

Swimming Real tennis 

Sprint and team Davies reaches 

that in. the end justice was done, 
an argument which could be sub- 
ported on their'second half play. 
Bur they were lucky to survive a 
naval bombardment in the form 

i 15 CHARD CHASE (Handicap: El ,'494: Cm) (10) 11-4 Onre Hours. 4 SupvrtweaXs. 5 Falfwr Gfcd>. 13-2 Darting Bow. 7 Easier CwnM, 
’» ootooz EL CAROO (C.BI, ft WnWryl MreE Konnid. 11-11-8 .R Muggondge 7. 9 Rod HotraM. 10 Round ttw Tw«. 16ottisre. 
3 340-11 BEACON TIME (CD). 0-1-Cd R PwTiO F WWwyn,7-11-7. . 

' i 2SSS CASMsoSSi^wS^"reS^ 3.15 YOUNGFARMERSHUl^-tDfaftNovicesiEAlAiCmJOe) 
a «ww*' r Rowe 1 

1 6 342240 SPARKUNG TAROUA (D), OH Jamas) W Jotaos. 10-114) ... ........ J*Wamar 3 
7 21M01 TOM SAWYER (OL (StwHd) AH Abu KUOffiSoi) L Konnorfl, 7-114)   4 

5 bnwn tcao3 j 
a 1DOM3 HOPEFin. AHSWBL (WMloray) G Bokflng. 8-10-11  .-J Froncoma g 

10 fl232-2 THE KERB (DJ, (Mrs D Wtngfiom) Mrs D Ougnton. 6-10-8 . M Coyle 4 7 
1? (Ml™ NORTON PlACE, (Brig CHMva,) 0 WcMson. 9-1«-M Soxteawa g 
12-2/00402 PHmCELY MARK ID). (Mre 0 Masts) 0 Barons. 9-10-1 —.-.S May 1( 

2 Beacon Tuna, 100-30-Soaltiani MoMfr. 4 Tam Sawyw. E HaaaM Answar. 13-2 Th* ,5 
ItaltJ. il raTtlT** 11 aBmnk 17- 
i 45 LORD STALBRIDGE CHASE (Handicap: £2.641:301 10(11) |! 

i iir/2lD BORDBI MCmENT (CO). (A Worrcndar) R Head. 11-12-7-J Francgmo n 
1 Isina/4 srROWBOmS (C).. (M Buckley)P BaBoy. 10-H-3 ... . -.R Champon 
4 SSm SSraALMrnoN (cot raw*a*aiwKrwmsm)‘^gJSaxirac”**) 29 

332-21 BRIGHT CASSIS, (JuMi Lady Duhanon) K Boday. 5-11-7_A Webb 
at,t ANOTHER PfCTURE. (Mas E Edward*) Mist P QConnor. 5-11-0 -N Sana 7 

p/0000 BLUE TRUTH. CD Norman) K 8*hop. 5-11-0___Mr P McNMa 7 
0» BROOKS HOI. LAD, (K Sans) JFo*. 8-11-0-S Jobar 

44040 CASSLET, (L Marsan) G Mwrson. 8-11-0-Loma Vlnconl 
EL‘SCAR, (R Tureoy} A Borrow. 8-114)    ..ft Hosts 

2 GOLDEN ELDER, (Mrs H Nowlon) N Quotas. 8-11-0 ____J4 Floyd 
000/0- NJWALUS. (Mre L Turner) MraEKonnsrd. 6-11-0--Site 

. THAT WOMAN. (R Grenvflp-WoMi) J Kmg. 5-11-0 __Jt Floyd 
0/00 THE CZAR. Ori Donnohyl A Androws. 7-11-0 -..P Richards 

OOOOO BOUQUET OARW. (Mrs D WtaolwnJ Mrs DCwghton. 4-10-6..H Rows 
HOLSWQRTHT.' (3 Mussan) I OuOgmon. 4-10-8 —...G McCourt 

30-040 PHARAOH'S OWN. IF Drury) * Borrow. 4-10-8 ....JC Moenay 
O QUEEN’S GALLERY. (J Poyno) J Payft*. 4-HWI--I WSKvTO 
p SU.'SPMOE. CS Roddowsy) 3 Roddoway. 4-10-8___ 

. O TEKEHAWA. CG SI Goorgo) F YVmtar. 4-10-8-J Fracaw 

GaldaoEMtr. 11-4 Brtgtd Oral, 3Ta Kanawa. 7R JWMko. 10 Ilia Car, 1 Gotham. 

events go on 
despite pickets 

The Arena sprint finals are to 
go ahead at Coventry tomorrow 

semi-finals but 
fails to impress 
By Roy McKelvie .. 

Wayne Davies,' an - Australian 
after all—even though swimmers, professional attached -to Bordeaux 
officials and spectators may lave and the No 2 seed, crawled home 

1948. --.— ' 
Jjoralw S Hr an Uial 

?,™-P9SHrTORS'-'l,f "■ ,h®—MjOWhx 
?2Sp“,iy«SfB P'*uiwwi on or before nidam.- Bih. January.-1582 

to sand ttialr namas,And-adtlraaes- 

■ Ranun). PMIllps & Co., Now 
CAwnOtei Howw... IR rMaWvm- 
Strypl London, WC2R SEJ. rho 
IJOUlbATOR or the «ld.Qr*pJS? 
*5?, IT id rsquiTHd try notice -m■ 
vmtlng Xrom the said BqutootOR 

JLna Prov« Uielr 
said dobis or ciairns-rar suca tlniir 
or blocs as than b* soecuWd^in 
out* notice or In -dafsialt^Uiwkof 

*1? excluded from Urn 
LP.L 'y. .ewniiQUBn made before lOctir doto- ara 

baS'lMi* l6Xh- 
■Jon Peter PbUUps. F.ClA,,. 

... Liquidator, - - 

to cross a picket line to get into 
the pool. 

S nssK aaEaBrs^5ss3assBirabts?star==iS5Si 
18 032123 HOBO, uPrice) jPHca. 10-KW. ..-...G Jon“By Michael Sedy 

,1-4 Gleo Bm, 3 Border McMore. S Gonorel Election. 6 StrambcArt. B Very UgM. IO U.15 Egbert. 12.45 Cod’s Fesh Air. 1.15 Casboh. 1.45 Hobo. 2.1S 
fuc-nm Lad. 12 Hdbo, 14 Portway NkA. is othets. Southdowni Spine. 2.45 Supexbreaks. 3.15 Golden Elder. 

Haydock Park results ^ :SWBS>.KSSr:,N^c.HR‘”,,c" Ludlow SSTiTJ?u“ 'ao“’ 
J .KRUG, Ijr c by miko—-Mi»pk»nlea Jr , ... 

'■txAXJSr* ““f,M^—’ •«"« 

against a tinng Kenn ooeiaon 
(Leamington) despite,losing his 

Earlier yesterday Arena UK. neree and his way in the open 
the sponsors, said : " The official real tedms championships, 'Spon- 
strike by Nupe, which has crip- sored by Unigate, at Queen’s 
pled Coventry schools and more Club yesterday. Danes finally 
recently the sports' centre, has wo? »y-4, .6—5-—6, 5—6, &■—4' 
forced reorganization of the od<l now meets David JohRaoa. 
sprint. Picket lines have streng- (Queen’s Club) in .the semi-final' 
thened daily and Arena UK feel round tomorrow. Johnson beat, 
it is -wise to avoid trouble by tbe last amateur, Michael Dean, 
rescheduling the event for early G—2, 6—2.-6—1. 

The world champion and No 1 
But the Amateur Swimming. seed, Christopher' - Ronaldson 

Association said that the Arena (Hampton Court), demolished, the 
sprints tomorrow and the -Cad- other, Australia a, Lachlan Deuchar 
bury’-s team championship', finals (Hobart, Tasmania),' 6—1, 6——1, hury’s team championship', finals (Hobart, Tasmania), 6—1, 6~1, 
arranged for Saturday.at the same 6—2 and‘now meets a former 
pool, will be -held. Tomorrow’s holder; - Frank Willis (ManV| 

SPINNING SAINT, b «. by. Welsh 
Saint —- Tina la i B Babbage*. 
7.11-5 Hi- N Babbage >5-4 favi 7 

Kg Hurry •••■ S Marehead <9-Ji 3 
Metro land* .'. Mr J Bryan -I14-H 3 

TOTE: Win. 2Sp; nlacas. lOp. lAp. 
sop. pual F: IBp. &F 4Sp, Mre M 
Rabbiaa- » BroOUiAmplbn. 31. 301. 
Manor Ptpor tir-3) JUi- b ran. 

1..-5C1 (l/.li BILLINGE HuROlB 
(SollCW El.074: 2n1' 

PHOENIX PRINCE, b g. by Amp- 
noy Prince — Ladv Sasltiul 
■ Ptiocnlx Waierproollng Udf, „ 
4-11-2 .... P A Ourllon i7-2i 1 

Rag Dincir ., A PWnl ■ oo-O l*si 3 
BredarflUnU.C Grant *7—* 3 

Brau Change G McCourt ild-li 3 
Bold Minion Mlu D Jones .16-1. 3 

TOTE ’ win. 1411- placr-% lOp. lTp. 
28p. Dual lr: ajn. <2iF: C1.24. 
S Mollor at Lamboum. 151, Ul. 
Mu.«i.iphn i-O ' 4th. id ran. 

LUMParita, b g bv Comodv Star 
■ -Mortgulla i,1 Ayletli b-IO-T 

Vr m Lowe 150-1 ■ 
Romany Nlghlsksdc 

ii Dane i • 10-1 > 
Hanfotd Lad .... R Rant i?-Sj 

=-1.oiuiifiw-MNi«e,JI^,SMKAaA,.u35^* event has still been affected, by Chester), In (he other-semi-final' 
amiESocmFTi to'SLS“> ^pe dispute, in thar there round match.' ■ . / 

mcation—Vnoi .Yam ID Will IW HO televised cover, as Thmieh h» umn rho npKt rwn 

"51SS2& P^daAo^Ta-ls.1^! I the pickets will settT Strf® ^LiS^LTve' 
sob pomaiH .. p womrr im! i not allow workmen In to erect ! iJu. 

st u _ 
an be ■-pociriml In such ndUro. 

_ntJcfaoJl Ui«vof they wui b*> 
rroin th« bonojft of a ns 

distribuuoD.. ma 
dobts in pro 

Dated 2.10 
ALAM 

a. '-L SERVICES (LONDON)' " 
■ _ Limited " 

Notice is hereby given mini rapt 
to Section S9S. or )Ht. Copiminjia 

M ESTATES HnUte<l ■ • 
lO SscM.n^a^S^ 
^DrtSps'11^ 

L^ndoi? J^tiiBrnandi Street', London WTA 3 BA. an . FMdu 
?o‘5r »0»nb>r m « 

foranoS: tw 
«n_ 

lsaof^4 ft6 15th.day Of Nornntrer 

'". X.VFELDSWN ~ *' 
Director 

P Warner (Z3-1 

J sey'"*. at Aieiwierr. ^F3i*1SoK j **** wtuiproem. J ofl Sheldon's service.' In 

TOTE- win. -»7p: puces, ljp. IOo. 
SOp. Dual F: J5p. CSF: Bln.'5. Flli- 
gmld.' «I Mallon.- 2M, 73. Mount 
Fawn ixt*l i 4th. 11 ran. 

B.u i3 1 I EDWARD HAMMER CHASE 
fHandicap; E7,Ji>0r Smi 

SILVER BUCK, be g. by Silver 
Cloud—Chain* Arcnicm iMra G 
Frolhcr'. 9-11-13 _ . - 

J Francome > > i 
Koniot Cristo .... C Cranl r7-1 • a 
Nllriit Ngrn A RrOUIt '11-fl MY ■ 3 

My Buck .. C. Bradley i VI It favi 3 
Cordon’s Lad. Mn C Wees 

i'-I |t fan 3 
, TOTE: Win. ."An: p’.acei. i'Vji. sup. 
.Du.iI F: B-~p. CSF: £r'»1. .1 ‘.nbbor 
at Banbury. Nk. AL Hallo Dandy 17-1) 
4th. 7 ran. 

3.50 <5 50> BRYN HURDLE 'Handi¬ 
cap. t07B- Cm l ' 

' MR MOON RAKER, b o bv Idiot's 
Delight—Burlington Belie : Mrs 
P DLaekburtti ■ 4-H>*R . . 

M O'HiPnratt (h-4 (avi 7 
RoiDival .... Mr r. Qra.-ur UO-Li 2 
B.loaihwood .... r smith <10-1. 3 

TOTE: Win. 'J-Sp: pMrcs. Kip. iTn, 
. ii5f Du»i r-. ra.ht. <vm ei.itj. mu* 

S Morris at Chard. I'ji. J ’■ I nrase 
Jack ■*-!. a:h. R nn. NR; Apsln 
Win*-. Dlthlastfai" Lari . 

T'llT. DOimU - ■si’j'-r Hu-V .n.i 

1.15 (l.SRi HALFORD HURDLE 
■ Novice1:; L2in lmi 

FATHER FLASH, rti O bv Polltieo 
—Bel'a Kino id Wllltaxj i 
b-il-s. c kvjim -.la-D 7 

Marklo - P Sen darn ore >5-Ii a 
Barley Brako H Davies (7-4 favi 3 

TOTE: Wtn. 57p; places 19p. lop, 
Trip. Dual F 773. CSF: E4.51. 3 
Palling, at Yatraiknvrn. ai. 2i, Nun 
Owrn i3a-j '» JUi.15 ran. MRS* Andy 
fltw, Gayvus. Nov My Bey, 

mandr Lad nsA-1. 4lh, X* ran. 

- ^'^j^- LUOLOW HUGH SUMNER 
chase (Handicap. L1.2S0: $ai 

LEWIS HOMES, b u bv Harwell— 
ScrtiiMssllj t Uni is Brmi 7.11:7 
“ ..P hUnrr (R5-4Q1 . 1 

Pnoealy Coll .. J Suihcrn i20.li a 
Rapaua .. P Scudamore ifl-i at! 3 

The European Arena sprint garnehe pot three into‘tile dedans' 
dumpioaship, in which . the aod be managed .two on several, 
winners of thtf British 50 metre other occasions. Later -his aim 
sprint finals would have competed, was off*target. .After tbe second 
tore been called off. set he ' appeared- undecided 

Tomorrow night and Saturday' ^'et*3er S° Pfa7 oa the' 
afternoon the swimmera. aim* .®°PT *BI*» conrse, - he did 

3.13 13.171 ci 
- >Handicap: £1.3 

TOTE: Win. r.r:«*. Dual T: 17n i':SF: salnr Tolfv C.^1 4-"- TflEDLC Phn^nU 
Cl 97. W Dlcklngnn. at Han-w-oad. Ptlnrr. Krun And Mr Alooanker. 
1‘J. £0L StUxld iW-ll 4lh. 5. ran,. . £5.4j.£Lac6POXL.t7.*Xi.-. 

Dual F: r.2.Nt. C.M El .ffj. Mis* CO FREE, <h <i b7 Clr« Run— 
>rrl5 at r^>«ird. I'ji. J 1 nrev» Goa is .Innas* R«9-10 car ri»il 

■a-i. ^.'h. R r>n. NR: Appln Mr .1 Cawbridi?*; ■te-i. 
DibhiasCat'’ L^rt . Prtnco or Noraundy tl Covin ■ n-i. 

IT. DOl'nU- - .si'K-r Hu-V ii-i.i Choral Festival Mr M ‘Urw i IT-i i 

CHA» Dl) MAURIIR. Ctt h try Humm— 
jHanmeap. LJ..S1. p,j!b) Trilby tA Aylalii 8-10-1-• 

CO^ FREE, «;h 7 h Or* Run— „ M Harrtnvisn ft-li 7 
una is inn»s< R.9.10 rar n»il Soaes Sbk> P Warnor 14-1 It favi a 

Mr -1 Cawbrid"*; -te-i. 1 Soiwrrs H«*r .... R Hvm C20-1 > 3 
Prtnco or Nm-nundy 11 Ccvln ■ n-i. a- t«-iT ' wto. AIu- dUu~i la™ u» 
Choral Festival Mr M tire i IT-T i 1 C-Jp. aia. Dual f'eP.TH. C^V■Bt’. 

win ct.21: oUces 2Bp. A AVlco. islr nr Wlpbi -71. 12) salad 
l)p:ir niui F es.27 C£F- £8.29. iD-l'JUrl® ran. nr: Bird'Gina.. 

-B. Cambridge, u Shlfari. lid. 81. PLACEPOT: £61 03.. - 

aZ;Sn'5SF-n 1L- hd aniving for the two events may Davies looked., set for. victory 
a . nr. B*nyrati. he faced with an offlcfal Nupe when he led 4—1 and Ati-^a.ni 
CLEEMILL HURDLE Who*-«* .could aot the third- set. Sheldon fesch^ 
.873; am 1 ' hair the events it may prove'un* that game, using his head and Mb- 
ii h b hiib«- comfortable for the -young good strokes'to full .advantage. 

- swimmers. -.- ■ '»ea*4ix Ma»n.: 

This most of ell .worried the 
sponsors or the Arena worn finals 
when'they originally indicated that 
tomorrow’s event-had. been post- 

•poonL . . 

a mere of. LEONARD CURTIS A ■ 
CO . -ainuiiad at 3/4 Bamfnek 
Slraet: toHdOB W* MB. bh m«k> 
-Oar die. 7lti day of Decvmbv 1981 
«:'■ o'clock midday, for the 
porposos orovTBed ►£or ift- Sections 
294 ana 890. - -. 
^ Datel ttnr l7[b ttir'Ot Nomnber . 
X18I■ __ •1 

vnewer. to lorco or play oa the *: ‘^ ??BfiRJ^ctor 
loor end, of. coarse, -he did ' "' ' ‘r ' 
teiihcr' well. ; ' ' ........ 

Varna looked., set . for. victory . _ N»nCT ^^AriKEteBY*n G^Eu 
nhen he led 4—1 and 4(MMa. m seejfori 2/13 of-ih, 
he third-set. Sheldon reschS SSnS^E? CRBDnttM^P MjSfT 
hat game, using his head and £ds ... mailings tbiii ba- iwkithe 
:pod strokes' to full -advantage. . 

SECOND' RQUnoi c 'j 'Tunoiiison. .- Sea civ Frtft*#- ul3 '4u> 4iav. of 
HatpoUMt Carat 1 b<»t t^Ooi^Mr' ' nttimhM- 19P1 a.30 o'dock in 
Hobart' A—l. iv—r. O—2: r wtrn* lhi» srmrmwn. lor ■ Ui# mniKM 

(Mbraren grortHod for in ^.3N,.n« Kim finals **£&•"r1 J.Hovica-^brthn. 
„r-i ,u,( Murrain. .8—4; A—4, o—p Jobn- 
catea teat »nn-(Dnten»' Club ■ boat M Dean, 
wen past- It*2-. W.omim iBnrn-. 

■ Sis'- }p*\ *'Shatr^nT^LramJngton!; 
Dnied I hr t7th4Viv of.Novcrabar 

Giassifjed' 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

-- 
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Educational, Careers and Re-training 
TEMPTING TIMES 

STATE OF KUWAIT 
' UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT 

, Academic Posts in Psychology Department for 1982/1983 . 
Psychology Department at Kuwait Urarttsity .invites uppUcations lor : 

fartJ ftydiotosy with special toeresr in Propaganda and public opinion,, emeri- 
ncntal Psychology. PsychoJogr of Cognetfve Processes, General Psychology‘with special 
teterasE rn Personality. 

L. Method <j£ teaching at Kuwait University Is based on the credit system. 

2* Teaching ta Arabic is a must. 

3, Copy ctf Fb J>. degree or its official equivalent must be attached to the application. 

— Monthly toed salaries are in the range of 
Loomfjr (U.S. Asst. .Professor) : KJD. fiM—K.D.. S3) 
Asst. Professor {U.S. Assoc. Professor) : KJD. 855-*-K.D. 1015 _ 

Professor : K-D. 10%-K J5i 1210 

ifOne KJ). fe equivalent to U.S.. Dollars 3.5. There is no iocome case in 
Kamit; Currency is freely transferable without any restriction.) 

«—i flte frrnfagred accommodation. 

— Complete applications together with copy, non-returnable, of the academic quail* 
HkitiQts and the candidate’s publications should be sent by registered post directly 
to the Department of Administrative Affairs. Kuwait Uni vend tv. P.O: Box 5959 
■(gate) Kuwait, State of Kuwait; to be received not later than 30th December 1981; 

■ y ■ -" London 
Business 

[ School 

2 Year Master’s Programme 
in Business Studies 

A full-time Programme with a high international 
reputation and a proven record of success. 

Focused on General Management, with wide oppor¬ 
tunities for Specialisation. 

Aimed at improving Intellectual Understanding, - 
Judgement, and Practical Capabilities in Business 
Management. 

Practical Projects with Businesses. 
An International Exchange Programme in 7 foreign 

countries for many participants in their 2nd Year. 

An experienced Placement Service for good jobs 
when.you leave. 

Scholarships available for some applicants not in 
recap it of UK grants. 

100 places are available for the 1982 entry. 
Necessary qualifications: >st Degree or equivalent 
Foe a.brochure and application form write to: 

Master's Programme Registrar, 
. . London Business School, 

Sussex Place, 
Regent’s Park. 

. London NW1 4SA 
Telephone: 01-262 5050 

PreKtrifnafy Announcement 

The London Business School mil be starting a part- 
time Master’s Programme in 1983. If you are interested 
please write to Andrew Liltierman, -Director, Part-time 
Master’s Programme. 

lasHnuMUHHamaiiUHnHMManuMK 

a UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK sj 
■■Short «ww In the rfoid of Menufacturing/EnginBaring and High MB 
■■Toctinology, In thn residential Poet-Experience Executive Centra. ■■ 

SB MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 52 
■S (1) Production planning and control. 
■5(21 Faeilltiea planning. 
■■>13) Indualrial onglnoerlng. 
■■(4| Engineering and manufacturing finance. 
■5(5) tmwpevsanal skill*. 

55 MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS AND TECHNIQUES 
■■(1) Flexible manufacturing systems. 
■■(21 Robotic*. 
■■ (3) Materials and processes. 
■■(41 Application of microelectronic*. 
M [51 Inspection and quality control. 
■■(61 Compuler* and tystams. 
■■(71 MocTuuiloatlon and automation. 
jU|(B) Maintenance englnoaring. 

Sg COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN 
■■ COMPUTER AIDED MANUFACTURE 
■■(11 Awareness for senior executives. 
*■ (S) Operational Integration. 
■■(31 Instrumentation. 
■■(4) Unking and hands-on operated training. 

■■aM thete courses are of 1 week's 'duration and soma awaronessBB 
""courses m run an 1 or 2 days. The courses are all run atl 

Centre wbfcti has 60 study bedrooms and 4 lecture theatres. It" 
wShoueee all computing facilities and ffie Unfvwslty'a main campus 
mmH a start distance away. The cost of the courses is £250 per 

' Inclusive of board and residence. 

For further particulars write tor 
THE COURSE SECRETARY. 

ARDEN HOUSE. UNIVERSITT OF WARWICK, 
COVENTRY. WARKS CVS 7AL. 

Telephone 0203-24011. Ext. 2903. 

The LeverhulmeTrust 
RESEARCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1982 

STUDY ABROAD STUDENTSHIPS 
Btudmbhip, lor l or Z jean advanced uodr or reenreh at t 
«JiB4 ot learning in any pan of the world except vlte UK or 
USA, 
The anardi compnvc an iIImukc of U.SM a calendar year for 
umuuxfiaiKa plus mum air passage, baggage allowance and 
utonl crave I crpoiei Additional iltewM.tj at use discretion 
of the Ommiuce tor a dependent spouse tup to £1.000 a year*, 
for ownrln mlb abnormally high cm of living, and a contribu¬ 
tion towards fees if abnonually high. 

Applicants must be first degree graduates of a UK university, 
holders of CNAA degrees or equivalent education m the UK. 
have been at idwol in Ibe L'K or the Commonwealth. he 
normally rewdem in the UK. and under M on 1st October. 1982. 
Candidates must be available (or Interview in London in April. 
Aytplkattae « the ■ppraprhi* fora (SAS2AI ennt hr b the 
tends of dm Secretary by rondo?. Ilk Jsauarj. 1*82; awi <bbmm 
te OMuMcred If arrMn; after Itel dote. 

Af ratio, fern SA52A end fartter UonanUea Iren The 
Secretary. RmoA A«sr<h Advisory CeramMw. The Umtetee 
Trart. 15-19 New FcOe Lane. Loedoe EG4A. INK. Tdtyhaa, 
M-IU MS. 

MILLF1ELD JUNIOR SCHOOL 
(EDGARLEY HALL) 

Co-Educohohali 3B5 pupils and 60 teacher*. Ape range: 7 Jo 
13i years. Average immoer of pupija par class: 9. Boarding and 
Day, Fen [Sapt, '81): Bomding Cl.093, Day £5nj user term). 

Scholarships and Bursaries for September, 1982 
diving a percentage reduction on standard fees which win norm¬ 
ally continue when a pupil transfers to the Senior School. 
Candidates should be over eight years end under eleven years 
on January lai. IMA hut contridwahon will ha given to those 
a few months outside these Kiwis. 
Eninas dose on February 6th. IBS?. Omji Day, February 27th. 
Assessment takes place on March 6th. 
For further pertculera and prosocenn, pirns vnle to the 

Headmaster, MIHDeW Junior School, 
■dgeriey Had, Olasletany, Somerset BAS «u>. 

Telephone: Olistonbery (0458) 32448. 

“SCHOOLS 1981/82” 
The latest edition of our 

ComprchaLsive directory of 
independent schoob b now 

available for £6.25 
{ptus£L70 p.p.) 

Consult m abotx choice of an 
independent school or tutorial 

college. Since we are an _ 
vrhirarinnal charity, OUTadviOC 

is free! 

TRUST US 

Truman ^Knjghdey 
The Truman & Knighdey 

Educational Trust, 
7S(T).Notxnig Hill Cater, 

London W11SLJ. 
Tdepbone 017271242 

GREECE' ’ 

English qualified, experi¬ 
enced, graduate ESL 
teachers required by major 
English school. Write with 
C.V., photo and telephone 
number to: 

Mrs Pagoulapou-yiacbou 

13 Macmillan Street, 
Patisia, Athens. 

Telephone No : 20-13-477. 

JTCSMj Earn an American 
MpnnM non-mMantlal - 
TvPy • External Dtpw 

From COLUMBIA PACIFIC 
UNIVERSITY, with credit for 
1110.“ work end previous aca¬ 
demic experience. Send 50p 
(£3 if overseas} for prospectus 
etc to: 

Columbia Pacific University 
fUK Office*. Dept N, 19 Tampls 
St.. Birmingham B2 5BH. 

IB 

Lot- 

. . . 

REDUNDANT 
TEACHER ? 

OR 

JUST FED UP? 
It you ere an experienced 
Teacher, here's a chance to 
capitalise oo that hard won 
experience. We are looking for 
a am ail number of teachers with 
these quellilea: Independence, 
drive, flexibility, end good self- 
org anise lion. 
Those selected w!U be helped 
to set up and run their own 
tutorial schools, using the 
materials and systems of one of 
the most successful of euch 
establishments. 
Send full c.v. to: Geoffrey 
Rossfter, HA, (Cantab.), Prin¬ 
cipal- The- Tutorial Foundation, 
76 FYnelands Road, Bromley, 
Kent. Tel. 01-400 0181. . 

Computer and electronics staff: 
have'been In dhort supply ever 
since ■the'-compuifnfc' industry 
was horn. Even the recession 
has not obliterated the demand 
for more'computer staff; tost' 
year British companies Were 
short of 16,000 programmers 
and 6,000 computer engineers, 
according to a.recerit Survey. ■ 
' In' tbe more buoyant econ-' 
ondes abroad, .the 'manpower 
shortage.Is greater than that, 
and. it id expected to .grow 
worldwide' over the' next rive 
years, as computers and micro¬ 
electronics are applied more 
widely. For example the- 
.American'Electronics Associa- ■ 
don forecasts'that in' 1985 'the 

ply of graduate -electrical 
1 computer engineers in the 

United States win be iuu,uuu 
below Indus tty’s demand for 
them. When the United States 
is short of skilled workers it 
does not hesitate to Import 
them, and the result is a brain 
drain .that exacerbates ■' the 
problem in Britain. 

The. imbalance Is not really 
die fault of the eOttcatioiial' 
system, which has been adding 
new computer and. high tech¬ 
nology courses - as test as it 
can. Unfortunately colleges anil 
universities have been' held 
beck. by ■ the nmnoower 'shor¬ 
tage, . which prevents them 
recruiting enough computer 
scientists - and'. engineers as 
teachers. 

Industry usually wins the 
competition for scarce human 
resources because it can offer 
higher salaries; educational 
institutions are handicapped 
not only by lack 'Of money, ' 
but also by the old-fashioned 
feeling that all' staff should be 
on the same .salary scale, 
whether they' are teaching 
English or electronics. 

The variety of computer and 
Ugh. technology courses 
offered in Britain is' so vase 
that tins article can only 
attempt a brief, selective 
Sketch of the main types 
available. I shall start at the 
bottom, with courses for 
unqualified ' school-leavers, 
and finish ac the top with 
postgraduate training for’ the 
Future captains of our elec¬ 
tronics industry, 
n Unemployed 16-19 year 
mils can obtain a basic intro¬ 
duction to computer-based 
Bid Hs—programming. word 
processing, computer mainten¬ 

ance—at the • chain. , of - 
government-financed informs.-. 
tion Technology Centres being 
set up by the Department''of 
Industry and Che Manpower 
Services Commission (MSC). 
The centres are sponsored by 
local' computer -and elec¬ 
tronics '■ firms,; -:wboee 
employees supervise'and teach : 
the youngsters, • -The pro¬ 
gramme is a mixture of teach¬ 
ing and' ■woric experience- on 
practical projects.1 ■- 
.. The Deportment of Industry 
has «et aside fl.Sm to'estab¬ 
lish and. run a' chain of about' 
20- information ■ technology 
centres, which sbotdd be ia 
operation-, by- 'tile- -summer. 
Trainees wfH be .recruited 
through .their local authority 

jobcentre: Potential' industrial 
&ponsprs suoald' contact their 
MSC'-area office. 
□. Older pepplq reedve com¬ 
puter,-training 1 titrongh tiie 
MSC’s Training. Opportunities 
Scheme (Tops), ft & aimed at 
young adults who have been 
out of fuM-Ciine education for 
at least two yean. There is no 
formal age Huge but the MSC 
says :' “ You are :.un]iikely".to' 
be. selected for a-- coarse in 
computer skpls If y<w are over 

jSotnf Tops courses require 
no academic, qualifications. 
“ For others you- may- have a 
better chance of . selection if 
you have GCE O-feveS or C5E 
grade J passes ”, according to 
the MSC. A few courses are 
reserved for those with a 
degree or"professional quali¬ 
fications. 

The duration of Tops 
conrsCs is very variable-rany- 
where from a few weeks (or a 
basic computer .- operator’s 
course to a year .for a full- 
scale systems analyst's course. 
Training tikes place at centres 
run by orlvate-colleges or a 
colleges of further education/ 
Trainees arc paid a ta*-free 
weekly allowance of £35.05. 
Again, Jobcentres and 'local 
employment offices will supply 
further.details- - 
□ The MSC also offers com¬ 
panies grants to provide train¬ 
ing In computer programming 
and -systems analysis for their 
own employees. A firm may 
provide a course in its own 
training centre or may use a 
local college or commercial 
gaining school.' 

Most grants are reserved for 

-trainees taking initial program- 
axing courses lasting between 
eight and 18 weeks (full-time). 
Companies'■■ire paid £60 per 
trainee per week. A longer 
programming course, which is 
particularly suitable for young 
employees,. lasts' for; 42 weeks 
anrt ■ consists'' of - alternating 
periods of Practical experience 
with-employers and academic 
study at a~.college of further 
education-- 

The National Computing 
Centre WCC) maintains a regi¬ 
ster of colleges and training 
schoolsf; which the -MSC has 

.approved -as course providers 
under the grants-for-employers 
scheme. It may- he obtained 
from: NCC Clearing House 
Unit,' National Computing 

engineering not as.a narrow 
speciality but as a broad 
activity in, an industrial con¬ 
text, so students will combine 
intensive study La engineering 
science and ' business, with 
practical training in industry. 

Meanwhile the traditional 
sandwich course is still very 
much alive. About 8,000 under¬ 
graduates are now an sandwich 
programmes in engineering and 
technology ; they- . alternate 
periods . of- industrial. training 
with academic studies over 
four years/ 

The number ' of* university 
students . on - technological 
courses is growing. rapidly, 
despite the ’ shortage of 
academic- staff, and labora¬ 
tories- and lecture rooms 

Chester Ml 
I-! Universities are also laying 
on an increasing 'variety of con¬ 
tinuing education and post* 
experience courses In com¬ 
puter-related subjects. - .For 
example .the Department of 
Computer Science at the 
Queen’s University .of Belfast 
recently established a short 
course in computer program* 
mihg ■ the first students were 
engineers . from British Tele¬ 
com. The same . university's 
Faculty.of Engineering run the 
Northern Ireland - Automation 
Centre* which provides courses 
for ail levels of ihddstiy, from 
management down to the shop 
flbor- 
n Turning to-- undergraduate 
teaching, it is worth mention¬ 
ing iliac -the University Grants 
Committee is giving seven 
universities special grams to 
run - fonr-year _ engineering 
courses (as opposed to the 
normal three-year programme), 
for students Of high ability who 
are- aiming for careers in 
manufacturing Industry. Sev¬ 
eral other, institutions are also 
developing four-year engineer¬ 
ing. courses, in collaboration 
with industry;-as the Finmston 
report, recommended, ;though 
die movement away from three- 
year degrees is beiilg held beak 
by the universities1 financial 
crisis. 

. Taking, just one example, the 
University College of North 
Wales, Bangor, is planning a 
four-year engineering course 
in collaboration with CEC 
Marconi Electronics and Fer¬ 
ranti 'Electronics. -It treats' 

crowded. The intake of fun 
time -British, undergraduates 
studying electrical and elec¬ 
tronic engineering rose from 
1.794 in TLS7* to 2.731 in 1980. 
Separate statistics have been 
kept for computer science only 
since 1978-wben the Intake was 
1,093 by 1580 it bad leapt to 

increase of' 60 per 
cept fit t*o years, 
n Finally, postgraduate train-, 
ing. Tbe most notable'develop- 
mem-here is die success of tbe 
Teaching Company Scheme, set 
up by the Science and Engi¬ 
neering Research ' Council' 
(SERG) .. and ' Department of. 
Industry in 1976. It involves a 
Joint, commitment by a com¬ 
pany" and a, university or 
polytechnic to tackle a prac¬ 
tical project in the firm, for 
example to _ introduce new 
computer-assisted mac hi aery. 
High calibre postgraduate stu¬ 
dents, called teaching company, 
associates, do the work under 
the supervision of academics 
and company staff. 

Since the original teaching 
company was established by 
Salford University’s Depart¬ 
ment of Aeronautical and 
Mechanical Engineering and 
GEC High Voltage Switchgear, 

SO other partnerships have been 
-formed ami the scheme is so 
popular that firms are queuing 
up ', for university and poly¬ 
technic partners. - More infor¬ 
mation from tbe Director of 
tbe Teaching Company Scheme, 
SERC, Polaris.. Houses North 
Star Avenue, Swindon SN2 
1ET. 

- Clive Cookson 

temporaries: 
REQUIRED 

if you are seeking a 
permanent position anti* 
would like temporary 
work whilst you .-are 
looking or you- like the 
idea of being a perma: , 
nent temporary we' 
would like to talk to 
you. . We are a prestige 
consultancy who believe 
in paying high rates for 
good secretarial .or 
office skills. 

Please call Yvonne 
Bakerfor further details- 

2Z Business PeopIe,55 
RECnUimatrCOliSULTANTS 

Pule Sweet Houle. 415-J17 Oxford St,1 
London W! Telephone 01-tc9 9561 

XT KEALLY DOES MAKE 
SENSE TO USE OUR i 

• TEMPS 

Wltii more than 38 year* of 
- Staff Recruitment behind - us " 
we can gay.. without hesita¬ 
tion. that our 

Temporary Secretarial- 
• • . Department 

con solve' voor SUIT probI*m» 
by Mortdjnfl. at vary rtfflWtl- 

■ Ttve nice, mi bast iwn Borary 
eecreurica whenever and 
wherever needed. 

- - . Teieabaae-Sae'Gtrline •' 
01-232 aaee . 

NORMA SKEMP 

.PERSONNEL SERVICES 
LTD 

14 BrNtaV, S.W.1. 

wlth-oaod toua spirit and InriSa- 
tive needed to manage mill 
London - ortlcr -of mtulneerinr 

aoce and bonus. TflloptMino 937 
340* before 10 a.ra. and-altar 

. S_jt.ni. 

ASSISTANT TO ADMINISTRATOR. 
In - eaud - TV- Edltbut PaclUty 
House Wl. Phone 63T StoJT 

COLLEGE LEAVER ta. ChlswK*. 
Good siart.to your career .wlib 
lacbnlcal amf-pobUshJits oanaol-1 
tnms. You'll need good typing, 
agma thortlumd and audio, 'plua 

gltorESS BUREAU OS9 8807/ 
FRIENDLY ikmliy Ctty. firm have 

new no»lUon for person 19-30 
who has sound typing, a UttZo 

• andlo and soma pnrmu general 
ofrtct experience. Young people, 
super ofHces A Idi tor snaeks. 
L.V.m a weeks hols-, etc. £5.000 

- £'UINE!^B rn?REAt?8689 J8a07/ 
OOIO (Cons-l. ». ' 

That Engineering degree you're 
starting in1982...ho!d it! 

Get ayeaA ’valuable practical 
experience with us first - plus £3,250. 

- A good grounding in cngineeriEgsviII.hoIp you in. 
your degree course - and ifo what the UniveraHies - 
pro fer. So this is onr offer. ’ 

1. A year at an MO J>. establishment ondergoing * 
practical training in engineering, wjth'super vision by a 
professional engineer Invaluable experience; and 
£3,260. '" 

2. During your subsequent years at university you can 
get paid vocation Work with a s (agaxuimder the * 
supervision ofaprofessionid engineer). Also well give 
you a payment of £845peryear to supplement your LJEJL 
grant ... . . 

3. Having gained your degree you can apply tons fora 
12-month engineering graduate*!- ip. gl the end of which 
you will be considered forapost as a • J 
professional engineer and a member of onr" TV - £ 
civilian staff. I ■! -■ 

If you are under 20 on 19.82, post the" 1 
coupon and,loam the full facts. * . — 

f Which engineering discipline interests 

| yaumost? ' . »□ Aeronautical □ Electronics 
n m_f i n u.L,  □ Chemical 

□ Electrical 

QMechanical. 

□ Production. 

I Foil information on yon; student 
| engineering schemes, please, 

H Name ,__ 

Address 

Date of Birth 

Post to: Ministry of Defence, TM 
CM(S) 3B1, Room'630, 
LacodHonse, Theobalds Road, WC1X SRY. 

!■■■■■■■■■«■■■ 
Offerppen to Brttisb subjects only. 

Z80 Microprocessor Courses 
Fsndamantaia of mlcraprocesson — IS December. 1981 
Introduction to . Microprocessor system* — 16 Decanter 1981 
Microprocessor interfacing — IT'IH Decanter 1981. 
Microprocessor software — 31 '21 Dacember. 1981 

PET Microcomputer Courses 
The Pet for tostnnera — S'-6 January 1983_ 
GatUng more from your Pet — 7/8 January 1989 

To be reoeeted Mardi/April 1932 
Full details from! .. __ . 

Microprocessor Short Courses Unit (T) 
Department or Electrical Englnsuring,- 

Untwcniiy or Salford. 
SaUord MS 4WT. _ 

Tetupiioua: 031-738 BB43 
exuBstoe 203 or 483 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES . 
Gainpretaiwive secretarial 

training Resident 
and Day Students. 

COURSE COMMENCES 
SH) JANUARY, 1982 

8 PARK CRESCENT 
PORTLAND PLACE 
LONDON WIN 4DB 

01-580 8769 

Mathematician for Seplombflr 
1982 to teach . Mathematics to 
A Level and university scholar¬ 
ship end entrance, mih special 
interest in statistics or com¬ 
puting. Applications with cur¬ 
riculum vttae and names of hep 
referees to Headmaster. Char¬ 
terhouse, Godaiming.-Surrey. 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

•UNGUM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Poo obm Secretarial and Busi¬ 
ness Staples courses. 
m unahim Colleen or Basi¬ 
nas* end Management Studies: 
Fun time one-, and two-year 
courses landing to uroftasloud 
qusuncstfams. 
• Lengbam Word WsmmIbi 
Centre: Day. evening end 
Saturday counts, from Intro¬ 
ductory to advanced begin 
every week. 
I Courses begin- January end 

- September. .1982) . 
Contact: Tim Principal. Labe- 
han Col lens. 18 Dunrevep 
Street. London Wl. Tef : Q1- 

MARC-HEHR15ENARD 
School of T^nguagcs Ltd 

FRENCH TUITION 
Learn French M the comfort ot 
your own ofuce without the 
jroublo of transport before your 

For further details contact: . 

THE OHIO STATS 
UNIVERSITY 

Department of Mathematics 
The Deportment of .itklitmiUci' • 

. of The Ohio Sura University 
hopes to HU the position -of 
foil, professor created fay the 

- lmoendlng retirement or 
Professor Hons zassonhaus. 
cftoctlve Amman Quarter. 
1982. Applications are incited . 
from outstanding research 
mathmnartrlans. Nomina bo ns ■ 
for suitable candidates ere 

• also • welcome. Other thtnns 
- taina ■ equal, applicants m 

aMenra and- number theory 
wlfl be given priority. The 
po*Wou Is expected to-stay- 
open until tilled. 
interested _ persona should 
write to Professor DUca K 

- Ray-Chaixdhuri. Department of 
. Matb«madc9K Tbe, Ohio State. 

University. 251 W. • 18lh 
Avenue. Cotumhus, Ohio 
43210. , ^ 
The Ohio State University la 
on afUnnasive action end an 
equal opportunity mjAqrtr. 

H'-'ftoi, ■ sVMPi 

T/ftiii-T 

PpMv 

iW.'i.Wli;* bfj.'flLrfr- 

LA QtESlE'DE: LA CBfiMK 

Chestertons 
- FURNISHES - • 

LET! INCH 
Leadma firm of Estate 
Agents require person with 
oroaaiKJlioiul . ability to 
hsmdl* nunaametu or high 
quality - furnished, lettings, 
sternum apDticaiii wfirV 
tfflduiL conscl-indoDs and 
wDit Proflcnracj in typimi 
end driving essential,- tuu 
training gkreh. Remuneration 
vrtQ. be commensurate vrtlh 
the responsibility demanded. 
■'. Contact: Mlrlqr Ocnt 

* CHESTUtTONV 
. . 01-286 481.X 

(Ns Agencies) 

Open to men - or women 
oradastas who wish to anrier- 
tug research "ck posi-gnduats 
stodies in. ecofiomlcs, sunds- 
'ucs, politics and uoveinmom, 
aoctelaar. reebnt . economic, 
social -«hd political - history. 
Industrial rclattorm. nunts*- 

- menr arodlcs.i public and 
social admlnlatt-aUon. or any 
bilicr branch of the 40cta 

* etudlHi. ' Stedentahlpd do not 
'provide grant* for Ik* or 
maintenance, nmicidora Cram 

.'the Admission* - Secretary. 
Applications, marked 'Student-, 

-.■hips' by 1 febnuty. 1982-' 

tiyTheTiitiiesEbtSafe 
Peraan caipe^GadYoiirPlagstones, Cameras, 

Mink coals, evoitki^ to s« Prank Sinatra, : •: 

coiumns- 

■ A tieasuredErest of tlieiare and tbe beavmfijJ. the 
weffdan^i^o|5derfuIand theplainimposabktdfind. 

Tbfdaccjora^^&eBTertf or fesfurther Wood 

csDoalColi jttvi'V"-*- 

casg» ■ 

THE TIMES 

v»eo iwuwiwa ccsmre/shgrt 
Telephone 0X409 B039* 
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Legal 

Administration 
Assistant 

C8S RecorijB, one of the world's leafing recording 
> companies, currently has a vacancy' for a Legal 

Administration Assistant. Ideally aged over 30, with 
previous legal-experience. 

Working for the Manager—Legal Administration 
and Contracts, the successful applicant will have the 
opportunity to, combine excellent secretarial skills 
(shorthand or audio) with a wide range of responsi¬ 
bilities, including contractual clearances, promotional 
film clearances and synopsising contracts, and must 
be able to work under pressure at times. 

We offer a competitive starting salary, four weeks 
holiday, season ticket loan scheme and generous 
discounts on records and tapes. 

If you are interested in this position please writer 
giving full Career details to date, to Lorraine Lind. 
Personnel Assistant, CBS Records, 17/19 Soho Square, 
London W1V SHE. 

CBS RECORDS 

PablicRdationS "Victoria 
JExceEait secretarial skills, mdntEng shorthand, are 
leqimcjlitarthe position of Secretarial/ 
Administrative Assisfcm^ at onrsraaflER 1 
department in Victoria. * 
AspartofaninrmmticaialtMBapisg&)n,&ewodc 

.‘.T. l v" 11 ^ /A Jl'l i,. 1.1 'J1 j:,, r >j f, ■MBs 

mm ,i a i yr'i 
2 IK*1> iU iT*Tm 4 mi7*4Vi*jm l7T7 
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SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR A ‘ 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
Like most of this international company’s management 
team, both the MD and Finance Director are. young, 
informal, approachable, hardworking and professional. 
They' are looking for someone who can organize their 
diaries,, make decisions, prepare their paperwork for 
top -taM meetings and. deal with the most important 
clients courteously and 'efficiently, both In person and 

.by telephone. 
The pleasant offices are situated .two minutes from. 
Baker Street tube station. A word processor is avail¬ 
able and training will be provided if necessary. The 
initial salary wfll be in the e6.SOO-E7.BOO range. • 
You must be able to Offer high quality written English, 
Shorthand and typing and at least 3 years' senior 
secretarial experience, with education ideailyto “A" 
level standard. 
In the .first instance, please write witti full career 
details quoting Ret: S3852/T to the address below." 
All replies wiK be-answered w’rthin seven, days. 
PA Advertising, Hyde Park House, 60s Knfghtsbridge, 
London SW1X 7LE. 

• recruitment consultant 
Afl part of a oontroltad expansion programme for. 1982 w» 
are looWnff; for a Sonlor- Recruitment Consultant to Join our 
company.' 
Tbo person we are looking for win, -altar a short sharp 
penod of initial training, be expected to taka over 90ms 
asdaUno account* and. Hierflatter, with further trahUng, will 
add lo those accounts largely ee an automatic result of good 
— ’ work. . ^ 

II, therefore, only -be (ntandewfng people with a hi 

SECRETARY /PA 
FOR PROFESSIONAL 

ORGANISATION 
c-£7,2S0 

ST AIT INTRODUCTIONS 
486 6991 ' 

NORTH *' 
NORTH CERCXHJVR 

£8,000 

West End 439 7001 . 

The Seoetensl Cbeeriteatol 

1 EXPLORE THE f 
! MEBirrSAWEAN ! 
i To £6,600+benefits. - ■ 

By working for-the D.M.D. \ 
of Travel Agency In there ■ 
VV.l office. If you ureaged j 
25+, seek responsibility, | 
arc capable of running an ■ 
office and have secretarial J 
skills phone 01-589 - 9222 ; 
K. P. Personnel Agy. | 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITORS 

TEMPLE 
Audio Secretary-required, 
for smart friemfly office. 
Good speed essential. 

«. £5,750, LVs. 
. 353 5417 

Senior Secretary 
c. £7,000 + Benefits 

-Preferably- graduate -or 
equivalent , with short¬ 
hand and audio typing 
Skids, 25-40. Responsi¬ 
ble, efficient and meticu¬ 
lous: ' 6 months contract 
in firtt instance. ■ Fun 
application, marking en¬ 
velope* Confidential \ to 
Secretary;- institute of 
Medical Laboratory 
Sciences. 12 ' Queen ! 
Anne— Street, -London 
W1M OAU. . 

. ADMINISTRATION OF 
’■ THE ARTS 

. £5,064 + benefits 
Nurture pour ‘intern** In . 
Uw «M to tola Utnf} and 
nnnn. ■ If yop are (re- 
bared is undartak* a wtdo .. ■varloty of admlntstmicni. 
enjoy meattofl. ma public . 
and Son anteOe aunqnnd- 
Jnga otonukkUno—pour good . 
cdnrupnn. exnBaK typing stain and xmmormey will . 
assure you of this Interest- - 
lug opportunity. 

can cum noecRTs - 
OH 01 -«21 05S6 - 

58-60 WaNldlKh. EC3. 

re»K£S 

MS0#IUSSIST1KT 
to Director of Studies 
Foreign Languages 

Good shorthand.’ typing, and 
a sonsB of humour needed: 
ability to work under pressure 
and be able to deaf pleasantly 
with our clients in a. busy. 
the«Tul - -office. Salary nego¬ 
tiable depending on exbartcncD. 

RtMfr 
090 9621 Of 493 0557, 

E MANQUEL GALLERY 
Varied duties for .respon¬ 
sible secretary with in¬ 
terest in art. Good 
appearance and able to 
work -On. own initiative- 
Telex an advantage. 
Salary negotiable. 

. Telephone: 493 4J50 .. 
-NoAgenoea . 

CALL DUNK HILTON 
On 821 0588 

68-60 HoundsdSfch, IC3 

|&adm4e(i>.% 

Secretarial 

LANGUAGES? 
If you are a Seeretaiy with 
good skills looking- for a' job 
using your languages, why 
not ring the specialists— 
International Secretaries. 

We are In contact with many 
companies who employ bi¬ 
lingual Secretaries/ - some of 
whom give us their Jobe, 
axdueivtly. Jobs which you 
won’t find anywhere else so 
ring 491 7108 and ask. for 
an application form', (egyj. 

International 
Secretaries 
A job tc find 

PJL/SKREIARY 
TO GRAPHIC 

DESIGN STUDIO 
Wa -urgently need a'oompe- 

. lent and entouatastfo .person 
to be PA to the ' Directors 
of our design consultancy In 
Keimington. Fast accurate 
tyotng and shorthand with *. 
willingness to gat-Involved 
hi the general running of Uml 
Company essential. Salary 
£5,500 negotiable. 

Reg CamBa Mardptfa . 
735 5H2 : 

GoneCofkill 
RecndtmMVt. Consultants 

SECRETARY TO 
: ADYERTISEHaT 

DIRECTOR 
Of fashion trade magarinee. 

Bioomstuiy ana. Good 
worklna condl lions. Own 
nftlec,. TBie-EMwiw type¬ 
writer. Fun time or «* cays 

. ceiwidercd., Excellent «uaxjr 
• negotiable * according -. to 
csrertenca- - 

contact mrsmash 
01-837 2211 

PARTNERS SECRETARY 
Experienced Secretary aged 
30-45 nefeded- to work far 
Senior Partner of Ch. Sur¬ 
veyors In WC1. Routine' sac. 
duties uslos both iborthand 
and ' audio with a flexible 
approach to ywr worMoatf. 

HANDLE STAFF' 
01-493 1184 (Rec Corn). 

ARCHITECTS j 
In Chelua.wlth jaeautllul nfflees; 
require sec with good skills.- 
flal. £8.609 nag. 

ADVERTISING 
Vdty go-hhead co in SWl need, 
sec. -H30/50. • 

BROMPTDN BUREAU 
_*1-SM G24* _ . . V 

THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

The above wishes to recruit the following, for 
its Projects Co-ordination Dept, jn Riyadh. 

ARCHITECT 
SALARY UP TO 14,000 S.R. MONTHLY 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
SALARY UP TO 14,000 SA MONTHLY 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
SALARY UP T.Q 14,000 S.R. MONTHLY . 

QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
SALARY 1/P TO 12,000 S.R. MONTHLY 

Serrtfite indada tax 'Iran salaries up to (he above limit. 
(1 starling pound =6,45 SJt. at (be rune of going to proaa) 
4$ days annual leave pita 14 days total lor Ramadan and HaJ 
public holidaya— 
A housing allowance equivalent to 3 times the agreed montfily 
•alary win be paid annually In advance after clearance of all 
documentation. 
Cotoracto are-for 2 years with 2 economy class return defeats 

For- the posts of architect, ofvil engineer and mechanical 
engineer a B.Sc. or equivalent university degree la required, 
together with 10 years minimum past-grsduefe eoperienoa lnclod- 
Jng hosphals. For the post of qtianttty surveyor a 'professional 
qualification is required with 7 years' post-qualification 
eareerisnee. 
Irrtervimm will be conducted In London by Dr Mohammed AH 
Tashfcand!. or Abdutafr Ooredis, projects co-ordination technical 
director, early |n January, 1982. - • 
The successful applicants will Join an existing British teem (alt 
of whom have recently renewed their contracts] end will be 
expected to commence duty on or before let March. 1982. 

APpncaSoas.miML-be in writing with full c.v. and-telephone he. 
sad must Include names, addresses and telephone msbere of 3 
referees, to arrive eat brier thee 15th December at the .fallowing 

SAUDI HEALTH OFFICE,. . 
119 HARLEY STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

BRACKISH WATER FISH CULTURE 
RESEARCH STATION, PORT STEPHENS 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
' Applications are Invited for the above position. 

The Government of New South Wales has decided 
that all oysters produced for sale must first be subject 
to purification. Purification Plants will be phased in 
overthe'riext two years. New South ’Wales State 
Fisheries is responsible for protecting and developing 
the Fisheries including Oyster Farming. The Research 
Station is a modem well equipped aquaculture facility. 

SALARY 
SAust 13,752 (£8.338AO) range $Aust 20,835 

(£12,634.93). A commencing salary beyond 
SAust20,835 maybe paid subject to special conditions. 
(The exchange rate fluctuates but the stalling 
conversions shown-above have been made at the rate 
of£1 = SAust 1.5490.) . 

; QUALIFICATIONS 
Essential—Degfee in Science with a major in Biology 

or equivalent Extensive'research'and practical 
experience in oyster purification. Current driver's 
licence _or ability to'obtdin> 

DUTIES 7 . 
Advise Government and. Industry on oyster 

contamination problems. Implementing oyster 
purification programme and testing and effective - 
operation of purfficirtfon plants. Cany out research on 
parameters for optimum conditions for purification. .. 

GpNERAL • 
Assistance will tie provided for reason able removal 

expenses and fares; - * • ...... 
INQUIRIES 

For further information please telephone 
Ms. M. Chaloner bn (fit) 839 6661. 

Written applications are to bsuMHtt to-ths - 
Official Seeretaiy; NSW Government Office*, 

66 Strand, London, WC2N 5LZ by 11 December, 1981. 

SALES DIRECTOR 
’; £100,000 potential . 

Our parent company has Just acquired the International, 
marketing rights in 22 countries for an exciting new 
public’ service', merchandising * machine. A proven 
income producer with 50,000 units already In the USA 
promises-to be tee talk of *the town in 90 days. 
A minimum of 10 years” business opportunity executive 
sales experience required for interview. .Applicants 
must have, a varied sales background;-direct sales 
professional. Experience in establishing distributors 
and dealers, plus training and management .We are 
moving guickiy. ■ *.' . • • 

. Please send completo cv loe -1 
• ■' ' •' Iv Mr D. j.-Buckley, . 

. .. 9B Portland PL . 
Penthouse No. 25, 

■ ■ London, W1 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONA^ 
_ • • BRITISH SECTION 

DIRECTOR 
To be responsible to fixe elected connefitor the 
mentation Of Amnesty InternatioaaTs policies, the man- 
agetnent of the paid' st^lf and the active^participation 

: AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
i requiros e. RESEARCHER « ,Ita Lomfon-teMd. Intamaiional 

SecrstsHat to work on USA,: Canada and .EnglMhapeaUng 
'*CaiJbtiaaa,.'__.;_ 

Work, invoke* (nvastigaUng human rights situations In ths above; 
regions and advising on Initially** to bo lnkan by -Amnasyilntar- 

.-osUsiifll ’■ psofcularlr.ia roiatfon io pomica! prfaonsia,' prismars or 
-jjooaciafKre.-tfto abolition ofitortufs and tha death penalty. 
Candidates abouto *uw sp*d*R*t knowladge of a substantial 

■ pert' of -tha region-end sound pefibcal Judgmwrt. Some knowledge 
' and; ejfperfdnca In on* of - J*a legal wyatema desirable. Fluonr 

Englteb and Spanteh esaential. ■ 
St^ry S7,979.48 par annuo tlpdax-llnkedj. . 

.For a debated job apedfleadon and applkattpr form send a 
tergs saei to tha Parowmel Dapartmenu. Amnesty fntetnUional.' 

. 18 SodtfWQpfoft Street, London- WCZE 7HF. 
.: Closing dp* for' the return of completed- forma : -rtTDecember.- 
. m 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
c. £8,000' 

A major International trading qrcqp vrigH to appoint a ' 
Rnancial Accountant to their City head office. 

Responsible for preparing monthly. ■ and annual ' 
accounts for head office companies .aid recording' 
money marfcef and currency transactions. . 

. Prospects for advancement are excellent within -this- 
expanding group. Please submit full cv jri confidence 
to Mrs Mr E, Cross, S ft W.- Berisford Ltd, .60: Marie 
Lane, London EC3R 7QJ. 

MORE THAN 
A SECRETARY 

A long term career prospect 
lor a pleasant, ambitious young 
person (25-35), willing to com¬ 
bine some secretariat skills 
(shorthand not necessary) with 
a desire to develop skills and 
train for general trading. Tha 
working atmosphere la Informal 
and the successful applicant 
win have own office and a 
starting salary of £4,200 fneg.) 
plus commission on trading 
revenue. Driving licence essen¬ 
tial. Hows £-30-5.30. Appli¬ 
cants write enclosing C.V. io: 
U.C. Ltd., 86 Ebory St., Lotteon 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE 
OF INTERNATIONAL 

AFFAIRS 
seeks Research Associate 
for Japanese and Asian 
studies programme begin¬ 
ning early 2982. Salary 
from £6,600 + language 
allowance. Details from 
personnel, 30 St- James's 
Square, S.WS. 01-330 2233. 

Director 
Engineering Industry 

Training Board 
The 0TB - largest of the Industrial Training Boards 

established by the 1964 Act - exists to serve the varied 
training needs of the engineering industry, comprising 25,000 
estabDshments employing nearly 3miliiorrpeople. 

The Director advises and guides the Board in the 
formulation of policies and objectives and Is accountable for 
their achievement, leading and directing an organisation with a' 
staff of900and an annual expenditure budget of £45m. 
Collaboration and communication with the industry. 
Government ministries and agencies and other bodies and 
institutions concerned are important aspects. 

Candidates win preferably have an engineering degree or 
professional qualification and be aged between 40 and 50. 
Their careers must provide evidence of high managerial, 
administrative and intellectual competence, within soma 
organisation of substance and an appreciation of the 
engineering industry and its training requirements. 

Salary negotiable, plus car and other benefits. Location - 
Wrtford. 

Please send relevant details— 
in confidence — to: 
Lord Scanlon, Chairman 
Engineering Industry HxdmngBoard. 
St Martin's House, 
140Tottenham Court ROa&LondonWIPSLAL 
Closing date: Tuesday, 12th January, 1982, 

an-. honaUio ailowitna?. oral 
ulty.- health Insurance. Tim 
year contract passage*, paid. 

Full C.V., photo and two 
references to: 
Headmaster, 
17 Eastwood, 

Three Bridges 
Nr Crawley 

Sussex RH10 UW 

THE CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

APPEALS SECRETARY 
for Northern Ireland 

Pott involve* jmw—t of 
fund-raising activate*. Pre¬ 
ferred iB* ■ range <u>-50. 
Snccaifnl applicant nun live 
in or mow to toe area and 
will start work on ~26 January 
1982. Closing date far applica¬ 
tion* 1* 18 December 1981. 
For farther particulars and 
application. form apply >0 
AdmlnttlmtivB Officer. GRG. 
2 Carlton Boom Terraco, 
London SW1Y 5ARv 

OVERSEAS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

REQUIRED 

FALCON ‘ LEISURE reqolrM' 
young raspooalbla peopl. aa- 
oversew repres email ve» ' in 
Graoca durtna eununer 1982. 
Single people and conplea are 
united- lo write In for an 
application form' io the 
address below. 

190 <*858^ 

TRAINEE 
' "MANAGERS/ESSES 
^vergge^Bttnlngs In ttocem i 

Ring Nigel Brooks bn 
• 01-242 9242 dr 
. fil-404 4170 ' 

CONSIDER THIS! 
83,000+ ln .ytmr first, year 
as part of a small sale* team. 
No eivttlflnce reqntred. Work 
ilBd.hom and' enjoy tree 
holidays abroad. V YOD ARE 
33+ ' AND UVE IN 9118 
LONDON AREA RING 01-579 
6786 OR 6855 .AND TELL 

./us. ABOUT YOURSELF. 

MANAGER/ESS 
■ • "REQUIRED. 
far major London Antique 
Mtt-ket. 1*1* position I* suit¬ 
able for someone with ..enire- . 
preneornl flair, knowledge of 
toe antique trade, good admln- 
Lnritire ' and organizational 
abinoaa. 

' W: 408 S?80/'4, 

TAXATION 
PARTNERSHIP CITY 

A national firm of Chartered Accountants with a record for remarkable 
and continuing growth has an exceptional vacancy for an established tax 
specialist. The firm has a considerable reputation in taxation and provides 
research and planning services covering all aspects of corporate and 
personal tax. The intention is to develop both the national and the inter* 
national sides of their taxation work mid they wish to appoint someone 
to a leading position with this in mind. 

Candidates should be able to demonstrate 'high achievement and must 
possess the personal qualities to enable them to contribute to the growth 
of the firm. It is recognised that the person they seek probably already 
holds a senior position and our clients have set no limits to the remunera¬ 
tion package to be negotiated. 

An otherwise successful applicant, who does not possess a chartered 
accountancy qualification, would be accorded appropriate status at the 
highest possible level. 

For further information please contact: Sir Timothy Hoare 

Pj mrir Chichester House, 
Chichester Rents, London WC2A1EG. 

P^111 Tel. 01*242 5775 

Train ibr Management 
(Kitchen Design) 

WE ARE a young professional company 
that sells, designs and installs fitted 
kitchens through our luxury showroom^ 
3 in London, 1 in New York. We have a 
vigorous expansion programme. 

THE OPPORTUNITIES are exceptional, a 
AH promotions are from within (our . 
vice-president U-S. sales, is 25 and 
joined us 4 years ago: the M.D. of our 
new U.KL subsidiary is 27) and we need 
a trainee manager (m/0 to join our 
exclusive team. - • 

YOU will be aged 20-25, with Grammar 
or Public School education to at least 

'X level standard, and be hard-working, 
positive and articulate: You must be 
prepared to five in CentraJ/S-W. London, 
to work on Saturdays, and you must hold 
a driving license. 
WE OFFER a competitive salary and you 
can expea to become a branch manager 
in approx. 2 years, on a salary/bonus 
package not less than £10,500 pa. . 
•f .Col car. 

If you have the confidence and ability to 
succeed in our small, dynamic company 
C£2.4m. T/O), phone EDWARD HAUATT, 
between 8.00am and 5.00pm or 700pm 
to 8.00pm on 01*3991637 or390 0545 

Just l[iicliens Ltd 
INSTITUTE OF .METALLURGISTS 

REGISTRAR-SECRETARY 
The Institution of Metallurgists invites - applications for the post of Registrar* 

Secretary -which is vacant through the sudden death of Dr. T. B. Marsden. 
The Institution which was_founded in 1945 has approximately 10,000 members; 

and is closely concerned with the education and professional qualifications of 
metallurgists, materials scientists and materials technologists at all levels. The 
Institution was granted its Royal Charter in 1975 and is a Corporation Member 
of the Coundi of Engineering Institutions. It is also a Founder - Member of the 
Council of Science and Technology Institutes. ...... 

_ The Registrar-Secretary has overall responsibility for all aspects of live registra¬ 
tion of members, education, accreditation of courses, general administration 
including cost, control and liaison with cognate organisations, Government 
Departments and Educational Establishments. ... 

Applicants should be Chartered Engineers with a professional qualification in 
metallurgy or materials technology, and should have experience in an organisation 
involving committee work. The post carries a salary commensurate with its 
responsibilities and there is a non-contributory pension scheme. Further details 
can be obtained from the Honorary Secretary. - 

Applications, with copies of testimonials and the names of three referees,' should 
be sent in envelopes marked “ Registrar-Secretary—in confidence”, addressed to 
the Honorary Secretary to reach him by 11th January 1982 at the Institution's 
headquarters. 

The Institution of Metallurgists,. 
North way House, High Road, Whetstone, London N20 9LW. 

Executive Secretary 
Assistant 

£7,500 (inc. bonus) 
My USA' marketing company has a contract with a 
UK company t» establish safes operations of an exett- 

- ing new public service merchandising machine in 22 
countries. . . 

1 need an'assistant'to travel with me handling all 
secretarial,"' communications, travel, appointments, 
entertainment .of clients, etc. Wo will bs based in 

' London with extensive travel. Exceptional opportunity. 
'Must be mentally alert, possess topnotch skills,, be 
above average in. appearance and poise. Please send 

- compjete cv wttti recent photograph to: 

Marketing Specialist -international,. 
.. ... 9B Portland PI. - • - — 

Penthouse No. 25, 
'.i .,■ ' London, wi 

THE RICHMOND FELLOWSHIP 
ASSIST4NT DIRECTOR FOR 

RESfflEOT SERVICES 
JJW* Nation*; -CIWU7. .Which operate* Therapeutic communities 
torn noil out BrtUln. -»«*»-* Head of HwUdfnt ServlciS [ Lon don- 

Io JW for 1h* opwnUOB or toe Hows and 
for toe work .and tramLna of toe Supeevkiu*, Wardens and 
Staff working in toe houses. 

. The (ask rcijufrcs a sound underatondtng. or SarUl Work 
Practice and Tinman Relation*. jt calls tor an caporieBced 
perron with' exceptional Managerial ability, peofeeshmml 
eontpotoaea. unutiHvi ms jtrteartts. 
Solar? u bjr negotiation and. la based on gu* tin cations. and 
MMM axpenenee. ' 
ApoUcabon forma end Job Deatriotian can H obtained from: STEWKBT CAStMR, RJcilinond FallowflUlp. 

~ __.8. Addison Road. Lemon Wia SDL. 
A ****^1*4 nveSMSa can be flefl outaldn 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
South of England 

for 
National Trade Association 

The National Association of Plumbing, Heating and 
Mechanical Services Contractors exists to promote'and 
maintain high standards of workmanship and service in 
the Industry. For administrative purposes, the Association 
is divided into Regions, * each under the control of a 
Regional Director. ■ 
As Regional Director covering die Sooth of England, and 
based in London SE18, your specific duties will include 
running the Regional Office, servicing the Regional 
Meetings and recruiting members. In fulfilling these 
duties and other functions, you will be responsible to 
the Director/Secretary of the Association. 
Aged 30-55, the successful man or woman will, preferably 
have at least 5 years*: experience in a trade association, 
be fully conversant with committee procedures and be 
an effective communicator and-advocate of the Associa¬ 
tion's aims and objectives. Salary is negotiable, and a car 
will be provided. 
Contact: the -Association on 01-405 2678 for application 
form. ... 

EDITOR 
Major international publisher is seeking an Editor/ 
Reporter for a new venture, based in London. The 
position will involve local management as a real-time 
information system covering news and -events in the' 
international oil industry. Successful candidates-should 
have extensive reporting' and- subbing experience and 
be familiar with the Information needs of a highly- 
sophisticated executive-level audience. Position involves 
co-ordination of existing correspondent ■ network, and 
requires extensive knowledge of the oil business. 
Applications, with c.v. to Box 1041 G, The Times. I 
Interviews will be .‘conducted 'in London during mid < 
December. . 
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* • • - Mr lodgment 
r eecv nM mini* 

Swr will but ltin will of tha 
which hath aciu me."— 

Si John 5 : 50. 

BIRTHS 
•ARHIUT.—On Sunday. 22nd 

November, uv upa nmrn. io 
Ciisin tan Morels) m4 Noli— 

Mn tDaniel Andrew). 
■uni.—On Navombor 3-1. at St 

Thomas's HnipiBl us Humy and 
_ Janal—a daughtrr. 
bishop—On U£M November at 

ROMumpian to Sue and Jnn- 
lUWn—u son (Paine* shorn us... 

BURTON.—On November l£ih at 
RMU Berlin lo Jane and Dflrok 
—a son (Roland Charles St. 
Jniki, 

champion.—On NosmiiIw SSrd. 
m Vancouver. io Pam iiwo 
Duncain and Bill—a daughter 
f nona jaQPK i. 

NEWSMAN.—On 2-1 Ui November, 
• to Claire men Henderson, and 
Potar—a sob . Roger.. 

HOWARD.—On November 24lh at 
North w.ck Pari*_Hospital to 
Jackin and John.—* 
i Matthew Stephan i. « bmutcr 
ror Rebecca. , . 

Kleiner.—on Novrmber 15. w 
Kato and James In New Voit— 
a dauohihr lEloanor rootliar. 

MITCHBLV-INNES.—on November 
22nd. io Christine and David— 

PiutKHOusal^-On November aath. 
at Barking Hospital, to Cay ma 
Vic—a bcouUIul daughter 

MCHARPBtSijlgfOn . Npwwiber 
SoUv. io Cherry and Mart—va 

RUDD.—On 3Slh November, at 
Xing's College Koagltal. to 
Lynne I nee Slmpwni and Tony 
—a son i Daniel GoorflO. 

WILKINS.—On November 25* at 
Wear London Hospital io Limna 
and Willi ant—e daughter iLucyv. 

MARRIAGE 
COUIN WEDDING 

INCLBOOM-WEBBER ! LACY.—Oil 
November SMh, 1W1. at Si. 
Edmund's Church, gBwy 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN MEMORY OF THE 

LATE 

LADY HAIL SHAM 

I CM— 
... straUng 

tho "Ladv HalUham Fund to 
Jirtp. teenagers without family 

• aunoon. suco wurk Is d<n- 
ncrelelv ‘ needed for these 
vounq people In llio care at 
the Society to make their own 

■ way in the world. In tribute 
to Lady Haitoham oleosa help. 
Send a donation to: 

MARX WYNOHAM. ROOM TV. 
CHILDREN fTRST. 
OLD TOWN HALL. 

KENNINGTON ROAD, 
LONDON SE11- 4QD. 

■ CAT LOVERS 

Help us lo rescue, feed 'and 
neuter thousands Of MROtiS 
and cats, starving, home loss. 
Ilt-ircaicd. We urgently need 
money to cope - wlih tha 
evrr-lDcrhaslnB problems or 
straps. Please support our 
work by Jotainu the League— 
sob. £3 p.a. or und a dona¬ 
tion. 

THE CATS PROTECTION . 
LEAGUE. 

20 NORTH STREET. 
HORSHAM. W. SUSSEX 
Britain's oldest Charity 

solely for eala. 

Edmunds, Godfrey 
Angela Florence, 

dntSrcd.“io_tno"Sallsbury 

2?? 

DEATHS 

Drrrt John. beloved huaband oi 
Ingrid and dearly loved father 
of Jane. Catherine and Slaton 
Funeral private. Memorial 
vice at VS.110®".' °S,2n,V‘2i^a Her, 19BI._*i St. George* 

*‘ff#fe!s..co£ira.. hd^- 
R.C.P.S.. of 81.Bridge Sim 
Marwick, aged hi years. Dear 
husband of Molly. Peacefully 
on Norembrr fflnd. 1981. Late 
Medical sunciini undent of 
Kino Edward VII MBmortn, 
Sanatorium. Marwick. Funeral 
iwmvIcp and Inlrtmcnt at 81- 
Boialph Church. Fomborouah. 
near Banbury. °n_Irlikv. 
Novemhrr U7lh. at tl£0 •j™-. 

CANNING.—on November 21V. 
iwSlV Irv hospital Mlinvestor. 
Rath. Helen Gwcnyjh (Peagb*). 
need R6 yean. Beloved widow 
or Honnr Goorae Rfriimood 
■ Dick i and mother of Peter. 
■II of East com bo. alio ^pre¬ 
viously of wisborouflli Green 
and Siorttngton. Cremation b 
taken pklCO. No totters please 

CORNWIU.—On NovMBbW SA 
. 1‘isi Grace, or Causeway House. 

HffliKwonh. Chippenham. Funeral 
service 13 noon at Drlnkworth 
Parish Church on Monday. 
November 50. Donations It do- 
aired, to Brinkwortb Parish 
Church. C.'o the Rmrorend C 
Sutch. tho Rocuuy, Brink worth. 

BILEVINCNB.—On 16th Novem¬ 
ber.- 1981. suddenly al East 
Tilungham. Garin, widow of 
Norman Drlevinono. and. brtprod 
mother or James and Muff. 
Private funeral on 1st December. 

: Flow ora end enquiries to R. 
• Medhurst. Hartflold. Susses. 

Telephone Hartflold 255. 
dollar.—On 2-tih November. 

Archibald Thomas John. B.sc.. 
Phil.. r.R.b.E.. aged.a 
al his heme In WIllalL near 

. Sa III bury, husband of Janny. 
father or John. Wor and Inn 
lain Mark. For over twenty year*. 

' head or the department Of 
Geology, Birkbeck College Un»- 
vi rally of London. Family 
funeral only. No flowers. _Dona- 

• Bans, 
Hoip 
Case _ - 
Road. Salisbury. 

DUKE.—On November 35th, 1981. 
. peacefully at HazleweU Nursing 

Home. Putnoy. S.W.ts. 
Mamartl Maadn*. aged 79. 
mother. •jranUmoiluir and areal 

*a!SS£K?S 

' ffitar^’a-shMSS. 

• «-nar3S^i5?-V«S?^ 
> service >1 Fulmer Village 

HUNTER. — On November 25th. 
I^SlT Richard Alfred Hunter. 
M.D.. F.fl!c.P. Husband of 
Ttoea,_ father of Rachel. Homing 

Ih*1 m*d..°f.h1,c.p-8 
aath November, in 

s- 

Craiiatartton. £5® Cta^. 
■t 12.45 p.m-. Tuesday, lsl 

UVUNol^CIn 351ft NovcmbfT. 

?un£rr5,.<&£. 
2.15 p-tn.. Monday. WMJl 
November. Ftowws lo ibo Col- 

>. Memorial Service totcr.^ 

Blf'poMelnUy at Harenchi 

Ftar*^ 
Norihwood. Mlddleac*. ■ dearly 
loved huiband, father and grand- 
fathrr. Thanksgiving ver*-lce tn 

M!,nSKJ«,ds 

reo*-.-«. but donations nv aid of 

Moi»T—Oit**Ntnrmbcr 24th mli Ms 

Retired Aged H7. Heloivd hus¬ 
band of Mary, runcral at Ash- 
mff Qiurcii on Monday, aoth 
November at 2 p.m. _ 

MOLOHAN.—On Nowember B4tb- 
-iu»n. in tho Royal Surrey 
County Hospital, Lay. jlMdV 
IovikI wldou or Mlfcf Moiolmn. 
lately Colonial Service. Tre.T^r.' 
ylka CjTBTution uuUdrordi ijjun- 
oiorluiu- I1..V) am- 
.VMli NovtrilbiT. GM "mw* 
pIcjm lo Ptme* Ser- 
xttr.. Charters, Mare Ho. • 
Guildford. TM. r>73'*J 

l rjiKli, Morgan and widow (if 
M.iior-Crnrral L. I. 'W Vie 
can-v. UH.. CUE.. an«i 
niuihrr or Charles. Peier and 

Ml/gaav^-On Navrmbrr Sflih, 
pilll. peacefully In Nk^sw. 
Cyprus lames Murray. D-S.o.^ 
aord ID year* Uwd and 
remrmhered hw Karin. AnUtonv. 
nntallia and Mariorv bjH"’ 
Anihnnv Murray. The o«h* 
House. T.inhm ud ■ Sraford. 
suises 

■AOS, svniL On 20Sh 
Nmimlrr I unenil West L^ridon 
(.reni.iinriilni. 12 noon, Thun- 
dav. a*Jh NotTmber 

PALM HR—On NOWtjber -,]TjL 
tVnrinp" M.irv. beloved eidrr 
daililhler .Of Mr. J L-, *■ 
Palmer, of MailtSJ. an.l Of Mrs. 
Hnnikl Pelham J** 
< heii>..i luniral l- ■'». n.m.. 
nn lucutiv til necember. al 
^ttelsrvi Did Ebureli .d*iMMdl«jJ 
tii.iv he Inn In Hie Nailon.il 
Ijbrarv for tho IIIIKe. ... , 

BSDMAVNC. Ilamld —On —nil 
1-IHl. Uj.IrtVI'B hui- 

Kinit Vert and ralli»“t «»f ' el r 
Rosmi.tn and Um’L 
Si Judes i hureh.. Soiling 
lririevT UHh 
ii.i ti a mr followed by crema- 

•TOTT.—On November 2T.nl. 
,|,-S1. curenve siott. O II.I..■ 
M (_ tlRariv Dclnvrd hUitupij 
nr Mab.1. lather of Drier and Sranilf-illirr -if Ahdt^w anil 

utiarJ. servitr oi licwlsfiem 
rreuiaiDnum. V *TTlanT Lane. 
*» F n. November Pell. "I 
wi n.m t jini>v Hwrn oolv. 
nanallons. If desired, lo Lanvcr 

Thompson . —On November 2TiM. 
poll, pearefullv anrr a long 
I linn* at hi* h»me in Turquay. 
J.inir* VTnwtnr Perrnncl. son of 
the late V Incvn! Peeronp' 
■nwraufcra ^ LK’r.'?1 
servile at SI Matthews rhnrch. 
entitled. Tonjduv on Vsedne*- 
day. prcrmlnT 2ml at J.-Vt 
i- n> Tamlly rowers onlr. 

TRACE.—*•!! November t-f 1'.HI 
smiiv al hrnne. comnisiider P'-ter 
AnlhW Trj( o. RD *. IfNR 
I amliy ■ irtn.iKun. Usnilr rtowrrs 
nnir notuthins preferred to 
rnli Rest in Peace. 

TURKHlIM.—on November - *lh. 
^rjHI pr-tcpioUr dllrr a short 

nines*, rrjitces. widow n{ Hans 
Turkhrlm. mother *»l rve Marin 
l hrenrru: and Herbert anil 
Trancls nils*. Lrrptalldn d( 
f.nldrn lirrrn Crrmatorlum nn 

■ Monday SovTUthar -Wllh al 3.JU 
p n> netavre ur_ If _d".sjird. . 
nopal Inns in fhs Hojm TUrUielm I 
Mrmorl.il nind. » B'. *-■4E.u,, l 
an.i Sons L»l "il Marvwbnno 
IH-ib . London. Vi.I. 01- 

IRfi'J. 

MEMORIAL S1RVKCB 
JONH.— V memnrtal service for 

l!ie liie of Hugh Llewellyn 
Jnnes will hr hrld at Ihe rthurcb 
m sr. in drew -ov-nw-womre&e. 
Oumm Vlcmrta Street. London. 

J an TUesdav. 1215 January, 
pro .U 12 nnan. .. _ . 

PERGiVal.— \ Requiem Mas* toe 
iljo.ki, Petclv-al. A R.C.A.. will | 
hr- Lijcbralril 'n Ihe Lady Chapel. . 
TVe*tin*n'frr G.iihedral. on S-iiur- | 
dav. I2lh December, at 2.50 , 
pm i 

m«cin.—) irlbute tn the memorr 
n» l.l'y Pincu-. wilt be field si All 
Snnlv toinaham PLice. W.l. at) 
Tursdai. nth December, at 2pm. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 

IN AMERICA—ALL 

EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA offers tracti¬ 
on.- nurses and students over 
18 a lob for 9 weeks in an 
American scanner camp teach- 
inn sports .aits and crafts. 
FREE return fllghl. FREE 
board, podtnc money and 2 
wsoka free time Write NOW 
to GAMP AMERICA. De« 
TA22 37 Queens Gale. Lon¬ 
don 3W7 or caJI 01-589 5223. 

BERNARD LEVIN. 

will bo at John Monilea, 56 Old 
Broad SI.. ECS. Today, between 
1 and 3 p.m. to sign copies of bis 
new book. 

CONDUCTED TOUR 

IT you can't bn there and want 
to reserve a atoned copy phono 

01-588 1632 

_no MD 
help—io® La Creme. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. — Part 
beautual 151k cenituy Manor— 
sec Rentals. 

Women OKIYBRS Special Lloyd's 
_ insurance. Nortbway* 883 miO. 
PARL8Z-VOUS FRANCA 15 T See 

French InsUUle Services. 
Eervtcos. 

OU1.—You name it OU1 do I 
■specially at Christmas. Sec Ser¬ 
vice* today. _. 

IRRESISTABLE CARPETS from 
Rcslsta. See For Sale. 

BACK A WINNER.—Show Jumper 
and good young horse seek 
sponsor. Tei. i0o3S> 201594. 

ANIMALS IN ISRAEL are suffer¬ 
ing bocanse soaring Inflation has 
forced cl fee u vc cut* in help io 
homeless cats and dogs and to 
dlsircssed donkey*. Donation* 
urgently required. Society lor 
Animal Welfare In Israel. 4 
Norm Mews. London. WON 
2JP. Rea charily 20W'.4. 

LIVING MEMORY.— Floral IN 
trBHilcs lade. Your regard lor 
departed friend lives on if you 
make a donation In their name 
lo Help The ' Aged’s work 
towards S Day Centre for the 
lonely, medical treatment or 
research for the old. or brio 
for the housebound. Every £ 
achieve* a great deal for the 
old. Please let u* know tho 
name you wish lo commemorate, 
sand to- The Hon Treasurer. 
Tha Rl Hon Lord Maybray-Klnn. 
Help The Aged. Room TINM. 
■S3 Dover Street. London. W1A 
SAP. 

DO COMPUTERS MATE T Yes. If 
yuu can't outsmart them. Try the 
latest electronic chess masters at 
Dixons. 64 New Bond Street. 
W.l. Call In or ring Mr Wagner 
*,n 01-639 1711. 

OVERSEAS REPS reoHired, summer 
■83 lit Greece.—«e<? Roc. Ofips- 

PART-TIME TUTORS WANTED.- 
See Education Page. 

KENNY BALL STAGE SUITS. 58bt 
chest. 33]n waist. For sale, con¬ 
dition as new .any Offers. Money 
to go to Old Church Cancer 
Unit. Old Church HcsoUnl. 
Romford. Essex. Hornchurch 

MINE ADVENTURERS OP ENG¬ 
LAND. cl700. Any Information 
to Catn. oiveston Court. Olves- 
ton. Bristol- 

VILLIORS TURNER.—Wish to trees 
whereabouts of- a narrativo of 
his service with uie 49th Rent. 
H799-1B13) by LL-Col. John 
Baskervllte Clegg. formerly 
owned bv the late Col. Hebert 
Villicn Turner, dso. D.L.I.. 
Thurstastou Hall, wtrral. Chesh¬ 
ire. Laura Damania. 6-2881 
Lnwrence Avenue East. Scot- 
.borough. Ontario M1P USB. Can. 
ada. 

DIANE KEMP. Contact Jane Hill. 
Kings Lvnn 675762.__ 

DO YOUR CHILDREN have 
natural, unhidden talent, do they 
sing, dance, amuse your friends 
or saw them In half? Unleash 
your child's 
suspecting world v!_ 
If your children are aged 
between four and IO do coma 
to tho audition. Please ring: 
Pamela Condon Rulsllp (71V 
54083. 

. ... Unleash 
talent on on on- 

arid via television. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROYAL OVER-SCAS LEAGUE. 
Park Place. St Jamrs's_and 
also at too Prince* St . Edin¬ 
burgh- The elegant conference 
and banquet venue*. Conuct 
ft-mq acting Manager. 01-495 

WINE AND DINE 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS. £9 To 
£50. Grays of Worn. Ltd. 
Phone for brochure. Telephone 
Worcester <O0O5i 552588. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

PUFFA.—Are alive and well end 
living al 1°0 Walton St New 
style lilting colour* and fabrics 
also GuiTPieys, cords. kAlrwuar. 
■ad rtaswc M-panies. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TWICKENHAM INTERNATIONAL'S 
Srccui Cotniunv package avail¬ 
able using luxnrv hmuitallty bm 
with awning. Tlm-mur Asbton 
buses CdMO 31767. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNlCEF. Vitilrd Nation* chlMren's 
litnii. In *uur greeting* help a 
fluid lift a Tree colour bn- hitt# 
nl the new l»»hl l nb.Ti lihrlsf- 
mat cjrrt dcslqn* fntm l P'.rrf. 
HJ nreaniietd Nnad. <2ivlmtftn-d. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

XMA* IN CUMBRIA COTTAGE 
m hills, sleeps ao. col tv 
C/H. £160 pv. -07048 77182. 

S. CORNWALL—Seaside cotmge 
(38 p.w. Mava gluey 842464 

XMAS IH^CORMWALl. JolA _ 
34-26 . Dec. £260 each for 
nwy comfort, good rood. etc., 
in our National Trust Family 
Home. Rogers. Carumtlon - 

sSocSS Cornwa11 < 
QUIET S bntss flat to 

£31 p.w. 01-794 

AVON hillside cutups overlooking 

APfU^frdm 
7/674 

_jutuge 
pfttiy bay. baciinH''National 
Trurt waodUnd. qoir course. 

w 067 570203. 
XMAS.—Why not hjvo a change . 

•* London bachelors avoiding 
tuuai bonng home conunlonBills 
b» STtendlng Xmas period in largo 
country Devon farmhouse, seek 

' 5 othgra ifemah-i id loin pany. 
Pl«*n T»l. 223 8458 or 940 
4R55 or 943 2645 (ml. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT PLATS. Chclara. Luxury 
*Ej»lPed. Mr Pane 573 5433. 

KENT RURAL COTTAGS.—3 beds 
an mod cons. 40 mins London 

_.«5- 6 month*. I0474H5; 2397. 
PALMERS green, pear Undor- 

. oromtd. 5-6 beds. £75 weekly 
• After 7 pm 04946 4726. 

HOLIDAYS AND VJLLAS 

JANUARY SKIING 

DISCOUNTS—<SAVE £40 

giving some fantastic 
Kductituis And no aureharnes 
for l week holidays to Val 
d laere and. Mreibni departing 
P" 101 and 16th January. Our 
rcaorii qi 

’. COURCHEVEL 1850. 

VERBIER. MERIB EL¬ 

AND VALDTSERE 

are among the best In 
.the world and we've dubs 
and Chalets In all of them. 
Our holidays are great value. 
■be Club* are comrortaue 
longer haled*, our cuisine t& 
npern. our Club Sia CtUdee 
are fog to ski with and tha 

' wlae ts fFaa 1 

CLUB MAJEUC WARMER 

30 Xensbigton Church Street. 
Lorfdon. W.8. 
01-938 Il»l 
ATOL 1176B 

SPECIAL OFFER 

GENEVA & ZURICH 

FROM ONLY £59 

. Plus ftirl snrchargo 

PARIS ..from £62 
AMSTERDAM-from £64 
BRUSSELS . from £64. 

inclusive fares 
FALCON CTTY BREAKS 

. TM: 01-351 3057 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

LOW COST FUGHTS 

. .Tb SALISBURY. J'BURG, 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. TV. 
AFRICA.. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. ■ PAK . StV.. MID 
EAST FAR EAST. TOKYO 

Wilt"4- canada: 

AFR°^“grraZ2A^sI‘ra- 
Trafalgar Sq.. W.C72. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2*3. 
Croup and late bookings 

welcome. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

Save on scheduled air (Ures to 
JO* BURG. RIO. BUENOS. 
MONTt-vmEO. DAR. &ZY- 
CrlELLES. MAURHH1S, 
BANGKOK. NAIROBI. TOKYO 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. Lire AKA. CANADA 
NLWILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALlX Oud all 
European capitals. 

FX.Y FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 ShallrsburyAva.. W.l. 

01-439 7781/3. 
Open Saturdays. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 

Up._to sore sa vinos io 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
US. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 

CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place rRoad) 
London SWS 

Tel.: 01-370 4055 <6 line*) 
Airline Agents 

AUSTRALIA PROM E48S. Jo't 
[™in £403. Europe Cram I 
Many more derimatiana. MUlray 
Air. 01-631 1323. 

ALGARVE—YU la avail, throughout 
winter itionihs- Colour brochure 
IWn» Holiday vinos TkL 01-660 
Sbbb i24 hr*, i ABTA. 

MM -WITH PAN PACIFIC In the 
Italian Dotomitee from £93. Ski 

DIAL-A-FUGHT n .Malaga 
Tenerife. 01-734 818b. ATOL 
1479. 

BOjll EM. Jo'buro £390 retn.— 
Reef (Q272 I 42259S/4 (ABTA). 

Italy. Middle East. 
Germany. 

Tel. ■ 04 -a I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Anvuae sunrrvint; hc-tct 
disease kwnrs the value of 
iwcaich.lt saws thousands 
of lives every yraclo sare evea 
swr^KcaevdyourheipnoK 

British Heart 
Foundation 

Sr<3anccstaFlacn.toddd0lTlK4DH 

Peruvian Alrtlnm. w 
ALACA-—Doe. E69 no tv..,, 
sruin 'lujf Awjp avail. 1m 

4g?H (Air Apt*). 
OR uses—boner hotldays and (owir 

Price* with Snnclub. Fnr broch¬ 
ure tolrubonr 0J-S70 J771 

-■(£»■ htlrl ABTA. ATOL 121-1. 
VALixaNOER. offer* La* Palms 

{3W. Tenerife CMV. faro £60. 
WtM CM, . AUcante £53. 
Malaga £65 Inct. Mori date* 
available, ni-toz 4262. ABTA 

_4TOL ■•'•HRD. 
SKI COACH SPKCUU. to Val d'lrare 

rijd none* every weekend Irora 
gwratum. C.U SU Val 01-200 

TRAVRLAIR IMTRRCONTtHENTAL 
Low cou Travel, em. iwn.. .vrz 
Huston Rd . M.W.I. Tel: 01-5«o 
1566 1ATA ATOL MB. Cavt. 
B.rndcd La(e Booking* welcome 

_*S£*ur tnrupe. Visa* obtalnrd. 
MASStVS DISCOUNTS OFF MOST 

packjf^ hob days PTrsunt V 
_ rrtws (ABTA ■ 01-406 3773. 
GREECE. CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 

Winter sororaer 1981 »a. hroefi- 
tor mlUUr. Greece Express 
rra.it. £*3 single. Alecu* Toot*. 

. n?.VW 2002. ABTA ATOL 57T. 
LOW FARES worldwide. U.8.A.. 

S. Aturfira. Far Ea*t. S. Africa. 
—Trayvale M Margaret Street. 
U I. 01-680 29CH i Air Agent**. 

AUSTRALIA £550 mum con- 
6rmju with optional riopoxer. 
£3P9 one wav. Trallftadcr*. 01- 

^OSi-.Limtsod Air Agents. 
VERBIER. Chalet party, extra 

ncntR* repaired Tel.- 01-730 
8174 between 5 ant and 7 pen. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JEWELLERY At Bonham*. S» 

PYUUdIDS III • L3t!l1P*a jniW. 
t.rcundUily JPPQinlPd Junk 
<:iui->no. oailcrn MOultcrranrah 
•n Srnng. Twn wenka charier 
juiMbic Iroelanco .tdraio- 
praubiT un bojrd—cofdnussiuna 

ad lortnJl*. 552 281.. 

and 
heart disease 

Shew r biown io he a 

ccnLnhuiory f^f or to heart 

dneaw- irons which250,000 

people die exh tear. 

To reduce thi<: aEarmiof 
total, more proven rathe 
research is cxyneh' required. 

The Mealdt Heibh 
Foundation needs \-ourheJp 
...to research ihe 
relationship of sues; tp 
heart dNN... and 
thereby io alfeiiaie the 
suffering il causes. Please 
send jour donation to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

Freeport Z6,Lon4oa W1E 31E 

PnodracTiir Rttl.ri 
llte Lord Dale. KG. Of. 

FINS FURS BY AUCTION 
Thurcuay 3 D«c*mbw at 10am 
This tala tndinlM fun be 
DtrtctlOB of di( Exwctucrr* of 
the Jii* Ladv7 Blanca■ Rubgy 
p.H.r.. ricmiowiif tin* Qua¬ 
lity Blackolanu and wild intnk 
costs nd lockels. aood auallrv 
vabdf* vtolr* and coats, fnr 
Urn-d roinroM*. uoou auaMEe 
mink and fox bai*. togeUmr 
with tiny true of ror. both 
W*r and secxmdhaod. In aO 
price ranges. 
viewing: Tnndav 1 Decanber 

l<kn-lga 
WtfMrtiT 2 Decent- 
bar iuam-Aaro 

Catalogue* JOp tw oast. 
Entries uv now batna accomed 
lor inclaslao la our fnr sate on 
Tfiandjy 14 Jnuurv. 
T Slash rim Street. Now Bond 
Strre:. London wiV OaA Tal. 
BI-62R 6602. 

per s o n al; C OLUMJVS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE ' 

CUTS THE COST OF 

'• FLYING 
Probably lh» lowm guaranteed 
taros on fUtfhls. from Loadoxv. 
Lutim. -Manchester and aiss- 

|l^taa U0RS • ■. Fare frotu 

AMSTBBDAM '■' 2 I'-'-£54 rtn 

Sr BS 
SSSSk 
MlUjACA '.-CbTrtn ; 

LAS PALMAS .... £50 Q/W 
TIM Mrave -desllaaUons . era 
only a mlccllon Pram our rro- 
gnunme, nine us first far 'a 
quote ou any major inter¬ 
national route. . All utlcM 
•xeiusivs. 

EUROFARE 

2 Gdden Sq, Lo‘cdon, ‘Wl 

London: 01-734 2041 

- 0143$ 9465/6' 

Manchester.: Ofrl-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
Ail credit Cam* -welcome 

ATOL 1315B 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

'■ ' IN B0RM10 " 
One -of Europe'* top ski re¬ 
sorts. Rormlo otfora skiing to ■ 
10.0001L. baticapter s<tiina. 
‘Esesralons to Sr M&ritr. Enjoy 
a sauna, thermal bath nr 
nJnht party yrtUt larch light 

.“llOTEL HALF BOARD ' 
_Iran £149 1 week 
SELF CATERING' APT 

from cn.16.1 week 

' MONTAGNA - SKI/PILGRIM' 
AIR LTD, _ 

- 
TEL: 01-880 

• SCENIC H0LH3AYS ' 

.. . BY, RAIL 

Switzerland.'Aaetria. Germany. 
Norway. Travel with rail 
spedalirts io some or ibe best 
scenery m the world. B roc fi¬ 
ll ro: .Ffestiniog Travel. Porth¬ 
madog Gwynedd. 

'0766 2384 

discount fares to; 

Jo’burg Salltbory. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blantyr*. . Lanas 
Cairo. Dubai. Middle Eari. 
Bombay. Hang Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore. Kuala Lornpar. 
Tokyo. • Manna. Australia. 

Cj'^^fsA^TELQr0Pe- 
6.5 Old Compton St. 

. London, Wl 
01-434 2572, 2574/25715 

Ah- Agt. Open Sat*. 

SKI SKI SKI, . 

BLADON LINES ' 

VERBtHR. LES ARCS. ZER- 
M.VTT. CPU RMA YEUTI. 
MERKEL. ARCENTIERRE. 
_ VAL D-ISCRB. 
Chalet partiea, hotels, seir- 
cataring.. Flight* gx-Oalwlck. 
MindlMIv. Glasgow. TUP 
duality but not too. prices. 

• • BLADON LINES • 
309 Brompton Bfl,. London 

St*-S 2DY 
01-581 4861 

ATOL IMS ABATA 

SUMMER. 82 

Corfu. Crete. Rhode*. Hia 
Soul Lor Creak Island*. Algarve. 
Costa Blanca. Majorca. Sooth 
of Franca. VIOb. Apartment. 
Hotel. Tavema. Cam Ding tc 
Salting Holiday* At Top Value 
Price*. .Aak for your Summer 
82 Brochure NOW. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd. 

Sheffield S6 3TA - J 
TW. (0742) 342391 33539^ 
or Tel. 01-250 1355. 253 2640 

ATOL-1170. 

VILLA holiday*. IS South of 
France. Florida, Italy and the 
Caribbean. Brochure from Rnsort 
Villa* International, -01-882 
O10E5 (ABTA ATOL 893). 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/ 
HOLS to Europe.' USA *itd all 
dcitna. Diplomat TO. 01-730 
2201 ABTA 1ATA. ATOL 1355. 
Bonded. 

LOWEST AIR FARES Europe and 
worldwide.' eg 9rl Lanka £303 
«. Inc.. Lagos £293 it Inc. 
Buckbigham Travel. Air Agt*.. 
01-930 8501. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS*—Euro- 
check. 01-542 4615 (Air AgUJ. 

HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY 7 CT 
Air Abu. 01-734. 5018/3212. 

LATIN AMERICA'S BEST LAB 
daily flighU. 01-950 

malta; Cyprus, xmi and n.y. 
T. la day aol* ex Heathrow and 
Manchester. Bn Avon rare' 01- 

Travel focus.—For tnioinM* 
•ravel end holiday bookings. _ __ 
please dial 10a. art CUS ^TRAVEL . hargata ^scheduled 
Isili.™ 1 ABTA). I ni9l?U datiy to Antijua.. St. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 
yourself from £50 pgr .weak p.p. 
inc. . lerry and car. Insurance. 
Hotel* or seir-catering in luxury 

?8HBra*s& TU HISIA.—Fuclai tlnfl • pgd Of 
pahn tree* and golden beaches, 
ounohine end blne ae*.—Tunisian 
Travel. 01-373 4411. 

ANTIC UA SPECIAL OFFERS. UtUS 
9 Dec.. 2 wfcs. Halcyon Reef 
Hotel Inc. nigh la. half board, 
free w/sports, etc^- £565 up 

CL Tram. 01-54* 3151. ABTA. 
NO NEED TO STANOBY.-USA. 

Canada. Latin. America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle EosL Late 
booking*, one way short ran. 
—Fiat Travel. 01-485 9306 Atr 
Agenu. 

GUS — 
fUgnu dally to Antig . 
Lucta. Jamaica. Onmlnlca 
Guyana and all Caribbean desti¬ 
tution*. Tal. 01-249 0721. 
(ABTA i. 
iW.UtM WITH 
ENTERPRISES 

PORTLAND 
ENTERPRISES . to Bangkok. 
India. Europe Nairobi. 4^55^ 
M. Last. Lotombo. Atu/NZ.— 

_ M-636 3&ai.a460. Air Agt*. 
F I^HDJVM. BRUSSELS, 

S5,WSS®*JISy^>CNB- DIEPPE. 
ROUB4, GENEVA and DUBUN. 

bohdaya. Thne Off Ltd. 

SW1X 
K5t- 

BARCELONA £83. no ittlru. Dut 
■yvuik CTO and most destma- 
i.on, d-ass 9116. Travelcara 

CQURcaiSYEL 26 Dec. l/a wk». 
PP tar car. Cl 49 up by 

atr. Holiday Vina*. TM: 01-660 
.-JXJO laihrai. ABTA ATOL 168. 

BOMBAY /BANGKOK rm £280 rtn. 
Slnoapore £300, Manna £380. 
Melbourne £820, Nairobi £286. 
*|L 9» Regent Bt. w.l. 

U»W CXJST looqbauT. ftlehta. YOU 
noma u—tuulnpio uopo 
Unusual ruuttno ctwaooM 

Wt* and Manchester from £6» 

SKV0,2^^^EK^%om 
£7-1 Getwick -B'hom. Freedom 
HotidayjyH-Th1 4471 <24Itra). 

SKI LES ARC*.—Suddenly araJI- 
eble 2nd-9th Jan. Apomnent. 

_SJrepe.nT £3BO. Rtng 727 0300. 
XMAS AVAILABILITY^ AHranle. 

Faro. Malaga. Pa bn a. Canaries 
•nd many other doritaatton*. Tel. 
01-186 8341. landseer TraveL 
fABTA*. Acee*s,'Baxitiaycarfl. 

SOUTH AMERICA. Andes. Amazon, 
lb tiara i.oa Machu Plchu. These 
and much more In 16 wk» with 
Qieonnirr Overland iTi, 271 
Old Broniphht Rd. SWS. Ol- 
37D 6815. _ 

RENT our family flat. La Plagna 
from Jan 2. More comfort <2 
baths. 2 beds) Lowest rear. 
Guaranteed snow, ad) HRs. aid 
school. 01-607 4989. 

Mips 
To be sold by auction 

WINES, 
SPIRITS & CIGARS 

Monday. 30 November 
from 2 p.m. 

Including a tine bottle of 
ISS8 Tofcsy Essence Bishops 
of Sepesmnlya, Berry Bros. 

Catalogues 35? by post. 
For further information 
please contact Tim Wright, 
7 Blenheim Street. New 
Bond Street. London W1Y 
OAS. Tel: 01-S29 6602. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

LAKE TAHOE. USA 
2 weeke from £18£ p.p. 

Including luxury ehalat. uuu. 
Jarurri, *wlmrahig pool. Car 
hire and fQ-»l night al Sheraton. 
San Fran decs. _ 
January priree from -Cl45 p.p. 

. Joth The Ski TMM 
Ptm (0*9 481> 6174 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

STmrwjrY cmwo. — 5ft ittn. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 
nn ato . - ' Paichlafl 275 
£20 OFF 

18-28 DECEMBER 

‘ AvorfOA.. £M.« 
Lea Arcd.now £89.93 
Pig at. Vincent . now CS4.95 

- Price Include* travel and 
■elf-catering apartment. Far 

: chneper than staying al htxflet 

SNOWBALL.. 

“ CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Your Rendezvous fora grant 
Christma*! Eight /day* -at Puy 

- St. VLncrni with breakfast. 
' dinner end cnampagne wel- 

cume. Jnt £116- iskf sra 
£511. 

JSKI SNOWBALL LTD 

28Lo£np) 

“jfl' 
l^hgiy.) 

CHALET-PARTY ' 

VERBIER OR - . 

VAL D’l^ERE / - 

12-19 DECEMBER' 

'■ £169 

Congrarul scions 1 

ktr.. W. ThompMu. ot- 
OrpUlBWP. for fluc&tltig (Ao 
cnrraci weight ot " Hoily 
□nr SI. 'Barnard dag. ai Tha 
Dally Mall Ski Show., And 
tha weight wea.13 A IS nn. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. 

35 'AJbcjnarie &L.' London • 
HTX SFB 

TO.: 01-499 1911^(34 bra-J 

• M ALLMARXED silver .flute made 
.by r.Tvgihtii crattsmra. n.AOO. 
Pnone 01-546 6958 . evening*. 

plkykl PIANO.—Ororatrnjig uo- 
rlflht. rosewood on. Imiuaou- 
.tag. £450 MO. Jbl 

l«lMMlAR0iKu'DOIR DRAND No . 
5134. roonwood, exceflent con- 
dltlon. . £3,.5Q0 0A.o. 01-289 

BLUee HARPSiCORD «n + WJ: 
pferfect MBd. £1,000 o.n.o. TU 

‘0442'42370. 

O-Bwllr 

gssv.. ^=s^r% 

'.ga^ 

poQ -or-BoDd Street. Tid. 01- 

Tei-1 Hoddeedon 43104. 
| sCHWGKHieFER • grand Ptao j* 

jood roudlttoB'nr «le; 
24-3073 to arangc. tniiMcnoit 

i STYU5H*1<I890 ^ BIO timer • Upright 

lo 

_ _ t'Wi 
Gorton* Wortahqiy._Suitable 
coUocrnr/homc. • £2.000 -Beg*- 
<or eschooge baby- gtagdi. TO. 

•with 'unusual _ carved . 
Reconditioned- Recently in 

StuUOif 

070 1950. 

WANTED 

ABTA AJTO OSG8C 

_ .MALAGA •; . 

XMAS-NEW YEAR • FLIGHTS 
D*t> December 20 and 27, 
cs-Ganrick.'Ttemnf Brier eii*2 
end. hotel' or agta. Accommo¬ 
dation .available. TorramoUro» 
or Martnrtln.. ?' • 

bulkpOrj--'. 
Tel: London. ■ 'OliA*- *3245 ' 
Nonfiomplan. (0604) 20404 

Air Agents 

lYODHC Naval Officer seeks offi¬ 
cers swortL- Offer*.—Tel. .Hri- 
rton 2416 or contact S.U- 
Katham. Sc Rathmty Gryfl* Parc 

, mRO^°°doM desks, 
books- pfiiturna. Fentons. ■ Ol- 

| w*mro86-rji puftcwXsg.. i . 

®ed-s .jsrnsfc.assr'fe 

^mWak Atm'. BDuas 

' AUSTRALIA'/NZ " .. 

Seals available foe pre-Xmas 
travel:- o/w - -rin 
i. Syd/Melb £385 £584-698 
3. Auckland • 2440. 2677.-774 
3 RotuKt-Ure-wurld incf-Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney, me atop* 
LA/Hawall/FlU: Van £767 to 
£848. t 

Also: Special Brat-dan fares. 

REHO TRAVEL ' * 
15 NOV Oxford SC.. WClr 

TO; 01-404'4944/405 89S& 
* ' "ABTA ' -• -»• - 

.IRISH .SETTER PUPPTESl'.Haroe 
reared.' BstCellcnL proOgrce. K«m- 
nel C3n2> registered. 'Wormed;/ 

jortiMi.~ £90' cadi. TeL: 

DANDIE DINMONT. PWf., mOl«- 
mustord. -four, month- .oltL-. of 

■SjaBr ■&aS*3S 

.OBKHAH broum puppy. aBCd. 
Mnt pedigree bred ter temnprs- 

-. ment. et» k.c. rag. OX-645 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 

-FuU-time 10-wvriL . Interalve. 
Day cqurae-' In- .oral French 
commencing., -llik- JMimig. - 
1982. ,lnKDrtgws: 7a. 
December. 

WORLD WIDE ; 

SUPER .-.SAVERjS' 

The lowest Quotations to: ray 
dttsHnAnoru 

fuel. Lagoa. Accra.- Nairobi. 
Car. Calro,Abn □ hafaL.Dubai.t . 
XArtOom. Colombo. • Dniw.'-' ^ 
Bombay. Karachi. Hona Kona, 

fiWrK^ra-r^JBS;. 
trails. Canada,. 

TOURTRAV LTD. ' * 

DsUIla: 
' 14. CROMTWELL* PLACE. "LONDON 

- SWT 2ttL,<sae) -■ 
Tel: 01-589 6211'l,Krt .45). ; 

TATTOO REMOVAL 
Pemba deen 
SIS 0457 
<ev«l.. . r. 

'tsasvu&ub 

(Air 

PARADISE FOUND. VCTO Rat north of Pafm '__ 
orida. on the exclualvo Moor-' 

logs 'Schnre.- sen*attonaJ ■ 

JEWELLERY, AhtlqUA —--- _ 
j -accented now for auction. Fra* 

,-advice. Contact Ian Venture. 

584. 9161. ■ • ■ • . . 
hem1 in t-6NOON rent a TV or 
video, recorder tar dMr/wX/mnih- 
—Ptng Tops TV. 01^720 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love amf- 
tion—palellna Compater Da 

_ _ _____ DepL Til. 23 Abingdon 8 _ 
luxury orlvaie villa, eleeue UP London. W.8, 01-938 lull. , 
lo B. Private uool». ortvata PHONE A FRI»lO a r>ottIe_rcir 
docks, urtvate bcacB." gotrina .'Otristsms from £4.00. _ Ring 
tennis, beet araHablr, -£AO& DrtoT tbrt on 01-B54 9090. 
S.W. : For Hhufraled tit era tars BCECUT1XES -- INTERNATIONAL 

Wrpbeme' Anglo/Amerfeaxi Friendship Mai^ 

Garden Hoxal, Kcmtoaum, W.8- 

CHK&TiAf^cm^sin-LOR psycho¬ 
therapist A TbgotberaplsL DxnM 
John. Peter Mullaricmr iFtnchley 
area:).—01-346 -8869. . 

OU1 • can oTuanlze your Otrlrtmav 
party. Santa tariudedv Organiza¬ 
tion . onihnKed. miernBUonaL 

awinanrA! 
7454 or svanlnua and wsek 

SKI VAL D'llERE 13 Dec. 7 A TO 
days holidays* la" luxury .4 utv 
chalet aolalsa. Price from ElSSpo 
lncl. return fUghU. roams wtth 
prtvatB famines msals-and wins. 
Phone SU Val 01-300 6080 

' ATOL 1162.' 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR |>AA.l 
Ylsa.lVavaL 01-545.0061. (Air . 
Agt*-> • : i. V: . -. J ' 

lb-' membership £35. P«- 
UKl-gnn -an ..application,— 

DINNER-PARTIES. Weft -end Ch«*» 
to prupard and-rook for yon In 

homo, private or-tofiim 
- John 
ferae). 

RENTALS 

KEJTH CA®DALE 

GROVES 

aBh^’Soo®iB» 
Ho«pUon. kitchen. 3 

■rooms, be 

&S,- ™ 
K^N! 

_«U.. £180 
_C b.. cjj-w. 

Chintz 

bgAwH^. - basnroora, ,_SJ3S. 

Contact 

In. ihe H^art q£ . . 

ST JOHN’S WOOD . 

Luyniy g bod. uewlv and fully 

enrARMS 

waac#rs-ffl» 
4157 at wootantU (only coo. 
pany/entbuiltt or bfihk 
C5*ssi. . 

CHEPSTOW PLACE. —. Extremaly 
irteu flat .1.double -bod. 
tm-irith^rancb windows 

_ Good both and klioi' 
avail now. 1 yew. £130 per 
we ok neg. Ring -Mask alls. 381 
2316. 

HOLLYWOOD ROAD, S-W.TO. 
Really rovoty house. 3 beds, 
baths. 2 recaps, study, super 
kitchen. Anil sow to mid-March 
No young children, baroaln _ 

week; .Ring MaakdU 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES 
avallabEsV and ' required 
(Hpiuoaris, -execvtlrea. 
short lots In all areas.* 
A- Co_48 AIbcpnarie ■ ju 

. London, .W.l. 01-499 0554. 

for 
or 

overseas visitors. ' Flats even 
In LoncaStar GSM. Up to 3 

- mlhs. Single bedsit £27 p.w.. 
—1._ Largs’ 2 bad- C bath fiar 

.w^toc). TaL Portland. 

SLOANS SQUARE. Mast attractive 
newly deoorated and rurnished 
5th noor fteL 1 bed,- X- recep. 
lire kitchen .colour Tv, lift. c.h. 

.. £100 p.w. P A J. 684 6501. 

S.W.7. Pretty . furnished house 
overlooking garden sqpars.' T 
beds. 2 recap; C.H.' Parkins 
Carden: Seep 4-5. .£220 p.w 
F A J. 084 £501- , 

CADOCAN STREET. S-W3-—Very 
attractive and spadgns I Bed flat 
with pretty Barden. AvaD jintv. 
Lang !«.. £140 >ar week. Slug 
Kartells.581 2216. . 

CHELSEA.—ExceUhnt Uoiiar With 
garden.- *■toed* 5-recap, -k. and 
S tub*. CH. £600 pw Pef»m- 
mended. P.K.L. 01-859 2245. 

FIND A HOMS for (lets hr Hyde 
Park area. 262 5642. 

Ol- 

hew York om. DaBy mghts.1 
—North American Airline* 30b l 
SackvOle SL. WlT 01-457 S4S2>| 

RENTALS 

MILNER.. SI BEET. —- JWllllhul 
' house.' 4 bedronmL-2 bathrooiua. 

Europe or Worldwide, aocwb J' * °nmeb 
itafiL ObWN3a7..«r ^imsd. tux -.flat. —.Pura ww 

WA Lounge, ".fflulng 

J’BURG, SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
-GT Air Asia. 01=734 3018/45Q8. 

■Ora.   —_ 
£850 p.w. mcL 

, 403 7SH1, 
1 ELED ANT. 

• . ■- -rra 
SKI-MERISEL.'Dec 29-fO JOTSt a 

Ihw spaces Mi In Christina* 
, chaletportr. £3L5. SU 5V„ Ol- 

Di . 
560 7733. . 

GOLF la .the Algarve winter sub- 
shine. Villa --- 
Call 
1344 

SWISSJST/HUTELSUISSC. Low 
Drag daQy to Switzerland. 01- 
930 1138. 

SKI 

’sarsssBieiaasa 
furuiahed £175 

UtM-.sbd 

IL AVTV-—<?9 one wey 3rd of MjTRgv-ftugbS 
^Cfimb^. aing.WJLTf on. QBr .S^kSSra^wfui^A^J- 

in the Algarve winter sun- 

■anrSSHT®*- 
E^HO’rtLSUlSSE- * . Lpw 5^t 870 p1r' ■205 

Finchley. 

_ Oat near 
and to soli 

A 4 CO. 

K1J — S/c. flat. 3 

n holidays. Bargains, lata -S*gSi. BsS p'w’^a'cS; ^ 
booking*. ITG-Skl Urt. the ' 07X3 ’ P ' 
Travel Agrots Uiat «. *«»/ cranleich mews. SWT. —- 
Bardayrard/AnuK. 
worth 76349 (ABTA). 

FOR. SALE 

RESISTA GAJRPBTS 

BULK PUKCHASB- 

woi -blended' barber ' In 4 
natural shades, at. £4.50 <a. 
yd. +' VAT. StM aratiabfB 
velvet .PUs lueklon at £5.65 
•o. y*. + .VAT. 48-hour 
ptannins and fitting aantce.'. 

. 207 Hrasrsiocfc HUL 
London NH'3 : 01-794 0139 
148 Wandswurth Bridge Rd.. 

. London SW6 -. 01-731 3368 
London*a largesr independent 
supplier of plain carpeting. 

OSTATNABLES.'—We 'obtaffi 
mi obtainable Tick eta for 

§8 SAteSh.-W 

SSSSJ: tfSSPs&z*: 

CRAM LEIGH „HEl*m. SWT. 

| F/WMONUU1 - ' WANDSWORTH 
.COMMON. - Specious- newly 
decorated 3 ■ bad - bouse, cunvo- 

Aartn, "AvaDbale nomr. C100 
I_P sr.^223 4343. 
KNtCtKTSBRIDGE. SWS- -X 
. glazed. 5(2i floor Hat in P/B 

KBIIlNGTOtf. W^S. ..PUBp 
rumiuhed end sunlpped Kjra 

■hoat. _8 bad.. 3 bath.. 
ran, 3 cer .garage. C.B. Ettfk 
lent condition. AvaUohlo 2-5 yra. 

. *235 p.w. 01-937 4474. 
'FARM COTTAGE, MW Mvt- 

borouoh. _tn let firocn Dacember 
4th. Fully furWahed. RUBnu 
available. Tel: 067-286 232 

_ AL* LONDON. -_Otf .Street 
IHiUiis. Luauu ml* Uritru Kota. _. utchsa. -.hath urlfh 
w. Up-tfrirs^opew-Ewkw- 

room and dressing room j Etiiy- 
arorided. £100 u.w. 

WANTED 

»« Dtn _ . 
perfret ble«8' pattern csnnn 
red Whitehan. Ctorait afa new 
npwox *806. accept *500 uno. 
01-736 1537. 

printa. draw. 
silver. 0632 

SLY magnlflcrut 
off bow-fivuM 
5 * T — castum, 

SPECIAL W1HT3 OffSS 
AHD CBMSftUS PLIGHTS 

sra now gviilabl* 
to mas* BhBiggBang 
JULIA'S JOURNEYS 

75 Tottenham Cowl Rd. Wl 
01-637 nn - 838 6211 

. Air Agents 

“SINAI—THE LAST 
GLIMPSE " 

(Sh Iasi Sundays Obsi 
colon 
3TS-> 

isLssz. v? 
from Etial—an eotiritai aoon 
ra dlrtPPW. IMrttaHw 
Travel Ltd., 0T-8S8 8351. 

(ABTA ATOL 334B1 

FIACIET. Lady wrist watch. Yellow 

■Tag^apaisr*1^00* 
CHANCERY CARPETE. WBora 

trade • prices, aiut 

z&.z&Sx'z&r"*TtoaA- 
TH8 .TIMES (1818-1975). Excel 

iriit orlolimj iranro. Yocr ctroto 
of dales for Xmas, gltu, birth. 

31195 *7,B° ta0l‘ OW2 

DfTara invited. TWepbons Mr 
French. 734 4177. 

DAVID HOCKNEY 

SS?960J““““ 
ABSOLUTELY 

gymgtflh' .bRw-Qwated beok- 

-Aapysagfe mc- 
BRAND NEW'MINK COAT. fM 

Igyih^MbkrgalA price. kdOO. 

RLAL EUFFHANT HIDE BRIEF¬ 
CASE. Hand made. BaoutUnliy 
Unad. Braaa combination lock*, 
tond now. £300 o b.P. 01-734 

FRjCjPAlWE. UAL. .mat free 
fridoe-nraran. bvsaltu. «»c 
offUaL B. * &. 01*960 1200 

AMERICAN self el rtn. ranges/ 
coaAm^S** haruatus. a. tf 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA ■ 8RITANNICA, 
bfM«l new,-' ' — 
new price. 
43104. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES- 

Lacock 1024 YT31 4B2. 1... 
PHOTOCOPISR. Modern taro* hi 

speed nat bed macfilu. 
tw^Firw^ra'wntsri tor *a|*. j5T 

HEAVY DAMASCUS StUC Bnraib 

lOOn long. Twn wide. Si£ 
mem. Offer*.—08*55 8SJ897 

WE’RE TOM . FOR COLOUR TV*. 

Jr&T'oEm OTO. ^ahm 
IDEAL GIFTS- frtCh Callazy which 
' spatted not wtiiun. Srue 

Arts.- 321 Kteg'* Rd.. Lowtou 
516-3 352 5837. Mm-SaA 10-6. 

COLOUR TV^. PurtAMe. HIOObltM 
CP1411-B. unuyeued. npwaaraa- 

• Gift. £200. B37_U2Sft I to*) 
WETJl TOPS . FDR- SONY TVS. 

Free a year warranty ou moat 
aneddb.-—Tapa TV. 9) Lower 

' Fall,*“ *«- 
SWK, 04-750 0933. 

BENTLEY’S 
1MMB3U3E CASH Off® 

... . FOR . JEWaiBW 
Mooera or Antique 

dbfemBantfsy'toflsr bsfars nllig 

toiacJjHtrabf tfwhigbetfprira. 

EMlETACO-im* 

£5Newfiond9* London 

Wir9DF.TeL(n^gy065LV 

Blessyou Nurse 
HbodesmetoibelOO! 

* ' ■"'••NNICA, 

AndyouiHObaMy wfflfteftxd ? 
After a lifetime hdping thesk^ 

Ntose Hampton has band peace* 

‘BnfbilEa reStdenSalLouelr 

■CMBUSBoMeDdec warn. 

HeaseauflMtwliysent&CTb* 
5odCMiil»\toor'W5Si;Uie66nBeB 

Mmuxial to Eng Edward VB, 
</o Rqprf NafionaT JtenooFnDd 
fcrNarses.15 Street, 

IflWloilWCZN6£D(W;8396785^. 

Rntfacrinfijnnafiwwffi^BiHFbe 
sent on request. 

SWISS. COTTAGE. Lovely spacious 
3 bed. s/C flat. Suit B prof. 

ante. Fully equipped. £85 p.w. 
ui-fflL OUJ-Tv 

BELSIZB PARK. At the heart of 
the* Village . Is ■ this unusual 
sulaounr. Urn acrnmmodatlop 
Is at good - proporHons. com- 
prlsfna of two bedrooms, ^two 
racepHoxi rooms. two - bath¬ 
rooms aufl a modern kitchen. 11 
Is to be let Immediately for 
mlntnmm of OZ1C 7W. at B. COi 
menctits' rent of Q2S ' a _ 
Georgs -Knight and Partners. 
Heath Street. N.W.3. 01*7 
1125. 

W.2.—3 room , a/c furti. garden 
flat. Suit 3. £80 p.w. basic. 
01-339. 8781 evenings. 

PUTNEY- HILL--u ■ prestige area. 
Lux. 2 bed. furnished flat. large 
living: room. c.b.w.v rifted 
kitchen. - £95 p.w.. estclltslee. 
7B9 4505. - S ' ~ . 

STANLEY OARDEHS, Wdle^OM- 
fmulshed 2 bed. Rat. 3rd floor, 
lift. JCLDO P.WTT0 in chide' cJl 
and cJlw. Avail 3' yaars. 01- 

-937 4474.. 
WANTED.—-By to 

bed apartment, 
standard tn a 
Johns Wood.'£225 p.w 
Lenina and MananemeaL 
43d nf&9rrQS3T^ 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11. JNPlM- 
fid sunny flat bi sman p.b. 
block, lost modernised and re- 
cqnipped with new beds «nS 
emmets, ate.-35ft double recep¬ 
tion with - dining am. doublet 
bed. stnghr bed. k A b. Cen¬ 
tral boating and entry entry 
phone. £130 p.w. Company let. 

. 629 13.03 day: 603 4206 eve. 
£125 p.w. Stood - coach house, 

wall furnished. ’ fire position 
Easy commute. CMerham 42546. 

SLOANE ST.. - S.WJ. Fumtohod 
flat. 3rd floor, bed. belh. on a 
recapt. kltcban. bnn 6 mth*. 
£11(j P.W... Raor enquired. TaL 
236 £151. aar 39 or 42. 

MAYFAIR Ml S.W.1. House and 3 
*^fteta. *6 or 2 bedroofns. Turn./ 

onfUru. £180' 'raw. each. 629 

HUNTERS,' the. people" for duality 
1 furnished properties In all areas.. 

."9° D W- 
DRAYCOTT Pl_. SW3. 2 X 3. H. 
- X dr B at E139.-p.vr/ 1'SlE. 

TT & B at fW p-V S metis anta- 
Poraaans^589 0537.124 brail. 

wanted. Xong/shest hi let £300- 
£1 .OOP. Sheriff * Co: 229 3SH9. 

2 BEDROOMBO 1UUT MurUshed 
Sf1*,. OVC:,'??kil? Jh *m**r-, ^ Pimlico. Superb, .view. £250 
p.w. For details, cootaeti 828 

; 4355, OX- 2si7_dnrtifi day. 
RARE dPPORTUVffTY. Part beau¬ 

tiful . 15th cantury. 
minor h""t/ 1 un, 
5 beds, dbla garage. Dom_ a 

" " village. 
0273 

Ul (ED 'fiats wanted f * f 
.-600 4671 ram * 

. _ DeBghtftU am all 
with garden. - Salt 2/4 

persona. Rrrsnrot era*, to let 
furnished, contact. Tuwncholca. 
01-9*7 7351. • 

AMERICAN Eracuttve sett* luxury 
flat or house, up to £330 p.w. 

RUCK A.BUCK. 68X'17«1. Qtatity 
furnished houses for lono lata 

. needed ursenOy, and. also asaOr 
- able. 
PROF GRAD rod S/C flat S Lon¬ 

don MUx-CaSDpcUL 839 2772. 
KEHSINCTONTTa^ bed Oral. 

Couples. £110 raw. 229 2916. 
KENNINGTON TUBB^—3rd floor 

fiat. Georgian conversion. 1 
doubta bedroom. £65 
735 3607. 

♦quo leu 
amBEA. _ _ _ 

net^nsanwhuir NcagM. i A 
b. raop.w. Jenny Cura Buns. 

.W.L Most atnvetiss Unmi flat. 
1 double bedroom. .1 reception. 
Mtchep end bathroom, C-H. io- 

^^ra^tSuy-^R-SS?: 
828 0040 . 

CAMDEN TOWN. ' Ltcmy.-B JN 
flat dose to Repents Part. £130 

Enhanced Prppertlas. 734 

MU SWELL HILL. ' N.10^—WcD 

tSa 
kitchen with .vsAv/dnar, 
doubly gyro. Wwsger. Gan- 

nS*wfmimt,aIBSK 
k * to. washhra machine, pas 
dl. £160 pw.-—Hunters 01-837 
7365. • __ 

FULHAM ' amaS - antui mndenr 
cortooe. 3 beds, gdn wtfb hongy- 

! ooy l. 736 1076 fevesl. 
Fuor6ss»o*uu. . WOMAN .seeks 

flat central Undn. Ideal ten¬ 
ant k you wtsh to M w ssim, 
tidy. rapcMiar persatw «m- 
nu^ta^imn obfgirtion—359 

HDLLANDRARX 3 IBllW tube, 
mtiet smart self contained flax. 

.yh iare&jm 
4721. 

■HHMNCTON. .SWT, QtM bedsit, 
private bath. £35 pw—373 3194 

wtirteaZ?,ZgJTZl* ttt 
for 3-i months, 1 dbte. 1 slsglr 
bed. lounge, dining room. 2 
era's. dttOO sue imJuelve of ctd 
TV, di.. chw. ora electric ang 

“ Rta0' 
BOLTON COMB. KENS.-Uuht and 

flat. Z beurootna. 

" RENTALS' 

REQUIRE^' . 
1MMEWATKLY 

For oas gentleman, taumacu- 
latety Junushcd. decorated and 
fully equipped fist with -one 
dounta totDom, ™ single 

:-j MiiAyi. -TmodBu-'-kitcKun^aud; - 
luxury bauirootn in'Belgravia. 
KnighUbNdgc or overlooking 
Rhou Park for .ana yaw 
wiin option to meats. Coro* ■ 
pany let can be arranged 
aioase telephone aamtaiy on 
01-455 4641. 

KENSINGTON ' 

Newly decorated and. modem-, 
bed tMt olfenng every ton- 
cslvable luxury. . - Fully 
furnished lo an uccnptionalty 
high standard: rah.- a toads, 
large receguou, fliDy, fitted . 
kitchen and bathroom. £650 
per month. • _" y 

Sing 445 1614.. 

FLAT SHARING 

w.io. Large room * private 
shower In Jmnny flat £30 raw. 
960 5547 Caves,*. 

Kd. 

SHARE-A-FLAT, 175' PJeaadUly.' 
485.1265, We care and w» show 

• It. Tty ns and wtll vron U. 
WEST MAMPSTEAD.—uoubte.roorn 

and share flat, 'own cor. Tv. 
cJi.. £40 p.w. lncl. 435 5650 
(eml. 

H.i," PW. girt,, own ■ room, 
house, ego p.c.m. 226 
Avan-mid-Dec. 

FLATMATES.—513 Brouipt... 
Salacttra ahorlna 589 8491.- 

DULWICN__ rooms £35 p.w. 
nch. food ft finis mcL. Href. 
female. 670 7430. 

EAST FINCHLEY. - Own - room, 
shared house, near Tube. £26 

■PROFI 4M^§Sf.-*^Swrw wall 
furnished bouse, own bedroom. 
Nr. Hampton station/hoses. Easy 
access u>-London /Heathrow; £36 
pw e*d. 941 1722. 

room- 228 5mm after ,. 
SPECIAL PMISON TOO aired __ 

share special flat with .two 
special girls. Own roam, mod 
cons. In goad company 3 ruins 
Queens Part Tube, must be 
non smokec.. Ara you special 
enough? Bing Unsay on 01- 
9381856- between 9 and 6. • 
L3C^-«or.. gn. own room* to 
share nix, flat. C-H. £110 p.c.m. 
azd 7TB 0701. '• • _ 

MUSWELL HILL. K-10. - EHT 
reach High pal* 711110-. Brent X. 
Wood Grom. etc. Prof, parson 

comfy flat wanted to share urge 1 
own vary - targe, room, - obi 
kftch«n:~ bathroom, lounge. Ic 
room -and garden with. 2 oTh 

a cat 1 £30. y.v.. .(Inc 
^ JIM-). TM. 01-883 8621. - • ■ 

1/S PERSONS to MBri lovely 
house south or ctty:£20-£30.— 
739 4807 day; 693 8615 eras. 

overlooking* Baneraou • Psrir. 
Deni room. large ;flaC 25 plus: 
£20 p.w., ClOO foraruabta de- 
Povit.i fling altar-6. p.m. 238 
7282. • • 

RUSSELL SO.. W.C.-L -DodhlO OT 
Angle room In luxury flat-Indus. 
Ira rata*, beat, bills.- etc. Fnif. 
24 4- . £250- or £150 P.C.BL Tele¬ 
phone '637 8715 eras. _- 
Ml. Girt, own room. TV. 3-6 
mLha. £25 P-W_ 828 0761 SVC. 

ATTERSEA. --.Non 9-6.. Prof. 
parson to share.Jurory, housa- 
boat. £35. p.w. 955 3651. . 

S.W-5. CM to Shave flal. own 
room. £26 p.w. 373 5561. 

WD 4%tUNC 
SITUATIONS 

PARtra I'm JoifldBq for a Chi Fri¬ 
day to toiRoob out gem whs h>. 
tocint with us far aver iliwura. 
I noon numif charnrfui, nnnrat 

-w,a^»s"SSL??«5 
L .as, -ia,d2; 

- In roiurn you win 
• Si^^ fc5111118 hum* In the 

■ SS”?^i2£i;ESm -»«• he treated SK.ffflni.r'Sff'LiSBs; 

g^;aa&aJs 
REQUIRED 

AMERICAN. COLLEGE GTUDENT 
would UJce 10 ara ranwia"1“ffil 
.sighta ^nf England' and bo a 
pan nf. ihg English Ufanytsand 
culture. Z would Uka to ant in 

■ fiomacr wwi-g?"amf& w nj? 
whom r may live wlih and 

wont » Tor; .4a, .an. *u Fair 
5“jowl Aj, Anjertean cmSSi 
Sffgfflls MCEITOY Cffiinr. 

5*001: 

BUTLbg-/ COOK COUPLES. _ 

|nrahid.sasrfe nss? 
-Alderahot, 

“J™ occupj OIL 
oflera on, kindnesf. cuialne 

_ to swneoito's naroui 

finwarffifeS 
FVBIAC NOTICES 

^CQMMTS31 
CHflRTTV—TTOC HaJTORf_ 
-CHILDREN'S WELFARE FUND* 

® SCNCQIft ‘ f(n* fhu -rh.-mite 
I SWPiKI1 hcMKalncil From ^hem 

+ (lien mhud | *11* Hnltr Street, London SW1Y 
.ram. Owq^ double [6AH /ref: £H69i-ai-£3T- 

PASTORAL MEASURE 3«»68 

^^e- ttss&rvsstt 
Saint . Andrew. _ Paillon 1 Lincoln 

) .to use ifor ytoragr and roi 

Redundant Churches Fund. 

-ltraft. echamos may 
be obtained from the Cnnrcn 
Commissioncra- -_.1 MUIfaank. 
Loudon. Swjp 3J2 to-whom- any 
reprasentatiuno - should be *ra( 
wnhtor.2S days ' of the' pubUcation 
of this notice. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT ABUSS 

CBAI^Q'£^NG^i^^ 

a'MB£1.^^^2»P^3 
nmes-'-i.-. .i.. 

- - MISCELLANEOUS- 
J-. FINANCIAL 

SITUATIONS ‘WANTED 

"VSFS&m*'s? rtBae 

m3griB5gi&ss& 
PRACTICAL CAPABLE. _BO-J 

x tha" Middle 
Experience in 

_and soles In 

^^puSrsag 

■ 'fsrwffis 
____,i28 3564. t- 

CREATIVE' FEMALE. Sd.'EnsUsh/ 
Psychology eradnate. successful 
w-natr. . experienced - .«j*n- 

admlBlstroWr. seeks fttier- 
8«r . opentng in arlb. 

contmtiiticxtiofis.. 
_„__ Bsrim. •" Sarray' -are 
Telephone 099024495 (days) 

MOTOR CARS 

.. BMWS28 
A V nig. 36.000 mllera Com¬ 
pany Director's esur. Excellent: 
condition. £6-250. 

01-7315857" *’ 

CITROEN FAMQylALE 

vajr'.flsm cpnaniora.^ahi: 
years - old.- -jftlne- metallic. 
redo, elec window, excrileni 
value at £3.250. • .* 

' Chant. 070? 556600 

(Southampton) 

. RANGE ROVER ' 

X reg., 4 door, 1.500 miles. 
Reft..-eg new £11.800, ojv.ra- 

Tel: 0954 81302 

MERCEDES SOT m—6. Auto¬ 
matic coavsrilble. fhri MocUsn. 
1965 saver grey. £6.000 ono. 
ear 2SU- cm 212 day: 539 
7941 eves. 

CAR HIRE 

TO HIRE-ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver 
Shadow. 1970, _as aew. 
previously. efamHeiir-drtran, 
chairman * cur, £200 pw - artth- 
ont chauffeur. Tel.: <011-621 
2AT4 (day*): ioii-ws- 
(eras). • 

6187 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
.. SITUATIONS 

AU pam BUREAU. Piece dllly Ud. 

HSfers bos?1Job?London arlKSS 
at ST Repent SL Wl. 930.47577 

■XPfRcncro covmusc for 

MOTOR CARS 

•B*or sa* can 

V Reg,' 1900. gray- exterior 
wtth'bstge tolarior. All optiopal 

iw. EoceOeut Pwiditlon. 
■03.000 uflw ooty. l- owner. 

-E14MSOO "v : 

TeLi oooaa tsmi oftra k Eras. 

■■ kKVTLf.C 

lazse room, wichra. dm- 
tog haTl. c.h.. c.fc.w. Mold 
trice £150 p.w. 6 toQrtih*. 
UtoBton Auangtcrts. 373 6 

y&fBBawa 
^E-6^aS76?;w- I/radon 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD 
9492482 

SB^StStSL.esL' 
M/a house., wen mnrrihrd 

BWiiws. 5 recep. ft tood- 
rtoca*. w«S fitted Weh«i. 
rttn-nxxn. long ML £150 
raw. 

RICHMOND, Nc* 
cottage with 2 recep. 2 bmv 
mas. p» cJl Sm Bopplft. 
«6o raw. 

TRIKES 

ARE YOU FIT TO 
REALLYLIVE 

Allow me » glide you 
PCTKBbDy to. a desirable 

lcMi of fitness and zest for 
life- Write In confidence. 
Bos No <9» G, Hie Times 

Chestertons 
BELGRAVIA, SW1 

Superb nadmlHd 
period Raise with ad- 
aamoB® o< s/c ritUdren*/ 

” .stEtp. 4 brtraTa 
l irecep. rps-5.2 

CTI. A'raH. nita-Dmcf^lO 
pm. «g. 

EATON PLACE, SWT 
loraty 1st nr. Flax in 
weB -nuiitilMd - bMn 

. DUE. ft agio. bed*.. 

-anftShsa.TS;-' 
- £160 PM. . 

oi-eas 4S« 

INVESTIGATION BY THE 
MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS 

COMMISSION 'ACQUISITION BY 
BTR'. LTD OF BfcRCK LTD 

On'6 November 19S1.- Mr John 
BUTen; ', Secretary Of - Stale - tar 
Trade, 'refereed ' to Ibe Monopolies 
and -Mergers Gommfsaion' for In- 
vrstioatlon and report under, the 
provisions of the Fair Tradr Trad- 
inn Act 1473 the acquisition hV 
STS-Ltd of Sang Ltd. The Com¬ 
mission -are fwIp-1 ■ t r.-»* tou 
report tor 6 May 1982: 

.Aop paMon. or-'.urganmiion 
wishing to glra infornmion. or 
views oo ' tha meraer'Sbotiid write 
as aoon as possible .tot 

• tfHimffsf^nS^ugcn; 
Comaittuon 

New-Court. 48 Corny Street, 
London -vrcSA 2JT - 

CENTRAL RFrttriMftL COUNCIL 
v z r- -BELLS 

fiS.OODOOO Issued P5 f.l.Rli 
jnattBfng 24.2.82 «JMS/jB imt 
ceiu. ApgUc. rot C35.000.noa and 
lheiY pro ClO-CtoO.OOO Bills out- 
yTftriflfnfr-“ . . “ * t> 

XXV* OP NORftUTCB Bins 
£1.390.000 bU toawri 35 JJ GT 

matnrlnir flo-.a.SS « l5.C5/3a*-i 
eppfle : tot- £6.750^00 Sprt <hnra 
are >3.^550.000 .tots'. ontsUAuing. 

COtaMERCtajL SERVICES 

TRANSLATIONS INTO iENDMBH 
' from RBSstaJi. Frenth. . Germa-i 

Mid_ Spanish. HeffortT id= IJta'- 
. • croft. Crescent, . . OunwtnHds. 
. .Coventry„.W MidiatuJ*. To*.. 0203 

72250. -'■■■• -' ■•■ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

;■ iDEALL Y SiXUAlED . 

■;VTO«W]0pUSE;.' 

Niw'B&rnee-COmitom-; Modern. 
.:tarrace townhouso -situated - In 
seduded Ihhi-UiIimI ■rantu in 
happy commoMiB. 3. bedrooms 
2 dble. 1 staple, torae lr 

. atmwft.lopAgra uzge kftrtien. 
both room with w.c-.and cToafc- 
roos/u . _p4rara and , Nnall 

'Samm. FUUga* C.H. £73,000 

"TaL 789 IW95 before' ’ll a'jn. 

FORDMGBRIDGE 3--MILES- tamito 
bouse, views farmiand. 3 bed¬ 
rooms.- ouster atutniie shower. 
w.c.. separate, bathroom, ahdwer 
ft W.c. Large through lounge/ 
diner, hatch.' mod ora kitchen, 
laflae .varratile - - ** Rumpus 
Roam ”. Downstairs doahroom. 
w.c., - oD. fired C-H. -Double nar- 
aue.' greonhonso. tumtil manage- 
ablr' oanieo. Priyatn sale. 
K49.-000 ojt.o. cash brour. TO. 
rarirhmw 788 30S before mid¬ 
day, after 8 p.m.' (except Wad. 
evening). 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KING'S REACH. 

Blsckfnars 

Luxury duplex maisonette 1 
wfth superb river views; 
Balcony, ■ Range,' porter- , 

agevMc. 

935 3922 Jay; 
633 9333-ctes- 

_ OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Itoadera .« strongly _ adrixad to 
•rat tegal iMct before partial 
with any money or rigntog any 

land or 

IIHOMAIGNE 
BEST LOCATION 

IN- MONTE CARLO 
Residence Le Montaigne. 
250 yards from the 
Casino, fa the. heart of 
Monte Carlo life : 2 Nigh 
class property compris¬ 
ing studios, 2,3 & 4-room 
flats- 
Le Montaigne, 7 avenue 

de Gran de-Bretagne, 
Monte Carlo, prindpautd 
de Monaco. 
TeL:-{93) 50:9.07. .*^ 

PROPERTY UNDER 
-; 05,000 

mmPROPERTY 
Modern dbUctoed bungalow, 

- o bedroom , jmraa L-iword 
MBpnrjMrtr ritied uteimn- 
arfbubroouL garage-- large 
garden With farmland rear. 
end .front. jCInse see, shoo*. 
ymo<8e. bw». miles, 
Chichester, Excadtuti .decoru- 
HTSEI'j throughout, 

-valued. £57.000. Bregaln. 

. i SatSW FREEHOLD . 
■ -^.SELLER GOING 

* -OVERSEAS. - 
BRACKLESHAM BAY ' 

' ' ‘ (0243) 870142 

Salerooms and Antiques 

arefeatoredeveiry 

ring 01-278 9351 

I* 

0 
ul 

-id 
V* 
o'- 
Off' 
hC 

to 
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9-05 For Stitoote, CoBegssc SiAjeds>«dude 
Europe from file Air (Pi &05X Jttari: U» Crowded 
Islands. 9.37 Science Workshop. 1MO Scene— 
Why---prejudice? 1032 Near and Far—Bags of 
Sugar, 11.05-And Transport to AMtestaiftanral. 
11-30 Closedown at tlJO; 1220 News Altar 
ftooru wHh.fi rcfcssd Whitmore, Mofra Stuart T XXX. 
PsbWa MiB-at One: Uve entertainment formJhe 
studios' famous foyer.' Includes-Tony Bflbow's < 
ahowbusjnessitem; 14SPigeon Sfreat tales of a 
flood;. 2.06 You and Me: with Roy.Hudd and... 
puppets; 2.15 Fpr Schools, Cotegec Music Time 
(a Christmas joumey) and pert five of After Four, ' 
by Cathy Peflicer- 3-OO CJosedovnu. 3.55 Piay 
School; see BB£2,11.00 am for detaSs. 

IIjOO Play School: Charles Keeping 
rtads Iris own story Charley. Charlotte 
and the Golden Canary. Heateo 
provides the AntraBpm; 1125 
.Closedown: 1200 Open University:. 
The Pre-School Ch3d: going shopping: 
1225 HeptthChoicea: "See-Saw"; 
1220 Governing Schools: The “ 
Interview. Open University 
transrotestans endat 1.15; 3.55 
Woman pi Oar Time: A second 
chance to see)this,remarkably 
faformafive profiteof the etnsrer and 
actress Lotte Lenya. ■ 

><30 For Schools. Subjects indude: PoGbca at •' • 
920: My World (about a Pakistani famBy) at 9.52, 
The Land -(Middle Trent) at 1026, Watch Your 
Language! (weaiher forecasting) at 1122; and 
Mkfcfie Eng3sh (knowledge through written 
instructions Lat 11.39; 1220 LOtie Blue; story of a 
baby elephant; 12.10 Gat Up and Got with 
Mooneat and Beryl Reid; 1220 The SuBtem 
1.00 News; 120 Ttnsnes area-news; 1.30 Taff 
Acnu. Welsh life serial. A shock announcement 
from Linda; 2.00 After Noon Plus: terns on 
children's shoes and work patterns; and interview* 
with writer Qavin Young. 2.45 Hazell and the 
Suffolk Ghost: Story of a cockney private aye 
(Nicholas Bail}. 3 AS Three Uttfe Words. 

640 Concert Pvt 2z Bach's 
Brandenburg Concertos Nos. 2. 
5 and 3.t 

9 JO Kaekfcwcwe. 
959 Weather 

1900 The World Tonight 
.1150 A Book at Bedtime: "The Poor 

Mouth” by Ram O'Brien |4). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1150 Today in Partisment. 
12.00 Mews: By-Secflon Special. 
1223 By-Section Special. 

rffil rrr VHP. 92$ Weather Forecast 
9.05 For Schoote. 1020 listen 
With Mother.. 1120 Far 
Schools. 2.00 pm For Schools. 
5JS0 PM (continued). 11X0 
Study on 4. . 

426 Undercover Elephant cartoon; 425 
■ Jackandryi Martin Jarvis reads part'one of- 

Whar Difference Does ft Mdke, Dahny?, by - 
. HotelVoting; uo Seooby end Scrappy- 

Dock cartoon. '■ .?■ 
5.00 John Craven's Nswsround: 105 Blue 

Paten How toprogramme Is bringing new 
.' hope to two villages in central Java: 525 

Tbe Amazing Adventurer of Morph: with 
Tony-Had (rX * ' 

5.40- News: with Richard Baker. 6,0 Regional : 
- news magazines; S253 Nafionwids. " 

W5 Tomorrow's World: Hems’on poffshihg 
silver, preventing Wood ctote, ctocfcmg ifr'at 
worki and defending our ears. 

720 Top of the ^^mc. with Mike Read.- ■ 
7.55 Blankety Blank; The celeb/ity panel fa ‘ 

made up of Dawn Addams, Berme Cftfton, . 
Julia McKenzie; Brian Murphy, Derek 
Nimmb and Tessa Wyatt The MC Is Terry 
Wogain. .i ' 

820 Sink or SwfcrcCoipedy about two brothers ' 
. and a girl-friend. Tonight Brian (Peter - - 

Davison) makes a big decision about his 
future. ■" 

The Camera and the Song: the 
• Sbuth Wales of dnger Max. 
Boyca Nigel Waters is the ■ 
cameraman. - ■ 
Personal Pleasure* with Sir 
Hugh Cafton: ThebeautifuJ 
Dnka between the painter and 
scblptor'G.) F. Watts and. 
Compton fri Surrey to- 
The Five Faces of Doctor 
Who: Final episode of The 
Three-Doctors <r). 
FBnc Tbs Beast from 20.000 
Fathoms* (1853) An atomic 
hl«iir releases a nrahislofic 

monster from an Arctic ice floe 
' art . he devastates New York. 
News: with sub-tities; 720 
Cartoon.- Bbttls&.. 
!Uvfng on the Lantt How an - 
inherited horse transformed the 
lives of a Herefordshire farming 
iamfly: 

Russel Harty: tire ahow from 
Manchester. 

Radios 
Survival: Fastest Thing on Four Lags. A 
Stan about cheetahs. 
World Gymnastics Championship 1981: 
The men's optional programme, from 
Moscow. First of five days' coverage by 
fTV. 
News; 6.00 Thames afaa paws. 
Sounds Like London: Quiz to Londoners, 
with a strong sftowtousmess hiss. Benny 
Green is the MC. Music by the Harry 
Sloneham Group. 
Tbe Streets of San Francisco; Because of 
a legal technlcaJJty, the man who killed a 
deaf.burglar escapes the death penalty. But 
the dead man's lather tries to take the taw 
into his own hands. Co-starring Kart Malden 
and Michael Doogtas. - 
FRnc The ABens .are Coming .<1980) Made- 
for-TV thriller about some'highly intelligent 
creatures from another planet who land in 
the Nevada desert and plan lo take over the 
entire human race. WHh Tom Mason, 
Melinda Fee. Max Gall and Caroline 
McWllftams. 

62$ Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7jOS Morning Concert Sblutt. 

Schubert, Bartok, Nfcotoi, 
Martinu; records, t 

ROD News. 
8jOS Morning Coocart (continued) 

Gktek. Beethoven. Britten: 
records. 

900 News. 
905 This Week’s Compeer 

Mataotm WtiBamson; records, f 
IOOO AmpMon Quartet String Quartet 

recital: Haydn. Bartok, 
Debussy. 1 

1125 Oboe and Piano Bscfiafc 
Gunther Sdader.t 

1120 Sham und Drang The 18th- 
century German Starary ■move¬ 
ment reflected In musk: Oast of 
three programmes). 

TJX) Newt. 
1,05 Manchester Midday Conceit' 

Plano recital (Bract from- the 
Royal Exchange Theatre: 

- Beethoven, Chopin, f 
2,00 Cantanfbus Organic, How 

Cockle became the patron saint 
of music: a talk by Richard 
Lucked. And a performance of 
Palestrina's motet, ''Contend- 
bus urgrta Caacffla''. 

XOS CeMo and Piano Recttat 
Beethoven. Webern. Dohna- 

R55 ^sLrophono Ouarteto and 
French Songs Redtafc Ptame. 

Feure. Oaurte Pascal, 
• Debussy or. Seine Zafac. 

<25 Hew. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.! 
720 Mendartetm Song* RadtaL 
7JO Richard w — Pan Two (a/ql 

by David Pownafl. 
920 words (series) Taft by John 

Wain (6). 
925 Bright* Engerer Plana nettl! 

Beethoven. Chopin. Debussy .1 
moo Music in our Time Giadnto 

Scots!. Adrian Jack Mm about 
the rs-year-oW Hsian 

Round Midnight. 220-520 You and 
the Mghf and tbe Muato-t 

Radiol 
520am Aa Radio 2.720 Uk* Bred. 
900Simon Bates. 1120 Dave L«o 
Travis. ZOO pm Paul Burnett 320 
Steve Wright 520 Peter Pbweti. 720 
Paul Gambacdnl. R00 David Jensen. 
1020 John Paetf l220Ctoee. 
VHF Radical art 2:520 am With 
Radio 1. 1020 pm WWi Radio 2. 
1220-520 Wtto Radto 1. 

World Service 

IIjOO News. 
1125 Montewnti on record.t 

'T—iBrMF 

9.00 News: wfth John-Shnpson.- 
B.S Tonko: Episode 6 of this serial about Bfe irv 

' a Japanese .camp for woman prisoners lo -. 
the test war. Tonight throb"of the women 
dedde to Investigate reports that some Red 

‘ Cross parcels have-secretly1 arrived In the 
" camp. And the cruel Sato briefly , takes over 

the running r of the camp- Cotearring Ann 
BeB, LouteeJam—dn. Renee Ash arson amt 
EijJ Kusuham. 

10.20 Question Time: Prom Liverpool, on the 
night of the: byteeefion tar neighbouring . 
Crosby. Robin Day's panel consrat of Jock 

- Bruce-Garctynei, Treasury Mintetei^Eric - 
Hetfer, MP for Walton and a member .of ,. 
Labour's National Executive Committee; .. . 
Roy Jehkms, a founder member of the ; 

. Social Democratic Party;^and Clare Short, 
the director of Youth Aid. . . 

11.18 NewshaadSne , . 
1120 A Love Letter to Jack Bermy: Ttftiute to .. 

• the American ooroecpaiL wtih clips from his 
TV shows. Contributions include George 
Bums, Bob Hope and-President Reagan (r)* 
12.05 Weettwr. 

B8C1 -VAIHATIONSt BaCCyemr/Wakw—. 1000-1030ami • - 
Vagdon. 1ZS7-1JBD Ntnm of Wain. 2.15429 I Y*goUon. OOO-- 
025 Wales Today. 62542D Haddhv. 12J05 am NM. SCOTLAND 
—1120-1120 am For Sdaorta. 12254 JOB pm ScoBWi Nan: 
G.OOR25 RcpcaUw Scodsnd. 820000 Cunenl MOOuk. 1225 . 
am New*. HORTHenN MUM)—TUOllJOasMMn. 
1227-1 jOO pm Nam R09RIB Naua. SOOR2S Scmie around! 
Ste.12J» am IWmSIGLMND—900625 pm Retfmliwaa - 
magBrinae. 12.10 am Close. . 

- 9-00 Happy Encfings: Comedy and 
music show, written by—and- 
barring — Peter SkelJern. 

- Tonight's story is about the 
death of . a grandfather and how 

..ft affects fire thinking of his 
son-in-law (Mr SfcelleiriX 

0J3O Forty IGniitac Tbe Harrisons 
. .Don't Go To SchooL The story, 

of a Herefordshire couple who 
have taken the "education of 
their four cbBdiien into their 

. own-haikte. The local'education 
authority doesn't beGeye tiwl 
the children are receiving - 
educatiorttbat conforms to B» 
lettor or the spirit bf the. 

' Education Act, and ft lakes the 
family to court T' 

miO Camoo: VVHdltfe fat Saflon Sea. 
•• - Cafifomia. - •' 

10.20 World’s End: Sdriai about 
London fife... 

.1045 Newsrtitfri: Part 1. - 
11.10 The Okf Grey Whistle Test 

' . WBh Altered Images and The 
Sound. 

11A5 Newsnight By-Election - 
: Special: WHI Shirley WUfiams 

... do 8t?Uve-fransriiteiion until 
. ‘ 120 am. . " "• . > . ' ' 

9.00 The ABens are Coating (continued). 
920 TV Eyo: Prior commltmanL James Prior, 

the Secretary, of Stale tor Northern Ireland, 
" talks about hte hopes and plans tor Ulster. 

10.00 News. And Thames news headlines. 
1030 Mnden The SmaBer They Are. Comedy 

crime story, with George Cole as the 
confidence trickster and Dennis Waterman 
as his factotum. Tonight, the dangerous 
complications that arise from the changing 

| .' - of a one hundred dollar bill. Cotearring 
■ Hans Meyer, and Peter Childs to¬ 

ll 20 The Crosby By-Election: Uve coverage of 
the SOP'S first attempt to win a 
parliamentary "seat since the formation of 

- - the party's affiance with the Liberals. 
12.15 Close. ' 

BBC Worki Servtco can bo roralnoH M 
We Win Eugpa on mainum wave S4A kHz 
(463m) M 9m krfowtoe nam GMT:— 600 
Namdnk. 7.00 Wortd Nm. 7J0» TmMv- 
lour Hom- Nm Summery. TJO MuaiC for 
Skiobl. TASNKwartUk. aOOWmUNwis. 
SJ>B Reflection. 6.19 Golden Timmy. ■ JO 
John Poet eJOWorUNowi. BJM Review of 
the BrMab Prom. 9.15 the World T«my 
930 Financial Nbm. Look Almad DAS 
Rock Salad. 10.15 Lord of the Fite* 10-30 
just a Minute. tlJM Wortd Noam 11.06 
Nm about Brown. IMS Sb hirii WMn 
1U0 AaMnnmitL 12.00 Radio Naiomaal 
12.15 Top Tammy IMS Scoria Raadup 
1J» World Nm 1.DB Twonty^ow Hours 
Nm Summary. 1 JO Meheork UK 1^45 Tho 
Ptoaama « Yours. 2-30 Dhcmiaiy LOORado 
NmiWL 3.15 OuUook. 4jOO Wortd Naan 
4.00 Commantary. 4.19 AaaflHimunr. 4.4S 
Urn World Today 500 World Nm 5J» 
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REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL TYNE TEES WESTWARD 

As Thames except: 1220-1220 pm 
Closedown. 120-120 Now*. 4.15- 
445 Kum Kim. 6.00 Channel Report 
620WhoTs on Where. 625 
Crossroads. 7JOO Hands: Carriage 
Buddings. 745 Cartoon. 1028 News. 
1022 Simply Sewing. 11.00 Mecfldne 
Marr Hortroltani. 1120 Going Out 
1220 Ctoaedown. 

As Iharoes except Starts 925 aro- 
930 First Thing. 120 pm-120 Nsws. 
4.15445 Further Adventures ol OBvsr 
TwteL 900 North Tonight 640 PoTk» 
News. 645 Crossroads. 7.15-745 
Entertainers. 1020 Barney MMer. 
1120 The Medicine Men: Hertrohsm. 
1120 Seachd Laithean: Scottish nsws 
In GseOc. 11.45 Crosby By-Election. 
1240 am News. 

As Thames except: Starts 920am 
Good Word. 925420 News. 120pm- 
120 Lookaround. 345 Benson. 4.15- 
445 Further Adventures of Oliver 
Twist 620 News. 622 Crossroads. 
62S Northern Life with Tom Coyne. ' 
7.15-745 Take the Stage. 1020 
News. 1022 Job Slot Extra. 10.35 
Barney MUcr. 1120-1120 Come In 
... Entertainment Wi the Region, 
1240am Newcastle Bach Choir Sing. 
1245 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 120pm-120 
Nows. 4.15445 Kum Kum. 6.00 
Westward Diary. 6.3S Crossroads. 
7.00 British Schoolboys Indoor 
Motorcycling Championship- 720-7.45 
Cartoon. 1022 News. 1025 Westward 
Report 1120 Medicine Men: 
Herbalism. 1120 Going Out. 1220 
Crosby By-Eloctlon. I240era Faith lor 
Ute. 1246 Closedown. 

" Beth Morris: Taff Acre (fTV. 120) 

• Live coverage of THE CROSBY 
BY-ELECTION (BBC 2, 11.45; fTY. 
11.30; Ratfio 4.12.00) win be - 
riramatte only in fite event of the... 
outcome's having the audacity lo 
difter from that wttich-aR the 

doing, but Mr SkeQern has been 
doing precisely that week after 

As Thames except 120 pm-120 
News. 420445 Vicky the VMig. 
620. Lookaround. 625 Hear.. Haro; 
Music with the McLean Sinters. 620 
Crossroads. 7.15-745 Taka the 
Stage. 1020 Marie Gordon-Price with 
gout Barbara Dickson. 1120 
"Medicine Men: Herbaltan 1125-1120 
Nsws. 1240.am Closedown.. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: I20pn>-120 
News. 4-15445 Further Adventures 
ot Ofivo- Twist 620 Calendar. 620 
Crossroads. 7.15-T45 Take the 
Stage. 1020 International Bowls. 
1120 Medicine Men: Herbalism. 1120 
Going Out. 1220 Crosby By-election. 
1240pnr Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 

Crosby^s neigtihour- 

• HAPPY ENDINGS (BBC 2, 
opfailoo poOs have been predlotfng. g.00). the Peter Skeflem comedy- 
But if drama Is lacking, there stifi and-musfc showa^and next week. 
rmiafais to expert analysis art ^Andi tor one wffl be sorry to see 

~fiie arguments oTftfe"polftical " 
.. .apologists, victors and ... 

‘vanquished, and the prognoses of 
trend ctivfnersu In this respect at - 
-feast-opinion polls can’t-do 
anything to dampen the spirt" of 
jamboree jvhtch both ratSo and.£■ 

Jelev&idn invartaSiy manage to. . 

tiiongo. WS'SkeBem Is a gehtte 
and optimistic huiporisL andJhe 
world he'inhabrtsHs likewise. ; 
hopeful art pfeesant-You could, 
therefore, fault Mr Skeflem for not 
being a-r^st;'1or being out of ’ 
joint with arrera that'ls not notable 
for Its kweabteness. But that 

corwey so effectively on oocaeiona would beXa reject to imphert 

Peter Davison 'in Sink or Swim 
BC 1, 8.30 

toregW’s at Crosby.. . message of the series: dig down 
^ -deepenough andJhere is . 

something toirKe inpracticafly 
.(BBC I,. 1(X2ppmX with SOP co-__ everybody. To make us awaBow 
founder Roy Jenkms ahiong the , tto fact and make us laugh- 

takes some 

• RICHARD Df - Part Two (Radio 
3, 7.30) is something you might ’ 

. weft miss a you happen not to be a 
Shakespeare fan arid jnis-read the- 
title. AHerriativefy. ff you're a " 
devotee of to Bard, you might 
hBie'in because you befieve that. ” 
somehow, you managed to miss 
part one and that even pert two te ■ 
better than no part at afi. The 
simple truth is that this isn't 
Shakespeare’s-fllchard H but 
David PowriSB’s,' and ttet this play. 
Is about a board game to rules of 

. which have finks wfth both Richard 
and with George Orwell. To 
confuse you further, I must tefi you 
that not only does Stephen Boxer 
play both monarch and fiterery Ben 
but also performs on guitar. 

As Thomas except 120 pm-120 - 
'News. 4.15 Dick Tracey. 420445 
VSckV the VBdng. 620 About Angie. 
625 Arana. 620 Crossroads. 7.15- 
-7.45 Benson. 1020 Darts. 1120- 
1120 Medicine Men: Herbelsm. 1240 
era Your Choice. - 

As Thames except: 120pm-12O 
News. 4.15 Cartoon. 420 European 
Folk Tales Princess and the Goat Boy. 
425445 Jobtine. 620 Report West 
645 Definition. 7.15-7.45 Take the 
Stage. 1028 News. 10.30 FK for 
Living. 1120 Fit for Living in the West 
11.05 Going Out. 1125 Crosby By- 
eteefion. 1240em Closedown. 

As Thanes except 120 pm-120 
Granada Reports. 4.15445 Further 
Adventures of Oliver Twist 620 
Granada Reports. 640 This is Your 
Right 6.45 Crossroads. 7.15-745 
Take the Stage. 1020Celebration 
introduced by Anthony Hopkins. 1120 
Taking Bikes. 1140 What the Papers 
Say. 1220 Crosby By-Election. 1245 
Closedown. 

As Thames except: 120pcn-120 
News. 4.15445 Further Adventures 
ot Oftver Twist. 620Day by Day. 620 
Workaday World: Pater Wheble, 
stonemason. 6.45 University 
Challenge. 7.15-745 Take the Stage. 
1020 WKRP In Cincinnati. 11.00- 
1120 Medicine Men: Herbalism. 
1220am Weather followed by 
Thinking Aloud. 

ULSTER 

Jis Thames except 1220pm-1.00 
New Kind of Fandy. 120-120 News. 
4.15445 Laurel and Hardy*. 620 
News. 625 Crossroads. 620 ATV 
today. 7.15-745 Take the Stage. 
1020 Newavatch UK: How is news 
abort Britain reported around toe 
world? 1120 The Meddne Men: 
Herbelsm. 1120 News. 1125Croaby 
By election. 1240am Ctoaedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

SCOTTISH 

As HTV West except 1122 am-1127 
Am Gymru. 1220-12.10 pm Cei 
Cocoa. 120-220 Definition. 4.15445 
Sar. 620 Y Dydd. 6L22 Report Wales. 
645-7.15 Sports Arena. 1020We 
won't go away: The disabled in 
America. 1120 Going Out 1220- 
1240 am Crosby 

As Thames except: 120 pm-120 
News. 4.15445 Further Adventures 
of Ofiver Twtat. 620 Scotland Today. 

- 620 Bodyfina. 645Taka the Stag*. 
7.15-745 Taka toe High Road. 1020 
And Another Thing... Carol KkfcL 
1120 MedfcJne Men: Herbelsm. 1120 
Seachd Laftimen. 1145 Lata CML 
1120 Crosby By-Election. 1240 am 

As Thames except: 120 par-120 
.Lunchtime. 4.13 News. 4.15445 
Further Adventures of Oflver Twist. 

. 520-545 Crossroads. 620Good 
Evening Ulster. 620 Police Six. 720 
Cartoon. 7.15-745 Take the Stage- 
1020 Counterpoint: Currant affairs 
programme with David Ounseith and 
Gary Gtoaspla. 1120 Maddne Men: ' 
HerbaHsm. 1120 Bedtime. Ctoaedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
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war’ over 
of Labour left 

By AnthonyBfcvins, Political Correspoadent 

Tbe1 Labour Party's Militant' mine Militant influence in die 
lendencylaa night dneatened constituencies. 
■ Hurpcane” of raak-and- Certainly,'‘ the 'executive 
me opposjaon t° any purge yesterday- r aaffirraed'its pre«-. 

*™e vious rejection ■ of a restrtus 
A statement issued by Mr don caliirigforthefuUest pos- 

Peter Taaffe, editor of Mill-' sible probe into Militant’s 
teDt). warned that civil--war - aims, objectives, constitution, 
would result: He accused internal structure, finance and: 
those rigbr-wingers who were Jink* with overseas bodies. 
Pressing for aa inquiry into Mr Fhoc-replied.:'“There is. 
Milutanc of plotting to stab the a case For looking ax aspects 
Party in the back. "They are them but I am against ex*, 
the SDP/Liberal Trojan Horse pulsions:” 
wrehin the Labour Party”. Mr Taaffe’s statement 

The vtrolence of the language warnedi “A hurricane of oppo- 
was surprising, because it. fol¬ 
lowed on the heels of a soft 
shoe shuffle by the party’s 
national executive committee 
yesterday with Mr Foot in- 
theating that he would not 
object to any’ inquiry into 
Militant. 

The matter is due to be 
raised _ at a meeting of the 
executive’s organization com¬ 
mittee on December 7. 

A spokesman for Militant 
commented on the executive 
decision: “ We feared the 
worst, but got the best.” 

Mr John Golding, of the 
anti-left camp in the executive, 
interpreted Mr Foot's words 
differently. 

He said he bad been 
delighted. “ Michael Foot is 
totally, prepared for the thing 

sition from Labour Party mem¬ 
bers, union branches and shop 
stewards' committees will'greet 
the right’s attempt to drive 
.Marxism from the ' Labour 
Party.” 

Wien itSxe issue was raised 
in She Shadow Cabinet last 
night, Mr Hefifer was reported 
to have told bis colleagues 
that tile organization commit¬ 
tee would _ carry out a full and 
thorough inquiry. 

But some senior shadow 
minister# questioned whether 
Mr HeEfer’s committee was 
the appropriate body go carry 
out such an important task, 

□ Hie Press Association re¬ 
ports : Mr James Callaghan 
the _ former. Labour Prime 
Minister said in a lectm-e in 
London-: “The Party is going 

to be looked at afresh ”, he- through a bad patch. It is not 
remarked. 

_ There was, however, con¬ 
siderable scepticism among 
right-wing MPs last night 
that the organization commit¬ 
tee, under the chairmanship 
of Mr Eric Hcffer, would 
sanction anything more than 
an internal party education 
campaign designed to under- 

Che first time in its history, 
He went on “ We mn.it. not 

allow extravagant language, 
marks -of intolerance,’ or 
policies that the - electorate 
regard as extreme, to prevent 
the Labour movement from 
coming to power and making 
the vital' changes that are 
needed. 

The Princess of Wales and Prince Andrew were- among members of the Royal Family 
who went to the Royal Opera House, last night to see the ballet. “ Romeo and Juliet.” 

Heikal release turns a page £or Egypt 
From-Robert Fisk, Cairo,' Nov 25 

Yoko to sue Lord Grade 
Paul McCartney and Yoko 

Ono are to sue Lord Grade’s 
ATV Music Corporation for 
alleged breach of trust, they 
announced yesterday. . The 
move follows the failure of the 
ex-Beatle's attempt to buy back 
the rights to all the Beatles' 
hits. 

Lord Grade turned down his 
offer of more than £21m for 
the copyrights last week. 

-McCartney and -Yoko, John 
Lennon’s- widow, are thought, 
to have negotiated secretly 
with Lord Grade in New York. 

Lord Grade paid £10m in 
1969 for Northern Songs which 
owns the copyrights to all the 
songs. - He turned down 
McCartney because he wanted 
to sell the whole of the corpo¬ 
ration’s music publishing divi¬ 
sion, not just “part of its 
catalogue”. 

Mohamed Heikal sat on his 
hotel balcony above the Nile 
this evening as the sun went 
down behind the pyramids, 
and drew heavily on one of his 
favourite Cuban cigars. La the 
half-light, you could only just 

1 tell that' he had grown thinner 
in- prison and that the sJdn 
sagged a little unna rurally- 
around his face. 

EEs jacket was rather too 
large for him and his 'eyes 
moved ' ceaselessly up and 
down the., great river below 
Him as if be could not quite 
believe that he was no longer 
in a prison hospital or under¬ 
stand rht» manner of Hia re¬ 
lease. It was, after all, the first 
time in modern Egyptian his¬ 
tory that a man has been im¬ 
prisoned on the orders .of one 
President and personally 
greeted by his successor. • 

“ We were taken to the 
socialist prosecutor’s office for 
two minutes,” he said "some¬ 
one said ‘Youh-e going Go <nbe 
Orouba Palace1. We were 
driven there in a minibus with 
sirens wailing and led into a 
salon and there was President 
Mubarak. 

“ He said to us: * Let us not 
talk about the past—let us 
turn over a new page for the 
sake of Egypt’s future’. So I 

replied: ‘The new page has 
already been 'turned*.”. 

Mr Heikal was the best 
known figure among the 31- 
jouraalists, politicians and law¬ 
yers- who regained their free¬ 
dom- today after three months 
in' Cairo's less than opulent 
Tora prison. A distinguished 
author and“journalist, a close 
friend of Nasser and a former 
editor of Al Abram., Mr Heikal 
was arrested at dawn on Sep* 
tember 3 and—with 1,536 other*, 
detainees—^accused by. Presi--. 
dent Sadat of contributing to 

■ sectarian conflict-in Egypt*... 

President Mubarak dearly 
intended ’ today's releases 1 to 
symbolize a break.' with' the 
past and a sign that he does, 
not intend to .follow the aggres-; 
sive and sometimes' vengeful 
domestic policies of his pre? 
decessor. According to Dr Fuad 
Mohtiddm,' Ins Deputy Frime 
Minister, 41 other "politically- 
involved persons ?' are "8100118 
the. remaining. • L505 inmates. 
The rest are said to be-Mhsl£m7 
and Christian extremists, 
although, no. formal’ charges 
have ' been brought against 
them. 

President Mubarak’s per-' 
sonal photographer was sum¬ 
moned to the -palace* to record 
his. meeting .with- the. .released 

" prisoners. The President obvi¬ 
ously thought hix gesture would 
be received with considerable 
'gratitude and affection. He was 
right in his judgment.-Accord¬ 
ing' to Mr Heikal, the President 
"talked like .'a man today—I 
always thought- welT about 
him 

- Mr HeDsri categorically .re¬ 
fused to discuss nts treatment 
in prison bat his -memories of 
his arrest' and interrogation 

. were sharp. • 
Mr Heikal did not hear about 

President Sadat’s assassination 
until-October 7. the day after 
'the murder. “The director of 
the prison told me "about the 
.killing,” he said tonight. “He 
said to me ‘God keep your 

-life’’—4t is an expression in 
Arabic—and 1 thought a rela¬ 
tive must have died. I asked 
.what happened and they told 
me. They said be died-after 
-the military parade. Strangely 
enough. I was moved—I tell 
you honestly I had tears in my 
eyes. All I realised was that 
for 20 years Sadat was a 
friend.” 

■ Three days ■ago,-Mr Heikal 
was moved to the l£asr El Aim 
hospital because he was in pain 
from two stones in his kidneys. 
But be had already-received a 
iclue that his release might be 

Wilfiamss 
^ set for 
victory in 
Crosby 

Continued from pa&e. 1 j 

derided had'-resolved. ia$tea£, 
■qa. support, him- •. 

Mr Backhouse, the .Labour 
candidate, said, bravely..jested 
day that because of the' split 
in'.the anti-Sorialist vote he was 
sure that there would be a 

turnout of the 
Labour, vote.. 

. But - all across therconstitu¬ 
ency Conservative --voters on 
the doorsteps and in the shop¬ 
ping- centres were' showing- 
Cigna of doubt, while Labour 
voters were 'saying that a vote 
for Mrs Williams offered the 
best chance of giving the Gov¬ 
ernment a fright. 

Whatever the cause ; of the 
high level .of support, for the 
alliance there is hew.'evfdeace 
that it is growing steadily and 
all over the country. Analysis 
in this week's Nrin ;5tiimesiTUin 
magazine of local authority by- 
elections in the past five weeks 

'shows that alliance candidates 
are winning two oiit'offeree 
seats which they-'have con¬ 
tested. ; • - 

;What is more, fee . results, 
suggest that the ‘performance 
of alliance,candidates has im¬ 
proved after each' ‘byelection 
success or. near success, pre¬ 
sumably hriped toy the national 
publicity. • ••1 ' • r 
- Out' of 57 - local by-elections 
fought since.: the victory ; at 
Croydon North-west five weeks 

■ago the. Liberals have gained 
20 and the SDP 14, each party 
supporting the other:' 

From mid-May after fee 
local - - -elections until, the 
Warrington by-election in July, 
the* success .rate of' alliance 
candidates in local by-elections 
was'23 per cent. Between.War¬ 
rington, between mid July-and 
October, it rose to -45. per. cent 
and since October and fee 
Croydon: by-election the success 
rate'has been 67 per cent. 

So, taken together, the 
'evidence of the local' elections, 
the parliamentary by-elections, 
and the. opinion polls alL simi¬ 
larly suggest a steady advance. 

Yesterday in- a last effort to 
rally his supporters Mr 
Butcher offered a "final elec¬ 
tion special ” leaflet with' what 
he .called his action points to 
help industry provide jobs. His 
recipe included . keeping in¬ 
flation down, and. _ cutting 
government. borrowing, and 
keeping rates and public sector j 
prices under tighter controL ' 1 

'.Si7' 

It 

!cDnfi^eDt-insufferable 
By-last nigh% the candidates 
had made fee \Tsst' speech, 

tiatefl fee vlasr TLttrm, 
fee . laa:: banana 

i.fr6Efied' fee Iasi oldj 
'pcbp^s ’honifc. Teece bad re-. 
tnrhed.tci' Crosby-after^three 
weeks.- The. by-election cam¬ 
paign was .over.: Voting is 

- today.-.- . 1* - - — - - - 
The*, fight ended with one- 

final j- attddiy. The83J50B: 
-voters--were due to-be .dob*-.' 
barded-.with leaflets ewm\as 
they slept lasif night. The. 
.Torie were intending to put 
theirs .through <J6ors around 
nudgrigbt - and the .Social 

. Democrats to follow at about - 
5 .am wife, r. a: -document' 

■ cheerily beginning: “.Good 
.Morning t" (they wowWJ*.; 
With hick, these operations 

IvriZL have-' Zed to. canvassers- 
being mistaken for late-revel- 

. hug husbands, and hit over 
the. head wife rolling pins or 
appearing in -court this morn¬ 
ing charged, 'with various 

! nocturnal' offebcejs. 
•' ’ The .closing '48 hours of the 

. campaign produced'.. ' Mr 
Michael Foot. His panyte 
candidate,- Mr. John Badc- 
house^ has no chance qf win¬ 
ning. Nonetheless Mr Foot 
made fee same- speech- he 

‘ Woulxf have made in a mar¬ 
ginal ■ or in fee House-.-of - 

'Commons:'This was partly be- 
caiise. Mr Foot these days' 
■only has * one speech. That 
does hot mean that it is -a 
bad; spektii, merely "that jt is 
bsr-how. a.'famous one. 
: it.. consists, for those 

readers, who have ~ not yet 
heard : it, of half an' hour 
about economics during winch 
Mr Foot, appears' to'be talk: 
Log in "his sleep. He,hates 
.economics; . For : fee . '^final 
quarter .o£ an* hhm-, hnweyer. 
he-pesks Hip as lie explains 
how; jit .-"js . always * Labour 
whife ias saved' the nation 
at.jtmes of crisis. : • 

- .. .:in. that alternating blaring 
and whispering- feat is fee 
basis .of his ■pratorial:Style. - 
he explains^ .“Wtf -SAVED 
fee COUNTRY: in fee 
SECOND World. WAR”— 
presumably a refer enc&ta fee 
faetthat Labour voted against- 
Chamberlain in fee 'Norway 
Debate of; 1940, rather than 
to'fee'fact that jit did not 
vtife^fbr conscnption,. pnd. 
other warlike measures in- 
fee years “immediately before. 

,- He rambles jon, changing 

' the. subjett, stalling for time. 
You can almost see that old 

.brain debating"which other 
• 'historic ■ crisis 'it’ ;should 

.- ’ chance : its lodc ^with next as 

. one' of Labour’s' f escue jobs. 
Agincourt? WAt6^oo?Hwoia 

j wawa?; Cb this ograsiouv her 
did' get found' to" .a- 'second 

• msis. .-But if turned o« to 
- -be - essriitially tiie saipe. one 
I-.- “ We savedfthe rcnnihry at 
- fee 1945 genrial ^lfectirii. . .. 
..That isy after fee SECOND 
World WAS.”- ffis speech 
was..; safelyborne, -'.Hff 1 sat. 

-down -, to. polite . applause. 
There were: .many yiang 
people- m - the -^audience- who 
were perhaps. - hearing -.-- the 
well-laved -.speech' * forthe- 
first’'time..-Hearing- it-thus 

.must be like a yotmii^rson^s 

"fee improving clashes,iWuch 
. as.Moby Dick: unintelligible. 
.. New mo rning—tha t is. tester- 

day—-Mrs Shirley^ Williams 
. appeared Jor her. Jkst press' 
'' conference., -She -was'! fresh, 

bright-eyed, confident,, wdD- 
. briefed, fluentrTjn '; a wprd, 
insufferable- They .vfiB- Rarn 

; .to love it as feey. Stiw older. 
. -•'You all seem rather 

tired •”=. she told us—sfill more^ 
' maddeningly. It was true our 
questions were slojr comings 

: But by yesterday she had de- 
- moralized, ns. -She-/would .hot 

expose her. polities—-not so 
much as a glimpse qf-an-ankle 
of a policy, let-alone, a thigh. 

• The much-abused .qonserv- 
• ative,. Mr Butch erv~ has= com¬ 
mitted himself m aH. sorts nf 

- policies. Oxriy a few hove been 
' -oppmtimisficaUy popular. The 

others, have bemi the Govem- 
ment’s. . Sometimes, he.. has 
been badly briefed hut 'feat 
makes' him ^much Ifess sus- 
piaous- a figure.; than ..Mrs 
WUlfems.. - 
" She.'is,always weH briefed, 
but ■ ignores -jfeer -poEdte. 
Generalized - goodwill ’ is h& ■ 
line Yesterday- heT; campaign 
ers -produced two -ieulets: 
one for the ( cqhstitnency’s 
more’ -piroletariafr areas,' fee 
other for the 'bourgeois rest. 

- -The. pro! one denounced “ fee 
•’ record of"fee. Tory. Seftdh 
Council” ih- variem aBegedly 
hbrrmidous;' ettfic. H»e -nfeer' 

-concerned.- -itself: vetth!4 more 
genteel matters -stock asr mort¬ 
gages and interest ratesi only 
stopping -short -ofrlameatthfr 
the shortage q>f servants. Yon 
have got to' hand it to her. 

• V.-V. -• -• • 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Tomorrow's events 
The Queen bolds investiture, 11. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Chan¬ 

cellor of Salford University, visits 
the university, 9.30, and Experi¬ 
mental Wildfowl Reserve, Seven- 
oaks, Kent, 2.30. 

Princess Anne opens fee' City 
of Edinburgh District Council 
slaughterhouse and meat plant at 
Gorgie, 10, and sable Mock and 
dub room of fee Drum Riding 
for the Disabled Trust at Gflmer- 
ton, 230. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,690 
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ACROSS 

1 A case of simultaneous hit 
and run (8,4). 

S A Sheridan character, we 
bear, is coming (7). 

9 His love is no end older (7). 
11 Monin's crafty (7). 
12 Copper and gold invested in 

free insurance for sky-divers 
(34). 

13 Many coming to that Roman 
city in France (5). 

14 Those who do so should 
remove ell traces, etc CD- 

16 An emendator? A Welsher. 
rather (9). 

19 Sharp girl’s given a start by 
this instrument (5). 

21 Transport 1 catch to this 
meeting of governors (7). 

23 Sound quality? Found the old 
run bo urine (7). 

24 Comparatively spruce, fee 
Vicar of Bray (7). 

2$ It looks grand in feature on 
hair-style (7). 

26 Important man's link wife the 
Star of Bethlehem? (7, 5). 

DOWN 
1 A shady pul-up job (7). .. 
2 Some 1 interest perhaps eon- - 

earning the meeting-place (7). 
3 Burnt offering arranged at 

upper-class school (9). 

4 Tree one in ■ hundred wife 
some eminence (5). 

5 No consriemiotu reader, the 
master (7). 

6 Beaten away, finished (7). 
7 Madam let a cor crash into 

this animal (9, 3). 
10 Settlers, naturally — but not 

of tailors* bills (6,6). 
15 Maybe either state is unortho¬ 

dox (9). 
17 After a month anger becomes 

feverish (7). 
18 Pack-drill? Not for such a ease 

(7). - - 
19 Coll about a member doing a 

swindle <7). 
29 Scholar right to admit one in 

fee Rud digore gallery (7). 
ZZ Go round Piedmont’s second 

— no, first — city (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 1S£89- 
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Exhibitions 
Brideshead Revisited exhibi¬ 

tion, National Theatre, South 
Bank, 10 am- 11 pm. 

Post-Modern works, Air 
Gallery, 6-8 Rosebery Avenue, 
London,'730. 

Watercolours by Roxby Bott, 
Gallery Thirty Three, High 
Street; Billingshurst, Sussex, 9- 
530. 

Lectures, talks 
Audio-visual programme by 

Patrick Caulfield, 12 ; reading , by 
GUI Cohen and Cecily Lowenfeal, 
“ Love and* the Pre-Raphaelites ”, 
Gallery 15, Tate Gallery, 1_ 

“ The Basques and fee Cata¬ 
lans ”. Prof Sir Robert Birley, 
City University, Northampton 
Square, London, *1. 

* Electricity in London ” Brian 
Bowels, Museum of London, Lon¬ 
don Wall, 1.10. 

“ Early Christian. Art ”, Anne 
Pearson, British Museum, 1130. 

Rubens, 41 Autumn landscape 
with a view of Het Steen ”, 
Colin Wiggins, National Gallery, 
Lower Floor Theatre, 1. 

Music ’ 
Organ recital, Christopher 

Dearnley, St Paul’s Cathedral, 
1230. 

Recital by Eden and Tatnir 
piano duet master class at Guild¬ 
hall School of Musk and Drama, 
Barbican, 4.30. 

Festival of Okinawa, Common¬ 
wealth Arts Centre. Kensington 
Hteh Street. 730. 

Northern Sinfnnia, Queen Eliza¬ 
beth HaQ, London, 7.45. 

Walks 
“ A London Village **—Chel-. 

sea, meet Sloane Souarc Under- 
Rround, 11. 44 An Historic Pub 
Walk, Old Bailey meet St 
Paul's Underground. 7.30 pm. 

Poetry reading 
Peter Redgrave readlnc " The 

Apple Broadcast44 and other new 
poems. Arts Council Shop, 8 Long 
Acre. London, 1. 

Last chance to see ... 
Oil paintings by Pascale Maes, 

Holford Gallery, 34 Tavistock 
Street, Loudon, 10-6. Work “by 
students of the Royal Academy 
Schools, Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly. 10-5.30. Eumocan 
photography exhibition. National 
Theatre, 10 am-11 pm. 

The Times lest at best-seflmg books 
Paperbacks 

Bride chud 'RavUlad 
Paint 

OIIm 35 . 
llfirallabla Momoira 
Not 1882 
ThvFrBndt Uo ulonont'S-Wi 
Bowdropplaga 
101 UMsotaDwd Cot 
Etafldr Rowan . . 
Sngw rad Splco • 

-Evelyn- WoubIi 
John FTtzmaurica 
- Mill* 

CHv«'*i*in« 

tea John Fowtas' .. 
Wflal Raws 
Simon Bond " 
Amhnny 4tep— 
•Rnnnlo ^iriwr 

Penguin . 

BBC ‘ '*■ • 
• Express Newspapers 
Picaxfar 
Faher 
Grenada' 
Unwin Psparbacha 
Eyt® .-Mwttnidn • 

.Ponooln. ■ - 
Hodder. & Stoaglrton 

£2.50 

£2.75 
£135 

fri_50 
£2-86 
£135 
51.25 
£2.25 
£2S0 
64JO 

Tha ,Tlmw* Hat Is basad 
and verified retail salts 

-on trade sale* through Hanrmfck’s to 400 bootahop* 
throogh Hammiok'a bootatioper and 20 others. 

Audions today 
Boi ianii, - Montpelier Street- J 

Continental paintings, 11; English 
and Continaital furniture, 230. 
Christie’s, King Street: claret and 
white Bordeaux, 11; late eight¬ 
eenth and nineteenth cenmry Con- 
rinental drawings, 11. Christie’s, 
South Kensington: Oriental works 
of art, 1030; European ceramics, 
2; cameras and photographic 
equipment, 2.. PhaDUps, Blenheim 
Street: textiles, lace and ' cos¬ 
tumes. 11; postage stamps, 11. 
Sotheby’s, Bond • Street: nine¬ 
teenth century Continental water- 
colours and drawings, 2.30. 
Sotheby’s, BrigcaWa: fever, 
objects of virtu including walking 
sticks, 11. 

Roads 

Sporting fixtures 
Snooker: OK Professional 

Championship, Preston Guild HaQ. 
'Racing: Meetings at Haydock 

Farit (1.0)-and Wlncanton (12.15). 

Sport bn TV 
ITV: 4.45 World Gymnastics 

Championships 1981. 

Today’s anniversaries 
Wmiesn Cowper was born at 

Great Berkhamsted,. Hertford¬ 
shire, 173L John McAdam, 
HwadBunr” of roads, died 
at Moffat. Dumfriesshire, 1836; 
Coventry Patmore died at Lym- 

Hampshire, .1836. 

The North : MS : Lanes- closed 
between Warrington exits, -delays. 
A19(T> r Stockton Road inter¬ 
change, Middlesbrough slip roods 
dosed, diversion. Afi: Windsor 

■Bridge,. Salford*, delays. 
Wales and the West r MS: Juno 
don 17 and 18 (Bristol) r Only 
outside lane open soufebOand, 
two-way flow northbound. A4<V 
A449 : Two-way traffic on. one 
carriageway through tminri, near* 
Monmouth. A338: Diversion, 
Fountain roandohout, ' -Christ¬ 
church town centre. AS: Mays 
at Ogwen Pass between Holyhead 
and Betws-y-Coed. 
Scotland: A92: Xfrcaldy to 
Inverkelthing road,'reconstruction 
at - junction with A387 (west' of 
Aberdour). Al : Dfem at Pen- 
manahiei- - Berwickshbre. 1A80 : 
Delavs 1038-2 pm at MoHinahtixti 
on Glasgow-Stirling section. 
Midlands e A449 : Ross on Wye, 
road closures from 3 pm. AG07 - 
Brock Bridge .dosed at Queni- 
borouch between Leicester and 
Mdton Mowbray, dfserrion. 
Xnlormatfon snpphed^ by fee 'jtX- 

Fosring dates ‘ 
- Last recommended date- for 

poteteg. airmail’ Cbrisfanos ■ padcea. 
and parcels to Europe and Scan¬ 
dinavia Is December 3. - - -Far 
cards and letters :■ December 7. 

The papers 
- It-would be.eagy to find-fault 
wife some of Lord Seaman's 
findings, says the Daily Mirror, 
but they add up to one Of fee 
great social. documents - of our 
time. The report praises, the 
police far fee way in which they 
dealt wife tile riots; bat they 
were dealing, wife violence they 
had done much to provoke. If fee 
report is put on fee shelf ft'win 
gather not dust, text, blood. 

The .Washington Post rays that 
in tiie Reagan circle there Is a- 
strong desire to ease, ter poUtii 
and dtpiomatic means, fee terrible 

. bnQding - in1 Central 
America. . 

La Stamps sums up- the Bonn 
meeting with fee headlines: 
“ Brezhnev and Schmidt firm on 
divergent positions 

On fee- 44.day of actionin 
Ulster,. the. Sffefcxitsche Zeitung 
speaks of the “ growing 
Suspicion ” that Paisley's ultimate 
aim is an independent Ulster, 
financed by Europe and ruled by 
himself. 

The Neoe Ruhr Zeitung sharply 
criticizes the Protestant leader. 
Northern Ireland .needs-men wife 
intelligence not agitators like 
Paisley, it says. - 

The Pound 

Australia S' 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Tx 
Canada $ 
France FT 
Criipiiiiy DM 
Ireland Pt- 

Banfc 
buys 
131 

3130 
8230 
Z3S 

1135 
-4.47 
135 

Italy Lir 2390.00 
Japan Yn 442.00 
Netherlands CM 437 
Norway Kr 1131 
Portugal Esc 129.00 
gaufe Africa-Rd . 134 

-Spain Pta 19L50. 
Sweddf-Kc W34 
SwftreriandFr 3.60 
USAS-' ' 138:- 

Bank 
arils 
134 

29J$ 
7830 
236 

VhGS 
433 

: 130 
2290-00 
41630 

433 
1031. 

122.00 
. 138 
-18230 

10.40 
33* 
131 

Parirameat today 
(230):. Debates on 

Liberel-motiOos on law and order 
and on damagtng effects of high 
imerea rates- Lords (3): Box- 
ing BBL Aecood reading. Debate 
on cuts -in'.BBC’s external ser¬ 
viced 

Rates. Mr •bm/I deutnbiufAn bit* -- - 

— .-.Tales «t«Jly to trauoO**^- cbMnoa 
and oQnr rtfrTency tautnesa. 
London: The FT Index rose 63 
to 525.2. 
New ~Ya& z -The Dow "Jones in- 
dmnctal avecage closed op 730 
at 878.14'. 

__ 

gfemaE 

Weather 
Troughs of low Rrgssnte 
will move quickly E- across 

- all areas. - 

6 am to midniglrt 

Landm, SE. Central, E, SW, CmtraT I* 
EraUoB, EMt An9fla,-lllMtaate, 8 
Mostly dandy wits oawto«I rai» le obcas, 
bwoniiig clew-end-ditoP-.l*tw;-wlM.nwitlr 
SW, moderate. Iacr«*rfw ftasb te straoj 
far. a time; mm «wnp IOC <SDF>.-•'- 

Omani binds: Mostly doudy wltk occo- 
doml rota or drizzle; idM SW. mutetoe, 
(■Biasing tab. ts strong; ram temp HE 
(S2F). • . 

N Wafas. AW. HE Endwd. lata-DWriet: 
bfa or Mam Mostly daody wltt oaasioml- 
raia at'fist.' temodag farfehtw, rad-drier 
during aftemooo; ttrad SW, fre* to strong; 
ran temp IOC (50FJ- • ■ ... ‘ 

Bonfais. Edldwrah-asd Omjm MmPam: 
Mostly doody wltii rate' *1 fist, togfarfm 
brighter with shows dwteg aftomoon; wlad 
W or SW, fresh to stnagr owt tonp.VC (48F) 1’ 

SW,' KW Scotlm^WaiaM, ArutU-Mof- 
timn Ireload: Mostly doody wrth 

or strong, wwriag W and taudog IqraHy 
gale fate:,- mu terap.9C f48F>. • • . 

OntfKk-far FHtfv and SW7 
intenab.-asd shams,. amtiy -ftepent and 
wintry at thi» h Mf heeaafag odder 

"8S» PASSAGES: S Anth S^ Wfad'Sw." 
fresh, tally strong; sea rente- Stmt* o*. 
Donr, Eoglbh Chirwal tt): Wed. SW. 

' Mreosfag strong, locafir gaJo; sot 
beaming wy reatek.-tt Goarfafa- 

l In* sfe Wind SWto W/strong 
to gale; mi meter, beoarafag my nagh. ■ 

1 NOON TODAY Preo^ici ■ AawvAn dsflHrmm «OICS.Wann CM~/ 

t$j8m 

H|i| 

•It 1 ^ 

Sb risesr tonk: 
736 am' 3-59 pm 
Maon rises: Mamwti: 
7.4 ara 421 pot 

Moon; 2.38 pm. 

Lighting up fhiie 
4.29 pm to 73m 

Bristol433 pm bUT am- 
mahareh 439 pm to 7.42 anr 
Mawtostir 4.28 pm tci 73& am. 

Fmaaont 436 pm to 734 am 

Hightides 
•.’ ■ ’ : am W-' *, PM - : trr 
; laadoa Bridm 1J& 73 iAf)- 7.0 
.Ahodemc 12-50 AO :U2-. 43 

. -Anamatdh 7JR ru 734 123 
flrttat 1031' AT- TLOT ■3 A 

• Cardiff -6-46 n.8 .639 U-b 
./ tewrt T34 5.5 . 5381 54^ 

Durr 10.47 4.3 33:09 63 
• 'Nmmfir 434 53 3.08 - 53 

Gfrosmr 1231 .4.9- “ 1.00 4.9 
Ranrick U.4I 3.4 " 1139 .3.9 

• - Betyhead irib: 63 1039 5.4 
IM1 . t 73 638 73 
Rfrocwater - .&3&. «A 531 K-H 
tafflji.-. - ;Z33" 53 - .'230 - 53 
Uiurpaal 11.02 9.0 1X17 83 
Laratoft *.9.® ■2.4 935. 23 
Mareofa - 
KBfatd toamw 

4.7 
:63- 6-07 6-6 

faawnW -4.42- 6,6 .4.4# 6.6 
tibaa 327 S.9L • 537- 3.9 

Partlaiai : 
,5.6 
23 - 

• 433 
-634 

.53 
2.0, 

..paramm^h _UJW 4.7 ■ 2132- 43 
1031 AO ■ urn 5.9 

- SHMomgte.-. '44 1039 4 A 
Sanaa :. . AO? 93 -93 

Yesterday 

b—Woe-. S*J9 b&^hWe'ahy: A 
dOodft o—vrerCMt; t—4aa; —--- ---. ■ *,=, -. ---- -- 

-h . hawg e-eW; -i<r-*dq;- a mow. tfr— ^ 
Mimdowtanoz ' p dwoms;- m padarieol •' *fa»44hijl2i. ..43.. -11-47 4.1 

rafa wid swhr.JWfadspeBl hi.mpfr. - Tide wawrawent fa melnsr Way.280Nlt 

- Aroimd’Mtaitt.-- ..".3. 

DodM. 

at midday jemadw : c, cfood;' 
rajn. 

-OF e F- 
r 5 41 Gwramr- x 8 46 
t 5 41 farm* ' c.1 34 
e 7 45 Jtmr ■ r 84 
e 6 43 -Lamfaa - -e 4 39 
c 5 41 Mamhesfar f 5 41 
e 341. Wmatitia c 4 99 
c 4 39 HwalAwwi .c 7 4^. 

London 

■•tfrVSS- '■ - 
Sdrimnmte O-T' OI . 5f 41 Snow 
BMdfiAgton 03-31 '5 41 Show 
-Comer.- 'i82T-—:.':5'-«..ttah • 
LowfaH UA S *? OoaSf 
Gfactm .. 33-. t—5. .41 5m Ms 

11.,^. 6 43 Ooody 
3» ‘-rr .'H . .E .^oa fats 
—: .024 50-58 RMb 
4 A — U 52 Snapds 

_ 13' 39..." 9« « Mi.:' 
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‘ ‘ y 03. 48 Stony - 
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13 32 8 46 
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03 34- 5-41. 
— 38*. r 48 
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.'Shomn-r 
- Rain 
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Steel 

.Sleet ■ 
Start 

rltoln 
Rate 
Kilt 
Sm mts 
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mzz,.& am tn 6 pm. fcC C'gF): 
6 kb to 6 am, 3C C37F). HaoMty: 

79-per am.,Rdn: 3Hr to 6 pm, 
u Son: 24hr to 6 par. JjKw. St, 
six Jaset, 6 pm, 1^005 milDban. 

shady. ' . 
1,000 mUHters--292Mb.-- 

’WT" - Abroad 
■DXMf : C, tided; 

Satellite predictions 

Ffaum gfre time oi dsthUfy, where 
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Is your secretary one in a million? 
Approximately one million employees receive Luncheon Vouchers eveiy day. Do yours? 
Help your staff to help you. Find out why LVs make sound business sense. 

Cut out the coupon - NOW! 
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